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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

REGULAR MEETING 
May 8, 2012 

 
The Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, met in regular session at 3:00 
p.m. with Chairman Akin Akinyemi presiding.  Present were Commissioners Nick Maddox, Bill 
Proctor, Kristin Dozier, John Dailey, Bryan Desloge, and Jane Sauls.  Also present were County 
Administrator Vincent Long, County Attorney Herb Thiele, Finance Director David Reid and 
Board Secretary Rebecca Vause. 
 
At the invitation of Commissioner John Dailey, the Invocation was provided by Reverend Travis 
Boline of All Saints Anglican Church.  Commissioner Dailey then led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Awards and Presentations 
 

 Commissioner Bill Proctor presented a Resolution in recognition of the Florida State 
University Basketball Team winning the Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) Championship 
and playing in the NCAA Tournament.  Head Coach Leonard Hamilton accepted the 
Resolution on behalf of the entire coaching staff and team.  He expressed his 
appreciation to the Board for the honor. 
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 Chairman Akin Akinyemi presented a Proclamation honoring Corinne Stillwell as a 
“Community Treasure of Leon County”; the second recipient of this recognition.  
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 Chairman Akin Akinyemi presented a Resolution recognizing May 5-13, 2012 as 
National Travel and Tourism Week.   The resolution was accepted by Lee Daniel, 
Tourism Development Director; Gary Stogner, Kay Hogan, Katie Kole, of the Tourism 
Development Department/Visit Tallahassee, and Russell Daws, Former Chair, Tourist 
Development Council.   
 Mr. Daniel thanked the Board for its support and recognized all individuals in the 

community who work hard to grown tourism into the County.  He provided the 
following which revealed the positive effects of tourism to the community.  
 $577 million in direct economic impact in 2011; 
 Over 12,000 tourism related jobs, and 
 Visitation up this year over 13%. 
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 Chairman Akin Akinyemi presented a Resolution honoring Deerlake Middle School for 
winning the Black History Brain & Cultural Bowl Competition.  The Resolution was 
accepted on behalf of the team by Samantha Weiner. 
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Consent: 
Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, approval of the Consent 
Agenda.  The motion carried 7-0. 
 
1. Approval of Minutes:  April 10, 2011 Regular Meeting 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the minutes of  April 10, 2011 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

REGULAR MEETING 
April 10, 2012 

 
The Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, met in regular session at 3:00 
p.m. with Chairman Akin Akinyemi presiding.  Present were Commissioners Nick Maddox (Vice 
Chairman), Bill Proctor, Kristin Dozier, John Dailey, Bryan Desloge, and Jane Sauls.  Also 
present were County Administrator Vincent Long, County Attorney Herb Thiele, Finance 
Director David Reid and Board Secretary Rebecca Vause. 
 
The Invocation was provided by Commissioner Bill Proctor, who then led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
 
Awards and Presentations 

 Chairman Akin Akinyemi presented a Proclamation 
honoring Ken Armstrong for his 16 years of service to the United Way of the Big Bend 
and the Leon County Community.  Under his leadership the United Way of the Big 
Bend has raised over $86.5 million in contributions to fund services for those 
individuals within our community in need.   
 

 Kimberly Galban-Countryman, Director of 
Development, gave a presentation on the Southern Scholarship Foundation’s 3rd Annual 
Education for Life 5K.  She stated that this year’s Celebrity Starter is Chairman Akin 
Akinyemi and challenged the other Commissioners to participate in the 5K race to be 
held on Saturday, April 21st at 8:00 a.m. at the FSU College of Medicine.  She 
mentioned that this is a major fundraiser for the Foundation which helps support over 
430 students each year in rent-free scholarship housing to financially and academically 
eligible students.    
 

 Commissioner Jane Sauls presented a Resolution 
to Sharon Gray, recognizing her leadership and dedication to the Annual Apalachicola 
National Forest Clean-up, her coordination of the hundreds of volunteers participating 
in the clean-up, and that April 10. 2012 be known as “Sharon Gray Day”.  It was 
learned that in the past three years, 332 volunteers have picked up and removed 
97,740 pounds of unwanted trash from the forest.   
 

 Ms. Gray shared that partnerships have been 
forged with the Leon County Sheriff’s Department, Leon County’s Solid Waste staff 
and Forest User Groups.  She requested that more attention be devoted to 
enforcement of current anti-littering laws and education in schools.  She suggested 
that the Board look closely at the money being spent on anti-littering campaigns 
and see if the County can come up with new approaches.   

 Commissioner Akinyemi asked if the County’s 
littering law was adequate and what could be done to make it better.  Ms. Gray 
responded that the law was adequate and attention to a few strategic cases in the 
media would help deter illegal littering.   

 

 A Presentation on 95210 – A Wellness & Nutrition 
Initiative was provided by “Health by Numbers” Committee Members: Mary Barley, Leon 
County Health & Well-being Coordinator; Len Harvey, Director of Premier Health & 
Fitness Center; Courtney Atkins, Director of Whole Child Leon; and, Sheila Costigan, 
Director of Foundation, Leon County Schools. 
 Mr. Harvey applauded the Commissioners for 

creating a Wellness Coordinator position and recognized Mayor Marks and his staff 
for their leadership in this effort.  He stated that this is a community-wide initiative 
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to increase awareness about the benefits of making healthy choices.  He announced 
that a website, www.HealthByTheNumbers.us, will be launched to provide a one-
stop resource for residents.   

 Ms. Atkins explained that the numbers “95210” 
represent:  

9 = Hours of Sleep Per Day 
5 = Fruits & Vegetables Per Day 
2 = Hour Limit for Leisure Screen Time 
1 = Hour of Activity 
0 = Sugary Drinks & Tobacco. 

Recognizing that 30% of Leon County kindergarteners are overweight or obese, 
Whole Child Leon has implemented a pilot program “95210-the Whole Picture of 
Health” in all 24 pre-K classrooms and in six pre learning centers.  The program 
provides guidelines and practices that will help prevent and reduce obesity, increase 
physical activity and improve nutrition.  Ms. Atkins shared that the results have 
been very encouraging.  She announced that Blue Cross and Blue Shield has 
awarded Whole Child Leon and its partners $98,000 to continue the program.   

 Ms. Costigan thanked the Board for their support and discussed the importance of 
considering wellness in every policy and standing behind initiatives such as 95210.   

 Ms. Barley announced that the 95210 initiative would be included and promoted at 
the County’s Health Fair on April 18th.   

 

 Catherine Kunst, Executive Director, Leon County 
Research and Development Authority (LCRDA), offered a presentation on the Authority 
and Innovation Park, activities and progress of the last 15 months, current development 
at the Park, and future initiatives.  

 

 Additionally, Dr. Kunst listed and described the LCRDA’s Five-Year Strategic Goals:    
1. To operate with the highest level of integrity, 

transparency and accountability. 
2. Be the premier organization that develops high-

tech businesses in the community, provides resources and support for start-up 
businesses, and facilitates networking with existing businesses, educational 
institutions, government and economic development organizations. 

3. Create and promote Innovation Park as an 
environment where people desire to work, collaborate, research and relax. 

4. Develop a strategic plan for the “highest and best 
use” of land owned by the Authority. 
 

She also announced that an Innovation Park & LCRDA Workshop will be held on 
December 11, 2012, 12:00 – 3:00 p.m. 

 

 Chairman Akinyemi established that there was 
only about 7,000 square feet of vacant space. 

 Commissioner Dozier commended Dr. Kunst for 
her efforts and progress since her hiring in January 2011. 

 Commissioner Maddox expressed a concern about 
the limited amount of incubator space (1,500 sq. ft.) and learned from Dr. Kunst 
that there is a possibility of an additional 38,000 sq. ft. that may be pursued.     

 Commissioner Desloge suggested the following be 
addressed at the upcoming workshop in December: 
 Are there “build out” options, and  
 Is there a need for another Innovation Park?  Could 

this be a Blueprint project? 
 Commissioner Dozier mentioned that she was very 

interested in discussing the possibility of utilizing 15% of sales tax revenue for 
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economic development.  She asked when the sales tax committee would be 
looking at this. 
 County Administrator Long announced that the 

April 24th Board Agenda would include approval to schedule the workshop 
whereby staff would receive specific direction on the sales tax extension 
revenue.  This information will be shared with the Sales Tax Extension 
Committee.    

 
Consent: 
 

Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to approve the 
Consent Agenda with the exception of Item 10, which was pulled for further discussion.  
The motion carried 7-0. 
 
1. Ratification of Commissioner Appointments to the Contractors Licensing and 

Examination Board, Science Advisory Committee, and Leon County Sales Tax 
Committee 

 
The Board approved Options 1, 2 & 3:  1) Ratify Commissioners’ appointments as follows:  
(a) Commissioner Dailey reappoints Royce Van Jackson to the Contractors licensing and 
Examination Board. (b) Commissioner Desloge reappoints Vincent Salters to the Science 
Advisory Committee.  (c)  Commissioner Maddox appoints Kim Williams to the Leon 
County Sales Tax Committee. 2) Waive Policy No. 03-15, “Board-appointed Advisory 
Committees,” regarding term limits, and reappoint Mr. William Muldrow to the Contractors 
Licensing and Examination Board as Commissioner Proctor’s appointment. 3) Waive 
Policy No. 03-15, “Board-appointed Advisory Committees,” regarding term limits and 
reappoint Dr. William Landing to the Science Advisory Committee as Commissioner 
Dailey’s appointment, and reappoint Mr. Ben Fusaro as Commissioner Sauls’ 
appointment. 
 

2. Approval of Payment of Bills and Voucher Submitted for April 10, 2012, and Pre-
Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of April 11, 2012 
through April 23, 2012 
 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for April 
10, 2012, and Pre-Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of April 11, 
2012 through April 23, 2012. 
 

3. Acceptance of Status Report on Available Services for Property Appraisers to 
Confirm Appropriate Property Tax Homestead Exemptions 
 
The Board approved Option 1: Accept status report on available services for property 
appraisers to confirm appropriate property tax homestead exemptions. 

 
4. Approval to Submit 2011/2012 Florida Department of Health, Bureau of 

Emergency Medical Services Matching Grant Applications in the Amount of 
$261,645 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the submittal of the 2011/2012 Florida 
Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services matching grant 
applications. 

 
5. Approval of Draft Pre-Event Contract for Debris Removal Services with Crowder-

Gulf Inc., Byrd Brothers Emergency Services, LLC, and DRC Emergency Services, 
LLC 
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The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the draft pre-event contract for Debris Removal 
Services with Crowder-Gulf, Inc., Byrd Brothers Emergency Services, LLC, and DRC 
Emergency Services, LLC, and authorize the County Administrator to execute the 
contracts. 
 

6. Acceptance of Warranty Deed and Affidavit for Donation of Land from Tallahassee 
Water Resources, Inc. to Leon County for recording in the Public Records for Lot 
10, Block “B” of Pineridge Estates 
 
The Board approved Option 1:  Accept the Warranty Deed and Affidavit from Tallahassee 
Water Resources, Inc. for Donation of Lot 10, Block “B” of Pineridge Estates; authorize 
staff to record in the Public Records (Attachment #1); and, authorize Chairman to execute 
County deed to Talquin Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Attachment #2). 
 

7. Acceptance of a Perpetual Sidewalk Easement Associated with the Lafayette 
Street/Magnolia Drive Intersection Improvement Project 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Accept the Perpetual Sidewalk Easement associated with 
the Lafayette Street/Magnolia Drive Intersection Improvement Project for recording in the 
Public Records, and authorize the Chairman to execute (Attachment #1). 
 

8. Approval of Preliminary Assessment Roll for Windwood Hills 2/3 Paving Project 
and Request to Schedule a Public Hearing on the Proposed Special Improvement 
Liens and the Adoption of the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll for Tuesday, May 
8, 2012 at 6:00 p.m. 

 
The Board approved Options 1& 2:   1) Approve the Preliminary Assessment Roll for 
Windwood Hills 2/3 Paving Project, and 2) Schedule a public hearing to consider adoption 
of a Resolution Imposing the Special Improvement Liens, and adoption of a Non-Ad 
Valorem Assessment Roll for the Windwood Hills 2/3 Project for Tuesday, May 8, 2012 at 
6:00 p.m. 
 

9. Acceptance of the FY 2011-2012 First Quarter County Grant Program Levering 
Status Report 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Accept the FY 2011-2012 First Quarter County Grant 
Program Leveraging Status Report. 
 

10. Acceptance of the FY 2011-2012 First Quarter Status Report on the County 
Sustainability Program 

 
Chairman Akinyemi requested the item be pulled for further discussion. 
 
County Administrator Long introduced the item. 
 
Chairman Akinyemi pulled the item to commend staff on their progress in this area and 
to request a verbal update on the ITN at the Solid Waste facility and the commercial 
PACE program.  Commissioner Akinyemi also talked about the amount of energy 
consumed by “exit” signage and his desire to broaden the use of a renewable or self re-
charging type of system in new and renovation projects.    
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Maggie Theriot, Director, Office of Resource Stewardship, responded that the ITN is 
currently part of the Kessler study that is assessing the County’s options.  A draft 
report is anticipated in the next few weeks; with the end of May as the formal deadline.   
Regarding the PACE Program, Ms. Theriot shared that staff will convene meetings to 
share its concept of the program with two separate stakeholders – one with financial 
entities to determine their interest in the program and the other with property owners, 
property management companies, construction organizations, etc.  She relayed that the 
feedback will be incorporated into a formal proposal that will be brought back to the 
Board for its consideration.    
 
Ms. Theriot stated that to date more than 700 existing exit lights have been replaced by 
LED lighting and LED lighting will be the standard for all future renovations and new 
construction of County facilities.   
 
Commissioner Dozier requested that staff consider diverting any used office supplies, 
i.e., CD containers, etc. to the Sharing TREE.   
 
Commissioner Dozier moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, approval 
of Option 1: Accept the status update on the County Sustainability Program.  
The motion carried 7-0. 
 

Citizens to be Heard on Non-Agendaed Items (3-minute limit per speaker; there will not be any 
discussion by the Commission) 
 

 Vernita Boykin, 4449 Blue Bill Pass, appeared to 
request the Board’s assistance for her continued use of the newly constructed building 
at the County’s Tower Road Park.   
 
County Administrator Long stated that staff would contact Ms. Boykin to discuss and 
attempt to resolve her concerns; any unresolved issues would be brought back to the 
Board.    
 

General Business 
 

11. Authorization to Schedule a Virtual Town Hall Meeting on Tuesday, June 5, 2012 
from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

 
County Administrator long introduced the item and recalled that this was presented by 
incoming Chairman Akinyemi as one of his goals for the upcoming year and 
subsequently included by the Board in its Strategic Priorities.    
 
Commissioner Maddox questioned staff’s statement that the item would have no fiscal 
impact as he believed there would be a fiscal impact of some kind.  He wondered if this 
information could be made available before moving forward. 
 
Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, to defer 
action on the item until staff can provide more information on the fiscal impact. 
 
County Administrator stated that there is relatively no fiscal impact as staff time is not 
considered in the fiscal analysis and the County would be using existing technology.  
He conveyed that expenses associated with the item would be deemed “fixed costs”.  
 
Commissioner Dailey offered that this was a great idea and supported moving forward.   
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Commissioner Dailey offered a substitute motion, which was duly seconded by 
Commissioner Desloge, to approve Option 1:  Schedule a Virtual Town Hall 
Meeting for Tuesday, June 5, 2012 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
 
Chairman Akinyemi voiced appreciation for staff’s work on this and submitted that it 
corresponds with the County Administrator’s initiative for the County to be more 
accountable and more accessible to citizens.     
 
Commissioner Dozier asked if staff had considered reaching out to the Tallahassee 
Democrat in an effort to help broaden the number of participants.   She stated that the 
Democrat has been host to a number of events which promote citizen involvement and 
that more residents visit the TDO website more regularly than come to the County’s 
website.   County Administrator Long responded that staff would be happy to pursue 
the idea if it was acceptable to the Board. 
 
Commissioner Desloge commented that he was okay moving forward; however, would 
like there to be a mechanism in place to measure its effectiveness.   Chairman Akinyemi 
concurred and mentioned that additional virtual meetings would be dependent on the 
success of this one. 
 
Commissioner Proctor asked about an agenda for the proposed meeting and submitted 
that Townhall meetings are more effective when there is a defined subject.  County 
Administrator Long shared that staff was cautious to not specify this as a regular board 
meeting; however, citizen input would be solicited and an agenda would be developed.   
 
Commissioner Proctor requested that voter information be included in the virtual town 
hall meeting agenda.   Chairman Akinyemi confirmed with County Attorney Thiele that 
it was allowable to provide general voter information and thus could be included as part 
of the agenda.  Mr. Long indicated that this issue would be included on the agenda. 
 
Commissioner Maddox withdrew his motion, which makes the substitute motion offered 
by Commissioner Dailey as the active motion on the floor.    
 
Commissioner Dailey suggested the Board consider an on-line webinar on the budget 
and the budget process.  He also strongly suggested that the budget and budget process 
be included in the agenda.   
 
The motion to approve Option 1 carried 7-0. 
 

12. Acceptance of Status Report on the Educational Facilities Authority Regarding 
Property Holdings and Acquisitions 
 
County Administrator Long introduced the item.  He shared that the item was agendaed 
at the request of Commissioner Desloge who had reported that discussions at a recent 
EFA meeting differed from what he recalled was presented to the Board at the November 
8, 2011 EFA Workshop.   
 
Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, approval of 
Option 1: Accept status report on the Educational Facilities Authority regarding 
property holdings and acquisitions.   
  
Commissioner Desloge requested that the record reflect his stance that the EFA is 
moving in a direction that is contrary to the information provided to the Board at the 
November Workshop not to own anymore real estate.  He expressed his angst that the 
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EFA is soliciting bids for additional construction work to be done at Heritage Grove, and 
discussing the purchase, rehab/renovation of properties to then rent or sell.    
 
Chairman Akinyemi commented that he was encouraged by the EFA’s progress and 
noted the limitations of the Commission to intervene.    
 
 
Commissioner Desloge reiterated his concerns regarding the direction of the EFA and 
inquired from the County Attorney what options or course of action the Board could 
take.  County Attorney Thiele responded that the Board will never have legal liability for 
anything that transpires through the EFA and has no legal authority over the EFA.  The 
Board’s involvement is limited to EFA membership appointments and continuing to 
voice concerns.     
 
The motion to approve Option 1 carried 7-0.    
 

13. Approval of the Tree Removal on Miccosukee Road in the Canopy Road Tree 
Protection Zone and Approval of the Conservation Easement Abandonment for a 
Roundabout at Fleischmann Road 
 
County Administrator Long introduced the item and stated that the issue had received 
favorable consideration from the Canopy Road Citizen’s Committee (CRCC) and the 
details of the mitigation plan are provided as part of the Board’s agenda packet 
(attachment 1).  The fiscal impact of the project will be borne by the City of Tallahassee.    
 
Commissioner Desloge remarked that the CRCC does not take these issues lightly and 
considerable discussion has occurred between staff and the CRCC to engender the 
proposed compromise.  He shared that he drives the road quite regularly and it is not 
very safe and the end result of the project will be something much more aesthetically 
pleasing that what is currently there.     
 
Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, approval 
of Options 1 & 2:  1) Approve the tree removal on Miccosukee Road in the Canopy 
Road Tree Protection Zone and the associated mitigation plan, and 2) Approve 
the abandonment of the existing Conservation Easement on Miccosukee Road.    
dailey. 
 
Commissioner Dozier stated that she is always concerned about encroachment on 
canopy roads; but noted that this project has undergone rigorous scrutiny by the 
CRCC.  She pointed out that protections on Miccosukee Road have not been watered 
down; the road is now more heavily traveled.  Commissioner Dozier requested 
additional information on the CRCC and City’s decision to not include sidewalks as part 
of the project.         
 
John Kraynak, Director of Environmental Services, responded that the issue was 
discussed at length before the CRCC and it was decided that the new trees would be set 
back six-foot from the curb line so as to allow sufficient space for a future sidewalk, 
without having to remove any additional trees. 
 
Commissioner Desloge dialogued with Harry Farrer, Design Program Engineer, City of 
Tallahassee, regarding the feasibility of installing sidewalks in concert with construction 
of the roundabout. He ascertained from Mr. Farrer that there would be no significant 
economy of scale by installing the sidewalks concurrently with construction. 
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In response to Commissioner Desloge’s inquiry about the cost of sidewalk installation, 
County Administrator Long stated that the estimated cost would be $1 million; which 
he noted was not budgeted for or included in the County’s budget priorities.   
 
 
 
Commissioner Dozier requested that the Board keep the issue of sidewalks on its 
“radar” and confirmed that it would be a County project.  Additionally, she commented 
that this could be a project for consideration by the Sales Tax Extension Committee.    
 
Chairman Akinyemi stated that he was the Board appointed liaison on the CRCC and 
attended his first meeting on March 7.  He conveyed that he was not comfortable voting 
on the project as presented and would like additional time to review the materials.  
Chairman Akinyemi had a number of concerns, which centered around:  1) When the 
CRCC approved the mitigation plan; 2) the three-way roundabout design; 3) distribution 
of the replanted trees; 4) the distance from the intersection to Lonnie Road, and 5) the 
timeline for approval.    
 
The questions provided by Chairman Akinyemi generated considerable discussion with 
staff.   

 Mr. Kraynak provided a fairly detailed description of the proposed mitigation 
plan, noting that the majority of the 115 trees to be removed are less than 10” in 
diameter and included one 12” live oak with the rest being pine trees.   He 
pointed out that hundreds of new trees and shrubs were planned; incorporating 
over 20 varying species (including 31 new live oaks, and many varieties of 
flowering trees) in the protected area.  He remarked that the new trees will 
provide in years to come a very aesthetically pleasing area.    

 

 In addressing Chairman Akinyemi’s remarks about the three-way roundabout 
design, Tony Park, Public Works Director, reported that “it will operate 
sufficiently”.   

 

 Mr. Kraynak conveyed that the CRCC had approved the mitigation plan at its 
March 7 meeting and that it was approximately 150 feet from the Miccosukee 
and Fleischmann intersection to Lonnie Road. 

 

 Mr. Farrer shared that staff had identified a window of opportunity during the 
summer where construction could be done in conjunction with school recess. 

 

Commissioner Proctor asked the Board to address intersection safety on canopy roads, 
i.e., Meridian, Miccosukee, Centerville Roads, etc.  He asserted that it was difficult to 
see because of overgrown trees or shrubs and this was an issue of safety. 
 
The motion to approve Options 1 & 2 carried 6-1 (Commissioner Akinyemi in 
opposition).    
 

14. Consideration of Full Board Appointments to the Canopy Roads Citizens 
Committee, Planning Commission, and Value Adjustment Board; Consideration of 
Full Board Confirmations and Appointment to the Tallahassee Sports Council 

 
County Administrator Long introduced the item. 
 
 Canopy Roads Citizens Advisory Committee 
 

Commissioner Maddox moved the nomination of Christopher Riley, duly 
seconded by Commissioner Sauls.  The motion carried 7-0.    
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 Planning Commission 

 

Commissioner Dozier moved the nomination of Stewart Proctor, duly 
seconded by Commissioner Dailey.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 
 
 Value Adjustment Board 

 

Commissioner Sauls moved the nomination of Edwin Norwood, duly seconded 
by Commissioner Maddox.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 
 Tallahassee Sports Council 

 

Commissioner Dozier moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, the 
confirmation of the following members to the Tallahassee Sports Council:  
Richard Bell, Robert Carroll, Rob Chaney, Michael Collins, Dee Crumpler, 
Leigh Davis, Roger Englert, Derek Horne, Commissioner Nick Maddox, James 
Watson, Bernard Waxman and Ronnie Youngblood.  The motion carried 7-0.  

 
Commissioner Maddox moved the nomination of Andrew Wilcox, duly 
seconded by Commissioner Dozier.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 
Commissioner Dozier moved the nomination of Judy Alexander, duly 
seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 
 Commissioner Dozier pointed out that currently only two women serve on the 

Tallahassee Sports Council; and as there are four remaining appointments, she 
encouraged everybody to consider diversity and representation of girl’s sports.   

 
Citizens to be Heard on Non-Agendaed Items (3-minute limit per speaker; Commissioner may 
discuss issues that are brought forth by speakers.) 
 

 Chairman Akinyemi confirmed that there were no 
speakers on Non-Agendaed Items. 

 

The gavel was passed to Vice-Chairman Maddox as Chairman Akinyemi departed the 
Chambers. 
 

Comments/Discussion Items 
 

County Attorney Thiele: 
 

 Stated that he had two items which needed Board 
direction. 
 Grady County Litigation: A decision was received 

from the Southern District Court on the Grady County Dam litigation.  The judge 
took the position to defer to the Army Corps of Engineers and their decision making.  
Although the County Attorney’s Office pointed out a number of things the Corp did 
erroneously or insufficiently; it was difficult as an “intervener” to get the judge to 
take into consideration those issues which were not already placed into the record.  
Although the County can appeal, Mr. Thiele recommended that the Board direct the 
County Attorney’s Office not to appeal the decision. 
 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by 

Commissioner Sauls, to direct the County Attorney not to appeal the 
Georgia Court’s decision.   

 The Board expressed its regret at the Court’s 
decision. 
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 County Attorney Thiele reported that his office will 
continue to monitor the situation, looking for an opportunity in the future. 

 Commissioner Proctor requested that the record 
reflect that former County Commissioner “Dan Winchester” was the one who 
brought this issue before the Board and urged the County to intervene.    

 The motion carried 7-0. 
 

 
Upon his return to the Chambers, Chairman Akinyemi resumed the gavel.       
 
 

 Medicaid Legislation:  This legislation was adopted 
in the last legislative session.  County Attorney Thiele stated that based upon his 
review of the Bill, and what it does to counties; he is of the opinion that the Bill is 
unconstitutional and violates other tenants of the Florida Statutes, both 
procedurally and substantively.  He highly recommended that the Board direct the 
County Attorney’s Office to join the Florida Association of Counties and sister 
counties (three thus far) in challenging the legality of the Medicaid bill.  He believes 
that the County will expend very little money as FAC will retain lead counsel and we 
will “piggy back” on that.     
 Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded 

by Commissioner Dozier, to direct the County Attorney to join with the 
Florida Association of Counties and sister counties in challenging the 
legality of the Medicaid bill. 

 Commissioner Proctor expressed his distress over 
the bill and hoped the Board would unanimously vote to support the County 
Attorney’s request.   

 The motion carried 7-0. 
 
County Administrator Long:   
 

 The following announcements were offered:   
 The 2nd Citizen Engagement Series was held on March 15th, entitled “Balancing 

Budgets and Exercising Fiscal Stewardship:  Making Hard Choices in Challenging 
Times”.  Over 40 County residents attended and participated in an interactive game 
developed by the OMB office known as “Let’s Balance”.  He conveyed that the 
session was a huge success.   
 The Board was provided a short video to help illustrate the atmosphere of the 

session and how enthusiastically the participants engaged the budget balancing 
task. 

 The next Citizen Engagement Series will be held on Thursday, May 31st at 6:00 
p.m. at the Public Works Complex and will focus on the EMS division. 

 The final session of the series will be held in January 2013 and includes an 
open panel featuring the Board, who will be able to engage citizens on the 
“citizen engagement” series.   

 Commissioner Dozier mentioned the numerous positive comments she has 
received on the budget exercise/game and the citizen engagement series.   

 Commissioner Dozier, while acknowledging the concerns, stated that she 
continues to use Facebook and her office maintains records of all of the posts.  
She announced that she would like to link information on the Facebook page 
pertaining to the County, i.e., budget game video and Operation Thank You link 
and asked staff to let her know if this was a problem.   
 

 Operation Thank You will be held on Friday, May 18th at 6:00 p.m. to recognize and 
honor local armed forces members and veterans that have served since September 
11.   
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 A “30 Days of Thanks” radio public service announcement campaign will kick off 
next week and will feature thank you messages from each Commissioner.   

 The Operation Thank You website, www.leoncountyfl.gov/operationthankyou, 
will be launched next week  
 

 Staff is working with the Tax Collector’s Office regarding her space needs.  This 
issue will be on the Board’s May agenda.    

 

 Restaurant week begins Thursday, April 12 and will highlight 22 local restaurants.   
 

 Introduced the new County reusable/recyclable tumblers which will be distributed 
to all employees at the County’s Health Fair to be held on April 18 at the 
Fairgrounds.    

 
 
Commissioner Discussion Items 
 

Commissioner Desloge: 
 

 Commented that there were four citizen boards 
that utilize outside counsel and these legal services have not been bid out.   
 Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded 

by Commissioner Dozier, to bring back an agenda item that looks at the four 
Citizen’s Committees’ (Code Enforcement, Planning Commission, and Board of 
Adjustment and Appeals, and Value Adjustment Board) utilization of outside 
counsel and how this service might be fairly bid out.    

 Chairman Akinyemi confirmed with County 
Attorney Thiele that the Boards that are joint City/County (Planning Commission 
and Board of Adjustment and Appeals) would require the City to agree to bid the 
legal services.    

 The motion carried 7-0. 
 
Commissioner Dailey: 
 

 No issues. 
 

Commissioner Dozier: 
 

 Requested a Resolution, on behalf of the Big Bend 
Homeless Coalition, in support of “Pay it Forward Day” April 27, 2012, from 5:00 p.m. – 
9:00 p.m. at Kleman Plaza.  The resolution would be presented at the event.  Approved 
without Objection. 
 

Commissioner Proctor: 
 

 Requested a Resolution for the Halle Martin 
Foundation, Inc., in support of its efforts to educate and help families defeat autism.  
Approved without Objection. 
 

 Requested an agenda item to provide a 
comprehensive review of where we are, where the community is, relative to the Civic 
Center. 
 County Attorney Thiele noted that he and County 

Administrator Long are working on an agenda item regarding this issue which will 
be presented at the Board’s May 8 meeting.     
 

 Commissioner Proctor moved to direct staff to 
bring back a review of the County’s setback ordinance pertaining to trees and 
shrubs that block views at intersections.  The motion died for lack of a second.  
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 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by 
Commissioner Akinyemi, authorization to negotiate the acquisition of the 
property across from the Flea Market.   
 Commissioner Proctor noted the Board’s recent 

action to move forward with acquisition of property on the northeast for a future 
County park.  He spoke on the advantages of acquiring the tract of land and noted 
that its location was near the airport and on a newly constructed expanded 
roadway.    

 Commissioner Dozier stated that she was 
concerned about the comparisons of property, as the reason for not moving forward 
with the Flea Market tract/fairgrounds redevelopment was a fiscal decision.  She 
agreed that the fairgrounds property should be redeveloped at some point, but this 
was the wrong time.    

 Commissioner Dozier moved, duly seconded by 
Commissioner Desloge, to Call the Question.  The motion carried 7-0. 
 

The motion failed 2-5 (Commissioners Sauls, Maddox, Dozier, Dailey and Desloge 
in opposition). 
 

 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by 
Commissioner Sauls, Board approval to travel to the Democratic Black Caucus of 
Florida Conference in Tampa on May 11-13, 2012.  The motion carried 7-0.   
 

 Requested a Resolution recognizing and 
celebrating Florida State University on its 50th Anniversary of Integration.  Approved 
without Objection. 

 
Commissioner Sauls: 

 No Issues. 
 

Commissioner Maddox: 
 Requested participation of 50 County employees at 

the “Hands in Hands Across Time” event at 5:30 p.m. on April 19th to recognize and 
celebrate FSU’s 50th year of integration. 
 County Administrator Long stated that staff would 

help facilitate the event by posting the event on the County’s Intranet site.      
 
Chairman Akinyemi: 

 Requested a Resolution for the Greater Works 
Global Ministry in honor of Bishop Keith and Prophetess Andrea Johnson on their 15 
years of service.  Approved without Objection. 

 Requested a Resolution for National Travel and 
Tourism Week, May 5-13, 2012.  Approved without Objection. 

 Requested a Resolution for National Landscape 
Architecture Month to be presented at the Board’s April 24th meeting.  Approved 
without Objection.  

 Requested that the County host a small meet and 
greet for the Honorable Raila Odinga, the Prime Minister of Kenya; who will be FAMU’s 
Commencement speaker.     
 The Board expressed some hesitancy in approving 

the request as there were too many unanswered questions at this time; such as, 
cost of the event, FAMU’s schedule of events, and appropriate protocols.   

 Chairman Akinyemi withdrew the request. 
 Requested Board support for Janessa Goldbeck, 

who is bicycling across country to help promote the “Make US Strong” campaign; which 
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advocates for the continuance of foreign aid.  He requested the Board approve the 
placement of a link to the campaign on its website. 
 County Attorney Thiele advised against the placement 

or promotion of this campaign on the County’s website. 
 Chairman Akinyemi withdrew the request.       

 
Receipt and File:    

 Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University 
(FAMU) 2010-2015 Campus Master Plan Update 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Adjourn: 
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 6:12 
p.m. 
 
   LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 

BY:  ________________________________ 
  Akin Akinyemi, Chairman 
  Board of County Commissioners 
 

BY:  _____________________________                                           
        Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
        Leon County, Florida 
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2. Approval of Budget Amendment and Change Order to Effectuate Relocation of Tax 
Collector Office Space 
 
The Board approved Options 1 & 2:   1) Approve the Resolution and Budget Amendment 
Request realizing additional excess fees from the Tax Collector and realigning a portion of 
the general fund contingency to support the relocation, and 2) Authorize the County 
Administrator to execute a change order of up to $275,000 with RAM Construction and 
Development to perform the work necessary for the renovation. 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #2 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of Budget Amendment and Change Order to Effectuate Relocation 
of Tax Collector Office Space  

 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Tony Park, Director, Public Works and Community Development 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

Tom Brantley, Director, Facilities Management 
 
 
Fiscal Impact: 

This item has a fiscal impact.  The cost of renovations is estimated at $275,000.  The Tax 
Collector has identified $100,000 in additional excess fees to offset this expense; the balance is 
recommended to come from the general fund contingency account.  It is anticipated that the net 
increase in potential rental income for the County (renting the Bank of America space versus the 
Huntington Oaks space) is in excess of $40,000 annually.  

 
 
Staff Recommendations: 

Option #1: Approve the Resolution and Budget Amendment Request realizing additional 
excess fees from the Tax Collector and realigning a portion of the general fund 
contingency to support the relocation (Attachment #1). 

Option #2: Authorize the County Administrator to execute a change order of up to $275,000 
with RAM Construction and Development to perform the work necessary for the 
renovation. 
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background: 

Over the past several months, County and Tax Collector staff has been discussing the relocation 
of the Tax Collector offices from the existing Bank of America building to the Huntington Oaks 
facility.  The discussions were initiated by the Tax Collector’s office in an effort for their office 
to provide more accessibility to citizens.  On April 6, 2012, the Tax Collector formalized the 
request with a memorandum to the Chairman (Attachment #2). 
 
Analysis: 

The Tax Collector currently occupies 3,869 sq ft of space in the Bank of America Building.   
As noted in Attachment #2, the Tax Collector has stated a desire to relocate to 4,796 sq ft at the 
Huntington Oaks facility.  As stated in the letter,  

“The opportunity to relocate to a more accessible and destination oriented facility 
would prove more productive for all involved.  The current location is the most 
under-utilized service center while the Huntington Oaks Center would offer greater 
convenience to our citizens living or working in our northwestern communities.” 

 
The estimated cost of the renovations at Huntington Oaks is $275,000.  Tax Collector staff has 
identified approximately $100,000 in additional excess fees that will be returned to the Board.  
These additional fees are associated with the Tax Collector providing additional services on 
behalf of the Florida Department of Highway and Motor Vehicles.  The balance of the funding 
will come from the general fund contingency account.  A Resolution and associated Budget 
Amendment Request are provided as Attachment #1. 
 
Staff estimates that once leased, the net gain for the County is approximately $41,000 annually in 
recurring revenue.  This is based on the assumption that the Huntington Oaks space would have 
rented for $48,000 annually and the Bank of America space could rent for $89,000 annually.   
It will take approximately four years to offset the County’s renovation costs at Huntington Oaks.   
Subsequent to the payback period, the County will then realize an ongoing recurring revenue 
stream. 
 
Regarding the actual renovation work, the County currently has an on-going project related to 
the overall redevelopment and renovation of the Huntington Oaks facility, including the Lake 
Jackson Branch Library and community center.  To facilitate the Tax Collector’s relocation, staff 
is recommending the Board approve a change order of up to $275,000 with the existing on-site 
contractor, RAM Construction and Development.   
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Options: 

1. Approve the Resolution and Budget Amendment Request realizing additional excess fees 
from the Tax Collector and realigning a portion of general fund contingency to support the 
relocation. 

2. Authorize the County Administrator to execute a change order of up to $275,000 with RAM 
Construction and Development to perform the work necessary for the renovation.  

3. Board direction. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2 
 
 
Attachments: 
1. Resolution and Budget Amendment Request  
2. Tax Collector April 6, 2012 Memorandum 
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 RESOLUTION NO.                 

 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, approved a 

budget for fiscal year 2011/2012; and, 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Chapter 129, Florida 

Statutes, desires to amend the budget. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of 

Leon County, Florida, hereby amends the budget as reflected on the Departmental Budget 

Amendment Request Form attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.   

 

Adopted this 8
th

 day of May, 2012 

.  

 

 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 

BY: _________________________ 

 Akin S. Akinyemi, Chairman 

Board of County Commissioners 

ATTEST:  

Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 

Leon County, Florida 

 

BY:  _________________________ 

         

 

Approved as to Form: 

Leon County Attorney’s Office 

 

BY:  _________________________ 

Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 

County Attorney 
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No:

Date: 5/8/2012

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget

Fund Org Acct Prog Title

001 000 386700 000 Tax Collector 340,000                100,000     440,000               

Subtotal: 100,000     

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget

Fund Org Acct Prog Title

001 990 59900 599 General Fund Contigency 251,406                (175,000) 76,406                 
001 950 591166 581 Transfer to Fund 166 -                           275,000     275,000               

-                           
Subtotal: 100,000     

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget

Fund Org Acct Prog Title

166 950 381001 000 Transfer from Fund 001 -                           275,000     275,000               

Subtotal: 275,000     

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget

Fund Org Acct Prog Title

166 083002 55200 526 Huntington Oaks Renovations 34,000                  275,000     309,000               

Subtotal: 275,000     

                        Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship

4/24/2012 Agenda Item Date:

FISCAL YEAR 2011/2012

BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST

BAB12024 Agenda Item No:

County Administrator Deputy County Administrator

Account Information

Vincent S. Long Alan Rosenzweig

Request Detail:

Revenues
Account Information

Expenditures
Account Information

Revenues

Expenditures
Account Information

Purpose of Request:

This budget amendment realizes $100,000 in additional excess fees from the Tax Collector and appropriates $175,000 in 
general fund contingency to provide renovations at Huntington Oaks for the relocation of Tax Collector offices from the 
existing Bank of America Building. The Tax Collector will relocate from 3,869 sq ft in the Bank of America Building to 4,796 
sq ft at the Huntington Oaks facility. The County's costs of the renovation will be offset by recurring rental revenue from 
the Bank of America space once leased. 

Group/Program Director

Senior Analyst

Approved By:                              Resolution                             Motion                              AdministratorX
BAB12024
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GENERAL FUND  001-990-59900-599 

 $438,406.00

APPROVAL AGENDA

DATE DATE

1 11-Oct-11 11-Oct-11 Funding for Acquisition of Parcels to Connect J.R. Alford Greenway 
and Goose Creek Conservation Area

$12,000

2 8-Nov-11 Funding for Reimbursement of County half of the Tallahassee-

Leon County Civic Center Operating Losses 

$0

3 8-Nov-11 8-Nov-11 Funding for consulting services to assist in the evaluation of the 
possibility of  a solar system at the Solid Waste Landfill.

$15,000

5
24-Jan-12 24-Jan-12

Funding for down payment for the purchase of the Celebration 
Baptist Church property

$110,000

6

28-Feb-12 28-Feb-12

Funding for one-time payment to Tallahassee Community College 
upon the execution of a final three-year agreement for 
BigBendWorks.com

$10,000

7
8 $15,000
9 13-Mar-12 13-Mar-12 Funding for Contruction of  Veterans Resource Center within 

10 Veterans Services 
11 13-Mar-12 13-Mar-12 Funding for Operation Thank You! $25,000
12
13

8-May-12 Renovation of Tax Collector Space at Huntington Oaks $175,000

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Bold, Italic items are pending Board Approval

USAGE TO DATE (TOTAL AMENDMENTS) $362,000.00

ENDING BALANCE 76,406.00

END BALANCE AS % OF BEGIN BALANCE 17%

USAGE BALANCE AS % OF BEGIN BALANCE 83%

BUDGET "OPERATING" CONTINGENCY RESERVES

CONTINGENCY FUND UPDATE (FY 2011/12)

BALANCEAMENDMENT TITLENo.

Beginning Balance:
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Post Office Box 1835 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302-1835 
(850) 488-4735 

April 6, 2012 

Honorable Akin Akinyemi, Chairman 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Chairman Akinyemi: 

It was a pleasure to visit you recently regarding the possibility of relocating the tax 
collector's office space in the Courthouse Annex (Bank of America Tower) to the 
Huntington Oaks Center, which was recently acquired by the Board. 

The opportunity to relocate to a more accessible and destination oriented facility would 
prove much more productive for all involved. The current location is the most 
underutilized service center while the Huntington Oaks Center would offer greater 
convenience to our citizens living or working in our northwestern communities. 
Additionally, the space currently used by tax collector staff in the Bank of America 
Tower could provide revenue generating opportunities for the Board as opposed to being 
underutilized. 

As this relocation and swap of our Board of County Commission funded and maintained 
space would require Board action, I am requesting that an agenda item be developed for 
the April 24 scheduled meeting. I will ask Barry Brooks, ChiefDeputy - Administration, 
to assist the Board's staff as they develop the necessary material for appropriate 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~-,yY\~/ 
- Doris H. Maloy <1 

Tax Collector 

DHMlbb 

cc: Mr. Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
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3. Authorization to Request an Amendment to the Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) Disaster Recovery Agreement with the Florida Department of 
Economic Development and the Associated Agreement with the City of 
Tallahassee 

 
The Board approved Options 1, 2 & 3:  1) Authorize the County Administrator to execute 
the third amendment to the 2008 Disaster Recovery Grant; 2) Authorize the County 
Administrator to execute the amendment to the sub-recipient agreement with the City of 
Tallahassee, and 3) Authorize the County Administrator to execute all other documents 
relating to the 2008 Disaster Recovery Grant. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #3 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Authorization to Execute an Amendment to the Community Development 
Block Grant Disaster Recovery Agreement with the Florida Department of 
Economic Opportunity and the Associated Agreement with the City of 
Tallahassee 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator  
 

Ken Morris, Director, Office of Economic Development and 
Business Partnerships 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Don Lanham, Grants Program Coordinator 

 
Fiscal Impact:  

This item is associated with a grant from the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity.  
There are no matching requirements and the work contemplated could be accomplished utilizing 
the available grant funding. 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Authorize the County Administrator to execute the third amendment to the 2008 
Disaster Recovery Grant (Attachment #1). 

Option #2: Authorize the County Administrator to execute the amendment to the sub-recipient 
agreement with the City of Tallahassee, subject to approval by the County Attorney 
(Attachment #2). 

Option #3: Authorize the County Administrator to execute all other documents relating to the 
2008 Disaster Recovery Grant. 
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Report and Discussion 

 
Background: 

In August 2008, Tropical Storm Fay (TS Fay) struck the State of Florida, making landfall four 
separate times.  On August 22, the storm center passed just to the south of Leon County, bringing 
extremely heavy rains.  The rain lasted for two days, creating 100-year flood conditions in areas 
throughout the County.  Many neighborhoods were completely isolated by the floodwaters, some 
for many weeks due to the slow rate at which the historically high floodwaters receded. 
 
In response to this and other natural disasters, Congress allocated funding related to disaster 
relief, long-term recovery and the restoration of infrastructure and housing in areas affected by 
the natural disasters.  In Florida, the Florida Department of Community Affairs (now the Florida 
Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) managed the distribution of the funding to affected 
local governments.  Leon County received $10.179 million to address the needed recovery 
efforts.  The County executed an Interlocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee (City) 
delineating projects to occur in both the incorporated and unincorporated boundaries of Leon 
County.  The original program consisted of the following components: 
 

Program Budget 

Affordable Rental Housing Rehabilitation - County $712,546

Affordable Rental Housing Rehabilitation - City $712,546

Fairbanks Ferry Flooded Property Acquisition - - County $400,000

Timber Lake Subdivision Flood Mitigation - County $2,000,000

Southside Stormwater Project - City $2,500,000

Franklin Boulevard Flood Mitigation - City $1,700,000

Fairbanks Ferry Emergency Access - County $950,140

Selena Road Flood Mitigation - County $1,000,000
 
As the projects were being implemented, the need to adjust the program became apparent.   
The first program amendment occurred in March 2011, when the City requested that their two 
projects (Southside Stormwater and Franklin Blvd.) be amended; removing the stormwater 
project (which was funded with City general revenue) and reallocating those grant funds to the 
Franklin Blvd. project.  At this time, the Fairbanks Ferry Flooded Property Acquisition project 
was removed from the program, after it was determined the property owners, who had originally 
agreed to participate in the program, were unwilling to sell the affected properties.  The funding 
for this project was reallocated to the Timber Lake project to cover unanticipated additional costs 
relating to the construction of the stormwater improvements.   
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On March 25, 2011, the DEO announced that Florida would receive additional funding in the 
form of Disaster Recovery Enhancement Funds (DREF).  The County immediately notified the 
City of Tallahassee of the additional funding available and requested the City identify any 
projects they proposed to address utilizing a share of the funding.  The City responded and the 
Grants Program Coordinator prepared an application for the DREF, which was later approved, 
and an agreement was executed in December 2011.  This program consisted of the following 
components: 
 

Program Budget 

Oakridge Flooded Property Acquisition $1,505,962

Timber Lake – Flood Control (continuation) $155,000

Capital Cascade Trail, Segment 3 (continuation) $1,660,959
 
Due to the completion of the Timber Lake project under budget (and under time), at a later date 
an amendment will be sought to move that line item to the proposed new program. 
 
The County Administrator authorized the second program amendment, requested in March 2012.  
As the Timber Lake project was nearing completion, it was determined that it would come in 
under-budget.  One of the original activities, the renovation of the Quazar Pond storm facility, 
had been deleted from the original bid package due to fiscal concerns.  The second amendment 
added the renovation back into the program, allowing the completion of all of the corrective 
measures originally proposed.  Additionally, an extension of the grant period was requested, 
since it was projected that residual grant funds from the County’s Affordable Rental Housing 
Rehabilitation and two of the stormwater projects would be available.  The time extension (to 
March 8, 2013) will allow these funds to be utilized for new programs.  Furthermore, the time 
extension was required for the Fairbanks Ferry Emergency Access program.  Negotiations to 
obtain the necessary right-of-way have been complicated by the need to cross through a gated 
private subdivision to the east of the Fairbanks Ferry Community.   
The second amendment was approved by DEO in April 2012.   
 
Analysis: 
 
The 2008 Disaster Recovery Grant was scheduled to end on June 8, 2012.  The County 
Administrator requested a time extension that would allow for the utilization of all available 
grant funding.  DEO granted the extension, with an amended end date of March 8, 2013.  The 
amendment proposed in this agenda item is necessary to reallocate the unused funding and to 
give Public Works adequate time to complete both the Fairbanks Ferry Access Project and a new 
flooding project located by Lake Jackson.  In addition, the extension of the agreement with the 
City of Tallahassee is necessary to allow for its continued oversight of the Franklin Blvd. project.   
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The proposed amendment includes the following: 
 

a) Timber Lake Flooding Project 
This project is projected to be completed by the end of May 2012, and will be completed 
under budget.  The current budget of $2,400,000 will be reduced, with the difference 
being reallocated either to the Fairbanks Ferry Access Project or to the new project as 
discussed further.   

b) Selena Road Flooding Project  
This project is projected to be completed by the end of May 2012, and will be completed 
under budget.  The current budget of $1,000,000 will be reduced, with the difference 
being reallocated either to the Fairbanks Ferry Access Project or to the new project as 
discussed further. 

c) Fairbanks Ferry Emergency Access Project  
Increase the current budget of $950,140 to cover additional acquisition costs not expected 
or included in the original project budget.  Currently the projected construction cost is 
less than originally estimated; however, the acquisition cost is higher, resulting in a net 
increase in the cost to complete the project.   
 

d) Lakeside Flooding Project (new)  
Utilize residual funds from the Timber Lake Flooding Project/Selena Road Flooding 
Project to address flooding issues along Fuller Road, Livingston Drive, Elwell Drive, and 
Lakeside Drive (see new project description). 
 

e) County Affordable Rental Housing Project  
Reduce the current budget of $712,546 to $380,362, due to the lack of eligible clients in 
the unincorporated area of Leon County.  Since the grant requires a percentage of the 
overall total funding to go to housing activities, the difference of $332,184 will be 
reallocated to the HOPE Community Mitigation Project, as further discussed. 
 

f) HOPE Community Mitigation Project (new)  
Perform mitigation activities at the HOPE Community utilizing the $332,184 in funds 
from the County Affordable Rental Housing Project.  Activities proposed (based upon 
available budget) are hardening of the structures, generators, and energy efficiency 
activities (see new project description). 
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New Project Description 
 

a) Lakeside Stormwater Project  

This project was developed to address stormwater drainage issues along Fuller Road, 
Livingston Drive, Elwell Drive, and Lakeside Drive.  Due to the area having inadequate 
downstream drainage capacity, the residents along Lakeside and Elwell Drives 
experience flooding during large storm events.  To correct the problem, a new 
underground drainage pipe system will be designed and constructed to remove the 
stormwater from the low area and keep it from entering the properties in the area.   
The new system will run under portions of Livingston, Elwell, Lakeside, and Waterline 
Drives.  The stormwater will be discharged so that it will flow into the new regional 
stormwater treatment facility, North of Fuller Road, before entering Lake Jackson.   
This project was originally submitted under the regular CDBG program after receiving 
Board approval on July 12, 2011.  The application was unsuccessful, but the 
neighborhood was determined to be CDBG-eligible and all design work was completed 
and all permits were obtained. 
 

b) HOPE Community Mitigation Project 

HOPE Community is a six-month transitional housing program for individuals and 
families experiencing homelessness.  Its mission is to provide a safe and structured living 
environment, where each resident can receive help to recover from homelessness  
(find stable housing) and become self-sufficient (maintain a steady source of income).   
 
The proposed project consists of hazard mitigation activities on the three residential 
structures (Family, Women’s, and Men’s units) and the Kitchen/Cafeteria building.   
A site visit  at the HOPE Community on April 12, 2012 revealed deteriorating roofs that 
have been causing leaks within the structures; and,, although built to minimum code in 
2004/05, would not stand up to severe weather, such as a tropical storm or hurricane.  
Additionally, generators for the three residential structures (Family, Women’s, and Men’s 
units) and the Kitchen/Cafeteria building are needed.  The Kitchen/Cafeteria building is 
vital, since the residential units have only rudimentary cooking facilities.  Finally, energy 
efficient activities, such as the installation of a solar thermal hot water heater for the 
Kitchen/Cafeteria building, would be considered.  
 

Attachment #1 is in draft form and will be completed as the specifications and costs for the 
amendments are finalized.  Draft Attachment #2 will be completed, subject to approval by the 
County Attorney 
 
An agenda item containing a Budget Amendment Request will come back to the Board 
once the proposed draft Third Amendment to the 2008 Disaster Recovery Grant is 
approved by DEO. 
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Options:  

1. Authorize the County Administrator to execute the third amendment to the 2008 Disaster 
Recovery Grant with the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity. 

2. Authorize the County Administrator to execute the amendment to the sub-recipient 
agreement with the City of Tallahassee, upon review approval by the County Attorney. 

3. Authorize the County Administrator to execute all other documents relating to the 2008 
Disaster Recovery Grant. 

4. Do not authorize the County Administrator to execute the third amendment to the 2008 
Disaster Recovery Grant and do not authorize the County Administrator to execute the 
amendment to the sub-recipient agreement with the City of Tallahassee. 

5. Board direction. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
Options #1, #2, and #3. 
 
 
Attachments: 
1. Proposed draft third amendment to the 2008 Disaster Recovery Grant 
2. Proposed draft amendment to the Sub-Recipient Agreement with the City of Tallahassee 
 
 
 
VSL/AR/KM/DAL/dal 
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MODIFICATION NUMBER 3 TO GRANT AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY AND LEON COUNTY 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 This Modification is made and entered into by and between the State of Florida, 

Department Economic Opportunity, (the Department”), and Leon County, (the 

Recipient”), to modify DEO Contract Number 10DB-K4-02-47-01-K21, award dated 

June 9, 2010, (“the Agreement”). 

 

 WHEREAS, the Department and the Recipient entered into the Agreement, 

pursuant to which the Department provided a grant of $10,179,232 to Recipient under the 

Small Cities Community Development Block Grant (“CDBG”) Program as set forth in 

the Agreement; 

 

 WHEREAS, the Department and the Recipient desire to modify the Agreement; 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises of the parties 

contained herein, the parties agree as follows: 

 

o Reinstate Agreement 
 

1.  The Agreement is hereby reinstated as though it had not expired. 

 

o Extend Agreement 

 

2. Paragraph 3, Period of Agreement is hereby revised to reflect an ending date 

of ____________________. 

 

 Revise Activity Work Plan 

 

3.  The Attachment B, Activity Work Plan section of the Agreement is hereby 

deleted and is replaced by the revised Attachment B, Activity Work Plan 

section, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

 

 Revise Program Budget and Scope of Work 

 

4. The Attachment A, Program Budget and Scope of Work section of the 

Agreement is hereby deleted and is replaced by the revised Attachment A, the 

Program Budget and Scope of Work, which is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein by reference. 

 

 

 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 3
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DCA Contract Number:  10DB-K4-02-47-01-K21  

Recipient:  Leon County 

Page 2 
 

o Change in Participating Parties 

 

5. The Attachment A, Program Budget and Scope of Work section, is hereby 

modified to delete all references to “_______________________________,” 

as the Participating Party, and replace them with 

“_____________________________” as the Participating Party with the 

understanding that the Recipient and the new Participating Party will enter 

into a Participating Party Agreement containing provisions and caveats that 

meet or exceed the conditions agreed to in the Participating Party Agreement 

between the Recipient and the original Participating Party. 

 

o Inclusion of an Unmet Need as Addressed in the Original Application 

 

6. The Attachment A, Program Budget and Scope of Work section of the 

Agreement is hereby deleted and is replaced by the revised Attachment A, the 

Program Budget and Scope of Work, which is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein by reference. 

 

7. The Attachment B, Activity Work Plan section of the Agreement is hereby 

deleted and is replaced by the revised Attachment B, Activity Work Plan 

section, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

 

 Change in Number of Accomplishments and/or Beneficiaries 

 

8. The Attachment A, Program Budget and Scope of Work section of the 

Agreement is hereby deleted and is replaced by the revised Attachment A, the 

Program Budget and Scope of Work, which is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein by reference. 

 

All provisions of the Agreement and any attachments thereto in conflict with this 

Modification shall be and are hereby changed to conform to this Modification, effective 

as of the date of the execution of this Modification by both parties. 

 

All provisions not in conflict with this Modification remain in full force and 

effect, and are to be performed at the level specified in the Agreement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment #1 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this document as of 

the dates set herein. 

 

 

Department of Economic Opportunity  Recipient Name: Leon County 

 

By:  _________________________   By:  _________________________   

Name:  Ken Reecy     Name: Vincent S. Long 

Title:    Assistant Director,     Title:   County Administrator 

     Division of Housing and  

            Community Development 

 

Date:  _______________________   Date:  ________________________   

 

 

   

 

ATTEST:  

BOB INZER, CLERK OF THE COURT  

 

BY:__________________________   

    

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

LEON COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 

 

 

Herbert W.A. Thiele, Esq. 

County Attorney 

   

Attachment #1 
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SECOND AMENDED 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

  
THIS  AGREEMENT,  made  as  of  the  _____  day  of  _____________,  2012,  by  and 
between the City of Tallahassee. (Hereinafter referred to as the “City”), and Leon 
County, a charter county and a political subdivision of the State of Florida (hereinafter 
referred to as the “County”).  
 

WITNESSETH 
 
WHEREAS, on January 15, 2010, the County and the City entered into a Program 
Agreement (the January 15, 2010 Agreement), a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit “A”; and  
 
WHEREAS, the County and the City wish to amend the January 15, 2010 Agreement to 
incorporate the various revisions and additions as set forth herein below.  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants 
herein set forth, the County and the City hereby agree as follows:  
 

1. Unless  revised,  replaced,  or  otherwise  modified  by  the  provisions  herein 
below,  the January 15, 2010 Agreement  shall  remain  in  full  force  and  effect,  
and  shall  be incorporated  herein  by  this  reference  to  collectively  become the 
Second Amended Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the “Agreement”).  

 
2. This Agreement shall hereafter replace and supersede the January 15, 2010 

Agreement.  
 

3. The June 9, 2010 Agreement shall be amended, as follows:  
 

a. 2. The Time of Performance for the Agreement shall be extended to 
March 8, 2013.  

 
4. This Agreement shall become effective upon full execution hereof by both parties.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DRAFT

Attachment #2 
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the COUNTY and the CITY have executed this Agreement as 
of the date first above written. 

 
   
ATTEST:  
GARY HERNDON, TREASURER-CLERK   CITY OF TALLAHASSEE 
CITY OF TALLAHASSEE 
 
BY:__________________________            BY:__________________________ 
            Anita Favors Thompson, City Manager 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
CITY OF TALLAHASSEE ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 
 
 
James R. English, Esq. 
City Attorney 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
ATTEST:  
BOB INZER, CLERK OF THE COURT LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
 
BY:__________________________  BY:_____________________________ 
   Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
LEON COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 
 
 
Herbert W.A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 
 

DRAFT
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 8 

May 8, 2012 

 

4. Approval of Payment of Bills and Voucher Submitted for May 8, 2012, and Pre-
Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of May 9, 2012 through 
May 21, 2012 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for May 
8, 2012, and Pre-Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of May 9, 2012 
through May 21, 2012. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #4 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers Submitted for May 8, 2012, and 
Pre-Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of
May 9, 2012 through May 21, 2012 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/Division 
Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

 
 

Fiscal Impact:  

This item has a fiscal impact.  All funds authorized for the issuance of these checks have been 
budgeted. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Approve the payment of bills and vouchers submitted for May 8, 2012 and pre-
approve the payment of bills and vouchers for the period of May 9, 2012 through  
May 21, 2012. 
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Title:  Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers Submitted for May 8, 2012, 2012, and Pre-
Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of May 9, 2012 through May 21, 2012 
May 8, 2012 
Page 2 

 
Report and Discussion 

 

This agenda item requests Board approval of the payment of bills and vouchers submitted for 
approval May 8, 2012 and pre-approval of payment of bills and vouchers for the period of  
May 9, 2012 through May 21, 2012.  The Office of Financial Stewardship/Management and 
Budget (OMB) reviews the bills and vouchers printout, submitted for approval during the  
May 8, 2012 meeting, the morning of Monday, May 7, 2012.  If for any reason, any of these bills 
are not recommended for approval, OMB will notify the Board.   
 
Due to the Board not meeting the third Tuesday in May, it is advisable for the Board to pre-
approve payment of the County's bills for May 9, 2012 through May 21, 2012, so that vendors 
and service providers will not experience hardship because of delays in payment.  The OMB 
office will continue to review the printouts prior to payment and if for any reason questions 
payment, then payment will be withheld until an inquiry is made and satisfied, or until the next 
scheduled Board meeting.  Copies of the bills/vouchers printout will be available in OMB for 
review. 
 
 
Options:  

1. Approve the payment of bills and vouchers submitted for May 8, 2012, and pre-approve the 
payment of bills and vouchers for the period of May 9, 2012 through May 21, 2012. 

2. Do not approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for May 8, 2012 and do not pre-
approve payment of bills and vouchers for the period May 9, 2012 through May 21, 2012.. 

3. Board direction. 
 
 
Recommendation:   

Option #1.   

 

VSL/AR/SR 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 9 

May 8, 2012 

 

5. Approval of Sheriff’s Request for Utilization of Law Enforcement Trust Fund 
Assets 
 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the transfer of $26,000 from the Law 
Enforcement Trust Fund to the Sheriff’s Office General Operating budget for the funding of 
the requested programs. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #5 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of Sheriff’s Request for Utilization of Law Enforcement  
Trust Fund Assets 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator  

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Damion R. Warren, Management & Budget Technician  
 

 
 

Fiscal Impact:  
This item has a fiscal impact.  Adequate funding is available in the Law Enforcement Trust 
Fund.  As of April 24, 2012, the fund balance is $403,312. 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Approve the transfer of $26,000 from the Law Enforcement Trust Fund to the 
Sheriff’s Office General Operating budget for the funding of the requested 
programs. 
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Title: Approval of Sheriff’s Request for Utilization of Law Enforcement Trust Fund Assets 
May 8, 2012 
Page 2 

 

Report and Discussion 
 
Background: 
Florida Statutes provides for disposition of liens and forfeited property as follows:  
 

(1) The proceeds from the sale of forfeited property shall be disbursed in the following 
priority.  Payment of the balance due on any lien preserved by the court in the 
forfeiture proceedings 

 

 (2) If the seizing agency is a county or municipal agency, the remaining proceeds shall 
be deposited in a special law enforcement trust fund established by the Board of 
County Commissioners or the governing body of the municipality.  Such proceeds 
and interest earned shall be used for school resource officers, crime prevention, safe 
neighborhoods, drug abuse education and prevention programs, or for other law 
enforcement purposes, which include defraying the cost of protracted or complex 
investigations, providing additional equipment or expertise, purchasing automated 
external defibrillators for use in law enforcement vehicles, and providing matching 
funds to obtain federal grants.  The proceeds and interest may not be used to meet 
normal operating expenses of the law enforcement agency. 

 

The Statute gives the Sheriff’s office the discretion to determine which program(s) will receive 
the designated proceeds.  The funds may be expended upon request by the Sheriff to the Board of 
County Commissioners, accompanied by a written certification that the request complies with 
the provisions of the Statute. 
 
Analysis: 
The Sheriff has certified that the requested Law Enforcement Trust Fund assets would be utilized 
in accordance with the requirements of Florida Statute (Attachment #1).  The request is to fund 
the following:   
 

Crime Prevention Programs: 
 

Citizen Academy (Two Classes)                                                                           $4,000 
Youth Sports Sponsorship                                                                                     $4,500 
Crime Watch Signs                                                                                                $2,500 
Crime/Drug Prevention Charities                                                                          $3,000 
Public Service Announcements                                                                             $5,000 
Crime Prevention Programs Total                                                                    $19,000 

 

School Resource Deputy Programs                                                                   
 

Youth Prevention Programs                                                                                   $3,000 
Youth Promotional Items                                                                                       $4,000 
School Resource Deputy Programs Total                                                          $7,000 

                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 

 Total Forfeiture Request                                                                                   $26,000 
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As of April 24, 2012, a balance of $403,312 is available in the Law Enforcement Trust Fund.  
The funds will be disbursed directly from the Trust Fund. 
 
Options:  

1. Approve the transfer of $26,000 from the Law Enforcement Trust Fund to the Sheriff’s 
Office General Operating budget for the funding of the requested programs. 

2. Do not approve the transfer of $26,000 from the Law Enforcement Trust Fund to the 
Sheriff’s Office General Operating budget for the funding of the requested programs. 

3. Board direction. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
 
Attachment:  
1. Law Enforcement Trust Fund letter from Sheriff Larry Campbell 
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Sheriff Lar.ry Campbell 

LEON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

February 21,2012 

Honorable Akin Akinyemi . 
Chairman, Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County Courthouse: 
301 South Monroe Street! 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Chairman: 

The Leon County Sheriff's Office is requesting a draw from the Law Enforcement Trust 
Fund in the amount of $26,000. 

These funds will be utiliied for various crime prevention activities and SRD programs as 
shown in the attached memorandum. There will be no recurring costs beyond this fiscal 
year. 

I hereby certify that this expenditure complies with Section 932.7055 F.S. Please call me 
if you have \lny questions regarding this request. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

Post Office Box 727 * Tallnhnssec, )ilol·jdn 32302·0727 
omce Phone (850) 922·3300 * Jan Phone (850) 922·3500 
Please ,'IsH us on the web 'nt: WWW.lCOllColllltyso.com 

r. I 
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Leon County Sheriff's Office 
Inter-Office Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

13 Februa\'Y 2012 . ¥ 
Gene Griffin, Chief Administrative Officer 13'11 

Major Cat:! Bennett ?t? ~ 
Special Services Divisb--J 

Subject: 2011-2012 Forfeiture Fund Request 

The following request for forfeiture funds is in accordance with F.S. 932.7055(5)(a), for 
crime prevention and school resource deputy programs. 

Crime Prevention Programs: 
Citizens Academy (Two Classes) 
Youth Sports Sponsorships 
(8 Baseball Teams @$500, AIl·Stnr Sponsorships) 

Crime Watch SigilS 
Crime/Drug Prevyntiou Charities 
Public Service AnnotUlcements 

School Resource Deputy Programs: 
Youth Prevention Programs 
(McGruff, DARE, GRIlAT. elc.) 
Youth Promotional Items 
(Printed Materials, No~el!ie~ ele.) 

Tota! Forfeiture Request 

$ 4,000.00 
4,500.00 

. 2,500.00 
3,000.00 
5,000.00 

$19,000.00 

$ 3,00.00 

4.000.00 

$ 7,000.00 

$26,000.00 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 10 

May 8, 2012 

 

6. Approval of Amendment of an Interlocal Agreement with Sarasota County for the 
GovMax Budget Development System 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve Amendment to Agreement with Sarasota County 
for the licensing, hosting, and support of the GovMax V5.0 budget development software, 
and authorize the County Administrator to execute. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  
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Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #6 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of Amendment of the Interlocal Agreement with Sarasota County 
for the GovMax Budget Development System  

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Felisa Barnes, Principal Management & Budget Analyst 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:  
This item has no fiscal impact.  Funding is provided in the FY12 budget for GovMax support. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Approve Amendment to Agreement with Sarasota County for the licensing, 
hosting, and support of the GovMax V5.0 budget development software, and 
authorize the County Administrator to execute. 
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Title: Approval of Amendment of the Interlocal Agreement with Sarasota County for the 
GovMax Budget Development System 
May 8, 2012 
Page 2 

 
Report and Discussion 

 
Background: 
On September 16, 2003, the Board approved an Interlocal Agreement with Sarasota County for 
the use and support of the GovMax V4 budget development software.  Since FY04, Leon County 
has utilized the GovMax software to develop the annual operating and capital budgets. 
 
On October 13, 2009, the Board approved an Interlocal Agreement with Sarasota County for 
licensing, hosting, and support of the upgraded GovMax V5.0 budget development software.  
The Agreement named MethodFactory as the contractor for the provision of support services for 
the system.   
 
Analysis: 
Sarasota County is requiring an amendment to the Agreement for the licensing, hosting and 
support of the GovMax V5.0 system (Attachment #1).  This is due to Method Factory exercising 
its option to discontinue support of GovMax, effective April 15, 2012 (Attachment #2).  As a 
result, Sarasota County will meet support obligations for the software system and the Agreement 
will be amended as such.  Support services will be provided at a rate of $125 per hour, the same 
rate charged by MethodFactory. 
 
To ensure the continuity of a smooth budget development process, staff recommends the Board 
approve the Amendment to the Agreement with Sarasota County.  Funding for GovMax support 
is provided in the FY 2012 budget.  
 
Options:  

1. Approve Amendment to Agreement with Sarasota County for the licensing, hosting, and 
support of the GovMax V5.0 budget development software, and authorize the County 
Administrator to execute. 

2. Do not approve Amendment to Agreement with Sarasota County for the licensing, hosting 
and support of the GovMax V5.0 budget development software. 

3. Board direction. 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
Attachment):  
1. Proposed Amendment to Agreement with Sarasota County 
2. MethodFactory Termination of Support Letter 
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HOSTED APPLICATION SERVICE AND LICENSE AGREEMENT 
AMENDMENT NO. __ TO CONTRACT NO. _______ 

 
 

This Amendment made and entered into upon execution by both parties by 
and between SARASOTA COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of 
Florida, hereinafter referred to as the “LICENSOR,” and, ___________, 
hereinafter referred to as “LICENSEE.”   
 
 

 
WITNESSETH 

 
WHEREAS, the LICENSOR and the LICENSEE entered into County 
Agreement No._______, dated _______, a Hosted Application Service and 
License Agreement (the “Agreement”); and  
 
WHEREAS, the LICENSOR and Licensee now require to amend the 
Agreement as set forth below.    
 
NOW THEREFORE, the LICENSOR and LICENSEE in consideration of the 
mutual covenants contained herein, do agree to amend the Agreement as 
follows: 
 

1. Section 2. a. of the Agreement is hereby revised to designate 
LICENSOR as the “Service Provider” effective the date of this 
Amendment.  In no way shall LICENSOR be deemed responsible for 
any acts or omissions provided by any prior Service Providers pursuant 
to the Agreement.  LICENSOR may provide the services contemplated 
therein either directly or through a subcontractor of LICENSOR. 
 

2. Requests for service made by LICENSEE to LICENSOR shall be 
submitted through LICENSOR’s ticket tracker system, which is 
currently accessible via the Internet at 
https://wiki.scgov.net/scgtrak/[LICENSEE]. 
 

a. LICENSOR will provide and manage the ticket tracker system 
and associated support process. 
 

b. LICENSOR will invoice LICENSEE for any tickets related to 
their customized instance of GovMax.  Only break/fix tickets 
shall be accepted for processing by LICENSOR, until and 
unless LICENSEE is otherwise so notified by LICENSOR. 

 
c. LICENSEE shall compensate LICENSOR at the rate of One 

Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars ($125.00) per hour for all 
services provided by LICENSOR.   

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 3
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d. LICENSOR shall invoice LICENSEE on a monthly basis for the 

services provided by LICENSOR during the prior month. 
 

i. If LICENSEE is a political subdivision of the State of 
Florida, or otherwise subject to the Local Government 
Prompt Payment Act (“the Act”) (Section 218.70, et 
seq, Florida Statutes) LICENSEE shall pay invoices in 
accordance with the Act. 

ii. In the event LICENSEE is subject to a law or ordinance 
requiring a time frame or process for payment of 
invoices other than that set forth in the Act, such law 
or ordinance shall govern. 

iii. In the event LICENSEE is not prohibited from paying 
invoices in accordance with the Act, then the Act shall 
govern. 

 
e. The support procedures to be followed by LICENSEE and 

LICENSOR shall be provided to LICENSEE and may be 
updated from time to time by LICENSOR. 

 
3. Except as modified herein, all other terms, covenants, and conditions 

of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 
 

Attachment #1 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed the Agreement as of 
the date last below written. 
 

 
 

WITNESS: _[

 

INSERT LICENSEE]______________ 

Print Name:     Print Name:   
 
Signed By:     Signed By:    
    
Date:_______________________ Title:             
   
  Date:   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                    
Witness:     Licensor: 

 
Print Name:___________________    SARASOTA COUNTY 
 
Signed By:____________________    By:   
                  County Administrator 
 
Date:  ___    Date:
   

 _________________________ 

 ATTEST: 
   
Approved as to form and correctness:    

 
BY:       

       COUNTY ATTORNEY 
 
 
                                    

Attachment #1 
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METHODFACTORY 

Ms. Jane G. Sauls 

City OfTaliahassee 

301 South Monroe St. 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

implement. progress 

Subject: Termination of GovMax Support 

VIA: Certified Mail Receipt Number: 70112000000123081848 

Date: 3/9/12 

Dear Jane, 

Pursuant to the terms of the executed Master Services Agreement, dated 11/24/2008, please let this 

communication serve notice that MethodFactory is exercising its option to discontinue GovMax support, 

effective April 15, 2012. 

The SOWs related to this notice are: 

LE02010_01 GovMax vS Extended Annual Support, 

LE02010_02 GovMax vS Discretionary Support 

If you have questions, please contact me directly. 

Sincerely, 

Steve R. Walter 

METHODFACTORY, INC. 

implement. progress 
1005 N. Orange Ave. 
Sarasota, Florida 34236 
Office: 888.345.2699, ext.316 
Cell: 941-809-0907 
www.methodfactory.com 

cc. Mr. Scott Ross - rosss@leoncountyfl.gov 

Microsoft' 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 11 

May 8, 2012 

 

7. Acceptance of the FY 2011/2012 Mid-Year financial Report 
 

The Board approved Option 1:  Accept the FY 2011/2012 Mid-Year Financial Report. 
 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  
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May 8, 2012 
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From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
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County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Scott Ross, Director of Office of Financial Stewardship 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Felisa Barnes, Principal Management & Budget Analyst 

Roshaunda Bradley, Senior Management & Budget Analyst 

Timothy Carlson, Senior Management & Budget Analyst 

Chris Holley II, Management & Budget Analyst 

Kay Pelt-Walker, Management & Budget Analyst 

Damion Warren, Management & Budget Technician 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:  

This item summarizes the FY 2011/2012 year-to-date receipts for the County’s major revenues, 
provides the dollar amount that each program has spent to date over or under the FY 2011/2012 
budget, and provides the FY 2011/2012 estimated fund balance (Attachment #1). 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1:  Accept the FY 2011/2012 Mid -Year Financial Report.    
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Report and Discussion 
Background: 

 OMB prepares two financial reports annually for Board consideration.  The first is 
presented at the mid-point of the fiscal year to identify financial trends that are 
developing.  Additionally, the report includes preliminary FY 2012/2013 revenue 
estimates.  The second report is presented at the fiscal year-end to recap the financial 
performance of the County.   

 
Analysis: 
Included in the Mid-Year Financial Report are the following sections: 
 
Revenues 
This section summarizes and describes the FY 2011/2012 year-to-date (YTD) receipts for the 
County’s major revenues.  It provides a comparison of these receipts to the FY 2010/2011 actual 
receipts and the FY 2011/2012 budget.  It also provides preliminary FY 2012/2013 revenue 
estimates. 
 
Expenditures 
This section displays the FY 2011/2012 budgets for each program.  It also shows the  
FY 2011/2012 actual expenditures and provides the dollar amount that each program has spent to 
date over or under the FY 2011/2012 budget, as well as the percentage of the FY 2011/2012 
budget that each program has spent to date. 
 
Fund Balance 
This section compares the fund balances of each fund for the two prior fiscal years.  It also 
shows the FY 2011/2012 estimated fund balance, the FY 2011/2012 adopted budget and it 
calculates the fund balance as a percentage of the budget in each fund for FY 2011/2012.   
 
Capital Improvement Program 
This section provides FY 2011/2012 YTD budget and expenditure information for each capital 
improvement project.   
 
Grants Program 
This section provides FY 2011/2012 YTD budget and expenditure information for all County 
grants as well as a description of each grant. 
  
Community Economic Profile 
This section tracks information about the community; including, information regarding 
population, higher education enrollment, visitors, unemployment, taxable retail sales, labor force, 
industry type employment, taxable value, principal taxpayers, permits, crime, and homestead 
parcels.   
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Financial Indicators 
This section provides financial information used to identify emerging trends in the County’s 
fiscal performance. 
 
Comparative Data 
This section provides a net budget, population, ad valorem tax collection, exempt property 
percentage, and staffing comparison between Leon County and other like-sized counties.  It also 
identifies how Leon County ranks in comparison to all Florida counties in employees per 1,000 
residents, net budget per resident and percentage of exempt property 
 
 
Options:  

1. Accept the FY 2011/2012 Mid -Year Financial Report. 

2. Do not accept the FY 2011/2012 Mid -Year Financial Report.  

3. Board direction. 
 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
 
Attachment: 
1. FY 2011/2012 Mid-Year Financial Report  
 
 
VL/AR/SR/CH/ch 
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Fiscal Impact:  
This item summarizes the FY 2011/2012 year-to-date receipts for the County’s major revenues, 
provides the dollar amount that each program has spent to date over or under the FY 2011/2012 
budget, provides preliminary FY 2012/2013 revenue estimates and provides the FY 2011/2012 
estimated fund balance (Attachment #1). 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1:  Accept the FY 2011/2012 Mid -Year Financial Report.    
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 
OMB prepares two financial reports annually for Board consideration.  The first is presented at 
the mid-point of the fiscal year to identify financial trends that are developing.  This report also 
includes preliminary FY 2012/2013 revenue estimates.  The second report is presented at the 
fiscal year-end to recap the financial performance of the County. 
 
Analysis: 
Included in the Mid-Year Financial Report are the following sections: 
 
Revenues 
This section summarizes and describes the FY 2011/2012 year-to-date (YTD) receipts for the 
County’s major revenues.  It provides a comparison of these receipts to the FY 2010/2011 actual 
receipts and the FY 2011/2012 budget.  It also provides preliminary FY 2012/2013 revenue 
estimates. 
 
Expenditures 
This section displays the FY 2011/2012 budgets for each program.  It also shows the FY 
2011/2012 actual expenditures and provides the dollar amount that each program has spent to 
date over or under the FY 2011/2012 budget as well as the percentage of the FY 2011/2012 
budget that each program has spent to date. 
 
Fund Balance 
This section compares the fund balances of each fund for the two prior fiscal years.  It also 
shows the FY 2011/2012 estimated fund balance, the FY 2011/2012 adopted budget and it 
calculates the fund balance as a percentage of the budget in each fund for FY 2011/2012.   
 
Capital Improvement Program 
This section provides FY 2011/2012 YTD budget and expenditure information for each capital 
improvement project.   
 
Grants Program 
This section provides FY 2011/2012 YTD budget and expenditure information for all County 
grants as well as a description of each grant. 
  
Community Economic Profile 
This section tracks information about the community including information regarding 
population, higher education enrollment, visitors, unemployment, taxable retail sales, labor force, 
industry type employment, taxable value, principal taxpayers, permits, crime and homestead 
parcels.   
 
Financial Indicators 
This section provides financial information used to identify emerging trends in the County’s 
fiscal performance. 
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Comparative Data 
This section provides a net budget, population, ad valorem tax collection, exempt property 
percentage, and staffing comparison between Leon County and other like-sized counties.  It also 
identifies how Leon County ranks in comparison to all Florida counties in employees per 1,000 
residents, net budget per resident and percentage of exempt property 
 
Options:  
1. Accept the FY 2011/2012 Mid -Year Financial Report. 
2. Do not accept the FY 2011/2012 Mid -Year Financial Report.  
3. Board Direction. 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1 
 
Attachments: 
1. FY 2011/2012 Mid - Year Financial Report  
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report Revenues

Ad Valorem Taxes 104,995,281      93,543,013        90,873,176        92,622,985        -1.0% 1.9%

State Revenue Sharing (2) 4,107,800          2,040,406          2,029,592          2,078,131          1.8% 2.4%

Communication Serv. Tax (3) 3,280,625          1,485,739          1,374,679          1,418,771          -4.5% 3.2%

Public Services Tax (4) 6,533,150          2,729,694          2,733,991          2,687,596          -1.5% -1.7%

State Shared Gas Tax (5) 3,691,700          1,580,491          1,517,634          1,590,006          0.6% 4.8%

Local Option Gas Tax (5) 4,743,350          2,065,074          1,945,912          2,056,082          -0.4% 5.7%

Local 1/2 Cent Sales Tax (2) 10,173,550        4,468,960          5,345,253          5,265,710          17.8% -1.5%

Local Option Sales Tax (2) 3,296,405          1,460,476          1,399,385          1,483,821          1.6% 6.0%

Local Option Tourist Tax (6) 3,916,850          1,535,912          1,572,287          1,796,772          17.0% 14.3%

Solid Waste Fees (7) 7,496,992          2,901,629          2,868,564          2,786,653          -4.0% -2.9%

Building Permits Fees (8) 994,175             500,628             500,923             675,739             35.0% 34.9%

Environmental Permit Fees (9) 956,560             383,670             490,819             299,921             -21.8% -38.9%

Ambulance Fees (10) 9,167,500          3,946,971          3,958,610          4,309,979          9.2% 8.9%

Probation  and Pre-Trial Fees (11) 1,119,005          614,864             535,402             566,889             -7.8% 5.9%

Court Facilities Fees (12) 1,249,250          666,823             609,757             703,589             5.5% 15.4%

Fire Services Fee (13) 6,937,061          5,408,100          3,468,531          4,723,161          -12.7% 36.2%

Interest Income - GF/FF (14) 609,425             203,721             304,713             526,031             158.2% 72.6%

Interest Income - Other (14) 1,658,890          978,388             829,445             1,248,637          27.6% 50.5%

TOTAL: 174,927,569$    126,514,559$    122,358,673$    126,840,474$    0.3% 3.7%

Notes:

(1) The percentage is based on all County revenues net of transfers and appropriated fund balance.

(14) In an effort to affect economic recovery, the Federal Reserve has continued to keep interest rates low, directly influencing interest 
earnings on County funds.  While interest earnings to date are above forecasted returns, the rate of return is comparable to FY11 levels. 
Interest classified as other will decline in out-years as budgeted capital reserves are expended.

Leon County Government

Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report

FY12 YTD 

Actual

MAJOR REVENUE SUMMARY
Total FY12 budgeted revenues shown below represents approximately 75% of all FY12 budgeted County revenues. (1)

FY11 YTD Actuals 

vs. FY12 YTD 

Actuals

FY12 YTD Budget 

vs. FY12 YTD 

Actuals

Revenue Source FY12 Budget
FY11 YTD 

Actual

FY12 YTD 

Budget

(8) Staff reductions have been made to account for the revenue decline. The housing market continues to struggle in the current 
economy causing a reduction in new construction permits, resulting in continued declining revenue for FY12.  However, revenues are 
coming in above the established FY 12 budget due to increased multi family housing permits.

(9) Due to continued poor economic conditions in the development/construction industry, development approval and environmental 
permit revenue have seen a significant decline.  The Board has authorized the utilization of the Development Service and Environmental 
Management fund balance and staff reductions to cut expenditures until the economy improves.

(10) Higher than expected call volume, as well as, continued improvement in collection management efficiency is resulting in an increase 
to Ambulance Fee revenue. 
(11) The fee increase in the probation/pre-trial program is attributed to higher than expected revenue associated with the new urinalysis 
testing program, while no overall decrease in revenue is due to continued fee waivers and the privatization of the GPS program. 

(13) The fire services fee was implemented for FY10.  Revenues shown reflect collections by the City of Tallahassee and non ad 
valorem assessments placed on the County tax bill.  Year-to-date collections are lower due to under-collections by the City of an 
estimated 1,012 delinquent accounts, which will be transferred from quarterly billing to next years tax bills.

(12) The Court Facilities fees were increased in February FY10 from $15 to $30.  This increase has nearly doubled the revenue 
previously generated.

(2) The 1/2 Cent Sales Tax and State Revenue Sharing are both State shared revenues supported by state and local sales tax 
collections.  Overall, local sales tax transactions have been higher, while state collections have lagged.  Lower state revenue sharing 
collections are due to state distribution formulas which guarantee fiscally constrained counties a minimum distribution.  This slow 
recovery trend is expected to continue in FY13.

(3) The Communication Services Tax includes a $2.5 million audit reimbursement from the state with a $1.3 million lump sum payment 
distributed in December 2009 and the remainder prorated monthly with payments of $33,456 beginning in February 2009 until December 
2012.  Leon County's decline in this revenue follows a statewide trend.  Currently, there are negotiations between the state and the 
providers regarding the collection of this tax relative to past rounding methodologies, which accounts for some of the decline.

(4) Decreased utility consumption due to a mild winter temperature variations caused a decrease in the Public Service Tax revenues for 
the first half of FY12.

(5) The rebound in state shared gas taxes as well as local option gas taxes is an indication of the increase in total consumer spending 
activity.  

(6) An aggressive local tourism marketing campaign resulting in Leon County hosting national sporting events accounts for some of the 
increase in "bed tax" revenue as well as rising hotel rates.

(7)  Year-to-date, due to decreased tonnage at the transfer station solid waste station revenues are currently less than the previous year 
and what is budgeted for the current year.

1
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report Revenues

FY11 FY12 FY13 FY12 to FY13

Budget Budget Prelim. Budget % Change (2)

General Revenues or Restricted Revenues: Supplemented by General Revenues

Ad Valorem Taxes (3) 107,800,183              104,995,281              TBD N/A
State Revenue Sharing Tax (2) 3,799,050                  4,107,800                  4,150,550                  1.0%
Communication Services Tax (4) 4,125,041                  3,280,625                  3,151,150                  -4.1%
Public Services Tax (2) 6,209,992                  6,533,150                  6,565,450                  0.5%
Local Government 1/2 Cent Sales Tax (2) 9,792,600                  10,173,550                10,011,000 -1.6%
Environmental Permit Fees (6) 893,950                     956,560                     609,045                     -57.1%
Probation Fees (5) 1,097,526                  1,119,005                  1,027,520                  -8.9%
Court Facilities Fees 1,254,000                  1,249,250                  1,266,255                  1.3%
Interest Income - General Fund/Fine & Forfeiture 733,305                     609,425                     568,860                     -7.1%
Subtotal*: 27,905,464$              28,029,365$              27,349,830$              -2.5%

Comparison to Previous Year Budget -                                123,901                    (679,535)                   
Gas Taxes (2)

State Shared Gas Tax 3,498,850                  3,691,700                  3,718,300                  0.7%
Local Option Gas Taxes 4,693,950                  4,743,350                  4,807,950                  1.3%
Subtotal: 8,192,800$                8,435,050$                8,526,250$                1.1%

Comparison to Previous Year Budget -                                242,250                    91,200                      
Restricted Revenues: No General Revenue Support 

Ambulance Fees (7) 8,702,000                  9,167,500                  9,295,157                  1.4%
Building Permit Fees (6) 1,042,530                  994,175                     960,925                     -3.5%
Local Option Sales Tax Extension (2) 3,051,590                  3,296,405                  3,440,995 4.2%
Local Option Tourist Tax (2) 3,724,000                  3,916,850                  4,110,875                  4.7%
Fire Services Fee (8) 7,511,807                  6,937,061                  6,513,000                  -6.5%
Solid Waste Fees (9) 8,458,990                  7,496,992                  7,368,216                  -1.7%
Subtotal: 32,490,917$              31,808,983$              31,689,168$              -0.4%

Comparison to Previous Year Budget -                                (681,934)                   (119,815)                   
TOTAL: 68,589,181$              68,273,398$              67,565,248$              -1.0%

Notes: 

PRELIMINARY FY 2013 REVENUE ESTIMATES
All revenues below are shown as they are budgeted, which is 95% of the actual amount anticipated. (1)

Revenue Source

(1) According to Florida Statutes, all revenues must be budgeted at 95%.  Budget estimates are preliminary and may be adjusted if necessary 
as additional information becomes available prior to the July budget workshops.

(2) Certain revenue projections associated with sales taxes, and utilities have increased from the FY11 budget.  Other revenue projections, 
such as gas taxes, are also expected to increase slightly, an indication that the slow economic recovery.

*Property values have not been provided by the Property Appraiser.  Valuations will be provided by June 1, 2012. For comparison purposes the 
subtotal does not include Ad Valorem.  

(8)  The decrease in FY12 fire service fees is due to delinquent collections that were moved to the tax bill as non ad valorem assessments that 
are not paid through the City's quarterly billing system, which are subsequently collected the following year.  The decrease in FY13 accounts for 
the collection of delinquent due amounts on preceding tax bills.

(9) FY 12 decreased revenue is due to estimated decline in tonnage at the transfer station.  FY13 estimated revenues are expected to decline 
from FY12 budget due to Wakulla County terminating its waste disposal agreement with the County.  FY13 estimated revenue decrease is 
offset by an increase in the tipping fee.

(3) The FY13 rate has yet to be determined.  Estimates will be based on a percentage in declining property valuations once available.  
Preliminary valuations will be released by the Property Appraiser on June 1, 2012. These valuations will be utilized to present millage options to 
the Board at the July workshops.

(4) The decline in this revenue is associated with an over estimation of the audit reimbursement from the State for FY10. The final 
reimbursement schedule will continue into December 2012. In addition, there has been a 4% statewide decline in this revenue during FY11.

(5)The decrease in probation/pre-trial fees is due to the privatization of the GPS program, increasing number of fee waivers, and the 
decreasing number of alternative community service fees collected.

(6)  Environmental Permit Fees continue to be hardest hit by the recession resulting in FY12 estimates being off by 60% over FY11 levels.  This 
is related to the decline in both new construction and the permitting of new developments.

(7) Due to a steadily increasing EMS call volume and improved collection efficiency, the FY12 estimate has increased 5% over FY11 levels. 

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report
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FY 2012 AND FY 2013 REVENUE PROJECTIONS  
 

Adopted Budget FY 2012, Projected Actuals FY 2012, and Estimated Budget FY 2013
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Adopted Budget FY 2012, Projected Actual Collections FY 2012, and Estimated Budget FY 2013: 
 
This chart illustrates a comparison between the current budget, the projected actual collections for FY 2012, and the 
FY 2013 budget estimates.  The chart depicts FY13 revenues forecasted at 95% as required by Florida Statute.  
Detailed charts of these revenues are shown on the subsequent pages, including ad valorem taxes.  
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GENERAL FUND /FINE AND FORFEITURE- FUND BALANCE 
 

 

General/Fine and Forfeiture Fund Balance

$31.73$30.69

$25.70
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$41.83

$37.13

$28.39 
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FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

Estimate

Millions

General/Fine and Forfeiture Fund 
Balance:   
 
Fund Balance is maintained for cash 
flow purposes, as an emergency 
reserve and a reserve for one-time 
capital improvement needs.  In 
addition, the amount of fund balance 
is used by rating agencies in 
determining the bond rating for local 
governments.  The Leon County 
Reserves Policy requires fund 
balances to be between a minimum 
of 15% and a maximum of 30% of 
operating expenditures. The 
unaudited fund balance for FY12 is 
$28.39 million.  This reflects 24% of 
operating expenditures and is 
consistent with the County’s 
Reserve Policy.  
 
FY12 estimates do not include the 
return of possible excess fees from 
the Constitutional Officers other than 
the excess fees budgeted for the 
Tax Collector. 
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AD VALOREM TAXES 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections

 TBD* 
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Background:   
Ad Valorem taxes are derived from all 
non-exempt real and personal 
properties located within Leon County.  
The non-voted countywide millage rate 
is constitutionally capped at 10 mills 
(Article VII, Section 9(a) and (b)).      
 
The amounts shown are the combined 
General Fund and Fine and Forfeiture 
Fund levies.   
 
 
Trend:   
In January 2008 a constitutional 
amendment was passed that 
established restrictions on property 
valuations, such as an additional 
$25,000 homestead exemption and 
Save Our Homes tax portability.  
These restrictions will restrict future 
growth in ad valorem taxes. The 
forecasted trend is due to a continued 
decline in property values associated 
with the recession, specifically the 
repressed housing market.   
 
Fiscal Year 2013 Ad Valorem tax 
estimates are yet to be determined. 
Preliminary property valuations will be 
provided by the Property Appraiser on 
June 1, 2012, which will be the values 
used in developing materials for the 
June budget workshops. 
 
FY11 Budget: $107,800,183 
FY11 Actual: $108,237,788 
 
FY12 Budget: $104,955,281 
FY12 YTD Actual: $92,622,985 
FY12 Projected Actual: $105,507,677 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: TBD* 
 
*FY13 Ad Valorem tax estimates will be 
determined once preliminary property 
valuations are obtained from the 
Property Appraiser June 1, 2012.  

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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STATE REVENUE SHARING TAX 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background:   
The Florida Revenue Sharing Act 
of 1972 was an attempt by the 
Legislature to ensure a minimum 
level of parity across units of local 
government when distributing 
statewide revenue.  Currently, the 
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for 
Counties receives 2.9% of the net 
cigarette tax collections and 2.25% 
of sales and use tax collections.  
Effective July 1, 2004, the 
distribution formula reduced the 
County's share to 2.044% or a net 
reduction of approximately 10%. 
The sales and use tax collections 
provide approximately 96% of the 
total revenue shared with counties, 
with the cigarette tax collections 
making up the small remaining 
portion.  These funds are collected 
and distributed on a monthly basis 
by the Florida Department of 
Revenue. 
 
Trend:   
Since FY07, Leon County has 
experienced a sharp decrease in 
state revenue sharing taxes due to 
the recession.  The most recent 
trend has seen a leveling from the 
decline in statewide sales 
collections which is projected to 
continue for FY12.   During the 
2012 General Revenue Estimating 
Conference, the State expects to 
see modest positive growth in 
FY13 and the out-years.        
 
FY11 Budget: $3,799,050 
FY11 Actual: $4,244,369 
 
FY12 Budget: $4,107,800 
FY12 YTD Actual: $2,078,131 
FY12 Projected Actual: $4,347,052 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $4,150,550 
 
 

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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COMMUNICATION SERVICES TAX 
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Background:   
The Communication Services Tax 
combined 7 different State and local 
taxes or fees by replacing them with 
a 2 tiered tax, each with its own 
rate.  These 2 taxes are (1) The 
State Communication Services Tax 
and (2) The Local Option 
Communication Services Tax.  The 
County correspondingly eliminated 
its 5% Cable Franchise Fee and 
certain right of way permit fees.  
Becoming a Charter county allowed 
the County to levy at a rate of 
5.22%.  This corresponds with the 
rate being levied by the City.  The 
County increased the rate in 
February of 2004.       
 
Trend:    
Beginning in FY07, actual revenues 
began to decrease slightly. This 
trend is expected to hold for FY12 
with small growth over future fiscal 
years.  
 
In December 2008, the County 
received a $2.5 million audit 
adjustment from the State, 
distributed in the form of a $1.3 
million lump sum payment in 
December of FY09 with the 
remainder prorated in equal 
monthly payments of $33,429 from 
February 2009 until December 
2012.  These monthly adjustment 
payments have been contemplated 
in the budget graphs, accounting for 
the higher than expected revenue 
figures in past years.  
  
FY11 Budget: $4,125,041 
FY11 Actual: $3,916,311 
 
FY12 Budget: $3,280,625 
FY12 YTD Actual: $1,374,679 
FY12 Projected Actual: $3,384,392 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $3,151,150 
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PUBLIC SERVICES TAX 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background: 
The Public Services Tax is a 10% 
tax levied upon each purchase of 
electricity, water, and metered or 
bottled gas within the 
unincorporated areas of the 
County.  It is also levied at $.04 
per gallon on the purchase of fuel 
oil within the unincorporated areas 
of the County.   
 
Trend: 
Due to its consumption basis, this 
tax is subject to many variables 
including rates and usage. 
Revenues have steadily trended 
upward since FY08.   
  
FY11 Budget: $6,209,992 
FY11 Actual: $6,128,808 
 
FY12 Budget: $6,533,150 
FY12 YTD Actual: $2,687,596 
FY12 Projected Actual: $6,787,244 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $6,565,450 
 

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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STATE SHARED GAS TAX 
 

 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background:   
The State Shared Gas Tax 
consists of 2 discrete revenue 
streams:  County Fuel Tax and the 
Constitutional Gas Tax.  These 
revenues are all restricted to 
transportation related expenditures 
(Florida Statutes 206 and others). 
These revenue streams are 
disbursed from the State based on 
a distribution formula consisting of 
county area, population, and 
collection.  
 
Trend:  
This is a consumption based tax on 
gallons purchased. Prior to FY08 
there was modest growth in this 
revenue stream.  Decreased fuel 
consumption due to the recession 
and high fuel cost has caused a 
moderate decrease in gas tax 
revenue over time. A continued 
spike in fuel prices could dampen 
this forecast.   
 
In FY12, Leon County is 
anticipating collecting a slightly 
higher amount of gas tax revenues 
than originally budgeted based on 
current revenue received and 
revised highway fuel sales 
estimates from Transportation 
Revenue Estimating Conference.  
 
FY11 Budget: $3,498,850 
FY11 Actual: $3,804,763 
 
FY12 Budget: $3,691,700 
FY12 YTD Actual: $1,590,006 
FY12 Projected Actual: $3,893,379 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $3,718,300 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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LOCAL OPTION GAS TAX 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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9th Cent

Local

 
 

Background:   
9th Cent Gas Tax: This tax was a 
State imposed 1 cent tax on 
special and diesel fuel.  Beginning 
in FY02, the County began to levy 
the amount locally on all fuel 
consumption.   
 
Local Option Gas Tax: This tax 
is a locally imposed 6 cents per 
gallon tax on every net gallon of 
motor and diesel fuel.  Per an 
inter-local agreements, this 
revenue is shared 50% - 50% for 
the first 4 cents between the City 
and County, and 60% City and 
40% County for the remaining 2 
cents.  This equates to the County 
46% and the City 54%. Funds are 
restricted to transportation related 
expenditures.  This gas tax will 
sunset in August 2015.   
 
The amounts shown are the 
County’s share only.     
 
Trend:   
This is a consumption based tax 
on gallons purchased.  Since 
FY08, fuel consumption has 
fluctuated slightly due to unstable 
gas prices. 
 
In FY10, Leon County collected a 
slightly higher amount of gas tax 
revenue and anticipates similar 
levels in FY12 and out-years.  The 
forecast of gas tax revenues has 
become increasingly uncertain as 
pump prices continue to spike 
throughout the year. 
 
FY11 Budget: $4,693,950 
FY11 Actual: $4,981,187 
 
FY12 Budget: $4,743,350 
FY12 YTD Actual: $2,056,082 
FY12 Projected Actual: $5,050,663 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $4,807,950 

 

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ½ CENT SALES TAX 
 

 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background:   
The Local Government 1/2 Cent 
Sales Tax is based on 9.653% of 
net sales tax proceeds remitted by 
all sales tax dealers located within 
Leon County.  Effective July 1, 
2004, the distribution formula 
reduces the County's share to 
8.814% or a net reduction of 
approximately 9.5%.  The revenue is 
split 56.6% County and 43.4% City 
based on a statutory defined 
distribution formula (Florida Statutes 
Part VI, Chapter 218).    
 
The amounts shown are the 
County’s share only.  
   
 
Trend:   
 
Sales tax revenue steadily declined 
from FY08 – FY11. Projections 
indicate this decline will end in FY12 
and remain flat for FY13 signaling a 
slow economic recovery.  
 
FY11 Budget: $9,792,600 
FY11 Actual: $10,437,198 
 
FY12 Budget: $10,173,550 
FY12 YTD Actual: $5,265.710 
FY12 Projected Actual: $10,538,095 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $10,011,000 

 
   

   

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX 
 

 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background: 
In a November 2000 referendum, the 
sales tax was extended for an 
additional 15 years beginning in 
2004. The revenues are distributed at 
a rate of 10% to the County, 10% to 
the City, and 80% to Blueprint 2000.  
The Local Option Sales Tax is a 1 
cent sales tax on all transactions up 
to $5,000.  
 
The amounts shown are the County's 
share only. 
 
 
Trend: 
Leon County anticipates collecting a 
slightly higher amount of local sales 
tax as budgeted in FY12.  This 
indicates the ebbing of the recession 
and a return of consumer spending 
activity. The FY13 estimated budget 
continues the modest upward trend in 
expected consumer spending. 
 
FY11 Budget: $3,051,590 
FY11 Actual: $3,439,956 
 
FY12 Budget: $3,296,405 
FY12 YTD Actual: $1,483,821 
FY12 Projected Actual: $3,551,050 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $3,440,995 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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LOCAL OPTION TOURIST TAX 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background: 
The Local Option Tourist Tax is a 
locally imposed 5% tax levied on 
rentals and leases of less than 6-
month duration.  This tax is 
administered locally by the Tax 
Collector.  The funds are restricted to 
advertising, public relations, 
promotional programs, visitor services 
and approved special events (Florida 
Statute 125.014).  This tax dedicates 
one cent to the performing arts center. 
 

On March 19, 2009, the Board 
approved to increase total taxes levied 
on rentals and leases of less than 6-
month duration by 1%.  The total taxes 
levied are now 5%.  The additional 1% 
became effective on May 1, 2009.   
 

The additional 1% will be used for 
marketing as specified in the TDC 
Strategic Plan until October 2013.   
 
Trend:   
Subsiding recessionary economic 
conditions allowed for an increase in 
tourist tax revenue in FY10.  The 
additional one cent levied in May 
2009, along with an increase in 
available rooms, increased rates and 
an increase in the business travelers 
sector of the market contribute to the 
projected upward trend in FY12 and 
FY13. 
 
FY11 Budget: $3,724,000 
FY11 Actual: $3,735,881 
 
FY12 Budget: $3,916,850 
FY12 YTD Actual: $1,796,772 
FY12 Projected Actual: $4,232,165 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $4,110,875 

         
 

   

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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SOLID WASTE FEES 
 

 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background:  
Solid Waste Fees are collected for 
sorting, reclaiming, disposing of 
solid waste at the County landfill 
and transfer station.  Revenues 
collected will be used for the 
operation of all solid waste 
disposal sites.   
 
In October 2008, the Board 
entered into a contractual 
agreement with Marpan Recycling.  
The Solid Waste Management 
Facility is no longer accepting 
Class III waste as of January 1, 
2009.  This contract caused a 
decline in revenues at the Solid 
Waste Management Facility.  
However, expenditures have been 
adjusted to reflect the change in 
operations at the facility. 
 
 
Trend:   
The FY12 projected actual 
anticipates a slight increase over 
the FY11 actual.  FY13 estimated 
revenues are expected to decline 
from FY12 budget due to Wakulla 
County terminating its waste 
disposal agreement with the 
County.  FY13 estimated revenue 
decrease is offset by an increase 
in the tipping fee, effective October 
1, 2011. 
 
FY11 Budget: $8,458,990 
FY11 Actual: $7,239,251 
 
FY12 Budget: $7,496,992 
FY12 YTD Actual: $2,786,653 
FY12 Projected Actual: $7,499,516 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $7,368,216 

 
 

 

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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BUILDING PERMIT FEES 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background:   
Building Permit Fees are derived 
from developers of residential and 
commercial property and are 
intended to offset the cost of 
inspections to assure that 
development activity meets local, 
State and federal building code 
requirements.  The County only 
collects these revenues for 
development occurring in the 
unincorporated area.  As a result 
of a fee study, the Board adopted 
the first revised fee study in more 
than ten years.  The fee increase 
was implemented in three phases: 
34% on March 1, 2007; 22% on 
October 1, 2007; and a final 7% 
on October 1, 2008. 
 
 
Trend:   
Due to the housing market and 
minimal construction this revenue 
stream shows weak projections 
from historical highs. A small spike 
in FY12 revenues due to a one 
month increase in fees from 
multifamily permitting shows the 
slow turn from a consistent 
downward trend. The FY13 
estimated budget contemplates a 
continued rebound, although 
relatively modest. 
 
FY11 Budget: $1,042,530 
FY11 Actual: $1,054,404 
 
FY12 Budget: $994,175 
FY12 YTD Actual: $675,739 
FY12 Projected Actual: $1,204,160 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $960,925 

 

   

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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ENVIRONMENTAL PERMIT FEES 
 

 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background:  
Environmental Permit Fees are 
derived from development projects 
for compliance with stormwater, 
landscape, tree protection, site 
development and zoning, and 
subdivision regulations. As a result 
of a fee study, the Board adopted a 
revised fee resolution effective 
October 1, 2006.   Effective 
October 1, 2008, these fees were 
adjusted upward by 20%. 
 
Trend:  
Environmental Permit Fees have 
experienced a sharp decrease 
correlating with the start of the 
economic downturn in FY08.  On 
March 11, 2008 the Board 
approved an overall fee increase of 
20% in addition adopting new fees 
for Growth Management.  The new 
fees were implemented 
immediately and the overall fee 
increase was effective as of 
October 1, 2008.  
 
Despite the fee increase, the 
persistent negative economic 
conditions in the construction 
industry continue to diminish 
revenue collection. To offset this 
decline in revenue, eight positions 
were eliminated in FY10.  FY12 
and FY13 projections indicate the 
continued revenue decline. 
 
FY11 Budget: $893,950 
FY11 Actual: $795,550 
 
FY12 Budget: $956,560 
FY12 YTD Actual: $299,921 
FY12 Projected Actual: $618,695 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $609,045 

 
 
 
 
 
   
        
 
         
 
   

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report  Revenues 

 

AMBULANCE FEES 
 

 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background: 
Leon County initiated its 
ambulance service on January 1st 
of 2004. Funding for the program 
comes from patient billings and a 
Countywide Municipal Services 
Tax. The amounts shown are the 
patient billings only. 
 
Trend: 
The EMS system bills patients 
based on the use of an ambulance 
transport to the hospital. As with a 
business, the County has an 
ongoing list of patients/insurers 
that owe the County monies 
(outstanding receivables). In 
FY08, the County established a 
collection policy to pursue 
uncollected bills, and to allow the 
write-off of billings determined 
uncollectible.  
 
An analysis of collections 
indicates a steady increase since 
FY07 due to rising call volumes 
and improved collection efficiency. 
This trend is expected to continue 
in the out-years. This increase has 
assisted with the corresponding 
decline in dedicated property 
taxes that also fund ambulance 
services, resulting from the 
decline in property values and a 
constant annual millage rate. 
 
FY11 Budget: $8,702,000 
FY11 Actual: $8,889,173 
 
FY12 Budget: $9,167,500 
FY12 YTD Actual: $4,309,979 
FY12 Projected Actual: $9,318,453 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $9,295,157 

 

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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PROBATION AND PRE-TRIAL FEES 
 

 
 

Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections
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Background:   
The Probation Fees are a 
combination of County court 
probation fees, alternative 
community service fees, no-show 
fees (all governed by Florida 
Statute 948) and pre-trial release 
fees (governed by an Administrative 
Order).  These fees are collected 
from individuals committing 
infractions that fall within the 
jurisdiction of Leon County Courts.  
The amount of each individual fee is 
expressly stated in either the 
Florida Statute or the Administrative 
Order.   
 
 
Trend:   
Revenues collected through 
Probation and Pre-Trial fees have 
remained relatively steady since 
FY08.  However, FY10 revenues 
were lower than previous years due 
to a decline in Probation and Pre-
Trial caseloads, associated with 
early termination of sentences and 
a decrease in court ordered GPS 
pre-trial tracking.  FY12 anticipated 
revenue is expected to decrease 
slightly as the number of fee 
waivers continues due to economic 
conditions.  With the creation of an 
on-site urinalysis testing program, 
an increase in the number of 
alcohol testing fees is expected. 
Without the addition of the 
urinalysis program, revenues from 
the existing probation and pre-trail 
programs would see a greater 
decline. 
 
FY11 Budget: $1,097,526 
FY11 Actual: $1,182,077 
 
FY12 Budget: $1,119,005 
FY12 YTD Actual: $566,889 
FY12 Projected Actual: $1,087,530 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $1,027,520 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monthly Totals:  Budget vs Actuals
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COURT FACILITES FEES 
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Fiscal Year Actuals & Projections Background:   
Court Facilities Fees are 
established to fund “state court 
facilities” as defined in Chapter 29, 
Florida Statutes (2009).  In FY09 
the County collected $1.9 million 
but expended more than $11 
million on behalf of the State Court 
system.  On June 19, 2009 
SB2108 was approved permitting 
counties to change the surcharge 
placed on non-criminal traffic 
infractions from $15 to $30.   
 
The Board approved the increase 
in surcharges on August 25, 2009. 
 
Trend:   
In FY08 and FY09 Court Facilities 
Fees were in a continued decline 
from previous fiscal years.  By the 
first quarter in FY10, revenues 
began to show improvement from 
the approved fee increase. As the 
first full year with the approved fee 
increase, FY11 amounts are used 
to establish the base for moderate 
revenue increases in FY12 and 
FY13. 
 
 
FY11 Budget: $1,254,000 
FY11 Actual: $1,344,280 
 
FY12 Budget: $1,249,250 
FY12 YTD Actual: $703,589 
FY12 Projected Actual: $1,332,865 
 
FY13 Estimated Budget: $1,266,255 
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report Expenditures

Leon County Gove #NAME?

*Reflects expenditures posted to financial system as of 4/2/12
FY12 FY12 FY12 Budget FY12 Budget

Fund Org Description Adj. Budget YTD Expend. $ Balance % Balance Remaining

001 100 County Commission 1,241,050           577,208              663,842 53.49%
001 101 District 1 9,500                  2,374                  7,126 75.01%
001 102 District 2 9,500                  729                     8,771 92.33%
001 103 District 3 9,500                  1,637                  7,863 82.77%
001 104 District 4 9,500                  4,795                  4,705 49.53%
001 105 District 5 9,500                  3,375                  6,125 64.47%
001 106 At Large District 6 9,500                  3,771                  5,729 60.31%
001 107 At Large District 7 9,500                  5,094                  4,406 46.38%
001 108 Commissioners Account 24,202                9,916                  14,286 59.03%

Subtotal: 1,331,752           608,898              722,854 54.28%

Country Administration
001 110 Country Administration 519,046              249,659              269,387 51.90%

Strategic Initiatives
001 115 Strategic Initiatives 711,604              336,002              375,602 52.78%

Human Resources
001 160 Human Resources 1,217,176           481,270              735,906 60.46%

Management Information Systems
001 171 Management Information Systems 5,313,496           2,971,171           2,342,325 44.08%
001 421 Geographic Information Services 1,795,518           994,617              800,901 44.61%

Subtotal: 9,556,840           5,032,719           4,524,121 47.34%

001 120 County Attorney 1,778,142           719,656              1,058,486 59.53%
Subtotal: 1,778,142           719,656              1,058,486 59.53%

106 400 Support Services 1,073,307           228,276              845,031 78.73%
106 978 Public Works Chargebacks (750,000)             0 (750,000) 100.00%

106 431 Transportation 4,165,976           1,792,197           2,373,779 56.98%
106 432 Right-of-Way 1,987,070           801,580              1,185,490 59.66%
123 433 Stormwater Maintenance 2,874,701           986,495              1,888,206 65.68%

106 414 Engineering Services 3,025,738           1,315,042           1,710,696 56.54%
123 726 Water Quality & TMDL Monitoring 59,940                12,500                47,440 79.15%

505 425 Fleet Maintenance 3,166,667           1,279,683           1,886,984 59.59%

122 216 Mosquito Control 535,529              173,085              362,444 67.68%
122 214 Mosquito Control Grant 65,782                3,346                  62,436 94.91%

140 436 Parks & Recreation 2,403,513           845,727              1,557,786 64.81%
Subtotal: 18,608,223         7,437,929           11,170,294 60.03%

120 220 Building Inspection 1,037,352           444,287              593,065 57.17%

121 420 Environmental Compliance 1,250,748           580,003              670,745 53.63%

121 422 Development Services 648,733              267,488              381,245 58.77%

121 423 Permit Compliance 483,865              212,780              271,085 56.02%

121 424 Support Services 337,457              150,763              186,694 55.32%

125 866 DEP Storage Tank 149,577              66,575                83,002 55.49%

Subtotal:             3,907,732             1,721,898 2,185,834 55.94%

Parks & Recreation

Support Services

DEP Storage Tank

County Commission

PROGRAM EXPENDITURE SUMMARY*

Support Services

Engineering Services

Board of County Commisioners

County Administration

County Attorney

Department of Public Works

Operations

Fleet Maintenance

Mosquito Control

Department of Development Support & Env. Mgt
Building Inspection

Environmental Compliance

Development Services

Permit Compliance

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report Expenditures

Leon County Gove #NAME?

*Reflects expenditures posted to financial system as of 4/2/12
FY12 FY12 FY12 Budget FY12 Budget

Fund Org Description Adj. Budget YTD Expend. $ Balance % Balance Remaining

001 150 Facilities Management             6,758,375             3,132,184 3,626,191 53.65%

001 156 Real Estate management                  76,015                    9,610 66,405 87.36%

165 154 Bank of America                771,611                137,076 634,535 82.24%

166 155 Huntington Oaks Plaza Operating                  80,690                  36,117 44,573 55.24%
Subtotal:             7,686,691             3,314,987 3,692,596 56.87%

001 402 Capital Regional Transportation Planning Agency                215,035                  99,972 115,063 53.51%

001 403 Blueprint 2000                  60,879                  28,901 31,978 52.53%

001 817 Planning Department                994,977                171,535 823,442 82.76%
Subtotal:             1,270,891                300,408 970,483 76.36%

001 130 Office of Management and Budget                606,533                265,470 341,063 56.23%

001 140 Procurement                333,249                157,164 176,085 52.84%
001 141 Warehouse                123,920                  57,274 66,646 53.78%
001 142 Property Control                  47,066                  20,678 26,388 56.07%

501 132 Risk Management                225,452                115,523 109,929 48.76%
001 820 Workers Compensation Management             3,895,441             1,581,081 2,314,360 59.41%

Subtotal:             5,231,661             2,197,189 3,034,472 58.00%

160 301 Administration                488,710                182,780 305,931 62.60%
160 302 Advertising                800,000                214,997 585,003 73.13%
160 303 Marketing             1,039,456                370,783 668,673 64.33%
160 304 Special Projects                239,611                  20,280 219,331 91.54%
160 305 1 Cent Expenditures             4,878,740                149,700 4,729,040 96.93%

001 114 Econ. Dev. / Intergovernmental Affairs                477,874                267,292 210,582 44.07%

001 112 M/W Small Business Enterprise                230,130                  93,335 136,795 59.44%

Subtotal:             8,154,521             1,299,167 6,855,354 84.07%

001 240 Policy, Planning & OPS                879,136                345,178 533,958 60.74%
001 241 Public Library Services             2,598,262             1,035,582 1,562,680 60.14%
001 242 Collection Services                836,782                359,199 477,583 57.07%
001 243 Extension Services             2,438,441                983,514 1,454,927 59.67%

135 185 Emergency Medical Services           13,676,939             5,059,794 8,617,145 63.00%

140 201 Animal Services             1,146,294                264,684 881,610 76.91%
Subtotal:           21,575,854             8,047,950 13,527,904 62.70%

Huntington Oaks Plaza Operating

Econ. Dev. / Intergovernmental Affairs

Tourist Development

PROGRAM EXPENDITURE SUMMARY*

Office of Management and Budget

Purchasing

Risk Management

Facilities Management

Real Estate Management

Capital Regional Transportation Planning Agency

Blueprint 2000

Planning Department

Bank of America

Animal Services

Emergency Medical Services

Office of Public Services
Library Services

M/W Small Business Enterprise

Department of Facilities Management

Department of PLACE

Office of Financial Stewardship

Office of Economic Development & Business Partnerships

Leon County Government
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report Expenditures

*Reflects expenditures posted to financial system as of 4/2/12
FY12 FY12 FY12 Budget FY12 Budget

Fund Org Description Adj. Budget YTD Expend. $ Balance % Balance Remaining

111 542 County Probation Division             1,104,957                484,202 620,755 56.18%

111 544 Pretrial Release                897,253                439,860 457,393 50.98%

111 599 Drug and Alcohol Testing                146,922                  68,434 78,488 53.42%

125 982057 FDLE JAG Grant Pretrial                113,135                  47,668 65,467 57.87%
Subtotal:             2,262,267             1,040,164 1,222,103 54.02%

Leon County Gove #NAME?

001 390 Veteran Services                279,961                  67,167 212,794 76.01%

001 113 Volunteer Center                161,192                  75,610 85,582 53.09%

001 371 Housing Services                538,226                226,018 312,208 58.01%
161 808 Housing Finance Authority                292,616                  21,462 271,154 92.67%

001 370 Social Service Programs             4,870,596             1,842,251 3,028,345 62.18%

001 190 Health Department                237,345 59336 178,009 75.00%

001 971 Primary Health Care             1,830,754                724,039 1,106,715 60.45%
SHIP 2009-2012

124 932041 SHIP 2008-2011                100,926                  95,469 5,457 5.41%
124 932042 SHIP 2009-2012                117,776                  28,920 88,856 75.45%
124 932043 SHIP 2011-2014                138,030 0 138,030 100.00%

Subtotal:             8,567,422             3,140,272 5,427,150 63.35%

001 361 Extension Education                 542,079                217,077 325,002 59.95%

001 127 Office of Sustainability                265,318                  64,271 201,047 75.78%

401 435 Landfill Closure 533,836              5,040                  528,796 99.06%
401 437 Rural Waste Collection Centers 934,639              377,030              557,609 59.66%
401 441 Transfer Station Operations 5,908,256           2,447,859           3,460,397 58.57%
401 442 Landfill 2,273,425           724,072              1,549,353 68.15%
401 443 Hazardous Waste 573,892              245,609              328,283 57.20%
401 471 Residential Drop Off Recycling 373,536              202,445              171,091 45.80%

Subtotal:           11,404,981             4,283,402 7,121,579 62.44%

110 537 Circuit Court Fees                408,793                204,396 204,397 50.00%
001 132 Clerk Finance             1,456,481                728,240 728,241 50.00%

001 512 Property Appraiser             4,244,488             3,209,184 1,035,304 24.39%

110 510 Law Enforcement           30,289,021           20,192,681 10,096,340 33.33%
110 511 Corrections           29,408,387           19,605,591 9,802,796 33.33%
125 864 Emergency Management                121,155 0 121,155 100.00%
130 180 Enhanced 911             1,220,636                813,757 406,879 33.33%

060 520 Voter Registration             1,912,108                744,663 1,167,445 61.06%
060 521 Elections             2,491,835                585,103 1,906,732 76.52%
60 525 SOE Grants                  34,514                  34,514 0 0.00%

FDLE JAG Grant Pretrial 1

Clerk of the Circuit Court

Property Appraiser

Sheriff

Supervisor of Elections

Health & Human Services

Housing Services

Volunteer Center

Veteran Services
Office of Human Services & Community Partnerships

Drug & Alcohol Testing

Supervised Pretrial Release

County Probation
Office of Intervention & Detention Alternative

PROGRAM EXPENDITURE SUMMARY*

Cooperative Extension
Office of Resource Stewardship

Health Department

Constitutional Officers

Primary Health Care

Solid Waste

Office of Sustainability

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report Expenditures

*Reflects expenditures posted to financial system as of 4/2/12
FY12 FY12 FY12 Budget FY12 Budget

Fund Org Description Adj. Budget YTD Expend. $ Balance % Balance Remaining

001 513 General Fund Property Tax Commissions             4,428,000             3,894,158 533,842 12.06%
145 513 Fire Service Fee                  33,080                  21,165 11,915 36.02%
123 513 Stormwater Utility Non Ad-Valorem                  17,910                  16,810 1,100 6.14%
135 513 Emergency Medical Services MSTU                140,157                127,291 12,866 9.18%
162 513 Special Assessment Paving                    6,300                    4,760 1,540 24.45%
164 513 Sewer Services Killearn Lakes I and II                    5,000                    4,196 804 16.08%
401 513 Landfill Non-Ad Valorem                  29,852                  24,705 5,147 17.24%

Subtotal:           76,247,717           50,211,215 26,036,502 34.15%

001 540 Court Administration                204,433                  83,352 121,081 59.23%
001 547 Guardian Ad Litem                  22,281                    6,287 15,994 71.78%
110 532 State Attorney                107,284                  67,507 39,777 37.08%
110 533 Public Defender                132,060                  37,356 94,704 71.71%
110 555 Legal Aid                126,818                  49,750 77,068 60.77%
114 586 Teen Court                131,676                  52,801 78,875 59.90%
117 509 Alternative Juvenile Program                  82,809                  34,471 48,338 58.37%
117 546 Law Library                  51,846                  16,089 35,757 68.97%
117 548 Judicial/Article V Local Requirements                284,238                121,798 162,440 57.15%
117 555 Legal Aid                  51,846                  27,500 24,346 46.96%

Subtotal:             1,195,291                496,912 698,379 58.43%

Line Item Funding
001 888 Line Item Funding 1,080,234           881,166              199,068 18.43%
160 888 Council on Culture and Arts Regranting 504,500              504,500              0 0.00%

City of Tallahassee
140 838 City Payment, Tallahassee (Parks & Recreation) 1,076,498           258,583              817,915 75.98%
145 838 City Payment, Tallahassee (Fire Fees) 6,421,502           0 6,421,502 100.00%
164 838 City Payment, Tallahassee (Killearn Lakes Sewer) 232,500              0 232,500 100.00%

Other Non-Operating
001 278 Summer Youth Employment 74,265                32                       74,233 99.96%
001 379 Youth Sports Teams 4,750                  500                     4,250 89.47%
001 820 Insurance Audit, and Other Expenses 1,144,940           366,846              778,094 67.96%
001 831 Tax Deed Applications 45,525                45,525                0 0.00%
110 508 Diversionary Program 300,000              50,000                250,000 83.33%
110 620 Juvenile Detention Payment - State 1,477,000           300,453              1,176,547 79.66%
116 800 Drug Abuse 77,939                31,700                46,239 59.33%
140 843 Volunteer Fire Department 482,479              151,068              331,411 68.69%
131 529 800 MHZ System Maintenance 1,035,000           835,375              199,625 19.29%
502 900 Communications Control 597,967              226,824              371,143 62.07%
001 972 CRA-TIF PAYMENT 1,689,447           1,571,316           118,131 6.99%

Interdepartmental Billing
Countywide Automation 294,898              0 294,898 100.00%
Indirects (Internal Cost Allocations) -6,117,519 0 -6,117,519 100.00%
Risk Allocations 1,237,143           640,709              596,434 48.21%

Subtotal: 11,659,068         5,864,597           5,794,471 49.70%

178,408,957       89,748,330         88,660,627 49.70%

11,659,068         5,864,597           5,794,471 49.70%

98,452,851         12,696,113         85,756,738 87.10%

371,028              104,435              266,593 71.85%

16,301,415         2,497,960           13,803,455 84.68%

9,260,022           1,807,531           7,452,491 80.48%

16,094,675         0 16,094,675 100.00%

330,548,016       112,718,965       217,829,051       65.90%TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES:

Other Court-Related Programs

Total Operating

Operating Grants
Non Operating Grants
Total Debt Service
Total Reserves

Judicial Officers

Tax Collector

Non-Operating

PROGRAM EXPENDITURE SUMMARY*

Total Non-Operating 
Total CIP

Court Administration

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report

Notes:
This report reflects a reorganization approved by the Board on September 13, 2011.
1.  The FDLE JAG Grant (Pretrial) was realigned from Grants to Operating.
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report 24 Fund Balance

FY10 FY11 FY12 FY12 Fund Bal. as %

Org Fund Title Actual Actual Est.  Bal. (A) Adopted Bud of Budget (B)

General & Fine and Forfeiture Funds *
001 General Fund 18,084,230 17,869,005 13,952,529 55,667,797 25%

110 Fine and Forfeiture Fund 12,610,387 13,864,143 14,435,905 62,375,080 23%

Subtotal: 30,694,617 31,733,147 28,388,434 118,042,877 24%

Special Revenue Funds

106 County Transportation Trust Fund 6,994,144 6,581,610 6,219,165 12,742,607 49%

111 Probation Services Fund 891,975 1,049,059 900,326 2,657,677 34%

113 Law Library Trust Fund (C) 562 N/A N/A N/A N/A

114 Teen Court Fund 152,566 153,277 150,679 149,504 101%

116 Drug Abuse Trust Fund (D) 107,221 31,465 0 51,895 0%

117 Judicial Programs Fund 389,317 197,711 0 477,802 0%

120 Building Inspection Fund 444,336 461,848 526,601 1,193,018 44%

121 Development Support Fund (E) 1,093,602 993,612 949,735 3,304,319 29%

122 Mosquito Control Fund 808,411 867,629 857,512 772,384 111%

123 Stormwater Utility Fund 2,053,730 2,371,441 2,717,126 5,238,773 52%

124 Ship Trust Fund 942 60 0 0 N/A

125 Grants 621,339 235,925 254,567 693,421 37%

125 Capacity Fees (F) 1,053,860 1,421,785 0 0 N/A

126 Non-Countywide General Revenue Fund (G) 2,143,682 5,339,665 5,766,333 18,569,598 31%

127 Grants (H) 113,149 133,482 135,185 0 N/A

130 911 Emergency Communications Fund 599,955 497,865 410,621 1,311,000 31%

131 Radio Communications Systems Fund (I) 0 996,376 489,818 1,036,881 47%

135 Emergency Medical Services Fund (J) 5,325,128 6,576,061 6,478,499 16,116,998 40%

140 Municipal Service Fund 3,178,483 3,651,748 3,522,989 6,884,577 51%

145 Fire Services Fund 205,019 847,864 447,162 6,937,061 6%

160 Tourist Development Fund (1st - 3rd & 5th Cent) (J) 825,597 987,699 1,166,614 3,215,785 36%

160 Tourist Development Fund - 4th Cent (K) 3,553,535 4,094,990 4,765,425 783,750 608%

161 Housing Finance Authority Fund (L) 238,847 870,900 733,731 30,780 2384%

162 Special Assessment Paving Fund 716,477 603,459 597,233 318,932 187%

163 Primary Care MSTU Fund (C) 28,287 N/A N/A N/A N/A

164 Killearn Lakes Units I and II Sewer Fund 30,092 29,365 29,365 237,500 12%

165 Bank of America Building Op. Fund 3,094,971 2,914,032 2,862,522 2,233,575 128%

166 Huntington Oaks Plaza Fund 239,025 261,146 227,146 134,886 168%

Subtotal: 34,904,251 42,170,073 40,208,352 85,092,723 47%

Debt Service Funds

211 Debt Service - Series 2003 A&B 18,971 19,494 19,494 955,280

214 Debt Service - Series 1997 (C) 5,969 N/A N/A N/A

216 Debt Service - Series 1998B 56,808 141,987 141,987 2,719,003

218 Debt Service - Refunding 1993 (C) 943 N/A N/A N/A

220 Debt Service - Series 2004 126,314 126,575 126,575 5,101,225

Subtotal: 209,005 288,056 288,056 8,775,508

Leon County Government

Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report

SUMMARY OF FUND BALANCE & RETAINED EARNINGS (unaudited)

* The combined fund balances for the general and fine and forfeiture funds fall within the allowable range of the County Reserve Policy, which requires a minimum of 
15% and a maximum of 30% reserve.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
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Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Report 25 Fund Balance

FY10 FY11 FY12 FY12 Fund Bal. as %

Org Fund Title Actual Actual Est.  Bal. (A) Adopted Bud of Budget (B)

Leon County Government

Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report

SUMMARY OF FUND BALANCE & RETAINED EARNINGS (unaudited)

Capital Projects Funds

305 Capital Improvements Fund (M) 56,980,816 45,905,556 6,162,495

306 Gas Tax Transportation Fund 5,877,176 2,344,364 264,664

308 Local Option Sales Tax Fund (N) 33,384,589 26,154,707 8,174,431

309 Local Option Sales Tax Extension Fund 8,246,391 7,748,941 389,188

311 Construction Series 2003 A&B Fund 710,830 362,124 0

318 1999 Bond Construction Fund 652,504 544,727 11,826

320 Construction Series 2005 809,852 819,954 830,830

321 Energy Savings Contract ESCO Capital Fund 468,302 29,535 19,873

330 911 Capital Projects Fund 1,441,266 2,166,934 2,169,406

331 800 MHz Capital Projects Fund (O) 1,493,661 N/A N/A

341 Countywide Road District Fund - Impact Fee 2,058,422 1,992,830 271,690

343 NW Urban Collector Fund - Impact Fee 481,288 468,636 57,780

344 SE Urban Collector Fund - Impact Fee 860,903 869,062 109,863

Subtotal: 113,466,000 89,407,370 18,462,046

Enterprise Funds

401 Solid Waste Fund (P) 6,705,071 6,998,573 4,287,080

420 Amtrak Depot Fund (C) 129,736 N/A N/A

Subtotal: 6,834,807 6,998,573 4,287,080

Internal Service Funds

501 Insurance Service Fund 6,393,038 7,494,505 8,022,678

502 Communications Trust Fund 50,870 43,712 0

505 Motor Pool Fund 866                    (5,075) 0

Subtotal: 6,444,774 7,533,142 8,022,678

TOTAL: 192,553,454 178,130,361 99,656,646

A. Balances are estimated as year ending for FY 2012. 

In addition to funding for budgeted
capital projects, the balances for
funds 305 and 308 reflect capital
reserves budgeted during FY11 as
"sinking funds" for maintaining
existing County infrastructure.
Balances committed for specific
capital projects not completed during
the fiscal year will be carried forward
into the FY12 budget unless
otherwise noted.

D. The reduction in fund balance is due to the decline in revenue from this program associated with fee waivers.  The Court Administration is currently reviewing the program to 
see how it can be funded within the existing revenue stream.

Notes:

B. FY 2012 percentage estimates are only provided for General and Special Revenue funds.  Capital Projects, Enterprise and Internal Service funds maintain differing levels of 
balances depending upon on-going capital project requirements and other audit requirements.  The percentages for the other funds is intended to show compliance with the 
County's policy for maintaining sufficient balances.
C. Over time these funds became functionally obsolete and were closed at the end of FY11.  All remaning assets were tranferred to other funds and their balances were adjusted 
accordingly. 

E.  Reductions to the Growth fund balance continue as declining revenues from the economic downturn persist in the real estate and construction related markets.
F. The fund balance reflects the portion of the grant fund that relates to the collection of fees that are not truly grants but need to be placed in a discrete funding account such as 
the concurrency capacity payments. These funds are budgeted within the budget cycle.
G. Non countywide general revenue includes state shared and 1/2 cent sales tax.  This fund is used to account for non countywide general revenue sources.  Funds are not 
expended directly from the fund, but are transferred to funds that provide non countywide services.  
H. This fund is used to separate grants that are interest bearing grants. 
I. The Radio Communications Systems Fund is used to account for the digital radio system.  These funds were previously reflected in Fund 331.  

P. Amount reflected in unrestricted retained earnings.

J.  The Emergency Medical Services (EMS) fund balance reflects an increase in the collection of ambulance fees.
K. The Tourist Development Tax is reflected in two separate fund balances: the first three cents supports the Tourist Development Council activities and the fourth cent is 
dedicated towards the Performing Arts Center.  The Board approved the levying of a 5th cent effective May 1, 2009.

M. The fund balance reflects the remaining capital reserves budgeted during FY 2012 as a "sinking fund" for maintaining existing County infrastructure for the next five years.
N. The fund balance reflects the remaining capital reserves budgeted during FY 2012 as a "sinking fund" for maintaining existing infrastructure associated with the initial local 
option tax.  These reserves are projected to be depleted by FY15.
O. Due to the completion of the digital upgrade capital project, the remaining fund balance from Radio Communication Capital Fund were transferred to the operation fund (131) 
during FY11.

L. The fund balance reflects a gain from investments through previous bond issues.  
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# of % of CIP Adjusted YTD % of Budget Project

Project Service Types  Projects Budget  Budget Activity Committed Balance

Culture and Recreation 20 8.8% 8,633,437         1,597,056       18.5% 7,036,381         

General Government 34 8.4% 8,261,145         2,219,175       26.9% 6,041,970         

Health and Safety 9 27.9% 27,498,972       2,802,412       10.2% 24,696,560       

Physical Envirnoment 28 21.8% 21,507,534       3,129,592       14.6% 18,377,942       

Transportation 25 33.1% 32,551,763       2,947,878       9.1% 29,603,885       

TOTAL 116                     100% 98,452,851$     12,696,113$   12.9% 85,756,738$     

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM SUMMARY

Note: This Capital Improvement Program Summary reflects the adjusted budget and year to date activity from October 1, 2011 to April 2, 
2012. 

Surface treatment and repairs due to Tropical Storm Helene are being funded on a reimbursement basis from the Federal Surface treatment and repairs due to Tropical Storm Allison are being funded on a reimbursement basis from the Federal Purchase of a Prentis type debris loader.  The loader will be mounted on an existing crew cab truck.

Leon County Government
FY 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report

A 26,700 square foot transfer building, scale house, office building, and maintenance building. Continuous replacement of computer wiring at County supported facilities.Upgrade of phone and voicemail systems.Technology improvements for the Supervisor of Elections.Implementation of electronic document management and imaging solution.New file servers to allow for planned obsolescence and standardization.Interlocal geographic information and permit enforcement/tracking systems projects between the City and the County.Improvements to internet connectivity to provide better security for the County's network from intruders and hackers.Enhancements of the data warehouse to collect and process criminal justice information.Rewiring at the Jail to accommodate security and video equipment needs.Upgrade of the network connectivity for enhanced speed and increased bandwidth.Improvements to the Commission Chambers including multi -media functionality and sound improvements.Court related technology improvements including sound system replacements and updated computers at the judge benches.Replacement of computers, printers, and related items for County users.Integration of geographic information into the Public Works work order management system.Technology improvements for Growth & Environmental Management's inspection related activities.  Technology improvements and upgrade of the work order management system for Facilities Management.Update of the basemap for Geographic Information Systems.Technology improvements and additional geographic information software licenses for Growth & Environmental Management.  Consolidation of the work order management functions for Public Works.Technology improvements for the Public Defender.Technology improvements and upgrade of the survey equipment for Public Works.Hardware for disaster recovery of the Courthouse Data Center and the network backbone.Technology improvements for the State Attorney.Development of a Jail Management Information System to automate the inmate housing, management, and dispatch information.Implementation of an electronic timesheet interface to Banner to automate the timesheet process.Machines that allow patrons to check out their own materials.Software that provides detailed information regarding library workload and patron usage.
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Adjusted YTD % of Budget

Project # Project Description Budget Activity Expended Balance

045001 Apalachee Parkway Regional Park 75,000                   5,287                  7.0% 69,713                  
046008 Athletic Field Lighting 164,233                 12,817                7.8% 151,416                
085001 Eastside Branch Library 1,451,068              720,022              49.6% 731,046                
043007 Fred George Park 200,000                 -                          0.0% 200,000                
046009 Greenways Capital Maintenance 133,354                 66,898                50.2% 66,456                  
045004 J.R. Alford Greenway 12,333                   10,194                82.7% 2,139                    
083001 Lake Jackson Branch Library 3,479,461              492,685              14.2% 2,986,776             
076011 Library Services Technology 34,000                   -                          0.0% 34,000                  
086053 Main Library Improvements 67,952                   31,664                46.6% 36,288                  
044003 Miccosukee Greenways 544,695                 11,600                2.1% 533,095                
044002 Miccosukee Park 708,980                 10,755                1.5% 698,225                
044001 Northeast Community Park 110,000                 -                          0.0% 110,000                
046007 New Vehicles and Equipment 177,000                 -                          0.0% 177,000                
043008 Okeeheepkee Prairie Park 507,554                 -                          0.0% 507,554                
046001 Parks Capital Maintenance 300,000                 57,404                19.1% 242,596                
045007 Pedrick Road Pond Walking Trial 84,404                   300                     0.4% 84,104                  
046006 Playground Equipment Replacement 290,000                 126,890              43.8% 163,110                
047001 St. Marks Headwaters 222,350                 -                          0.0% 222,350                
043003 Tower Road Park 49,718                   16,541                33.3% 33,177                  
081004 Woodville Library 21,335                   33,999                159.4% -                            

8,633,437$            1,597,056$         18.5% 7,036,381$           

Adjusted YTD % of Budget

Project # Project Description Budget Activity Expended Balance

086010 Accessibility Improvements 7,808                     1,000                  12.8% 6,808                    
086011 Architectural & Engineering Services 60,000                   10,136                16.9% 49,864                  
086025 BOA Building Acquisition/Renovations 980,095                 89,256                9.1% 890,839                
086054 Centralized Storage Facility 131,531                 273                     0.2% 131,258                
086017 Common Area Furnishings 25,000                   -                          0.0% 25,000                  
086062 Community Services Building Roof Replacement 30,000                   -                          0.0% 30,000                  
086027 Courthouse Renovations 12,530                   3,313                  26.4% 9,217                    
086024 Courthouse Repairs 1,332,261              455,403              34.2% 876,858                
086007 Courtroom Minor Renovations 79,168                   18,432                23.3% 60,736                  
076023 Courtroom Technology 123,007                 35,688                29.0% 87,319                  
076003 Data Wiring 25,000                   1,955                  7.8% 23,045                  
076063 E-filing System for Court Documents 50,000                   -                          0.0% 50,000                  
096015 Election Equipment 1,463,713              -                          0.0% 1,463,713             
076048 Electronic Timesheets 9,822                     5,021                  51.1% 4,801                    
086037 Elevator Generator Upgrades 687,368                 292,575              42.6% 394,793                
086032 ESCO Project 9,927                     9,998                  100.7% -                            
076008 File Server Maintenance 250,000                 195,763              78.3% 54,237                  
076001 Financial Hardware and Software 45,000                   -                          0.0% 45,000                  
096027 Florida Clean Energy 630,917                 583,429              92.5% 47,488                  
076055 GEM Technology Request 20,000                   -                          0.0% 20,000                  
086057 General County Maintenance and Minor Renovations 36,525                   604                     1.7% 35,921                  
026003 General Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 405,014                 236,562              58.4% 168,452                
083002 Huntington Oaks Plaza Building Improvements 34,000                   -                          0.0% 34,000                  
096019 Local Economic Stimulus Program 355,600                 -                          0.0% 355,600                
076018 Network Backbone Upgrade 80,000                   58,018                72.5% 21,982                  
086033 Parking Lot Maintenance 159,818                 -                          0.0% 159,818                
076045 Property Appraiser Technology 197,500                 12,018                6.1% 185,482                
076051 Public Defender Technology 30,000                   11,432                38.1% 18,568                  
076061 Records Management 175,000                 19,416                11.1% 155,584                
086041 Reduction of Emissions/Energy Improvements 368,556                 77,457                21.0% 291,099                
076047 State Attorney Technology 30,000                   -                          0.0% 30,000                  
076005 Supervisor of Elections Technology 25,000                   19,892                79.6% 5,108                    
076024 User Computer Upgrades 386,263                 81,534                21.1% 304,729                
076042 Work Order Management 4,722                     -                          0.0% 4,722                    

8,261,145$            2,219,175$         26.9% 6,041,970$           

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT

CULTURE AND RECREATION

TOTAL CULTURE AND RECREATION

Leon County Government
FY 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report
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Adjusted YTD % of Budget

Project # Project Description Budget Activity Expended Balance

085003 Addition to Chaires Fire Station 79,557                   63,475                79.8% 16,082                  
096013 Additional Ambulance and Equipment 585,000                 -                          0.0% 585,000                
096010 Emergency Medical Services Equipment 145,613                 -                          0.0% 145,613                
096008 Emergency Medical Services Facility 8,273,545              786,033              9.5% 7,487,512             
076058 Emergency Medical Services Technology 52,500                   29,350                55.9% 23,150                  
026014 EMS Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 193,803                 193,803              100.0% -                            
086031 Jail Roof Replacement 3,570,996              -                          0.0% 3,570,996             
096016 Public Safety Facility 14,546,297            1,729,751           11.9% 12,816,546           
096002 Volunteer Fire Department 51,661 0 0.00% 51,661                  

27,498,972$          2,802,412$         10.2% 24,696,560$         

Adjusted YTD % of Budget

Project # Project Description Budget Activity Expended Balance

067002 BP 2000 Water Quality Enhancements 2,556,269              761,517              29.8% 1,794,752             
064005 Bradfordville Pond 4 Outfall Stabilization 526,662                 -                          0.0% 526,662                
064004 Bradfordville Pond 6 Rehabilitation 108,194                 2,665                  2.5% 105,529                
065003 Brushy Creek Road Stormwater Control 119,471                 29,603                24.8% 89,868                  
066001 CARDS: Stormwater Program Startup 167,749                 -                          0.0% 167,749                
076009 Geographic Information Systems 304,616                 159,196              52.3% 145,420                
076060 GIS Incremental Basemap Update 298,500                 22,006                7.4% 276,494                
062005 Gum Road Area Target Planning Area 2,154,378              -                          0.0% 2,154,378             
064001 Killearn Acres Flood Mitigation 1,324,276              13,218                1.0% 1,311,058             
064006 Killearn Lakes Stormwater 1,152,758              276,823              24.0% 875,935                
065001 Lafayette Street Stormwater 2,343,161              19,702                0.8% 2,323,459             
062001 Lake Munson Restoration 275,575                 -                          0.0% 275,575                
062002 Lakeview Bridge 772,289                 710                     0.1% 771,579                
036002 Landfill Improvements 190,399                 12,854                6.8% 177,545                
063005 Lexington Pond Retrofit 5,286,813              103,288              2.0% 5,183,525             
062004 Longwood Subdivision Retrofit 223,680                 -                          0.0% 223,680                
036032 Remedial Action Plan 400,000                 0.0% 400,000                
076015 Permit & Enforcement Tracking System 249,562                 -                          0.0% 249,562                
036003 Solid Waste Heavy Equip/Vehicle Replacement 834,533                 744,894              89.3% 89,639                  
036033 Rural/Hazardous Waste Vehicle and Equipment Replacement 32,500                   -                          0.0% 32,500                  
036030 Solid Waste Learning Center 105,000                 -                          0.0% 105,000                
036028 Solid Waste Master Plan 100,000                 -                          0.0% 100,000                
036031 Solid Waste Trolley 45,000                   -                          0.0% 45,000                  
066026 Stormwater Filter Replacement 257,009                 167,218              65.1% 89,791                  
066003 Stormwater Structure Inventory and Mapping 500,000                 212                     0.0% 499,788                
026004 Stormwater Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 636,690                 481,614              75.6% 155,076                
036010 Transfer Station Heavy Equipment 417,000                 328,079              78.7% 88,921                  
036023 Transfer Station Improvements 125,450                 5,993                  4.8% 119,457                

21,507,534$          3,129,592$         14.6% 18,377,942$         

HEALTH AND SAFETY

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

TOTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

TOTAL PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

Leon County Government
FY 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report

Replacement of the current library bookmobile purchased in 1986.Secured storage for the Sheriffs Office mobile command equipment when not in use.

Replacement of Emergency Medical Services equipment and purchase of new Automated External Defibrillators.At least one ADA compliant voting system per polling place.
Development of the Jail Annex.

Construction of a Leon County/City of Tallahassee joint emergency services dispatch center.

Construction of a station in the Lake Iamonia area.

Replacement of the current library bookmobile purchased in 1986.Secured storage for the Sheriffs Office mobile command equipment when not in use.

Replacement of Emergency Medical Services equipment and purchase of new Automated` External Defibrillators.At least one ADA compliant voting system per polling place.
Development of the Jail Annex.

Technology enhancements for Growth & Environmental Management.

Construction of a Leon County/City of Tallahassee joint emergency services dispatch center.

Construction of a station in the Lake Iamonia area.
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Adjusted YTD % of Budget

Project # Project Description Budget Activity Expended Balance

057914 2/3 2/3 - Linene Woods 51,479                   207                     0.4% 51,272                  
057916 2/3 2/3 - Terre Bonne 80,438                   4,700                  5.8% 75,738                  
026015 Arterial & Collector Roads Pavement Markings 85,200                   719                     0.8% 84,481                  
056001 Arterial/Collector Resurfacing 3,805,624              58,430                1.5% 3,747,194             
054003 Bannerman Road 1,238,814              52,237                4.2% 1,186,577             
054010 Beech Ridge Trail Extension 833,654                 -                          0.0% 833,654                
055001 Buck Lake Road 2,484,913              1,502,406           60.5% 982,507                
057900 CARDS Transportation Program: Start Up Costs 100,000                 4,774                  4.8% 95,226                  
056005 Community Safety & Mobility 1,405,801              349,508              24.9% 1,056,293             
026010 Fleet Management Shop Equipment 46,500                   4,120                  8.9% 42,380                  
056007 Florida DOT Permitting Fees 50,000                   -                          0.0% 50,000                  
051005 Gaines Street 1,796,854              -                          0.0% 1,796,854             
057001 Intersection and Safety Improvements 7,147,979              288,169              4.0% 6,859,810             
057005 Local Road Resurfacing 895,700                 -                          0.0% 895,700                
055005 Magnolia Dr. & Lafayette St. Intersection 770,726                 -                          0.0% 770,726                
051006 Natural Bridge Road 49,034                   3,095                  6.3% 45,939                  
053003 North Monroe Turn Lane 1,747,553              925                     0.1% 1,746,628             
026006 Open Graded Cold Mix Stabilization 786,181                 20,900                2.7% 765,281                
056011 Public Works Design & Engineering Services 60,000                   10                       0.0% 59,990                  
026005 Public Works Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 973,563                 188,892              19.4% 784,671                
053002 Pullen Road at Old Bainbridge Road 1,550,171              12,251                0.8% 1,537,920             
051007 Springhill Road Bridge 299,128                 500                     0.2% 298,628                
053005 Talpeco Road & Highway 27 North 311,920                 13,015                4.2% 298,905                
051004 Tram Road & Gail Avenue 200,000                 -                          0.0% 200,000                
056010 Transportation and Stormwater Improvements 5,780,531              443,020              7.7% 5,337,511             

32,551,763$          2,947,878$         9.1% 29,603,885$         

TRANSPORTATION

TOTAL TRANSPORTATION

Leon County Government
FY 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report
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% of Total FY12 FY12

Grants Budget Expended

Dev. Sup. & Environmental Management 0.01% 1,008             -                  1,008                      
Facilities Management 0.00% 750                -                  750                         
Public Services 6.74% 1,098,951      27,235        1,071,716               
Human Services and Community Partnerships 10.51% 1,713,017      466,558      1,246,459               
Resource Stewardship 1.17% 191,523         9,974          181,549                  
Public Works 68.37% 11,145,753    1,474,030   9,671,723               
Intervention & Detention Alternatives 1.92% 312,880         140,025      172,855                  
Constitutional - Sheriff 8.87% 1,446,617      357,137      1,089,480               
Miscellaneous 2.40% 390,916         -                  390,916                  
TOTAL: 100% 16,301,415    2,474,959   13,826,456             

GRANTS PROGRAM SUMMARY

Budget by Administering Department

BalanceDepartment

The County utilizes grants to fund a number of programs and activities in Leon County. As reflected in the table
below, the County is currently administering approximately $16.3 million in grant funding. As grants often cross
multiple fiscal years, it is not uncommon to see the actual expenditures for a fiscal year less than the total
funding available. All balances are carried into the subsequent fiscal year consistent with any grant award
requirements.

Most grants are authorized by the Board of County Commissioners and placed within one of two funds
(Reimbursement Grants or Interest Bearing Grants). While placed in a Grants Fund, a program budget can be
a federal or state authorization, a contractual arrangement between two governing bodies, a contract between
the County and a non-governmental entity, a method to keep a specific revenue source separate from operating
budgets, or a pure grant award.

Six programs are anticipated as part of the regular budget process: Mosquito Control, the Pollutant Storage
Tank Program, Law Enforcement JAG Grant, Law Enforcement Block Grant, the Department of Health
Emergency Medical Grant, and the Emergency Management Base Grant. These grant funds are administered
within various County department operating budgets, and are reported in the expenditure section of the mid-
year report.

The Grants Program is cooperatively monitored by department program managers, the Grants Coordinator, the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB), and the Clerk's Finance Division. The Grant Coordinator monitors all
aspects of these grants, particularly block grants. Program Managers in conjunction with the Grants
Coordinator often pursue grants independently and administer grants throughout the year. OMB and the Clerk's
Finance Division monitor overall expenditures and revenues as well as coordinate the year-end close-out and
carry forward processes with all grant funded programs.

Leon County Government
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FY12

Org Grant/Program Description/Purpose  Budget  Spent 
 

Unspent

Development Support & Environment  Management

934013* Wildlife Preservation Payment for the planting of trees which can not be practically planted 
on development sites - used to fund animal rehabilitation agencies

              1,008                    - 100.00%

Subtotal: 1,008             -                   100.00%

Facilities Management

915058
Community Foundation of North Florida Donation providing for the annual placement of a wreath at the WWII 

Memorial
750                -                   100.00%

Subtotal: 750                -                   100.00%

Public Services

      Animal Control

916025
The America Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals

Funds to purchase an ID Engraver machine to help pets who have 
strayed get back home quickly and safely

2,745             2,745           0.00%

     Emergency Medical Services

961033 DOH-EMS Match M0004 Funds to provide CPR training to citizens in Leon County 14,750           100.00%

961034 DOH-EMS Match M0005 Funds to provide Operational Surveillance Software 41,672           100.00%

961041 EMS Child Passenger Safety Grant Funds to provide training and education on proper child restraint 
methods, hold child safety seat checks and installation assistance 
and provide affordable child safety seats to low-income families in the 
community

1,452             -                   100.00%

961075 EMS Homeland Security Grant Funds to purchase upgraded cardiac monitors with new capabilities 
and associated training.

590,880         -                   100.00%

Library Services

912013 E-Rate Federal Communications Commission funding for the purchase of 
Internet access computers and related charges

48,897           4,500           90.80%

912030 Target Foundation Reading Grant This grant will be used for a  program that provides parents 
techniques and materials to help their children (grades K-8) become 
better readers

2,000             2,000           0.00%

913023 Patron Donations Individual patron donations designated for particular use within the 
library system

68,388           -                   100.00%

913032 Friends-Main Library Tribute Friends of the Library contribution 16,915           -                   100.00%

913045 Friends-Literacy Annual donation in support of basic literacy 32,684           3,899           88.07%

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report

Grants Program Summary
*Denotes Interest Bearing Grant
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FY12
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913082* Ralph Cook Trust A specific patron donation earmarked for the Library 23,322           -                   100.00%

913115* Friends (2005 Trust) Endowment funds from Friends of the Leon County Library, a 
501(c)(3) support organization

78,522           14,091         82.05%

913200* Van Brunt Library Trust
Proceeds from the Caroline Van Brunt estate dedicated to the Library

176,724         -                   100.00%

Subtotal: 1,098,951      27,235         97.52%

Human Services and Community Partnerships

     Health & Human Services

933015 Closing The Gap Funds to promote coordinated efforts to reduce and eliminate racial 
and ethnic health disparities

130,000         29,004         77.69%

     Housing Finance Authority

932001* USDA Housing Preservation Grant Funding from the United States Department of Agriculture to assist 
very low and low income homeowners in repairing and rehabilitating 
their homes in rural areas

95,044           27,397         71.17%

932014 Housing Services Home Expo Funds to provide home maintenance education for all housing 
rehabilitation clients through Leon County Housing Department's 
Home Expo workshops 

6,959             99                98.58%

932015 Florida Hardest Hit Program Funding to provide foreclosure prevention assistance to program 
eligible residents 

10,900           1,170           89.27%

932035 CDBG Emergency Housing Grant Funding to assist in housing rehabilitation for income eligible 
homeowners affected by the March 2009 flooding event.

187,273         -                   100.00%

932060 CDBG Disaster Recovery - Admin Program funding to support administration of CDBG Disaster 
Recovery Grant

162,649         31,155         80.85%

932061 CDBG Disaster Recovery - Rental Program funding to support affordable rental housing activities in the 
County

712,546         960              99.87%

932062 CDBG Disaster Recovery - Rental Program funding to support affordable rental housing activities within 
the City

376,982         375,993       0.26%

915040 Hands On Grant Develops Family Friendly volunteer projects in the areas of education, 
environment, and the economy

1,394             -                   100.00%

915041 The Mission Continues Funds to support materials and supplies to complete day of service 
projects

642                -                   100.00%

915056 Points of Light Incentive as an affiliate of the Points of Light Foundation 840                -                   100.00%

933014 Best Neighborhood Grant Funding to support VolunteerLEON's ability to develop family friendly 
neighborhood service projects 

27,788           780              97.19%

Subtotal: 1,713,017      466,558       72.76%

      Sustainability

915010 Energy Efficiency and Conservation Development of a county efficiency and conservation strategy, energy 
conservation training and installation of energy efficient light fixtures 
and occupancy control systems

          146,771                    - 100.00%

      Volunteer Services

Resource Stewardship
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915011 Climate Action Summit Funding to support the county sustainability imitative 7,573             250              96.70%

        Cooperative Extension
914014 Federal Forestry Funds educational activities relating to forestry - this is a percentage 

of the total allocation with the remaining going to Public Works 
Transportation Trust Fund

1,026             -                   100.00%

914015 Title III Federal Forestry Funds search, rescue, and emergency services on federal land as 
well as fire prevention and forest related educational opportunities

13,214           3,882           70.62%

914040 Specialty Crop Block Grant FY10 The grant will be used to provide educational outreach programs 
serving small farm producers and community market vendors within 
Leon County.

22,939           5,842           74.53%

Subtotal: 191,523         9,974           94.79%

Public Works

921030 Gopher Tortoise Habitat Mgmt Grant Funds to improve the Gopher Tortoise habitat through the 
performance of prescribed burnings and herbicide treatments to 212 
acres of St. Marks Headwaters Greenway land.

9,499             -                   100.00%

     Operations 

921053* Tree Bank Payment for the planting of trees which can not be practically planted 
on development sites 

43,696           5,610           87.16%

001000* Side Walks District 1 12,993           -                   100.00%

002000* Side Walks District 2 22,991           -                   100.00%

003000* Side Walks District 3 37,300           -                   100.00%

004000*
Side Walks District 4 51,150           -                   100.00%

005000* Side Walks District 5 5,962             -                   100.00%

921043 Boating Improvement State funding for boating improvements - Completed Reeves Landing, 
Lake Talquin Restrooms, New Cypress Landing; Rhoden Cove is 
pending

158,212         42,297         73.27%

921116* Miccosukee Community Center 5,974             -                   100.00%

921126* Chaires Community Center 5,917             -                   100.00%

921136* Woodville Community Center 18,024           -                   100.00%

921146* Fort Braden Community Center 13,449           -                   100.00%

921156* Bradfordville Community Center 6,029             282              95.32%

      Engineering Services

      Parks & Recreation Services

Fee revenue collected for the rental of community facilities. Separate
expenditure accounts have been established to allow for the payment
of approved expenditures associated with improvements to the
respective facilities.  

Fee paid by developers to County for sidewalk construction in lieu of 
constructing sidewalk with development
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932064 CDBG Disaster Recovery Program funding to mitigate the vulnerability of the Timber Lake 
Community to flooding

1,476,581      931,460       36.92%

932066 CDBG Disaster Recovery Program funding to improve the current stormwater and drainage 
along the Franklin Boulevard service area because of chronic flooding 
issues during heavy rain events

3,985,467      323,178       91.89%

932067 CDBG Disaster Recovery Program funding to create an emergency access corridor for 
Fairbanks Ferry residents outside of the flood plain 

812,786         2,437           99.70%

932068 CDBG Disaster Recovery Program funding to repair/rebuild Selena Road and affected side 
roads for evacuation purposes during flooding events for Selena Road 
residents

845,704         168,766       80.04%

932069 DREF-Oakridge Flooded Property Acquisition 1,590,853      -                   100.00%

932070 DREF-Timberlake Flood Control 155,000         -                   100.00%

932071 DREF-Capital Cascade Trail, Segment 3 1,660,959      -                   100.00%

009009
Significant Benefit District 2

Fee paid by developers to County for road and safety improvements
65,635           -                   100.00%

009010
Significant Benefit District 1

Fee paid by developers to County for road and safety improvements
161,572         -                   100.00%

Subtotal: 11,145,753    1,474,030    86.77%

Intervention and Det. Alternatives

      Supervised Pre-trial Release
915013 Slosberg-Driver's Education A program that funds organizations providing driver education 258,460         109,725       57.55%

943081 DCF - Drug Testing             11,130                    - 100.00%

943082 DCF - Drug Testing             43,290          30,300 30.01%

Subtotal:           312,880        140,025 55.25%

Constitutionals

     Sheriff

952020 Sheriff-E911 Grant Funds to purchase and install a new E911 system in the Joint 
Dispatch Center

984,632         -                   100.00%

982030 FDLE JAG Grant Federal Stimulus funding allocated through JAG to be utilized 
purchasing computer equipment for the Leon County Sheriffs and 
Tallahassee Police departments

422,170         317,322       24.84%

982056 Byrne Grant - TPD Equipment Funding to purchase operational and technology equipment for the 
Tallahassee Police Department  

39,815           39,815         0.00%

Subtotal: 1,446,617      357,137       75.31%

Judicicial 

Funding received to pay for testing and treatment costs related to 
Adult Drug Court

Program funding to address infrastructure and public facility projects 
directly related to Tropical Storm Fay
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Miscellaneous

918001 Southwood Payment - Woodville Highway Proportionate share payment from Southwood Development to go to 
the Florida Department of Transportation for improvements to 
Woodville Highway

302,002         -                   100.00%

991 Grant Match Funding Funding set aside to meet grant requirements - the beginning budget 
was $90,000, the current budget reflects the drawdown of grant match 
funds during the year

88,914           -                   100.00%

Subtotal:           390,916                    - 100.00%

TOTAL: 16,301,415    2,474,959    84.82%
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According to the 2010 United States 
Census data and 2011 estimates from 
the Florida Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research, Florida Statistical 
Abstract, the current Leon County 
population is 276,278; 66% 
incorporated and 34% unincorporated. 
Total county population estimates had 
slowed to less than 1% annual growth 
since 2006. In 2009, there was a slight 
decline in population estimates. 
According to both 2010 Census and 
2011 estimates, the total population 
has seen a 0.29% increase. 
Population estimates include higher 
education enrollment.    
 
Leon and Wakulla Counties had the 
second highest growth rate of the 
neighboring counties since the 2010 
census: Gadsden (3.9%), Leon (0.3%), 
Wakulla (0.3%), and Jefferson (-0.6%). 
 
 
 
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Three institutions of higher learning 
are located in Tallahassee:  Florida 
State University (FSU), Florida 
Agricultural & Mechanical University 
(FAMU), and Tallahassee Community 
College (TCC).  Total enrollment for 
Fall 2011 increased 2% from 2010 to 
70,327, down slightly from the 3% 
increase in the previous year. 
 
In the last decade, TCC has had the 
highest overall average enrollment 
increase (2.81%), followed by FSU 
(1.58%) and FAMU (0.59%).  
 

Incorporated 

Unincorporated 

Total 

Sources:   
- 2011, Population Estimates and Projections from Tallahassee/Leon County Planning 
Department 2011. 
- 1998-2007, Division of Research & graphics and University of Florida BEBR, Florida 
Statistical Abstract 2010. 
- 2010 United States Census 
 

 

Total 

FSU 

FAMU 

TCC 

Source:  Fall Enrollment Statistics from the Office of the Registrar for FSU/FAMU/TCC 
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Unemployment rates are a traditional 
indicator of economic health.  Leon 
County's unemployment rate has 
remained below the state and national 
averages for the past ten years.  The 
unemployment rate decreased from 
2003 through 2006.  In 2008, a 
troubled economy caused 
unemployment to rise nationwide.  In 
2009, the state of Florida experienced 
a 40% increase in unemployment 
compared to Leon County’s 38% 
increase.   
 
In 2011, Florida’s unemployment rate 
decreased for the first time since 2006 
from 11.9% in 2010 to 10.5% in 2011, 
which is approximately 2% higher 
than the current national average of 
8.4%. Leon County’s unemployment 
rate continues to trend lower than the 
state or national rates as the February 
2012 rate of 6.6% is a decrease from 
the 7.4% unemployment rate in March 
of 2011. 
 
*FY11 Annual Average data released 
4/20/2012.   
 
Note: In 2011, Monroe County had 
the state’s lowest rate (6.4%), 
followed by Walton (7.1%), Okaloosa 
(7.4%), Alachua (7.7%), Franklin 
(7.9%), and Leon (8%). 
 
 
Taxable sales data is popularly used 
as one indicator of regional economic 
activity.  The data is derived from 
sales tax returns filed monthly by 
retail establishments with the Florida 
Department of Revenue. Retail sales 
experienced a steady increase from 
2002 to 2006 and peaked in 2007 
before the beginning of the current 
economic downturn.  In 2009, taxable 
sales decreased 14%.  In 2010, 
taxable sales decreased 4%.  In 2011, 
however taxable sales increased by 
$51 million or approximately 2%. 
 
 

 

United States 

Florida 

Leon County 

Source: Florida Agency for Workforce Innovation, Labor Market Statistics; US Department of 
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics 

Source:  Florida Legislature’s Office of Economic and Demographic Research for 
Tallahassee Metropolitan Statistical Area  
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Industry Employees 
2001 

% Labor 
Force 

Employees 
2011 

% Labor 
Force 

%             
Change 

Government 62,200 37.8% 62,300 37.1% 0.2% 

Education and 
Health Services 17,200 10.4% 19,800 11.8% 15.1% 

Professional 
and Business 
Services 17,700 10.7% 18,600 11.1% 5.1% 

Retail Trade 18,400 11.2% 17,200 10.2% -6.5% 

Leisure and 
Hospitality 13,200 8.0% 16,000 9.5% 21.2% 

Other Services 8,100 4.9% 9,100 5.4% 12.3% 

Financial 
Activities 6,900 4.2% 7,500 4.5% 8.7% 

Construction 6,900 4.2% 6,100 3.6% -11.6% 

Manufacturing 4,400 2.7% 3,300 2.0% -25.0% 

Information 4,200 2.6% 3,200 1.9% -23.8% 

Wholesale 3,700 2.2% 3,300 2.0% -10.8% 

Transportation, 
Warehousing, 
and Utilities 1,800 1.1% 1,600 1.0% -11.1% 

Total 164,700 100.0% 168,000 100.0% 2.0% 

 
Source: Florida Department of Economic Opportunity; Includes data from the Tallahassee 
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), which is comprised of Gadsden, Jefferson, Leon, and Wakulla 
counties 
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The local labor force consists of the 
total number of people employed and 
individuals seeking employment, 
including those classified as 
unemployed. 
 
From 2004 to 2010, Leon County’s 
labor force has increased an average 
of 1.8% annually.  This growing trend 
slowed in 2010 as the County’s labor 
force from 2010 to 2011 remained flat.   
 
The percentage of the labor force for 
Government has decreased since 
2001, while Professional and 
Business Services, Education and 
Health Services, and Leisure and 
Hospitality have all increased, which 
reflects a more diverse economy.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Over the past ten years, Leon 
County's major industries have 
included Government, Retail Trade, 
and Education/Health Services.  This 
is attributed to the support needed for 
the large government and higher 
education infrastructure in the 
Tallahassee Metropolitan Statistical 
Area (MSA). 
 
The most dramatic increase over the 
past decade has included Leisure and 
Hospitality, Education and Health 
Services, Other Services and 
Professional and Business Services.  
Manufacturing has seen the largest 
decrease, followed by Information. 
 
As a whole, these industries have 
seen a 2% increase in employment 
over the past ten years, with 168,000 
employees in 2011.   
 

Source: Florida Agency for Workforce Innovation, Labor Market Statistics; US Department of 
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics  

Employment by Industry – 2001 vs. 2011 
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Taxable values increased steadily 
from 1998 to 2006; however, due to 
property tax reform in 2007, the value 
of taxable property fell to $15.8 billion.  
The decrease in valuation for 2011 is 
largely due to the recession and a 
repressed housing market.     
 
 
Valuations from the prior year ending 
December 31 are used to develop the 
next year budget (e.g. 2011 
valuations are used to develop the FY 
2012/2013 budget). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Property tax reform in 2007 and 2008 
contributed to the first declines in 
taxable value percentage in over a 
decade.  The continued decline is due 
to the recession economy and the 
repressed housing market. In 2006 
values increased by 11.2% followed 
by four years of fluctuating decline 
(3.6%, 7%, 1.6%, and 3.1% 
respectively). 
 
. 
 

Sources: Certification of Final Taxable Value, Forms DR-422 
           

Source: Certification of Final Taxable Value, Forms DR-422 
             *DR-420 
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Principal Taxpayers 
 
 

2010 2011 

Name 
Total Taxable 

Value 
Total Taxes Name 

Total Taxable 
Value 

Total Taxes 

Century Link $191,282,124 $3,785,222 
Smith Interest  

General Partnership 
$126,492,644 $2,521,295 

Smith Interest  
General Partnership 

$133,309,074 $2,671,879 Century Link $111,861,495 $2,186,944 

Tallahassee Medical 
Center, Inc.(1) 

$69,015,314 $1,389,209 
Tallahassee Medical 

Center, Inc.(1) 
$68,777,575 $1,366,817 

DRA CRT Tallahassee 
Center, LLC(2) 

$67,335,771 $1,355,402 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc $55,513,019 $1,270,861 

St. Joe Company $57,105,164 $1,159,546 
DRA CRT 

Tallahassee Center, 
LLC(2) 

$60,742,063 $1,207,127 

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc $56,708,861 $1,114,321 
Talquin Electric Coop, 

Inc. 
$63,750,366 $1,033,942 

Talquin Electric Coop, 
Inc. 

$66,017,557 $1,087,516 St. Joe Company $49,995,332 $992,447 

Florida Gas 
Transmission Co. 

$59,777,739 $988,001 Comcast Cablevision $49,615,414 $909,329 

Comcast Cablevision $45,100,353 $834,589 Capital City Bank $38,859,823 $756,665 

City of Tallahassee(3) $37,908,249 $763,256 
Northwood 

Associates, LLC 
$30,698,518 $610,418 

Total $783,560,206 $15,148,941 Total $656,306,249 $12,855,845 

 

Leon County Government 

Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report 

Notes:  
Taxes paid reflect all taxing authorities (i.e. School Board, City, Northwest Water Management District, and the Downtown Improvement              
Authority). 
 
The taxable value of Leon County’s Top Ten Taxpayers decreased by $127 million from 2010 to 2011; this 16% decrease in value led to a 
corresponding decrease in total taxes paid based on total taxable value. 
(1) Tallahassee Medical Center, Inc. is also known as Capital Regional Medical Center 
(2) DRA CRT Tallahassee Center, Inc is also known as the Koger Center Properties 
(3) This represents taxes paid on property leased by the City of Tallahassee surrounding Tallahassee Memorial Hospital. 
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Total countywide residential building 
permits grew relatively steady and 
peaked in 2005. However, signaling 
the beginning of a housing crisis, 
2006 experienced a dramatic 
decrease in overall permits. By 2011, 
total Residential Building Permits 
decreased by 72% from peak 2005 
levels.  An increase in 2011 permits of 
85% over 2010 numbers were aided 
by multi-family permits which grew 
from 27 in 2010 to 553 in 2011. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Over the past 10 years countywide 
commercial permit valuation has been 
volatile.  Spikes in 2002 and 2007 
were both followed by significant 
reductions the following years.  The 
values of commercial permits fell by 
56% in 2009 and have dropped 72% 
in 2011 from peak values in 2007. 
 
 
 

Source: Leon County Growth & Environmental Management, City of Tallahassee Building 
Inspection Division, and Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Department 

Source: Leon County Growth & Environmental Management, City of Tallahassee Building 
Inspection Division, and Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Department 
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Violent Crime consists of murder, sex 
offenses, robbery and aggravated 
assault.   
 
Over the past ten years, Violent Crime 
in Leon County has decreased an 
average of 4%. In 2010, Leon County 
saw a 4% increase in violent crimes 
committed per 100,000 people.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Generally, property crime in Leon 
County has decreased since 1993.  
Over a ten-year period, there has 
been an average of 3.6% decrease 
for Leon County.  The greatest 
decline occurred from 2003 to 2004 at 
15.58%.   
 
Larceny (10.6%) and motor vehicle 
theft (5.9%) were the main factors for 
the rise in property crimes while there 
was a drop in the number of 
burglaries (-12.3%). 
 

Leon County 

Florida 

Per 100,000 Residents 

Source: Florida Statistical Analysis Center, FDLE 

 

Source: Florida Statistical Analysis Center, FDLE 
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Growth in homestead parcels has 
remained steady at an average of 
1.07% growth per year since 2002.  
However, from 2010 to 2011 there 
was a slight decrease with 426 fewer 
homesteaded parcels.  
 
 
 
 
 

Source: Property Appraiser, Official Tax Roll Certification 
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Analysis: The monitoring of 
intergovernmental revenues (revenues 
received from another governmental 
entity) is important since over 
dependence on such revenues can be 
harmful; especially, if the external 
source withdraws the funds entirely 
and/or reduces its share of costs.  Leon 
County exhibits a reduced dependency 
on intergovernmental revenues in 
comparison to total operating revenues. 
 
Grants are not included in 
intergovernmental revenue projections; 
however, grants are included and 
account for a significant portion of 
actual intergovernmental revenues.  
 

Formula: Intergovernmental Revenues 
divided by Total Operating Revenues. 
 
Source:  FY 2011 TRIM AD  
 

 
 
Analysis: During  the past ten years, 
Leon County has become more reliant 
on property tax revenue, primarily due 
to the reduction of intergovernmental 
revenue.   
 
The Board maintained the 7.85 rate for 
FY12. The projected rate of change in 
FY12 decreased by 2.62%, due to a 
moderate decline in property values 
from the previous year.   
 
By maintaining the millage rate at 7.85 
for FY12, the Board provided $1.9 
million property tax relief to the citizens 
of Leon County. 
 
Formula: Current Year minus Prior 
Year divided by Prior Year. 
 
Source:  2011 Certification of Final Taxable Value 
and Statistical Digest. 
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Analysis: This indicator examines the 
differences between actual revenues 
received versus budgeted revenues 
during the past fiscal year.  Typically, 
actual revenues versus budgeted 
revenues fall in the range of + or - five 
percent.   
 
 
 
Formula: Actual General Fund, 
Special Funds and Enterprise Fund 
Revenue minus Budgeted General 
Fund, Special Funds and Enterprise 
Fund Revenue divided by Budgeted 
Revenues. 
 
Source:  FY 2011 Revenue Summary Report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis: The purpose of capital 
outlay in the operating budget is to 
replace equipment or to add new 
equipment and infrastructure.  The 
ratio of capital outlay to net operating 
expenditures is a rough indicator of 
whether the stock of equipment and 
infrastructure is being replaced or 
added. The FY12 projection is based 
upon what has been budgeted for the 
current fiscal year and does not 
include carry forward projects from 
the previous fiscal year. 
 
Formula: Capital Outlay Divided by 
Total Operating Expenditures. 
 
Source:  FY 2011 Expenditure Summary Report 
and Budget Summary. 
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Analysis: Examining per capita 
revenues indicates changes in 
revenues relative to changes in 
population size.  As population 
increases, it is expected that 
revenues and the needs for services 
will increase.  If per capita revenues 
are decreasing, it will be impossible to 
continue to maintain the existing level 
of services unless new sources of 
revenues and ways of reducing 
expenses are found.   The FY08 
increase resulted from returned 
revenue from the Tax Collector and 
Sheriff in addition to higher 
ambulance fee revenue.  Revenue 
per capita declines over the past three 
years reflect current economic 
conditions.  
 
Formula: General Fund, Special 
Revenue Funds, and Enterprise Fund 
Revenues Divided by Population. 
 
Source:  FY 2010 Revenue Summary Report 
and the FY 2011 Budget Summary. 
 
 

 
 
Analysis: Changes in per capita 
expenditures reflect changes in 
expenditures relative to changes in 
population.   
 
The decrease in FY09 expenditures 
per capita reflects reductions in 
personnel costs due to a hiring freeze 
and the elimination of some positions.  
The FY12 projection reflects an 
increase in payments to Medicaid; 
healthcare and retirement costs; and 
contractual increases such as 
custodial and security offset by slower 
population growth.   
 
The additional one cent tax for the 
Performing Arts Center is included in 
this calculation of operating 
expenditures per capita. 
 
Formula: Actual General Fund, 
Special Funds and Enterprise Fund 
divided by population. 
 
Source:  FY 2011 Expenditure Summary Report, 
the 2010 Statistical Digest, and the FY 2011 
Budget Summary. 
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Analysis: Positive fund balances can 
be thought of as reserves, although 
the “fund balance” entries on the 
annual report will not always be 
synonymous with the funds “available 
for appropriation.”  The County’s 
reserve policy requires fund balances 
to be between a minimum of 15% and 
a maximum of 30% of operating 
expenditures.  A decline in FY08 fund 
balance results from $20 million in 
appropriations to CIP projects.   
 
Leon County’s fund balances remain 
well within requirements for the 
reserve policy.  
 
Formula: Prior year fund balance plus 
actual revenues minus actual 
expenditures. 
 
Source:  FY11 Summary of Fund Balance and 
Retained Earnings and Year Ending Report. 
 

 
Analysis:  Personnel costs are a 
major portion of an operating budget; 
for that reason plotting changes in the 
number of employees per capita 
effectively measures changes in 
expenditures.  Overall, the County is 
controlling the cost associated with 
this financial indicator.  Note that the 
number of employees includes 
Constitutional Officers.  In comparison 
to other like-sized counties, Leon 
County, ranks the third lowest in 
number of employees per capita, 
behind St. Lucie and Lake Counties. 
 
Formula:  Number of Full-Time 
Employees Divided by Population 
multiplied by 1,000. 
 
Source:  FY 11-12 Annual Budget Document and 
Tallahassee/Leon County Planning Department. 

Millions 

Thousands 
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Analysis: Debt service is defined as 
the amount of principal and interest 
that a local government pays each 
year on net direct bonded long-term 
debt, plus the interest on direct short-
term debt.  Increasing debt service 
reduces expenditure flexibility by 
adding to the County's financial 
obligations.  Leon County’s debt 
service has trended downward over 
the past three years.   
 
Leon County maintains level debt 
service. 
 
 
Formula: Debt Service divided by 
Total Operating Expenditures. 
 
Source:  FY 2010 Expenditure Summary and the 
FY 2011 Budget Summary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis: The current ratio is a 
liquidity indicator that measures a 
government’s short-run financial 
condition by examining the ratio of 
cash and short term assets against 
current liabilities. This ratio shows 
whether a government can pay its 
short-term debt obligations. 
 
The International City / County 
Management Association (ICMA) 
states ratio that fall below 1:1 for more 
than three consecutive years is a 
negative indicator. The ICMA further 
recommends keeping this ratio above 
1:1. Leon County maintains a liquidity 
ratio above this level even during the 
current economic climate, a sign of 
short-term financial strength. 
 
 
Formula: Cash and short-term 
investments divided by Current 
Liabilities 
 
Source:  FY 2011 Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report 
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Leon County ranks lowest in 
operating budget among like-sized 
counties, with a net budget of $200 
million.  Alachua County’s net budget 
is 26% higher than Leon County’s. 
 
As recommended by the International 
City County Management Association 
(ICMA), total net budget excludes 
capital and county total budgeted 
reserves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County is the lowest for dollars 
spent per county resident.  St. Johns 
County spends approximately two 
times the amount per resident than 
Leon County. The next closest 
County’s net budget per capita is 
18% higher than Leon County’s (Lake 
County). 
 

* Comparative Counties updated based on 2010 census data. 
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The Florida Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research estimated the 
Leon County 2011 population at 
276,278 residents. The selection of 
comparative counties is largely based 
on population served.   
 
For more information on population 
see page 36 in the Community 
Economic Profile Section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Among the like-sized counties, Leon 
County collects $104 million in ad 
valorem taxes.  Leon County collects 
$5 million more than the median 
collection ($99 million).  Due to the 
2008 passage of property tax reform 
by referendum and enabling 
legislative actions, ad valorem tax 
collections rates were significantly 
impacted in all counties.  In addition, 
decreased property valuations 
associated with the recession and a 
repressed housing market will further 
effect collections in the near term.  Ad 
valorem taxes account for 44% of the 
County’s operating revenue. 
 

* Comparative Counties updated based on 2010 census data. 
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County employees consist of Board, 
Constitutional, and Judicial Offices.  
Leon County has the second lowest 
number of county employees among 
comparables.     
 
All comparable counties surveyed 
reported either the same or fewer 
employees than in FY11.  This is largely 
attributed to property tax reform followed 
by the recession which has impacted 
county revenues and services.  For 
example, St. Lucie County cut an 
additional 10% of staff in FY12 after 
freezing approximately 150 positions in 
FY11.  Osceola County also eliminated 
10% of its staff in FY12. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County has a ratio of 6 employees 
for every thousand County residents, 
tied with St. Lucie and Lake County as 
the lowest in per capita employees. 
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Leon County ranks highest in 
operating budget among surrounding 
counties, with a net budget of $200 
million.  Gadsden County ranks 
second highest with a net budget of 
$28 million. 
 
As recommended by the International 
City County Management Association 
(ICMA), total net budget excludes 
capital and county total budgeted 
reserves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County is the second highest for 
dollars spent per county resident.  
Gadsden and Wakulla Counties 
spend 24% less, while Jefferson 
County spends 50% more per county 
resident. 
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The Florida Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research estimated the 
2011 Leon County population at 
276,278.  Leon County has 
approximately 230,000 more 
residents than neighboring Gadsden 
County which has the next highest 
population.  Of the surrounding 
counties, Gadsden has the highest 
projected population growth rate since 
the 2010 census at 4% compared to 
Leon (0%), Wakulla (0%), and 
Jefferson (-1%). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Among the surrounding counties, 
Leon County collects the highest 
amount of ad valorem taxes.   
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County employees consist of Board, 
Constitutional, and Judicial Offices.  
Leon County has the highest number 
of county employees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County has a ratio of 6 
employees for every thousand county 
residents.  When compared to 
surrounding counties, Leon County 
ranks the lowest. 
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Comparative Data for All Florida Counties

Net Budget per Countywide Resident 
 

County Net Budget 
Per Capita 

Staff Per 
1000 

% 
Exempt  

County Net Budget   
Per Capita 

Staff Per 
1000 

% 
Exempt 

Santa Rosa $566 5 38% 
 

Hamilton $1,086 12 46% 
Gadsden $581 7 57% 

 
Jefferson $1,089 13 67% 

Wakulla $582 16 49% 
 

Hernando $1,092 7 37% 
Union $595 10 77% 

 
Nassau $1,102 9 28% 

Columbia $692 8 48% 
 

Brevard $1,105 7 43% 
Holmes $715 7 66% 

 
Sumter $1,105 6 32% 

Leon $724 6 44% 
 

Levy $1,138 11 54% 

Bradford $742 9 56% 
 

Hardee $1,146 12 53% 
Clay $816 7 37% 

 
Glades $1,155 19 83% 

Taylor $821 9 43% 
 

Okeechobee $1,169 10 43% 
Volusia $834 7 33% 

 
Hendry $1,232 9 67% 

Seminole $838 7 26% 
 

Liberty $1,257 13 76% 
Suwannee $848 10 47% 

 
Martin $1,274 10 28% 

Baker $849 11 53% 
 

Gilchrist $1,278 11 56% 
Flagler $849 7 31% 

 
Hillsborough $1,304 8 30% 

Lake $853 6 29% 
 

Calhoun $1,320 8 63% 
Citrus $870 8 32% 

 
Lee $1,338 8 22% 

Highlands  $891 9 34% 
 

Osceola $1,351 8 37% 
Marion $899 7 41% 

 
Orange $1,452 9 27% 

Jackson $925 8 53% 
 

Indian River  $1,508 10 26% 
Escambia $934 8 45% 

 
Palm Beach $1,529 8 24% 

Okaloosa $936 8 29% 
 

Saint Johns $1,531 10 28% 
Pinellas $952 5 29% 

 
Gulf $1,536 11 39% 

Desoto $968 10 55% 
 

Broward $1,545 6 29% 
Lafayette $971 11 69% 

 
Manatee $1,632 9 23% 

Madison $975 11 56% 
 

Walton $1,647 15 16% 
Polk $979 7 31% 

 
Sarasota $1,776 9 24% 

Bay $1,018 7 34% 
 

Dade-Miami $1,777 11 28% 
Alachua $1,020 8 51% 

 
Duval $1,869 9 39% 

Saint Lucie $1,036 6 35% 
 

Collier $2,015 10 17% 
Putnam $1,038 9 51% 

 
Charlotte  $2,486 12 27% 

Washington $1,043 10 48% 
 

Franklin $2,561 14 40% 
Pasco $1,063 8 34% 

 
Monroe  $3,031 17 30% 

Dixie $1,083 13 70% 
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Comparative Data for All Florida Counties

Percent of Exempt Property  
 

County % 
Exempt 

Net Budget   
Per Capita 

Staff Per 
1000 

 

County % 
Exempt 

Net Budget   
Per Capita 

Staff Per 
1000 

Walton 16% $1,647 15 
 

Gulf 39% $1,536 11 
Collier 17% $2,015 10 

 
Franklin 40% $2,561 14 

Lee 22% $1,338 8 
 

Marion 41% $899 7 
Manatee 23% $1,632 9 

 
Brevard 43% $1,105 7 

Palm Beach 24% $1,529 8 
 

Okeechobee 43% $1,169 10 
Sarasota 24% $1,776 9 

 
Taylor 43% $821 9 

Seminole 26% $838 7 
 

Leon 44% $724 6 

Indian River  26% $1,508 10 
 

Escambia 45% $934 8 
Orange 27% $1,452 9 

 
Hamilton 46% $1,086 12 

Charlotte  27% $2,486 12 
 

Suwannee 47% $848 10 
Dade-Miami 28% $1,777 11 

 
Columbia 48% $692 8 

Saint Johns 28% $1,531 10 
 

Washington 48% $1,043 10 
Martin 28% $1,274 10 

 
Wakulla 49% $582 16 

Nassau 28% $1,102 9 
 

Putnam 51% $1,038 9 
Okaloosa 29% $936 8 

 
Alachua 51% $1,020 8 

Pinellas 29% $952 5 
 

Jackson 53% $925 8 
Lake 29% $853 6 

 
Baker 53% $849 11 

Broward 29% $1,545 6 
 

Hardee 53% $1,146 12 
Monroe  30% $3,031 17 

 
Levy 54% $1,138 11 

Hillsborough 30% $1,304 8 
 

Desoto 55% $968 10 
Polk 31% $979 7 

 
Gilchrist 56% $1,278 11 

Flagler 31% $849 7 
 

Madison 56% $975 11 
Sumter 32% $1,105 6 

 
Bradford 56% $742 9 

Citrus 32% $870 8 
 

Gadsden 57% $581 7 
Volusia 33% $834 7 

 
Calhoun 63% $1,320 8 

Bay 34% $1,018 7 
 

Holmes 66% $715 7 
Highlands  34% $891 9 

 
Hendry 67% $1,232 9 

Pasco 34% $1,063 8 
 

Jefferson 67% $1,089 13 
Saint Lucie 35% $1,036 6 

 
Lafayette 69% $971 11 

Osceola 37% $1,351 8 
 

Dixie 70% $1,083 13 
Hernando 37% $1,092 7 

 
Liberty 76% $1,257 13 

Clay 37% $816 7 
 

Union 77% $595 10 
Santa Rosa 38% $566 5 

 
Glades 83% $1,155 19 

Duval 39% $1,869 9 
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Comparative Data for All Florida Counties

Total County Employees per 1,000 Residents  
 

County Staff Per 
1000 

Net Budget  
Per Capita 

% 
Exempt 

 

County Staff Per 
1000 

Net Budget 
Per Capita 

% 
Exempt 

Pinellas 5 $952 29% 
 

Highlands  9 $891 34% 
Santa Rosa 5 $566 38% 

 
Duval 9 $1,869 39% 

Leon 6 $724 44% 
 

Nassau 9 $1,102 28% 

Saint Lucie 6 $1,036 35% 
 

Putnam 9 $1,038 51% 
Sumter 6 $1,105 32% 

 
Taylor 9 $821 43% 

Lake 6 $853 29% 
 

Manatee 9 $1,632 23% 
Broward 6 $1,545 29% 

 
Desoto 10 $968 55% 

Seminole 7 $838 26% 
 

Washington 10 $1,043 48% 
Brevard 7 $1,105 43% 

 
Saint Johns 10 $1,531 28% 

Volusia 7 $834 33% 
 

Indian River  10 $1,508 26% 
Polk 7 $979 31% 

 
Suwannee 10 $848 47% 

Gadsden 7 $581 57% 
 

Collier 10 $2,015 17% 
Bay 7 $1,018 34% 

 
Okeechobee 10 $1,169 43% 

Flagler 7 $849 31% 
 

Martin 10 $1,274 28% 
Clay 7 $816 37% 

 
Union 10 $595 77% 

Holmes 7 $715 66% 
 

Dade-Miami 11 $1,777 28% 
Marion 7 $899 41% 

 
Gulf 11 $1,536 39% 

Hernando 7 $1,092 37% 
 

Gilchrist 11 $1,278 56% 
Lee 8 $1,338 22% 

 
Lafayette 11 $971 69% 

Calhoun 8 $1,320 63% 
 

Levy 11 $1,138 54% 
Citrus 8 $870 32% 

 
Baker 11 $849 53% 

Alachua 8 $1,020 51% 
 

Madison 11 $975 56% 
Okaloosa 8 $936 29% 

 
Charlotte  12 $2,486 27% 

Jackson 8 $925 53% 
 

Hamilton 12 $1,086 46% 
Hillsborough 8 $1,304 30% 

 
Hardee 12 $1,146 53% 

Escambia 8 $934 45% 
 

Liberty 13 $1,257 76% 
Pasco 8 $1,063 34% 

 
Jefferson 13 $1,089 67% 

Palm Beach 8 $1,529 24% 
 

Dixie 13 $1,083 70% 
Osceola 8 $1,351 37% 

 
Franklin 14 $2,561 40% 

Columbia 8 $692 48% 
 

Walton 15 $1,647 16% 
Bradford 9 $742 56% 

 
Wakulla 16 $582 49% 

Orange 9 $1,452 27% 
 

Monroe  17 $3,031 30% 
Sarasota 9 $1,776 24% 

 
Glades 19 $1,155 83% 

Hendry 9 $1,232 67% 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 12 

May 8, 2012 

 

8. Approval to Allocate $211,350 of Bond Community Health Center’s Anticipated 
FY 2012/13 Primary Healthcare Funding as Matching Funds to the Agency for 
Health Care Administration for the ”Expanding Access to Care” Grant and Provide 
a Letter of Commitment 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the allocation of $211,350 of Bond Community 
Health Center’s anticipated FY 2012/13 Primary Healthcare funding as matching funds 
to the Agency for Health Care Administration for the “Expanding Access to Care” Grant 
and provide a Letter of Commitment, contingent upon approval of the Primary Healthcare 
funding and adoption of the FY 2012/13 Annual Budget. 
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May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval to Allocate $211,350 of Bond Community Health Center’s 
Anticipated FY 2012/13 Primary Healthcare Funding as Matching Funds to 
the Agency for Health Care Administration for the “Expanding Access to 
Care” Grant and Provide a Letter of Commitment 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Candice M. Wilson, Director, Office of Human Services and 
Community Partnerships 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Lorraine Y. Austin, Healthcare Services Coordinator 

 
 

Fiscal Impact:  
There will be a fiscal impact of $211,350 to the County.  If the Primary Healthcare Program 
funding remains level, upon ratification of the FY2012/13 adopted annual budget, there will be 
no additional impact to the County.   
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1: Approve the allocation of $211,350 of Bond Community Health Center’s 

anticipated FY 2012/13 Primary Healthcare funding as matching funds to the 
Agency for Health Care Administration for the “Expanding Access to Care” 
Grant and provide a Letter of Commitment, contingent upon approval of the 
Primary Healthcare funding and adoption of the FY2012/13 Annual Budget. 
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background:   
The County’s Office of Human Services and Community Partnerships (HSCP) administers 
funding for health services through the Primary Healthcare Program.  Leon County provides 
funding to Bond Community Health Center, Inc. (Bond) for the provision of healthcare services 
to uninsured and indigent residents of Leon County.  Bond receives a total of $805,140 for 
services.  Of this funding, $332,052 is allocated for primary care; $245,588 for women and 
children’s health services; $177,500 for pharmacy services, and $50,000 for mental health 
services.  Currently, matching funds are allocated to the Agency for Health Care Administration 
for Bond’s grants as illustrated in Table 1. 
  

Table 1. 
 

Grant 
County Match 

FY2011/12 
State & Federal 

Funding 
Total Funding  

Dental Services $88,120 $311,880 $400,000

Emergency Room Diversion $290,800 $709,200 $1,000,000

Uncompensated Care $75,523 $95,535 $171,410

Expanding Access to Care $132,180 $467,820 $600,000

Total $586,623 $1,584,435 $2,171,410
  
 
Analysis: 
For several years, the County has authorized the allocation of a portion of Bond’s Primary 
Healthcare funding as matching grant funds to draw down State and Federal funding for health 
care services.  Of Bond’s FY 2011/12 funding, the County has allocated $586,623 in matching 
funds to the Agency for Healthcare Administration on behalf of Bond.  The matches have been 
leveraged to bring in an additional $1.5 million of State and Federal funding.   
 
On April 23, 2012, Bond Community Health Center submitted a letter requesting the allocation 
of $211,350 of its anticipated FY 2012/13 annual primary healthcare funding to be used as 
matching funds and the provision of a Letter of Commitment (Attachment #1).  The letter 
indicates that the current grant for Dental Services, in the amount of $400,000, and the 
Expanding Access to Care Grant, in the amount of $600,000, will end June 30, 2012. 
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Bond intends to submit an application, in the amount of $1,000,000, for the Florida Department 
of Health, Division of Health Access and Tobacco State Primary Care Office “Expanding Access 
to Primary Care (FQHCs)” grant.  Although the application process is competitive, if awarded, 
these funds will leverage County funding and provide an additional $788,650 in State and 
Federal funding.  The grant requires a 21.135% local match and a 21.135% State dollar-for-
dollar match appropriated through general revenue that is utilized to draw down 57.73% of 
Federal Medicaid funding.   
 
The purpose of the funding request is to add specialty service providers and support staff to 
address the growth of uninsured citizens at the center.  According to Bond, the plan is to help 
ensure that needed specialty care is more readily available; as Bond expressed concern regarding 
the length of time it takes patients to be referred and receive needed specialty care.   
Bond anticipates that ophthalmology, physical therapy, and podiatry services would be provided.  
Support positions would include Licensed Practical Nurses, Medical Assistants, and Medical 
Records staff.   
 
If the Board authorizes the allocation of these funds, contingent upon the approval and adoption 
of the FY 2012/13 Annual Budget, Bond will need a Letter of Commitment from the Board of 
County Commissioners to submit with its grant application.  The grant application is due on  
May 17, 2012.  The anticipated award announcements will be on June 18, 2012.  If awarded 
funding, the grant period will be for one year, July 2, 2012 through June 30, 2013.   
 

 
Options:  

1. Approve the allocation of $211,350 of Bond Community Health Center’s anticipated FY 
2012/13 Primary Healthcare funding as matching funds to the Agency for Health Care 
Administration for the “Expanding Access to Care” Grant and provide a Letter of 
Commitment, contingent upon approval of the Primary Healthcare funding and adoption of 
the FY2012/13 Annual Budget. 

2. Do not authorize the allocation of $211,350 of Bond Community Health Center’s anticipated 
FY 2012/13 Primary Healthcare funding as matching funds to the Agency for Health Care 
Administration for the “Expanding Access to Care” Grant and do not provide a Letter of 
Commitment.  

3. Board direction. 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
Attachment:  

1. Bond Request Letter 
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BOND COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, Inc. 

April 18, 2012 

Candice Wilson 
Director, Health and Human Services 
LCBCC 
918 Railroad Avenue 
Tallahassee Florida, 32310 

Dear Mrs. Wilson: 

This letter is generated to request that the Leon County Board of County Commissioners provide a 
Letter of Commitment for cash matching funds in the amount of $211,350 from the Bond 
Community Health Center's (BCHC) 2012/2013 contracts, to be utilized for the State Department of 
Health (DOH) "Expanding Access to Primary Care" grant opportunity. As you are aware, BCHC has 
applied for and has been awarded this funding for the past several years. We are respectfully 
requesting that we are allowed to continue the use of matching funds from county funding. Currently 
the county matches two state grants that will expire June 30, 2012 (Dental and Expanding Access). 
These funds have been used to increase access to much need primary care services. 

The letter should state that "upon ratification and approval of2012/2013 continued Primary Care and 
or Women and Children's Health Program funding, the LCBCC will provide matching funds to The 
Agency for Health Care Administration on behalf of the Bond Community Health Center, Inc. 
AHCA, in partnership with the State DOH is requiring a letter be submitted from local government 
that provides matching funds and commits to begin the process of submitting payment to ACHA 
within 120 days of the execution of the applicant's contract, which if awarded will be July 1,2012. 
BCHC intends on submitting a grant application in the amount of $1 ,000,000 under the State's 
"Expanding Access to Primary Care (FQHC's)" grant program to add specialty services providers 
and support staff to address the growth of uninsured citizens to the center and the community 
resulting from high unemployment rates and the economic downturn. This request of $211 ,350 
represents a required 21.135% match of the total grant request. ACHA also requires a State dollar for 
dollar match of 21.135%, appropriated through general revenue, which is then utilized to draw down 
57.73% of Federal Medicaid funding. 

Although this funding opportunity will be very competitive, if awarded, these funds will leverage 
the county funding and bring in an additional $788,650 of federal and state funding to the 
community depicting the Benefits of providing local match funding. It is important to note that this 
is a request for the county to utilize existing funds to match potential funding, which will of course 
be utilized to serve uninsured Leon County residents. The center has seen a significant increase in 
volume and currently serves 14,000 patients and records over 42,000 visits annually. Thanking You 
in Advance! / ~ 

Si~'. ~1~~ RECEIVED 
. . ic ards, MPA, CEO APR 2 3 2012 

1720 S. Gadsden Street· Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Teiephone:850.576.4073 • Fax: 850.576.2824 
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May 8, 2012 

 

9. Approval to Award Bid to Priority Dispatch Corporation in the Amount of 
$169,407 for the Purchase of ProQA Public Safety Dispatch Software and 
Associated Services  

 
The Board approved Option 1: Approve the purchase of ProQA public safety dispatch 
software and associated services from Priority Dispatch Corporation and authorize the 
payment of $169,407 towards the County’s share of the acquisition. 
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May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of the Purchase of ProQA Public Safety Dispatch Software and 
Associated Services from Priority Dispatch Corporation in the Amount of 
$169,407 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Pat Curtis, MIS Director 
 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:  

This item has a fiscal impact of $169,407, which represents the County’s 50% share of the full 
cost of $338,815 for the purchase of ProQA public safety dispatch software and associated 
services from Priority Dispatch Corporation.   
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Approve the purchase of ProQA public safety dispatch software and associated 
services from Priority Dispatch Corporation and authorize the payment of 
$169,407 towards the County’s share of the acquisition.  
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background: 
The County and City agreed to equally share the costs for the technology of the Joint Dispatch 
Center at the Public Safety Complex.  There is a funding allocation in the Public Safety Complex 
project for technology needs.  The City of Tallahassee is responsible for the Computer Aided 
Dispatch (CAD) software and hardware for the Joint Dispatch operations at the Public Safety 
Complex (PSC) through its Information Systems Services (ISS) Division.  ISS staff has been 
working with the PSC Technology and Operations Subcommittees to determine the technology 
needs for the Joint Dispatch operations.  Both Subcommittees are made up of technical and 
operational staff from Leon County Management Information Services, Leon County Emergency 
Medical Services, the Tallahassee Information Systems Services, the Tallahassee Fire 
Department, the Tallahassee Police Department, the Leon County Sheriff’s Office, and Leon 
County Emergency Management.  For the new Joint Dispatch Center, it was determined that a 
standardized dispatching software application is needed to replace the disparate first responder 
dispatch protocols, currently used by the City of Tallahassee and Leon County dispatch centers.   
 
Analysis: 
The Technical Subcommittee determined there are two emergency dispatching applications 
available – Priority Dispatch ProQA and a system offered by the Association of Public Safety 
Communications Officials (APCO).  These systems were reviewed and Priority Dispatch ProQA 
was selected by the Technical Subcommittee for the following reasons: 

 The Leon County Sheriff’s Office and Leon County Emergency Medical Services have 
successfully used ProQA since 2004. 

 The Leon County EMS medical director recommends continued use of ProQA. 

 Expanded use of the current ProQA system will reduce training and certification costs for 
dispatchers and call-takers assigned to the new Public Safety Complex. 

 It is compatible with the Motorola Premiere One computer aided dispatch system already 
purchased for the Joint Dispatch operations. 

 It includes quality control modules to ensure service quality is maintained at the highest 
standard possible. 

 It is a more fully developed application that requires far less time for configuration than 
the APCO system during implementation.   

 It allows the Public Safety Complex Project team to implement standardized dispatch 
protocols that comply with the National Academies of Emergency Dispatch standards. 

The cost to purchase ProQA licenses and implementation services for all dispatchers and call-
takers within the new Joint Dispatch Center is $338,815.  This cost is anticipated in the 
technology portion of the funding for the Public Safety Complex.  This cost will be divided 
equally between the City and Leon County with Leon County reimbursing the City for $169,407. 
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The City of Tallahassee approved this purchase at their April 25, 2012 meeting. 
 
Options:  

1. Approve the purchase of ProQA public safety dispatch software and associated services from 
Priority Dispatch Corporation and authorize the payment of $169,407 towards the County’s 
share of the acquisition.  

2. Do not approve the purchase of ProQA public safety dispatch software and associated 
services from Priority Dispatch Corporation in the amount of $169,407. 

3. Board direction. 
 
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
Attachment:  
1. April 25, 2012 City Commission Agenda Item for the purchase of the ProQA Dispatch 

Software and associated services from Priority Dispatch Corporation 
 
 
VSL/AR/PC 
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" 1'hLAHASSEE 

Agenda Item Details 

Apr 25, 2012 - City Commission Meeting 

9. CONSENT 

Meeting 

Category 

Subject 9.02 Purchase ProQA Dispatch Software and Associated Services from Priority Dispatch 
Corporation for the Public Safety Joint Dispatch Center (Funding from Project #08162)-
-RAOUL LAVIN, MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION 

Type Action (Consent) 

Preferred Date Apr 25, 2012 

Absolute Date May 09, 2012 

Fiscal Impact Yes 

Dollar Amount $ 338,814.74 

Budgeted Yes 

Budget Source Public Safety Complex Project 

Recommended Option 1: Approve expenditure of $338,814.74 to purchase ProQA public safety dispatch 
Action software and associated services from Priority Dispatch Corporation. Funding for this 

purchase is to come from the Public Safety Complex Project (Project #08162). The cost 
of this acquisition will be split equally between the City and Leon County with Leon 
County reimbursing the City $169,407.37. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Harold Lane Sr., Infonnation System Services, 891-4848 or Sabrina Holloman, Infonnation System Services, 891-8402 

STATEMENT OF ISSUE 
The Public Safety Complex Technical Subcommittee, with concurrence from the Tallahassee Police 
Department, Tallahassee Fire Department, City Information System Services Department, Leon 
County Sheriffs Office, and Leon County Emergency Medical Services (EMS) requests approval to 
purchase dispatching software to support the Public Safety Complex's Joint Dispatch Center. The use 
of a standardized dispatching software application will replace the disparate first responder dispatch 
protocols currently used by the City of Tallahassee and Leon County dispatch centers. The 
recommended software package, Priority Dispatch ProQA, would be used for dispatching all first 
responders - Leon County EMS, Leon County Sheriffs Office, Tallahassee Fire Department, and 
Tallahassee Police Department. The ProQA application meets all National Academies of Emergency 
Dispatch standards and allows for standardized, state-of-the-art dispatching protocols to be used for all 
emergencies requiring a public safety response. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

http://www.boarddocs.comifla/talgovlBoard.nsf/goto?open&id=8SCNDC5F482B 4123/2012 
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The cost to purchase the ProQA software package from Priority Dispatch Corporation is $338,814.74 . 
The purchase price includes all required computer software for dispatching EMS, fire, and law 
enforcement resources, system installation, training and certification for dispatchers and call-takers, 
and one year systems maintenance. Funding for the acquisition would come from the previously 
allocated funds for the Public Safety Complex Project (Project #08162). As agreed upon for the 
project, this expense would be split equally with the City paying the full amount and Leon County 
reimbursing $169,407.37. 

SUPPLEMENT AL MATERIAL / ISSUE ANALYSIS 

HISTORY / FACTS AND ISSUES 

The Public Safety Complex Technical Subcommittee determined that there are two emergency 
dispatching applications available. One is the Priority Dispatch ProQA system and the other is a 
system offered by the Association of Public-Safety Communications Officials (APCO). The Technical 
Subcommittee selected the Priority Dispatch ProQA software package because both the Leon County 
Sheriffs Office and the Leon County Emergency Medical Services (EMS) have been using the 
ProQA system since 2004 and it is a requirement by the EMS to operate under the medical license of 
the EMS Medical Director. Implementation and expansion of the existing ProQA software will 
reduce training and certification costs for dispatchers and call takers assigned to the new Public Safety 
Complex. It also provides consistent, standard protocol sets for the universal call takers who will be 
required to take and triage various types of calls. The protocol sets in the ProQA software have been 
approved for accreditation purposes and implementation of any other protocol could jeopardize the 
agencies' accreditation status. 

The ProQA software offers many expanded features that will allow staff to provide consistent 
information to each respective agency. As well, it includes a quality control module to ensure service 
quality is maintained at the highest standard possible. It is a much better developed application that 
requires far less time for configuration during implementation than the APCO system. ProQA is also 
compatible with and has an existing interface to the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system 
purchased for the Public Safety Complex. 

CHARIT ABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
Not applicable to this agenda item. 

OPTIONS 
Option 1: Approve expenditure of$338,814.74 to purchase ProQA public safety dispatch software and 
associated services from Priority Dispatch Corporation. Funding for this purchase is to come from the 
Public Safety Complex Project (Project #08162). The cost of this acquisition will be split equally 
between the City and Leon County with Leon County reimbursing the City $169,407.37. 

Pros: 

http://www.boarddocs.comlfla/talgov/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=8SCNDC5F482B 4/23/2012 
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• Allows the Public Safety Complex Project team to implement standardized dispatch protocols 
that are in compliance with National Academies of Emergency Dispatch standards. 

• Expands use ofProQA as currently used by Leon County EMS to include the Tallahassee Fire 
Department, Tallahassee Police Department, and Leon County Sheriff s Office. 

Cons: 

• Requires expenditure of$338,814.74 from the Public Safety Complex Project. 

Option 2: Do not approve purchase of ProQA software package and associated services from Priority 
Dispatch Corporation. 

• Eliminates the need to expend $338,814.74 from the Public Safety Complex Project. 

• Continued use of disparate dispatching protocols for fire and law enforcement. 

ATT ACHMENTS 

N/A 

http://www.boarddocs.comlflaltalgov !Board.nsfl goto ?open&id=8 SCNDC5 F 482B 4/23/2012 
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May 8, 2012 

 

10. Adoption of Proposed Revised Policy No. 04-3, “Wireless Communication Devices: 
Authorization, Issuance, and Usage” 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Adopt proposed revised Policy No. 04-3, “Wireless 
Communication Devices: Authorization; Issuance; and Usage.” 
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May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq., County Attorney 

  

Title: Adoption of Proposed Revised Policy No. 04-3, “Wireless Communication 
Devices:  Authorization; Issuance; and Usage” 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Pat Curtis, MIS Director 

Patrick Kinni, Deputy County Attorney 
 

 
Fiscal Impact:  

This item has no fiscal impact.   
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1: Adopt proposed revised Policy No. 04-3, “Wireless Communication Devices:  

Authorization; Issuance; and Usage.” 
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Report and Discussion 

 
Background: 
Periodically, staff reviews policies and procedures to ensure they are consistent with current 
practices and overall best practices.  In the period of time since October 10, 2006 when several 
changes were made to the “Wireless Communication Devices Policy,” staff has identified 
additional areas where clarifications and direction are needed to address new technology 
functions for electronic communications as it relates to compliance with public records 
requirements, as well as to change responsibility for managing devices from Purchasing to MIS. 

Analysis: 
The revisions to the Policy provide clarification and direction regarding new wireless 
communication devices; such as, iPad tablets and iPhone and Android smart phones that allow 
for emailing, texting, social networking, and instant messaging.   As there is no consistent, 
comprehensive, guaranteed method to capture texts, social networking posts, instant messages, 
and non-County emails into an enterprise archiving system for compliance with public records 
requirements, the subject revisions recommend disabling texting on County-owned devices 
through the vendor.  Exceptions may be approved by the County Administrator or authorized 
designee for emergency, critical operations, and public safety uses.  Under these uses, the 
electronic communications must be documented to comply with public record requirements and 
retention schedules. 
 
Additional Policy changes reflect changing the responsibility of managing wireless 
communication devices from the Purchasing Division to MIS, as the progression of wireless 
communications from simple phone service to data services on computing devices. 
 
Officials and employees, subject to the provisions of the revised Policy, will be required to 
execute the relevant usage or allowance agreements.  MIS will handle the process of securing the 
executed agreements. 
 
Options:  
1. Adopt the revised Policy No. 04-3, “Wireless Communication Devices:  Authorization; 

Issuance; and Usage.” 
2. Do not adopt the revised Policy No. 04-3, “Wireless Communication Devices:  

Authorization; Issuance; and Usage.” 

3. Board direction. 
 
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
Attachment:  
1. Proposed revised Policy No. 04-3, “Wireless Communication Devices:  Authorization; 

Issuance; and Usage” 
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Board of County Commissioners  

Leon County, Florida 
 

Policy No. 04 - 3   
 
 

Title:   Wireless Communication Devices: Authorization; Issuance; and Usage  
Date Adopted:   October 10, 2006 May 8, 2012 
Effective Date:   October 11, 2006 May 8, 2012 
Reference:  N/A 
Policy Superseded:   Policy No. 96-3 – Cellular Phones; Pagers and 2-Way Radios, adopted 

1996; Policy No. 04-3- Cellular Phones: Authorization; Issuance; and 
Usage, adopted September 14, 2004; Policy No. 04-3 Wireless 
Communication Devices: Authorization; Issuance; and Usage, adopted 
October 10, 2006  

 
It shall be the policy of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, that: 
Policy No. 04-3, adoptedamended by the Board of County Commissioners on  
September 14, 2004October 10, 2006, is hereby repealed and superseded and a revised policy is 
adopted in its place, to wit: 
 

A. Authorization; and Issuance; Definitions: 
 

1. Wireless communication devices, owned, or leased, by the County, or wireless 
communication devices allowances may only be issued to the following County 
personnel: 
a. County officials or and employees whose job responsibilities require the use of 

such technology for the efficient provision of County services, or for the safety of 
employees in the provision of County services; 

b. County officials or and employees whose job requirements include emergency 
response or on-call duties; 

c. Other personnel as approved by the County Administrator. 
 

2. Wireless communication devices shall include but not be limited to laptops and 
tablets (such as iPads® )with wireless services, cellular phones, pagers, handheld 
devices (such as iPhones®, Androids®, and the Blackberry® )and Palm Treo® and all 
accompanying accessories.  All purchases of such technology shall be approved, in 
advance, by the receiving department and/or division director. 

 

3. Electronic communications shall include communications utilizing non-Novell 
GroupWise e-mail, instant messaging, text messaging (such as SMS, Blackberry, 
PIN, etc.) multimedia messaging (such as MMS), chat messaging, social networking 
(such as Facebook, Twitter, etc.), or any other current or future electronic messaging 
technology, regarding County business.The provisions of this policy shall not apply 
to County Commissioners, the County Administrator, nor the County Attorney. 
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B. County-Issued Wireless communication devices: 
 

1. Usage 
 

a. All County officials or personnel and employees shall be required to sign a 
“Usage Agreement” with the County which shall denote the receipt of the 
technologywireless communication device and understanding of the usage 
guidelines. 

b. The Purchasing Division The Management Information Services (MIS) Division 
willshall serve as cContract aAdministrator for the cCounty wWireless 
cCommunication dDevice pProgram and administer wireless provider contracts 
and employeepersonnel “Usage Agreements”’. 

c. All County Oofficials or and employees shall use this technologya County- issued 
wireless communication device primarily for County related business.  Any 
charges generated by personal usage beyond 60 minutes per month shall be 
reimbursed to the County within thirty (30) days of notification.  However, if 
such employee makes or receives a personal call on a County-issued wireless 
communication device, then that employee is required to pay for all calls above 
60 minutes per month to the County.  Employee in such circumstances are 
required to assist the wireless communication device representative for their 
Department/Division in differentiating between business-related and personal 
calls, and to remit the full amount owed for personal calls in excess of 60 minutes 
within 30 days of first notification.  Reimbursements shall be made at the contract 
rate per minute.  A copy of the invoice highlighting personal calls indicating a 
total for each month and a check payable to Leon County Board of County 
Commissioners shall be submitted to the respective department for all personal 
calls exceeding 60 minutes per month.  The actual cost of all personal long 
distance calls and roaming costs shall be reimbursed to County regardless of the 
number of personal minutes allowed each month.  

d. Any purchase of an application or content and any overage charges on data plan 
bills generated by personal usage shall be reimbursed to the County within thirty 
(30) days of notification. Personal data transfers on County issued wireless 
communication device such as text messaging, pictures, musical ring tones, and 
the upload and download of Internet materials are prohibited.  Such inappropriate 
activities will be subject to disciplinary actions as described by Leon County 
Personnel Policies and Procedures.  

e. County-issued wireless communication devices are to be used primarily to 
facilitate County business.  Reasonable personal use is permitted consistent with 
the provisions of this Policy.  Non-County business related e-mail and Internet 
usage is permitted, provided such use is brief, does not interfere with work, does 
not subject the County to any additional costs, and is otherwise consistent with 
the requirements set forth herein.    
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f. County-issued wireless communication devices shall not be used to send or 

receive electronic communications regarding County business unless or until 
there is a consistent, guaranteed, and County approved method to capture and 
retain all such electronic communications in accordance with public records 
requirements.  Therefore, electronic communications features or capabilities may 
be disabled from County-issued wireless communication devices through the 
vendor.  Exceptions hereto may be approved by the County Administrator or 
authorized designee for emergency, critical operations and public safety uses.  
Electronic communications regarding County business for such uses identified 
previously shall be documented to fully comply with public records requirements 
and retention schedules.     

g. County reserves the right to monitor and audit the use of all County-issued 
wireless communication devices. 

h. Reasonable precautions should be made to prevent theft and vandalism. 
i. Wireless communication devices should not be used when a less costly 

alternative is safe, convenient, and readily available. 
j. All expenses for the use of such technology wireless communication devices by 

the County officials and employees for County related use shall be paid from the 
operating budget of the receiving department or division. 

 
2. Monitoring and Control: 

 
a. By reviewing monthly schedules of wireless communication device activity, 

immediate supervisors, and department/division heads should monitor the use to 
insure they are being used appropriately. 

b. Each user shall review monthly service billings to determine and remit, as 
appropriate, a payment at the contract rate per minute per call that is of a non-
Ccounty related purpose in accordance with Section B.1.c. 

c. Inappropriate use of County-issued wireless communication devices or any 
violations of the provisions of this Policy shall be reported to the respective 
department head and dealt with according to Leon County Personnel Policies and 
Procedures. 

 
3. County Officials, Employees, and/or Department/Division Responsibilities: 
 

a. Those County Oofficials and employees who are issued a wireless communication 
device shall be responsible for the operation, condition, and security of that 
device while it is in their possession.  The County Oofficial or employee shall 
take all necessary precautions to ensure that the device is not subjected to 
conditions that would adversely affect the device or for which it was not 
designed. 

b. County-issued wireless communication devices are not to be used while operating 
a vehicle, unless the employee is utilizing a hands free adapter on the wireless 
device and traffic conditions warrant the safe utilization of the hands free option. 

c. Each department shall be responsible for maintaining an inventory tracking 
mechanism for each wireless communication device purchased by their 
department. 
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d. A master inventory of all wireless communication devices will be maintained by 

the MIS the Purchasing Division.  The information for the master inventory will 
be furnished by the respective departments to the Purchasing Division MIS 
Division. 

e. Each department shall be responsible for maintaining sign out sheets for 
temporary reassignments of equipment.  This should be tracked at the division 
and/or department level.   

f. Upon termination of employment, or upon the termination of tenure in office with 
Leon the County, it shall be the responsibility of the County Oofficial or 
employee to whom a wireless communication device is assigned to return said 
device to their supervisor or to the County Administrator prior to their last date of 
employment or service in office.  Failure to do so may result in the cost of the 
device being withheld from the said County official’s or employee’s final 
paycheck until such time as said wireless communication device is returned to 
the Leon County.  

 
C. Wireless Communication Device Allowance: 
 

1. As an alternative to using a County-issued wireless communication device, authorized 
County Oofficials and employees, as determined by the County Administrator or 
County Attorney, may receive a monthly allowance on their non-county owned or 
leased wireless communication device if it is appropriately used for County related 
business.  If a County Oofficial or employee is approved for this option, the County 
Oofficial or employee must provide the County their wireless communication device 
telephone number to be used for County business and sign a Wireless Communication 
Device Allowance Agreement.  The County will not be responsible for the loss of or 
damage to, employee-owned wireless communication devices.  The County 
Administrator reserves the right to discontinue the wireless communication device 
allowance of any previously authorized employee.  

 
2. Authorization  

 Those individuals who are authorized by the County Administrator or County 
Attorney to participate in the County’s Wireless Communication Device Allowance 
Program include: County Commissioners, Commission Aides, Group Directors, 
Assistant Tto Group Directors, appropriate Division Directors and others as 
determined by the County Administrator.  Special exceptions will be approved by the 
County Administrator or County Attorney or their designee. 

 
3. Rate  

The wireless communication device allowance rate will be established by the County 
Administrator, and may be based upon comparable industry standards for wireless 
communication device service or on the standard basic service level rates, minutes, 
and features provided for County issued wireless communication devices from an 
approved County wireless communication device service provider.  
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D. Violation of Policy: 
 

Any County employee found to be in violation of any provision of this Policy shall be 
subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal, and civil and criminal 
liability. 

 
 

 
Revised May 8, 2012 
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Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
COUNTY ISSUED WIRELESS COMMUNICATION DEVICE 

USAGE AGREEMENT CERTIFICATION 
POLICIES/RESPONSIBILITIES 

COUNTY OFFICIAL/EMPLOYEE CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify by my signature that I have been provided a copy of the County policy for 
Wwireless communication devices; that I have read and understand the requirements contained 
therein; and that I agree to comply with the requirements of the policy as now written or 
amended in the future. 

Name of Authorized User: ___________________________________________________ 

Signature of Authorized User__________________________________ Date: __________ 

Name of Division __________________________________________________________ 

Wireless communication device: Mfr________________________ Model_____________  

Serial #_________________________ Wireless Telephone # __________ 

Approved By: 

Division Director’s Signature ________________________________ Date: ___________ 

Group Director’s Signature __________________________________ Date: ___________ 

Please submit completed agreement to the Purchasing MIS Division.  

 
 
 
 
 

Revised 10/11/06 
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Leon County Wireless Communication Device 
Allowance Agreement 

 
 

Name:  ____________________________  
 
Title:  ____________________________ Cell # _____________________ 
 
Department: ___________________________ Service Provider __________________ 
 
 
This Agreement is entered into between Leon County, Florida, hereinafter referred to as 
the “County”, and, ______________, hereinafter referred to as “Employee,” on 
the_____ day of _____________, 20__. 
 
WHEREAS, the County desires to provide the tools to help contact County Oofficials 
and employees when they are needed; and  
 
WHEREAS, County Oofficials and employees have indicated a desire for the County to 
provide an allowance for the use of their non-county issued wireless communication 
devices for County business.; 
  
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, conditions, and performance 
requirements contained herein, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
 
A.   THE COUNTY OFFICIAL OR EMPLOYEE SHALL: 

1. Provide the County their wireless telephone number and allow it to be 
published and used for cCounty business.   

2. Agree to assume full responsibility for any and all costs associated with 
the wireless communication service, including Ccounty related matters. 

3. Pay for any installation charges and any equipment needed, which will 
remain the property of the employee. 

4. Notify in writing the appropriate division director if at anytime the employee 
disconnects their personal wireless communication service for any reason 
or for any length of time.   

5. Not hold the County responsible for the loss of, or damage to, an 
employee owned wireless communication device. 

6. Fully indemnify, release and hold harmless the County for any monetary 
cost or claims of any nature arising out of this wireless communication 
device agreement. 

7. Be responsible for compliance with public records laws. 
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B. THE COUNTY SHALL: 
 1.  Authorize the County Oofficial or employee to receive an allowance. 

 2. Provide an allowance to said County official or employee at a rate to be 
determined by the County Administrator in accordance with County 
Ppolicy. 

 
C. TERM: 

1. The term of this Agreement shall begin on ________, 20___ and shall 
automatically renew annually unless terminated according to the 
provisions herein. 

 
D. TERMINATION: 

1. Termination for Convenience.  Either party may terminate the Agreement 
immediately upon written notice to the other party.   

2. Termination for Cause.  If the party fails to perform in the manner called 
for in this Agreement, or if the fails to participate actively with the County 
or does not maintain an acceptable performance evaluation, the County 
may terminate this Agreement. 

3. Termination of employment with Leon County.  If the party terminates 
his/her employment with Leon County all allowance costs cease. 

 
I hereby certify by my signature that I have been provided a copy of the County policy 
for wireless communication devices; that I have read and understand the requirements 
contained therein; and that I agree to comply with the requirements of County policy, as 
may be amended. 
 
 
 
Employee Signature_________________________ Date: _________________ 
 
 
 
Approved By: 
 
Division Supervisor: _________________________ Date: _________________ 
 
Group Director: _____________________________ Date: _________________ 
 
County Administrator: ________________________ Date: _________________ 
 
Please submit completed Agreement to the Purchasing MIS and Human Resources Division.  
 
 
Revised 10/11/06 
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May 8, 2012 

 

11. Approval of Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource Certification with 
the Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s Office of Greenways and 
Trails 
 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the Public Lands or Waterways Designation 
Resource Certification with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s Office of 
Greenways and Trails, and authorize the County Administrator to execute. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #11 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource Certification 
with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s Office of 
Greenways and Trails 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E. Director of Public Works and Community 
Development 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

 
Leigh Davis, Interim Director of Parks and Recreation 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:   
There is no fiscal impact associated with this agenda item. 
 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:    
Option #1. Approve the Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource Certification with 

the Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s Office of Greenways and 
Trails, and authorize the County Administrator to execute. 
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Report and Discussion 

 
Background:  
This item seeks Board approval of the Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource 
Certification as requested by the State (Attachment #1). 
 
Analysis:  
On March 21, 2012, the Division of Parks and Recreation received notice from the Department 
of Environmental Protection’s (FDEP) Office of Greenways and Trails regarding the execution 
of the Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource Certification (Attachment #2).  The 
certification asserts that the natural, recreational, cultural, or historical resources identified on 
designated property(ies) are being maintained.  The properties pertaining to the certification are 
the Miccosukee Canopy Road Greenway and the J. R. Alford Greenway. 
 
Staff confirms that the County’s Division of Parks and Recreation, as Land Manager of both of 
the previously referenced Greenways, complies with the Designation Agreement executed on 
March 6, 2007 (Attachment #3).  Therefore, it is recommended that the Certification be 
executed. 
 
Options:  

1. Approve the Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource Certification with the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection Office of Greenways and Trails, and authorize the 
County Administrator to execute. 

2. Do not approve the Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource Certification with the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection Office of Greenways and Trails.  

3. Board direction. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
 
Attachments:  

1. Public Lands or Waterways Designation Resource Certification 

2. Letter from FDEP dated March 21, 2012 

3. Designation Agreement 
 
 
VSL/TP/LD/ld 
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PUBLIC LANDS OR WATERWAYS DESIGNATION 
RESOURCE CERTIFICATION 

By signing this document, the Manager does hereby certify that the natural, recreational, 
cultural or historic resources identified on the public lands or waterways designated as 
part of the Florida Greenways and Trails System in Designation Agreement Number 
OGT-DA0024 , are being maintained in a manner consistent with the terms of 
the agreement. 

LEON COUNTY DIVISION OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

By: ______________________ _ 

PrintIType Name 

Title 

Date 
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March 21, 2012 

Ms. Leigh Davis, Director 

Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection 

Marjory Stoneman Douglas Building 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Tallahassee. Florida 32399-3000 

Leon County Division of Parks and Recreation 
2280 Miccosukee Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

Rick Scott 
Governor 

lennifer Carroll 
Lt. Governor 

Herschel T. Vinyard Ir. 
Secretary 

Re: J.R. Alford Greenways and Miccosukee Canopy Road Greenway Designation Agreement 
Re-certification ' AA \ 

Dear Ms. D~: ~v 
.,,-

The Department of Environmental Protection, Office of Greenways & Trails entered into a 
Designation Agreement with Leon County Division of Parks and Recreation on March 6, 2007. 
The Agreement requires the manager to submit a Resource Certification asserting that the 
natural, recreational, cultural or historical resources identified on the designated property are 
being maintained. 

To provide the required information, please sign the enclosed Public Lands or Waterways 
Designation Resource Certification and mail back to us by Monday, April 18th

• By signing this 
document you certify that the natural, recreational, cultural or historical resources identified on 
the public property are being maintained in a manner consistent with the terms of the agreement. 

We appreciate the contributions of Leon County Division of Parks and Recreation to help 
implement the Florida Greenways and Trails System. If you have any questions or require any 
additional information, please feel free to contact me or Jay Osborne at (850) 245-2052. 

reenways & Trails 
Department of Environmental Protection 
3900 Commonwealth Blvd., MS 795 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Enclosures (2) 

www.dep.state.n.us 
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0oT'"'DA~~ 
Designation Number 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
FLORIDA GREENW AYS AND TRAILS PROGRAM 

DESIGNATION AGREEMENT 

This Designation Agreement, entered into on this _~~ ___ day of rYIofCh . 2007, by and 

between the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (hereinafter referred to as "Department"), the Florida 

Department of Environmental Protection, Division of State Lands, on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Internal 

Improvement Trust Fund of the State of Florida (hereinafter referred to as "Landowner"), and the Leon County 

Division of Parks and Recreation (hereinafter referred to as "Manager"), by and through the undersigned, formally 

designates the public lands in Exhibits Al and A2 (herein after referred to as "designated lands"), as part of the 

Florida Greenways and Trails System. Exhibits Al and A2 are incorporated by reference herein. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Department is given authority in Section 260.016, Florida Statutes, to develop and 

implement a voluntary process for designation oflands or waterways as a part of the statewide system of greenways 

and trails. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits to be derived herefrom, the Department, 

Landowner and Manager do hereby agree to the following. 

I. The Manager: 

a. shall be responsible for the management, operation and maintenance of the designated lands, in. 

accordance with the Miccosukee Canopy Road Greenway Management Plan (Exhibit B I) and the JR 

Alford Greenway Management Plan (Exhibit B2), Exhibits Bland 82 are incorporated by reference 

herein; 

b. shall be responsible for notifying the Department of any change in the following: property ownership 

(if known) or management; the condition or extent of natural, recreational, cultural or historic resources 

described in the D<esignation application or its attachments; or the expansion or improvement of the 

project or its amenities and facilities; 

3. shall submit a Resource Certification (Exhibit C), at the request of the Department, every five years 

from the date ofthe Designation Agreement, which states that the natural, recreational, cultural or 

historical resources identified on the designated lands are being maintained, Exhibit C is incorporated 

by reference herein; 
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2. The Department: 

a. shall provide signs. if requested by the Manager, indicating the property is designated as part of the 

Florida Greenways and Trails System; 

b. shall provide technical and financial assistance, if available, or identify other sources of funding 

available for management and restoration needs; 

c. shall send advance notice of when the Resource Certifications are due; 

d. agrees that this Designation Agreement shall have no effect upon the disposition of improvements 

made to the public lands by the owner, the Department, or others, whether existing at the time of 

designation or to be constructed or erected later, unless otherwise agreed herein. 

3. The Landowner, Manager, and Department agree to the following: 

a. that sufficient information exists andlor field verification has occurred to assure that the characteristics 

of the public lands meet the criteria contained in s. 62S-I.400(1), F.A.C. 

b. that the Designation Agreement will be subordinate to the interests stated in any existing leases, 

subleases, management plans, licenses, easements or other agreements or encumbrances previously 

executed and currently in effect for any portion of the public lands proposed for designation. 

4. Term, Modification and Termination of this Designation Agreement: 

a. The term of the designation shall be 20 years. 

b. The Designation Agreement can be modified to encompass additional adjacent public lands owned by 

the Landowner. Any modifications to the Designation Agreement shall be made by an amendment, 

signed by all parties, and attached to this Designation Agreement. 

c. The Department may withdraw from this Designation Agreement at anytime or remove the said 

designated lands from the Florida Greenways and Trails System by action of the Secretary if: 

(I) the component fails to accomplish or becomes unsuitable for the purposes for which it was 

designated; 

(2) there is no longer an ability to manage the designated lands as intended in this Designation 

Agreement and no replacement manager can be identified. 

d. In the event that the ownership of the designated lands changes, this Designation Agreement will be 

null and void . 

e. The Landowner has the statutory right to remove the public lands from designation at any time by 

providing the Department with a written request that references the Designation Agreement. 

2 
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5. This Designation Agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties. Any alterations, variations, changes, 

or modifications of this agreement shall only be valid when they have been reduced to writing, duly signed by each 

party hereto and attached to the original ofthis agreement. 

6. This Designation Agreement is executed by a duly authorized representative of each party and is effective as of 

the last date it is signed. 

7!ttmhio ~d(O(d 
Print/Type Witness Name 

wiEn~ 
, , 

·pr:l.n~ Witness NamE' 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Print/Type Name 

"DEPARTMENT" 

LEON COUNTY DIVISION OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

BY '~~ 
"j'"e- ? A<>I- I? I.e, ,,~l<.. 

Print/Type Name 

Title : \.~~ l-e.o",- (1, p~u.,.~ Re.e., 

"MANAGER" 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, DIVISION OF STATE 
LANDS, ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND OF THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA 

Ti tle : T:::xM c&= 
"LANDOWNER" 

3 
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May 8, 2012 

 

12. Approval of a Proposed Local Agency Program Agreement with the Florida 
Department of Transportation for the Design and Construction of Lafayette Street 
Improvement from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane 
 
The Board approved Options 1 & 2:  1) Approve the proposed Local Agency Agreement 
with Florida Department of Transportation for the design and construction of Lafayette 
Street Improvements from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane, and authorize the County 
Administrator to execute the Agreement, and 2) Approve the Resolution and associated 
Budget Amendment Request realizing the $850,000 from the Florida Department of 
Transportation into the County budget. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



RESOLUTION NO. 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, approved a 
budget for fiscal year 2011/2012; and, 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Chapter 129, Florida 
Statutes, desires to amend the budget. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of 
Leon County, Florida, hereby amends the budget as reflected on the Departmental Budget 
Amendment Request Form attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

Adopted this 81
h day of May, 2012. 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:J\b..,:r~-
Akin S. Akinyemi, Chai 
Board of County Commissioners 



No: 
Date: 

FISCAL YEAR 2011/2012 
BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST 

. '1.-. : ... ~.-:p! ·.\) r.: [) 
Agenda Item No: 

12 ~it Y I 8 Pi I 3: 55 Agenda Item Date: 

ORIGINAL 
12 

51812012 

r i: · · · · · · : ~; 0: i Deputy County Administrator [ U t ~ i i !:- f R 
CLEr':\ r: :(;:!l-IT SOUfH 

lw.=-~;-;Jt-:-:-~-------- t.... . .. ,. 
~A~Ia~n~R~o~s~e~n~=-e~l-g--------~~~~-

Fund Org 
Account Information 

Acct Prog 

Request Detail: 
Revenues 

Current Budget 
Title 

125 065001 331208 000 
Lafayette Street Improvements 

FOOT Grant 

Fund Org 
125 065001 

( Subtotal: 
Expenditures r recount Information 

Acct Prog Title 
5630 538 Improvements Other Than Buildings 

Current Budget 

I 

Subtotal: 

Purpose of Request: 

Change Adjusted Budget 

850,000 850,000 

850,000 

Change Adjusted Budget 

850,000 850,000 

850,000 

This budget amendment realizes $850,0 ,O,JQ f~e[fi!,~d,ff~fFl..,t~.f#or~~ PrR~~"9~~t of Transportation (FOOT} for 
Lafayette Street Improvements from Se bf~~ri~'t6'Wl~H~mer lane. The rederal funds will be used in conjunction 
with existing budgeted capital dollars t omplete the proj . It is anticipated that all construction activities will be 
completed by June of 2014. L ( 

Group/Program Director 

~e.l'dCl?-6 
AMENDMENT 

NUMBER 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

Approved By: Resolution [iJ Motion D Administrator 

BAB12025 

D 



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #12 
 

May 8, 2012 
 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of the Proposed Local Agency Program Agreement with Florida 
Department of Transportation for the Design and Construction of Lafayette 
Street Improvements from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane  

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works and Community 
Development 

Katherine Burke, P.E., Director of Engineering Services 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Charles Wu, P.E., Chief of Engineering Design 

Chris Muehlemann, P.E., Senior Design Engineer 

 
Fiscal Impact: 
This item has a fiscal impact.  This agenda item realizes $850,000 from the Florida Department 
of Transportation (FDOT) toward the project costs.  The balance of the project cost is available 
in the existing adopted capital budget. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Approve the proposed Local Agency Program Agreement with Florida Department 
of Transportation for the design and construction of Lafayette Street Improvements 
from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane, and authorize the County Administrator 
to execute the Agreement (Attachment #1). 

Option #2: Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request realizing the 
$850,000 from the Florida Department of Transportation into the County budget 
(Attachment #2). 
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background: 
In 2007, the Board approved the construction of a drainage system for Lafayette Street from 
Suwannee Street to Seminole Drive through the budget approval process.  As a part of the 
drainage system construction, the existing sidewalk will be rebuilt, resulting from the new storm 
sewer installation.  Through an agreement with Blueprint 2000, the segment of Lafayette Street 
improvements between Suwannee Street and CSX Railroad is incorporated into the Capital 
Cascade Park construction, which should be completed in mid-June 2012, according to the 
current schedule.  The remaining drainage improvements, sidewalk construction, and landscaping 
work between the CSX Railroad and Seminole Drive are in the process to bid for construction. 
 
In 2006, City of Tallahassee finalized the Streetscape Improvements Plans for Lafayette Street 
from CSX Railroad to Winchester Lane.  Due to lack of funding, the streetscape improvements 
for Lafayette Street were not implemented. 
 
In the development of the Lafayette Street Drainage Improvements design, County staff received 
input from residents and merchants in the area, and coordinated with Capital Region 
Transportation Planning Agency (CRTPA) staff, as well as City Public Works staff.   
After listening to all stakeholders, the scope of the Lafayette Street Drainage Improvements 
project, between CSX Railroad and Seminole Drive, was enhanced to include eight-foot 
sidewalks (where it is possible) and streetscape that is modified from the original Streetscape 
Plans. 
 
Analysis: 
The Lafayette Street Pedestrian Path project from CSX Railroad to Winchester Lane started as a 
project in the CRTPA’s Long Range Transportation Plan.  As the plan was nearing completion, 
funding became available that could be used to initiate several projects in the Capital Region.  
The Lafayette Street project was chosen because Leon County and the City of Tallahassee had 
existing funds for drainage and intersection improvements along this corridor.  In addition to the 
County and the City projects, the recently completed Lafayette Street Pedestrian Tunnel, and the 
ongoing Capital Cascades Park construction, provided an opportunity to link these projects 
through an improved pedestrian path.  While these projects were continuing, so was the 
construction of sidewalks on Apalachee Parkway from the Governor’s Square Mall to  
Capital Circle, S.E.  When combined, all of these projects presented a great opportunity to link 
the Cascades Park and Myers Park area to the neighborhoods and businesses along the Lafayette 
Street corridor to the Governor’s Square Mall and the Capital Complex. 
 
Under this proposed Local Agency Program (LAP) Agreement, the project boundary for the 
Lafayette Street Pedestrian Path Project is modified and starts from Seminole Drive to 
Winchester Lane excluding the intersection at Lafayette Street and Magnolia Drive  
(Attachment #3).  Approximately 700 feet of the drainage improvements east of Seminole Drive 
are now included in the Lafayette Street Improvements from Seminole Drive to Winchester 
Lane. 
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In order to maximize the efficiency, and to fully utilize the FDOT funds, the Design-Build 
approach is recommended for this project.  A Request for Proposals (RFP) will be advertised to 
select a design-build firm to implement this project.  The proposed scope of the project includes 
an eight-foot sidewalk, enhanced landscaping, two westbound turn lanes, and associated drainage 
improvements.  The project boundary starts from east of Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane 
excluding the intersection of Lafayette Street at Magnolia Drive.  The intersection improvements 
project, at Lafayette Street and Magnolia Drive, is a separate Capital Improvement Project and is 
currently under construction. 
 
This item seeks Board approval of the proposed draft Agreement with FDOT to design and build 
improvements to Lafayette Street, from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane, excluding the 
intersection at Lafayette Street and Magnolia Drive.  FDOT will provide funding of $850,000 for 
this project through this Agreement.  It is anticipated that the design-build selection process will 
begin in the Summer 2012, and all construction activities will be completed by June 2014. 
 
Options: 

1. Approve the proposed Local Agency Program Agreement with Florida Department of 
Transportation for the design and construction of Lafayette Street improvements from 
Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane, and authorize the County Administrator to execute the 
Agreement. 

2. Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request realizing the $850,000 
from the Florida Department of Transportation into the County budget. 

3. Do not approve the Proposed Local Agency Program Agreement with Florida Department of 
Transportation for the design and construction of Lafayette Street Improvements from 
Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane. 

4. Board direction. 
 
Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2.   
 
 
Attachments:  

1. Proposed Local Agency Program Agreement 

2. Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request 

3. Project Location Map 
 
 
 
VSL/TP/KB/CW/bp 
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FPN: 430154-1-58-01 . Fund: :::::S.:::;U _________ FLAIR Approp: ______ _ 
Federal No: 4046-052-C Org Code: FLAIR Obj : ________ _ 
FPN: Fund: FLAIR Approp: _______ _ 
Federal No: Org Code: FLAIR Obj : ________ _ 
FPN: Fund: FLAIR Approp: _______ _ 
Federal No: Org Code: FLAIR Obj : ________ _ 
FPN: Fund: FLAIR Approp: _______ _ 
Federal No: Org Code: FLAIR Obj: ________ _ 
County No:(55) Leon Contract No: Vendor No: VF596000708032 
Data Universal Number System (DUNS) No: 80-939-7102 
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA): 20.205 Highway Planning and Construction 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this __ day of , __ by and between the STATE 
OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, an agency of the State of Florida, hereinafter called the 
Department, and Leon County hereinafter called the Agency. 

WIT N E SSE T H: 

WHEREAS, the Agency has the authority to enter into this Agreement and to undertake the project hereinafter described, 
and the Department has been granted the authority to function adequately in all areas of appropriate jurisdiction including 
the implementation of an integrated and balanced transportation system and is authorized under Section 339.12, Florida 
Statutes, to enter into this Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises and representations herein, the parties agree as 
follows: 

1.00 Purpose of Agreement: The purpose of this Agreement is to provide for the Department's participation in the 
design and construction of sidewalk along C.R. 2196(Lafayettee Street) from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane and as 
further described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, hereinafter called the "project," 
and to provide Department financial assistance to the Agency and state the terms and conditions upon which such 
assistance will be provided and the understandings as to the manner in which the project will be undertaken and 
completed. 

1.01 Attachments: Exhibit(s) A. B. C & 1 are attached and made a part hereof. 

2.01 General Requirements: The Agency shall complete the project as described in Exhibit "A" with all practical 
dispatch, in a sound, economical, and efficient manner, and in accordance with the provisions herein, and all applicable 
laws. The project will be performed in accordance with all applicable Department procedures, guidelines, manuals, 
standards, and directives as described in the Department's Local Agency Program Manual, which by this reference is 
made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein. Time is of the essence as to each and every obligation under this 
Agreement. 

A full time employee of the Agency, qualified to ensure that the work being pursued is complete, accurate, and consistent 
with the terms, conditions, and specifications of this Agreement shall be in charge of each project. 

Inactivity and Removal of Any Unbilled Funds 

Once the Department issues a Notice to Proceed (NTP) for the Project, the Agency shall be obligated to submit an invoice 
or other request for reimbursement to the Department for all work completed for the Project no less frequently that on a 
quarterly basis, beginning from the day the NTP is issued. If the Agency fails to submit quarterly (or more frequently than 
quarterly) invoices to the Department as required herein and in the event said failure to timely submit invoices to the 
Department results in FHWA removing any unbilled funding or in the loss of State appropriation authority (which may 
include the loss of state and Federal funds, if there are state funds programmed to the Project), then the Agency will be 
solely responsible to provide all funds necessary to complete the Project and the Department will not be obligated to 
provide any additional funding for the Project. The Agency waives the right to contest such removal of funds by the 
Department, if the removal is related to FHWA's withdrawal of funds or if the removal is related to the loss of State 
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appropriation authority. In addition to the loss of funding for the Project, the Department will also consider the de-
certification of the Agency for future LAP projects. ' 

Removal of All Funds 

If all funds are removed from the project, including amounts previously billed to the Department and reimbursed to the 
Agency, and the project is off the state highway system, then the department will have to request repayment for the 
previously billed amounts from the Local Agency. No state funds can be used on off-system projects. 

2.02 Expiration of Agreement: The Agency agrees to complete the project on or before June 30,2014. If the Agency 
does not complete the project within this time period, this Agreement will expire on the last day of the scheduled 
completion as provided in this paragraph unless an extension of the time period is requested by the Agency and granted 
in writing by the Department prior to the expiration of this Agreement. Expiration of this Agreement will be considered 
termination of the project. The cost of any work performed after the expiration date of this Agreement will not be 
reimbursed by the Department. 

2.03 Pursuant to Federal, State, and Local Laws: In the event that any election, referendum, approval, permit, notice 
or other proceeding or authorization is requisite under applicable law to enable the Agency to enter into this Agreement or 
to undertake the project hereunder or to observe, assume or carry out any of the provisions of the Agreement, the Agency 
will initiate and consummate, as provided by law, all actions necessary with respect to any such matters so requisite. 

2.04 Agency Funds: The Agency shall initiate and prosecute to completion all proceedings necessary, including 
federal-aid requirements, to enable the Agency to provide the necessary funds for completion of the project. 

2.05 Submission of Proceedings, Contracts, and Other Documents: The Agency shall submit to the Department 
such data, reports, records, contracts, and other documents relating to the project as the Department and the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA) may require. The Agency shall use the Department's Local Agency Program Information 
Tool and applicable information systems as required. 

3.00 Project Cost: 

3.01 Total Cost: The total cost of the project is $ 850,000. This amount is based upon the schedule of funding in Exhibit 
"B." The Agency agrees to bear all expenses in excess of the total cost of the project and any deficits involved. The 
schedule of funding may be modified by mutual agreement as provided for in paragraph 4.00. 

3.02 Department Participation: The Department agrees to participate in the project cost to the extent provided in Exhibit 
"B." This amount includes federal-aid funds which are limited to the actual amount of federal-aid participation. 

3.03 Limits on Department Funds: Project costs eligible for Department participation will be allowed only from the date 
of this Agreement. It is understood that Department participation in eligible project costs is subject to: 

a) Legislative approval of the Department's appropriation request in the work program year that the project is 
scheduled to be committed; 

b) Availability of funds as stated in paragraphs 3.04 and 3.05 of this Agreement; 

c) Approval of all plans, specifications, contracts or other obligating documents and all other terms of this 
Agreement; and 

d) Department approval of the project scope and budget at the time appropriation authority becomes available. 

3.04 Appropriation of Funds: The Department's performance and obligation to pay under this Agreement is contingent 
upon an annual appropriation by the Legislature. If the Department's funding for this project is in multiple fiscal years, 
funds approval from the Department's Comptroller must be received each fiscal year prior to costs being incurred. See 
Exhibit uB" for funding levels by fiscal year. Project costs utilizing these fiscal year funds are not eligible for 
reimbursement if incurred prior to funds approval being received. The Department will notify the Agency, in writing, when 
funds are available. 
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3.05 Multi-Year Commitment: In the event this Agreement is in excess of $25,000 and has a term for a period of more 
than one year, the provisions of Section 339. 135(6)(a), Florida Statutes, are hereby incorporated: 

"(a) The Department, during any fiscal year, shall not expend money, incur any liability, or enter into any 
contract which, by its terms, involves the expenditure of money in excess of the amounts budgeted as 
available for expenditure during such fiscal year. Any contract, verbal or written, made in violation of this 
subsection is null and void, and no money may be paid on such contract. The Department shall require a 
statement from the comptroller of the Department that funds are available prior to entering into any such 
contract or other binding commitment of funds. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the making of 
contracts for periods exceeding 1 year, but any contract so made shall be executory only for the value of 
the services to be rendered or agreed to be paid for in succeeding fiscal years, and this paragraph shall 
be incorporated verbatim in all contracts of the Department which are for an amount in excess of $25,000 
and which have a term for a period of more than 1 year." 

3.06 Notice-to-Proceed: No cost may be incurred under this Agreement until the Agency has received a written Notice
to-Proceed (NTP) from the Department. The Agency agrees, to advertise or put the project out to bid thirty (30) days from 
the date the Department issues the NTP to advertise the project. If the Agency is not able to meet the scheduled 
advertisement, the District LAP Administrator should be notified as soon as possible. 

3.07 Limits on Federal Participation: Federal-aid funds shall not participate in any cost which is not incurred in 
conformity with applicable Federal and State laws, the regulations in 23 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) and 49 
C.F.R., and policies and procedures prescribed by the Division Administrator of FHWA. Federal funds shall not be paid 
on account of any cost incurred prior to authorization by the FHWA to the Department to proceed with the project or part 
thereof involving such cost (23 C.F.R. 1.9 (a». If FHWA or the Department determines that any amount claimed is not 
eligible, federal participation may be approved in the amount determined to be adequately supported and the Department 
shall notify the Agency in writing citing the reasons why items and amounts are not eligible for federal participation. 
Where correctable non-compliance with provisions of law or FHWA requirements exists, Federal funds may be withheld 
until compliance is obtained. Where non-compliance is not correctable, FHWA or the Department may deny participation 
in parcel or project costs in part or in total. 

For any amounts determined to be ineligible for federal reimbursement for which the Department has advanced payment, 
the Agency shall promptlY'reimburse the Department for all such amounts within 90 days of written notice. 

4.00 Project Estimate and Disbursement Schedule: Prior to the execution of this Agreement, a project schedule of 
funding shall be prepared by the Agency and approved by the Department. The Agency shall maintain said schedule of 
funding, carry out the project, and shall incur obligations against and make disbursements of project funds only in 
conformity with the latest approved schedule of funding for the project. The schedule of funding may be revised by mutual 
written agreement between the Department and the Agency. If revised, a copy of the revision should be forwarded to the 
Department's Comptroller and to the Department's Federal-aid Program Office. No increase or decrease shall be 
effective unless it complies with fund participation requirements of this Agreement and is approved by the Department's 
Comptroller. 

5.00 Records: 

5.01 Establishment and Maintenance of Accounting Records: Records of costs incurred under the terms of this 
Agreement shall be maintained and made available upon request to the Department at all times during the period of this 
Agreement and for 5 years after the final payment is made. Copies of these documents and records shall be furnished to 
the Department upon request. Records of costs incurred include the Agency's general accounting records and the project 
records, together with supporting documents and records of the Agency and all subcontractors performing work on the 
project and all other records of the Agency and subcontractors considered necessary by the Department for a proper audit 
of costs. If any litigation, claim or audit is started before the expiration of the 5-year period, the records shall be retained 
until all litigation, claims or audit findings involving the records have been resolved. 

5.02 Costs Incurred for Project: The Agency shall charge to the project account all eligible costs of the project except 
costs agreed to be borne by the Agency or its contractors and subcontractors. Costs in excess of the programmed 
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funding or attributable to actions which have not received the required approval of the Department shall not be considered 
eligible costs. 

5.03 Documentation of Project Costs: All costs charged to the project, including any approved services contributed by 
the Agency or others, shall be supported by properly executed payrolls, time records, invoices, contracts or vouchers 
evidencing in proper detail the nature and propriety of the charges. 

5.04 Audit Reports: ReCipients of federal and state funds are to have audits done annually using the following criteria: 

The administration of resources awarded by the Department to the Agency may be subject to audits and/or monitoring by 
the Department, as described in this section. 

Monitoring: In addition to reviews of audits conducted in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 and Section 215.97, 
Florida Statutes, as revised (see "Audits" below), monitoring procedures may include, but not be limited to, on-site visits 
by Department staff, limited scope audits as defined by OMB Circular A-133, as revised, and/or other procedures. By 
entering into this Agreement, the recipient agrees to comply and cooperate fully with any monitoring 
procedures/processes deemed appropriate by the Department. In the event the Department determines that a limited 
scope audit of the recipient is appropriate, the recipient agrees to comply with any additional instructions provided by the 
Department staff to the Agency regarding such audit. The Agency further agrees to comply and cooperate with any 
inspections, reviews, investigations or audits deemed necessary by the Department's Office of Inspector General (OIG), 
and the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) or Auditor General. 

Audits 

Part I - Federally Funded: Recipients of federal funds (i.e., state, local government or non-profit organizations as 
defined in OMB Circular A-133, as revised) are to have audits done annually using the following criteria: 

1. In the event that the recipient expends $500,000 or more in federal awards in its fiscal year, the recipient must 
have a single or program-specific audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of OMB Circular A-133, as 
revised. Exhibit "1" of this Agreement indicates federal resources awarded through the Department by this 
Agreement. In determining the federal awards expended in its fiscal year, the recipient shall consider all sources 
of federal awards, including federal resources received from the Department. The determination of amounts of 
federal awards expended should be in accordance with the guidelines established by OMB Circular A-133, as 
revised. An audit of the recipient conducted by the Auditor General in accordance with the provisions OMB 
Circular A-133, as revised, will meet the requirements of this part. 

2. In connection with the audit requirements addressed in Part I, paragraph 1 the recipient shall fulfill the 
requirements relative to auditee responsibilities as provided in Subpart C of OMB Circular A-133, as revised. 

3. If the recipient expends less than $500,000 in federal awards in its fiscal year, an audit conducted in accordance 
with the provisions of OMB Circular A-133, as revised, is not required. However, if the recipient elects to have an 
audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of OMB Circular A-133, as revised, the cost of the audit must 
be paid from non-federal resources (i.e., the cost of such an audit must be paid from recipient resources obtained 
from other than federal entities). 

4. Federal awards are to be identified using the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) title and number, 
award number and year, and name of the awarding federal agency. 

Part II - State Funded: Recipients of state funds (i.e., a non-state entity as defined by Section 215.97(2) (I), Florida 
Statutes) are to have audits done annually using the following criteria: 

1. In the event that the recipient expends a total amount of state financial assistance equal to or in excess of 
$500,000 in any fiscal year of such recipient, the recipient must have a state single or project-specific audit for 
such fiscal year in accordance with Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, applicable rules of the Executive Office of 
the Governor and the CFO, and Chapters 10.550 (local governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit 
organizations), Rules of the Auditor General. Exhibit "1" to this Agreement indicates state financial assistance 
awarded through the Department by this Agreement. In determining the state financial assistance expended in its 
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fiscal year, the recipient shall consider all sources of state financial assistance, including state financial assistance 
received from the Department, other state agencies, and other non-state entities. State financial assistance does 
not include federal direct or pass-through awards and resources received by a non-state entity for federal 
program matching requirements. 

2. In connection with the audit requirements addressed in Part II, paragraph 1, the recipient shall ensure that the 
audit complies with the requirements of Section 215.97(7), Florida Statutes. This includes submission of a 
financial reporting package as defined by Section 215.97(2) (d), Florida Statutes, and Chapters 10.550 (local 
governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor General. 

3. If the recipient expends less than $500,000 in state financial assistance in its fiscal year, an audit conducted in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, is not required. However, if the recipient 
elects to have audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, the cost of 
the audit must be paid from the non-state entity's resources (i.e., the cost of such an audit must be paid from the 
recipient's resources obtained from other than State entities). 

4. State awards are to be identified using the Catalog of State Financial Assistance (CSFA) title and number, award 
number and year, and name of the state agency awarding it. 

Part III - Other Audit Requirements: The recipient shall follow up and take corrective action on audit findings. 
Preparation of a Summary Schedule of Prior Year Audit Findings, including corrective action and current status of the 
audit findings is required. Current year audit findings require corrective action and status of findings. 

Records related to unresolved audit findings, appeals or litigation shall be retained until the action is completed or the 
dispute is resolved. Access to project records and audit work papers shall be given to the Department, the Department of 
Financial Services, and the Auditor General. This section does not limit the authority of the Department to conduct or 
arrange for the conduct of additional audits or evaluations of state financial assistance or limit the authority of any other 
state official. 

Part IV - Report Submission: 

1. Copies of financial reporting packages for audits conducted in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, as revised, 
and required by Part I of this Agreement shall be submitted, when required by Section .320 (d), OMB Circular A-
133, as revised, by or on behalf of the recipient directly to each of the following: 

a) The Department at each of the following address(es): 

District 3 LAP Administrator 
1074 Highway 90 • Post Office Box 607 
Chipley, Florida 32428-0607 

b) The Federal Audit Clearinghouse designated in OMB Circular A-133, as revised (the number of copies 
required by Sections .320 (d)(1) and (2), OMB Circular A-133, as revised), at the following address: 

Federal Audit Clearinghouse 
Bureau of the Census 
1201 East 10th Street 
Jeffersonville, IN 47132 

c) Other federal agencies and pass-through entities in accordance with Sections .320 (e) and (f), OMB Circular 
A-133, as revised. 

2. In the event that a copy of the financial reporting package required by Part I of this Agreement and conducted in 
accordance with OMB Circular A-133, as revised, is not required to be submitted to the Department for reasons 
pursuant to Section .320 (e)(2), OMB Circular A-133, as revised, the recipient shall submit the required written 
notification pursuant to Section .320 (e)(2) and a copy of the recipient's audited Schedule of Expenditures of 
Federal Awards directly to each of the following: 
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In addition, pursuant to Section .320 (t), OMB Circular A-133, as revised, the recipient shall submit a copy of the 
financial reporting package described in Section .320 (c), OMB Circular A-133, as revised, and any Management 
Letters issued by the auditor, to the Department at each of the following addresses: 

District 3 LAP Administrator 
1074 Highway 90· Post Office Box 607 
Chipley, Florida 32428-0607 

3. Copies of the financial reporting package required by Part II of this Agreement shall be submitted by or on behalf 
of the recipient directly to each of the following: 

a) The Department at each of the following address(es): 

District 3 LAP Administrator 
1074 Highway 90· Post Office Box 607 
Chipley, Florida 32428-0607 

b) The Auditor General's Office at the following address: 

Auditor General's Office 
Room 401, Pepper Building 
111 West Madison Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1450 

4. Copies of reports or the Management Letter required by Part III of this Agreement shall be submitted by or on 
behalf of the recipient directly to: 

a) The Department at each of the following address(es): 

District 3 LAP Administrator 
1074 Highway 90· Post Office Box 607 
Chipley, Florida 32428-0607 

5. Any reports, Management Letters, or other information required to be submitted to the Department pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be submitted in a timely manner in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, as revised, Florida 
Statutes, and Chapters 10.550 (local governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), 
Rules of the Auditor General, as applicable. 

6. Recipients, when submitting financial reporting packages to the Department for audits done in accordance with 
OMB Circular A-133, as revised, or Chapters 10.550 (local governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for
profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor General, should indicate the date that the financial reporting package 
was delivered to the recipient in correspondence accompanying the financial reporting package. 

Part V - Record Retention: The recipient shall retain sufficient records demonstrating its compliance with the terms of 
this Agreement for a period of at least 5 years from the date the audit report is issued and shall allow the Department or its 
designee, the state CFO or Auditor General access to such records upon request. The recipient shall ensure that the 
independent audit documentation is made available to the Department, or its designee, the state CFO or Auditor General 
upon request for a period of at least 5 years from the date the audit report is issued, unless extended in writing by the 
Department. 
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5.05 Inspection: The Agency shall permit, and shall require its contractors to permit, the Department's authorized 
representatives and authorized agents of FHWA to inspect all work, workmanship, materials, payrolls, and records and to 
audit the books, records, and accounts pertaining to the financing and development of the project. 

The Department reserves the right to unilaterally cancel this Agreement for refusal by the Agency or any contractor, sub
contractor or materials vendor to allow public access to all documents, papers, letters or other material subject to the 
provisions of Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, and made or received in conjunction with this Agreement (Section 287.058(1) 
(c), Florida Statutes}. 

5.06 Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Statistical Report: For any project requiring additional right
of-way, the Agency must submit to the Department an annual report of its real property acquisition and relocation 
assistance activities on the project. Activities shall be reported on a federal fiscal year basis, from October 1 through 
September 30. The report must be prepared using the format prescribed in 49 C.F.R. Part 24, Appendix B, and be 
submitted to the Department no later than October 15 of each year. 

6.00 Requisitions and Payments: Requests for reimbursement for fees or other compensation for services or expenses 
incurred shall be submitted in detail sufficient for a proper pre-audit and post-audit thereof (Section 287.058(1 )(a), Florida 
Statutes). 

All recipients of funds from this Agreement, including those contracted by the Agency, must submit bills for any travel 
expenses, when authorized by the terms of this Agreement, in accordance with Section 112.061, Florida Statutes, and 
Chapter 3-"Travel" of the Department's Disbursement Operations Manual, Topic 350-030-400 (Section 287.058(1 )(b), 
Florida Statutes). 

If, after project completion, any claim is made by the Department resulting from an audit or for work or services performed 
pursuant to this Agreement, the Department may offset such amount from payments due for work or services done under 
any agreement which it has with the Agency owing such amount if, upon demand, payment of the amount is not made 
within 60 days to the Department. Offsetting any amount pursuant to this paragraph shall not be considered a breach of 
contract by the Department. 

7.00 Department Obligations: Subject to other provisions hereof, the Department will honor requests for reimbursement 
to the Agency in amounts and at times deemed by the Department to be proper to ensure the carrying out of the project 
and payment of the eligible costs. However, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Department may 
elect by notice in writing not to make a payment if: 

7.01 Misrepresentation: The Agency shall have made misrepresentation of a material nature in its application, or any 
supplement thereto or amendment thereof or in or with respect to any document of data furnished therewith or pursuant 
hereto; 

7.02 Litigation: There is then pending litigation with respect to the performance by the Agency of any of its duties or 
obligations which may jeopardize or adversely affect the project, the Agreement or payments to the project; 

7.03 Approval by Department: The Agency shall have taken any action pertaining to the project which, under this 
Agreement, requires the approval of the Department or has made related expenditure or incurred related obligations 
without having been advised by the Department that same are approved; 

7.04 Conflict of Interests: There has been any violation of the conflict of interest provisions contained here in paragraph 
12.07. 

7.05 Default: The Agency has been determined by the Department to be in default under any of the provisions of the 
Agreement. 

7.06 Federal Participation: The Department may suspend or terminate payment for that portion of the project which the 
FHWA, or the Department acting in lieu of FHWA, may designate as ineligible for federal-aid. 

7.07 Disallowed Costs: In determining the amount of the payment, the Department will exclude all projects costs 
incurred by the Agency prior to the effective date of this Agreement or the date of authorization, costs incurred after the 
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expiration of the Agreement, costs which are not provided for in the latest approved schedule of funding in Exhibit "8" for 
the project, costs agreed to be borne by the Agency or its contractors and subcontractors for not meeting the project 
commencement and final invoice time lines, and costs attributable to goods or services received under a contract or other 
arrangements which have not been approved in writing by the Oepartment. 

7.08 Final Invoices: The Agency must submit the final invoice on the project to the Department within 120 days after the 
completion of the project. Invoices submitted after the 120-day time period may not be paid. 

8.00 Termination or Suspension of Project: 

8.01 Termination or Suspension Generally: The Department may, by written notice to the Agency, suspend any or all 
of its obligations under this Agreement until such time as the event or condition resulting in such suspension has ceased 
or been corrected or the Department may terminate this Agreement in whole or in part at any time the interest of the 
Department requires such termination. 

(a) If the Department determines that the performance of the Agency is not satisfactory, the Department shall notify the 
Agency of the deficiency in writing' with a requirement that the deficiency be corrected within thirty (30) days of such 
notice. Such notice shall provide reasonable specificity to the Agency of the deficiency that requires correction. If the 
deficiency is not corrected within such time period, the Department may either (1) immediately terminate the Agreement 
as set forth in paragraph 8.(b) below, or (2) take whatever action is deemed appropriate by the Department to correct the 
deficiency. In the event the Department chooses to take action and not terminate the Agreement, the Agency shall, upon 
demand, promptly reimburse the Department for any and all costs and expenses incurred by the Department in correcting 
the deficiency. 

(b) If the Department terminates the Agreement, the Department shall notify the Agency of such termination in writing, 
with instructions to the effective date of termination or specify the stage of work at which the Agreement is to be 
terminated. 

(c) If the Agreement is terminated before the project is completed, the Agency shall be paid only for the percentage of the 
project satisfactorily performed for which costs can be substantiated. Such payment, however, shall not exceed the 
equivalent percentage of the contract price. All work in progress will become the property of the Department and will be 
turned over promptly by the Agency. 

8.02 Action Subsequent to Notice-of-Termination or Suspension: Upon receipt of any final termination or suspension 
notice under this paragraph, the Agency shall proceed promptly to carry out the actions required therein which may 
include any or all of the following: (a) necessary action to terminate or suspend, as the case may be, project activities and 
contracts and such other action as may be required or desirable to keep to a minimum the costs upon the basis of which 
the financing is to be computed; (b) furnish a statement of the project activities and contracts and other undertakings the 
cost of which are otherwise includable as project costs. The termination or suspension shall be carried out in conformity 
with the latest schedule, plan, and cost as approved by the Department or upon the basis of terms and conditions 
imposed by the Department upon the failure of the Agency to furnish the schedule, plan, and estimate within a reasonable 
time. The closing out of federal financial participation in the project shall not constitute a waiver of any claim which the 
Department may otherwise have arising out of this Agreement. 

9.00 Contracts of Agency: 

9.01 Third Party Agreements: Except as otherwise authorized in writing by the Department, the Agency shall not 
execute any contract or obligate itself in any manner requiring the disbursement of Department funds, including consultant 
or construction contracts or amendments thereto, with any third party with respect to the project without the written 
approval of the Department. Failure to obtain such approval shall be sufficient cause for nonpayment by the Department. 
The Department specifically reserves unto itself the right to review the qualifications of any consultant or contractor and to 
approve or disapprove the employment of the same. 

9.02 Compliance with Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act: It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto 
that participation by the Department in a project with the Agency, where said project involves a consultant contract for 
engineering, architecture or surveying services, is contingent on the Agency's complying in full with provisions of Section 
287.055, Florida Statutes, Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act. At the discretion of the Department, the Agency will 
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involve the Department in the consultant selection process for all projects. In all cases, the Agency's attorney shall certify 
to the Department that selection has been accomplished in compliance with the Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act. 

10.00 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Policy and Obligation: It is the policy of the Department that DBE's, 
as defined in 49 C.F.R. Part 26, as amended, shall have the opportunity to participate in the performance of contracts 
financed in whole or in part with Department funds under this Agreement. The DBE requirements of applicable federal 
and state laws and regulations apply to this Agreement. 

The Agency and its contractors agree to ensure that DBE's have the opportunity to participate in the performance of this 
Agreement. In this regard, all recipients and contractors shall take all necessary and reasonable steps in accordance with 
applicable federal and state laws and regulations to ensure that the DBE's have the opportunity to compete for and 
perform contracts. The Agency and its contractors and subcontractors shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin or sex in the award and performance of contracts, entered pursuant to this Agreement. Furthermore, the 
Agency agrees that: 

(a) Each financial assistance agreement signed with a US-DOT operating administration (or a primary recipient) must 
include the following assurance: 

"The recipient shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the award and 
performance of any DOT-assisted contract or in the administration of its DBE program or the requirements of 
49 C.F.R. Part 26. The recipient shall take all necessary and reasonable steps under 49 C.F.R. Part 26 to 
ensure nondiscrimination in the award and administration of DOT-assisted contracts. The recipient's DBE 
program, as required by 49 C.F.R. Part 26 and as approved by Department, is incorporated by reference in 
this Agreement. Implementation of this program is a legal obligation and failure to carry out its terms shall be 
treated as a violation of this Agreement. Upon notification to the recipient of its failure to carry out its 
approved program, the Department may impose sanctions as provided for under 49 C.F.R. Part 26 and may, 
in appropriate cases, refer the matter for enforcement under 18 U.S.C. 1001 and/or the Program Fraud Civil 
Remedies Act of 1986 (31 U.S.C. 3801 et seq.)." 

(b) Each contract signed with a contractor (and each subcontract the prime contractor signs with a subcontractor) must 
include the following assurance: 

"The contractor, subrecipient or subcontractor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
or sex in the performance of this contract. The contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 C.F.R. 
Part 26 in the award and administration of DOT-assisted contracts. Failure by the contractor to carry out these 
requirements is a material breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of this contract or such 
other remedy as the recipient deems appropriate." 

11.00 Compliance with Conditions and Laws: The Agency shall comply and require its contractors and subcontractors 
to comply with all terms and conditions of this Agreement and all federal, state, and local laws and regulations applicable 
to this project. Execution of this Agreement constitutes a certification that the Agency is in compliance with, and will 
require its contractors and subcontractors to comply with, all requirements imposed by applicable federal, state, and local 
laws and regulations, including the "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion 
- Lower Tier Covered Transactions," in 49 C.F.R. Part 29, when applicable. 

12.00 Restrictions, Prohibitions, Controls, and Labor Provisions: 

12.01 Equal Employment Opportunity: In connection with the carrying out of any project, the Agency shall not 
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, age, religion, color, sex, national origin, 
disability or marital status. The Agency will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and that 
employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, age, religion, color, gender, national origin, 
disability or marital status. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment upgrading, demotion 
or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of payor other forms of compensation; and 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Agency shall insert the foregoing provision modified only to show the 
particular contractual relationship in all its contracts in connection with the development of operation of the project, except 
contracts for the standard commercial supplies or raw materials, and shall require all such contractors to insert a similar 
provision in all subcontracts, except subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials. When the project 
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involves installation, construction, demolition, removal, site improvement or similar work, the Agency shall post, in 
conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment for project work, notices to be provided by the 
Department setting forth the provisions of the nondiscrimination clause. 

12.02 Title VI - Civil Rights Act of 1964: The Agency will comply with all the requirements imposed by Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, the regulations of the U.S. Department of Transportation issued thereunder, and the assurance 
by the Agency pursuant thereto. 

The Agency shall include provisions in all contracts with third parties that ensure compliance with Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, 49 C.F.R. Part 21, and related statutes and regulations. 

12.03 Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA): The Agency will comply with all the requirements as imposed by 
the ADA, the regulations of the Federal government issued thereunder, and assurance by the Agency pursuant thereto. 

12.04 Public Entity Crime: A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a conviction 
for a public entity crime may not submit a bid on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not 
submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public work; may not 
SUbmit bids on leases of real property to a public entity; may not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, 
subcontractor or consultant under a contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in 
excess of the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017, Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 
months from the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list. 

12.05 Discrimination: In accordance with Section 287.134, Florida Statutes, an entity or affiliate who has been placed 
on the Discriminatory Vendor List, kept by the Florida Department of Management Services, may not submit a bid on a 
contract to provide goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the 
construction or repair of a public building or public work; may not submit bids on leases of real property to a public entity; 
may not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor or consultant under a contract with any 
public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity. 

12.06 Suspension, Revocation, Denial of Qualification or Determination of Contractor Non-Responsibility: An 
entity or affiliate who has had its Certificate of Qualification suspended, revoked, denied or have further been determined 
by the Department to be a non-responsible contractor may not submit a bid or perform work for the construction or repair 
of a public building or public work on a contract with the Agency. 

12.07 Prohibited Interests: Neither the Agency nor any of its contractors or their subcontractors shall enter into any 
contract, subcontract or arrangement in connection with the project or any property included or planned to be included in 
the project in which any member, officer or employee of the Agency or the locality during tenure or for 2 years thereafter 
has any interest, direct or indirect. If any such present or former member, officer or employee involuntarily acquires or had 
acquired prior to the beginning of tenure any such interest, and if such interest is immediately disclosed to the Agency, the 
Agency, with prior approval of the Department, may waive the prohibition contained in this paragraph provided that any 
such present member, officer or employee shall not participate in any action by the Agency or the locality relating to such 
contract, subcontract or arrangement. 

The Agency shall insert in all contracts entered into in connection with the project or any property included or planned to 
be included in any project, and shall require its contractors to insert in each of their subcontracts, the following provision: 

"No member, officer or employee of the Agency or of the locality during his tenure or for 2 years 
thereafter shall have any interest, direct or indirect, in this contract or the proceeds thereof." 

The provisions of this paragraph shall not be applicable to any agreement between the Agency and its fiscal depositories 
or to any agreement for utility services the rates for which are fixed or controlled by a governmental agency. 

12.08 Interest of Members of, or Delegates to, Congress: No member or delegate to the Congress of the United 
States shall be admitted to any share or part of this Agreement or any benefit arising therefrom. 

13.00 Miscellaneous Provisions: 
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13.01 Environmental Regulations: The Agency will be solely responsible for compliance with all the applicable 
environmental regulations, for any liability arising from non-compliance with these regulations, and will reimburse the 
Department for any loss incurred in connection therewith. The Agency will be responsible for securing any applicable 
permits. 

13.02 Department Not Obligated to Third Parties: The Department shall not be obligated or liable hereunder to any 
individual or entity not a party to this Agreement. 

13.03 When Rights and Remedies Not Waived: In no event shall the making by the Department of any payment to the 
Agency constitute or be construed as a waiver by the Department of any breach of covenant or any default which may 
then exist on the part of the Agency and the making of such payment by the Department, while any such breach or default 
shall exist, shall in no way impair or prejudice any right or remedy available to the Department with respect to such breach 
or default. 

13.04 How Agreement Is Affected by Provisions Being Held Invalid: If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, 
the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected. In such an instance, the remainder would then continue to conform 
to the terms and requirements of applicable law. 

13.05 Bonus or Commission: By execution of the Agreement, the Agency represents that it has not paid and, also 
agrees not to pay, any bonus or commission for the purpose of obtaining an approval of its application for the financing 
hereunder. 

13.06 State Law: Nothing in the Agreement shall require the Agency to observe or enforce compliance with any provision 
or perform any act or do any other thing in contravention of any applicable state law. If any of the provisions of the 
Agreement violate any applicable state law, the Agency will at once notify the Department in writing in order that 
appropriate changes and modifications may be made by the Department and the Agency to the end that the Agency may 
proceed as soon as possible with the project. 

13.07 Plans and Specifications: In the event that this Agreement involves constructing and equipping of facilities, the 
Agency shall submit to the Department for approval all appropriate plans and specifications covering the project. The 
Department will review all plans and specifications and will issue to the Agency a written approval with any approved 
portions of the project and comments or recommendations covering any remainder of the project deemed appropriate. 
After resolution of these comments and recommendations to the Department's satisfaction, the Department will issue to 
the Agency a written approval with said remainder of the project. Failure to obtain this written approval shall be sufficient 
cause of nonpayment by the Department. The Agency will physically include Form FHWA-1273 in all its contracts and 
subcontracts. 

13.08 Right-of-Way Certification: Upon completion of right-of-way activities on the project, the Agency must certify 
compliance with all applicable federal and state requirements. Certification is required prior to advertisement for or 
solicitation of bids for construction of the project, including those projects for which no right-of-way is required. 

13.09 Agency Certification: The Agency will certify in writing, prior to project closeout that the project was completed in 
accordance with applicable plans and specifications, is in place on the Agency's facility, adequate title is in the Agency's 
name, and the project is accepted by the Agency as suitable for the intended purpose. 

13.10 Agreement Format: All words used herein in the singular form shall extend to and include the plural. All words 
used in the plural form shall extend to and include the singular. All words used in any gender shall extend to and include 
all genders. 

13.11 Execution of Agreement: This Agreement may be simultaneously executed in a minimum of two counterparts, 
each of which so executed shall be deemed to be an original and such counterparts together shall constitute one in the 
same instrument. 

13.12 Restrictions on Lobbying: 

Federal: The Agency agrees that no federally-appropriated funds have been paid, or will be paid by or on behalf of the 
Agency, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence any officer or employee of any federal agency, a Member 
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of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the 
awarding of any federal contract, the making of any federal grant, the making of any federal loan, the entering into of any 
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment or modification of any federal contract, 
grant, loan or cooperative agreement 

If any funds other than federally-appropriated funds have been paid by the Agency to any person for influencing or 
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any federal agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Agreement, the undersigned shall complete 
and submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions_ 

The Agency shall require that the language of this paragraph be included in the award documents for all subawards at all 
tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all 
subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly_ 

State: No funds received pursuant to this contract may be expended for lobbying the Legislature, the judicial branch or a 
state agency_ 

13.13 Maintenance: The Agency agrees to maintain any project not on the State Highway System constructed under this 
Agreement If the Agency constructs any improvement on Department right-of-way, the Agency D will IZI will not 
maintain the improvements made for their useful life_ 

13.14 Vendors Rights: Vendors (in this document identified as the Agency) providing goods and services to the 
Department should be aware of the following time frames_ Upon receipt, the Department has 30 working days to inspect 
and approve the goods and services unless the bid specifications, purchase order or contract specifies otherwise_ The 
Department has 20 days to deliver a request for payment (voucher) to the Department of Financial Services_ The 20 days 
are measured from the latter of the date the invoice is received or the goods or services are received, inspected, and 
approved_ 

If a payment is not available within 40 days after receipt of the invoice and the receipt, inspection, and approval of goods 
and services, a separate interest penalty in accordance with Section 215.422(3) (b), Florida Statutes, will be due and 
payable in addition to the invoice amount to the Agency_ Interest penalties of less than one $1 will not be enforced unless 
the Agency requests payment Invoices which have to be returned to the Agency because of Agency preparation errors 
will result in a delay in the payment The invoice payment requirements do not start until a properly completed invoice is 
provided to the Department 

A Vendor Ombudsman has been established within the Department of Financial Services_ The duties of this individual 
include acting as an advocate for Agencies who may be experiencing problems in obtaining timely payment(s) from the 
Department The Vendor Ombudsman may be contacted at 850-413-5516_ 

13.15 Reimbursement of Federal Funds: 

The Agency shall comply with all applicable federal guidelines, procedures, and regulations_ If at any time a review 
conducted by Department and or FHWA reveals that the applicable federal guidelines, procedures, and regulations were 
not followed by the Agency and FHWA requires reimbursement of the funds, the Agency will be responsible for repayment 
to the Department of all funds awarded under the terms of this Agreement 

13.16 E- VERIFY 

The Agency: 

1_ shall utilize the U_S_ Department of Homeland Security's E-Verify system to verify the employment eligibility of all 
new employees hired by Agency during the term of the contract; and 

2_ shall expressly require any subcontractors performing work or providing services pursuant to the state contract to 
likewise utilize the U_S_ Department of Homeland Security's E-Verify system to verify the employment eligibility of 
all new employees hired by the subcontractor during the contract term_ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused these presents to be executed the day and year first above written. 

AGENCY LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By: 
Name: Vincent S. Long 
Title: County Administrator 

Attest: -= _____ _______ _ 
Title: 

Legal Review: 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

By: 
Name: Jason D. Peters, P.E. 
Title: Director of Transportation Development 

Attest: ~------------------__ 
Title: 

See attached Encumbrance Form for date of funding approval by Comptroller. 
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FPN: 430154·1·58·01 

This exhibit forms an integral part of the Agreement between the State of Florida, Department of Transportation and 
Leon County. 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

The project is not located on the State Highway System. 

The project is not located on the National Highway System. 

SCOPE OF WORK: 

This design-build project is for the design and construction of sidewalk and associated turn lane addition, drainage and 
landscaping along C.R. 2196(Lafayette Street) from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane in Leon County. 

DELIVERABLES: 

Deliverables include copies of project advertisements, executed contracts, monthly progress estimates, as-built plans, 
materials certification, and notice of completion and final acceptance. 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS BY AGENCY: 

The audit report(s) required in the Agreement shall include a Schedule of Project Assistance that will reflect the 
Department's contract number, the Financial Project Number (FPN), the Federal Authorization Number (FAN), where 
applicable, the amount of state funding action (receipt and disbursement of funds), any federal or local funding action, and 
the funding action from any other source with respect to the project. 

The Agency is required to provide a copy of the design plans for the Department's review and approval to coordinate 
permitting with the Department, and notify the Department prior to commencement of any right-of-way activities. 

The Agency shall commence the project's activities subsequent to the execution of this Agreement and shall perform in 
accordance with the following schedule: 

a) Construction to be completed by June 30,2014. 

If this schedule cannot be met, the Agency will notify the Department in writing with a revised schedule or the project is 
subject to the withdrawal of federal funding. 

The Agencv will seek reimbursement from the Department in a timely manner. Requests for reimbursement should be 
submitted to the Department on a monthly basis. 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS BY DEPARTMENT: 

The Department will reimburse the Agency for the eligible costs directly related to the Design, Construction and 
Construction Engineering and Inspection(CEI) activities on this project not to exceed $850,000. 
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SCHEDULE OF FUNDING 

AGENCY NAME & BILLING ADDRESS: 
Leon County 
2280 Miccosukee Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Name: C.R. 2196(Lafayette Street) Sidewalks 

Termini: From Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane 

TYPE OF WORK By Fiscal Year 

Planning 2006-2007 
2007-2008 
2008-2009 
Total Planning Cost 

Project Development & Environment (PD&E) 
2006-2007 
2007-2008 
2008-2009 
Total PD&E Cost 
Total Design Cost 

Right-of-Way 2006-2007 
2007-2008 
2008-2009 
Total Right-of-Way Cost 

Design, Construction and Construction Engineering and 
Inspectlon(CEI) 

2009-2010 
2010-2011 
2011-2012 

Total Design, Construction and CEI Costs 

TOTAL COST OF THE PROJECT 

FPN: 430154-1-58-01 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

(1) 
TOTAL 

PROJECT FUNDS 

~850,000 

$850.000 

$850.000 

525·010-40 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE 

08/06 
PagelS 

Length: 0.726 Miles 

FUNDING 

(2) (3) 
AGENCY STATE & 
FUNDS FEDERAL FUNDS 

~O ~850,OOO 

$0 $850,000 

$0 $850,000 

The Department's fiscal year begins on July 1. For this project, funds are not projected to be available until after the 1st of July of 
each fiscal year. The Department will notify the Agency, in writing, when funds are available. 
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FPN: 430154-1-58-01 

This exhibit forms an integral part of the Agreement between the State of Florida, Department of Transportation 
and Leon County. 

EXISTING CONSULTANT CONTRACTS: 

Existing consultant or professional services contracts shall not be used in the development and delivery of this project, 
doing so will federalize the existing contract. All consultant and professional services contracts associated with this 
project shall be advertised and selected in accordance with the Consultants Competitive Negotiations Act(CCNA). 
Consult the District LAP Administrator for the appropriate federal language that must appear in each consultant contract. 

CONSULTANT CEI CONTRACTS: 

A consultant firm or its affiliate that was the engineer of record(EOR) on a project shall not be considered for construction 
engineering and inspection(CEI) services, as a prime, on the same project. 

A consultant firm or its affiliate who was the EOR on a project may only be considered for CEI services as a sub 
consultant to the prime CEI firm with the approval of the Department prior to submittal of letters of response. 

A consultant firm or its affiliate who was the sub to the EOR on a project may only be considered for CEI services, as 
prime, on the same project, with the approval of the Department prior to submittal of letters of response. 

The Department's approval shall be based on the extent of the firm's involvement in the design of the project or CEI 
services, as the case may be, and the potential of hindrance I of any objective decision making. 

A consultant or its affiliate who performed geotechnical services for the EOR shall not be considered as a sub to the firm 
providing CEI services on the same project, in any capacity. 

DESIGN-BUILD CONTRACTS: 

The contractor or design professional cannot team, as a prime, with other firms to submit more than one bid per project. 
The secondary member (Le., designer or contractor) of the design-build team cannot change, after award, without the 
written approval of the Department. 

A professional firm shall not be considered for CEI services, either as a prime or a sub, for a Design-Build contract for 
which the same firm or its affiliate is the EOR or is sub to the EOR. 

A consultant firm, its affiliate, or sub consultant that is under contract with the Local Agency to develop the RFP for a 
Design-Build contract cannot be part of a Design-Build Team proposing on that contract as a prime or a sub consultant. A 
consultant firm, its affiliate, or sub consultant that is under contract with the Local Agency to provide CEI services on the 
Design-Build contract cannot be part of a Design-Build Team proposing on that contract as a prime or sub consultant. 

A consultant or its affiliate, who was the prime EOR on a Design-Bid-Build project, where the project is switched to 
Design-Build, may participate on a Design-Build contract with the approval of the Department. The Department shall 
consider level of design (% completed) by the EOR, the number of component design plans by different EOR's, etc. 
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Federal Resources Awarded to the Recipient Pursuant to This Agreement Consist of the Following: 

Federal Agency: Federal Highway Administration 

CFDA #: 20.205 Highway Planning and Construction 

Amount: FPID 430154-1-58-01 ....................................................................................................................... $850,000 

Compliance Requirement: 

Allowable Activities: To be eligible, most projects must be located on public roads that are not functionally classified as 
local. The major exceptions are the Highway Bridge Replacement and Rehabilitation Program, which provides assistance 
for bridges on and off the federal-aid highways, highway safety activities, bicycle and pedestrian projects, transportation 
enhancement activities, the recreational trails program, and planning, research, development, and technology transfer. 
Proposed projects meeting these and other planning, design, environmental, safety, etc., requirements can be approved 
on the basis of state and local priorities within the limit of the funds apportioned or allocated to each state. 

Allowable Costs: Eligible activities and allowable costs will be determined in accordance with Title 23 and Title 49 
C.F.R. and the OMB cost principles applicable to the recipienUsub-recipient. 

Eligibility: By law, the federal-aid highway program is a federally assisted state program that requires each state to have 
a suitably equipped and organized transportation department. Therefore, most projects are administered by or through 
State Departments of Transportation (State DOTs). Projects to be funded under the federal-aid highway program are 
generally selected by state DOTs or Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs), in cooperation with appropriate local 
officials, as specified in 23 U.S.C. and implementing regulations. Territorial highway projects are funded in the same 
manner as other federal-aid highway projects, with the territorial transportation agency functioning in a manner similar to a 
state DOT. Most Florida Land Highway Program (FLHP) projects are administered by the Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA) Office of Federal Lands Highway and its Divisions or by the various Florida Land Management Agencies 
(FLMAs). Under the FLHP, projects in the Indian Reservation Road {lRR) Program are selected by Tribal Governments 
and are approved by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and the FHWA. Due to recent legislation, Tribal Governments 
meeting certain requirements may now administer various IRR projects on behalf of the BIA and FHWA. The Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) and the National Park Service (NPS) select projects in the Refuge Road and Park Roads and 
Parkways Programs, respectively. For the Forest Highway Program, the Forest Service, the States and the FHWA jointly 
select projects. 

Compliance Requirements Applicable to the Federal Resources Awarded Pursuant to This Agreement Are As 
Follows: The recipient of Local Agency Program (LAP) funding must comply with the statutory requirements in Sections 
112.061, 215.422, 339.12, and 339.135, Florida Statutes, and Title 23 and Title 49, C.F.R. 
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No: 
Date: 

BAB12025 
4/25/2012 

County Administrator 

Vincent S. Long 

FISCAL YEAR 2011/2012 
BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST 

Agenda Item No: 
Agenda Item Date: 

Deputy County Administrator 

Alan Rosenzweig 

Request Detail: 
Revenues 

5/812012 

Account Information Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget 
Fund Org Acct Prog Title 

125 065001 331208 000 
Lafayette Street Improvements 

FOOT Grant 

Expenditures 

850,000 850,000 

Subtotal: 850,000 

Account Information Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget 
Fund Org Acct Prog Title 
125 065001 56300 538 Improvements Other Than Buildings - 850,000 850,000 

Subtotal: 850,000 

Purpose of Request: 
This budget amendment realizes $850,000 in federal aid from the Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) for 
Lafayette Street Improvements from Seminole Drive to Winchester Lane. The federal funds will be used in conjunction 
with existing budgeted capital dollars to complete the project. It is anticipated that all construction activities will be 
completed by June of 2014. 

GrouplProgram Director ~l.~ 
Senibf. t 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

Approved By: Resolution [Xl Motion o Administrator o 

BAB12025 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, approved a 
budget for fiscal year 2011/2012; and, 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Chapter 129, Florida 
Statutes, desires to amend the budget. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of 
Leon County, Florida, hereby amends the budget as reflected on the Departmental Budget 
Amendment Request Form attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

Adopted this 8th day of May, 2012 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: __________________ _ 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

BY: ________________ __ 

Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: -----------------
Akin S. Akinyemi, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 17 

May 8, 2012 

 

13. Acceptance of the 2012 Florida Legislative Session Final Report and Request to 
Schedule the Board Workshop on the 2013 State and Federal Legislative Priorities 
for Tuesday, October 23, 2012 from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. 

 
The Board approved Options 1 & 2: 1) Accept the 2012 Legislative Session Final Report, 
and 2) Schedule the Board Workshop on the 2013 State and Federal Legislative Priorities 
for October 23, 2012 from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #13 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

  

Title: Acceptance of the 2012 Florida Legislative Session Final Report and Request 
to Schedule the Board Workshop on the 2013 State and Federal Legislative 
Priorities for Tuesday, October 23, 2012 from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. 

 

 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business 
Partnerships 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Cristina L. Paredes, Intergovernmental Affairs and Special Projects 
Coordinator   

 
 

Fiscal Impact:  
This item does not have a fiscal impact.  However, the final legislative report does include 
legislation that may have an immediate and/or future impact on the County budget. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Accept the 2012 Legislative Session Final Report. 

Option #2: Schedule the Board Workshop on the 2013 State and Federal Legislative Priorities 
for October 23, 2012, from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m.   
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Report and Discussion 

 
Background: 

At the 2012 State and Federal Legislative Priorities Workshop held on October 11, 2011, staff 
presented oral and written reports to the Board proposing five appropriation requests and eight 
policy statements for the 2012 state and federal legislative sessions (Attachment #1).  For the 
fourth consecutive year, Community Budget Issue Requests were not accepted.  However, the 
County’s contract lobbying teams continued to pursue funding at the state and federal levels for 
the projects approved by the Board during the workshop.  
 
The appropriation requests approved by the Board were as follows:   

 Capital Circle Southwest Construction          $8 million 
 Disaster Relief Property Acquisition                                                    $3.4 million   
 Woodville Highway Design and PD&E                                               $3.4 million 
 Woodville Sewer  Design                                                                         $500,000 
 EMS Equipment Grant                                                                              $721,980 

  
Additionally, the Board discussed substantive policy issues that were expected to be considered 
during the 2012 legislative session.  Most of the broader substantive issues affecting local 
governments are coordinated through the Florida Association of Counties (FAC), such as 
legislation that shifts state costs to the counties and protects county home rule authority.  
However, staff presented eight substantive issues at the October 11th workshop, specific to Leon 
County, that were approved by the Board: 

1. Advocate for the protection of state workforce.  
2. Support state inspection of equipment at internet cafes while maintaining the County’s 

home rule authority.  
3. Support the repeal of firearm preemption legislation from 2011.  
4. Support Florida A&M University’s efforts to establish a dental education program in 

Leon County.  
5. Oppose efforts to shift administrative duties of septic tank inspection program to counties  
6. Support the Florida Association of Counties’ legislative efforts.  
7. Support federal legislation to empower PACE Programs.  
8. Continue to work with Patton Boggs to secure the usage of property at the Federal 

Correction Institution facility for constructing baseball fields.  
 
In addition to these issues, the Board requested staff to monitor legislation that would increase 
voter participation.  The Board designated Commissioner Desloge to work with staff to 
coordinate a meeting with community partners and local organizations to identify shared 
interests in advance of the legislative session.  Commissioner Desloge hosted three meetings to 
engage community partners and surrounding counties in a round table discussion regarding their 
legislative priorities.  The meetings were held before session, in the middle of session, and at the 
end of session.  All three meetings were well attended and the participants agreed that it was 
helpful to hear the priorities of other community partners.   
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In addition, Leon County hosted a portion of FAC’s 2012 Legislative Day on February 1, 2012.  
FAC’s Legislative Day provides a unique forum for FAC staff to discuss the top legislative 
issues impacting all counties with county and legislative leaders during the legislative session.  
In addition, county commissioners and key staff from across the state get the opportunity to meet 
with their state leaders during the legislative session to discuss county priority issues.   
The 2012 FAC Legislative Day included a morning briefing by Senate President, Mike 
Haridopolos, who summarized the progress of the Legislature and highlighted a few pieces of 
key legislation.  The Senate President generously held a question and answer session with the 
FAC attendees.  The FAC Legislative Day culminated with a reception at the Leon County 
Courthouse to host the visiting county commissioners from around the state.   
Chairman Akinyemi and Commissioners welcomed Governor Scott to the reception for the 
second year in a row and gave the Governor an opportunity to address county leaders. 
 
The County’s legislative platform, as ratified by the Board on October 25, 2011, was used to 
guide staff and the County’s contract lobbying team’s legislative activities on behalf of the 
Board.  As the 2012 session grew near and the Legislature began considering bills, the Board 
provided staff additional direction on specific issues: 

1. Oppose legislation designed to modify, alter, or restrict judges’ ability to release 
defendants to the supervision of the Leon County Division of Supervised Pretrial 
Release. 

2. Support the Florida Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act. 
3. Support the Water Management Districts as defined in Florida Statute Chapter 373. 
4. Oppose sovereign citizenship.  
5. Support the retention of local elected officials and regional workforce board authority to 

select their chair and executive director, as well as the transparency of financial 
transaction and accountability of the workforce system.  

 
The 2012 legislative session began much earlier than usual, due to the Legislature’s redistricting 
efforts.  The regular session began on Tuesday, January 10, 2012 and ended just before midnight 
on Friday, March 9, 2012.  Throughout the legislative session, staff worked with the County’s 
legislative partners to lobby for the Board’s priority issues, as well as address anticipated and 
unexpected statewide issues in order to protect and enhance the County’s interests.  These issues 
are presented to the Board and to senior County staff on a weekly basis through the Capitol 
Update memorandum.  In addition, staff presents agenda items, resolutions, memorandums, and 
“call-to-action” e-mails for the Board throughout the year on important legislative issues.  
Finally, staff presents a final report to the Board that summarizes significant legislative activity 
at the end of each legislative cycle.  The following is the Final Report on the 2012 State 
Legislative Session. 
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Analysis: 

State legislators officially began the 2012 legislative session focused predominantly on three 
main issues: redistricting, gambling legislation, and budget shortfalls.  In the first few weeks of 
session, legislative leaders worked to pass newly configured maps that outline the reapportionment 
of the Congressional seats and the redistricting of the Florida Legislature’s seats based on the 2010 
census.  Legislation on gambling and internet cafes dominated the first three weeks of session.  
Ultimately, the two chambers did not agree on how to approach the destination casino and the 
internet café issues.  The Senate pushed to regulate the internet cafes and mostly supported the 
destination casinos in South Florida.  However, the House pursued an outright ban of the internet 
cafes and did not take a position on the destination casinos this session.  Privatization of state prisons 
was another topic that the Senate tried aggressively to pass, but failed.  This legislation would have 
moved control of 30 prisons, across 18 South Florida counties, to the private sector, and was 
anticipated to save the state $16.5 million annually.  In addition, the closure of the Jefferson 
County Correctional Institute was another issue that was discussed during session.  Ultimately, 
the Senate and the House voted not to close the prison; thereby, saving 177 area jobs.  
 
The Legislature was able to overcome an estimated $2 billion budget shortfall and approve a  
$70 billion budget on the final day of session.  The Legislature balanced the state budget through 
workforce reductions, sweeping trust funds, and mandating changes to the counties’ Medicaid 
billing system.  Following the legislative session, Governor Scott vetoed $142.7 million from the 
state budget.  Budget issues affecting counties are explained in more detail under the Statewide 
County Budget Issues section on page 15.  
 
County staff worked with FAC to determine the fiscal impacts of legislation considered by the 
Legislature and routinely provided this information to the Board, the Leon County Legislative 
Delegation, and legislative leaders.  As part of the normal legislative process, staff utilizes the 
priorities identified by the Board prior to and during the legislative session to develop a strategic 
action plan with the County’s legislative partners (FAC, members of the Leon County 
Legislative Delegation, and the County’s contract lobbyists) to prepare legislative strategies for 
these important County issues.   
 
LEON COUNTY KEY APPROPRIATIONS ISSUES: 

Prior to the legislative session, the Legislature notified the public that it would not open the 
Community Budget Issue Request (CBIR) system to consider appropriation requests.   
The Legislature provided this notification to avoid creating unrealistic funding expectations for 
community projects.  However, similar to the current trend in the federal budget process, a 
greater emphasis has been placed on grant programs through the executive branch and 
coordinating through state agencies for long-term infrastructure needs.  Table #1 illustrates 
priority infrastructure projects that the state budget will fund in Leon County. 
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Capital Circle Improvements 
As noted in the table, two segments of Capital Circle were appropriated funding this session as 
part of the Florida Department of Transportation’s (FDOT) Work Plan.  Capital Circle, from 
Highway 20 to Crawfordville Highway, received $1.6 million for a PD&E study to widen 
Capital Circle. 
   

Table #1: 2012 Priority Infrastructure Projects Funded in Leon County 

Capital Circle Southwest 
(Highway 20 to Crawfordville Highway) 

PD&E $1.6 million 

Blountstown Highway  
(Ochlocknee River Basin to Capital Circle) 

Construction Inspection 
and Resurfacing 

$8.1 million 

Capital Circle Northwest 
(Tennessee Street to Interstate 10) 

Local Government 
Reimbursement  

$4 million 

Lakeshore Drive to John Knox Road  Right of Way Acquisition  $1 million 
 
Woodville Highway 
Woodville Highway was appropriated $1.3 million for a PD&E study from Paul Russell Road to 
Capital Circle.  The CRTPA has completed the Woodville Corridor Study Master Plan that 
produced a combined land use and transportation plan for the future build out of the Woodville 
Corridor.  Last year, the Board amended its Agreement with FDOT for a PD&E study of 
Woodville Highway, from Gaile Avenue to Capital Circle, to extend north to Paul Russell Road.  
Several reasons for the extension include adding sidewalks, designing pedestrian crossings, and 
addressing any potential for redevelopment of the Leon County Fairgrounds, which would have a 
significant impact on future traffic patterns.  Staff continues to work with Patton Boggs to secure 
federal funding for the design phase, which is estimated to cost $3.4 million. 
 
Woodville Sewer 
In 2007, the County was appropriated $250,000 for the construction of sewer in the Woodville 
area.  The County’s initial funding request was for a PD&E study to provide sewer service to 
approximately 1,432 homes or properties located in the Woodville area.  On June 12, 2008, an 
agreement was executed with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) that 
was anticipated to run through December 31, 2013, to provide the County the opportunity to 
work with area partners, including the City of Tallahassee and Wakulla County, to identify 
potential projects for the appropriated funds.  However, on March 7, 2011, staff was notified by 
DEP that the Governor had directed that all appropriated funds that had not been expended be 
reverted to the agency.  As part of the October 11, 2011 workshop on legislative priorities, the 
Board agreed to ask for $500,000 to design the Woodville Sewer System.  This request was not 
included in the state budget.  
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EMS Equipment Grant                                                                             
On March 13, 2012, the Board accepted the United States Department of Homeland Security, 
Federal Emergency Management Agency, Assistance to Firefighters Matching Grant in the 
amount of $472,704 (Attachment #2).  While the initial request was for $721,980, DHS/FEMA 
approved a total project budget of $590,880 ($472,704 grant /$118,176 match) for the purchase 
of upgraded cardiac monitors with new capabilities and associated training.  This project will 
replace the cardiac monitors currently in use by the Emergency Medical Services Division which 
are scheduled for replacement and do not have patient monitoring technology currently available 
on the market.  Additionally, this project will replace the cardiac monitors provided by the 
County to the City of Tallahassee Fire Department under the Fire Services/Advanced Life 
Support Agreement.  Staff worked with Patton Boggs to secure the federal grant funding.  
 
LEON COUNTY KEY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES: 
This section summarizes the substantive issues identified by the Board during its annual 
workshop and beyond.  
 
Protection of the State Workforce 
Each year, the Board directs staff to monitor issues relating to state workforce since they 
comprise a substantial percentage of Leon County’s population and contribute to the local 
community, economy, and diversity.  To address the state’s $2 billion budget shortfall, the 
Governor recommended cutting 4,500 positions across the state.  The Legislature agreed and 
reduced the state workforce by 3.6%, and cut 4,354 positions.  Most the positions were in the 
Department of Corrections’ budget, which plans on closing six prisons and outsourcing health 
care services.  
 
One of the prisons that was scheduled for closure this session was the Jefferson County 
Correctional Institution (JCI).  The closure of JCI would have resulted in a loss of 177 area jobs.  
During debate of the budget on the House floor, Representative Grimsley, Chair of the House 
Appropriations Committee, introduced an amendment to the House appropriations bill to keep 
the JCI open while the state studies the economic impact of the closing of the facility.  The 
proposal would allocate $50,000 to complete the study.  JCI was one of 11 prisons and work 
camps scheduled to close by June 30, 2012 for a savings of $75 million to the Department of 
Corrections.  The House unanimously approved the amendment.  Subsequently, Senator 
Montford introduced and passed an identical amendment in the Senate.  
 
The FY 2013 state budget did not increase state employee health insurance premiums, which 
remain at $50 per month for individual coverage and $180 per month for family coverage.  An 
additional benefit to state employees and their children was included in HB 5301, which also 
changed the Medicaid billing system for counties.  Eligible state employees can now get medical 
coverage for their children under Florida KidCare.  HB 5301 is discussed in further detail in 
regards to the Medicaid billing system on pages 16 -17.  
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Florida Retirement System:  
Another piece of legislation that passed this session and affects government workers is HB 5005.  
This bill substantially cuts employer payments into defined contribution retirement plans for 
about 100,000 state and local government employees.  A staff analysis of the HB 5005 alleges 
that the purpose of the legislation is to equalize employer contributions with the traditional 
defined-benefit pension plan.  The employer contributions for regular class of employees in the 
investment plan will drop from 6.25% of earrings to 3.55%.  As for the special risk class, the 
employer contribution drops from 18.33% to 12.33%.  The legislative analysis estimates that 
local governments and participating entities will save $102.5 million.  A more detailed analysis 
on the County savings will be included in the FY 2013 budget workshops.  The Governor signed 
HB 5005 into law on April 20, 2012. 
 
Drug Free Workplace:  
While not an adopted priority of the Board, the Drug Free Workplace Act (HB 1205) was a 
priority of Governor Scott and affects state employees.  Last year, the Governor issued an 
executive order calling for drug tests for state workers but the ACLU Florida chapter and state 
employee unions filed a lawsuit alleging it infringed on Fourth Amendment rights protecting 
against unwarranted search and seizure.  On April 26, 2012, U.S. District Judge Ungaro ruled 
that a blanket drug testing of workers violates the Fourth Amendment ban on unreasonable 
searches and seizures.  It may impact the legislation that was passed this session.  
 
While HB 1205 was a high priority of the Governor, it almost did not pass this session due to 
members concerns that it might be unconstitutional.  During the seventh week of session, the 
House Appropriations Committee failed to pass HB 1205.  However, at the end of the 
Committee hearing, a motion was made to reconsider the bill at the Committee’s next meeting.  
Later, the Committee amended and passed the bill, which gave state agencies the option of drug 
testing their employees, instead of mandating the test, and included funding to randomly test up 
to 10% of agency employees instead of universal tests for all employees as required in the 
original bill.  HB 1205 was amended again at its final committee meeting to ensure that drug-
testing policies come under the scope of public sector unions’ collective bargaining rights.  The 
“Drug-Free Workplace Act” passed in both the House and the Senate and was signed into law by 
the Governor.  
 
Support the Regulation of Internet Cafés Equipment  
During the beginning weeks of session, internet cafes and destination casinos were discussed in 
several committees.  The House and Senate views greatly differed on how to approach both 
topics.  The Board’s position on internet café’s fell more in line with the Senate approach; while 
the Governor and the House supported banning and shutting down the cafés.  Opponents of the 
House bill claimed that more than 8,000 jobs would be lost if internet cafés were forced to close 
their doors.  It is estimated that there are 1,000 cafés across the state that employ over 8,000 
people.  Currently, there are 17 internet cafés in Leon County. 
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The Senate proposed a few bills this session that placed regulations on the cafes.  These 
regulations would allow local governments to adopt additional ordinances or measures to further 
regulate existing or future operators of internet cafés, including the prohibition of future 
operators.  One proposed Senate bill gave the regulatory power of the equipment to the 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.   
 
Toward the middle of session, it appeared as though legislation on the cafes would not make it to 
either floor for a vote.  During the second to last week of session, the House voted to ban internet 
cafes across the state after a lengthy debate.  After the vote, Senate President Haridopolos 
reaffirmed his chamber’s preference for regulating the cafes and the Senate did not take up the 
House’s legislation.  Staff anticipates that gambling and internet cafes will once again be a topic 
that will come before the Legislature in 2013.  
 
Monitor the Implementation of the Statewide Septic Tank Inspection Program 
During the October 11, 2011 Workshop on State and Federal Legislative Priorities, the Board, 
once again, adopted a priority of opposing efforts to shift administrative duties of septic tank 
inspection programs to counties.  Legislation passed this year that requires the implementation of 
a statewide septic tank inspection program that would be managed by the local health 
departments and not the counties.  HB 999 and SB 820 were heard in committees but due to time 
constraints, both bills were not going to make it to the floor for a vote.  Instead, the septic tank 
inspection language was amended into HB 1263, which was the Health Department 
Reorganization bill, during the last few weeks of session.  
 
HB 1263 requires any local government with a first magnitude spring adopt a local ordinance by 
January 1, 2013 to evaluate and assess onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems by a 
majority vote.  The bill does contain a provision to allow local governments, including Leon 
County, to ‘opt-out’ of adopting an ordinance by passing a resolution that states its intent not to 
adopt the ordinance.  The resolution must pass by a majority plus one vote and be sent to the 
Secretary of State upon approval.  
 
The local ordinance could apply to an entire jurisdiction or a specific geographic area.  In 
addition, a municipality could also ‘opt out’ of the ordinance absent an interlocal agreement or 
county charter provision to the contrary.  The inspection would need to be conducted once every 
five years and could not be required at the point of sale.  In addition, an inspection could not 
mandate that the septic tank be repaired, modified, or replaced unless there is a system failure.  A 
system failure is defined as a condition existing with the system that results in discharge of 
untreated or partially treated wastewater into the ground surface or into surface water or failure 
of building plumbing to discharge properly and is unsanitary.  HB 1263 passed in both the House 
and the Senate and was signed into law by the Governor.   
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PACE Legislation  
On March 26, 2012, the County Attorney’s Office filed comments with the Federal Housing 
Finance Agency (FHFA) in response to FHFA's Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
(ANPR) on PACE urging FHFA to adopt the No Action Alternative and withdraw its  
July 6, 2010 statement and all other related documents.  This recommended action would 
essentially allow PACE programs to restart throughout the country.  Patton Boggs provided the 
County’s FHFA comments to Congressman Southerland’s office, and urged the Congressman’s 
continued support for the House to move Congresswoman Haworth's bill, H.R. 2599, the PACE 
Assessment Protection Act of 2011.  Several members of Congress, including those sponsoring 
H.R. 2599, also wrote a letter to FHFA urging FHFA to drop its opposition to PACE programs 
and to work with Congress to ensure that PACE assessments are implemented in an expeditious 
manner.   
 
Renewable Energy Exemptions and the Local Government Infrastructure Surtax  
This session, the Legislature passed HB 7117, the only renewable energy bill that included 
language to expand the usage of local government infrastructure surtax to allow for PACE like 
programs to be funded with the surtax.  This bill was the main priority of Commissioner Putnam, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Service.  HB 7117 was introduced in mid-session as a 
committee bill and encompasses several facets of renewable energy, including a provision that 
amends specifications for the usage of the local government infrastructure surtax.  
 
Currently, school districts, counties, and municipalities may expend the proceeds of the Local 
Government Infrastructure Surtax and any accrued interest for the following purposes: to 
finance, plan, and construct infrastructure; to acquire land for public recreation, conservation, or 
protection of natural resources; or to finance the closure of county-owned or municipally owned 
solid waste landfills that have been closed or are required to be closed by order of the 
Department of Environmental Protection. HB 7117 expands these specifications to include the 
ability to provide loans, grants, or rebates to residential and commercial property owners who 
make energy efficiency improvements to their residential property, if a local government 
ordinance authorizing such use is approved by referendum.  HB 7117 defines “energy efficiency 
improvements” to include, but not limited to: installation of insulation; installation of energy-
efficient heating, cooling, or ventilation systems; installation of solar panels; building 
modifications to increase the use of daylight or shade; replacement of windows; installation of 
energy controls or energy recovery systems; installation of electric vehicle charging equipment; 
and installation of efficient lighting equipment.  
 
HB 7117 also expands the definition of local government within the PACE-type provisions to 
include a separate legal entity created pursuant to s. 163.01(7), which addresses Florida interlocal 
cooperation.  The intent of the amended provision is to clarify that a partnership of local 
governments may enter into a financing agreement and that the separate legal entity may impose 
the voluntary special assessments.  Separate legal entity is defined as any entity created by 
interlocal agreement the membership of which is limited to two or more special districts, 
municipalities, or counties of the state, but which entity is legally separate and apart from any of 
its member governments. 
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In addition to the expanding the usage of the local government infrastructure surtax, HB 7117 
provides for tax exemptions in the form of a rebate for the sale or use of equipment and materials 
for renewable energy and places a $5 million annual statewide limit in FY 2013 and $10 million 
limits in FY 2014-2017 on the rebates.  This exemption could be applied to hydrogen-powered 
vehicles, materials incorporated into hydrogen-powered vehicles and fueling stations, materials 
used in the distribution of biodiesel and ethanol, including fueling infrastructure, transportation, 
and storage, and gas station retrofits for ethanol distribution.  This bill passed overwhelming in 
both the House and the Senate.  
 
On April 13, 2012, Governor Scott allowed HB 7117, which was opposed by the Tea Party and 
other conservative groups, to become law without his signature.  In a letter explaining this 
decision, the Governor stated that he allowed the bill to become law in “deference” to Secretary 
Putnam’s support (Attachment #3).  
 
Acquiring Property from the Federal Correctional Institution  
On March 7, 2012, Congressman Steve Southerland introduced legislation concerning land 
conveyance from the Bureau of Prisons to Leon County for use for additional recreational space 
at Tom Brown Park (Attachment #4).  Since its introduction, the bill has been referred to the 
House Committee on Judiciary, Subcommittee on the Constitution.  Patton Boggs is working 
with Congressman Southerland’s office to obtain co-sponsors for the bill and to move the bill 
through the Subcommittee.  In addition, Patton Boggs and staff are working to secure sponsors 
for the bill in the Senate.  
 
Restructuring the Regional Workforce Development Boards  
Due to allegations regarding financial mismanagement among workforce boards in Central 
Florida, Governor Scott and several state lawmakers began to push for more state oversight over 
Florida’s 24 regional, non-profit workforce boards, including Workforce Plus.  Representative 
Brodeur sponsored HB 7023, backed by Governor Scott, which initially sought to give the 
Governor the power to hire and fire the workforce board chairperson and executive director.  At 
that time, the Governor only had the ‘nuclear option’ meaning that only the entire board can be 
removed, not just one member.  Under the original proposed legislation, the chairperson and 
executive director would serve at the pleasure of the Governor, allow members of the board to be 
removed by the Governor for cause, and would require the budget to be submitted to Workforce 
Florida for review, two weeks after the board approves it.  While the bill did attempt to promote 
more accountability within the workforce boards, it also limited the locally driven system that is 
representative of business and community stakeholders and posed a concern to the counties and 
the regional workforce boards.   
 
On January 24, 2012, the Board passed a resolution to urge the Legislature to address concerns 
through the state and federal process currently in place without substituting state governance for 
local governance (Attachment #5).  FAC, Capital Alliance Group, and staff worked to express 
the counties’ concerns to Representative Brodeur, the Governor’s office, and Workforce Florida 
of giving the Governor the power to hire and fire the chairperson and executive director.   
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The legislation was then amended to allow only the Governor to remove the chairperson and 
executive director for cause; therefore, alleviating the concern that the state was limiting local 
government involvement in the regional workforce boards.  HB 7023 would also limited a board 
member from entering into contracts with their own business interest and restricts spending of 
state or federal funds on food, beverages, and entertainment.  The bill was passed and was signed 
into law by Governor Scott.   
 
Florida Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act  
During the December 13, 2011 meeting, the Board passed a resolution supporting legislation on 
the Florida Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act (Attachment #6).  While the legislation 
passed in the House, it was not voted on by the Senate and died in messages.  The proposed 
legislation would have expanded the vendor preference in state contracting, which currently 
applies to qualified service-disabled veterans, to include certain businesses owned and operated 
by wartime veterans.  SB 152 and HB 221 would have renamed the Florida Service-Disabled 
Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act to the “Florida Veteran Business Enterprise 
Opportunity Act” and would have defined a wartime veteran as a veteran who has served in a 
campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been authorized or a veteran who has 
served during wartime service. 
 
The current law only allows disabled veteran-owned businesses (SDVBE) to receive a 
certification from the Department of Management Services to improve business and economic 
opportunities under the Florida Service-Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act.  
Section 295.187, F.S., creates the certification process within the Department of Management 
Services for SDVBEs.  In order to be considered a “service-disabled veteran" eligible for 
certification, the veteran must be a permanent resident of Florida who has a service-connected 
disability of 10 % or greater as determined by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs or who 
was terminated from military service by reason of disability by the U.S. Department of Defense.  
 
Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center  
During the final days of session, budget language involving the Tallahassee-Leon County Civic 
Center received some publicity.  In the FY 2013 state budget, language is included that would 
allow the Florida State University to acquire the civic center.  Currently, the Tallahassee-Leon 
County Civic Center Authority owns and operates the Civic Center.  The Governor signed the 
budget into law on April 20, 2012.  A separate agenda item on the Civic Center will be presented 
to the Board on this matter.  
  
Support the Florida Association of Counties’ Legislative Efforts 
The Board initially identified eight key statewide substantive issues (plus PACE and FCI 
property as federal substantive priorities) to monitor and pursue for the 2012 legislative session 
in addition to a number of specific issues that arose during the legislative session.  Staff, and the 
Capital Alliance Group, worked closely with FAC throughout the legislative session as issues 
developed that shifted state costs to the counties and affect home rule authority such as the 
Health Department Re-Organization (HB 1263) and the changes to the Medicaid billing system 
(HB 5301).  
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STATEWIDE COUNTY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES: 

The County’s legislative staff has provided summaries of legislative action on the Board’s 
statewide substantive issues and other important issues that arose during the 2012 state 
legislative cycle as follows: 
 
Local Preference Preemption Bill  
During this session, the Legislature considered, but did not pass, legislation that would have 
preempted local ordinances that gave preference to a vendor for the purchase of personal 
property or construction services with funds appropriated to a local government entity from the 
State of Florida.  In addition, a local government would have been required to disclose in the 
request for proposals if state funds were being used and the amount of the funds (or percentage) 
compared to the total cost of the project.  The sponsor of the House bill asserted that taxpayers 
are paying more for projects that include local preference; yet, the bill was supported by 
contractor associations that would have stood to benefit from higher project costs.  A project that 
did not use state funds would have been able to utilize local preference points in accordance to 
the local ordinance.  
 
If this legislation had passed, the County would no longer be able to grant local preference in the 
bidding process if the project received state money.  This would have prevented a local business 
in Leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, or Jefferson County from receiving any local preference points in 
the bid evaluation process.  Currently, the County awards up to five points if a business qualifies 
for the local preference.  As noted previously, this legislation did not pass this session.  
 
Term Limits  
This session, House and Senate committees considered legislation that would have allowed 
voters to approve term limits on county officials, including constitutional officers, when 
provided for by county charter.  HB 785 would have placed a constitutional amendment on the 
2012 statewide ballot to give voters the ability to place term limits on local officials in the 
county’s charter.  The courts have ruled that the Florida Constitution prohibits charter counties 
from placing term limits on constitutional officers.  However, a December 2011 court ruling in 
the 4th District Court of Appeal upheld that charter counties may structure their own governing 
bodies as they see fit and place term limits on their commissioners.  Currently, half of the 20 
charter counties in Florida have term limits; thus, the Legislature is sought to clarify this issue 
through the Florida Constitution.  The Florida Tax Collector’s Association, the Florida Sheriff’s 
Association, and the Property Appraisers Association of Florida came out in opposition to the 
bill, which was later amended to only contemplate term limits for county commissioners.  Both 
House and Senate versions died in committee and did not make it to the floor for a vote.  
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EDC Exemptions  
Current Florida law allows specific company information to be withheld from public record 
during the negotiation of an economic incentive opportunity.  The exemptions protect 
information such as the percentage of business sales/gross receptions, anticipated wages, average 
wage paid, identity of employer’s personal information, etc.  In order to address the fact that this 
statute was scheduled to sunset on October 2, 2012, the Legislature passed HB 7115 to remove 
the sunset language and allow public records exemptions relating to economic development to 
remain in place.  
 
The new legislation states that the exempted information would no longer be confidential 180 
days after the project is agreed upon and the economic incentive agreement is finalized.  The 
business entity may request that certain information regarding its plans or intentions to locate, 
relocate, or expand its business to remain confidential for a period of 12 months.  The period of 
confidentiality may not extend beyond that time frame.  HB 7115 was approved by the House 
and the Senate and signed into law by the Governor.  
 
Public Meeting Requirements  
The House and Senate passed a bill concerning public meeting formats, with the hopes of 
lowering travel and administrative expenses for local governments.  The bill authorizes entities 
created by an interlocal agreement, whose member public agencies are located in at least five 
counties, three of which are not contiguous, to conduct public meetings and workshops through 
“communications media technology.”  This includes telephone conferencing, video 
conferencing, or other communications technology by which all persons attending the meeting 
may audibly communicate.  The bill requires that the notice for meetings, conducted through this 
type of technology, do the following: state that the meeting will be conducted through 
communications media technology; specify how people interested in attending the meeting may 
do so; and, provide a location where communications media technology facilities are available.  
Governor Scott signed the bill into law on April 27, 2012.  
 
Another piece of legislation that was considered this session on public meeting requirements 
would have required public boards to give members of the public the ability to speak at all public 
meetings.  This bill passed the Senate but was not considered by the House.  Current state law 
requires that meetings be open to the public but does not require that the public be given time to 
speak except at public hearings.  The proposed legislation set basic ground rules for public 
testimony, such as: allowing the governing board to limit the time an individual has to speak; 
allowing a group with a large number of individuals to appoint one person to speak; and allowing 
the governing board to set procedures for individuals to address the body.  Additionally, the 
Senate version contained language that presumed that the public board is in compliance with this 
legislation if rules are adopted providing an opportunity for members of the public to be heard, 
clarified that the opportunity for the public to be heard must occur before the body takes action, 
and stated that there were no civil or criminal penalties for denying the opportunity to be heard 
on a proposition.  
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Extension Fees for Environmental Permits 
This session, the legislature passed HB 503, which includes a provision that holders of a valid 
permit or development order are eligible for a two-year extension, and are not required to make a 
payment, if notification is provided to the authorizing agency in writing by December 31, 2012.  
The fee suspension applies retroactively and is effective as of June 2, 2011.  The permit or 
development order must have an expiration date between January 1, 2012 and January 1, 2014, 
and is extended and renewed for a period of two years after its previously scheduled date of 
expiration.  This extension is in addition to any existing permit extension.  The Department of 
Development Support & Environmental Management will be providing a consent agenda item on 
this information at the May 22, 2012 Board Meeting. 
 
Legal Notices 
The Legislature passed legislation that modified laws relating to the publication of legal notices.  
HB 937 requires legal notices to be placed on a newspaper’s website in addition to being printed 
in the newspaper at no additional charge.  The bill also states that newspapers who publish legal 
notices must provide a free link to access legal notices on its website, optimize online visibility, 
provide a search function for the notices, and provide free e-mail notification of the notices upon 
request.  The newspapers must also place these notices on the Florida Press Association website.  
 
HB 937 also limits the rates charged for certain government notices that are required to be 
published more than once.  Such charges, for the second and successive insertions may not be 
greater than 85% of the original rate.  In addition, the bill equalizes the rates charged to local 
governments for legal ads to 70 cents per square inch for the first insertion and 40 cents per 
square inch for each subsequent insertion.  Currently, the formula to charge local government to 
publish legal ads is based on the population.  In FY 2011, Leon County spent approximately 
$30,000 to publish 135 legal notices.  HB 937 was presented to Governor Scott, and he has until 
May 5, 2012 to act on the bill.  If the Governor signs the bill into law, it will go into effect on 
July 1, 2012.  
 
Fertilizer 
Once again, the Legislature attempted to supersede counties’ home rule authority by trying to 
allow limited certifications for landscapers to be exempted from local laws concerning the 
application of fertilizers.  HB 421/SB 604 would have required that the Department of 
Agricultural and Consumer Services maintain a list of certified businesses for urban landscape 
commercial fertilizer application.  
  
Business groups, including the Associated Industries of Florida and the Florida Turfgrass 
Association, were in favor of the bill because it would have exempted them from the numerous 
local laws governing fertilizer use, and allow a single standard across the state.  Proponents of 
the bill advocated that the state should have sole power in protecting waterways from excess 
fertilizer that is carried into canals, streams, lakes, and rivers by stormwater.  However, the 
Florida Association of Counties, the Florida Stormwater Association, and several counties and 
cities advocated that local ordinances better protect stormwater from exceeding fertilizer limits.  
Both House and Senate versions of the bill were postponed numerous times in committee and did 
not make it the floor for a vote.  
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Advertising on State Greenways 
Facing another budget deficit this session, the Legislature passed a bill selling advertising rights 
on select sections of Florida’s trails and greenways.  SB 268, “John Anthony Wilson Bicycle 
Safety Act,” authorizes the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) to enter into 
agreements with not-for-profit or private sector entities allowing those entities to sponsor signage 
on state-owned greenway and trail facilities in the form of commercial displays.  The legislation 
limits the occurrence of displays to one large sign (16 square feet) at trailheads and parking areas 
and one small sign (4 square feet) at each designated public access point.  DEP will receive 85% 
of the proceeds to manage and operate state trails and greenways and the remaining 15% will be 
appropriated to the Florida Traffic and Bicycle Safety Education program and the Florida Safe 
Routes to School program. 
 
Initially, SB 268 allowed for advertising on all state owned greenways and trails.  After 
significant opposition, the bill was amended to only allow advertising on seven specific 
greenways and trails, including the Tallahassee-St. Marks Historic Railroad State Trail.  
However, during the final weeks of session, the Senate adopted an amendment that may allow 
the DEP to enter agreements to advertise in other state greenways or trails.  
 
Since the County is a land manager of state greenways, staff has expressed concerns that the 
amended language would allow for advertising on the County’s greenways.  The J.R. Alford 
Citizen Advisory Committee has also expressed concern regarding SB 268 and on  
April 17, 2012, the Committee voted to send a letter to Governor Scott requesting a veto of  
SB 268 (Attachment #7).  SB 268 has been presented to the Governor and he has until  
May 5, 2012 to act on this bill.  If the bill is signed into law, staff and Capitol Alliance Group 
will be monitoring the rule making process to determine if a commercial entity needs approval to 
advertise on the greenways and trails from both the state department and the land manager.   
The County Attorney is also preparing a memo on SB 268.  
 
STATEWIDE COUNTY BUDGET ISSUES: 

In addition to the statewide substantive issues addressed by t he Legislature, the Board expressed 
concern about statewide issues that would affect the County’s budget, including unfunded 
mandates and budget issues relating to constitutional offices.  These and other budget issues 
addressed by the Legislature in 2012 are detailed in the following section: 
 
Health Department Reorganization  
During the fifth week of session, the House Health and Human Services Quality Subcommittee 
passed a strike-all amendment for HB 1263, which related to the reorganization of the 
Department of Health.  The Chairman immediately sent a letter to the members of the 
Subcommittee and the Leon County Delegation asking that they not support the bill  
(Attachment #8).  Among many other provisions, the bill required counties to take over the local 
health departments, with the state establishing block grants to cover some of the costs.   
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Without additional information as to how the block grants would operate or their longevity, this 
appeared to be a significant unfunded mandate for county governments.  Under HB 1263, 
counties would have been responsible for all purchasing, personnel, IT, and other administrative 
functions that are now carried out by the state. 
 
Specifically, the provisions of the bill included a requirement that the Department of Health 
contract with each county to establish and maintain a county health department;  defined specific 
services to be provided by a county health department; established criteria for county public 
health contracts to be eligible for state block grants; transferred health department employees to 
counties; and  allowed two or more counties to combine and operate a county health department 
by inter-local agreement. As many as 12,000 state employees could have lost their job, or have 
been shifted from the state payroll to county payrolls under this bill.   
 
During the Subcommittee meeting, Commissioner Desloge, Florida Association of Counties 
staff, the Small County Coalition, as well as other public health providers, all expressed concerns 
with the proposed legislation that would have gone into effect on July 1, 2014.  However, the 
strike-all amendment passed and the HB 1263 was passed out of the Subcommittee.  Later that 
week, FAC received word from the Governor’s Office and the Senate that they were not 
interested in pursuing the Department of Health reorganization that late in session.  Governor 
Scott was quoted in an article, asking, “Does it improve quality?  Does it reduce costs?  Does it 
improve service?  If it doesn’t do something that is going to make the lives of Florida citizens 
better, why would we think about doing that?  I haven’t seen anything in the bill that does any of 
those things.”  
 
Subsequently, HB 1263 was again amended and the language concerning the cost shifting of 
local health departments to counties was removed.  The amended bill only addressed the 
reorganization of the state health department.  Included in this bill is the regulation of septic 
tanks that was discussed on page 8.  The amended HB 1263 passed and is awaiting action by the 
Governor.  The bill was signed into law by Governor Scott on April 27, 2012.  While the 
legislation that would have shifted the cost for the local health department died this session, staff 
anticipates that similar legislation will more than likely be addressed again during the 2013 
legislative session.  
 
Medicaid  
During the sixth week of session, the Senate passed a bill that would change the way that 
counties would process Medicaid payments.  The legislation has two main parts: a recurring 
annual impact and the payment of past unpaid bills with an estimated impact to Leon County’s 
FY 2013 budget of $950,000.  Under the new law, counties will now have the Medicaid payment 
deducted from the county’s ½-cent revenue sharing.  The County will receive an itemized receipt 
of the patients and the amount charged for each patient during that billing period.  It will be the 
responsibility of the County to prove that a patient is not a resident of Leon County and 
subsequently request a refund from the agency.  The estimated annual impact is $500,000.   
This bill is similar to a waiter taking a customer’s check card before showing them the bill.   
In other words, counties pay first and ask questions later.  
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Staff, Capitol Alliance Group, FAC, and all Florida counties lobbied aggressively for the 
remaining three weeks of the session to kill this bill.  The Chairman sent out a letter to the Leon 
County Delegation urging them to vote against this bill and newspapers across the state 
discussed the harmful impact this legislation would have on Florida counties (Attachment #9).  
However, the bill was ultimately included as a conforming bill (HB 5301) to the budget.   
While the House easily passed the bill, the Senate waited to vote on it until the final hours of the 
legislative session and it passed on a 23-17 vote.  
 
The following week, FAC launched a media campaign and the County sent a letter to the 
Governor requesting that he veto HB 5301 because the bill does not promote efficient 
government and ensures poor accounting of future taxpayer dollars (Attachment #10).   
The Governor signed the bill into law on March 29, 2012.  
 
The changes to the Medicaid process also address the payment of unpaid disputed claims over 
the past four years.  As of December 31, 2011, the Agency for Healthcare Administration 
estimates that Leon County has just over $1 million in unpaid claims.  The County, due to a lack 
of proper residency information, rejected these claims.  Under this proposed legislation, 85% of 
these unpaid claims will be withheld from the County’s revenue sharing for the next 48 months.  
Staff estimates a $450,000 impact due to this provision in the first year and a $1.4 million impact 
over the next four years.  The Agency for Healthcare Administrations will send out a tentative 
bill to the counties on the amount owed for the unpaid claims by July 1, 2012.  
 
During the April 10, 2012 meeting, the Board voted to join the Florida Association of Counties 
in taking legal action against HB 5301.  On April 26, 2012, the lawsuit was filed in the Second 
Judicial Circuit in Leon County, and 47 counties have voted to join with the Association’s suit.  
Last month, Moody’s Investors Service stated that the state’s new county Medicaid billing 
system could have negative credit implications for Florida counties.  Staff will continue to 
update the Board on the annual impact to the County and changes to the billing system as more 
data comes available.  
 
Tangible Personal Property Taxes  
The Legislature approved a constitutional amendment on tangible personal property taxes to be 
placed on the 2012 general election ballot.  HJR 1003 will double the current exemption of 
tangible personal property (TPP) taxes for goods valued at less than $25,000.  The current 
exemption is $25,000, and the proposed amendments would raise the exemption to $50,000.  
Governor Scott heavily backed this joint resolution as part of his 2012 Job Creation and 
Economic Growth Agenda.  At least 60% of voters must approve the amendment during the 
November election for the exemption to take effect in Fiscal Year 2014.  Leon County receives 
approximately $8.3 million in TPP taxes.  The Property Appraiser estimates that this proposed 
amendment will result in a loss of $500,000 in TPP revenues to Leon County.  
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Local Business Tax 
The House and Senate failed to pass legislation that would have eliminated the local business 
tax.  After both chambers temporarily postponed their bills twice during weeks of committee 
meetings, both bills were considered ‘dead’ for the session.  Representative O'Toole, the sponsor 
of the House bill, stated that she would bring the issue back in a future session.  According to the 
legislative revenue analysis, the bill would have no impact on state government revenues and 
would have a negative recurring impact on local government revenues of $164 million beginning 
in FY 2012-13.  In 2009, Leon County eliminated Leon County’s local business tax.  
 
Tourist Development Tax 
For the past few sessions, FAC has been leading the effort to require online travel companies to 
remit tourist-related taxes.  As an intermediate between the customer and hotels, online travel 
companies have declared that they are not required to remit certain tourist-related taxes.  
Currently, online travel companies negotiate a wholesale room rate from hotels, which they then 
sell to customers at a higher retail rate.  They claim that they are only paying the bed tax on the 
wholesale rate of the room instead of the full retail rate.  Online travel companies contend that 
the difference is considered a service fee and should not be taxed.  However, legislation on this 
issue was barely considered this session primarily due to the focus being placed on passing the 
redistricting maps and the FY 2013 budget.  Staff expects this issue to return during the 2013 
legislative session. 
 
Article V Freeze 
FAC was successful again this year in removing the mandatory 1.5% annual increase in funding 
counties must provide for Article V court-related responsibilities for FY 2013.  This provision 
will save counties approximately $21.5 million in Article V costs next year.  This issue was 
identified and promoted as an issue for the Legislature to reduce the burden on local taxpayers 
without affecting the state budget.  Again, this freeze on Article V funding only applies for FY 
2013 and allows counties to maintain the current levels of funding established in FY 2010.   
The Governor signed the Article V freeze into law as part of the FY 2013 budget.  
 
DJJ Costs 
The House and Senate passed legislation this session that allows counties to provide respite care 
as an alternative to secure detention for pre-adjudicated youth who have been charged with 
domestic violence; but do not otherwise meet the secure detention criteria.  The term “respite 
bed” means a placement that is available for the care, custody, and placement of a youth charged 
with domestic violence as an alternative to secure detention or for placement of a youth when a 
shelter bed for a child is unavailable.  The court may hold minors in secure detention if the minor 
charged with domestic violence does not meet detention criteria and the court makes specific 
written findings that respite care for the child is not available or it is necessary to place the child 
in secure detention in order to protect the victim from injury. 
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Counties are statutorily required to pay for the costs of secure detention, but not the costs of 
respite care.  HB 5401 would now require counties to pay the costs of respite care.  The bill does 
not require county detention centers to use respite beds but it will now allow for the use of 
respite beds if they are available.  It is estimated that counties will realize a cost savings due to 
the fact that secure detention costs are approximately $273 per day whereas respite bed costs are 
$100 per day, for an average cost savings of $173 per day.  
 
Last year, 2,614 youths did not qualify for secure detention, but were placed in secure detention 
due to a lack of an alternative.  The average stay for these youths in secure detention was six 
days.  Had these youths been placed in respite care instead of secure detention it would have cost 
the state $1,568,400 as opposed to $4,281,732 for an annualized net savings of $2,713,332.   
The Governor signed this legislation into law.  
 
Streamlined Sales Tax Legislation 
Legislative leaders in both chambers have been reluctant to consider many proposals in recent 
years that would generate additional revenue.  Surprisingly, a proposal to implement the 
Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement to assist in the collection and remittance of Florida’s 
sales and use taxes by out-of-state retailers was considered, and approved, by the Senate Banking 
and Insurance Committee in mid-session.  Subsequently, the bill was not considered in either 
chamber.  
 
The goal of SB 1514 was to have online retail companies that do not have a physical presence in 
Florida charge and remit sales tax on products purchased by Florida residents.  This would have 
included sales taxes imposed by local governments.  Governor Scott stated that he would support 
this legislation only if it was revenue neutral.  Therefore, SB 1514 was amended to be revenue 
neutral meaning that an estimated $450 million would need to be offset in other areas  
(such as sales tax holidays).  Florida’s retail industry expressed their support for SB 1514 and 
stated that businesses located in the state are at a competitive disadvantage since they are 
currently required to collect sales taxes. 
 
During the National Association of Counties Conference, Senator Mike Enzi spoke on the Fair 
Marketplace Act, which appears to have bi-partisan support.  This act would provide states the 
option to collect sales tax from online retail companies that do not have a physical presence in 
the state.  Staff continues to work with Patton Boggs to monitor this issue.  
 
Communication Services Tax  
The legislature passed a bill this year that makes changes to definitions of the communications 
services tax and creates a workgroup to study the tax to make recommendations on future 
communications tax policies.  The state levies a 6.65% communications services tax on items, 
such as phone service, and local governments apply a wide range of additional taxes that range 
from 0.1% to 7%.  A few key provisions in HB 809, that were sought by the telecommunications 
industry, would clarify that people who buy phone service in "bundles" with digital items, such 
as cloud data storage and home security, would not have to pay communications taxes on those 
items when they are not listed separately on customer bills. 
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Furthermore, the legislation creates the Communications Services Tax Working Group within 
the Department of Revenue to review national and state tax policies relating to the 
communications industry; review historical amount of tax revenue that has been generated by the 
communications services taxes for the purposes of determining the effect that laws passed in the 
last five years have had on declining revenues; review the extent to which this revenue has been 
relied on to secure bonded indebtedness; review the fairness of the state’s communications tax 
laws and the administrative burdens it contains, including whether the applicability of the tax 
laws is reasonably clear to communications services providers, retailers, customers, local 
government entities and state administrators; identify options for streamlining the administrative 
system; identify options that remove competitive advantages within the industry as it relates to 
the state's tax structure without unduly reducing revenue to local governments; and prepare a 
report addressing these issues and submit it to the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives by February 1, 2013. 
 
2012 Proposed Constitutional Amendments 

A brief description of each proposed amendment to the Florida Constitution is listed.  These 
amendments will be on the November 2012 ballot.  Some of the proposed amendments are 
described in more detail throughout the final legislative report: 
 
Amendment 1:  Bans health insurance mandates as part of an effort to blunt the impact of federal 

health care reform (passed in the 2011 Session). 

Amendment 2: Expands a property tax discount for veterans who became disabled as the result 
of a combat injury (passed in the 2011 Session). 

Amendment 3: Limits the growth of state revenues to a new formula, based on changes in 
population and inflation (passed in the 2011 Session). 

Amendment 4: Offers first time homebuyers a property tax break and would put a cap on how 
much the value of non-homesteaded and commercial properties can change each 
year (passed in the 2011 Session). 

Amendment 5: Overhauls the state's court system including giving the Legislature power over 
court rule making and subjecting Supreme Court justices to Senate confirmation 
(passed in the 2011 Session). 

Amendment 6:  Prohibits public funding of abortions (passed in the 2011 Session). 

Amendment 7:  Removed from the ballot.  

Amendment 8: Repeals the ban on state money going to religious institutions (passed in the 2011 
Session). 

Amendment 9: Provides ad valorem homestead property tax relief to the surviving spouse of 
military veteran who died from service connected causes while on active duty or 
surviving spouse of a first responder who died in the line of duty.  

Amendment 10: Raises the tangible personal property tax from $25,000 to $50,000  
(refer to page 17). 
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Amendment 11: Allows counties and municipalities to grant additional homestead tax exemption 
equal to the assessed value of homestead property, if property has just value 
lower than specified amount, to owner who has maintained permanent 
residency on property for specified duration, who has attained age 65, and 
whose household income does not exceed specified amount. 

Amendment 12: Amends Section 7, Article IX of State Constitution to revise the selection 
process for student member of Board of Governors of State University System. 

 
2012 CONGRESSIONAL UPDATE: 

At the October 11, 2011 Workshop on the 2012 State and Federal Legislative Priorities, the 
Board approved appropriation requests identified by staff for the second session of the  
112th Congress.  The Board’s practice has been to focus the County’s federal legislative program 
on appropriations issues but has added specific substantive issues from time to time.  As noted 
over the past year, recent trends in the federal budget process have shifted federal funding away 
from Congressional earmarks to federal grant programs through the executive branch.  Most 
substantive issues that the County has at the federal level are coordinated through the County’s 
National Association of Counties (NACO) representation.  In order to assist with the federal 
appropriation process, the Board contracts annually with Patton Boggs as the County’s federal 
lobbyist.   
 
Staff coordinates regularly with Patton Boggs by phone and e-mail to strategize on key federal 
budget issues and to identify new federal grant funding opportunities for County project requests.  
Commissioners and staff attended the 2012 NACo Legislative Conference in March to take part 
in NACo’s legislative policy process and attend educational sessions.  The NACo Legislative 
Conference provides county officials and staff from around the country with the unique 
opportunity to discuss nationwide issues impacting counties.  Commissioners and staff 
participated in workshops on the economy’s impact to local governments, economic growth and 
job creation, energy efficiency, transportation funding and other priority County issues. 
 
While visiting the nation’s capital city, Commissioners, staff, and the County’s federal contract 
lobbying team from Patton Boggs met with Congressman Southerland, Congressman Crenshaw, 
and Senator Nelson to discuss the County’s substantive and fiscal priorities.  This included an in-
depth discussion on the status of the County’s PACE program, the desire for a long-term 
extension of the SAFETEA-LU transportation program, and several capital projects for which 
the County is seeking federal support.  
 
2013 LEGISLATIVE SESSION: 

The 2013 legislative session will begin on March 5, 2013 and is scheduled to conclude on  
May 3, 2013.  Staff will continue to monitor the important issues relating to Leon County, so it is 
imperative to begin the planning process, as soon as possible, to prepare for an effective 
legislative session next year.  Staff recommends scheduling the Workshop on the 2013 State and 
Federal Legislative Priorities for October 23, 2012, from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. 
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Lobbying Contracts: 

State Lobbying Contract 
The County’s contract with Capitol Alliance Group for state lobbying is currently a three-year 
agreement.  The County entered into the contract with Capitol Alliance Group on  
October 1, 2010.  If the Board approves funding for state lobbying in the FY 2013 budget, the 
County will be entering its third and final contractual year with Capitol Alliance Group.   
The contract states that the Board anticipates issuing a request for proposals (RFP) for the 2014 
legislative session at the conclusion of the contract.  As part of the 2013 final legislative report, 
staff will be seeking direction from the Board on the issuance of an RFP for state lobbying 
services.   
 
Federal Lobbying Contract  
The County’s contract with Patton Boggs for federal lobbying is currently a three-year 
agreement.  The County entered into the contract with Patton Boggs on January 1, 2011.  If the 
Board approves funding for federal lobbying in the FY 2013 budget, the County will be entering 
into its third and final contractual year with Patton Boggs on January 1, 2013.  The contract 
states that the Board may extend the agreement for one additional two-year period or until 
December 31, 2015.  As part of the 2013 final legislative report, staff will be seeking direction 
from the Board on federal lobbying services.   
 
Options:   

1. Accept the 2012 Legislative Session Final Report. 

2. Schedule the Board Workshop on the 2013 State and Federal Legislative Priorities for 
October 23, 2012, from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. 

3. Board direction. 
 
Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2. 
 
Attachments: 
1. October 11, 2011 Workshop on State and Federal Legislative Priorities  
2. March 13, 2012 Agenda Item #7:  Acceptance of the United States Department of 

Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, Assistance to Firefighters 
Matching Grant in the amount of $472,704 

3. April 13, 2012 Governor Scott’s Transmittal Letter on HB 7117 
4. Congressional Bill HR 4151 
5. January 24, 2012 Resolution on the Regional Workforce Boards 
6. December 13, 2011 Resolution on Florida Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act  
7. April 20, 2012 J.R. Alford Greenway Citizens Advisory Committee Veto Letter on  

SB 268 
8. February 6, 2012 Letter to the House Health and Human Services Quality Subcommittee 

on the HB 1263 
9. February 29, 2012 Letter to the Leon County Delegation Requesting a “No Vote” on the 

Changes to the Medicaid Billing System  
10. March 15, 2012 Letter to Governor Scott Requesting a Veto of HB 5301 Page 217 of 509 Posted 7:30 p.m. on April 30, 2012
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2012 State and Federal Legislative Priorities 

October 11, 2011 
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Leon County Board of County Commissioner Chambers 
Leon County Courthouse, 5th Floor 

This document distributed: October 4, 2011 
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Executive Summary 

Issue Briefing: 
This workshop seeks Board consideration of the state and federal legislative priorities to guide 
the County's lobbying efforts for the 2012 state legislative session and the second session of the 
Il2th Congress. Historically, the Board has conducted a workshop with staff on legislative 
priorities to guide the County's lobbying efforts. In recent years, staff has utilized this forum to 
receive Board direction on and approval of priority legislative issues to guide the County's 
lobbying efforts at both the state and federal levels. Staff has identified five appropriation 
requests for the 2012 state and federal legislative cycles (please see Attachment #1). 
Adilitionally, staff has provided six substantive priorities for the 2012 state legislative session 
(Attachment #2) and two federal substantive priorities for the l12'h Congress. 

Rather than ask the Board to rank projects in priority order, staff is seeking Board assent to the 
state and federal substantive and appropriations issues presented here to be included in the 
County's 2012 State and Federal Legislative Programs. Upon Board approval, staff and the 
contract lobbying teams will pursue all of the legislative issues approved by the Board, and in so 
doing, place appropriate priority on the issues given the opportunities that arise during the 
legislative process. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item does not have a fiscal impact. However, it recommends projects for appropriation 
requests at the state and federal levels. 

Staff Recommendations: 
Option #1 : Approve the 2012 state and federal legislative priorities as presented. 
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Report and Discussion 
Background: 
Historically, the Board has conducted a workshop with staff on legislative priorities to guide the 
County's lobbying efforts. In recent years, staff has utilized this forum to receive Board 
direction on and approval of priority legislative issues to guide the County's lobbying efforts at 
both the state and federal level. During the Workshop on the 2010 State and Federal Legislative 
Priorities, the Board directed staff to refine the County's substantive priorities to the most 
pressing issues and to support the Florida Association of Counties (FAC) and National 
Association of Counties (NACO) in achieving their broader substantive initiatives. Based on this 
direction from the Board, staff has provided eight substantive priorities (six state and two federal 
priorities) for the 2012 state and federal legislative sessions. Staff has also identified five 
appropriation requests for the 2012 state and federal legislative cycles. 

Analysis: 
Rather than ask the Board to rank projects in priority order, staff is seeking Board assent to the 
state and federal substantive and appropriations issues presented herein to be included in the 
County's 2012 State and Federal Legislative Programs. Upon Board approval, staff and the 
contract lobbying teams will pursue all of the legislative issues approved by the Board, and in so 
doing, place appropriate priority on the issues given the opportunities that arise during the 
legislative process. Notwithstanding this, staff will assign priority to any issue that the Board 
directs to receive a special level of attention in 2012. Staff would also like to welcome the 
addition or deletion of issues that the Board deems appropriate for the County's 2012 legislative 
efforts. 

It is important to note that in addition to the specific Leon County issues identified herein by 
staff, much of the County's legislative efforts each session are focused on statewide issues in 
conjunction with FAC. FAC will finalize their 2012 legislative program during their legislative 
conference on.November 18, 2011. These issues are often times the most critical issues facing 
the County during the state legislative session. The Board will have an opportunity to 
communicate its legislative priorities when it hosts the Leon County Legislative Delegation 
meeting in the County Commission Chambers on October 17th at 6 p.m. It is important for the 
Board to be active participants in the legislative process by testifying on behalf of the County 
and working with the legislative delegation. Staff will continue to keep the Board involved in 
legislative issues through agenda items, resolutions, memorandum, "call to action" emails, and 
weekly Capital Updates throughout session. 

The County utilizes contract lobbying services at the state and federal levels to further the 
County's legislative goals and in pursuit of appropriations for key local projects. The contract 
lobbying firms provide a daily presence by advocating the County's legislative priorities with the 
County's Delegation and. legislative leaders. Given the state's financial hardship the past few 
years, the state lobbying team, Capitol Alliance Group, has concentrated on supporting the 
County's policy issues and protecting state programs that assist local governments. The Capitol 
Alliance Group was instrumental in identifying the appropriate economic development bill that 
would serve as a vehicle to include a temporary change to the QTI local funding formula. This 
change allows the local governments in the capital region a greater opportunity to utilize their 
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Since 2002, the federal lobbying team, Patton Boggs, has had significant success in obtaining 
federal appropriations for local projects to help offset the financial burden for local taxpayers. 
Patton Boggs' efforts have been vital in advocating the County's legislative priorities at the 
federal level where County staff has limited access. Additional information highlighting the 
activities of the federal lobbying team is available in the federal legislative issues section (Page 
#9). 

Both the state and federal lobbying teams are under a three year contract with the County with an 
option for a two year extension. The County's contract with the Capitol Alliance Group has two 
years remaining and is scheduled to expire on September 30,2013 unless the Board opts for the 
two year extension. The contract with Patton Boggs also has two years remaining and is 
scheduled to expire on December 31, 2013 unless the Board exercises its two year option. In 
both cases, the contracts are s.ubject to an annual budget appropriation by the Board. 
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PROPOSED LEON COUNTY 2012 STATE & FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION: 
Appropriation Requests 

(Please Note: For complete information on each, see Attachment #2) 

The Board's practice of retaining professional contractual lobbying services, at both the state and 
federal levels, has been based primarily on increasing the County's chances of obtaining 
legislative appropriations. Staff works throughout the year to identify County projects for which 
to submit state and federal appropriations requests. In recent years, the Legislature has not 
accepted Community Budget Issue Requests (CBIRs), which serve as the primary vehicle for 
state appropriations, due to the state's severe budget constraints. However, a greater emphasis 
placed on grant programs through the executive branch and coordinating through state agencies 
helped fund a number of infrastructure projects during the previous session such as $9.2 million 
for construction to widen Capital Circle at the intersection of Blountstown Highway. Although a 
small surplus is projected in state revenue, staff anticipates that the Legislature will not consider 
CBIRs in 2012. 

Due to the continued revenue challenges at the state level, staff has refined the Board's top 
appropriation requests to avoid unrealistic expectations for securing funding for local projects. 
The 2012 appropriation requests identified herein include costly capital projects ranging from 
transportation projects to disaster recovery needs. In order to maximize the chances for state and 
federal funds, the County will seek to partner with the City on several projects important to the 
community including improvements to Capital Circle SW and the FAMU Dental School. 

In previous years the County has had tremendous success in obtaining grants for its parks and 
library programs through the legislative appropriations process. However, in the two most recent 
sessions, the Legislature has failed to provide funding for the Department of Environmental 
Protection's Florida Recreation Development Assistance Program (FRDAP) and the Department 
of State's Public Library Construction Grant Program. Although the Department of State's 
Public Library Construction Grant Program had ranked the Eastside and Woodville Branch 
Libraries #5 and #19 respectively statewide, these projects are ineligible for FY 13 funding due 
to the recent completion of both projects (the grant program does not provide reimbursement for 
construction costs). The following IS the proposed Leon County 2012 State and Federal 
appropriation requests: 

Disaster Relief Property Acquisition $3.4 million 
Acquisition of Flood-Prone Residential Properties 

Capital Circle Southwest $8 million 
Construction of six-lane roadway (1,300 ft.) just north of Orange Ave. 

Woodville Highway $3.4 million 
Design for widening (six lanes) from Capital Circle to Paul Russell Rd. 

Woodville Sewer $500,000 
Design of Woodville Sewer System 

EMS Equipment Grant $721,980 
Purchase of equipment for EMS 
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PROPOSED LEON COUNTY 2012 STATE LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
Policy Requests 

(Please Note: For complete information on each, see Attachment #3) 

The 2012 legislative session will begin much earlier than usual due to the Legislature's 
redistricting efforts. The 60-day legislative session will begin on January 10, 2012, and is 
scheduled to conclude on March 9,2012. Like most legislation, much of the County's legislative 
efforts are incremental and focused on issues that are built upon throughout several sessions. 
However, each year staff evaluates the trends and issues affecting all County programs and 
services to identify potential policy or "substantive" legislative issues. Significant substantive 
issues that have been identified for County participation range from the protection of the state 
workforce to the implementation of a statewide inspection program for septic tanks. The state's 
current fiscal challenges and efforts to further reduce state government are likely to dominate the 
Legislature's time this year. It will be important for the lobbying team to monitor the budgetary 
and programmatic decisions made by the Legislature to determine their impact, if any, on local 
governments in the form of cost shifts or unfunded mandates. 

In addition to the substantive issues identified by the County, staff works daily with FAC and the 
Florida Association for Intergovernmental Relations (FAIR) to identify developing issues that 
effect counties during the session's quick pace. In many cases, the County joins FAC and FAIR 
members to advocate for or ,against initiatives that would substantially impact counties (Please 
note: FAIR members are representatives of local governments from across the state.) Please find 
below a refined listing of the proposed Leon County 2012 state legislative session policy 
requests. Each request provides a brief overview of the issue and indicates tbe specific 
recommended legislative action: 

Protection of State Workforce 
Issue: 

Action: 

State workers comprise a substantial percentage of Leon County's population 
contributing to our community, economy and diversity. Protecting the jobs of 
these workers from privatization and advocating for fair wages has always 
been a top priority of the Board during the legislative cycle. 

During the 2011 Session, the Legislature consolidated state agencies, 
eliminated 4,529 positions (including 300 layoff in the community), and 
reformed the Florida Retirement System to require 3% employee 
contributions to address the state's $3.75 billion budget shortfall. During the 
upcoming session, the Legislature is expected to have further discussions on 
increasing employee contribution to FRS and state employee health insurance. 
There have been attempts in the past few sessions to cap the state's total 
spending on employee health insurance and in effect increase in health 
insurance premiums of state employees. 

Oppose any additional reductions to state employee benefits and encourage 
the Legislature to study the economic impact of FRS reform. 
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Statewide Septic Tank Inspection 
Issue: The 2010 Legislature established a statewide inspection program for 

onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems that was to take effect on 
January 1,2011. SB 550 (2010) required homeowners with septic tanks to 
have their systems evaluated every five years; however, it did not require 
the replacement or upgrade of failed septic systems to advanced or 
performance based systems. The program is to be administered by the 
Department of Health (DOH). 

Action: 

During the November 2010 special session, the Legislature delayed the 
implementation of the inspection program until July 1, 2011. The 2011 
Legislature considered bills to nullify and/or significantly modify the 
onsite sewage treatment and disposal system evaluation program; however 
a bill was not passed. Instead, a provision was inserted into a budget 
conforming bill during the 2011 regular session that prohibits the 
Department of Health from starting inspections. Thus far, there have been 
three bills filed for the 2012 session that would eliminate the statewide 
inspection program. 

Monitor the state's implementation of the statewide septic tank inspection 
program and oppose any efforts to shift administrative duties to counties. 

Firearm Preemption .. 
Issue: During the 2011 session, the Legislature approved a controversial gun bill 

that expanded the prohibitions on local governments to regulate guns to 
include regulations on the storage of guns, allowable and non-allowable 
areas to carry a firearm, noise ordinances, etc. The bill also established 
strict penalties should a local entity violate the preemption. Local and 
state government officials that violate the law could face a civil fine of up 
to $5,000 and/or criminal penalties. Any laws, rules, or policies in 
violation of the prohibition would be cause for termination and/or removal 
from office by the Governor. Individuals and organizations that are 
impacted by prohibited laws, rules, or policies adopted by local 
governments and/or state agencies could sue for damages up to $100,000. 

Action: 

Internet Cafes 
Issue: 

Support the repeal of HE 45 (2011), also known as the Firearm 
Preemption Bill, which penalizes local governments and local officials for 
exercising home rule. 

The proliferation of simulated gambling facilities, also known as "internet 
. cafes" functioning as gaming parlors has raised many concerns about their 
operations and potential impact on communities. On June 14, 2011, the 
Board adopted an ordinance regulating inter cafes in Leon County. 
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Action: 

Internet cafe legislation did not receive much consideration during the 
2011 legislative session but separate bills were filed to regulate internet 
cafes or completely eliminate their existence. Representative Scott 
Plakon, an avid opponent of the internet cafes, has already filed a bill for 
the 2012 legislation session (HB 3) that would prohibit internet gaming 
establishments. Staff anticipates additional bills will be filed that would 
also preempt local government regulation of internet cafes. The County 
ordinance regulates the location and operation of simulated gambling 
facilities. However, the gaming devices utilized at the facilities are not 
regulated at the local or state level. 

Support legislation that maintains the County's home rule authority and 
provides for state inspection of gaming devices. 

F AMU Dental School 
Issue: Florida A&M University (FAMU) is seeking to establish a College of 

Dental Medicine to address the oral health care needs of Florida's rural 
and underserved communities. In April 2011, the Board adopted a 
Resolution supporting FAMU efforts to secure a $1.5 million state 
appropriation for a dental school. FAMU is one of three public universities 
that recently made a proposal to establish or expand dental medicine 
education at its institution to the State University System's Board of 
Governors. In order to reinforce the County's commitment to the 
establishment of a College of Dental Medicine at FAMU, the Board 
adopted a second Resolution on September 13, 2011 urging the Board of 
Governors to approve the dental school. On September 30, 2011, FAMU 
announced that it was modifying its proposal in order to collaborate with 
University of Florida. UF is seeking to expand its dental program. The 
Board of Governors is expected to hold further discussions regarding a 
FAMU Dental School at its November meeting. 

Action: Support Florida A&M University's effort to establish a Dental education 
program in Leon County. 

Florida Association of Counties (FAC) Issues 
Issue: FAC represents 67 counties before the Florida Legislature on issues that 

have broad statewide appeal, such as the opposition of unfunded mandates 
or cost shifts to counties (such as the $90 million DJJ cost shift that was 
passed in 2005), growth management, annexation, revenue-sharing, and 
water management issues. FAC will finalize their 2012 legislative 
program during their legislative conference scheduled for. November 18, 
2011. 

Action: Support the 2012 FAC legislative program unless specific issues conflict 
with the County's priorities. 
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FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE ISSUES: 

The Board's practice has been to focus the County's federal legislative program on 
appropriations issues but has added specific substantive issues from time to time. Most 
substantive issues that the County has at the federal level are coordinated through the County's 
National Association of Counties (NACO) representation. At the Board's request, the federal 
appropriation requests have been combined with the state appropriation requests (Page #5 of the 
Analysis Section). 

Patton Boggs recently assisted the County in securing a $2.1 million federal hardening grant for 
the public safety complex. The grant was initially awarded in February 2010 but the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) withheld the funds as agency reserves until Congress 
passed a continuing budget resolution to fund FEMA's operating costs. The Board accepted this 
$2.1 million federal grant on February 8, 2011 with its approval of the quarterly grant leveraging 
report. 

Patton Boggs has worked closely with staff on a select few federal policy issues and priorities 
that have been identified by the Board in the past year. Last month, Patton Boggs arranged a 
meeting between Commissioner Akinyemi and Leon County Federal Delegation to discuss 
legislation pertaining to the property accessed clean energy (PACE) program (locally referred to 
as the Leon Energy Assistance Program (LEAP), which has pending legislation before Congress. 
Patton Boggs has also been instrumental in the County's efforts to utilize the Federal 
Correctional Institution open space area adjacent to Town Brown Park for Little League baseball 
fields. Patton Boggs coordinated a meeting between Commissioner Desloge and the Fcr Warden 
to familiarize him with the County's proposal, seek FCI's support of the project, and assure him 
that the County and its lobbying team would take the lead in working with the Department of 
Justice. The lobbying firm will continue to assist with this request through the Department of 
Justice. 

The County has also sought assistance from Patton Boggs to educate the Leon County Federal 
Delegation on the County's concerns regarding the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit that 
was issued for the Grady County, Georgia Dam project and its impact on the water quality and 
quantity in North Florida. Subsequently, Congressman Southerland has become engaged in this 
issue and wrote a letter to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers expressing his concerns regarding 
the Grady County Dam project. 

Staff has prepared two federal policy requests for the 112 th Congress and to provide direction to 
the County's federal lobbying team (jar complete information, see Attachment #3): 
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PACE 
Issue: 

Action: 

In August 2010, the Federal Housing and Finance Agency (FHFA), the 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (Freddie Mac), and Federal 
National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) expressed concerns because 
PACE financing takes a senior lien position in terms of property-based 
debt repayment obligations and asserted that these assessments make it 
harder to make repayments of those loans, and the risk cannot be 
supported by these entities. Therefore, FHFA directed FannielFreddie to 
take actions that they restrict mortgage lending opportunities and lower 
credit lines for homeowners who live in local governments that offer home 
energy retrofit programs such as Leon County. In July 2011, HR 2599 was 
filed entitled the PACE Assessment Protection Act of 2011 that would 
rescind the directives of FHFA. On August 23,2011, the Board adopted a 
Resolution in support of the PACE Assessment Protection Act of2011. 

Support federal legislation to negate or minimize the actions taken by 
FHFA, Fannie Mae, and Freddie Mac and enact legislation to empower 
PACE programs .. 

Federal Correctional Institution Property 

Issue: 

Action: 

On June 14, 2011, the Board authorized Commissioner Desloge to reach 
out to Federal )Correctional Institution (FCl) for usage of open space 
adjacent to the FCI facility for Little League baseball fields. The open 
space is 'adjacent to Tom Brown Park. The initial response from the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons indicated that it did not have the authority to 
grant the County's request. On September 20, 2011, Commissioner 
Desloge and staff met with the FCI Warden Taylor to familiarize him with 
the County's proposal. At that time, the Warden Taylor agreed to support 
the County's to gain authorization for the use of the property. 

Continue to work with Patton Boggs to secure the usage of property at the 
Federal Correctional Institution facility for the purpose of constructing 
baseball fields. 

Staff coordinates regularly with Patton Boggs by phone and e-mail to strategize on key federal 
budget issues and to identify new federal grant opportunities that could potentially fund County 
project requests. In addition, Patton Boggs has been submitting monthly memoranda to update 
the Board on their federal lobbying activities in order to further improve communication between 
the Board and their federal lobbying firm. It is important to note that the NACO Legislative 
Conference is scheduled for March 3-7, 2012 in Washington, D.C. In the past, Commissioners 
and County staff have used the NACO Legislative Conference as an opportunity to meet with the 
Leon County Federal Legislative Delegation to advocate for the County's federal priorities. 
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Title: Workshop on the 2012 State and Federal Legislative Priorities 
October 11,2011 
Page: 11 

Options: 
1) Approve the 2012 state and federal legislative priorities as presented. 

2) Approve the 2012 state and federal legislative priorities as amended by the Board. 

3) Board Direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachments: 
#1: 2012 State and Federal Legislative Session Appropriation Request Forms and Related 

Materials. 

#2: 2012 State Legislative Session Policy Request Related Materials. 

#3: 2012 Federal Policy Request and Related Materials. 
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Fiscal Impact:  
This item is associated with grant funding.  The Grant provid es $472,704 or 80% of the total 
approved project budget of $590,880, and requires a 20% match of $118,176.  There is adequate 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #7  
  

March 13, 2012 

To: Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board

  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator

  

Title: Acceptance of the United States Department of Homeland Security, Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, Assistance to Firefighters Matching Grant in 
the amount of $472,704

  

County 
Administrator 
Review and 
Approval:

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator

Department/Division 
Review and 
Approval:

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Tom Quillin, Chief, Emergency Medical Services Division

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Mac Kemp, Deputy Chief, EMS Division 
Chad Abrams, Deputy Chief, EMS Division

Attachment #2 
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funding available in the EMS fund. 
  
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1:        Accept the United States Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency 

Management Agency, Assistance to Firefighters Matching Grant in the amount of 
$472,704, and authorize the County Administ rator to execute all d ocuments 
related to this project. 

Option #2:        Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request. 
  
 

Attachment #2 
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Report and Discussion 

  
Background: 

This agenda item requests Board acceptance of the United States Department of Homeland 
Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency (DHS/FEMA), Assistance to Firefighters 
Matching Grant in the amount of $472,704 (Attachment #1); and, approval of a Resolution and 
associated Budget Amendment Request (Attachment #2). 
  
Annually, DHS/FEMA makes funding available to eligible entiti es under the Assistance to 
Firefighters Matching Grant prog ram for th e purpose of improving and enhancing the 
preparedness of the emergency respon se system.  Through this grant program DHS/FEMA  
provides 80% funding of the approved project budget with the recipient being responsible for a 
20% match.  At the August 23, 2011 meeting, the Board approved submitti ng a matching grant 
application for consideration of a project budget of $902,475 ($721,980 grant/$180,495 match). 
  
On December 27, 2011 , the County received official grant award notification that the project 
was approved for a total budget of $590,880 with $472,704 of grant funding, requiring $118,176 
of match funding.   
  
Analysis: 
DHS/FEMA approved a total project budget of $590,880 ($472,704 grant / $118,176 match) for 
the purchase of upgraded cardiac m onitors with new capabilities and associated  training.   This 
project will replace the  cardiac monitors currently in us e by the Emergency M edical Services  
Division which are scheduled for replacement and do not have patient monitoring technology 
currently available on the market.   Additionally, this project will replace  the cardiac monit ors 
provided by the County to the City of Tallahassee Fire Department under the Fire Services / 
Advanced Life Support Agreement.   
  
Staff recommends acceptance of the DHS/FEMA Assistance to Firefighters Matc hing Grant in 
the amount of $472,704; and, approval of a Reso lution and associated Budget Amendment 
Request.  Staff believes that the project can be completed upon the acceptance of this grant and 
within the current budget through competitive purchasing and by trading-in the cardiac monitors 
currently in use. 
  
Options:  
1.      Accept the United States Department of  Homeland Security, Federal Emergency 

Management Agency, Assistance to Firefighters Matching Grant in the amount of $472,704, 
and authorize the County Administrator to execute all documents related to this project. 

2.      Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request. 
3.      Do not ac cept the United Sta tes De partment of Homeland Security,  Federal Emergency 

Management Agency, Assistance to Firefighters Matching Grant in the amount of $472,704. 
4.      Board direction. 
  
  
Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2. 

Attachment #2 
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Attachments:  
1.       Grant Award Notification 
2.       Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request 
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Secretary Ken Detzner 
Secretary of State 
Florida Department of State 
R.A. Gray Building 
500 S. Bronough Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

RICK SCOTT 
GOVERNOR 

April 13, 2012 
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Dear Secretary Detzner: r-. . :!E i11 

,- . ""-;j 
;::;- ~0 ~ .. -.; 

I hereby transmit to you this letter regarding Committee Substitute fqt' ~ _ 
. e O • W 

Committee Substitute for House Bill 7117, which will become law without my signature 
on the 14th of April, 2012, pursuant to Article III, section (8)(a), of the Florida 
Constitution, enacted during the 114th Session of the Legislature of Florida, since 
statehood in 1845, during the Regular Session of 2012 and entitled: 

An act relating to Energy ... 

This legislation contains numerous pro-business reforms intended to encourage 
the development and expansion of businesses in Florida that produce renewable 
energy. CS/CS/HB 7117 streamlines the permitting process for these companies in 
Florida and reduces other administrative barriers for new companies to operate and 
grow. Further, it repeals the state's renewable portfolio standard mandate, which 
dictates the appropriate level of investment in renewable energy without the influence 
of the free market. 

While I support many of the provisions of CS/CS/HB 7117, I am concerned 
whether the taxpayers of Florida will receive a return on the targeted tax credits in the 
bill. In deference to the support for those tax credits voiced by Florida Commissioner of 
Agriculture Adam Putnam and the Legislators who have worked on this legislation, 
CS/CS/HB 7117 will become law without my signature. 

THE CAPITOL 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399 • (850) 488-2272 • FAX (850) 922-4292 
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Secretary Ken Detzner 
April 13, 2012 
Page Two 

I look forward to reviewing the analysis of returns to the taxpayers as a result of 
these tax credits. In considering this analysis, it is my goal to ensure that any 
investment on behalf of Florida taxpayers in renewable energy would afford them the 
kind of return they would expect of their tax dollars. Absent clear documentation that 
the proposed tax credits have produced a sufficient return or provided significant cost 
savings for the state's taxpayers, I will request their repeal. 

Sincerely, 

C 2-~ 
Rick Scott 
Governor 
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AUTHENTICATE

9 \J.S. GOVERNMENT 
INFORMATION 

GPO 

112nr CONGRESS H R 4151 
2D SESSION • • 

To provide for the conveyance of a small parcel of Bureau of Prisons land 
in Leon County, Florida. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MARCH 7, 2012 

Mr, SOUTHERLill'lD introduced the follo,,~ng bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To provide for the conveyance of a small parcel of Bureau 

of Prisons land in Leon County, Florida. 

I 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. CONVEYANCE REQillRED. 

4 The Attorney General shall convey, without consider-

5 ation, to the Leon County, Florida (in this Act referred 

6 to as the "recipient"), all right, title, and interest of the 

7 United States in and to a parcel of Bureau of Prisons 

8 land in Leon County, Florida, consisting of approximately 

9 9.1 acres of undeveloped land bounded by Eastenvood 

10 Drive to the north, Tom Brown Park to the east, from 
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2 

1 Tom Brown Park to Fer Villag>e Road to the south, and 

2 extending from FCI Village Road to Easterwood Drive to 

3 the west. 

4 SEC. 2. CONDITION OF CONVEYANCE. 

5 The conveyance under section 1 shall be subject to 

6 the condition that the recipient accept the real property 

7 described in such section in its condition at the time of 

8 the conveyance, commonly known as conveyance "as is". 

9 SEC. 3. DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY. 

10 The exact acreage and legal description of the real 

11 property to be conveyed under section 1 shall be deter-

12 mined by a survey satisfactOlY to the Attorney General. 

13 The cost of the survey shall be borne by the recipient. 

14 SEC. 4. ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

15 The Attorney General may require such additional 

16 terms and conditions in connection with the conveyance 

17 under section 1 as the Attorney General considers appro-

18 priate to protect the interests of the United States. 

o 

.HR 4151 IH 
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RESOLUTION: 2012- C> I __ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
SUPPORTING RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO 
FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY IN THE PROPOSED 
WORKFORCE BOARD ACCOUNT ABILITY ACT HB 7023 
WHILE URGING THE GOVERNOR AND THE FLORIDA 
LEGISLATURE TO MAINTAIN THE AUTHORITY OF 
LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS AND THE REGIONAL 
WORKFORCE BOARDS TO PROVIDE DIRECT 
OVERSIGHT AND GUIDANCE OVER THEIR REGIONAL 
WORKFORCE AREAS. PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE 

WHEREAS, the Workforce Board Accountability Act HB 7023 has recently been 
introduced in the Legislature; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida supports 
those actions that promote the transparency of financial transactions and encourage the integrity, 
efficacy and accountability of the Florida's workforce system while also supporting the roles and 
authorities of the chief local elected officials together with that of the regional workforce board; 
and 

WHEREAS, in considering the changes requested under the Workforce Board 
Accountability Act HB 7023 the Legislature should recognize that under the current system of 
checks and balances between the State and the local delivery system, the State of Florida's 
Workforce System has been acknowledged to be one of the leading workforce systems in the 
country and the recipient of numerous national awards and recognitions for the innovations and 
work accomplished; and 

WHEREAS, in response to questionable management practices exercised by two of the 
twenty-four workforce boards some of the language in the proposed Workforce Accountability 
Act would minimize the roles of all the chief local elected officials and regional workforce 
boards; and 

WHEREAS, since July 2002, regional workforce boards have successfully administered 
more than $2 billion allocated to them with less than a 0.5% disallowance rate; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed language in HB 7023 calls for gubernatorial involvement in 
the selection of the regional workforce board chair and their chief executive officer, the size of 
the regional boards, removal of board members, and budget approval; which, if adopted, would 
substitute state level control over local elected officials' and regional board control of their 
workforce systems; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida, that: 

1. That the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida supports actions that 
promote the transparency of financial transactions and encourage the integrity, efficacy 
and accountability of the workforce system whi Ie urging the Legislature to address 
concerns through the state and federal process currently in place without substituting state 
governance for local governance. 

2. That the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida supports the retention 
of local elected officials and regional workforce board authority to select their board 
chair and their chief executive officer, as well as to determine the size of the local boards 
and budget approval, which authorities have allowed local regions to be effective and 
nimble in meeting the needs of our local economy 

3. This Resolution shall become effective upon adoption. 

DONE AND ADOPTED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, 
Florida, on this the 24th day of January 2012. 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:_~S~ 
Akin S. Akinyemi, Chairm 
Board of County Commissioners 

ATTEST: 

Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, rida 

BY: __ ~~~~~~ ______________ __ 

Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 
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RESOLUTION: 2011- (0 q 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
EXPRESSING SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 152 AND 
HOUSE BILL 221, THE "FLORIDA VETERAN BUSINESS 
ENTERPRISE OPPORTUNITY ACT", AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, current law allows service disabled veteran-owed businesses to receive a 
certification from the Department of Management Services to improve business and economic 
opportunities; and 

WHEREAS, the intent of the Florida Service-Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise 
Opportunity Act (act) is to "rectify the economic disadvantage of service-disabled veterans, who are 
statistically the least likely to be self-employed when compared to the veteran population as a whole 
and who have made extraordinary sacrifices on behalf of the nation, the state, and the public, by 
providing opportunities for service-disabled veteran business enterprises as set forth in this section." 

WHEREAS, the definition of the Florida Service-Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise 
must be independently owned and operated that employs 200 or fewer permanent full time 
employees; together with its affiliates has a net worth of $5 million or less or, if a sole proprietorship, 
has a net worth of $5 million or less including both personal and business investments; organized to 
engage in commercial transactions; domiciled in this state; at least 51 percent owned by one or more 
service-disabled veterans; managed and controlled by one or more service-disabled veterans or, for a 
service-disabled veteran with a permanent and total disability, by the spouse or permanent caregiver 
of the veteran. 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 152 and House Bill 221 expand the vendor preference in state 
contracting, which currently applies to qualified service-disabled veterans, to include certain 
businesses owned and operated by wartime veterans; and 

WHEREAS, a 'wartime veteran' is defined as a veteran who has served in a campaign or 
expedition for which a campaign badge has been authorized or a veteran who has served during 
one of the following periods of wartime service: Spanish-American War; Mexican Border 
period; World War I; W orld War II; Korean Conflict; Vietnam Era; Persian Gulf War; Operation 
Enduring Freedom; Operation Iraqi Freedom.; and 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 152 and House Bill 221 rename the Florida Service-Disabled 
Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act to the "Florida Veteran Business Enterprise 
Opportunity Act"; and 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 152 and House Bill 221 require wartime veteran applicants to 
provide documentation of wartime service from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs or the U.S. 
Department of Defense and requires the DV A to assist the DMS in the expansion of the certification 
program. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida, that: 

1. Leon County supports Senate Bill 152 and House Bill 221 expand the vendor preference in 
state contracting, which currently applies to qualified service-disabled veterans, to include 
certain businesses owned and operated by wartime veterans. 

2. Leon County supports the renaming of the Florida Service-Disabled Veteran Business 
Enterprise Opportunity Act to the "Florida Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act". 

3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption. 

DONE AND ADOPTED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, 
Florida, on this the 13th day of December 2011. 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:~~.~~ 
Akin Akinyemi, Chamnan 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

ATTEST: 

BOB INZER, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

APP VED AS TO FORM: 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROCTOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 

District Z 

JOHN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 

District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 

At-Large 

NICK MADDOX 

At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 

County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

April 20, 2012 

The Honorable Rick Scott 
The Capitol, PL-05 
Tallahasee, FL 32399-0001 

Dear Governor Scott: 

The J.R. Alford Greenway Land Management Citizens Advisory Committee of Leon 
County respectfully requests a veto of SB 268. We do not believe commercial 
trail way signage is consistent with the mission and character of the lR. Alford 
Greenway or any greenway system. 

Brian Corbin, Chair 
on behalf of members present at the April 16, 2012 meeting and a prevailing vote 

CC: Chairman Akin Akinyemi, Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
Mr. Vincent S. Long, Leon County Administrator 

"People Focused. Performance Driven." 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROCTOR 
District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 
District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 
District 3 

BRYAN DESWGE 

District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 

District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 
At-Large 

NICK MADDOX 
At-Large 

VINCENT S. WNG . 

County Administrator 

HERBERT w'A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

February 6, 2012 

The Honorable John Wood, Chainnan 
House Health & Human Services Quality Subcommittee 
214 House Office Building 
404 S. Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1100 

Dear Representative Wood and Members of House Health & Human Services Quality 
Subcommittee, 

on behalf of the Leon County Board of County Commissioners, I would like to exp~ess our 
concerns in regard to a strike-all amendment to House Bill 1263 which reorganizes and 
shifts the operating co'sts of the local health departments to the counties. This amendment 
would be a significant unfunded mandate for all county governments. 

Since Fiscal Year 2008, Leon County has reduced its budget by 17% or $48.9 million. For 
the current year, property valuations used to develop the FY12 budget dropped $341 
million, compared to last year's $268 million and the initial FY10 decline of $1 billion. 
During this time the County has eliminated over 70 positions. 

The proposed amendment shifts the operational costs of over $2.9 million and 170 health 
department employees to our County which is already anticipating another decline in 
property taxes for the fourth consecutive year. Not to mention, the proposed constitutional 
amendments on the November ballot which would further drive property tax collections 
down. 

We respectfully urge you to vote against this amendment as it is unfunded mandate to 
county governments. If you have any questions or 'comments concerning the aforementioned 
positions please contact Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business 
Partnerships (morrisk@leoncountyfl.gov) or Cristina Paredes, Intergovernmental Affairs and 
Special Projects Coordinator (paredesc@leoncountvfl.gov). 

Sincerely, 

.{-\J\.1.Il v,emi 
Chairman, Leon County Board of County Commis . oners 

cc: Leon County Legislative Delegation 
Board of County Commissioners 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Herb Thiele, County Attorney 
Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business Partnerships 
Cristina Paredes, Intergovernmental Affairs and Special Projects Coordinator 
Jeff Sharkey, Capitol Alliance Group 
John Wayoe Smith, Florida Association of Counties 

"People Focused. Performance Driven." 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROcroR 
District I 

JANE G. SAULS 
District Z 

JOHN DAILEY 
District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 
District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 
At-Large 

NlCKMADDOX 
At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 
County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

February 29,2012 

The Honorable Senator Bill Montford 
Chair, Leon County Legislative Delegation 
208 Senate Office Building 
404 S. Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1100 

Dear Senator Montford and Members ofthe Leon County Delegation: 

On behalf of the Leon County Board of County Commissioners, I would like to express our concerns 
regarding House Bill 5301 which shifts Medicaid costs to the counties. This cost shift would be a 
significant unfunded mandate for all county govermnents. 

Since the launch of ARCA's new computer system in 2008, billings have been mired with problems. 
Over the past four years, bills have often been incorrect regarding address infonnation, duplicative 
billings, and incorrect rates. These inconsistencies have resulted in a backlog of disputed bills and a 
lack of trust in the state's system. The state would be codifying into statute a flawed system. 

Charging local govermnents before they can detennine residency is an irresponsible use of taxpayer 
dollars. Counties have a fiduciary responsibility to their residents to ensure that the services they pay 
for are services provided to the county's residents. The proposed language makes each county pay 
first and then hope for a refund. Disputed billings in the backlog should be certified by an 
independent third party, NOT the agency responsible for the disputed billings. 

This proposed bill would have an estimated annual operating impact of $1 million to Leon County 
which is already anticipating another decline in property taxes for the fourth consecutive year. 

Since Fiscal Year 2008, we have reduced our budget by 17% or $48.9 million. For the current year, 
property valuations used to develop the FYI2 budget dropped $341 million, compared to last year's 
$268 million and the initial FYIO decline of $1 billion. During this time, the County has eliminated 
over 70 positions. Not to mention, the proposed constitutional amendments on the November ballot 
which would further drive property tax collections down. 

We respectfully urge you to vote against this amendment as it is an unfunded mandate to county 
govermnents. If you have any questions or comments concerning the aforementioned positions, 
please contact Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business Partnerships 
(morrisk@leoncountyfl.gov) or Cristina Paredes, Intergovermnental Affairs and Special Projects 
Coordinator (paredesc@leoncountyfl.gov). 

Sincerely, 

lu/ -.f.~ ... 
~Aki 'Al.:~ • ~ n rUU.llyenu 
Chairman 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Herb Thiele, County Attorney 
Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business Partnerships 
Cristina Paredes, Intergovernmental Affairs and Special Projects Coordinator 
Jeff Sharkey, Capitol Alliance Group 

"People Focused. Performance Driven." 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROCTOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 

District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 

District 5 

AKIN AKlNYEMI 

At-Large 

NICK MADDOX 

At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 

County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606~5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

March 15, 2012 

The Honorable Rick Scott 
Governor of Florida 
Plaza Level 05, The Capitol 
300 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1100 

Dear Governor Scott: 

On behalf of the Leon County Board of County Commissioners, I would like to 
express our concerns regarding House Bill 5301, which requires every county to pay 
potentially erroneous Medicaid bills, and strongly urge you to veto this bill. 

Over the past four years, Medicaid bills have often been incorrect regarding address 
information, duplicative billings, and incorrect rates. These inconsistencies have 
resulted in a backlog of disputed bills and a lack of trust in the state's system. The 
recent legislation passed by the Legislature codifies this dysfunctional billing system 
into law and asks taxpayers to pay for it. 

As Governor, you are committed to efficient government. This legislation is deeply 
flawed and mandates that counties pay the bill first and then determine if the billings 
are correct and accurate. This billing system is equivalent to the waiter at a restaurant 
taking your check card before showing you the bill. This legislation does not promote 
efficient government and ensures poor accounting of future taxpayer dollars. 

Counties have a fiduciary responsibility to their residents to ensure that the services 
they pay for are the services provided to its residents. HB 5301 mandates that each 
county pay first and reconcile later which could result in the taxpayers of Leon 
County paying an additional $500,000. Charging local governments before residency 
can be determined is just another example of using taxpayer dollars irresponsibly. 

HB 5301 will require Leon County to pay $450,000 toward these disputed back 
billings and compels our taxpayers to pay for past costs which we have already 
disputed due to inaccuracies. Disputed billings in the backlog should be certified by 
an independent third party, not the agency responsible for the disputed billings. 

Once again, Leon County is committed to the careful stewardship of taxpayer dollars 
and HB 5301 does not promote fiduciary responsibility. In the spirit of home rule and 
efficient government, we respectfully ask you to veto HB 5301. 

"People Focused. Performance Driven." 
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If you have any questions or comments concerning the aforementioned positions, please 
contact Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business Partnerships 
(morrisk@leoncountyil.gov) or Cristina Paredes, Intergovernmental Affairs and Special 
Projects Coordinator (Paredesc@leoncountyil.gov). 

Sincerely, 

&r_~~~ 
Chairman 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Herb Thiele, County Attorney 
Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business Partnerships 
Cristina Paredes, Intergovernmental Affairs and Special Projects Coordinator 
Jeff Sharkey, Capitol Alliance Group 
John Wayne Smith, Legislative Director, Florida Association of Counties 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 18 

May 8, 2012 

 

14. Acceptance of Status Report Regarding the Miccosukee Community Center 
Storage Space Needs 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the status report regarding the Miccosukee 
Community Center storage space needs. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #14 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Acceptance of a Status Report Regarding the Miccosukee Community Center 
Storage Space Needs 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E. Director of Public Works and Community 
Development 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

 
Leigh Davis, Interim Director of Parks and Recreation 

 
 

 
Fiscal Impact:   

There is no fiscal impact associated with this agenda item.  The recommended renovations, 
described in this item, could be accomplished through the Parks and Recreation, Parks 
Maintenance Capital Improvement Program budget. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:    

Option #1: Approve the status report regarding the Miccosukee Community Center storage 
space needs. 
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Page 2 

 

 
Report and Discussion 

 
Background:  

At the August 23, 2011 meeting, at Commissioner Desloge’s request, the Board directed staff to 
prepare an agenda item addressing space needs at the Miccosukee Community Center.   
In addition, during a town hall meeting conducted at the Community Center on  
November 14, 2011, a request was made for the County to evaluate the possibility of creating a 
portable wall to allow the portioning of the space into two separate meeting areas.  
 
Analysis:  

The following provides an analysis of the two space options reviewed by staff. 
 
Construction/installation of a portable wall 
Staff evaluated the idea of a track-mounted, accordion-type, room-dividing door.  Facilities staff 
advises that there is inadequate overhead or under-floor support.  At a minimum, a steel beam 
and support columns would have to be installed through the floor into a pier pad below to 
provide support.  In addition, partition curtains have a wide range of price, depending on 
soundproofing qualities, the types of finish selected (vinyl, fabric, etc.), and the grade of the 
panels (light-duty vs. heavy-duty).  It is plausible that a project such as this could approach 
$50,000.  Beside the potential cost, the required placement of the partition, should two meeting 
occur at the same time, would make the bathrooms inaccessible to one side of the meeting space.  
Given these facts, staff is not pursuing the installation of a portable wall. 
 
Creation of more storage space  
Staff considered several options regarding additional storage space, including the adding of 
closed-door cabinets in the main meeting area; adding a storage building outside of the center; 
and rearranging the existing shelving that houses the computers.  The solution that seemed to be 
the least invasive, and provide the best alternative for space needs, is to rearrange the shelving 
that houses the computers.  The renovation requires that the existing unit be moved forward to be 
flush against the front walls of the bathrooms.  This does require relocating the bathroom door on 
the left side to the front instead of on the side where it currently is.  Aesthetically, this will then 
match the bathroom on the right.  Furthermore, the project will require that an air handler closet 
be enclosed.  Once complete, the new storage closet will be large enough to hold a small copier 
and other miscellaneous items.  Based on meetings and discussions with Dr. Mary Young, it is 
anticipated that the renovation will meet the immediate needs associated with the tutoring 
programs offered at the community center.   
 
All of the work for this renovation will be accomplished in-house and can be funded through the 
Parks and Recreation Parks and Recreation, Parks Maintenance Capital Improvement Program 
budget.  Staff intends to proceed with this renovation. 
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Options:  

1. Accept the status report regarding Miccosukee Community Center storage space needs. 

2. Do not accept status report regarding Miccosukee Community Center storage space needs. 

3. Board direction. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
 
 
VSL/TP/LD/ld 
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Citizens to be Heard on Non-Agendaed Items (3-minute limit per speaker; there will not be any 

discussion by the Commission) 

 Chairman Akinyemi confirmed that there were no speakers on Non-Agendaed Items.   
 

General Business 
 

15. Approval of Agenda for the Virtual Town Hall Meeting 
 

County Administrator Long introduced the item and summarized the proposed Virtual 
Town Hall meeting agenda.  He stated that presentations on topics such as redistricting 
and changes to the 2011 election code will be provided along with updates on the Sales 
Tax Committee, Public Safety Complex, Lake Jackson Branch Library and Sense of 
Place Initiative and the Design Studio, if time permits.   
 
Commissioner Maddox asked about the process of receiving questions from the public 
and if citizens would have to give their name and address.  Jon Brown, Director of 
Community and Media Relations, responded that citizens who submit questions or 
comments on-line would not be required to provide their name or address.    
 
Commissioner Desloge announced that he may be out of town and inquired if it would 
be possible to participate virtually.  Mr. Brown confirmed that provisions would be 
made to ensure Commissioner Desloge access to the meeting.   
 
County Attorney Thiele advised that the meeting would be considered a special meeting 
of the County Commission as there may be issues discussed that would come up for 
vote at a subsequent Board meeting.  Mr. Thiele added that there is a policy which 
allows for off-site participation by a Commissioner; however, this requires prior 
approval of the Board.       
 
Commissioner Dozier stated that she too would be out of town and not able to attend 
the meeting. 
 
Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, approval of Option 
1, as amended:  Approve the proposed Agenda for the June 5, 2012 Virtual Town Hall 
Meeting, including any amendments made by the Board of County, and approve the off-
site participation of any Commissioner in the Virtual Town Hall Meeting.  The motion 
carried 7-0. 

  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #15 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of Agenda for the Virtual Town Hall Meeting 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Kim Dressel, Senior Assistant to the County Administrator 

Pat Curtis, MIS Director 

Jon D. Brown, Director, Community and Media Relations 
 
 
Fiscal Impact:  
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
 
Option #1: Approve the proposed Agenda for the June 5, 2012 Virtual Town Hall Meeting, 

including any amendments made by the Board of County Commissioners.  
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Report and Discussion 
 

Background: 

At its November 15, 2011 meeting, at Chairman Akinyemi’s request, the Board directed staff to 
prepare an agenda item regarding scheduling a virtual town hall meeting for Board consideration.    

At its April 10, 2012 meeting, the Board approved scheduling the virtual town hall meeting for 
Tuesday, June 5, 2012, from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  The meeting will be held in Board chambers. 

The virtual town hall meeting will not be considered a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board, 
but will serve as another forum to receive citizen input.  Expanding the Board’s interaction with 
its citizens, by holding a virtual town hall meeting, aligns with the Board’s Strategic Initiative – 
Governance: “Implement strategies to further engage citizens, including: Develop and provide 
Virtual Town Hall meeting (G3).”   

A draft agenda for the virtual town hall meeting has been prepared for the Board’s consideration 
(Attachment #1), as discussed in the April 10, 2012 agenda item (Attachment #2). 
 
Analysis: 

A proposed Agenda for the June 5, 2012 Virtual Town Hall Meeting has been prepared, and is 
presented for the Board’s consideration.   

 Public Input - The public will help shape the meeting agenda.  The public may submit 
questions in advance, via the County’s website, beginning Tuesday, May 22.   
Additionally, during the meeting the public may continue to access the County’s website 
to post questions online, or they may physically come to the meeting and ask a question.    

 Public Access - For those who do not otherwise have Internet access, computer terminals, 
with Internet access, will be set up at the main library and branch libraries to facilitate 
this process.  The branch libraries close at 8:00 p.m., which correlates with the end of the 
meeting.   

 Meeting Framework –  

o The County Administrator will facilitate the meeting, acting as a moderator to 
move the discussion between responding to questions raised by the public, and 
presentations on current topics of interest.   

o The focus of the meeting will be on the public’s questions and responses to those 
questions.  Presentations on current topics of interest will be interspersed, as time 
permits, between the questions/responses.   

o It is important to note that there will not be written agenda materials.  As the 
focus of the meeting is to generate and respond to questions from the public, the 
presentations will be verbal, perhaps in combination with images or PowerPoint 
presentations.   
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o To the extent possible, responses to the public’s questions will be provided during 
the virtual town hall meeting. Responses not provided during the meeting, due to 
time limitations or the need for research, will be posted online at the County’s 
website.  Staff will attempt to have responses posted online by June 20, ten 
business days after the meeting.     

o The meeting will end at 8:00 p.m., even if responses have not been provided for 
all questions, or all presentations have not been made.   

 Agenda – The focus of the proposed agenda for the June 5, 2012 Virtual Town Hall 
Meeting is responding to the public’s questions.  As time permits, presentations on 
current topics of interest will be interspersed between the questions/answers. 

As requested during the April 10, 2012 meeting, proposed topics of interest for 
presentations include the following: (1) redistricting State of Florida Congressional and 
House districts; and, (2) 2011 changes to the Florida election code that may impact those 
who want to vote in Leon County in 2012.   

Updates on the Leon County Sales Tax Committee, Public Safety Complex, FY 2013 
Budget, Lake Jackson Branch Library and Sense of Place Initiative, and on the Design 
Studio may also be provided during the meeting, if time permits.   

Time has been allotted for Commissioners’ comments near the end of the meeting, 
beginning at 7:30.  Commissioners are asked to limit their comments to no more than 
three minutes each.  This will allow time to answer any final questions, and remind the 
public that responses to those questions not answered during the meeting will be posted 
online. 

 
Options:  

1. Approve the proposed Agenda for the June 5, 2012 Virtual Town Hall Meeting, including 
any amendments made by the Board of County Commissioners.  

2. Do not approve the proposed Agenda for the June 5, 2012 Virtual Town Hall Meeting, 
including any amendments made by the Board of County Commissioners. 

3. Board direction. 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
Attachments:  

1. Proposed Agenda for the June 5, 2012 Virtual Town Hall Meeting  

2. April 10, 2012 Agenda Item, Request to Schedule a Virtual Town Hall Meeting for Tuesday, 
June 5, 2012 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
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Board of County Commissioners  
Leon County, Florida 

Agenda 
 

Virtual Town Hall Meeting 
Tuesday, June 5, 2012 
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

                   
 

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
    

QUESTIONS, RESPONSES, PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION  
 

 Responding to the public’s questions will be the focus of the meeting.  Interspersed between the 
questions/answers, as time permits, will be presentations on current topics of interest that may 
include the following: 

 

o Status of Redistricting State of Florida Congressional and House Districts 
(Supervisor of Elections) 

 

o 2011 Voting Law Changes that May Impact Those Who Want to Vote in Leon County in 
2012  
(Supervisor of Elections) 

 

o Update on the Leon County Sales Tax Committee 
(Office of Economic Development & Business Partnerships/Special Projects/Intergovernmental Affairs) 

 

o Update on the Public Safety Complex 
(County Administration; Public Works/Facilities Management) 

 

o Update on the FY 2013 Leon County Budget 
(County Administration; Office of Financial Stewardship/OMB) 

 

o Update on the Lake Jackson Branch Library Construction and Sense of Place Initiative 
        (County Administration; Libraries/Public Works/PLACE) 
 

o Update on the Design Studio 
        (County Administration; Public Works/PLACE) 
 

 Commissioners’ Comments (3 minutes each)  
(To begin at 7:30) 

 
ADJOURN (The meeting will adjourn at 8:00 p.m.) 
The Virtual Town Hall Meeting will end, and the meeting will adjourn, at 8:00 p.m., even if responses have 
not been provided for all questions, or all presentations have not been made.  Responses to those questions 
not answered during the meeting will subsequently be posted online at the County’s website 
(www.leoncountyfl.gov ).  Staff will attempt to post responses by June 20, 2012. 

 
The next Regular Board of County Commissioners Meeting is  

Tuesday, June 12, 2012 at 3:00 p.m. 
 

All lobbyists appearing before the Board must pay a $25 annual registration fee.  For registration forms and/or 
additional information, please see the Board Secretary or visit the County website at www.leoncountyfl.gov 

 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 1
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #11 

April 10, 2012 

To: HonorableChairman and Members ofth 

From: Vincent S. Long,.County Administrator '--__ _ 

Title: Request to Schedule a Virtual Town Hall Meeting for Tuesday, June 5, 2012 
from 6:00 - 8:00 p;m. 

County Administrator Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Review.and Approval: . 

Department! Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Division Review: . 

Lead Staff/ . Pat Curtis, MIS Director 
Project Team: Jon D. Brown, Director, Community and Media Relations 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Schedule a Virtual Town Hall Meeting for Tuesday, June 5, 2012 from 
6:00 - 8:00p.m. 
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Background: 

Report and Discussion 

At its November 15, 2011 meeting, at Chairman Akinyemi's request, the Board directed staff to 
prepare an agenda item regarding scheduling a virtual town hall meeting for Board consideration. 

Analysis: 

The County has traditionally scheduled and conducted a variety of community meetings, 
including town hall meetings, throughout the County. These meetings have been conducted at 
community centers, pUblic/private schools, and other local facilities. However, the attendance at 
these meetings may be limited by citizens' ability/desire to actually go to the location. 

To expand the Board's interaction with its citizens, scheduling the proposed virtual town hall 
meeting would align with the Board's Strategic Initiative - Governance: "Implement strategies 
to further engage citizens, including: Develop and provide Virtual Town Hall meeting (G3)." 

Staff will develop a proposed agenda for the virtual town hall meeting for Board consideration. 
The virtual town hall meeting would not be considered a regularly scheduled meeting of the 
Board, but would serve as another forum to receive citizen input. The regular June meeting 
schedule would remain unchanged. 

After extensive review and evaluation of a number of different technologies, the following 
provides staff recommendations on conducting the meeting: 

a The physical location of the meeting would take place in the County Commission 
chambers and would be open to the public to attend in person. 

a The proposed date and time would be Tuesday, June 5, 2012, from 6:00 and 8:00 pm. 

a Extensive advertising/outreach would occur prior to the meeting, including news 
advisories/releases, newspaper advertisements, "The Link," web-based promotions, 
outreach to neighborhood associations, and other civic groups. 

a The meeting would be simulcast on Comcast Channel 16 and the County's website .. 

a A web address would be broadcast on the television screen during the entire time the 
meeting is being conducted. Citizens would be prompted to go to the website to 
participate in the meeting. 

a At the website, citizens could watch the meeting or only utilize the interactive portion of 
the meeting (they could continue to watch the meeting on TV). 

a At the website, citizens would have the opportunity to send in direct questions to the 
Board; this would be done through either a form on the website or via a dedicated email 
account. 

a A staff member would be designated as the meeting facilitator to monitor the email 
account and web page, and would receive the real-time input from the citizens for Board 
and staff response. 
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o Polling of online participants could be accomplished during the meeting. Depending 
upon the type of poll, two options would be available. 

o Pre-defmed questions could be set up in advance and "revealed" throughout the 
meeting for the participants to respond. Results would be tallied and presented. 

o If, during the meeting, the Board would like a response to a question(s) from the 
participants, then the question could be verbally announced (as well as posted on 
the TV/web site) and citizens could email an instant response. 

o Poll results would be displayed on the overhead screens in the Chamber, which could be 
displayed on the County's website. 

o Staff is reviewing and evaluating the potential utilization of the County's Twitter account 
and/or Facebook page as a means to receive input during the virtual town hall meeting. 

The proposed method allows citizens to be a part of the Virtual Town Hall meeting with minimal 
technical issues to the citizens and at no cost to the County. The review of other technologies 
found that there is often a requirement for other specialized software to be downloaded to an 
individual's home computer or Internet-based electronic device (at a cost to the County for each 
participant). The approach recommended requires no special software to be downloaded to the 
citizen's device and no concerns about the citizen's user experience because of their connectivity 
type and speed, and the size/age/robustness of the user's computer. Vendor-specific solutions 
may have service quality and functionality issues when impacted by large numbers of audience 
members. 

Staff believes the proposed recommended solution is the best initial direction to immediately 
increase access to County townhall meetings for the citizens of Leon County. This direction 
provides the County a solid foundation to build upon for additional options with expanding 
technology in the future. 

Options: 

1. Schedule a Virtual Town Hall Meeting for Tuesday, June 5, 2012 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

2. Schedule a Virtual Town Hall Meeting for an alternate date. 

3. Do not approve to schedule a Virtual Town Hall Meeting for June 5, 2012. 

4. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

, VSLlARIPC/JB 
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16. Approval to Award Bid to Delta Communications for Telecommunications Systems 

Infrastructure for the Public Safety Complex in the amount of $776,208 
 

County Administrator Long introduced the item and noted its fiscal impact of $776,208.  
He mentioned that the expenditure was anticipated in the technology portion of the 
Public Safety Complex project budget and will be divided 50/50 between the City and 
County.    
 
Commissioner Desloge moved,, duly seconded by Commissioner Dozier, approval of 
Option 1:  Approve the award of bid to Delta Communications for Telecommunications 
Systems Infrastructure for the Public Safety Complex in the amount of $776,208, which 
costs will be divided 50/50 with the City of Tallahassee, and authorize the County 
Administrator to execute an agreement, approved as to form by the County Attorney.  The 
motion carried 7-0. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #16 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval to Award Bid to Delta Communications for Telecommunications 
Systems Infrastructure for the Public Safety Complex in the Amount of 
$776,208 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Pat Curtis, MIS Director 
Michelle Taylor, ITT Manager 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:  

This item has a fiscal impact of $776,208, and was anticipated in the technology portion of the 
Public Safety Complex project budget.  This expenditure will be divided 50/50 between the City 
of Tallahassee and Leon County.  
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Approve the award of bid to Delta Communications for Telecommunications 
Systems Infrastructure for the Public Safety Complex in the amount of $776,208, 
which costs will be divided 50/50 with the City of Tallahassee, and authorize the 
County Administrator to execute an agreement, approved as to form by the 
County Attorney. 
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background: 
The Public Safety Complex Technical Subcommittee established a five-member City-County 
team to develop a Request for Proposals (RFP) for telecommunications systems infrastructure  
(or structured cabling) services for the Public Safety Complex, and serve as the selection 
committee to analyze the proposals in order to make a recommendation for the services.   
The Public Safety Complex will accommodate both City and County networks to provide data 
service to the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), the Emergency Communication Center 
(ECC, originally referred to as Joint Dispatch), Tallahassee Fire Department (TFD), Emergency 
Medical Services (EMS), and City of Tallahassee Traffic Management. 
 
Leon County MIS and Tallahassee ISS have maintained established common network 
connections for many years in order to provide effective common data services to customers; 
such as, Geographic Information Services (GIS), Justice Information Services (JIS), Permits Plus 
(permitting software used by City and County growth management divisions), Chameleon 
(animal control software), etc.  Similar protocols would be used in establishing multiple 
connections at the Public Safety Complex. 
 
Analysis: 
The RFP was advertised locally on February 3, 2012 and 96 vendors were notified through the 
automated procurement system.  Thirty vendors requested the RFP package, which resulted in 
four proposals. 
 
Using the RFP award criteria, the selection committee scored the proposals and the point totals 
are summarized as follows: 

 

  Score Sheet   

Criteria: 
Max 
Points: Delta Dial NCS MetroPower 

Qualifications 30 28.8 29.0 25.0 25.0 
Pricing 40 33 34 40 30 

Approach  20 19.2 17.0 13.0 15.8 
References  5 5 5 5 5 

Local Preference 5 5 5 3 3 

TOTAL SCORE 100 91.0 90.0 86.0 78.8 

 
Scoring took into consideration qualifications, approach, references, local preference, as well as 
pricing.  Delta Communications’ proposal scored the highest although its pricing of $776,208 
was higher than Dial’s pricing at $758,166.  However, Delta’s proposal included a more detailed 
approach and project involvement than Dial’s proposal.  Although NCS provided the lowest cost, 
their proposal, in addition to MetroPower’s proposal, did not score well relative to qualifications 
and approach.  Therefore, Delta is the recommended provider for this bid award. 
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The $776,208 contract price will be funded equally between the City and County.  Project 
coordination for the telecommunications systems infrastructure installation will be handled by 
Leon County MIS, in coordination with appropriate City and Leon County Sheriff‘s Office staff. 
 
MIS and the MWSBE Office could not identify any subcontracting opportunities for this project; 
therefore, aspirational targets were not included as part of the proposal process.   
 
 
Options:  

1. Approve awarding bid to Delta Communications for telecommunications systems 
infrastructure for the Public Safety Complex in the amount of $776,208, which costs will be 
divided 50/50 with the City of Tallahassee, and authorize the County Administrator to 
execute an agreement, approved as to form by the County Attorney. 

2. Do not approve the award of bid to Delta Communications for telecommunications systems 
infrastructure for the Public Safety Complex in the amount of $776,208. 

3. Board direction. 

 
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

 
Attachment:  

1. RFP Score Sheet 
 
 
VSL/AR/PC/MT 
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   Scoresheet     

 Criteria: 
Max 
Points: Delta Dial NCS MetroPower   

 Qualifications 30 28.8 29.0 25.0 25.0   
 Pricing 40 33 34 40 30   
 Approach  20 19.2 17.0 13.0 15.8   
 References  5 5 5 5 5   
 Local Preference 5 5 5 3 3   

 TOTAL SCORE 100 91.0 90.0 86.0 78.8   
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17. Approval of the Type “A” Final Development Plan for Phase 1-A of the 

Summerfield Development as to Compliance with the Conditions set for in 
Ordinance 04-40. 

 
County Administrator Long introduced the item and remarked that each of the 
conditions have been met by the applicant.   
 
Commissioner Dailey recognized developer Gordon Thames for his work with staff in 
resolving noise issues associated with the development.    
 
Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, approval of Option 
1:  Find the Summerfield Phase 1-A Type “A” Site and Development Plan compliant with 
the conditions set forth in Ordinance No. 04-40. 
 
Commissioner Proctor stated that he would support the motion.  He highlighted item 
#17 of the conditions of approval:  “The developer shall submit to the County an 
M/WBE Plan at the time of submittal of the Concept Plan” and conveyed that this was a 
vital part of the project.   
 
Commissioner Sauls stated that she too would support the motion and acknowledged 
Mr. Thames for his efforts to comply with the conditions put forth for the development. 
 
The motion to approve Option 1 carried 7-0. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  
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Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #17 
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To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of the Type “A” Final Development Plan for Phase 1-A of the 
Summerfield Development as to Compliance with the Conditions Set Forth in 
Ordinance No. 04-40 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E., Public Works and Community Development  

David McDevitt, Department of Development Support & 
Environmental Management 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Ryan Culpepper, Development Services Director 

Weldon Richardson, Senior Planner 
 
 
Fiscal Impact:  
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1:   Find the Summerfield Phase 1-A Type “A” Site and Development Plan compliant 

with the conditions set forth in Ordinance No. 04-40. 
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background: 
On October 26, 2004, the Board adopted Ordinance No. 04-40, creating the Summerfield 
Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning district and approving the PUD Concept Plan 
(Attachment #1).  The PUD proposed a mixed-use development located on a 106.96-acre site on 
the west side of North Monroe Street, across U.S. Highway 27 from Lake Jackson.  The project 
was approved for development of 135 single-family homes, 312 multi-family dwelling units in 
13 buildings, plus a limited amount of office and/or retail space. 
 
Subsequent to the Board’s approval, two lawsuits were filed, seeking to invalidate approval of 
the Ordinance and Concept Plan:  1) a Writ of Certiorari action; and, 2) an action under  
Chapter 163.3215, Florida Statutes, alleging that the development order was inconsistent with 
the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan.  The action for Writ of Certiorari was 
resolved favorably to the County with the Circuit Court’s denial of the Petition in January 2006.  
The Chapter 163-3215 action was resolved favorably to the County in December 2010. 
 
Phase I of the Summerfield PUD was approved for 120 multi-family dwelling units and a  
2,400 square foot office/clubhouse.  The gross residential density for Phase I is approximately 
6.2 dwelling units per acre.  Phase I of the Summerfield PUD was approved in 2009.   
 
Phase 1-A of the Summerfield PUD Final Development Plan proposes 72 multi-family dwelling 
units and the re-location of the previously approved office/clubhouse through a separate phase of 
development.  The approximate gross residential development density for the proposed  
Phase 1-A Final Development Plan of the Summerfield PUD is 10.69 dwelling units per acre.   
If approved, this request would allow the construction of up to 192 dwelling units, resulting in a 
new overall gross density of 6.7 dwelling units per acre.  Pursuant to the Summerfield PUD 
Concept Plan, in no case shall the overall gross density within the Multi-family Residential (MR) 
land use component exceed 11.0 dwelling units per acre.  Pursuant to Section 10-6.696 of the 
Land Development Code (LDC), the appropriate level of review for a PUD final development 
plan, the materials required to be submitted, and the applicable procedural standards, are set forth 
in the site plan procedures of Division 4 of the Article VII of this Chapter10.  Based on the 
number of proposed dwelling units for Phase 1-A, this final plan was subject to the Type “A” 
review standards set forth in Section 10-7.403. 
 
The site plan application for Phase 1-A was reviewed by Application Review Meeting (ARM) 
staff at a publicly noticed meeting on April 11, 2012.  At this meeting, staff determined that the 
application was not sufficiently complete at the required level of detail to recommend approval 
or approval with conditions.  Subsequent to the ARM meeting, the applicant’s agent provided a 
revised site and development plan addressing the deficiencies in the application.  Staff 
recommended approval of the proposed Phase 1-A final development plan with conditions 
including, but not limited to, the condition that the Board find the application consistent with the 
conditions set forth in Ordinance 04-40 (Attachment #2).     
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Pursuant to the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan requirements, a Natural Features Inventory 
(NFI) was reviewed and approved on March 2, 2012 (Attachment #3), and staff issued a letter to 
the applicant dated April 19, 2012, recommending approval with conditions (Attachment #4).  
One of the conditions of approval was that the Phase 1-A Final Development Plan be reviewed 
by the Leon County Board of County Commissioners for compliance with the conditions set 
forth in Ordinance 04-40. 
 
Conditions in Ordinance No. 04-40 that applied specifically to the Summerfield PUD Concept 
Plan were determined to be satisfied, as indicated by the Development Review Committee 
(DRC) approval of the Concept Plan on February 12, 2006.  Notice of the requirement for the 
Board’s review of the Final Development Plan was provided to parties present at the ARM on 
April 11, 2012 (Attachment #5).  A copy of the proposed Final Development Plan for Phase 1-A 
is available for review at the Reception area on the fifth floor of the County Courthouse 
(Attachment #6).          
 
Analysis: 
Ordinance 04-40 sets forth 18 conditions of approval for the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan.  
The last of these conditions states that all final site and development plans submitted, pursuant to 
the Concept Plan, shall be subject to the approval of the Board as to compliance with the 
conditions.  The following are the conditions (excluding Condition #18 that requires the Phase 1-
A Final Development Plan to be reviewed by the Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
for compliance) contained in Ordinance No. 04-40, followed by references to the staff approvals 
indicating compliance: 
 

1. Revise the Concept Plan to eliminate all vehicular access to Old Bainbridge Road.  
Pursuant to the Canopy Road Management Plan Interlocal Agreement and the Canopy 
Roads Citizens’ Committee (CRCC) Bylaws, if the applicant deems it appropriate to 
provide an emergency vehicle access connection to Old Bainbridge Road, the revised 
development plan indicating this connection, along with information on impacts to the 
canopy road resources, should be sent to the CRCC for its review and approval prior to 
final Public Hearing of this application to the Board of County Commissioners. 
 
The Summerfield PUD Concept Plan no longer proposes vehicular access to Old 
Bainbridge Road.  However, temporary construction access via the existing 
ingress/egress is being used.  Staff is working with the developer to mitigate for the 
dust generated due to the extreme drought conditions. 
 

2. To ensure consistency with the Leon County Land Development Code and 
implementation of the Concept Plan, as intended, the development standards set forth in 
Section 7 of the Concept Plan (text booklet) shall be added as noted on the Concept Plan. 
 
Compliance with this condition has been addressed, as indicated by the DRC’s 
February 12, 2006, sign-off of the conditions of approval for the Concept Plan. 
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3. The Concept Plan shall be revised to include or cross-reference documents establishing 
the Architectural Control Committee referred to in the Concept Plan, including detailed 
information as to the composition of the committee, its charge, and any other relevant 
information. 

 
Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by 
the DRC’s February 12, 2006, sign-off of the conditions of approval for the Concept 
Plan. 
 

4. Any future applications for final site and development plan approval submitted for any 
phase or component of the Summerfield PUD shall comply with all applicable 
requirements and standards set forth in the LDC, including the Environmental 
Management Act (EMA).  Some of the density and/or intensity of the development 
shown on the concept plans (Exhibit “E”) may be reduced as a result of this requirement.  
Boundaries of natural areas, open space areas, streets, individual land uses, and lot 
boundaries are subject to change in order to ensure compliance with the LDC and EMA.  
Necessary changes may result in the reduction of lots, reduction in number of multiple 
family dwelling units, relocation of streets, relocation of stormwater ponds, re-
positioning of multiple family structures, and re-configuration of utilities and private 
facilities.  Such modifications shall be determined at the time of final site and 
development plan review. 

 
Staff has determined that the proposed Summerfield Phase 1-A Final Development 
Plan complies with the requirements and standards in the LDC, including the EMA, as 
shown in Attachment #4. 
 

5. The First EIA application submitted for final site and development plan approval must 
satisfactorily comply with the conditions listed on Sheet 1 of 2, NFI Map/Features Map, 
contained in the NFI originally approved for the Summerfield property (reference  
LEA 03-0072 as approved on April 6, 2004). 
 
This condition has been addressed through the approval of Phase I of the Summerfield 
PUD Final Development Plan.  No new amendments have been proposed to the EIA. 
 

6. Any changes to the originally approved NFI proposed by the applicant, other than 
revisions required by conditions listed in said NFI, shall be submitted as an application to 
modify the original NFI.  The proposed modifications must be approved by the 
Environmental Review staff before the first EIA application submitted for final site and 
development plan review can be approved. 
 
These changes were approved as part of the NFI (LEA08-0069 and subsequently 
LEA12-0006).  It should be noted that a streamlined development process was adopted 
since the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan was written and approved, and as a result 
the necessity for conducting EIA’s has become optional.  For this phase, the applicant 
elected to follow the Final Design Plan Approval (FDPA) track, which requires 
simultaneous review of both the Final Plan and Environmental Permit.   
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7. Prior to final approval of this conceptual PUD, the applicant must make the following 
changes and revisions to the Conceptual Site and Development Plan (Exhibit “E”).  The 
revised plans must be approved by the DRC, Development Services staff and 
Environmental Services staff prior to final approval of the conceptual plans. 
 

a. Sheet CPUD-3 --- Indicate the location and function of existing public facilities 
(school, parks, fire station, EMS, etc.) that would serve the residents of this PUD.  
This could be done through notes vs. illustrations if the facilities are off-site.  
Also, show the following information for all adjacent parcels:  parcel ID, 
ownership, and current use.  The applicant must ensure that information provided 
for adjacent parcels is correct. 

 

b. Sheet CPUD-4 --- The following revisions must be made to this drawing: 
 

(i) All buffers, including landscaped perimeter buffers, shall be hatched as 
open space. 

 

(ii) Under the Natural Area section of the site data, delete all the information 
presented concerning “required” natural area (acres, square feet, percent, 
etc.).  If this change is not made, one of the conditions of approval of the 
Summerfield PUD shall be as follows:  “The required natural area 
information presented on Sheet CPUD-4 in Exhibit “E” is erroneous.  The 
required natural area shall be determined at the time of final site and 
development plan review.” 

 

(iii) Show the following information for all adjacent parcels:  parcel ID, 
ownership, and current use.  The applicant must ensure that information 
provided for adjacent parcels is correct. 

 

(iv) The applicant must review and verify the area data (acres, square feet, 
percentage of site) and density data listed for zone categories MR, SR(1), 
SR(2), SR(3), SR(4), GRO, and Open Space.  The applicant shall 
appropriately revise all data found to be in error. 

 

Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by 
the DRC’s February 12, 2006, sign-off of the conditions of approval for the Concept 
Plan. 
 

8. The applicant must review and verify all acres and percent of the site data contained in 
Section 3.B, 3.E, 3.G, 3.J, and 3.L of the conceptual PUD document.  The applicant shall 
appropriately revise all data found to be in error and shall ensure that the data are 
consistent with corresponding information presented in the revised Sheet CPUD-4 of the 
Conceptual Site and Development Plans (Exhibit “E).  The revised PUD document must 
be approved by the DRC, Development Services staff, and Environmental Review staff 
prior to final approval of the conceptual plans. 

 
Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily addressed, as indicated by the 
DRC’s February 12, 2006, sign-off of the conditions of approval for the Concept Plan. 
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9. The applicant must review and verify all density data contained in Sections 3.C and 3.F 
of the conceptual PUD document.  The applicant shall appropriately revise all data found 
to be in error and shall also ensure that the data are consistent with corresponding 
information presented in the revised Sheet CPUD-4 of the Conceptual Site and 
Development Plans (Exhibit “E).  The revised PUD document must be approved by the 
DRC, Development Services staff, and Environmental Review staff prior to final 
approval of the conceptual plans. 

 
Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by 
the DRC’s February 12, 2006, sign-off of the conditions of approval for the Concept 
Plan. 
 

10. At the time of Final Development Plan review, the applicant shall adjust lot boundaries 
and other proposed development improvements to protect the maximum number of 
patriarch trees possible and to preserve, to the greatest extent practicable, the maximum 
number of other large, native, viable trees. 

 
The applicant has submitted documentation as part of the Phase 1-A Final 
Development Plan that addresses this condition. 
 

11. At the time of final site and development plan review, the applicant should consider 
revising the site plan to create a wider corridor along the western property boundary that 
would function as a wildlife corridor and would be preserved through the corridor’s 
inclusion in a conservation easement inuring to Leon County.  Inclusion of such a 
preserved wildlife corridor represents the County’s preferred design alternative. 

 
This condition is not applicable to Phase 1-A of the proposed development, as no part 
of the Phase 1-A Final Development Plan is located within the western portion of the 
property boundary subject to this corridor. 
 

12. The applicant shall be eligible for paying a fee in-lieu of constructing sidewalks along 
Old Bainbridge Road. 

 
This condition is no longer applicable, as the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan no 
longer proposes vehicular access to Old Bainbridge Road.  As noted previously, 
temporary construction access to Old Bainbridge Road is being utilized.  Staff is 
working with the developer to mitigate for the dust generated due to the extreme 
drought conditions. 
 

13. Any revisions to the Concept Plan that may impact the Canopy Road Protection Zone 
(along Old Bainbridge Road) shall be sent to the CRCC for its review and shall be subject 
to their approval. 
 
The development does not propose any access to Old Bainbridge Road.  The property’s 
sole access will be North Monroe Street. 
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14. The applicant shall be required to submit an environmental impact assessment that is 
acceptable to the County and approved by the Department of Development Support and 
Environmental Management prior to filing for Concept Plan approval. 
 
This condition has been addressed by the approval of the Summerfield PUD Concept 
Plan. 
 

15. The final site and development plan for the proposed multi-family component of the 
Concept Plan shall include compliance with the Type D buffering requirements as set 
forth in the LDC. 
 
This condition has been addressed, as Type “D” buffers are proposed between the MR 
component and adjacent sub components of the PUD. 
 

16. That the portion of the site located at the northwest corner of the project, and identified as 
Single-Family Residential (SR-1) on the Concept Plan, shall be subject to the Open Basin 
Standards for the Lake Protection Zoning district. 
 
The proposed Phase 1-A Final Development area is not located within the referenced 
open basin. 
 

17. That the developer shall submit to the County an M/WBE Plan at the time of submittal of 
the Concept Plan. 
 
Compliance with this condition has been addressed, as indicated by the DRC’s 
February 12, 2006, sign-off of the conditions of approval for the Concept Plan. 
 

18. That all final Site and Development Plans submitted pursuant to the Concept Plan shall 
be subject to the approval of the Leon County Board of County Commissioners as to 
compliance with the conditions set forth previously. 

 
Staff recommends that the Board of County Commissioners find the proposed Phase 1-
A Final Development Plan in compliance with the Summerfield PUD conditions noted 
in Ordinance 04-40.  

 
Options: 

1. Find the Summerfield Phase 1-A Type “A” Site and Development Plan compliant with the 
conditions set forth in Ordinance No. 04-40. 

2. Do not find the Summerfield Phase 1-A Type “A” Site and Development Plan compliant 
with the conditions set forth in Ordinance No. 04-40. 

3. Board direction 
 
Recommendation: 
Option #1.   
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Attachments: 

1. Summerfield PUD Concept Plan 

2. Ordinance 04-40 

3. Natural Features Inventory Letter 

4. Approval with Conditions Letter 

5. Notice of Board’s review of final site and development plan/staff report 

6. Copy of the Proposed Final Development Plan for Phase 1-A (available for review at the 
Reception area on the 5th floor of the County Courthouse) 

 
 
 
VSL/TP/DM/RC/WR 
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MEMORANDUM 
Tallahassee-Leon County 
Planning Department 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

David McDevitt, Growth and Environmental Management Director (memo only) 
Tony Biblo, Acting Director, Development Services Division 
Joseph L. Brown, III, P. E., Director, Engineering Services 
Tony Park, Public Works Director 
Michael Clark, Development Services Coordinator 
John Kraynak, Environmental Review Specialist 
Hnrk S'l , Imp ",", V enAoj.1iIl t: Il ( Cuortiifll.J.1or. 'f 'o/c//{i,! L)t:Cl r ic Cf.!f}perulin: 
Alex Mahon, Environmental Manager, Dept. of Health, Environmental Health (memo only) 
Lisa Oglesby, AddreSSing Program Team Leader (memo only) 
Ed Jarriel, Deputy Building Official (memo only) 

PUD Concept Plan Approval - SlIlIImerlicid l'UlJ 
ParcelID: 2 1-11.1 51- (j fJf). f) I ] - il 

On October 26. 201l5 , the Board of County Commissioners approved the above referenced Planned 
Unit Development Concept Plan, amending the Official Zoning Map to PUD. Attached for your files 
is the final, signed copy of the approved Concept Plan document. Please feel free to contact me 
should you have any questions. 

Attachment ... , , 

. ) 

,-

---, 
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Summerfield 
a 

Planned Unit Development 

CONCEPTUAL SITE AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Applicant 
Arbor Properties, Inc. 
2750 Old St. Augustine Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Consultant Team 
Allen Nobles & Associates, Inc. 
2844 Pablo Avenue 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

September 1, 2004 
Revised January 30, 2006 ~J" ~F;B ~ ~ ~u~ ~ 

,u 

APPROVAL 

DIRECTOR, LEON COUNTY 2 I/;6 '"',
GROWTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL \ ~~:£:;;~I!1!Af#;f,.tZ!£.1~:"""-- ~ & /f/fJ 
MANAGEMENT, OR DESIGNEE ":: DATE) 

E ~ -1-(hdbfp 
u=F'"""';I"r-'"'-"""''-''--'-r--'----=-- DATE 

DA~IJZ- (06 
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Summerfield 
a 

Planned Unit Development 

SECTION 1: GENERAL PLAN OF LAND USES 

A. Project Name 

The name of the project is Summerfield. 

B. Project Overview 

Summerfield (the "Site') is a parcel of land located in northwest Leon County, 
Florida containing approximately 106.96 acres, bordered on the west by Old Bainbridge 
Road, on the north by Lakeside single family residential subdivision, on the east by U.S. 
Highway 27 and on the south by View Pointe single family residential subdivision and 
View Pointe Storm Water Management Area. Summerfield will be designed as a 
privately maintained Planned Unit Development (PUD) and will contain a maximum of 
135 single-family homes, 312 multi-family dwelling units, plus either a maximum of 
60,000 square feet of general office, a maximum of 58,000 square feet of retail or a 
mixture of office and retail not to exceed 12,500 square feeUacre consistent with the 
standards of the GRO district. 

The varied uses within the PUD will be divided into six distinct internal use districts 
including the SR-1, SR-2, SR-3 and SR-4 districts to be developed for single-family 
residential use, the MR district to be developed for multi-family and single-family use 
and the GRO district to be developed for retail and office uses. Retail and office uses 
shall be confined to the GRO district. The SR-1 district shall be developed in 
accordance with the development standards of the Lake Protection zoning district as 
defined in the Leon County Land Development Code and the Lake Protection Land 
Use designation as defined in the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan. The 
SR-2, SR-3 and SR-4 districts will provide single-family uses without restrictions on the 
amount of open space required with the exception of natural areas required by the 
Comprehensive Plan necessary to provide protection to the adjacent canopy road (Old 
Bainbridge Road) and the onsite wetland area. The multi-family community, located in 
the MR district, will include a storm water management facility which is to be planted 
with wetland and upland vegetation to provide wildlife habitat as well as an 
aesthetically pleasing atmosphere for the residents. Each internal district will contain 
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open space andlor other conservation areas which will provide for the protection of 
numerous large oak trees, wildlife habitat, and recreational opportunities for the 
residents of the PUD. Natural andlor open space areas and landscape buffers will 
provide buffering between the various proposed uses. All development activities and 
land uses will be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and will comply with the 
Leon County Land Development Code, as well as all applicable state and federal 
regulations. 

C. Project Planning Objectives 

Summerfield has been planned and designed to ensure a superior quality way 
of life for its residents, to provide and conserve natural features and to be 
compatible with other neighborhoods in this area of Leon County. 

D. Graphic Portions of PUD Concept Plan 

The Graphic Portions of the PUD Concept Plan which depict the land use of all 
areas of the PUD (location of the SR, MR and GRO Districts, vehicle and 
pedestrian circulation, natural areas, landscape areas, storm water 
management facilities and natural features) are contained in the CONCEPTUAL 
SITE AND DEVELOPMENT PLANS, EXHIBIT E (SHEET CPUD-1 THROUGH 
SHEET CPUD-13) AND THE NFl MAPS INCLUDED IN EXHIBIT A. 

E. PUD Concept Plan 

The PUD Concept Plan contains the following: 

a. boundary survey and legal description, dated and signed and sealed by a 
licensed surveyor. 

b. the name of the PUD. 

c. the name, address and telephone number of the owner-developer. 

d. the name, address and telephone number of the engineer of record. 

e. the name, address and telephone number of the surveyor of record. 

f. scale, date, north arrow and general location map showing relationship of 
the site to external uses, structures and features. 
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g. boundaries of the subject property, all existing streets, buildings, water 
courses, easements, section lines and other important physical features. 

h. existing topography. 

i. the location and size of all existing drainage facilities and a utility concept 
plan. 

J. information about the existing vegetative cover and general soil types, 
and their appropriateness for the development. 

k. the location and function of all other existing public facilities which would 
serve the residents of the development including but not limited to 
schools, parks and fire stations. 

and are contained in the CONCEPTUAL SITE AND DEVELOPMENT PLANS, THIS 
PUD NARRATIVE INCLUDING THE NFl MAPS INCLUDED IN EXHIBIT A, AND THE 
EXISTING VEGETATIVE COVER MAP ATTACHED IN THE APPENDIX AS EXHIBIT 
F. 

F. Environmental Analysis 

The Site has been subject to and has received approval of a Natural Features 
Inventory (NFl). Copies of the NFl County Approval Letter and approved NFl 
Maps are attached as Exhibit A. 

G. Preliminary Certificate of Concurrency 

A Concurrency Application has been submitted to the County and is currently 
under review. An Affidavit Waving Concurrency is attached as Exhibit G. 

SECTION 2: DEFINITIONS 

Summarized below is a list of definitions used in this PUD Narrative. 

A. "Code" shall mean and refer to Land Development Code contained as Chapter 
10 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida in effect at the time of final site 
and development plan approval. 

B. "Commission" shall mean the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, 
Florida. 
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C. "Comprehensive Plan" shall mean the Tallahassee-Leon County 
Comprehensive Plan in effect at the time of final site and development plan 
approval. 

D. "County" shall mean Leon County, Florida. 

E. "Department" shall mean the Leon County Growth and Environmental 
Management Department or it's successor agency if hereafter changed. 

F. "EMA" shall mean and refer to Article VII of the Code. 

G. "Open Space" shall mean land within the PUD to be owned by the Homeowner's 
Association, not to be individually owned or dedicated to the public, which is 
intended for the common use and enjoyment of the residents of the 
development and may include such complementary structures and 
improvements as are necessary and appropriate as long as these structures 
and improvements are first approved by the Department where applicable and 
are consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. 

H. "Homeowners' Association" shall mean a non-profit organization established for 
Summerfield and recognized as such under the laws of this state operated 
under recorded land agreements through which each owner of a portion of 
Summerfield, be it a lot, home, property or other interest, is automatically 
subject to a charge for a prorated share of expenses either direct or indirect for 
maintaining common properties within Summerfield, such as roads, parks, 
recreational areas, storm water management facilities, open space, natural 
areas, or other similar properties. 

I. "PUD" is an acronym for Planned Unit Development and shall mean the Planned 
Unit Development Zoning District authorized by Section 10-914(23), the 
requirements and procedures for which are contained in Section 1 0-915 of the 
Land Development Code and specifically refers to the Summerfield PUO. 

J . "Restrictive Covenants" shall mean the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants 
applicable to the PUD and Easements to be recorded in the public records for 
Summerfield. 

K. "Natural Area" shall mean an area on a development site designated by a 
permit, plans, easement or other legal means to remain in a natural condition or 
state. Natural Areas do not include Open Space areas. All Natural Areas will 
be placed in a conservation easement granted to Leon County .. Natural Areas 
will be maintained and managed by the Homeowners' Association. These areas 
will be preserved in their natural state and there will be no allowed uses with the 
possible exception of pedestrian pathways, nature trails, and sidewalks 
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(restricted to along Old Bainbridge Road and U.S. 27) subject to the approval of 
the Department. 

SECTION 3: LAND USE STANDARDS 

A. Total acreage of the subdivision 

The Summerfield PUD consists of a total of approximately 106.96 acres. 

B. Number of acres and percentage of total acreage in subdivision represented by 
single-family residences (SR Districts) 

The total number of acres in the SR Districts is 71.91 which represents 67.23% 
of the Summerfield PUD. 

c. Maximum number of lots in SR Districts 

The maximum number of lots in the SR Districts is 130 at an average overall 
maximum density of 1.81 units per acre. 

D. Minimum lot size in SR Districts 

The minimum lot area in the SR 1 District is in accordance with the Lake 
Protection Zoning District Requirements. The minimum lot area in SR 2, SR 3, 
and SR 4 Districts is 6,000 square feet. 

E. Number of acres and percentage of total acreage in subdivision represented by 
multi-family residential (MR District) 

The total number of acres in the MR District is 28.73 which represents 26.87% 
of the Summerfield PUD. 

F. Maximum number of units in the MR District 

The MR District will contain a maximum of 312 multi-family units and 5 single
family units for a maximum total of 317 dwelling units at a maximum density of 
11.04 units per acre. 

G. Number of acres and percentage of total acreage in subdivision represented by 
retail-office (GRO District) 

The total number of acres in the GRO District is 6.32 which represents 5.91 % of 
the Summerfield PUD. 
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H. Maximum number of lots in the GRO District 

The GRO District will contain a maximum of two lots. 

I. Maximum building square feet in the GRO District 

The maximum building square feet in the GRO District shall be 58,000 square 
feet of retail, or 60,000 square feet of office, or a mixture of retail and office 
buildings as long as the gross density of these types of buildings does not 
exceed 12,500 square feet per acre. 

J. Number of acres and percentage of total acreage in subdivision represented by 
Open Space maintained by the Homeowners Association (Open Space) 

The extent of Open Space will be approximately 14.13 acres which represents 
approximately 13.21 % of the Summerfield PUD. The amount of Open Space 
may increase or decrease during the Final Site and Development Plan approval 
process associated with the various components of the PUD. 

K. Number of acres and percentage of total acreage in subdivision represented by 
Natural Area to be placed in a conservation easement to the County (Natural 
Area) 

The approximate extent of Natural Areas will be 12.09 acres which represents 
approximately 11.30% of the Summerfield PUD. The amount of natural areas 
may increase or decrease slightly during the Final Site and Development Plan 
approval process associated with the various components of the PUD. All 
preserved conservation and preservation area features will be identified as 
Natural Areas and protected by a conservation easement granted to Leon 
County. 

L. Total number of acres and percentage of total acreage in subdivision 
represented by roadway which is located in the SR and GRO Districts 

The total number of acres represented by roadway right-of-way is 8.75 acres 
which represents 8.18% of the PUD Site. 

M. Permitted Uses and Development Standards for the SR District 

Single-family detached residential dwelling and those uses accessory to single
family residential use, including storm water conveyance systems, storm water 
management facilities and other infrastructure as necessary and appropriate, 
are the only permitted uses for the SR District. Accessory uses shall comply 
with the rules, regulations and laws of Leon County, Florida. Full Development 
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Standards and Permitted Uses are attached in the Appendix as Exhibit B. 

N. Permitted Uses and Development Standards for the MR District 

Multi-family residential dwellings, single-family detached residential dwellings 
and those uses accessory to multi-family residential and single-family residential 
use, including storm water conveyance systems, storm water management 
facilities and other infrastructure as necessary and appropriate, are the only 
permitted uses for the MR District. Accessory uses shall comply with the rules, 
regulations and laws of Leon County, Florida. Full Development Standards and 
Permitted Uses are attached in the Appendix as Exhibit c. 

O. Permitted Uses and Development Standards for the GRO District 

Retail, office and those uses accessory to retail and office uses, including storm 
water conveyance systems, storm water management facilities and other 
infrastructure as necessary and appropriate, are the only permitted uses in the 
GRO District. Accessory uses shall comply with the rules, regulations and laws 
of Leon County, Florida. Full Development Standards and Permitted Uses are 
attached in the Appendix as Exhibit D. 

P. Storm Water Management 

There will be at least six separate Storm Water Management Facilities located 
on the Site. Each facility will be designed in accordance with the requirements of 
the Leon County Land Development Code. 

Storm Water Management Facility (SWMF) No. 1 is located in the 
northwestern portion of the project. This facility will provide storm water 
treatment and detention in accordance with the Lake Jackson Special 
Development Zone of the Code. 

Storm Water Management Facility (SWMF) No. 2 is located in the 
northeastern portion of the project and is within a closed basin. This facility will 
provide storm water treatment and retention for the multi-family portion of the 
project as well as the single-family, retail/office portions within the post
development drainage basin. 

Storm Water Management Facility (SWMF) No. 3 is located in the southern 
portion of the project adjacent to the preserved wetlands and is located within a 
closed basin. 
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Storm Water Management Facility (SWMF) No. 4 is located in the 
southeastern portion of the site adjacent to the View Pointe Storm Water 
Management Facility. 

Storm Water Management Facility (SWMF) No.5 and No.6 are located in the 
southern portion of the project adjacent to SWMF No. 3 and are within the post
development drainage basin for SWMF No. 3. 

Q . Streets 

Streets within Summerfield will be permitted within each internal district and 
shall represent approximately 8.75 acres or 8.18% of the PUD. Streets shall 
consist of roadways with 45 foot wide rights-of-way and parallel 10 foot wide 
utility easements on each side of the right-of-way. A 5 foot sidewalk will be 
provided along all streets within the subdivision. A Typical Section is 
contained in the Conceptual Site and Development Maps. 

A Homeowners' Association will be established in accordance with Section 10-
1560 of the Leon County Land Development Code to provide maintenance for 
the streets, rights-of-way, common areas, open space areas, natural areas, 
storm water management facilities, and utility and drainage easements. Any 
easements granted to Leon County, other than conservation easements, will be 
maintained by the County if so approved by the Department during the final Site 
and Development Plan review and approval process. The HOA is responsible 
for maintaining the natural areas (conservation easement areas). 

A 5' sidewalk will be placed within the right-of-way of Old Bainbridge Road 
andlor within the 100-foot wide canopy road protection zone. Final location of 
this sidewalk will be determined in conjunction with staff from Leon County, and 
the location must be reviewed and approved by the Department. 

A 5' sidewalk is proposed to be constructed along the western right of way of 
U.S. Highway 27 and the eastern boundary of the PUD. 

Development will not be allowed within the canopy protection zone except for 
the above mentioned sidewalk. 

SECTION 4: BINDING COMMITMENT 

In compliance with the Leon County PUD submittal requirements, the developer 
commits itself and any subsequent assigns, purchasers and users to 
compliance with this the Summerfield Conceptual Site and Development Plan 
submittal as well as all conditions of approval associated with the Conceptual 
PUD. 
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SECTION 5: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS 

Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan is summarized as follows: 

Urban Sprawl This Site is the remaining area of the Sellers Dairy property 
and is probably the only tract of land of this size, suitable for development, 
remaining within the Urban Service Area in this section of the County. This Site 
is surrounded by residential subdivisions, community service facilities and small 
commercial sites. This proposed development provides the unique opportunity 
to decrease urban sprawl by providing a mixture of residential uses and on-site 
employment opportunities in the office and retail districts. 

Cost of Development The costs associated with the infrastructure for this 
proposed development will be bome by the developer. Additionally, offsite 
infrastructure which may be impacted by this proposed development will be 
further supported by the increased taxes generated. 

Natural Environment This Site, having been utilized for years as a dairy 
farm, contains very little natural area. Those areas that may be considered 
somewhat natural: the wetland in the southeast, forested portions of special 
development zones in the far west, and the floodplain area near the northem
most comer of the site, will be preserved and placed in a conservation 
easement. 

Residential Neighborhoods 

This Site is designated on the Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan 
as Lake Protection and Residential Preservation. Section 10-919 of the Land 
Development Code provides that any land in the Lake Protection district lying 
within a closed basin may be rezoned through the Planned Unit Development 
process. The areas surrounding this site are shown on the Future Land Use 
Map as Residential Preservation and Lake Protection, therefore it is reasonable 
that this proposed PUD rezoning be compatible with the Residential 
Preservation and Lake Protection designations. This compatibility is achieved by 
providing a residential community and small to moderate size commercial 
development (retail and/or office use) to give local and surrounding residents 
access to basic shopping opportunities. 

SECTION 6: CONSISTENCY WITH SECTION 10-915 OF THE LEON COUNTY LAND 
DEVELOPMENT CODE 

Consistency with the intent of Section 10-915 of the Code is summarized as 
follows: 
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1. The Summerfield PUD proposes three different land use categories in one 
comprehensive development along a major arterial highway with direct 
connection to downtown Tallahassee as well as to an interstate highway, 
creating a diverse and efficient use of property. 

2. While the majority of the PUD is devoted to single-family residential use, other 
uses provided offer flexibility allowing the development to adapt to market 
demands. 

3. The proposed plan provides retail, office and residential uses with a roadway 
and pedestrian path system interconnected throughout the development. The 
office and retail components may offer a wide variety of shopping, restaurants 
and employment opportunities. These uses are incorporated into a plan which 
allows residential uses immediate access to the other uses without utilizing 
public transportation facilities, including the public roadway system. The 
proximity to the interstate and direct connection to downtown and larger 
shopping facilities allows easy vehicular access for all components of the PUD, 
potentially reducing the energy consumption that would be required to travel 
additional distances in less direct urban traffic patterns. 

4. The property has historically been actively used for agricultural activities and 
has few remaining natural features. The PUD has been designed to preserve or 
minimize impact to the natural features remaining. 

5. Open spaces are provided to a greater extent than might be possible under a 
conventional zoning district. 

6. The private roadway system has been designed to provide direct connection to 
the public roadway system with emphasis on minimizing traffic within the 
residential components. Architectural controls are planned that will encourage 
aesthetics, energy efficient design, yet allow economy of building materials 
throughout the development. 

7. A conventional zoning district may not allow the varieties of uses in such 
proximity to each other and maintain the standards to be required throughout 
the PUD. While the PUD utilizes many of the conventional development 
standards associated with conventional zoning, additional standards will be 
implemented through an Architectural Control Committee, Restrictive 
Covenants, etc. to provide a cohesive overall theme throughout the entire 
development. In addition to architectural controls, these standards will provide 
landscape requirements for residential units, signage and lighting requirements 
for consistency throughout the PUD, contributing to the divergence from 
conventional zoning. 
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SECTION 7: GENERAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS JC. 

The following development standards shall be applied to all components of the 
PUD. Any future applications for Final Site and Development Plan approval 
submitted for any phase or component of the Summerfield PUD shall comply 
with all applicable requirements and standards set forth in the Land 
Development Code (LDC), including the Environmental Management Act (EMA). 
Some of the density and/or intensity of development shown on the Conceptual 
Plans (Exhibit "E") may be reduced as a result of this requirement. Boundaries 
of natural areas, open space areas, streets, individual land uses and lot 
boundaries are subject to change in order to ensure compliance with the LDC 
and EMA. Necessary changes may result in the reduction of lots, reduction in 
number of multi-family dwelling units, relocation of streets, relocation of storm 
water ponds, re-positioning of multi-family structures and re-configuration of 
utilities and private facilities. Such modifications shall be determined at the time 
of Final Site and Development Plan review. 

A. Off-Street Parking Requirements 

1. Parking and loading requirements shall conform with the requirements set 
forth for each use in the Leon County Land Development Code in effect at the 
time of final development plan approval. 

B. Non-Residential Building and Site Design 

1. Non-residential buildings and parking areas shall be designed in a 
pedestrian friendly manner with sidewalk connections to street sidewalks. All 
parking areas shall be placed in the rear of the building(s). No parking areas 
may be placed between a building and the street fronting the lot. All buildings 
shall be placed near the front of the lot. Pedestrian and vehicular connections 
shall be provided internally to adjacent compatible development. 

2. Dumpsters or other trash collection points shall be located to the rear of thd
principal structure and provided with appropriate truck access. Such facilities 
shall be screened utilizing 100% opaque fencing of the same material as the 
principal structure or 100% opaque vegetative buffers. 

C. Architectural Control 

1. An Architectural Control Committee shall be formed to ensure continuity 
throughout the development. The Architectural Control Committee Development 
Standards and Design Guidelines are attached as Exhibit H. 
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2. Retail and Office structures: Primary building facades shall be masonry, brick 
or stone with complimentary secondary facade building materials. All materials 
shall be subject to approval by the Architectural Control Committee. 

3. Residential structures: All exterior building materials shall be subject to 
approval by the Architectural Control Committee. 

4. Metal structures shall not be allowed. 

5. All buildings shall provide clear, lighted visual areas around rear/isolated 
employee entrances and parking areas. Lighting shall be oriented in a manner 
that will not create a nuisance to any adjacent residential areas. 

6. Street Signage throughout the PUD shall comply with the Manual on Uniform 
Traffic Control Devices, latest edition at the time of final development plan 
submittal. Commercial signage for non-residential areas shall comply with the 
Leon County Sign Ordinance in effect at the time of final development plan 
submittal. All commercial signage shall be subject to approval by the 
Architectural Control Committee. 

7. Direct driveway access from any individual component of the development 
to U.S. Highway 27 (North Monroe Street) is prohibited. The PUD shall be 
limited to two roadway connections to U.S. Highway 27 and one connection to 
Skyview Drive (View Point Subdivision). 

8. Landscaping and buffering shall be in accordance with the Leon County 
Land Development Code in effect at the time of final development plan 
approval. 

D. Tree Preservation 

1. Additional or revised tree survey information may be required at the time of 
Final Site and Development Plan review. At the time of Final Site and 
Development Plan review the applicant shall adjust lot boundaries and other 
proposed development improvements to protect the maximum number of 
patriarch trees possible and practical, and to preserve, to the greatest extent 
practical, the maximum number of other large native, viable trees. 

E. Summerfield PUD Concept Plan - W/MBE Plan 

1. The W/MBE Plan is attached as Exhibit I. 
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SECTION 8: PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FACILITIES 

A. Schools 

The following public schools may serve Summerfield: 

High School: Amos P. Godby High School located on West Tharpe Street 
Middle School: Griffin Middle School located on Alabama Street 
Elementary School: Canopy Oaks Elementary School located on Pointview 

Drive 

B. Fire and Police Protection 

The nearest fire station is located on Tower Road, which is northwest of the 
Site. Police protection and emergency response will be provided by the Leon 
County Sheriffs Department. 

C. Parks 

Nearby parks include the Lake Jackson Indian Mounds State Park, located off 
U.S. 27 south of the PUD, which provides passive recreational facilities and the 
Canopy Oaks Leon County Park, located immediately south of the PUD, which 
provides a variety of recreational facilities such as soccer, baseball and softball 
fields and tennis courts, as well as passive recreational facilities. Also located 
just northeast of the PUD is Lake Jackson, providing various water related 
recreational activities. 

D. Utilities 

Water, sewer and electrical service will be provided by Talquin Electric 
Cooperative. All utilities will be designed and constructed in accordance with all 
federal , state and local regulations. 
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BOARD OF COUNTy COMMISSIONERS 
301 South Monroe Street 

Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 488-4710 ' 

Arii ' '13 2004 

iS i 5: 

lit C. PROCTOR, JA. 

Office of Growth & Environmental Management 
Division of Environmental Compliance , 

I.S"..JLS 
1 

N\... . . eSTER 
l 

~p.. " , 
<. F' 

April 7, 2004 

H Bob Sellers, P,E, 
Allen Nobles & Associates, Inc. 

;dm~~"to, 2844 Pablo Avenue 
,. , Tallahassee, Florida 32308 
IT \AI A. THI ELE . , 
'·,w' RE:Approval 

3401 IN, Tharpe Street 
Tallahassee, FL , 32303 
(850) 488-9300 

Project: Mary Sellers' Property (Summerfield PUD) 
Natural Features Inventory: 'LEA 03-0072 
Parcel 10 21-04-51-000-012,0 

Dear Mr. Sellers: 

We have completed a review of your response to our third RAI letter for the referenced 
project that we received on March 30, 2004. The provided information completed all the 
remaining outstanding issues and your NFl is hereby approved. 

Enclosed is a copy of the approved NFl submittal for your records. If you havr, any 
questions concerning this letter please contact me. 

:.-: :.-

,,;:,~,: ; "' Sincerely, 

, .. ... 
... ' " . ... 

, .,. 'CE:'~b~;;elopment Services 
': Mary Sellers 

File 

. - '. 

An equal oppOrt~ity/affi.rmative action employer 

. . . ~ 

£Xl-/t6ti A 
!f3. t 01'4 

\ 
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1. SIGNIFICANT SLOPES ARE BASED ON 

... -----.--.. ----. WETLANDS 

100 YE6.R R..OOD UMfTS 

• 4So1 

, 
\ 
) 

THE EIA FOR TH!S PROJECT\Vlt!.NE!;D TO INCLUDE 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS NOT PROVIDED IN THE' .. NI'I: 

TOPOGRAPHIC MAP FOR THE sm: BASED UPON.oJ< 
ON·SITE TO?OGRAPHIC SURVEY. 

REVlSEO MAPpi/lG t. OUANTIF IG.!.'ION OF AREAS OF 
SIGNIFICANT GRADES ANO SEVE.;e GAAOeS BASED ON 
THE REVISED TCPOGRAPHIC M>.? 

REVISED MAPP"'"'iG' OUANTIFICATION OF FLOODPLAINS 
AND FLoaD PReNE AREAS ij,>.SE0 ON THE REVISED 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

A SURVEY OF PROTECTED TREES LOCATED m.J·SITE, 
INCLUDING IOE.'mFICATION OF..>lL PATRIARCH TREES. 
PLUS A SURVEY OF PROTECTED TREES OFF·SITe WKOSE 
CRITICJIJ. PROTEc:nON ZONE EXTCNOS INTO AREAS 
OF THE PROJECT SITE T,"""T Will "'EO CLEARED OR GRAO~O. 

EXHIBIT 
E3 . .3 of 4-

F-1 
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District: SR-1 Permitted Uses 
1. District Intent 2. Principal Uses 3. Accessory Uses 

The SR District is intended to compliment (1) Single·family detached dwellings. 1. A use or structure on the same lot with, and of a nature 
existing neighborhood patterns of single 
(amity detached housing with development 
standards similar to those neighborhoods 
adjoin ing or adjacent to th is PUD. This SR-
1 District shall be developed in accordance 
with the Lake Protection Zoning District of 
the Leon Coun!yDeveloQrnent Code. 

4. Minimum Lot Size 

Use Cate ory a. Lot Area b. Lot Franta e 
Single-Family 
Detached In Accordance 15 ft . 
Dwelling With Lake 

Protection 
Zoning District 
Requirements 

customarily incidental and subordinate to, the principal use or 
structure and which comprises no more than 25% of the floor area 
or cubic volume of the principal use or structure. 
2. Light infrastructure and/or utility services and facilities 
necessary to serve permitted uses. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
5. Minimum Building Setbacks 6. Maximum Building 

a. Front b. side-interior lot c. side-corner lot 

25 ft . 15 ft . 25 ft . 

d. rear 

25 ft . 

Restrictions 
b. Suildin Hei ht 

35 ft . 

Exhibit B 
Sheet 1 of2 
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District: SR-2, SR-3, SR-4 Permitted Uses 
1. District Intent 2. Principal Uses 

The SR District is in tended to compliment (1) Single-family detached dwellings. 
existing neighborhood patterns of single 
family detached housing with development 
standards similar 10 those neighborhoods 
adjoining or adjacent to this PUD. The 
maximum density for the SR-2 District is 2.3 
units per acre, for the SR-3 District is 2.34 
units per acre and for the SR-4 District is 
2.8 units per acre. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
4. Minimum Lot Size 5. Minimum Building Setbacks 

Use Category a. Lot Area b. Lot Width c . Lot Depth a. Front b. side-interior lot 

Single-Family 
Detached 6.000 sq . ft. 50 ft. 75 ft. 15 ft. 10 ft. 
Dwellina 

3. Accessory. Uses 
1. A use or structure on the same lot with,' and of a nature 
customarily incidental and subordinate 10, the principal use or 
structure and which comprises no more than 25% of the floor area 
or cubic volume of the principal use or structure. 
2. Light infrastructure and/or utility services and facilities 
necessary to serve permitted uses. 

6. Maximum Building 
Restrictions 

c. side-corner d. rear a. Building b. Building 
lot 

10ft. 15 ft. 

Size Height 

Not 
Applicable 2 Stories 

ExHI'B\T B 
5hee+ 1... of'2 
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District: MR Permitted Uses 
1. District Intent 2. Principal Uses 3. Accessory Uses 

The MR District is intended to compliment (1) Multi-family dwellings. 1. Light infrastructure andlor utility services and facilities 
the single family detached housing and (2) Single-family detached dwellings. necessary to serve permitted uses. 
other uses provided for in this PUD. The 2. A use or structure on the same lot with, and of a nature 
maximum gross density for the MR District customarily incidental and subordinate to , the principal use or 
is 11.0 units per acre. structure. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
4. Minimum Lot Size 5. Minimum Building Setbacks 6. Maximum Building 

Restrictions 
Use Category a. Lot Area b . Lot Width c. Lot Depth a. Front b. side-Interior lot c. side-corner d. rear a, Building b. Building 

lot Size Heicht 
Multi-Family Not 
Dwelling Not applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable 25 ft . 15 ft. 15 ft. 25 ft. Applicable 3 Stories 

Single-Family 
Detached 6,000 sq. ft: 50 ft: 75 ft: 15 ft. 10ft. 10ft. 15 ft . Not 2 Stories 
Dwelling Applicable 

"Completely within the MR District of in conjection with the SR-1 District 

Exhibit c 
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District: GRO Permitted Uses 
1. District Intent 2. Principal Uses 3. 

Accessory Uses 
The GRO District is intended to (1) Antique Shops. (21) Rental and sales of video tapes and games. 1. A use or structure on 
provide retail commercial, (2) Banks and other financia l institutions. (22) Restaurants, with or without drive·jn facilities . the same tot with, and 
professional, office, community (3) Camera and photographic stores. (23) Retail bakeries. of a nature customarily 
and recreational facilities and (4) Community facilit ies includ ing libraries, religious (24) Retail furniture, home appliances, accessories. incidental and 
other convenience commercial facilities and police/fire stations. (25) Retail home/garden supply, hardware and nurseries. subordinate to, the 
activities in order to provide (5) Day care centers. (26) Retail jewelry store. principal use or 
goods and services that people (6) Gift, novelty and souvenir shops. (27) Retail needlework shops and instruction. structure and which 
frequently use in close (7) Indoor amusements (bowling, billiards, skating, etc .) (28) Retail news stand, books, greeting cards. comprises no more 
proximity to their homes The (8) Indoor theaters. (29) Retail office supplies. than 25% of the floor 
maximum gross density for the (9) Mailing services. (30) Retail optical and medical supplies. area or cubic volUme of 
GRO District is 12.500 sq. ft . (10) Medical and dental offices, services , laboratories and (31) Retail package liquors. the principal use or 
per acre. clinics. (32) Retail pet stores. structure. 

(11) Non-medical offices and services, including business (33) Retail picture framing. 2. Light infrastructure 
and government offices and services. (34) Retail sporting goods, toys. andlor utility services 
(12) Non-store retailers . (35) Retail trophy store. and facilities necessary 
(13) Passive and active recreational facilities . (36) Shoes, luggage and leather goods. to serve permitted 
(14) Personal services (barber shops, fitness club, etc.). (37) Social, fraterna l and recreational clubs and lodges. uses. 
(15) Photocopying and duplicating services. (38) Studios for photography, music, art, dance and voice. 
(1.6) Retail computer, video, record and other electron ics. (39) Ta iloring . 
(17) Retail department, apparel and accessory stores. (40) Veterinary services, including veterinary hospitals. 
(18) Retail drug store. 
(19) Retail florist. 
(20) Retail food and Qrocery. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
4. Minimum Lot Size 5. Minimum Building Setbacks 6. Maximum Building 

Restrictions 
Use Category a. Lot Area b. Lot Width c. Lot Depth a. Front b. side-interior lot c. side-corner d. rear a. Building b. Building 

lot Size HeiQht 
Any Permitted 
Principal Use None None. None 25 ft. 15 ft. 25 ft. 15 ft. 12.500 sq. ft. 2 Stories 

per acre 

Exhibit 0 
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LAKESIDE SUBDIVISIO 
L~I _10 o-r Use 

Ld5 243230 AOO5O Brad S/"ofleld ResOOltial 
W6 243230AImI PaJrid<~1 Resilential 
Lei I 2-43230 A0070 NhaUeT. Sui Resklenlial 
loIS 243230 AOO8O Bertha F. Murray Residential 
L.9 243230 NXJ90 Steven W. Taylor R""'",aI 
WlO 243230 Mil00 Preiss Petfoonante l10 """""'" Wll 243230 AOl10 Nad'ifle V. Hcb:wor'dl Residential 
lol12 243230 AD12D Shawn A Ransford Residential 
lot 13 243230 AOl30 Ralph M. Lemley. Sr. Residential 
lot 14 2<13230 A014D High PMle Properties LtC Resk1enlial 
Lot tS 243230 AOl50 Iltdlele L Locke ResidenUal 
lot 16 243230 AOl60 Kris~ l. Oar'< Residential 
W11 243230 AGHO RandaR A Sorges Residential 
lol1B 243230 ADl80 Chris\ophef George IngramResidential 
W19 243230A0100 IJidlaeI O. Wm Residential 
Lo lD 24J230AD200 Augustus AIkens Oa"';s, III Residential 
lol21 243230 A0210 Clyde P. Brown, Jr. Residential 
L. 2432300003 Lakeside Commons, Drainage, 

& Coosesvation Aleas 
W 210530 EOO10 Timothy Harrel Residential 

SECOON 6: PUBLlC AND PRNA 1£ F ACIUnES 

A. SdlooIs 

The following IXJbIic schools may s.etVe Summerfield: 

H9h SdJooI: 
Mild. Sdloo: 
EIem!otary Sd'ooi: 

Amos P. Godby High SdJooI ""'led '" 
Griffin Middle School located 
Canopy Oaks Elementary Sdlool 

B. FIe and Police Prolection 

p-otedioo and emergency response v.1I be provided by the leon 
The nearestlire station is located on Tower Road, ~dl!' ::7;::~~;~~\_ 

c. Parts 

Nearby parts indude the lake.ladtson Indian Moonds State Par\(, located oIfU.S. 27 soutI 01 
\he PUO, 'IItIi:tI p!tMdes passiva reaealXxlal facilities and the Canopy Oaks leon County 
Park, located mnedIately south of the PlJD, Vottidl provides a variety Ii recreational facilities 
SlJch as SOCC8(, baseball and softba! fields and teMis courts, as wen as passive . 
facilities. Also located just rn1heast of !he PlJD is lake Jackson, providing various walet 
related reaeational aclMties. 

D. IJDlities 

Water, se'MlI" and eIecIOCaI service Will be provided by T alquil Electric CoopefGtive. .AJ utifities 
'IIi! be desIgned and conslrucled il aaxrdance wilt! an federal, state and local regWtiMs. 

W[ J~(l(SOH 

US 27 NORTH 
WI 

L.A 
LeiS 
LelC 
LelD 

LclE 
WF 
WG 
LelH 

WK 
LelL 

PartellO o...r 

210507000C1010 Uamk Properties, Ioc. 
210520012OCXX1 Dana Pelham 
210520002000() Nd< W. Eppes 
2105021XX11 

211520018OCOO 
210520QUlXXlO Sand", 

lance A tAalsoo 
Paul F. Hartsfield, Jr. 

24322!l403CXXXJ Umer Farood 
2432204D2OOO') laity S. Wafe 
24322OOl1oooo Square Two, II'IC. 

........ 
SJIl2WATtI W.w.GOI(l(I /.REA 

2I0525GOO \ 

Use 

PA 

eam.rciaI 
V_ 
Cam'oo Ivea. 
_600 & Dmilage 
eam.rdoJ 

"""""" Ro:rea ..... ---V""" 
V_ 
Vacant '00 

LS 

i 
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QE~EB61 :;21 IE Q6I8 
ZCfE >lEA IE<JTY 

"' 28.73 AC. 11.1)4 a.U./AC. WAX. 
(1,251.76J SJ.) (lIZ wr UHlT'S IW.) 
26.87,; 5 Sf UHlTS WAX. 

SR(I) 26.18 AC. LI) D.U.j2 I.e. IU.X. 
(1.166,&31 s.L) 
25.04X or SlIT 

SR (2) 9.26 AC. l3 D.U./AC. WAX. 
(403,305 Sf. ) 
8.66X or SITE 

" (3) ~.13 AC. U' D.U'/Ae. 100. 
(1 .268.751 SI .) 
27.m: Of SIT[ 

" (.) 6.1.4 1<[,. U D.u,fAC. w.x. 
(293,38( SJ.) 
6.l0X or SITE 

'" 6032 !.C. orm / R[JAIL SPACE 
275,2'1 SJ.) 12.500 SJ,fAC .... lX. 
5.m; or SITE 

TOTAL = 106.!6 AC! 

"INCLUDES 8.75 AC. (8.18X or SITE) RO,l,OWo41 
RIGHT OF WAY. 

OI'[N SP.I.C[; U.ll A.cm (m,m SJ.) 
(COHUJNED WITliIN puc SITE) 
13.21X or SITE 

NATURAl ..+.RCA.: 12.09 ACRES (526,m s.r.) 
(COHUIMED WlfHlH PUO SITE) 
llJO): Of SITE 

TOTAL SITE: 106.96,1,CRES (.,659,081 SJ.) 
us SlHGL[ fJJjIlY UHITS (W,I,X.) 
312 WULTI- fAltiIlY lIMITS (tW.) 
7MOO s.r. orncrjRO.IJl (WAX.) 

S[CnON 7: G[N[RAl DMlOPU[NT STAllDARDS 

; 
land us., 
willi Iht lDC ond NKISSg.., ... , :., •• ::.,' .. .... :.: 
in number of muiti-fomily dwelling " ,:;;n,,;;,,~":;i' ";;,,,ii;;·;,,;;· .. · 
ponds, n -pcsifionir.g 01 multi - family ,1 
pri't<ll. fo<;~ilits. Such modi/ic;anons mol be dellnnined t::1 
O, •• lopmtf\1 Plan r" i.", 
A. Off-Sln,1 Porking Rt qu ir.mtnh 

L Poncing ond loading n quiumln', shon conform willi Ihe requirements nl 
fol'1 h for loch USI In the leon County lend Oevt!fapm.nl Cod. In effeet at 
Ih. lime of /inol deulopmenl plan approrol. 

8. HoI!-RHidt nliol 8uilclioo and Sil. Design 
r. Hon- residentlol bouITdings alld perking oreas shan bt designed in a 

pe-dutrian Irltndly mann. r with sid.wolk cOM,dions to sir .. ' sid. wolks. 
All perking oreG! sholl 1M pIottd In lit. rtor 01 IIIi building(s~ Ko 
p,u kill9 ortQs may 1M ~o<;.d belwltfl a building 000 Ih, sin.' ftonlinIJ 
lhe 101. Aft bu ildings shaR b. placed ntor Ih. Ironl of the ~I. Ptde1trion 
and •• hicuklr cMnecHons shoU b. provided Infernally 10 adjoun! eGmp<ltibl. 
d' l'Iloj1menl. 

2. Il'umpsltn Of other trash eollcelign 'odmiu shaD be located to fbi 
nor of fh. ~ineipal 3lf1Jcfur. and prcvidtd with appropri<lte fruek aceus. 
Such fod ilies !OOU lit seruned uH~lin9 100X I)jlOqUI fmcing of the ""nit 
maleriat os Ih, principal $fruduft, or 100% Of'OIl,Ut ngiJIolivt bull..,. 

C. ArcMtdural Conlrol 
I. All Archilectural CMIroi Ccmmillu 111011 bt fGrmed IG 'lUllrt eonlilMlity 

throughoul !hI dw<elcpmtnl. The Arthl1tdural CcIItroI Commill" O.,..lopmenl 
Siondcrds oruI Design GuldIU"es 019 atlached as Exhibit H. 

2. RIIGil and Otf1n tlruduru: Prlmory bYndlng fceades $hall be 
masonry, bria: 01 slcnt with tompliml nlofJ sacondory locad. buildIng 
IlICII'riols. All malerials !haU lit subjtd 10 apprO'lol by !hI Aldliteclural 
Control Commitl". 

J. Ii.l$id, nfiat Siruclurts: All n t,rior buikling molerials sholl be subject to 
opproorol by 1111 ArchIltdural COlliral Commilt. •. 

•• tHlaf slrucfuru 111011 not lit allowed. 
~ All buildings $hall pro,jef, cit<lr, IigMed liwol arMS orow.d rw/lsokrted 
L7 .mploye. ,nlrontes and parking crreos. lighMg sllall b, oritn/td In Q 

mcnntr thol . ilI not creel!' a "uitOM' to any adjo<,nl fuid.nlaa anas. 

6. Stre.t signal' lhroughaYl the PUO sholl comply with Ih. WonvoI on 
Uni lorm TfG fie Contral Dtvicn, 1a1f$f tdilion 01 !hI lim. 01 rlllOf 
d .... lopm..,1 plan 3\lbmiltol. ~mercial ~. for IIOI'I-ruid .... llal 
artas shan tClmpfy wilt! the Lion COI/nly Si~n OrdinanCl in ,lIteI 
01 Ih. Hm. 01 liool dtyelopmenl plan subllll/lal. All eommertiol ';gnagl 
shoD be subjtd to ClpprO'fOI by 1M ArtIlil.dun:1I Cor.lrol CammillM. 

7. Oirul driY. woy accln Irom on7 indMduoi eMlpoo .... t of Ih. d.,. lopmlnl 
10 U.S. Highway 21 (Harth t.lonrOt SlrttI) Is prohibiltd. Th. PUO s!1oU bt 
limil,d 10 twa roodW<IJ conntclions 10 1I.s, HI~ h.O'f 27 end _ 
COI'IIlIdion to ~ .. om. (Vi ... Point SubdiVIsion). 

8. Landlccping and bIllttring sholl be in Qceordont •• ith Ih' L..on Counly 
lar.d O •• tl09mtnl Cod. In .flteI <II th. 11m. of fino! dtvelopm.nl pIGn 
appllI¥CI1. 

O. Tree PmtNafion 
I. Addil1anGI or ,,"'Rd Irtl ~Ul"I'ty inlGrmollon mar III rtquirtd at 1111 11m. 

of rlllol Sill ~ DfYeIopmtnt Ptoo mi.". At !h. tim' of rml SIl l and 
Ot'ftlopment Plcn mi." th. Opprl(lllU tholl ad"JllsI 101 boundanlS and 
olher proposed denlopmlt\l Irnpianmlnh 10 Pf<lltd III. IlICIximum 
/'Iumb tr of patriarch InIts pos~I' lII\d praclKoL Gnd 10 pr._ .... , to Ihl 
gr.alnl ' l l .... ! prcdieof. !hi mOlinwm numbv 01 oilltr lCIrg. IlQti-l., 
"riebl, tms. 
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LEON COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. oq-lfD 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING LEON COUNTY 
ORDINANCE NO. 92-11 TO PROVIDE FOR A 
CHANGE IN ZONE CLASSIFICATION FROM LP 
LAKE PROTECTION TO PUD PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT IN LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA; 
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA: 

SECTION 1. The Official Zoning Map as adopted in Leon County Ordinance 

No.92-11 is hereby amended as it pertains to the following described real property: 

RZ-443 : From LP Lake Protection Zoning District to PUD Summerfield Planned Unit 
Development Zoning District: 

Legal Description 

BEGIN at a concrete monument marking the northeast comer of Lakeside, a subdivision 
as per map or plat thereof recorded in Plat book II, Page 26 of the Public Records of 
Leon County, Florida, said point lying on the southerly right of way boundary of State 
Road 63 (U.S. Highway 27) as per the Florida Department of Transportation Right of 
Way Map, Section Number 55010-2501, last dated July 12, 1962, and thence run 
Southeasterly along said southerly right of way as follows : South 42 degrees 56 minutes 
18 seconds East 775.01 feet to a point of curve to the right; thence run Southeasterly 
along said curve having a radius of 11,359.20 feet, through a central angle of 01 degrees 
20 minutes 36 seconds, for an arc distance of 266.30 feet; thence run South 48 degrees 28 
minutes 52 seconds West 20.00 feet to a point lying on a curve concave southwesterly; 
thence run Southeasterly along said curve having a radius of 11,339.20 feet, through a 
central angle of 04 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds, for an arc distance of 791.62 feet (the 
chord of said arc bears South 39 degrees 31 minutes 08 seconds East 791.46 feet) ; thence 
run North 52 degrees 28 minutes 52 seconds East 20.00 feet to a point lying on a curve 
concave southwesterly; thence run Southeasterly along said curve having a radius of 
11,359.20 feet, through a central angle of 01 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds, for an arc 
distance of 297.38 feet (the chord of said arc bears South 36 degrees 46 minutes 08 
seconds East 297.37 feet; thence run South 53 degrees 58 minutes 52 seconds West 20.00 
feet to a point lying a curve concave southwesterly; thence run Southeasterly along said 
curve having a radius of 11,339.20 feet, through a central angle of 02 degrees 21 minutes 
24 seconds, for an arc distance of 466.42 feet (the chord of said arc bears South 34 
degrees 50 minutes 26 seconds East 466.39 feet) to a point of tangency; thence run South 
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33 degrees 39 minutes 44 seconds East 128.64 feet; thence run North 56 degrees 20 
minutes 16 seconds East 20.00 feet; thence run South 33 degrees 39 minutes 44 seconds 
East 107.40 feet to the northwest corner of View Pointe, a subdivision as per map or plat 
thereof, recorded in Plat Book 12, Page 17 of said Public Records; thence leaving said 
southerly right of way, run South 54 degrees 01 minutes 23 seconds West along the 
northerly boundary of said subdivision, a distance of 1345.28 feet to the northerly right of 
way boundary of Old Bainbridge Road; thence run Northwesterly along said northerly 
right of way as follows: Northwesterly along a curve having a radius of 1151.42 feet, 
through a central angle 23 degrees 25 minutes 05 seconds, for an arc distance of 470.61 
feet (the chord of said arc bears North 49 degrees 25 minutes 10 seconds West 467.34 
feet; thence North 61 degrees 07 minutes 42 seconds West 465.15 feet to the southeast 
corner of that parcel of land described in the instrument recorded in Official Records 
Book 2832, Page 268 of said public records; thence leaving said northerly right of way, 
run North 28 degrees 54 minutes 01 seconds East along the southerly boundary of said 
parcel, a distance of 420.00 feet; thence run North 6] degrees 07 minutes 42 seconds 
West along the easterly boundary of said parcel, and a projection thereof, a distance of 
294.83 feet to the northwest corner of that parcel of land described in the instrument 
recorded in Official Records Book 668, Page 48 of said public records; thence run South 
28 degrees 54 minutes 01 seconds West along the northerly boundary of said parcel, a 
distance of 420.00 feet to an iron pipe marking the southwest corner of said parcel and 
lying on the northerly right of way boundary of Old Bainbridge Road; thence run 
Northwesterly along said northerly right of way boundary as follows: North 61 degrees 
07 minutes 42 seconds West 483.68 feet to a point of curve to the left; thence run 
Northwesterly along said curve, through a central angle of 04 degrees 03 minutes 11 
seconds, for an arc distance of 403.49 feet (the chord of said arc bears North 63 degrees 
09 minutes 18 seconds West 403.41 feet); thence run North 65 degrees 10 minutes 53 
seconds West 106.99 feet to the southeast comer of that parcel of land described in the 
instrument recorded in Official Records Book 1827, Page 187 of said public records; 
thence leaving said northerly right of way, run North 00 degrees 05 minutes 28 seconds 
East along the easterly boundary of said parcel, a distance of 701.06 feet to a concrete 
monument marking the southeast comer of the aforesaid Lakeside subdivision; thence 
continue North 00 degrees 05 minutes 28 seconds East along the easterly boundary of 
Lakeside subdivision, a distance of 40.77 feet; thence run North 47 degrees 13 minutes 
58 seconds East along the southerly boundary of said Lakeside subdivision, a distance of 
1636.63 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 106.96 acres, more or less. 
Lying in a portion of Section 5, Township 1 North, Range 1 West and a portion of 
Section 32, Township 2 North, Range I West, Leon County, Florida. 

Bearings are Grid Bearings, referenced to State Plane Coordinates, North American 
Datum of 1983, 1990 Adjustment (N.A.D. 83/90), Florida North Zone, Lambert 
Projection, based on National Geodetic Survey (NGS) control points "TLC I 10 INI W" 
(NGS PID BE4008) and "TALLPORT" (NGS PID BE3946). 

SECTION 2. The Summerfield Planned Unit Development Concept Plan is 

approved subject to the following conditions: 

1:\WpDocsID028\POOI\OOOII905.DOC 
F04·001 J6 
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1. Revise the Concept Plan to eliminate all vehicular access to Old Bainbridge Road. 
Pursuant to the Canopy Road- Management Plan Interlocal Agreement and the 
Canopy Roads Citizens' Committee Bylaws, if the applicant deems it appropriate to 
provide an emergency vehicle access connection to Old Bainbridge Road, the revised 
development plan indicating this connection, along with information on impacts to 
the canopy road resources, should be sent to the CRCC for their review and approval 
prior to fInal public hearing on this application by the Board of County 
Commissioners. 

2. To ensure consistency with the Leon County Land Development Code and 
implementation of the concept plan as intended, the development standards set out in 
Section 7 of the concept plan (text booklet) shall be added as notes on the concept 
plan. 

3. The concept plan shall be revised to include or cross-reference documents 
establishing the Architectural Control Committee referred to in the concept plan and 
including detailed information as to the composition of the committee, its charge, and 
any other relevant information. 

4. Any future applications for fmal Site and Development Plan approval submitted for 
any phase or component of the SummerfIeld PUD shall comply with all applicable 
requirements and standards set forth in the Land Development Code, including the 
Environmental Management Act. Some of the density and/or intensity of 
development shown on the conceptual plans (Exhibit "E") may be reduced as a result 
of this requirement. Boundaries of natural areas, open space areas, streets, individual 
land uses, and lot boundaries are subject to change in order to ensure compliance with 
the LDC and EMA. Necessary changes may result in the reduction of lots, reduction 
in number of multiple family dwelling units, relocation of streets, relocation of 
stormwater ponds, re-positioning of multiple family structures, and re-confIguration 
of utilities and private facilities. Such modifications shall be determined at the time 
of final Site and Development Plan review. 

5. The first ElA application submitted for fmal Site and Development Plan approval 
must satisfactorily comply with the conditions listed on Sheet 1 of 2, NFl 
Map/Features Map, contained in the Natural Features Inventory originally approved 
for the SummerfIeld property (reference LEA 03-0072 as approved on 4/6/04). 

6. Any changes to the originally approved Natural Features Inventory (NFI) proposed 
by the applicant, other than revisions required by conditions listed in said NFl, shall 
be _ submitted as an application to modify the original NFL The proposed 
modifIcations must be approved by Environmental Review staff before the first ElA 
application submitted for fInal Site and Development Plan review can be approved. 

7. Prior to final approval of this conceptual PUD, the applicant must make the following 
changes and revisions to the Conceptual Site and Development Plans (Exhibit "E"). 
The revised plans must be approved by the DRC, Development Services staff, and 
Environmental Review staff prior to final approval of the conceptual plans. 

1:IWpDocsIl1028\POOIIOOOII90S.DOC 
F04-00116 
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a. Sheet CPUD-3 --- Indicate the location and function of existing public facilities 
(schools, parks, fue stations, EMS, etc.) that would serve the residents of this 
PUD. This could be done through notes vs. illustrations if the facilities are far 
away. Also, show the following information for all adjacent parcels: parcel rD, 
ownership, and current use. The applicant must ensure that information provided 
for adjacent parcels is correct. 

b. Sheet CPUD-4 --- The following revisions must be made to this drawing: 

(A) All buffers, including landscaped perimeter buffers, shall be hatched 
as open space. 

(B) Under the Natural Area section of the site data, delete all the 
information presented concerning "required" natural area (acres, 
square feet, percent, etc.). If this change is not made, one of the 
conditions of approval of the Summerfield PUD shall be as follows: 
The required natural area information presented on Sheet CPUD-4 in 
Exhibit "E" is erroneous. The required natural area shall be 
determined at the time of final Site and Development Plan review. 

(C) Show the following information for all adjacent parcels: parcel rD, 
ownership, and current use. The applicant must ensure that 
information provided for adjacent parcels is correct. 

(D) The applicant must review and verify the area data (acres, square 
feet, % of site), and density data listed for Zone categories MR 
SR(I), SR(2), SR (3), SR(4), GRO, and Open Space. The applicant 
shall appropriately revise all data found to be in error. 

s: The applicant must review and verify' all acres and percent of site data contained in 
Section 3.B, 3.E, 3.G, 3.1, and 3.L of the conceptual PUD document. The applicant 
shall appropriately revise all data found to be in error and shall also ensure that the 
data are consistent with corresponding information presented in the revised Sheet 
CPUD-4 of the Conceptual Site and Development Plans (Exhibit "E). The revised 
PUD document must be approved by the DRC, Development Services staff, and 
Environmental Review staff prior to [mal approval of the conceptual plans. 

9. The applicant must review and verify all density data contained in Section 3.C and 
3.F of the conceptual PUD document. The applicant shall appropriately revise all 
data found to be in error and shall also ensure that the data are consistent with 
corresponding information presented in the revised Sheet CPUD-4 of the Conceptual 
Site and Development Plans (Exhibit "E). The revised PUD document must be 
approved by the DRC, Development Services staff, and Environmental Review staff 
prior to final approval of the conceptual plans. 

I:IWpDocsID028IPOOIIOOOll905.DOC 
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10. At the time of fmal Site and Development Plan review, the applicant shall adjust lot 
boundaries and other proposed development improvements to protect the maximum 
number of patriarch trees possible and to preserve, to the greatest extent practicable, 
the maximum number of other large, native, viable trees. 

11. At the time of fmal Site and Development Plan review, the applicant should consider 
revising the site plan to create a wider cordon along the western property boundary 
that would function as a wildlife corridor and would be preserved through the 
corridor's inclusion in a conservation easement inuring to Leon County. Inclusion of 
such a preserved wildlife corridor represents the County's preferred design 
alternative. 

12. The applicant shall be eligible for paying a fee in-lieu of constructing sidewalks along 
Old Bainbridge Road. 

13. Any revisions to the concept plan that may impact the canopy road protection zone 
(along Old Bainbridge Road) shall be sent to the CRCC for their review and shall be 
subject to their approval. 

14. The applicant shall be required to submit an environmental impact assessment that is 
acceptable to the county and approved by the Growth and Environmental 
Management Department prior to filing for concept plan approval. 

15. The final Site and Development Plan for the proposed multi-family component of the 
concept plan shall include compliance with the Type D buffering requirements as set 
forth in Leon County Code of Laws. 

16. That the portion of the site located at the northwest comer of the project and 
identified as SR(I) on the concept plan shall be subject to the Open Basin Standards 
for the Lake Protection Zoning District. 

17. That the developer shall submit to the county a W IMBE Plan at the time of submittal 
of the concept plan. 

18. That all final Site and Development Plans submitted pursuant to the concept plan 
shall be subject to the approval of the Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
as to compliance with the conditions set forth above. 

The application of the owners of the property described in Section 1 for PUD zoning is 

hereby granted and approved, and the Leon County Code of Laws is hereby amended to 

incorporate the Plan of Development filed with said application, as amended herein, and 

I;IWpDocsID028IPOOIIOOOII905.DOC 
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each and every part thereof, as if set forth herein at length. The said Plan of Development 

and all papers, and documents constituting a part thereof being on me in the office of the 

Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Department; including those revisions thereto 

appertaining adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and such property shall be 

designated on the Official Zoning Map as PUD. 

SECTION 3. All Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict with the provisions 

of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, except to the extent of 

any conflicts with the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan as amended, which 

provisions shall prevail over any parts of this Ordinance which are inconsistent, either in 

whole or in part, with the said Comprehensive Plan. 

SECTION 4. If any word, phrase, clause, section or portion of this Ordinance 

shall be held invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such portion 

or words shall be deemed a separate and independent provision and such holding shall 

not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof. 

SECTION 5. This Ordinance shall become effective as provided by law. 

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of County Commissioners of 

Leon County, Florida, on this 26th day of October, 2004. 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 

I:IWpDocsID0281POOIIOOOII905.DOC 
F04-00116 

LEON COUNIT, FLORIDA 

BY~'4..NuW . JaIleG: Sauls, Chamnan 
Board of County Commissioners 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

Leon~ou ~rida 

BY~ 
erert~ 

County Attorney. 

1:\WpDocs\D028\POOI \OOOII90S.00c 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROcrOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 

District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

KRlSfIN DOZIER 

District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 
At~Large 

NICK MADDOX 

At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 

County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South j\,lonroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 3230 1 

(850) 606-5302 wwwJeoncountyfl.,gov 

March 2, 2012 

Robert B. Sellers, P.E. 
Sellers Consulting, LLC 
525-B John Knox Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32303 

RE: Approval 
Project: Summerfield PUD Phase 1A 
Natural Features Inventory: LEA 12·0006 
ParcellD: 21·04·51·000·012·0 

Dear Mr. Sellers: 

Development Support & Environmental Management 
Division of Environmental Compliance 
Renaissance Center, 2nd Floor 
435 North Macomb Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(850) 606-1300 

We have completed our review of the additional information submitted for the referenced project 
on March 1, 2012, in response to our Notice of Application Deficiency sent on February 15, 2012. 
Your Natural Features Inventory application is hereby approved. 

It should be noted that non-inclusion in this letter of a Leon County Land Development 
Regulation/requirement does not constitute exemption from compliance with the requirement. All 
the required information for environmental impact analysis and environmental management 
permitting shall be provided . 

If you have any questions concerning this letter or need additional information, please contact me 
at 606-1376 or bye-mail at weismanj@leoncountyfl.gov. 

Sincerely, 

Jill Weisman 
Senior Environmental Review Biologist 

CC: Summerfield PUD, LLC 
2750 Old St. Augustine Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

File 

"People Focused. Performance Driven." 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROCTOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 

Distric t" 2 

JOHN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 

District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 

At-Large 

NICK MADDOX 

At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 

County Administrator 

HERBERT W A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
30 I South l\lonroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 3230 I 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

April 19,2012 

Summerfield PUD, LLC 
Attn: Gordon Thames Jr. 
2750 Old St. Augustine Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Development Support an d Environmental Management 
Development Services Division 

435 N. Macomb Street, 2nd Floor 
Tallahassee. Florida 32301 

Phone Number (850) 606-1300 

RE: Summelfield PUD, Phase i -A , a Type "A" Site and Development Plan 
Approval with Conditions Letter 
Tax Parcel ID Number: 21-05 -20-014-001 -0 (formerly PID #21-04-51-000-012-0) 
Project Number: LSPI20006 

Dear Mr. Thames: 

The Application Review Committee has completed review of your revised application and plans 
in accordance with the Departtnent of Development Support and Environmental Management 
procedures for Type "A" Site and Development Plans and Section 10-7.403 of the Leon County 
Land Development Code. The application has now been determined as approved with conditions. 
During the April II, 2012 Application Review Meeting, staff noted several deficiencies that 
needed resolution. Several of the deficiencies identified at this meeting are still outstanding and 
shall be addressed prior to the issuance of a final approval. 

This conditional approval is based upon the following findings of fact: 

1. The subject property is zoned Summerfield Planned Unit Development (PUD) is 
designated Lake Protection and Residential Preservation on the Future Land Use 
Map of the Comprehensive Plan and is located inside the Urban Services Area. 
The Type "A" Site and Development Plan is for 72 multi-family dwelling units 
and the re-Iocation of the previously approved office/clubhouse, which are 
permissible uses within the Multi-family Residential (MR) land use component 
of the Summerfield PUD. 

2. The proposed Type "An Site and Development Plan complies with the applicable 
requirements established in the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan, Article VII, 
Division 5 (Substantive Standards and Criteria) of the Leon County Land 
Development Code, and the written comments received at the Application 
Review Meeting on April II, 20\2. 

3. The development is subject to the City/County Water and Sewer Agreement as it 
is inside the Urban Services Area (USA). Central sanitary sewer has been 
determined to be "available" by the utility service provider. The project will 
utilize Talquin Electric Cooperative, Inc. central sanitary sewer and shall be 
installed in accordance with the requirements, policies, and specifications of the 
county and the service provider. 

4. The Type "An Site and Development Plan has been determined by the 
Departtnent of PLACE to be consistent with the Tallahassee-Leon County 

"People Focused. Performance Driven. " 
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Summerfield PUD, Phase I~A 
Approval with Conditions Letter 
LSPl20006 
Apri l 19, 2012 
Page 2 

Comprehensive Plan. 

5. The site and development plan has an approved Natural Features Inventory 
(LEA 12-0006). An approved Environmental Management Pennit (LEMI2-
000 IS) will be issued subsequent to this site plan approval. 

6. The applicant has received a final concurrency management certificate for the 
entirety of the potential development within the Summerfield PUD zoning 
district; however, pursuant to conditions of the certificate and the PUD Concept 
Plan, the applicant is required to mitigate significant impacts outside of the 
Primary Transportation Impact Network. The OwnerlDesignated Agent has 
entered into an agreement to pay a sum of $ 11,700, which is their pro rata share 
for the improvements to the intersection of Fred George Road and North Monroe 
Street. Additionally, and as part of the agreement, the OwnerlDesignated Agent 
shall reconstruct the approach lanes on Fred George Road to the intersection of 
North Monroe Street in accordance with Conceptual Proposed Mitigation Plan 
prepared by Robert Sellers, P .E. The applicant has not fulfilled these 
requirements, as of the date of this report. All proposed Fred George Road 
improvements and payment of "pro rata share" fees shall be completed prior to 
the issuance of any certificate of occupancy for any building within any phase of 
the Summerfield development. 

At the Application Review Meeting held on April II , 2012, staff recommended "Preferred Design 
Alternatives" in an effort to further facilitate compatibility with adjacent residential areas. The 
following are essentially recommendations, but are not considered mandatory: 

1. The site and development plan shall be revised to include an eight (S) foot high 
opaque fence adjacent to the Lakeside Subdivision, to shield existing residences from 
potential vehicular headlights from the multi-family development. 

2. Any proposed lighting adjacent to the Lakeside subdivision shall be fully shielded to 
avoid unnecessary light trespass. 

The following are 'conditions of approval ' that shall be addressed prior issuance of a Type "A" 
site and development plan. 

1. Pursuant to Leon County Ordinance 04-40, all Summerfield PUD Final Site and 
Development Plans are subject to approval by the Leon County Board of County 
Commissioners for a detennination of compliance with the conditions set forth in the 
referenced Ordinance. 

2. Revise all references to "Conservation Easement" within the plans to "Drainage 
Easement." Currently, the landscape plan sheets reference "Conservation 
Easement." 

3. Provide tree mitigation for areas subject to the proposed fill impacts. Currently, the 
mitigation still indicates that no additional fill is to be placed within the Tree 
Protection Zone. 

4. The site and development plan shall be revised to include annotation stating, 
"Construction of Phase I-A of the Summerfield PUD shall comply with the existing 
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Leon County Noise Ordinance 08-08." 

5. The site and development plan shall be revised to clearly note dedication information 
for the proposed drainage easement. Additionally, a Facility Construction Permit is 
required for the extension of Talquin's water and sewer mains. 

6. Consistent with Article VII, Division 5 of the Land Development Code, the site and 
development plan shall be revised to demonstrate that undue amounts of light will 
not shine beyond the development onto abutting properties. A site lighting plan is 
deemed necessary so as to ensure no adverse impacts or undue amounts of light will 
trespass onto the adjacent residential properties. 

7. The site and development plan shall be revised to include a build-out schedule for 
Phase I-A of the proposed development. 

As the applicant, you are required to furnish for review and verification by the County 
Administrator or designee, a revised site and development plan application, demonstrating 
compliance with the above conditions. The revised site and development plan shall be submitted 
to the County Administrator or designee within 90 days of the date of the date of this approval 
with conditions letter; however, upon demonstration of good faith effort and hardship that is not 
self-created, a 90-day extension may be granted by the County Administrator or designee. 
Subsequent 90-day extensions may be requested and granted, based on the same criteria -
outlined in Section 10-7.403 of the Land Development Code. 

The decision of the County Administrator or designee shall become fmal 15 calendar days after it 
is rendered, unless an applicant or person who qualifies as a party, as defined in Section 10-7.414 
has filed written comments with the Department of Development Support and Environmental 
Management prior to the adjournment of the Application Review Meeting. 

Public notice of this Type "A" application was provided in accordance with the requirements for 
Type "A" Site and Development Plan applications, as set forth in Section 1O-7.403(e) of the Leon 
County Land Development Code. The application and Application Review Meeting (public 
meeting) were advertised in the Tallahassee Democrat and mail notice was provided to all owners 
of property, which are listed upon the most current tax rolls, within 600 feet of the property and to 
registered neighborhood associations and business associations. 

As noted, revisions and/or amendments are needed to continue review of this application. Please 
contact Weldon Richardson at (850) 606-1300 or send e-mail to 
"richardsonwe@leoncountyfl.gov" if you have any questions regarding this letter or if you desire 
to arrange a meeting. 

, 

son 
Senior Planner, Development Services Division 

CC: David McDevitt, Director, Development Support & Environmental Management Dept. 
Laura Youmans, Assistant County Attorney 
Ryan Culpepper, Director, Development Services Division 
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Russell Snyder, Land Use Planning Division Manager, PLACE 
Nawfal Ezzagaghi, P.E., Environmental Services Supervisor 
Ed Jarri el, Building Official (letter only) 
Scott Brockmeier, Development Services Administrator 
Sellers Consulting, LLC, 221- 1 Delta Court, Tallahassee, FL 32303 
Mike Waters, Property Appraisal Services 
Lisa Oglesby, Addressing Program Team Leader 
Shawn Urbach , Planner I (letter only) 
Joanne Kowal, 4871 Old Bainbridge Road, Tallahassee, FL 32303 
Perry Brown, 4420 Cool Emerald Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32303 
Ann Bidlingmaier, 1920 Harriet Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32303 
Pat Wright, 4480 Cool Emerald Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32303 
George Lewis III, 203 N. Gadsden Street, Number 6, Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Nancy McGrath, 3022 Southshore Circle, Tallahassee, FL 32312 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT 

& 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

APPLICATION REVIEW MEETING COMMENTS 

DATE OF REVIEW: 

APPLICATION DETAILS: 

PROJECT NAME: 

PROJECT ID#: 
PROERTY J.D. #: 
PROERTY OWNER: 

APPLICANT: 
APPLICANT'S AGENT: 

TYPE OF REVIEW: 

STAFF PLANNER: 

PARCEL SIZE: 

LOCATION: 

ROADWAY ACCESS: 

ZONING DISTRICT: 

FUTURE LAND USE: 

GROSS DENSITY: 

April II , 20 I 2 

Summerfield PUD, Phase I-A Type "A" Final Design Plan Approval 
Track 
LSPI20006 
21-05-20-014-001-0 
Summerfield PUD, LLC 
2750 Old St. Augustine Road 
Tallahassee, FL 3230 I 
Phone: 850-656-7667 
Same as owner 
Sellers Consulting, LLC 
221-1 Delta Court 
Tallahassee, FL 32303 
Phone: 850-386-7022 
Type "A" Review per Section 10-7.403, Land Development Codes
Requires Development Support and Environmental Management 
Director or Designee Approval 

Weldon Richardson, Senior Planner 

6.73 acres +/- (Limits of Summerfield PUD, Phase I-A) 

The subject site is located approximately 250 feet south of Cool View 
Drive and approximately 600 feet north of Clara Kee Boulevard. 

North Monroe Street (US Highway 27), a principal arterial roadway 

Summerfield Planned Unit Development (PUD) / Multi-family 
Residential (MR) Land Use Component of the PUD 

Lake Protection (LP) / Residential Preservation (RP) 

Approximate gross residential development for Phase I-A of the 
Summerfield PUD is 10.69 dwelling units per acre. The overall gross 
density for Phase I and Phase I-A is 6.7 dwelling units per acre. The 
maximum allowable gross density within the MR District is 11.0 units 
per acre. 
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UTILITIES: 

APPROVAL BODY: 

Potable Water/Central Sanitary Sewer/Electricity will be provided by 
Talquin Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Development Support and Environmental Management Director or 
Designee per Section 10-7.403 of the Land Development Code 

Background Information: On October 26, 2005, the Leon County Board of County 
Commissioners approved the Summerfield Planned Unit Development (PUD) Concept Plan, 
amending the Official Zoning Map to PUD. The referenced parcel is located in the Summerfield 
Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning district and more specifically, the Multi-family 
Residential (MR) land use component of the PUD. The MR land use component is approximately 
28.73 acres and is located adjacent to North Monroe Street, a principal arterial roadway. The site is 
located in the Lake Protection and Residential Preservation Future Land Use categories per the 
Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan. A Type "A" site and development plan 
application (LSP080042) was approved in 2009 for 120 multi-family apartment units (Summerfield, 
Phase I). Subsequently, a Minor Modification was later processed in 20 II for the reduction of 
acreage associated with Phase 1. This modification did not affect the overall number of multi
family units approved with Phase I. 

Current Application Submittal: The application requests an additional 72 multi-family dwelling 
units and the relocation of the previously approved clubhouse/office through a separate phase of 
development. If approved, this request would bring the total number of dwelling units up to 192, 
with a new overall gross density of 6.7 dwelling units per acre. In no case shall the overall gross 
density within the MR land use component of the Summerfield PUD exceed 11.0 dwelling units per 
acre. The proposed density is subject to the availability of central sanitary sewer. Final Site and 
Development Plans submitted pursuant to the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan shall be subject to 
the approval of the Leon County Board of County Commissioners as compliance with the 
conditions set forth in Leon County Ordinance 04-40. 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES STAFF FINDINGS: 

Finding #1. Comprehensive Plan Issues. 
The subject site is located within areas designated Lake Protection (LP) and Residential 
Preservation (RP) on the Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan. The Department of 
PLACE (Planning, Land Management & Community Enhancement) must detennine that this 
application is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, to approve the proposed development. 

Finding #2: Concurrency (Section 10-3.106) 
The applicant has received a final concurrency management certificate for the entirety of the 
potential development within the Summerfield PUD zoning district; however, pursuant to that 
certificate and conditions of approval applicable to the PUD Concept Plan, the applicant is required 
to mitigate significant impacts outside of the Primary Transportation Impact Network. The 
Owner/Designated Agent has entered into an agreement to pay a sum of $ 11,700, which is their pro 
rata share for the improvements to the intersection of Fred George Road and North Monroe Street. 

Additionally, and as part of the agreement, the OwnerlDesignated Agent shall reconstruct the 
approach lanes on Fred George Road to the intersection of North Monroe Street in accordance with 
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Conceptual Proposed Mitigation Plan prepared by Robert Sellers, P .E. The applicant has not 
fulfilled these requirements, as of the date of this report. All proposed Fred George Road 
improvements and payment of "pro rata share" fees shall be completed prior to the issuance of any 
certificate of occupancy for any building. 

Finding #4. Environmental Management 
The Natural Features Inventory (NFI)(LEAI2-0006) for Summerfiled PUD Phase I-A was 
approved on March 2, 2012. An Environmental Management Permit (EMP) (LEM12-000lS) was 
submitted on March 23 , 2012, and is currently under review. 

Finding #5. Zoning District, generally (Section 10-6.696, Land Development Code). 
The application represents development that would be located within the Summerfield Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) zoning district. The Summerfield PUD concept plan sets out applicable 
development standards for development within this zoning district. The vast majority of the 
development proposed in the application is located within the MR component established by the 
Summerfield PUD zoning district and concept plan. The type of development proposed, three (3) 
story multi-family residential dwelling units, and an associated clubhouse and office, comply with 
the list of pennitted principal and accessory uses allowed within the MR component. The intensity 
of development proposed, 72 multi-family dwelling units, and the total number of dwelling units 
that would result if permitted (192), is within the allowable density (11 units/per acre) set forth 
within the MR component of the PUD. The clubhouse/office is a permissible accessory 
use/structure considered ancillary and subordinate to the principal use. 

The MR component requires compliance with the following specific development standards: 

Minimum Lot Area: N/A 

Minimum Lot Width: N/A 

Minimum Lot Depth: N/A 

Minimum Front Building Setback: 25 feet 

Minimum Side Comer Building Setback: 15 feet 

Minimwn Side Interior Building Setback: 15 feet 

Minimum Rear Building Setback: 25 feet 

Maximum Bldg. Height: 3 stories 

Maximum Bldg. Size: N/A 

The proposed site and development plan appears to comply with these standards 

Finding #6. Buffer Zone Standards (Section 10-7.522) 
The site and development plan application requires a 20-foot wide landscape buffer adjacent to 
Monroe Street and a required 30-foot wide Type "D" buffer, zone between the MR component and 
adjacent sub components of the PUD. The application demonstrates compliance with the 20-foot 
wide landscape buffer adjacent to Monroe Street. Additionally, a conservation easement is proposed 
along North Monroe Street within the Summerfield PUD Phase I-A boundary. A 30-foot wide 
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Type "D" buffer is proposed along the northwest perimeter of the proposed development adjacent to 
the Lakeside Residential Subdivision. Staff has recommended some additional "Preferred Design 
Alternative" at the end of this report in an effort to further facilitate compatibility. 

Finding #7. Parking and Loading Requirements, Summerfield pun Concept Plan: 
The Summerfield PUD district concept plan requires parking to be provided pursuant to the LDC; 
the standard schedule of parking spaces required per multifamily unit is set forth in Schedule 6-2 of 
the LDC. The application demonstrates compliance with the parking required per Schedule 6-2. 

Finding #8. Compliance with streets reqnirements, Section 3.Q, of the Summerfield pun 
Concept Plan: Section 3.Q, of the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan requires a five-foot wide 
sidewalk to be constructed along the western right-of-way of Monroe Street and the eastern 
boundary of the PUD; the applicant has provided annotation on the site and development plan 
stating "Should FDOT not issue a permit for the construction of the proposed sidewalk within the 
right-of-way of US Highway 27 (North Monroe Street), the applicant may apply to pay a fee in lieu 
of construction." 

Finding #9. General layout and design standards (Section 10-7.502) 
In those instances where the PUD concept plan does not set forth a specific development/design 
requirement, provisions of the LDC shall be applied. The concept plan does not set out or illustrate 
specific internal sidewalk system design requirements; therefore, related requirements set out in the 
LDC apply. Section 10-7.502(3), LDC, specifies: "Within the Urban Service Area, non-residential 
and multi-family residential development shall provide safe and efficient linkages between building 
entrances and parking areas, adjacent of the development, and adjacent rights-of-way. At least one 
accessible route in accordance with the Florida Accessibility Code shall connect buildings to 
parking areas and adjacent rights-of-way." 

Finding #10. Stormwater Management (Section 10-7.521) 
Please see findings from the Environmental Services Division and the Department of Public Works. 

Finding #11. Public water supply (Section 10-7.523) 
The proposed multi-family residential development will be connected to the Talquin Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. central water system. The applicant must provide staff a copy of the conceptual 
approval letter from Talquin Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Finding #12. Public sanitary sewer or on-site sewage disposal systems (Section 10-7.524) 
The proposed multi-family residential development will be connected to the Talquin Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. central sewer system. The applicant must provide staff a copy of the conceptual 
approval letter from Talquin Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Finding #13. Signs (Article XIII). 
The application does not propose anyon-site signs. The subsequent establishment of anyon-site 
signs will be required to demonstrate compliance, via a separate application, with Article XIII, Leon 
County Code of Laws: 
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Finding #14. Type "A" Review (Section 10-7.403). 
Staff has determined that the application is not sufficiently complete at the required level of detail 
to recommend approval or approval with conditions. The deficiencies included in this report and in 
the reports of the other members of the Application Review Meeting Staff must be addressed prior 
to site and development plan approval 

Finding #15. General design deficiencies. The application contains the following design 
deficiencies: 

I) The signature block on cover sheet on the site and development plan shall be revised to 
"Director of Development Support and Environmental Management or Designee. 

2) The parcel identification number has been changed by the Leon County Property Appraiser 
Office; please re-submit materials using the correct parcel number. 

3) The site and development plan shall be revised to label the proposed multi-family dwelling 
units in alphabetical order. 

4) The cover sheet of the site and development plan shall be revised to include "Type "A" Site 
and Development Plan," Final Design Plan Approval (FDP A). 

COMMENTS AND/OR RECOMMENDA nONS: 
In order to secure approval of the Summerfield PUD Phase I-A, Type "A" Level Site and 
Development Plan Application, the following issues must be addressed. 

I. Transportation Concurrency. Payment of the pro rata share mItigation balance of 
$ 11 ,700 to Leon County and reconstruction of the approach lanes on Fred George Road with the 
intersection of North Monroe Street shall be provided in accordance with the executed Mitigation 
Plan and agreement, prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy for any building, as noted 
in Finding #2 of the staff report. 

2. Environmental Review. The Natural Features Inventory (NFI)(LEA 12-0006) was 
approved on March 2, 2012. An Environmental Management Permit (EMP) (LEMI2-00018) was 
submitted on March 23 , 2012, and is currently under review, as noted in Finding #4 of the staff 
report. 

3. Utility Conceptual Approval Letter. A conceptual approval letter from Talquin Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. for sewer and water must be on file with Development Services, as noted in 
Findings # 11 & 12 of the staff report. 

4. Technical Deficiencies. The site and development plan shall be revised to address the 
technical deficiencies, as noted in Finding # 15 of the staff report. 

5. Lighting Plan. The site and development plan shall be revised to provide a site lighting 
plan, to ensure no adverse impacts or light pollution on the adjacent property. 
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6. Build-Out Schedule. The site and development plan shall be revised to include a build-out 
schedule for the proposed development. 

Preferred Design Alternative: This section is essentially a strong recommendation but not 
mandatory - something else that we would prefer in the site and development plan. 

a) The site and development plan shall be revised to include an eight (8) foot high opaque 
fence adjacent to the Lakeside Subdivision, to shield existing residences from potential 
vehicular headlights from the multi-family development. 

b) The site and development plan shall be revised to relocate the proposed refuse collection 
area internal to the proposed development, away from the Lakeside subdivision. 

c) Any proposed lighting adjacent to the Lakeside subdivision shall be full y shielded to avoid 
unnecessary light trespass. 

NOTE: 

If any of the comments presented in this memorandum are unclear, or if the applicant requires 
additional information, please contact Weldon Richardson of Development Services at (850) 606-
1300 or e-mail at richardsonwe@leoncountyfl .gov. 

Attachments: 
I . Memo from Jay Schuck, Senior Planner, PLACE 
2. Memo from Nawfal Ezzagaghi, P .E., Environmental Services Supervisor 
3. Memo from Kimberly Wood, P.E., Chief of Engineering Coordination 
4. Letter from concerned citizen in the Lakeside Subdivision 
5. Letter from Lakeside Subdivision Homeowners Association 
6. E-mail from Friends of Lake Jackson 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 22 

May 8, 2012 

 

18. Acceptance of a Status Report Regarding Recycled Glass Demonstration Projects 
Along Fred George Road and Associated with Blueprint/Cascade Park 

 
County Administrator Long introduced the item.    
 
Chairman Akinyemi requested that the item be deferred.  He thanked staff for their 
work to get the project to this point; however, believed the idea was a “work in progress” 
and more time was needed to further analyze the costs along with other issues.     
 
Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to table the item 
for future discussion. 
 
Commissioner Dozier expressed concerns about maintenance costs.  She also 
encouraged local contractors, i.e., Tallahassee Building Association to learn about the 
process so the County has an opportunity to select a local business rather than going 
outside the area for a contractor.  She mentioned this was a concern for all 
demonstration projects.   
 
Commissioner Desloge suggested reaching out to Kim Williams of Marpan because of 
his company‟s recycling efforts, particularly glass.     
 
The motion to table the item carried 7-0. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

 

Notes for Agenda Item #18 
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May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Acceptance of a Status Report Regarding Recycled Glass Demonstration 
Projects Along Fred George Road and Associated with Blueprint/Cascade 
Park 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E. Director of Public Works and Community 
Development 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Kathy Burke, P.E. Director of Engineering 

Wayne Tedder, Director of PLACE 

Norm Thomas, Director of Solid Waste 
 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:   

This item has a fiscal impact.  There is an estimated $8,400 increase in project costs for the use 
of recycled glass, instead of concrete, for the sidewalk for the Lake Jackson Library/Fred George 
Road area, and a $16,200 increase for the Blueprint/Cascade sidewalk. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:    

Option #1. Accept the status report regarding recycled glass demonstration projects along 
Lake Jackson Library/Fred George Road and associated with Blueprint/Cascades 
Park. 
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Report and Discussion 

 
Background:  
 
At the November 15, 2011 regular meeting, at Chairman Akinyemi request, the Board authorized 
staff to look into the feasibility of using recycled glass pavement technology as a demonstration 
for one of the County’s Capitol Improvement Projects.  Staff has evaluated the County’s Capital 
Improvement Program and has identified two demonstration projects: 1) a sidewalk project 
associated with the Lake Jackson Branch Library/Fred George Sidewalk, and 2) a project 
associated with the Blueprint/Cascade Park. 
 
Analysis:  
 
Recycled glass porous pavement systems are a relatively new, commercially available product, 
developed to provide a market for the millions of glass bottles that are discarded by consumers 
each year.  While glass may be taken to a recycling center, depending on the market, there can be 
little interest in reprocessing the glass for new bottles.  Nationwide, much of the recycled glass is 
sent to landfills and used as cover material.  In Leon County, collected glass is delivered to 
Recycle Fibers.  Recycle Fibers ships it to Atlanta, where it is sorted by color and then sold for 
fiberglass insulation, containers, reflective materials, etc.  
 
As a commodity, glass is not extremely expensive to make and is generally not cost-effective to 
ship a long distance, due to freight costs being high, relative to the raw material cost.  Recycling 
glass could be effective when there is a local market to support the utilization of the recycled 
material.  Possible utilization of recycled glass for sidewalks in County projects could encourage 
local reuse of glass, as well as the promotion of local green manufacturing and jobs. 
 
Engineering staff has reviewed a sample system called Filterpave (Attachment #1).   
The Filterpave system is cited for illustrative purposes only, and is not intended to be brand 
specific.  They, and others, make a porous glass pavement system that is suitable for sidewalks, 
driveways, trails etc.  Glass bottles are processed by grinding and polishing and then combined 
with a polymer binder that is safe to walk on.  The finished product is similar to the rubberized 
mats commonly used for playgrounds; except, the material is hard, not spongy.  The material is 
rough-textured, so it may be a little bumpy for strollers etc; however, it is considered ADA 
compliant. 
 
The material is made of 100% post-consumer recycled glass and a polyurethane binder that is 
cited to be 50% renewable.  The compressive strength of the material is about 1100 psi versus 
3000 psi for concrete.  This means that recycled glass sidewalks have about 1/3 the load capacity 
of concrete.  This is important where the sidewalk could be subjected to vehicular loading.  To 
compensate for the lower strength, recycled glass, exposed to vehicular loads, must be installed 
with a thicker base, which can increase its cost.  Since the glass is pervious, the base treatment 
under the sidewalk needs to be carefully designed to assure proper handling of the stormwater, as 
well as provide the structural strength to support anticipated loads. 
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The first project identified for utilization of the recycled product is the Lake Jackson Branch 
Library (Attachment #2).  However, the exact location for utilizing the recycled product, will be 
determined as the project goes through the community-input process, lead by the Department of 
PLACE.  If a sidewalk along Fred George Road I chosen, the recycled glass base material needs 
to be 10-12 inches of open-graded base course, due to the need for heavy utility vehicles to 
access the overhead lines.  Without a vehicle load, the underlying base course should be about 
six inches thick.  The choice of location will affect the overall cost differential between concrete 
and the recycled glass. 
 
Traditional concrete sidewalk generally requires installation over a compacted material without 
any special base treatment.  The installation of a porous glass sidewalk system, adjacent to a 
roadway, could lead to base problems due to water pathways being introduced to the base 
material.  In those cases, stormwater conveyance is needed to intercept this water.   
This collection system increases the cost of the installation. 
 
The second project identified for consideration is the Blueprint/Cascade Park sidewalk.   
The project is proposed at one of two locations in the Cascade Park area, between the parking lot 
at Gadsden Street and South Adams Street.  One location under consideration is the first 200-foot 
section of sidewalk, 12-feet wide, immediately adjacent to the parking lot near Gadsden Street 
(Attachment #3).  The second possibility is the two pedestrian sitting areas; one located to the 
east and one to the west of the Monroe Street connector bridge (Attachment #4).  These areas are 
similar in size, and with the possible choice of colors, the sitting areas could be chosen for 
enhanced visibility of the material and the maximization of the pleasing visual characteristics 
just from the use of color. 
 
In this area of Cascade Park, and/or in areas where the underlying material has good percolation, 
the recycled glass could reduce the stormwater conveyance needed by reducing the direct runoff 
from the sidewalk or pavement, which in turn reduces the required pond size.  Depending on the 
site parameters, the reduction in pond volume (land costs) could offset the cost differential of the 
recycled glass sidewalk and a traditional concrete sidewalk.  
 
Maintenance:  Given the inert characteristics of the recycled glass materials, it is expected that 
the service life for the glass sidewalk would be similar to a traditional concrete sidewalk.  Time 
and monitoring would reveal whether the sidewalk retains its porosity and stormwater benefits.  
Alternatively, whether the voids in the glass silt up over time and gradually lose its ability to 
absorb stormwater runoff.  In order to minimize this potential problem, the area around the glass 
sidewalk should be protected with sod or vegetation to limit the amount of soil fines that could 
reach and clog the voids.  Further, the sidewalk would need to be vacuumed to remove any 
accumulated fines in order to retain its ability to percolate stormwater. 
 
Reuse Facts:  Filterpave estimates that up to 90 typical beverage bottles are used per square foot 
of pavement.  For the Fred George sidewalk, this would equate to as many as 63,000 beverage 
bottles beneficially reused.  For the Blueprint/Cascades Park sidewalk, this would equate to as 
many as 216,000 bottles beneficially reused. 
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The recycled glass sidewalk comes in a choice of five colors; two shades of brown, red, sapphire 
blue, and green that enables the creation of decorative patterns and aesthetically pleasing 
hardscapes.  Patterns require more labor and forming, which increases the cost.  No specialty 
patterns are proposed in either demonstration project. 
 
Staff is unaware of any local contractors that are certified to install this glass pavement system.  
As with any specialty product, proper installation is crucial to the success of the system.  Due to 
lack of a local contractor and suppliers of this material locally, recycled glass sidewalks are 
estimated to cost about 2.5 times the cost of conventional concrete sidewalks.  The cost 
differential is estimated to be $8,400 for the Library/Fred George sidewalk, but could vary 
depending on how PLACE decides to incorporate the product into the Library retrofit.  The cost 
differential is estimated to be $16,200 for the Blueprint/Cascade Park sidewalk.  In both 
demonstration locations, the actual cost could vary once the projects are competitively bid. 
 
Schedule:  The Fred George/Library glass demonstration project is a portion of a larger Fred 
George sidewalk project, which connects the Lake Jackson Branch Library to communities to the 
west.  The overall project needs right-of-way acquisition, so the recycled glass portion of the 
sidewalk, within the Library/Huntington Oaks Shopping Center entrances, could be advanced as 
a separate project, once the sense of PLACE initiative has been completed.  Construction of this 
segment is estimated to be completed by the end of 2012. 
 
The Blueprint/Cascade Park sidewalk is expected to be completed in late 2013. 
 
Options:  

1. Accept the status report and authorize staff to proceed with including a recycled glass 
component as part of the Fred George Road/Library sidewalk and with a portion of the 
Blueprint/Cascade Park project. 

2. Accept the status report and do not authorize staff to proceed with including a recycled glass 
component as part of the Fred George Road sidewalk and with a portion of the 
Blueprint/Cascade Park project. 

3. Board direction. 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
Attachments:  

1. Filterpave sample data 

2. Fred George/Library sidewalk location map 

3. Blueprint/Cascade Park sidewalk option 1 location map 

4. Blueprint/Cascade Park sidewalk  option 2 location map 
 
VSL/TP/KB/djw 
 
F:\AGENDAS\Recycled Glass Status\recycledglass statusreport agenda 3-13-12-djw.doc 
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PRESTO GEOSYSTEMS 

The FILTERPAVE™ system is the newest green 
evolution in hard-surfaced porous pavements, 
with features, performance and environmental 
benefits that vastly surpass standards for 
pavements of its kind. The FilterPave porous 
pavement system is truly in a class by itself. 

Highly-Aesthetic Surface: With architectural aesthetics, 
the FilterPave surface is an attractive and colorful mosaic 
of recycled variant-colored glass bonded with a high
strength natural binder. Color varies by region and 
optional color enhancements are available. 

High Porosity: The structurally-sound system is twice as 
porous as other hard-surfaced porous pavements, 
resulting in a greater reduction of stormwater runoff. 

High Percent Use of Recycled Materials: The pavement 
utilizes a high percentage (~90%) of 100% post-consumer 
recycled glass in the mix, allowing the constructive use of 
abundant materials that are traditionally landfilled. The 
specially-processed and bonded glass is as safe as any 
traditional surface on which to walk or drive. 

Low Environmental Impact: The highly permeable surface 
is a natural low-impact-development BMP for reducing 
storm water runoff, managing stormwater on-site and 
reducing the requirements and costs for stormwater 
collection systems. Polluting fluids that leak from 
automobiles are also adsorbed by the glass pavement. 

Eco-Friendly: The adhesive is comprised of 2/3 natural 
plant-based resin, safe for marine and plant life. 

FIL TERPAVETM 
POROUS PAVEMENT SYSTEM 

Extremely Low Carbon Footprint: Unlike most existing 
hard-surfaced porous pavements, the FilterPave system 
has a negligible contribution to the creation of 
hydrocarbons in the manufacture of its components, 
transportation of materials and in its placement. 

With a hardened surface comparable with open-graded base 
course (OGBC), the system can be designed to handle light
to-heavy pedestrian or vehicular traffic loads with permeable 
base when required. 

APPLICATIONS 

Parking Areas 
Golf Cart Pathways 
Trails/Walkways 
Sidewalks and Driveways 
Pedestrian Patios 
Boat Ramp Landings 

LEED® GREEN BUILDING 
CREDITS 

Contributes to LEED® green building credits in the following 

categories: 

> Reduced Site Disturbance 
> Stormwater Quality and Quantity Control 
> Reduced Heat Island Effect 
> Recycled Material Content 

INSTALLATION 

The FilterPave system is installed by a nationwide network of 

Certified Contractors, experienced in the application of 

specialty pavements. 

PRESTO PRODUCTS COMPANY, Appleton, Wisconsin Ph: 800-548-3424 www.prestogeo.com 
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, 
FILTERPAVE® & FIRMAPAVETM 
Porous Pavement Systems 

REFLECT YOUR DESIGN VISION 
Complement, Contrast and Enhance yoU! site designs 
with inspiring architectural aesthetics to suit any 
environment. 

Create Lasting Impressions with two unique porous 
pav8ment solutions that will define your design vision with 
class and style. 

Differentiate Your Designs with Presto's FILTER PAVE 
and FIRMAPAVE- systems, attractive and highly porous 
options for hard- surfaced permeable pavements 

Impress Your Clients with some of the highest environ
mental benefits in the industry to meet green building goals 
and stormwater requirements in a cost-effective way 

TWO DISTINCTIVE POROUS OPTIONS 

• FllTERPAVE® Bonded 100% post-consumer recycled glass aggregate 

• FIRMAPAVE™ Bonded natural architectural stone aggregate 

ARCHITECTURAL AESTHETICS 

Visual Appeal 
Decorative recycled glass anel aggregate porous pavements 
offel higher aesthetic appeal than conventional porous asphalt or 
pervious concrete , Color options are achieved through pi~Jrnented 
glass aggregate or natural architectural stone agyregate 

FILTERPAVE@ Recycled Glass 
A colorful mosaic is created by the FILTERPAVE- system's bonded 
recycled glass aggregate anci offers the easiest way to reeluce 
environmental impact ancl earn green building credits. 

FIRMAPAVE'" Architectural Stone Aggregate 
The elegance of natural stone is the signature of FIRMAPAVE 
pavements and its characteristics contribute to many of the same 
green building credits and low-impact development benefits_ 

FILTERPAVE® Color Palette 

Amber Brown Seclona Reel Sapphil e Blue ,Jade Gree~ 

FIRMAPAVETM Color Palette 

DeepSea Green Sunset Reel Sahara Golcl 

Note: Co/ot tones may vary IJY /8g1011 

Topaz Bro;'m 
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THE FILTERPAVETM POROUS PAVEMENT SYSTEM SOLVES THIS GROWING PROBLEM 

The FIL TERPAVETM system utilizes the nation's abundant supply of recycled glass in a constructive 
way, eliminating landfilling of the glass. This not only makes productive use of the millions of tons of 
recycled glass, but it conserves the supply of natural aggregate supplies and saves energy used in 
mining efforts associated with typical hard-surface pavements. The highly porous FIL TERPAVE 
system significantly reduces stormwater runoff and has a low carbon footprint due to use of recycled 
and local sourcing of materials. FIL TERPAVETM IS TRULY AN ECO-FRIENDL Y PRODUCT. 

PRESTO PRODUCTS COMPANY Ph: 800-548-3424 
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PRESTO 
FIL TERPAVE® 

POROUS PAVEMENT SYSTEM 

GEOSYSTEMS SPECIFICATION SUMMARY 

Table 1: FilterPave® Porous Pavement Specification 

Item .............................................................. .. ............. ......................................... Specifications & Details 

Aggregate Material .. ... .... ... .. ........ ... .. ...... .... ... .. ...... ... ......................... ................. ... 100% Post Consumer Recycled Glass 

Binder .... ........ ... ..... .. ...... ..... .. ...... .......................................................................... .... ..... Polyurethane (>50% Renewable) 

Chemical Resistance .................. ........ .. ...................................................... ....................... ................................. .. Superior 

Tensile Strength 1 (per ASTM D412 and D638) .... ....... ..... ..... ... .... ...... .... .. ..... .. ...... ... . 2500 psi (17, 170kPa) - 7 days 

Tear Strength 1 (per ASTM D624) ... ...................................................... ....... ........ .. .. 600 psi (4120 kPa) - 7 days 

Flexural Modulus ................... . ............... ........................... ... .. ...... ......... ... ................ .... 75,000 psi (515 mPa) 

Flexural Strength (per ASTM C78) ......... ..... . ............ .. ..... ... ..... .... .. .................. .. . ................ .. 500 psi (3435 kPa)4 

Elongation at Yield\per ASTM D412 and D368) .................. .. ... .. ..................... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. ...... 50% - 28 days 

Flexible Pavement Compressive Strength at Yield2 (per ASTM C39) ... .. .... .. . ................... 800 psi (5500 kPa) - 7 days~·4 
1,160 psi (7800 kPa) - 28 days3,4 

Coefficient of Friction-WeUDry Static (per ASTM D1895) ............................................................................... 0.90 - 1.05 

Coefficient of Friction-WeUDry Kinetic (per ASTM D1895) ......... .. ........ ...................... ...... .... .............. ............. 0.75 - 0.85 

Sustainable Infiltration Rate ........................................... .. .. ....... ... ... ...................... ............. ................ ... .............. 33 .0 in/hr 

Sustainable Void Space ... ...... .. ......... ................ ......... ............. ... ....... ........ ........ .......................... ... ... .......... ..... ...... .. .. .... 0.394 

Run Off Coefficient ........ .. .... .......... ... ....... .............. ...... ............. .................. ... ............... .. ...... .... ........... .. 0.245 

Solar Reflectance Index (SRI) of Pigmented FilterPave® (per ASTM E1980) 

Jade Green ............ .... .. ........... ... ..... ....... ..... ....... ........................ ........ ... .. ....................... ....... .......... ..... ... 62 
Amber Brown ..... .. .. .. ........................ ... ... .......... .... ............................... .......... .. ..... . ........... ................... .. .. 61 
Sedona Red .. .... ................................. ........................................ .. .. ......... ............ ........... . .... ............ .... .... . 53 
Topaz Brown ................ ... ... ... ... ..... ...... ... .... .. ... ...................... ................ .. ....... .. .................................. .. ............... .. ...... 51 
Sapphire Blue .... . ... ... .............. . .... .. ... .......................... ..... .... .... ...... .. . .. . ............ ........ ..... .... .... ....... ..... ..... .49 

Minimum Installation Temperature .. .... .. .......................... .. ....... ....... .... ........... .. ...................................... .... .... 45° F (7° C) 

72 Hour Ambient Temperature Minimum ......... ............. .. .......................... ...... .. .... .. ..... ... ................................ 35° F (2° C) 

Cure Time-min 60° F (15.5° C) ambient temp .... .......................................................................... ... .... ... .. 72 hours (3 days) 
Cure Time-below 60° F (15.5° C) ambient temp .... ..... .... ....................... ........................ .. .. .. .............. 120 hours (5 days) 

1 Testing on Neat Elastomer 

2 FilterPave maintains greater than 80% compressive strength well beyond yield 

3 PSI results achieved under laboratory conditions. Field results may be different due to varying conditions 

4 University of Central Florida. Evaluation of Filterpave and Finnapave Porous Pavement Systems, December 2010 

5 Based on UCF website, Pervious Pavement Management Analysis Model for 3.5" Filterpave. 10" base and 4"/hr rain event. 

PRESTO GEOSYSTEMS 
670 N PERKINS STREET, ApPLETON, WISCONSIN, USA 54914 
Ph: 920-738-1328 or 800-548-3424 • Fax: 920-738-1222 

e-mail: INFO@PRESTOGEO.COM WWW.PRESTOGEO.COM WWW.FILTERPAVE.COM AUGUST 1,2011 
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PRESTO 
FILTERPAVE® 

POROUS PAVEMENT SYSTEM 

GEOSYSTEMS SPECIFICATION SUMMARY 

Table 2: Base Guidelines for the FilterPave® System 

:.I.;;.~ •• 3 ---
{1.('.7il~II~'i.WI:A1 em 

II II :.I.:.e~ 
.-.-

cali 2-4 cali >4 calf 2-4 calf >4 

Heavy Fire Truck Access & H-20 Loading 

Typical 110 psi (758 kPa) maximum tire pressure. Single 12 in 10in 3.5 in 3.5 in 
axle loadings of 32 kip (145 kN), tandem axle loadings of 

(300 mm) (250 mm) (88 mm) (88 mm) 48 kip (220 kN). 

Gross vehicle loads of 80,000 Ib (36.3 tonne). 

Light Fire Truck Access & H-15 Loading 

Typical 85 psi (586 kPa) maximum tire pressure. Single 10 in 8in 3.5 in 3.5 in 
axle loadings of 24 kip (110 kN). (250 mm) (200 mm) (B8mm) (88 mm) 

Gross vehicle loads of 60,000 Ib (27.2 tonne). 

Utility & Delivery Truck Access & H-10 Loading 

Typical 60 psi (414 kPa) maximum tire pressure. Single Bin 6in 3.5 in 3.5 in 
axle loadings of 16 kip (75 kN). (200 mm) (150 mm) (88 mm) (88 mm) 

Gross vehicle loads of 40,000 Ib (18.1 tonne). 

Cars & Pick-up Truck Access 

Typical 45 psi (310 kPa) maximum tire pressure. Single 8in 6in 2.5 in 2.5 in 
axle loadings of 4 kip (18 kN). (200 mm) (150 mm) (63 mm) (63 mm) 

Gross vehicle loads of 8,000 Ib (3.6 tonne). 

Trail Use 
6 in 4in 2.5 in 2.5 in 

Loadir)g for pedestrian, wheelchair, equestrian, bicycle, (150 mm) (100 mm) (63 mm) (63 mm) 
motorcycle and ATV traffic. 

1 Depth of base recommended is for structural purposes. Actual base depth is typically driven by storage capacity needs. This 
is determined by subgrade permeability and the storm event for Which the system is designed. 

2 CBR is the abbreviation for Califomia Bearing Ratio. Methods for determining CBR vary from more sophisticated laboratory 
methods to simple field identification methods that use hand manipulation of the soil. Presto does not recom mend one method 
over the other. However, the user must have a high degree of confidence in the results produced by the chosen method. If other-
than-CBR soil strength values exist, use available correlation charts to relate the value to CBR. 

a Base shall be open-graded base course (OGBC) material with 0-50 equal to 3/8" to 0/." and less than 5% fines. OGBC must be 
crushed, angular material lightly compacted via vibratory methods. 

FilterPave® is a registered trademark of Presto Products Company, Appleton, Wisconsin ©2010 

PRESTO GEOSYSTEMS 
670 N PERKINS STREET, ApPLETON, WISCONSIN, USA 54914 
Ph: 920-738-1328 or 800-548-3424 • Fax: 920-738-1222 

e-mail: INFO@PRESTOGEO.COM WWW.PRESTOGEO.COM WWW.FILTERPAVE.COM AUGUST 1,2011 
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Legend 

- Existing Sidewalks 

L_ j Bldgs o Impervious Area 

Il I I 

POSSIBLE AREA FOR THE USE OF RECYCLED 
GLASS POROUS SIDEWALK 

Huntington Oaks Plaza 

(" .. \ 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 23 

May 8, 2012 

 

Chairman Akinyemi announced that the Board had now concluded its Consent and General 
Discussion agenda (with the exception of Item #21, which must be addressed after the public 
hearing) and would now enter into the “Discussion Items” portion of the agenda.   
 
SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARINGS, 6:00 P.M. 
 

The Board reconvened at 6:00 to conduct the following public hearings. 
 
19. Public Hearing on the Proposed Special Improvement Liens and the Adoption of 

the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll for Windwood Hills 2/3 Paving Project 
 

Pursuant to the attached legal notice, a public hearing was conducted.   
 
County Administrator Long announced the public hearing.  He noted that the item has 
a fiscal impact as the County has expended $210,000 in completion of this project and 
the amount will be assessed to affected properties.     
 
Speakers: 

 William Strickland, 6122 Weeping Willow Way, appeared to thank the County 
Commission and staff associated with this program.  He relayed that one issue with 
the project remains related to the draining ditches and associated paving.   

 
Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, approval of Option 
1:  Conduct the public hearing and adopt Resolution 12-10 Imposing Special Improvement 
Liens for Windwood Hills, and, approve Resolution 12-11 adopting the Non-Ad Valorem 
Assessment Roll for the Windwood Hills Paving Project.  The motion carried 6-0 
(Commissioner Proctor out of Chambers). 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



PUBLIC HEARING 

\'Tcnr\ #\g 
~-8,_/L_ 

LEON COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
May 8, 2012 ·6:00p.m. 

County Commission Chambers 
Fifth Floor· Leon County Courthouse 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Section !6-30 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, 
and Section 197.3632, Florida Statues, that the Preliminary Special Improvements Assessment Roll for 
the streets in Windwood Hills known as East Windwood Way and Weeping Willow Way located in 
Section 6, Township I South, Range 2 East, Leon County, Florida, has been completed and is on file in 
the office of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, for public inspection. 

Notice is also hereby given that the Board of County of Commissioners of Leon County; Florida, 
(The "County") will conduct a public hearing on May 8, 2012, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as 
such matter may be heard at the County Commission Chambers, 5th Floor, Leon County Courthouse, 
Tallahassee, Florida for the following: 

To hear comments and objections of all interested persons to the proposed assessments pursuant to 
Section 16-30 of Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, and Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, The 
special improvements include the acquisition of right-of-way easements, paving existing roadways, 
drainage improvements and stabilization of roadway shoulders and ditches. 

To adopt the non-ad valorem assessment roll for Windwood Hills roadway and drainage 
construction improvement project. A geographic depiction of the property subject to the assessment is 
set forth below. The amount of the assessment is $3,134.33 per lot and shall be payable in annual 
installments, plus interest at 2.82% in each of the 8 succeeding years. The assessments will be collected 
by the Leon County Tax Collector, 

All affected property owners have a right to appear at the public hearing and to file written 
objections with the Leon County Board of Commissioners within twenty (20) days of publication of this 
notice. Anyone wishing to appeal the action of the Board with regard to this matter will need a record 
of the proceedings and should ensure that a verbatim record is made. 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, person needing a special accommodation 
to participate in the proceeding should contact Christine Coble or Facilities Management no later than 
seven days prior to the proceeding that Leon County Courthouse, 3 01 South Monroe Street, 
Tallahassee, Florida, 32301. Telephone 606-5300 or 1-&00-955-8771 (TDD) or 1800-955-8770 (voice) 
via Florida Relay Services 

/s/ Akin Akinvemi 
Chairman Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Is! Bob Inzer 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Leon County, Florida 

GENERAL LOCATION MAP 































 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #19 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Public Hearing to Adopt a Resolution Imposing Special Improvement Liens 
and Adopt a Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll for Windwood Hills Paving 
Project  

 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E, Director of Public Works & Community
Development 

Kathy Burke, P.E., Director of Engineering Services 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Jim Pilcher, PSM, Chief of ROW and Survey 

Mitzi McGhin, Right-of-Way Agent 
 
Fiscal Impact: 

This item has a fiscal impact.  The County has expended $210,000 in completing this project.  
This amount will be assessed to the affected properties, and those properties voluntarily 
participating, to be repaid based upon an eight-year amortization schedule at 2.82% interest. 
 
Staff Recommendations: 

Option #1: Conduct the public hearing and adopt a Resolution Imposing Special 
Improvement Liens for Windwood Hills (Attachment #1), and, adopt the Non-Ad 
Valorem Assessment Roll for the Windwood Hills Paving Project  
(Attachment #2). 
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Report and Discussion 

 
Background: 
 
At the October 13, 2009 meeting, the Board accepted the petition for Windwood Hills  
2/3 Project, and authorized staff to acquire right-of-way and easements as needed.  At the  
June 8, 2010 meeting, the Board conducted a public hearing and adopted a resolution authorizing 
construction of the improvements.  At the November 8, 2011 meeting, the Board adopted a 
Resolution of Intent to Utilize the Uniform Method of Collection for the upcoming assessments 
to the Windwood Hills properties. 
 
At the April 10, 2012 meeting, the Board approved the preliminary assessment roll, and 
scheduled a public hearing for May 8, 2012. 
 
As required by Chapter 16-30 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, and  
Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, a notice was advertised to notify the public that the Special 
Improvement Assessment Roll is on file in the County Administrator’s Office, and open for 
public inspection; and, that on May 8, 2012, public hearings would be held to hear comments 
and objections of all interested persons (Attachment #3).  Additionally, as required by 
197.3632(FS), staff mailed letters to the affected property owners, advising them of the public 
hearing and enclosed a copy of the assessment roll for their convenience (Attachment #4). 
 
Analysis: 
 
Windwood Hills is an unrecorded subdivision located in Section 6, Township 1 South, Range 2 
East, on the north side of Highway 27 South approximately 3.5 miles east of Capitol Circle, S.E. 
(Attachment #5).  The streets involved are East Windwood Way and Weeping Willow Way. 
 

Improvements consisted of resurfacing the streets, shoulder repair, and drainage improvements.  
A preliminary estimate of $210,000 was supplied to the property owners at the initiation of the 
project.  As provided for in the Ordinance, the cost of the project will be divided equally among 
the number of lots or parcels that abut the improvements, and those lots or parcels whose owners 
have voluntarily agreed to participate, which equates to an estimated $3,134.33 per lot or parcel.   
 

The layout of the neighborhood is such that the two main roads involved in the project are the 
only access for all the subdivision residents.  Since all properties in Windwood Hills, not just 
those abutting, utilize the improved roadways, the Windwood Hills Homeowner’s Association 
(HOA) attempted to contact the non-abutting owners to see if they would be willing to contribute 
to the cost of the project.  At the request of the HOA, the County Attorney’s Office developed a 
“Secured Promise to Pay Special Assessment” for the owners that do not abut the project.   
This document allows for voluntary participation in sharing the costs associated with improving 
the subdivision’s streets and drainage facilities, and acknowledges that the assessment will be 
billed and collected by the Tax Collector.   
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A total of $210,000 was expended to complete the project.  The original petition indicated the 
cost be assessed equally among the number of abutting lots, plus any additional participation by 
signed commitments.  Since the request to schedule the public hearing, staff received additional 
secured promise to pay documents that reduced the assessment accordingly. 
 
Currently, the final assessment will be based on 53 abutting lots, plus 14 additional participation 
commitments, which translates into a per lot assessment of $3,134.33. 
 
According to the County Attorney’s Office, the Board must ensure that the assessments are fairly 
and reasonably apportioned among the properties that receive the special benefit.  In determining 
the extent to which each parcel will be specially benefited by the improvements, the Board 
should take into account several different factors.  The term “special benefits” does not simply 
mean an increase in market value, but also means any potential or actual use or enjoyment of the 
property. 
 
Section 16-30 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, requires that prior to the public hearing 
imposing the liens, the Board prepare a Special Improvement Assessment Roll, publicly notice it 
in a local newspaper at least 10 days prior to the public hearing that the roll is open for public 
inspection, and to hear all interested persons on the proposed assessments. 
 

Section 197.3632(4), Florida Statues (Uniform Method of Collection), requires that, when the 
non-ad valorem assessment is levied for the first time, a public hearing be held between  
January 1 and September 15 to receive comments from affected owners on adopting the non-ad 
valorem assessment roll.  The public hearing must be noticed at least 20 days prior to the public 
hearing by publication in local newspaper and by first class mail to the affected owners.  
 

Two-thirds special assessments are placed on the annual property tax notice as a non-ad valorem 
assessment, which eliminates the need for a separate billing from the Clerk of Courts, Finance 
Department.  This method of collection is used for Stormwater and Solid Waste non-ad valorem 
assessments and for previous 2/3 projects.  The Tax Collector will collect the amount imposed, 
and the Board retains the authority to allow repayment to be made in annual installments, plus 
interest.  The method of placing the non-ad valorem assessments on the tax roll was chosen in an 
effort to improve the timeliness of collecting these funds. 
 
Options: 

1. Conduct the public hearing and adopt a Resolution Imposing Special Improvement Liens for 
Windwood Hills (Attachment #1), and, adopt the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll for the 
Windwood Hills Paving Project (Attachment #2). 

2. Conduct the public hearing and do not adopt a Resolution Imposing Special Improvement 
Liens for Windwood Hills, and do not adopt the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll for the 
Windwood Hills Paving Project. 

3. Board direction. 
 
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
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Attachments: 

1. Resolution Imposing the Liens 

2. Resolution Adopting the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll 

3. Copy of Public Notice 

4. Letter to Property Owners 

5. Location Map 
 
 
 
 
VSL/TP/KB/MM/la 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F:\mitzim\MITZIM\section 16-26 streets\WindwoodHills_2-3_Paving Project\Windwood Hills Final PHs 2012.doc 
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RESOLUTION: R12 -__ 

RESOLUTION IMPOSING SPECIAL 
IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT LIENS 

WINDWOOD HILLS 

WHEREAS, property owners residing in Windwood Hills subdivision, on the streets known 

as East Windwood Way and Weeping Willow Way, located in Section 6, Township 1 South, Range 

2 East, Leon County, Florida, have presented to the Board of County Commissioners a petition 

requesting that their property be specially improved pursuant to Article II of Chapter 16 of the Code 

of Laws of Leon County, Florida; and 

WHEREAS, on the 13th day of October, 2009, the Board adopted a resolution ordering the 

improvements to Windwood Hills pursuant to said petition; and 

WHEREAS, a preliminary special improvement assessment roll containing property 

descriptions and preliminary assessment of costs against each lot has been prepared and filed with 

the Board; and 

WHEREAS, a notice has been placed in the Tallahassee Democrat advising of the availability 

of such preliminary special improvement assessment roll for review; and 

WHEREAS, a notice was placed in the Tallahassee Democrat advising the public of a 

hearing in accordance with Chapter 16 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to such public notice, the Board met in regular session on May 8, 2012, 

to hear objections of interested persons to the imposition of liens for the improvements to East 

Windwood Way and Weeping Willow Way; and 

WHEREAS, there having been no objections or defenses filed or presented to the Board 

regarding said assessments at the Public Hearing on May 8, 2012; and 
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WHEREAS, the Board sustained the preliminary special improvement assessment roll as 

presented and filed such roll with the office ofthe Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, 

Florida. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, assembled in regular session this 8th day of 

May, 2012, that pursuant to Chapter 16 ofthe Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, the special 

improvement assessment liens set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto now be and are hereby 

imposed upon the lots or parcels ofland designated thereon and described by Official Record Book 

and Page in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, such liens being in accordance with the final assessment 

roll heretofore adopted and filed in the office of the Board of County Commissioners; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board specifically finds that the properties being 

assessed herein, derive a special benefit from the improvements and services provided by the 

County, and that the assessment levied has been fairly and reasonably apportioned among those 

properties that received this special benefit: 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board hereby authorizes the issuance of special 

improvement lien certificates which certificates may, at the discretion ofthe Board, be sold pursuant 

to Chapter 16 ofthe Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, and that holders of such lien certificates 

shall have all rights and remedies set forth therein; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the liens imposed hereby may be paid on or before thirty 

(30) days from the recording hereof without interest and an liens not paid within said period shall 

become payable in equal annual installments in each of the eight (8) succeeding years with interest 

at the rate of 2.82% per annum from the due date payable annually and that any assessment 

becoming so payable in installments may be paid at any time together with interest accrued thereon 

to the date of payment; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board may, by resolution upon its own motion, 

reduce such liens, but such liens may not be increased in the absence of written consent by the 

property owners unless each and every procedural requirement ofCbapter 16 of the Code of Laws of 

Leon County, Florida, are complied with. 

PROPOSED PRESENTED AND PASSED this 8th day of May 2012. 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By: __________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By: ____________________ __ 

Herbert W.A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By: __________ _ 

Akin Akinyemi, Chairman 

F:\mitzim\MITZIMlsecliol1 16·26 streels\WindwoodHills_2-3_Paving Projcct\WindwOO<! Hills Re.~ 'Imposing Liens.doc 
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PROPERTY Secured 
DESCRIPTION Promise to Pay 

(Official Record Special 
Tax Item Number Book and Page) Assessment 

- I 
I -

32-06-15- -000-2 1416/1204 N/A 

32-06-15- A-002-0 2657/558 N/A 

32-06-15- A-002-1 1444/1946 N/A 

32-06-15- A-003-0 1678/2003 N/A 

32-06-15- A-004-0 1096/904 N/A 

32-06-15- A-005-0 2014/888 I N/A 

32-06-15- A-006-0 2810/2163 N/A 

32-06-15- A-007-0 2891/204 N/A 

32-06-15- A-008-0 3726/1529 N/A 

32-06-15- A-0081 3622/1757 
f--

N/A - --
32-06-15- A-009-0 2410/375 N/A 

T 

32-06-15- A-O 10-0 ! 1695/970 N/A -
32-06-15- A-011-0 785/208 N/A 

32-06-15- A-015-0 1310/399 N/A 

32 -06-15- A-O 16-0 3140/1118 N/A 

32-06-15- A-016-1 1692/1494 I N/A - I 
32-06-15- A-017-0 1865/536 I N/A - r ~ 

32-06-15- A-018-0 I 955/1919 
I 

N/A I 

I 

I 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Special Improvement Assessment Roll 

Owner -
-

Windwood Hilis Homeowners Assoc., Inc. 

William and Kristie Strickland 

William and Margaret Feaster 

William and Margaret Feaster 

fYlary Ellen Clemens 

Robert S. Tredik 

Keith and Susan Hetrick 

Robert and Sherri Kasper 

Benjamin and Tammy Duncan 

IAlien and Deborah Mortham 

Christ and Herman Gregg 
f- --

John R. Meikenhouse 

G. W. and Diana A. McLean 

Lonnie B. and Patricia S. Mann Est. 

William and Michelene Tait 

Patricia and Neil McKay'" 

Janice L. Bordelon 

Joseph H. and Helen Kennedy 

Page 1 of 4 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
1121 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6122 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134:33 
6136 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 3231·1 $3,134.33 
6136 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6246 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1513 Green Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32303 $3,134.33 
6306 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
P.O. Box 20438 
Tallahassee, FL 32316 $3,134.33 
6452 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6548 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6612 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1264 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1236 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1120 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
4443 San Juan Drive 
Spring Hill, FL 34607 $3,134.33 
3065 Fermanagh Drive 
Tallahassee, FL 32309 $3,134.33 
1121 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1183 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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PROPERTY Secured 
DESCRIPTION Promise to Pay 

(Official Record Special 
Tax Item Number Book and Page) Assessment 

. -

32-06-15- A-019-0 1790/1060 N/A 

32 -06-15- A-020-0 1995/2377 N/A 

32-06-15- A-021-0 1842/1605 N/A 
786/291 

32 -06-15- A-022-0 4135/2132 N/A 

32-06-15- A-023-0 1746/336 N/A ---- . 

32-06-15- A-024-0 3043/296 N/A 
- -

32-06-15- A-025-0 1692/1796 N/A -
32-06-15- 8-001-0 I 820/188 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-002-0 i 2031/1069 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-003-0 883/1469 N/A 

32 -06-15- 8-004-0 1992/123 N/A --

32-06-15- 8-005-0 949/1755 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-006-0 931/2070 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-007-0 3038/219 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-008-0 1957/724 N/A 

32-06-15- C-001-0 3163/781 N/A 

32-06-15- C-0020 3846/1107 4348/103 -

32-06-15- C-0040 I 2099/0911 I 4348/109 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Special Improvement Assessment Roll 

Owner 

Joseph M. and Pamela D. Griffin 

Daniel Chichester and Denise Obernberger 

Ellen J. Ontko 

Rosemary and 8ruce Kevin 8ates 

Charles A. and Gloria C. Foster 

J. Mike Draughon 

Penny E. and· Kenneth Kuhl 

John and Linda M. Van 8eck 

Robert and Evelyn Florence 

Glover and 8arbara S. Taylor 

Richard Lowell Reel, Jr. 

Robert and June Ferick 

Jerry and Kaye S. Turvaville 

Peter and Lung Yueh Rayner 

James and Judy Taylor 

Mark and Andrea L. Michael 
Rebecca M. Lyons, David E. and Anna 
M. Morgan 

r Martha A. Arrington 

Page 2 of 4 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
1243 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1305 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1355 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1365 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,1'34.33 
1487 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1549 W. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1611 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6061 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6121 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6185 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6297 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6363 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134,33 
6365 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134:33 
6451 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6481 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6610 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6672 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6745 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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I PROPERTY I Secured 
I DESCRIPTION Promise to Pay 

(Official Record Special 
Tax Item Number Book and Page) ~ Assessment I -

I -

32-06-1S- C-OOSO 3496/654 4350/37 

32 -06-15- C-0060 819/394 4348/114 

32-06-15- C-007-0 3111/2287 N/A 

32 -06-15- D-OO 1-0 I 833/328 N/A 
- - -I 

32-06-15- D-0020 1153/2087 4348/120 
I 

32-06-15- D-0021 1926/1915 4350/14 
3307/429 

32 -06-15- D-0040 3593/788 4351/1970 

32-06-15- D-005-0 1813/940 N/A 

32-06-15- E-001-0 I 1126/569 r N/A -
32-06-15- E-002-0 I 865/607 +- N/A 

32-06-15- E-003-0 ' 862/648 N/A -- ---
I 

32-06-15- E-004-0 I 1791/110 N/A --
I 1112/286 

32-06-15- E-005-0 4137/1887 N/A 

32-06-15- E-0060 1306/2157 4350/43 
Florida Statute Florida Statute 

32-06-15- E-0070 119.071 (4){d) 119.071 (4)(d) 

32-06-15- E-009-0 1825/1533 N/A -

32-06-15- E-010-0 2331/1363 N/A 
t- -

32-06-15- E-011-0 1764/2043 N/A 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Special Improvement Assessment Roll 

Owner 

--
William L. Miller and Kathryn A. Muldoon 

Leonard E. and Kathryn H. Flynn 

Paul and Suzanne Baker 

Ra!F>_h and Linda Gray 

Georgia J. Strickland 

William E. and Theda B. McDonald 

Erik M. and Lillian Dawn Figlio 

Robert C. Griner 

Marvette Tully 

Ralph and Frances Malone 

David and Marilyn E. McGeachy 

Sandra and Allen Mortham 

James R. Vrana 

Earl and Barbara Ann Cochran 

Owner 

Dennis and Dorothy Hall 

Bruce and Dena D. French 

R. Alan and Theresa Langston 

Page 3 of 4 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
6734 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6669 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6611 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.~ 
1156 Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6468 Down Hill Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6464 Down Hill Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6463 Down Hill Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1182 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1610 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1472 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1416 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6675 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6613 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6427 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6547 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6555 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1854 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1870 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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I 
PROPERTY I Secured 

DESCRIPTION Promise to Pay 
(Official Record I Special 

Tax Item Number Book and Page) , Assessment . , 

--I 
I 

32-06-15- E-012-0 3299/496 N/A 

32-06-15- E-013-0 3619/1588 N/A 

32-06-15- E-014-0 1415/1060 N/A 

32-06-15- E-015-0 2765/750 N/A - -

2651/616 
32-06-15- F-001-0 ( 4169/547 ~ 

32-06-15- F-0020 1920/366 4352/195~ --- - -

32-06-15- F-0030 1724/694 4350/31 

32-06-15- F-0040 2107/1358 4350/20 

32 -06-15- F -0041 1619/554 4350/26 

32-06-15- F-0050 1039/1725 4348/126 -- -

32-06-15- F-007-0 2482/2163 N/A -- I -
I 

32 -06-15- F -008-0 1489/1597 N/A 

32-06-15- F-009-0 I 
-

2472/835 
4187/1140 N/A 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Special Improvement Assessment Roll 

Owner --
- ------

Michael and Rhonda Sherman 

Christine and Jeffrey Mortham 

Karen and Reginald Peyton 

Eric and Jean Hoover 

Carol S. Allen 

Walter B. and Donna Marie Gardner 

Earl L. and Dorothy P. Kellow 

Clinton F. and Beverly M. Byrd 

Harold E. Byrd 

Dale J. and Judy I. Miles 

Gregory and Julia A. McDonald 

Sheri R. Ratliff 

Aynalem S. Markos 

Page 4 of 4 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
1878 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1916 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1932 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1978 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6300 S. Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6362 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6424 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6496 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6486 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6425 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6301 S. Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1869 Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1915 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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RESOLUTION: 12-

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE NON-AD VALOREM 
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR WINDWOOD HILLS 

WHEREAS, Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, authorizes the Leon County Board of 

County Commissioners to elect to use the uniform method of collecting non-ad valorem assessments 

for any assessment levied pursuant to general or special law or local government ordinance or 

resolution; and 

WHEREAS, on November 8, 2011, the Board of County Commissioners adopted a 

resolution of its intent to utilize the uniform method of collecting non-ad valorem assessments and 

has previously established non-ad valorem assessment liens against all such lots or parcels of land 

benefited as a result of the Windwood Hills subdivision roadway construction project; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 197.3632(4)(b), Florida Statutes, notice has been 

placed in the Tallahassee Democrat advising the public of a hearing on the non-ad valorem 

assessments; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 197.363 2(4)(b ), Florida Statutes, notice by first -class United 

States mail has been provided to each person owning property subject to the non-ad valorem 

assessment; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 

County, Florida, assembled in regular session this 8th day of May, 2012, that: 

1. Pursuant to Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, the non-ad valorem assessment roll 

set forth in the attached Exhibit "A" which is incorporated herein is hereby adopted. 

2. The non-ad valorem assessment liens set forth in the attached Exhibit "A" are hereby 

imposed upon the lots or parcels of land designated thereon and described by Official Record Book 

and Page in the Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 

3. The unit of measurement for the non-ad valorem assessment liens imposed hereby is 

calculated on a per lot basis, and the amount ofthe assessment is $3,134.33 for each lot. 

4. The non-ad valorem assessment liens imposed hereby may be paid on or before thirty 

1 
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(30) days from the recording hereof without interest, and all liens not paid within said period shall be 

amortized and become payable in equal annual installments in each of the 8 succeeding years with an 

interest at the rate of2.82% per annum from the due date payable annually, and that any assessment 

becoming so payable in installments may be paid at any time together with interest accrued thereon 

to the date of payment. 

5. The non-ad valorem assessments shall be subject to all collection provisions of 

Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, including the provisions relating to discount for early payment, 

prepayment by installment method, deferred payment, penalty for delinquent payment, and issuance 

and sale of tax certificates and tax deeds for nonpayment. 

DONE AND ADOPTED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, 

this 8th day of May, 2012. 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

BY: ___________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: ___________ _ 

Herbert W.A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: ----------------------------
Akin Akinyemi, Chairman 

F:\rnitzim\MITZIMsection 16-26 streets\WindwoodHills_2-3 _Paving Projecl.Windwood Hills Res NOHAd Valorem Roll.doc 
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I 

Tax Item Number 

32 -06-15- -000-2 

32-06-15- A-002-0 

32-06-15- A-002-1 
-

32-06-15- A-003-0 
i 

32 -06-15- A-004-0 -

32-06-15- A-005-0 

32-06-15- A-006-0 

32-06-15- A-007-0 

32-06-15- A-008-0 --
32-06-15- A-0081 - I 

32-06-15- A-009-0 I 
-

32 -06-15- A-O 10-0 

32 -06-15- A-O 11-0 

32-06-15- A-015-0 

32 -06-15- A-O 16-0 -

32-06-15- A-0 16-1 
I 

32-06-15- A-017-0 

32-06-15- A-018-0 

PROPERTY I Secured I 
DESCRIPTION I Promise to Pay 

(Official Record Special 
Book and Page) Assessment 

1416/1204 N/A 

2657/558 N/A 

1444/1946 N/A 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Non Ad-Valorem Assessment Roll 

Owner 

Windwood Hills Homeowners Assoc. , Inc. 

William and Kristie Strickland 

William and Margaret Feaster 

1678/2003 N/A tWiliiam and Margaret Feaster --- T 
1096/904 I N/A Mary Ellen Clemens -
2014/888 N/A Robert S. Tredik 

2810/2163 N/A Keith and Susan Hetrick 

2891/204 N/A Robert and Sherri Kasper 

3726/1529 N/A Benjamin and Tammy Duncan 
- 1--' 

3622/1757 N/A Allen and Deborah Mortham - - - -- -
2410/375 N/A Christy and Herman Gregg 

1695/970 N/A John R. Meikenhouse 

785/208 N/A G. W. and Diana A. McLean 

1310/399 N/A Lonnie B. and Patricia S. Mann Est. 

3140/1118 N/A William and Michelene Tait 

1692/1494 N/A Patricia and Neil McKal' 
-

1 1865/536 N/A Janice L. Bordelon 

955/1919 I N/A Joseph H. and Helen Kennedy 

Page 1 of 4 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
1121 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6122 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6136 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6136 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6246 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 -
1513 Green Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32303 $3,134.33 
6306 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
P.O. Box 20438 
Tallahassee, FL 32316 $3,134.33 
6452 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6548 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6612 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1264 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1236 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1120 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
4443 San Juan Drive 
Spring Hill, FL 34607 $3,134.33 
3065 Fermanagh Drive 
Tallahassee, FL 32309 $3,134.33 
1121 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1183 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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PROPERTY Secured 
DESCRIPTION Promise to Pay 

(Official Record Special 
Tax Item Number Book and Page) Assessment 

32 -06-15- A-O 19-0 1790/1060 N/A 

32-06-15- A-020-0 1995/2377 N/A 

32 -06-15- A-021-0 1842/1605 N/A 
786/291 

32-06-15- A-022-0 4135/2132 N/A 

32 -06-15- A-023-0 1746/336 N/A --

32-06-15- A-024-0 3043/296 N/A 

32-06-15- A-025-0 1692/1796 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-001-0 820/188 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-002-0 2031/1069 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-003-0 883/1469 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-004-0 1992/123 N/A -

32-06-15- 8-005-0 949/1755 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-006-0 931/2070 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-007-0 3038/219 N/A 

32-06-15- 8-008-0 1957/724 N/A 

32-06-15- C-001-0 L 3163/781 N/A 

32-06-15- C-0020 3846/1107 4348/103 

32-06-15- C-0040 2099/0911 4348/109 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Non Ad-Valorem Assessment Roll 

Owner 

Joseph M. and Pamela D. Griffin 

Daniel Chichester and Denise Obernberger 

Ellen J. Ontko 

Rosemary and 8ruce Kevin 8ates 

Charles A. and Gloria C. Foster 

J~ Mike Draughon 

Penny E. and Kenneth Kuhl 

John and Linda M. Van Beck 

Robert and Evelyn Florence 

Glover and 8arbara S. Taylor 

Richard Lowell Reel, Jr. 

Robert and June Ferick 

Jerry and Kaye S. Turvaville 

Peter and Lung Yueh Rayner 

James and Judy Taylor 

Mark and Andrea L. Michael 
Rebecca M. Lyons, David E. and Anna 
M. Morgan 

Martha A. Arrington 

Page 2 of 4 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
1243 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1305 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1355 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1365 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1487 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1549 W. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1611 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6061 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6121 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6185 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6297 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6363 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6365 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6451 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6481 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6610 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6672 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6745 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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PROPERTY I Secured I 
DESCRIPTION Promise to Pay 

(Official Record Special 
Tax Item Number Book and Page) Assessment 

32-06-15- C-0050 3496/654 4350/37 

32-06-15- C-0060 819/394 4348/114 - -

32-06-15- C-007 -0 I 3111/2287 N/A -
32 -06-15- D-OO 1-0 833/328 N/A 

32-06-15- D-0020 1153/2087 4348/120 -

32-06-15- D-0021 1926/1915 4350/14 
3307/429 

32 -06-15- D-0040 3593/788 4351/1970 

32-06-15- D-005-0 1813/940 N/A 

32-06-15- E-001-0 1126/569 N/A 
I -
I 

32-06-15- E-002-0 · 865/607 N/A -- . -I_ 

32 -06-15- E -003-0 
I 

862/648 N/A 
-

32-06-15- E-004-0 1791/110 N/A 
1112/286 

32-06-15- E-005-0 4137/1887 N/A 

32-06-15- E-0060 1306/2157 4350/43 

Florida Statute Florida Statute 
32-06-15- E-0070 119.071 (4)(d) 119.071 (4)(d) 

- -

1825/15331 N/A 32 -06-15- E-009-0 
- i--

32-06-15- E-010-0 2331/1363 N/A 

32-06-15- E-011-0 1764/2043 N/A 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Non Ad-Valorem Assessment Roll 

Owner 

William L. Miller and Kathryn A. Muldoon 

Leonard E. and Kathryn H. Flynn 

Paul and Suzanne Baker 

Raleh and Linda Gray 

Georgia J. Strickland 

William E. and Theda B. McDonald 

Erik M. and Lillian Dawn Figlio 

Robert C. Griner 

Marvette Tully 

Ralph and Frances Malone 

David and Marilyn E. McGeachy 

Sandra and Allen Mortham 

James R. Vrana 

Earl and Barbara Ann Cochran 

Owner 

Dennis and Dorothy Hall 

Bruce and Dena D. French 

R. Alan and Theresa Langston 

Page 3 of 4 

I 
I 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
6734 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6669 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6611 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1156 Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6468 Down Hill Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6464 Down Hill Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6463 Down Hill Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1182 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1610 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1472 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1416 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6675 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6613 Weeping Willow Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6427 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6547 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6555 Crooked Creek Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1854 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1870 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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I 
PROPERTY Secured 

DESCRIPTION Promise to Pay 
(Official Record Special 

Tax Item Number Book and Page) Assessment 

_. 

32-06-15- E-012-0 3299/496 N/A 

32-06-15- E-013-0 3619/1588 N/A 

32-06-15- E-014-0 1415/1060 N/A 

32-06-15- E-015-0 2765/750 N/A 
-

2651/616 
32-06-15- F-001-0 4169/547 N/A 
I-

32-06-15- F-0020 1920/366 4352/1952 
--

32-06-15- F-0030 1724/694 4350/31 

32-06-15- F-0040 21·07/1358 4350120 

32-06-15- F-0041 1619/554 4350/26 

32-06-15- F-0050 1039/1725 4348/126 ---

32-06-15- F-007-0 2482/2163 N/A 

32-06-15- F-008-0 1489/1597 N/A 
2472/835 

32-06-15- F-009-0 4187/1140 N/A 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Windwood Hills 

Non Ad-Valorem Assessment Roll 

Owner 

Michael and Rhonda Sherman 

Christine and Jeffrey Mortham 

Karen and Reginald Peyton 

Eric and Jean Hoover 

Carol S. Allen 

Walter B. and Donna Marie Gardner 

Earl L. and Dorothy P. Kellow 

Clinton F. and Beverly M. Byrd 

Harold E. Byrd 

Dale J. and Judy I. Miles 

Gregory and Julia A. McDonald 

Sheri R. Ratliff 

Aynalem S. Markos 

Page 4 of 4 

Assessment 
Mailing Address Amount 

Note: Assessments calculated "Per Lot" 
1878 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1916 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1932 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1978 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6300 S. Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6362 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6424 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6496 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6486 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6425 Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
6301 S. Windwood Hills Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1869 Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
1915 E. Windwood Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32311 $3,134.33 
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PUBLIC HEARING 
LEON COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

May 8,2012 - 6:00 p.m. 
County Commission Chambers 

Fifth Floor - Leon County Courthouse 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given , pursuant to Section 16-30 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, 
and Section 197.3632, Florida Statues, that the Preliminary Special Improvements Assessment Roll for 
the streets in Windwood Hills known as East Windwood Way and Weeping Willow Way located in 
Section 6, Township I South , Range 2 East, Leon County, Florida, has been completed and is on file in 
the office of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, for public inspection. 

Notice is also hereby given that the Board of County of Commissioners of Leon County; Florida, 
(The "County" ) will conduct a public hearing on May 8, 2012, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as 
such matter may be heard at the County Commission Chambers, 5th Floor, Leon County Courthouse, 
Tallahassee, Florida for the following: 

To hear comments and objections of all interested persons to the proposed assessments pursuant to 
Section 16-30 of Code of Laws of Leon County , Florida, and Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, The 
special improvements include the acquisition of right-of-way easements, paving existing roadways, 
drainage improvements and stabilization of roadway shoulders and ditches. 

To adopt the non-ad valorem assessment roll for Windwood Hills roadway and drainage 
construction improvement project. A geographic depiction of the property subject to the assessment is 
set forth below. The amount of the assessment is $3,13433 per lot and shall be payable in annual 
installments, plus interest at 2.82% in each of the 8 succeeding years. The assessments will be collected 
by the Leon County Tax Collector 

All affected property owners have a right to appear at the public hearing and to file written 
objections with the Leon County Board of Commissioners within twenty (20) days of publication of this 
notice Anyone wishing to appeal the action of the Board with regard to this matter will need a record 
of the proceedings and should ensure that a verbatim record is made 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, person needing a special accommodation 
to participate in the proceeding should contact Christine Coble or Facilities Management no later than 
seven days prior to the proceeding that Leon County Courthouse, 301 South Monroe Street, 
Tallahassee, Florida, 32301 . Telephone 606-5300 or 1-800-955-8771 (TOO) or 1800-955-8770 (voice) 
via Florida Relay Services 

l sI Akin Akin y emi 
Chairm an Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County , Florida 

lsI Bob Inzer 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Leon County . Florida 

GENERAL LOCATION MAP 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROCTOR 

District I 

JANE G. SAULS 

District 2 

JOlIN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 

District 5 

NICK MADDOX 

At -Large 

AKIN AKINYEMI 

At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 

County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
30 I Soulh Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 3230 I 

(850) 606 -5302 www.lconcounlytlgov 

April 11,2012 

Name 
Address 
City, Sate, Zip 

Re: Windwood Hills, Special Assessment 
TaxLD. # 

Dear Property Owner(s): 

Leon County Public Works 
Division of Engineering Services 

2280 Miccosukee Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

(850) 606-1500 

This letter is to advise you that the Leon County Board of County Commissioners has scheduled a 
public hearing for Tuesday, May 8, 2012, beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the Commission Chambers on 
the 5th floor of the Leon County Courthouse, 301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida, for the 
purposes of: 

Receiving comments of all interested persons to the proposed assessments for the special 
improvements to the streets in the Windwood Hills subdivision. The special assessment roll is 
located at 2280 Miccosukee Road on the 2nd floor of the Public Works Department office for your 
review prior to the May 8, 2012 meeting and a copy is enclosed for your convenience; and 

Receiving comments of all interested persons to the County adopting the non-ad valorem 
assessment roll for the Windwood Hills roadway improvement project and to certify the roll to the 
Leon County Tax Collector. The unit of measurement applied against each parcel to determine the 
non-ad valorem assessments is "per lot", and the number of units contained within each parcel is 
one (1). The amount of the assessment to be levied against each parcel is $3,134.33, and the total 
amount of revenue that will be collected by the assessments is $210,000. This assessment is based 
upon an eight-year amortization schedule at 2.82%. The failure to pay the assessment will cause a 
tax certificate to be issued against the property, described by the above referenced parcel number, 
which may result in a loss of title. 

All affected property owners have a right to appear at the public hearing and to file written 
objections with the Leon County Board of County Commissioners within twenty (20) days of this 
notice. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, I may be reached at (850) 606-1500 or forward any 
written comments to me at the address listed above. 

Sincerely, 

ik Jilt.. [1 r~ 

Mitzi McGhin 
Right-of-Way Agent 

Enclosure 

"People Focused, Performance Driven" 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 24 

May 8, 2012 

 

20. First and Only Public Hearing to Consider Adoption of the Minimum Countywide 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance 

 
Pursuant to the attached legal notice, a public hearing was conducted. 
 
County Administrator Long announced the public hearing.   
 
Mr. Long thanked David McDevitt, Development Support and Environmental 
Management Director, and his team for their work on this issue.  
 
Mr. McDevitt publically thanked all members of his team, both County and City staff, 
that has worked diligently on this project for 18 months.  He then provided a 
PowerPoint that summarized the development of the countywide environmental 
regulations.  Highlights of the presentation included:   
 

 An overview of the passage of Charter Amendment by County residents in 2010; 

 A review of the two-phased approach to implement the Charter Amendment. 
- Phase 1 established countywide stormwater standards for water quality and 

incorporated the City‟s environmental regulations into the County‟s regulations 
and set a sunset date. 

- Phase 2 addressed the remaining environmental components.    

 Information on the establishment and efforts of the Citizen Committee appointed by 
the City and County. 

 The Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Commission determined the proposed 
Countywide Ordinance was consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, but also 
recommended the City and County considers the elimination of slopes regulation 
inside the Urban Service Area (USA) Countywide. 

 An assessment of the differences of the two ordinances.   

 How the minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance will be 
implemented. 

 
Additionally, Mr. McDevitt mentioned that the Board will, when it takes up Agenda Item 
#21, consider an Interlocal Agreement with the City which establishes how future 
amendments will occur, sets up a review process and establishes a dispute resolution 
process.  He articulated that the County Commission is the final arbitrator of all 
proposed amendments to the minimum standards once adopted. 
 
Chairman Akinyemi commended all involved in this process for their work on this 
initiative.  He had a number of questions regarding the removal of the slop regulation 
provisions inside the USA was provided further information and clarification by Mr. 
McDevitt.       
 
Commissioner Maddox stated that what he likes most was the focus on the USA as a 
whole for future development.    
 
Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, approval of 
Options 1 & 2:  1) Conduct the first and only Public Hearing and adopt the minimum 
Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance 12-07 and 2) Direct PLACE staff to 
initiate the Comprehensive Plan amendment process to remove the slope regulation 
provisions inside the Urban Service Area. 
 
 
 
 



 

Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 25 

May 8, 2012 

 

Speaker: 

 Larry Hendricks, 406 Alpha Avenue, voiced his opposition to population growth 
as it has a negative effect on the community and nearby environmentally 
sensitive areas. 
 

Commissioner Dozier remarked that she had no concerns about the removal of 
protections for slopes within the USA.  She also conveyed that while the Interlocal 
Agreement is good, she is concerned about the possibility of future disputes with the 
City and the costs that may be incurred to resolve the difference.      
 
Commissioner Desloge spoke on the consolidation of City and County Growth 
Management Departments and stated that he will bring this issue back before the 
Board for discussion in the next few months.   
 
The motion to approve Options 1 & 2 carried 7-0. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT 
PUBLISHED DAILY 

TALLAHASSEE-LEON-FLORIDA 

STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF LEON: 
Before the undersigned authority personally 
appeared Gladys Chelette, who on oath says that 
he or she is a Legal Advertising Representative 
of the Tallahassee Democrat, a daily newspaper 
published at Tallahassee in Leon County, 
Florida; that the attached copy of advertisement, 
being a Legal Ad in the matter of 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

In the Second Judicial Circuit Court was 
published in said newspaper in the issues of: 

April26, 2012 

Affiant further says that the said Ta11ahassee 
Democrat is a newspaper published at 
Tallahassee, in the said Leon County, Florida, 
and that the said newspaper has heretofore been 
continuously published in said Leon County, 
Florida each day and has been entered as 
periodicals matter at the post office in 
Tallahassee, in said Leon County, Florida, for a 
period of one year next preceding the first 
publication of the attached copy of 
advertisement; and affiant further says that he or 
she has never paid nor promised any person, firm 
or coporation any discount, rebate, commission 
or refund for the purpose of securing this 
advertisement for pubiicarion in the said 
newspaper. 

GLADYS CHELETTE 
LEGAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE 

Sworn lo~and Su~orc me. 
This&~i: Dayof 20~ 
Gladys Chelette,. · 
Personally Known ·------
OR Produced Identification ____ _ 
Type of Identification Produced _____ _ 
(SEAL) 

.-~:·~·~~···· JERRY VAl£ 
/->?-·'/);,Pr!f'o MY COMMISSION# EE 129595 
~~(.,.~.~§ EXPIRES: September 16,2015 
··-r..;,· •••• ·'ill Bonded Thru Notary Public Unde!Wiiters 

"•·~,;1u~•' 

Notary Public 
State of Florida 
County of Leon 

NOTICE OF PJJRIJC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida (the "County") will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, 
May 8, 2012, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as such matter may be 
heard, at the County Commission Chambers, 5th Floor, Leon County 
Courthouse,.30.1 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida, to consider 
adoption of an ordinance entitled to wit: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
LEON COlJNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 
10·1.101, DEF'JNlTIONS OF THE CODE OF LAWS OF LEON COUNTY; 
AMENDING ARTICLE IV OK CHAPTER 10 OF THE CODE OF LAWS 
OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, RELATING TO THE LAND 
DEVELOI'MENT CODE, BY AMENDING SECTION 10-4.101, SHORT 
TITLE, AMENJ)JNG SECTION 10-4.102, DEFINITIONS AND RUL£8 OF 
CONSTRUC'I10N, DELETING SEC'I10N 10-4.106, INTERIM MINIMUM 
ENVIRO~AL REGULATIONS FOR THE INCORPORATED AREA 
OF THE COUNTY, AMENDING SECTION 10·4.202, 
PRE-DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS REVIEWS, 
,uiENDlNG SUBDIVISION 1, STORMWATER OF DIVISION 3, 
AMENDING SlJBDIVISION 2 DEVELOPMENT GUIDELl~ AND 
RESTRICTIONS FOR PROTECTION OF ENVIRONMEN'FALLY 
SENSITIVE ARJi:AS AND CULTURAL RESOURCES OF DIVISION 3, 
AMENDING SUBDIVISION 3, LANDSCAPING OF DIVISION 3, 

' AMENDING SUBDIVSION 4, TREE PROTECTION OF SUBDIVISION 3, 
AMENDING SECTION '10-4.401, REDEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCES; 
AND AMENDING AR'l'lCLE VII OF CHAPI'ER 10 OF THE CODE OF 
LAWS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA BY AMENDING SECTION 
10.7.530, SPECIAL ROADWAY SETBACKS; 

All interested parties are invited to present their comments at the public 
hearing at the time and place set out above. 

Anyone wishing to appeal the action of the Board with regard to this 
matter will need a record of the proceedings and should ensure that a 
verbatim record is made. Such record .should in.clude the testimony and 
evidence up!Jn which the appeal is based, pursuant to Sectlon·286.0105, 
Florida Statute'~; · ' ' 

In accordance with the Americans ·with Disabilities A~t ';;',';d Section 
286.26, Florida' Statutes, persons·needing aspeciaLaccontmodation to 
participate in this proceeding should coptact Jbn Brown or Facilities 
Management, Leon County Courthouse, 301 South Monroe Street, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32~01, by written request at least 48 hours prior to 
the proceeding. Telephone: 606-5300 or 606-5000; 1-800-955-8771 (TDD), 
or 1-800-955-877Q (Voice), or 7H via Florida Relay service. · 

Copies of said or<j.ina,nce may be inspected at the following locations 
during regular business hours: . . • 

Leon County Courthouse · . 
301 S.J14onrol! St., 5th FloorRec~ption Desk 
Tallah~e, Florida 32301 

and· 

Leon C~ty Clerk's Office 
315 S. Calho!!P..!;I$,~tree.·.· t, Room 426 
Tallahass~~ .~·32301 

PUBLICATION::APRIL 26, 2012 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #20 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: First and Only Public Hearing to Consider Adoption of the Minimum 
Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E., Public Works and Community Development 

David McDevitt, Director, Department of Development Support 
and Environmental Management  

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

John Kraynak, Director, Environmental Services Division 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:  
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1: Conduct the first and only Public Hearing and adopt the Minimum Countywide 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  

 
Option #2: Direct PLACE staff to initiate the Comprehensive Plan amendment process to 

remove the slope regulation provisions inside the Urban Service Area. 
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background:   
At a Public Hearing on August 17, 2010, the Board of County Commissioners adopted an 
Ordinance to implement a Charter Amendment entitled “Minimum Countywide Environmental 
Regulations as Proposed by the Citizen Charter Review Committee.”  The Amendment was 
placed on the November 2, 2010 general election ballot, and with voter approval (61.47% of the 
vote), the proposal passed, effective April 1, 2011. 
 
At their December 13, 2010 Retreat, the Board approved a staff proposal to implement the 
Charter Amendment through a “two-phased” approach.  At the Board’s February 22, 2011 
meeting, staff provided a status report on implementation of the Minimum Countywide 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  Phase 1 consisted of adoption by the Board of uniform 
stormwater management standards for water quality in those basins and/or special study areas 
that bisect jurisdictional lines, and incorporated the City’s environmental regulations into the 
County Environmental Management Act (EMA), with a provision indicating the incorporation 
would sunset on April 1, 2012.   
 
The Ordinance development process for Phase 1 was completed by a staff committee, appointed 
by the County Administrator and City Manager.  The committee met four times  
(December 16, 2010, January 14, 2011, February 4, 2011, and February 11, 2011) to complete 
the Phase 1 draft Ordinance, and to finalize the methodology for Phase 2 implementation.  The 
Phase 1 component of implementation was completed on March 15, 2011 with the Board’s 
adoption of an Ordinance providing for countywide stormwater treatment and protection 
standards, with an effective date of April 1, 2011.  The interim Ordinance adopted the City of 
Tallahassee’s Environmental Management Ordinance (EMO), by reference, as the minimum 
standard inside City limits, and established April 1, 2012 as the sunsetting date for the EMO, 
effectively establishing that date as the goal for the adoption of a Minimum Countywide 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance.         
 
The Phase 2 component of implementation included coordinating with the Board-appointed 
Citizen’s Committee and City staff to integrate all remaining County and City environmental 
regulations into one recommended Minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance 
(Attachment #1).  As previously noted, the second and final phase of implementation was 
scheduled to be completed by April 1, 2012.  However, at the request of City staff on  
February 14, 2012, the Board extended the sunsetting date for the EMO in the Phase 1 interim 
Ordinance from April 1, 2012 to June 1, 2012. 
 
The proposed Ordinance addresses several of the Board’s Strategic Priorities regarding the 
environment.  Specifically, it facilitates the following priorities:   

1) “Protect our water supply, conserve environmentally sensitive lands, and safeguard the 
health of our natural ecosystems, including:  adoption of minimum Countywide 
environmental standards (EN1); and  
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2) “Promote orderly growth which protects our environment, preserves our charm, 
maximizes public investment, and stimulates better and more sustainable economic 
returns (EN2).   

 

Furthermore, the proposed Ordinance completes one of the Board’s key Strategic Initiatives 
regarding the environment:  “Implement strategies that protect the environment and promote 
orderly growth, including:  develop Countywide Minimum Environmental Standards, develop 
minimum natural area and habitat management plan guidelines, integrate low impact 
development practices into the development review process, and consider mobility fee to replace 
the concurrency management system (EN1, EN2).    
 
Analysis: 
For the Phase 2 implementation process, the current County and City environmental regulations 
were divided into three general areas for review:   

1) stormwater management related issues not addressed in the Phase 1 Ordinance adopted in 
March;  

2) landscaping, tree protection and natural area; and  

3) conservation and preservation related standards.   

Three County/City staff working groups were established and met on a weekly basis to review 
each of the three areas, with a goal of developing recommended minimum standards for 
incorporation into a draft Ordinance for Board consideration.  Subsequent to completion of each 
area review, the issues that could not be resolved by the County/City staff working group were 
presented to the Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee for review, discussion, and 
recommendation.  In addition, the Administrator/Manager-appointed staff committee was 
regularly updated regarding the progress of the staff working groups.   
 
The first meeting of the Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee was convened on  
September 29, 2011 to review the remaining outstanding issues associated with stormwater 
management.  The issues in this area that could not be resolved by County/City staff consensus 
included three definitions:  floodplain or flood prone area, floodway, and closed basin.  
Additionally, the staff working group was unable to reach consensus regarding when flood zone 
easements would be required under the proposed Minimum Countywide Environmental 
Regulations Ordinance.  These items were presented to the Citizen’s Committee and their 
recommendations have been included in the Ordinance recommended to the Board for adoption.   
 
On November 7, 2011, the Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee met for the second time to 
review the remaining issues the County/City staff working group could not reach consensus on 
concerning landscaping, natural area, and tree protection-related issues.  These areas included 
canopy coverage requirements over parking areas, landscape credit for storm water management 
facilities that utilize sand filters, and tree removal on residential lots (for both the pre- and post- 
development condition).  After these items were discussed with the Board-appointed Citizen’s 
Committee, the Committee agreed to retain the City’s current provisions and requirements, with 
recommended minor geographical qualifiers.  The Committee’s recommendations in these three 
areas have been incorporated into the proposed minimum standards Ordinance.   
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The Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee again met on December 2, 2011.  The areas discussed 
included the protection of conservation and preservation features.  Because the applicable 
provisions outlined in the current County and City environmental regulations regarding the 
definition, identification, and protection of conservation and preservation features are generally 
duplicative of the provisions in the Comprehensive Plan, County and City staff consensus was 
achieved relatively quickly.  Additionally, the Citizen’s Committee review and discussion 
concerning the minimum countywide requirements associated with these areas was generally 
straightforward, based on Comprehensive Plan consistency-driven considerations. 
 
The final meeting of the Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee was held on January 26, 2012 to 
discuss the proposed interlocal agreement that was drafted by the County and City Attorney’s 
Offices to implement the Minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  
Specifically, the proposed Agreement addresses the process and procedures for considering 
amendments to the Ordinance and the City’s EMO, following Board adoption of the Minimum 
Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  Subsequent to the meeting, staff from the 
City and County met on several occasions to finalize the recommended Agreement, which will 
be provided by the County Attorney’s Office to the Board for approval.    
 
It should be noted that two regulatory issues were discussed extensively by the 
Administrator/Manager-appointed staff committee, the County and City staff working groups, 
and the Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee:   

1) redevelopment, specifically incentives (relaxation of certain environmental regulations) to 
encourage redevelopment; and  

2) the environmentally-based development and redevelopment provisions included in the 
recently adopted Multimodal Transportation District (MMTD).   

Based on the these discussions, it was determined the recommendation for these two issues 
would be to incorporate the current environmental regulations specific to these two 
geographically-defined areas (redevelopment by jurisdiction and the MMTD by the 
Comprehensive Plan) into the draft Minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations 
Ordinance for Board consideration.  In an effort to further encourage redevelopment incentives 
in the County, the proposed Ordinance will expand the County’s current redevelopment 
provisions to areas outside the Urban Service Area (USA).  This provision would specifically 
address existing commercial nodes, such as the Woodville area and other designated and 
developed rural communities in the County, located outside the USA.  
 
Additionally, during the review process, associated with the protection of conservation and 
preservation features, the appropriateness of current slope (both significant and severe) 
regulations, as outlined in the Comprehensive Plan, were discussed extensively.   
These discussions were generally on the appropriateness of regulating slopes, specifically inside 
the USA, an area identified in the Comprehensive Plan where growth is intended to be directed.  
Furthermore, the Comprehensive Plan has been amended on several occasions to revise the 
County’s policies with regard to slopes regulation.   
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These amendments have resulted in a disjointed approach to slopes regulation that is inconsistent 
between jurisdictions, the various geographical areas in the community, and also appears to have 
been predicated on specific projects.  The Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee, with full 
concurrence from both County and City staff involved with the review process, recommend the 
Comprehensive Plan be amended to address the regulation of slopes inside the USA, with a goal 
of eliminating or extremely limiting their regulation inside the USA.  
 
Subsequent to the final meeting of the Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee, the draft 
Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations Ordinance was introduced at the  
February 7, 2012 Planning Commission meeting, and scheduled for a Comprehensive Plan 
consistency determination Public Hearing on February 15, 2012.  Due to the lack of a quorum for 
the February 15, 2012 Planning Commission Public Hearing, the Planning Commission’s 
consistency determination Public Hearing on the proposed draft Ordinance was continued to 
March 6, 2012.   
 
At its March 6, 2012 Public Hearing, the Planning Commission voted unanimously to find the 
proposed Minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan.  During the Public Hearing, the Planning Commission noted several issues 
in those sections of the County’s EMA that were not being proposed for revision in conjunction 
with the proposed minimum standards ordinance.  These areas ranged from definitions, 
consistency with Federal and State regulations, and Comprehensive Plan policy issues relating to 
slope regulation and gopher tortoise relocation.  Staff has noted the comments provided by the 
Planning Commission for review and consideration when subsequent amendments are proposed 
to the County’s EMA. 
 
The Minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance reflects the consensus 
agreement of County and City staff, as well as the recommendations of the Board-appointed 
Citizen’s Committee.  The City is in the process of modifying their EMO to comply with the 
proposed Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  The Planning 
Commission found the City's proposed Ordinance consistent with the Comprehensive Plan at 
their April 3, 2012 meeting.   
 
The first and only Public Hearing required to adopt the proposed Countywide Minimum 
Environmental Standards Ordinance has been duly advertised, consistent with the applicable 
provisions of the Florida Statutes (Attachment #2).    
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Options:  

1. Conduct the first and only Public Hearing and adopt the Minimum Countywide 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  

2. Direct PLACE staff to initiate the Comprehensive Plan amendment process to remove the 
slope regulation provisions inside the Urban Service Area. 

3. Conduct the first and only Public Hearing and do not adopt the Minimum Countywide 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  

4. Do not direct PLACE staff to initiate the Comprehensive Plan amendment process to remove 
the slope regulation provisions inside the Urban Service Area. 

5. Board direction. 

 
Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2. 

 
Attachments:  

1. Proposed Minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations Ordinance 

2. Public Hearing Advertisement from the Tallahassee Democrat  
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3 AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
4 LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 10-
5 1.101, DEFINITIONS OF THE CODE OF LAWS OF LEON COUNTY; 
6 AMENDING ARTICLE IV OF CHAPTER 10 OF THE CODE OF LAWS 
7 OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, RELATING TO THE LAND 
8 DEVELOPMENT CODE, BY AMENDING SECTION 10-4.101, SHORT 
9 TITLE, AMENDING SECTION 10-4.102, DEFINITIONS AND RULES OF 

10 CONSTRUCTION, DELETING SECTION 10-4.106, INTERIM MINIMUM 
1 I ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS FOR THE INCORPORATED 
12 AREA OF THE COUNTY, AMENDING SECTION 10-4.202, PRE-
13 DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS REVIEWS, 
14 AMENDING SUBDIVISION 1, STORMWATER OF DIVISION 3, 
15 AMENDING SUBDIVISION 2, DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES AND 
16 RESTRICTIONS FOR PROTECTION OF ENVIRONMENT ALLY 
17 SENSITIVE AREAS AND CULTURAL RESOURCES OF DIVISION 3, 
18 AMENDING SUBDIVISION 3, LANDSCAPING OF DIVISION 3, 
19 AMENDING SUBDIVSION 4, TREE PROTECTION OF SUBDIVISION 3, 
20 AMENDING SECTION 10-4.401, REDEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCES; 
21 AND AMENDING ARTICLE VII OF CHAPTER 10 OF THE CODE OF 
22 LAWS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA BY AMENDING SECTION 10-
23 7.530, SPECIAL ROADWAY SETBACKS. 
24 
25 PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND 
26 PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
27 
28 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF LEON 
29 COUNTY, FLORIDA, that: 
30 
31 
32 SECTION 1: Portions of Section 10-1.101 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, 
33 are hereby amended as follows: 
34 
35 Certified arborist means an arborist certified by the International Society of 
36 Arboriculture. 
37 
38 County administrator shall mean the chief administrative officer of the county, or the 
39 county administrator's designee. Within the incorporated area of the County, the county 
40 administrator's designee shall be the Director of the City of Tallahassee Growth Management 
41 Department. 
42 
43 
44 DBH. diameter at breast height means the diameter of a tree measured at a height of 54 
45 inches above the naturally occurring ground level. Trees with gross abnormalities or buttressing 
46 at breast height should be measured above and immediately adjacent to the irregularity. Trees 
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1 that fork at breast height should be measured below breast height and recorded as a single trunk. 
2 Trees that fork below breast height will be recorded as separate DBH for each stem. sHall meaH 
3 aiameter at areast Ileigllt; tile aiaH'Ieter efa tree meaSHrea at a Ileigllt e[54 iHelles aaeve tile 
4 greHna; er fer split trunk trees ' .... Ilere tile split eeeHrs at a peiHt le'Ner tllaH 54 iHelles aaeye tile 
5 greHH6, tile aiameter ef tile largest truHle at a Ileigllt ef 54 iHelles aae\'e tile greHHa. 
6 
7 Closed basin shall mean a naturally depressed or artificially closed off portion of the 
8 earth's surface for which there is no natural aHd or normal outlet for runoff other than 
9 percolation, evaporation, transpiration, or discharge into a karst feature. 

10 
II Developed area means that portion of a site upon which any building, structure, 
12 pavement, or storm water facility has been placed or upon which land clearing or grading has 
13 taken place. 
14 
15 Endangered species are defined based on the same criteria and analogous to the state and 
16 federal list: sllall refer Ie an)' speeies efplant er speeies efthe animal kiHg6em, iHelHaisg aH)' 
17 mammal , fish , aira, amphiaian, reptile, mellHslE, erustaeeaH, arthrepea, er ether iH\'ertearate, 
18 Any species of fish and wildlife or plant naturally occurring in Florida, whose prospects of 
19 survival are in jeopardy due to tile felle ..... ing eeHaitieHs: fB Modification or loss ofhabitat ;~ 

20 Over-utilization for commercial , sporting, scientific, or educational purposes; ~ Disease; (4j 
21 Predation; Est Inadequacy of regulatory mechanisms; or f61 Other natural or man-made factors 
22 affecting its continued existence. "g AaaHgerea speeies" shall iHelHae these speeies lislea as 
23 eAaaAgerea iH F.A.C. lit. 39, aHa these speeies listea as eAaaAgerea speeies ay aA)' ether effieial 
24 state er feaerallaw, mle, er regHlatieH. 
25 
26 Exceptional specimen shall mean an individual tree which is in very good to good 
27 condition as evidenced by less than ten percent upper crown dieback, few epicormic branches, 
28 absence of signs or symptoms of virulent disease, or other characteristics commonly employed to 
29 measure tree health, and which exhibits characteristics of size, species, age, form, historical 
30 significance, or other qualities which make it of such greater value than individuals of the same 
31 species usually found in the county as to warrant special consideration as a biological and social 
32 resource to be preserved for the benefit of the general public. Such a determination shall be made 
33 by the County Administrator or designee aireeter pursuant to these criteria in cases of doubt. 
34 
35 Floodplain erfle8ri{91'8l1e al'e8 shall mean any land area susceptible to being inundated 
36 by water from any source. Floodplains are normally designated in terms of their probability of 
37 flooding within a specified period such as one, ten, 25, 50 and 100 years. 
38 
39 Floodprone area shall mean any land area susceptible to being inundated by water from 
40 any source. 
41 
42 Floodway shall mean the channel of a river, stream, or other watercourse and the adjacent 
43 land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge the base flood, without cumulatively 
44 increasing the water surface elevation of the floodway, including but not limited to FEMA 
45 delineated flood ways. The floodway is further defined as the area left in a channel after the 
46 overbank area is reduced until the water level is raised eJEaetly no more than one foot. The 
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3 Friable material means a soil texture that is easily crumbled or pulverized. A typical soil 
4 composition that would render this condition is a 50 percent sandy loam and peat moss 
5 (mushroom compost may be substituted for peat moss) and 50 percent existing soil. 
6 
7 High quality successional forest shall mean a medium quality tij3laHS natural plant 
8 community. These forests typically show signs of past disturbances, but stilI retain a good 
9 distribution of high quality indicator species. They will be forest types described in the Florida 

10 Natural Areas Inventory publication "Guide to the Natural Communities of Florida", and will 
11 meet that publication's rarity ranking of S I, S2, S3, or S4. These forests shall be iseHtifies aHs 
12 delineated using Leon County's Publication titled "Natural Plant Community Criteria" and must 
13 meet the minimum area requirement, which may include adjacent conservation and preservation 
14 features. THese j3laHt esmHHIHity tYfles SHall geHerally iHeltise tij3laHs j3ifle farest, tij3laHS 
15 Hars ..... sss farest, aHs tij3laHS milles farest. A medium quality natural community generally 
16 possesses the following characteristics: 
17 I) The floristic composition contains many of the more common species typical of the 
18 natural community type, although most rare species are absent; 
19 2) The community may contain invasive exotic plants that could be controlled through 
20 management; 
21 3) The community has likely had some past disturbance, but not to the extent that the 
22 potential for recovery or restoration to a high quality natural community is significantly 
23 impaired (unauthorized activities in high quality successional forest areas resulting in a 
24 violation of the ordinances will not be excluded from protection as such). 
25 
26 Native forest shall mean a high quality tij3laHS natural plant community~that: These j3laHt 
27 esmmtiHities are reesgHi>les as tHsse seeHFFiHg in LesH CSHHty at the time sf etirSj3eaH 
28 settlement. THese farests shsw little ts HS !last sistHrBanee aHs are ssminates By high EjHality 
29 iHsieatsr sj3eeies. These fsrests SHall Be iseHtifies aHs seliHeates Hsieg LesH CSHHty'S 
30 PHBlieatisH titles "NatHral PlaRt CsmmHnity Criteria" ans mHst meet tHe ffiiHimllBl area 
31 reEjtiiremeHts. These j3laHt eSIHffitinity tyj3es shall generally ineltise tij3laHs j3iHe fsrests, tij3laHS 
32 hars ..... ess farests, aRs Hj3laHS milles farests. 
33 (I) Is dominated by native species, including trees, understory vegetation, and wildlife; 
34 (2) Is a forest type described in the Florida Natural Areas Inventory publication "Guide to the 
35 Natural Communities of Florida"; and 
36 (3) Meets that publication'S rarity ranking of S I, S2, S3, or S4; 
37 (4) These forests shall be identified and delineated using Leon County's Publication titled 
38 "Natural Plant Community Criteria" and must meet the minimum area requirements. 
39 A high quality natural community generally possesses the following characteristics: 
40 (a) The plant species composition is dominated by high quality indicator species which 
41 are typical of their natural community type; 
42 (b) The community may contain invasive exotic plants that could be controlled through 
43 management; 
44 (c) Evidence of historical disturbance may be present. but the disturbance has not 
45 destroyed or prevented the re-establishment of a high quality natural community 
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type (unauthorized activities in native forest areas resulting in a violation of the 
2 ordinances will not be excluded from protection as such). 
3 
4 Recreation facility, passive shall mean recreation lands and improvements that are natural 
5 resource oriented, e.g .. hiking and nature trails, picnicking, camping, canoeing, biking, horseback 
6 riding (excluding riding within wetland and floodplain areas), archaeological and historical sites. 
7 
8 Redevelopment means development activity occurring on a site where there is existing 
9 developed area, or the addition of developed area to an existing developed area or site, but 

10 excluding subsequent phases of phased development activity planned under a common master 
II site development plan. skall meaa tke eemslitisa sr reIHs'.'al sftke flriaeiflal strnehlre sr 50 
12 flereeat sr msre sftke imflervislls sllrfaee 91fistiag sa a site. 
13 
14 Species of special concern skall meaa aay sfleeies, suasfleeies, sr isslates flsflulatisa sf 
15 fisk , wilslife sr fllaa! as sefiaea ay tke esmflrekeasive fllaa. are defined based on the same 
16 criteria and analogous to the state and federal list: A species, subspecies or isolated population 
17 which warrants special protection, recognition or consideration because it has an inherent 
18 signiticant vulnerability to habitat modification, environmental alteration, human disturbances, 
19 or substantial human exploitation which, in the foreseeable future may result in its becoming a 
20 threatened species; may already meet certain criteria for designation as a threatened species but 
21 for which conclusive data are limited or lacking; may occupy such an unusually vital and 
22 essential ecological niche that should it decline significantly in numbers or distribution, other 
23 species would be adversely affected to a significant degree, has not significantly recovered from 
24 past population depletion. 
25 
26 Threatened species skall meaa aay sfleeies sffl1aat sr memaer sftke aaimalldagssm, 
27 iaeillsiag aay mammal, fish, airs, amflkiaiaa, Fefltile, msllllsk, erustaeeaa, artkrsflss, SF stker 
28 iavertearate, are defined based on the same criteria and analogous to the state and federal list: 
29 Any species of fish , wildlife and plants naturally occurring in Florida tke state which exists in 
30 such small populations as to become endangered if it is subjected to increased stress as a result of 
31 further modifications of its environment. Threateaea sfleeies skall iaeillse tksse sfleeies Iistes as 
32 tkreateRea sJ3eeies ifl V.A.C. ea. 39 aRa ia say other state or feElerallaw, Rile or reglilatioB. 
33 
34 Tree shall mean any self-supporting woody plant having at least one well-defined stem a 
35 minimum of two inches DBH, and which normally grows to a minimum height of25;W feet in 
36 the county area. 
37 
38 Trihh\<ary skall ae seBaes as a wateresllrse , .... itk greater tkaa 120 aeres sf sraiaage area. 
39 EJ(elHaee are IH8flffiaee t),fJo eOflveYSBees SHeft as swales aleRg roaa rights of way aRe 
40 stsFIH'oVater [aeility sisekarges. 
41 
42 Underbrushing shall mean the removal of understory vegetation, either by hand or with 
43 the use of equipment, which neither disturbs the soil nor causes the destruction of any flrsteetea 
44 tree. 
45 
46 Urban forest, as defined outside of the incomorated areas of Leon County, shall mean an 
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association of trees and other woody and herbaceous vegetation which may not be recognizable 
2 as a forest natural community type, but which now provides a visual counterpoint to urbanization 
3 by creating a forested effect along roadways, buffering development along roadways, providing 
4 wildlife areas and corridors, and buffering between and within developed areas, and which has 
5 the following characteristics: 
6 
7 
8 
9 

(I) An association of trees which provides a forest-like visual appearance with large, 
medium, and small species and individuals in a natural-like setting. 

10 
II 

(2) Remnant planted or naturally regenerated pines, hardwoods, or other native tree 
species. 

12 
13 Water body shall mean any natural or artificial pond, lake, reservoir, or other area which 
14 normally contains surface water. See alse Artiele VI. 
IS 
16 Watercourse shall mean any natural or artificial stream, river, creek, channel, ditch, 
17 canal, conduit, culvert, drain, waterway, gully, ravine, street, roadway, swale, or wash, in which 
18 water flows in a definite direction, either continuously or intermittently, and which has a definite 
19 channel, banks or bed. For preservation pumoses, see definition in Section 10-4.102. 
20 
21 Wetland shall mean an area included within the landward extent of surface waters of the 
22 state, pursuant to applicable rules in the Florida Administrative Code, or any area which is 
23 inundated or saturated by surface water or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient to 
24 support, and which under normal circumstances does supports, a prevalence of vegetati¥eion 6f 

25 aEjllatie lire typically adapted for life in perieeiealiy saturated soil~ eBAeitieAs, ImewA as Ryerie 
26 seils, er satllratee er perieeieally satllratee ABAseil sll!lslrales. Soils present in wetlands generally 
27 are classified as hydric or alluvial, or possess characteristics that are associated with reducing 
28 soil conditions. The prevalent vegetation in wetlands generally consists of facultative or obligate 
29 hydrophytic macrophytes that are typically adapted to areas having soil conditions described in 
30 this definition. These species, due to momhological, physiological, or reproductive adaptations, 
31 have the ability to grow, reproduce, or persist in aquatic environments or anaerobic soil 
32 conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bayheads, bogs, aAe siAlilar areas SlieR 
33 $; cypress domes and strands, sloughs, wet ffieaeBws prairies, riverine evet41ews swamps and 
34 marshes, saAe fiats, !leaeRes, hydric seepage slopes, aAe leffiperary Aamral pBAes. tidal marshes, 
35 mangrove swamps and other similar areas. 
36 
37 
38 SECTION 2: Section 10-4.101 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, 
39 is hereby amended as follows: 
40 
41 Sec. 10-4.101. Short Title, Authority and County-wide Minimum Environmental 
42 Regulations 
43 ill Short Title. This article shall constitute and be known as the "Leon County 
44 Environmental Management Act." 
45 (2) Authority. This Article is adopted pursuant to the home-rule authority granted by 
46 the Florida Constitution and the general authority granted in Chapter 125, Florida 
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1 Statutes and the Leon County Charter. The provisions adopted herein are consistent with 
2 Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and the adopted Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive 
3 Plan. 
4 (3) Minimum Environmental Regulations. Section 10 4.202(a)(2). Predevelopment 
5 Environmental Analysis Reviews of Division 2., the entirety of Division 3. Development 
6 Standards and of Division 4. Redevelopment Standards of Article IV. Environmental 
7 Management and the applicable portions of Sec. 1.101 , of Chapter 10, the Land 
8 Development Code, Leon County Code of Laws. establish the minimum standards, 
9 procedures, requirements and regulations for the protection of the environment applicable 

10 within both the unincorporated and incorporated areas of the County pursuant to Sec. 
11 1.6(2) of the Charter of Leon County, Florida. 
12 (A) A municipality may adopt ordinances, standards, procedures, requirements 
13 or regulations establishing more stringent levels of environmental protection within the 
14 incorporated area of the County than those adopted herein. 
15 (B) The munic.ipality 's environmental ordinance, standards, procedures, 
16 requirements or regulations shall be deemed in conformance with minimum 
17 environmental regulations herein upon adoption by the municipality of an ordinance in 
18 conformance with or more stringent than this article. 
19 (C) The environmental ordinance, standards, procedures, requirements, and 
20 regulations of the City of Tallahassee, upon approval of Ordinance No. 12-0-14 by the 
21 City Commission of the City of Tallahassee, are hereby deemed to be in conformance 
22 with the County's minimum environmental regulations. 
23 CD) Subsequent amendments to the County's minimum environmental 
24 regulations or the environmental regulations of a municipality shall be coordinated 
25 between the local governments to ensure future consistency through an interlocal 
26 agreement. 
27 eEl Each local government shall be responsible for reviewing and issuing 
28 development penn its for development located within its respective jurisdiction. 
29 
30 
31 SECTION 3: Section 10-4,102 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, 
32 is hereby amended as follows: 
33 
34 Sec, 10-4,102, Definitions and rules of construction. 
35 
36 As stated in section 10-1.101, section 10-1.101 applies to this article. In case of any 
37 difference of meaning or implication between the text ofthis article and any other ordinance or 
38 any caption, illustration, map, chart, summary table, or illustrative table, the text of this article 
39 shall control unless the context clearly indicates the contrary, or unless the provision conflicts 
40 with the comprehensive plan and all amendments and successors thereto. 
41 
42 In addition, the following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have 
43 the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a 
44 different meaning: 
45 
46 Development in addition to the definition provided in Article I, section 10-1.101, shall 
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1 mean: 
2 
3 (1) 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 (2) 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

(3) 

The construction, installation, alteration, demolition, or removal of a structure, 
impervious surface, or storm water management facility, except that maintenance 
and the construction of any publicly owned or maintained storm water conveyance 
system shall not constitute development activity; or 

Clearing, scraping, grubbing, or otherwise removing, damaging, or destroying the 
vegetation of a site, except that underbrushing alone (with no associated eilrth 
work or tree removal) shall not constitute development activity unless otherwise 
specifically prohibited or in areas designated to remain natural and unaltered 
pursuant to this article or pursuant to the provisions of the Tallahassee-Leon 
County Comprehensive Plan; or 

Adding, removing, exposing, excavating, leveling, grading, digging, burrowing, 
dumping, piling, dredging, or otherwise significantly disturbing the soil, mud, 
sand or rock of a site. 

19 Retrofit shall mean to provide rate control and treatment for stormwater runoff where 
20 needed because of existing development. This definition shall not apply when a site has new 
21 development or redevelopment. 
22 
23 Site and development plan shall mean that term as defined in section 10-1 .101 ; provided, 
24 however, that for purposes of Article IV of Chapter 10, site and development plan reference may 
25 also include any unexpired, previously approved preliminary plats. Inclusion of such preliminary 
26 plat does not guarantee permit issuance. 
27 
28 Subdivision shall mean a division of any parcel or parcels of land for the purpose, 
29 whether immediately or in the future , o f any transfer of ownership or right of possession or any 
30 development activity. "Subdivision" shall also mean the establishment of a street or the replatting 
31 of existing plats. 
32 
33 Watercourse means a naturally occurring perennial or intermittent stream which retains 
34 sinuosity that is generally in balance with existing soils and vegetation. A watercourse should 
35 also provide fish or wildlife habitat or have some ecological value. An environmental biologist 
36 will make the initial determination for the presence of a watercourse. The County Administrator 
37 or Designee will make the final determination of the existence of a watercourse, as a preservation 
38 area. Any watercourse that does not specifically meet the aforementioned definition will not be 
39 regulated as a preservation area. 
40 
41 
42 SECTION 4: Section 10-4,106 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, 
43 is hereby deleted in it's entirety as follows : 
44 
45 See, to 4,JOCI. hlteFim Minimum En~'iFonmentlll Reguilltions reF tlte IneoFpoFllted AFell of 
46 beon County 
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2 ~(~I)~--~A~d~.~~~ti~enll~0~(~h~'I:~~~}'.ffi;I1~I~A~~~:II~i;nll*u.ffi'l1hE~i~1:~i~:~~:~I:nll~ei~lt~a~L~R~egf*uLUalttl~8ffill~S~, ~P~Hffr~sH~aHR~t4te~P~~~i~eHle~I~, ~S~e~eHtieeRR 

3 1,6 eftRe Heme RHle GRafter ef LeeR GeHRt)', F>leriaa, tRe GeHRty shall estaelisR 
4 miRimHm elwireRmeRtal staRaaras, preeeaHres, rel:jHiremeRts aRa regHlatieRs fur the 
5 preteetieR efthe eRvireRmeRt te ee effeeti\'e withiR the HRiReerperatea aRa iReerperatea 
6 areas eftRe GeHRty, URtii sHeh time as GeHRty ' .... iae miRimHm eRvireRmeRtal staRaaras 
7 eaR ee aaeptea, iRterim regHlatieRs fur tRe iReerperatea area ef LeeR GeHRt)' are hereey 
8 aaeptea, as fellews: 
9 (a) TIle 'Nater I:jHality treatmeRt staRaaras iR SeetieR 10 4.301 (4) aRa (5) iR Artiele IV 

10 efGhapter 10 efthe Geae efLaws efLeeR GeHRty, F>leriaa shall apply te Rew 
II aevelepmeRt ¥lithiR the iReerperatea area efLeeR GeHRty, NethiRg iR this 
12 seetieR sRall affeet reae\'elepmeRt withiR the iReerperatea area ef LeeR GeHRty, 
13 whish sRall remaiR sHbjeet te tRe rel:jHiremeRts efGhapter 5, eRyireameRtal 
14 MaRagemeRt, efthe Tallahassee LaRa De .. 'elepmeRt Geae as it may ee ameRaea 
15 frem time ta tittle. 
16 (e) elleept as previaea iR paragraph (a) aeeye, Ghapter 5, eRvireAm8Rtai 
17 MaRagemeRt, ef the Tallahassee LaRa De\'elepmeRt Geae, as it may ee ameRaea 
18 €Fem time te time, is hereey aaeptea ey refefeAee fur pHrpeses sf eRvireameRtal 
19 maRagemeRt withiR tRe iResrperatea area af LeaR GaHRty, 
20 
21 t(2~)~--.E~;>l]ifff;o'l'ree.(:'I':n/l(ei"'TI11'o-, -'THRlii.s-s -tla>f;faElliItlBtaaftRe<eee-slsR~al;!I~1 ftRaB"","e:Hl<RelHle4jn~;e~ett-. eaRR-tltRlt<e~eAaif1~e>l'ree<e*m_eRll1t"elir'1p~elfRHftltitttttfi Aigg 
22 aHtRerit)' af tRe Git)' af TallaRassee ' s Gra",~h MaAagemeRt DellartmeAt, '",RieR sRall 
23 eeAtiBHe ta eBfuree regHlatieAs, reAaer aeeisieAs, aBa issHe permits eA all applieatiaAs fur 
24 aevelepmeAt er reaevelepmeBt withiA tRe Gity limits, 
25 
26 (3) Expirlltien e/lnterhn l.lininuml. e-nl'tr81Ulte;t.wJ Regtdetielw. This Seetisft shall ae iR 
27 effeet HRtii ApRI I, 2012, HRless sHeR aate is el(teRaea ey araiRaRee aaeptea ey tRe Beara ef 
28 GeHRt)' GemmissieRers, TRe Beara efGeHRt)' GemmissieRers will eeRsiaer aR eraiRaRee 
29 ameRaiRg tae ellpiratieB aate ef tRis SeetieR at tRe rel:jHest ef staff er fepreseRtatiYes eftRe Git)' 
30 er GeHRt)', If mitHmHm eRvireRmeRtal slaRaaras are Ret aaeptea ey tRat aate, tRe fullewiRg 
31 artieles eflRe LeeR GeHRty LaRa De,.'elepmeRt Geae sllall apply GeHRly 'n'iae te tRe ellteRt Ret 
32 iReeRsisteRt · .... ita tRe GempreaeRsi'"e PlaR iR effeet as ef April I, 20 II: Artiele IV, 
33 ERViFeRlTleRtai r..4aaageffieRt; Miele X, AEJol:lif.'en'\I/ellkeaa PfsteetisR. 
34 
35 
36 SECTION 5: Section 10-4.202 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, 
37 is hereby amended as follows: 
38 
39 Sec. 10-4.202. Pre-development environmental analysis reviews. 
40 
41 (a) Every application for standard form permit, for subdivision approval, for 
42 conceptual or final PUD approval, for approval of any project which includes 40 percent or more 
43 area of the proposed site located in a conservation or preservation overlay district, for every 
44 required application for site and development plan approval, for all roadway projects on new 
45 locations, and all widening of existing roadways, shall be accompanied by an environmental 
46 analysis which shall become, upon approval, a part of the final development approval. The 
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environmental analysis shall include the following components: 

(I) Natural features inventory (NFJ)--The identification and mapping of conservation 
areas, preservation areas and special development zones, located on or adjacent to 
the property under review. A natural features inventory--no impact, may be 
submitted in lieu of a standard natural features inventory if the property under 
review is less than 20 acres in size and contains no conservation areas, 
preservation areas or special development zones. Conservation and preservation . 
areas are defined as: 

Preservation areas. Wetlands, waterbodies, floodplains and flood ways, 
watercourses, native forests, severe grades (greater than 20 percent slope), areas 
of environmental significance (springs and other active karst features), habitat for 
endangered, threatened, or species of special concern 
Conservation areas. Altered floodplains, altered floodways, altered watercourses, 
high quality successional forest, significant grades (10--20 percent), 
archaeological or historical sites, closed basins, and designated canopy roads 
protection zones. 

The natural features inventory will be performed by a qualified professional and 
shall include: 

a. Identification of all endangered and threatened species, al! species of 
special concern, and their habitat, which are located on the property, and 
which are located adjacent to the property to the best of the applicant's 
knowledge after reasonable investigation. Wildlife corridors must also be 
identified, as well as habitats for species expected to occur on site. 
Species identification slial! include scientific names. 

I. Identification of species will be based on a visual survey of the site 
using appropriate methods and at times that maximize chances for 
species identification. Surveys shall focus on species known to occur 
on-site, adjacent off-site, or species known to use available habitat 
type found on-site. A narrative description of survey method used and 
a map of survey transect and/or point locations are required. Current 
survey guidelines or protocol provided by state and federal agencies 
shall be used where applicable. Where guidelines or protocol are not 
available from federal or state agencies, survey method shall be based 
on species biology and ecology. Limited survey designs that do not 
detect species presence should not be used to infer species absence, 
due to seasonal variations of the species and its habitat. Any signs of 
habitat use by the species, including evidence of feeding, tracks, trails, 
or scat shall be reported. 

2. An assessment of the species and its habitat will be based on the 
following factors provided by the applicant: population size or 
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(2) 

population estimate; number of individuals on-site; distance to nearest 
known occurrence; and habitat suitability based on Leon County's 
Natural Community Criteria or the individual species needs. State and 
federal agency guidelines for assessing the species and its habitat shall 
be used where applicable. 

b. A narrative description and classification map of all on-site plant 
communities and those which are located adjacent to the property to the 
best of the applicant's knowledge after reasonable investigation. Species 
identification shall include Latin names. Quality of the upland plant 
communities shall be evaluated and provided based on Leon County's 
Natural Plant Community Criteria. A narrative description of observed 
non-listed wildlife shall be provided. 

c. Identification of natural grades, including the nature and extent of soils, 
located on the property, and which are located adjacent to the property to 
the best of the applicant's knowledge after reasonable investigation. 

d. Mapped inventory of on-site conservation and preservation features, 
special development zones, topography, drainage basin and watershed 
divides, tributaries, underground storage tanks, water wells, soils types 
and a narrative, drawn, or mapped inventory of adjoining and downstream 
environmental constraints to the best of the applicant's knowledge after 
reasonable investigation. Maps must be provided at a standard engineering 
scale no smaller than 1"= 400 '. Submittal of digital files of surveyed 
feature points in AutoCAD or a GIS feature class, spatially referenced to 
the County's current geographic datum, shall be required. 

e. Identification of the I OO-year floodplain for properties that have all or a 
portion oftheir area located within the 100-year floodplain. Where a 
FEMA base flood elevation was not provided, the applicant should use the 
best available data from the inventory of drainage studies to determine the 
base flood elevation. Available studies may include, but are not limited to, 
the USGS-91 study, a private engineering study, or the certified results of 
a County-approved drainage study performed by a professional engineer 
licensed in the state of Florida. 

Standards for the protection of natural features. If an application contains one or 
more of the preservation/conservation areas and/or special development zones 
listed in subsection (I) above, the applicant shall propose measures to mitigate the 
adverse affects of the development on such areas, using as a minimum, the 
standards and guidelines set forth below. Details of the proposed mitigation for 
on-site preservation/conservation areas must be supplied with the environmental 
impact analysis application. 

a. Preservation areas. Development activity is prohibited in preservation 
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areas, however if there is no other suitable option development may be 
allowed at one unit per 40 acres not to exceed a total of five percent 
disturbance for preservation areas. Conservation easements which include 
the limits of the feature within the subject parcel and the appropriate 
buffer and setback requirements stated below shall be required for all 
preservation areas. Conservation easements shall be dedicated in favor of 
the county. 

I. Wetlands, waterbodies, and watercourses. These features shall be 
protected in accordance with section 10-4.322, section 10-4.324 
and section 10-4.327(3). Buffers afta seteael,s are required in 
accordance with Table I of section 10-4.202 (a)(2)e. A minimum 
;W 50-foot vegetated buffer jlh"s tke ajljlrejlAate seteaek must be 
maintained from the jurisdictional boundary of all wetlands. A 
euffer , .... iatk ef Ujl te 50 feet jllus a seteaek may ee reEJ:uirea fer 

2. 

3. 

• .... etlaHas aejleftaiftg eft tke laRa use aesigftatieft ef tke jlareel. 

Floodplains and jloodways. These features shall be protected in 
accordance with section 10-4.327 (3). A drainage or conservation 
easement is required for the limits of the I OO-year floodplain and 
any f100dway as determined during the natural features inventory. 

Native forests. Native forests shall be protected as follows: 
(a) Areas determined to be native forest shall be preserved to 

the boundary determined during the natural features 
inventory plus a minimum ;W 25-foot buffer and placed in 
conservation easement. 

(b) 

(c) 

When impact to the native forest is unavoidable and does 
not exceed the 5% disturbance criteria, priority must be 
given to preserve the largest total area of the native forest 
by considering adjacent on and off-site native forests and 
associated wetlands, floodplains, significant and severe 
slopes, and canopy road protection zones, while ultimately 
minimizing fragmentation of the natural plant community. 
The preserved native forest areas shall be resterea 
maintained and enhanced in accordance with a vegetation 
management plan. The plan shall ensure protection and 
appropriate management of the native forest, including 
protection from secondary impacts of development. The 
plan shall, at a minimum, provide the following: 
description and mapped limits ofthe native forest; 
description of desired future conditions; description of 
management techniques; management and monitoring 
schedules; estimated costs; designated responsible 
management entity; and conservation easement signage. 
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Severe grades. Regions of severe grade (areas with greater than 20 
percent slope) shall be preserved to the boundary determined 
during the natural features inventory and placed in conservation 
easement in accordance with Section 10-4.327(2)e. 

Areas of environmental significance. Areas of environmental 
significance include springs and other active karst features. The 
limits of the feature as determined by the uppermost contiguous 
contour or slope break plus a minimum buffer width of 35 feet 
shall be placed in conservation easement as outlined in section 10-
4.325 . 

Habitat for endangered, threatened, and species of special 
concern. 

(a) Habitats of endangered, threatened, and species of special 
concern shall be preserved to the boundary of suitable habitat 
determined during the Natural Features Inventory, plus a 
minimum 20' vegetated buffer, and placed in a conservation 
easement. Habitat preserve designs and buffers recommended 
by state and federal agencies shall be followed where 
applicable. Essential corridors for movement must also be 
provided. 

b. Where impacts to the habitat cannot be avoided, on-site 
mitigation may be allowed, provided that the following are 
demonstrated by the applicant and all other ordinances have 
been met: 

(I) The preserved habitat areas are placed in a conservation 
easement. 

(2) Priority is given to preserve the largest areas, considering 
adjacent off-site habitat, that are of highest quality and will 
most likely protect the population and its habitat by 
preventing fragmentation. Effects of preserve 
configuration and protection of corridors must also be 
considered. 

(3) The mitigation will result in a net benefit to the species and 
is supported by published scientific research. 

(4) The preserved habitat area is proven to support the 
population of the species occurring on-site. 

(5) The preserved habitat areas are restored or enhanced where 
needed. 

c. A habitat protection and management plan shall be required 
and shall, at a minimum, meet guidelines provided by state and 
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b. 

federal agencies. The plan shall ensure adequate protection 
and appropriate management of the listed species and its 
habitat, including protection from secondary impacts of 
development. The plan shall, at a minimum, provide the 
following: description and mapped limits of the habitat and 
listed species locations; description of desired future 
conditions; description of vegetation management techniques; 
management and monitoring schedules; estimated costs; a 
designated responsible management entity; conservation 
easement signage; buffers; protection during construction; and 
methods for reducing impacts from passive use, invasive 
plants, and domestic or feral animals. 

Conservation areas. Development activity is permitted within 
conservation areas provided that it is specified in the document 
establishing the conservation area and is consistent with the following 
criteria: 

I. Altered floodplains . Development is allowed within altered 
floodplains provided that no floodway is adversely affected, 
compensating volume is provided for any net fill within the 
floodplain , and the lowest floor elevation of any structure is placed 
at or above the flood protection elevation. 

2. Alteredfloodways. Development shall not be allowed in areas 
designated as floodways, as defined in section 10-1.10 I. However, 
public sector infrastructure projects shall be allowed if it can be 
shown by certified technical methods, approved by the county 
administrator or designee, that the development activity will not 
cause an increase in the 1 OO-year floodplain profile. For floodways 
not designated as FEMA floodways, it shall be demonstrated that 
all activities associated within the development shall not increase 
the I OO-year floodplain elevation offsite. By msre tileR SRe rost. 

3. Altered watercourses. Development is allowed within altered 
watercourses pursuant to meeting other Code sections if 
compensating volume is provided for any net fill within the 
watercourse, and the lowest floor elevation of any structure is 
placed at or above the flood protection elevation. 

4. High quality successional forest. Impacts to the forest must meet 
the following criteria: 

(a) Ifthe entire parcel under review is considered high quality 
successional forest, then the site may be developed at the 
allowed density with no more than 20% disturbance of the 
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site or 4.000 square feet. whichever is greater. at a aeRsity 
sf aRe URit !3er twa aeres. 

(b) If the site is not entirely high quality successional forest, 
development density shall be transferred to non
environmentally sensitive areas at the allowed density to 
the extent practicable. If the transfer option is not used and 
impact is unavoidable, development may be permitted at a 
density of one unit per two acres with a maximum 
disturbance of 5% may 8e allawea. or 4.000 square feet per 
two acres. whichever is greater. 

( c) Those areas designated to be preserved shall be placed in 
conservation easement. Priority must be given to preserve 
the largest total area of the high quality successional forest 
by considering adjacent on and off-site high quality 
successional forests and associated wetlands, floodplains, 
significant and severe slopes, and canopy road protection 
zones, while ultimately minimizing fragmentation of the 
natural plant community. 

(d) The preserved high quality successional forest areas shall 
be restored and enhanced in accordance with a vegetation 
management plan. The plan shall ensure protection and 
appropriate management of the high quality successional 
forest, including protection from secondary impacts of 
development. The plan shall, at a minimum, provide the 
following: description and mapped limits of the high 
quality successional forest; description of desired future 
conditions; description of management techniques; 
management and monitoring schedules; estimated costs; 
designated responsible management entity; and 
conservation easement signage. 

Significant grade area. Significant (ten percent to 20 percent 
slope) grade areas shall be protected in accordance with Section 
10-4.327(2)c. 

Closed basins. 
(a) Development activity within closed basins must meet the 

standard outlined in section 10-4.301 and 10-4.303. 
(b) One-hundred-year storm event flood exclusion area. The 

applicant shall determine the post-development critical 
100-year storm event flood elevation within the closed 
basin assuming full build-out of all on-site and off-site 
property within the closed basin. A broad range of storm 
durations and sequences, up to a ten-day duration, shall be 
analyzed and the storm sequence generating the highest 
flood elevation shall be utilized. No on-grade structures or 
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other development activity shall be permitted below the 
critical I ~O-year storm event flood elevation other than 
those which are approved under this article relating to 
landscaping, storm water management, sidewalks, roads, 
and outside passive recreation facilities. All property of the 
applicant located within the I DO-year storm event 
floodplain shall be encumbered by the applicant with flood 
easements for the benefit of the public, and deed 
restrictions enforceable by the local government, 
prohibiting all uses which violate this restriction. If the 
applicant owns all ofthe property within the existing 100-
year floodplain and no other sensitive features are present, 
disturbance to the floodplain may be allowed as long as 
sufficient storage volume exists for all of the requirements 
of this subsection and there are no adverse impacts to 
adjacent property owners. If the pre-existing I DO-year 
floodplain is recontoured within the site under this 
provision, the lowest elevation of the reconfigured 
floodplain shall be at least five feet above seasonal high 
water table and shall not cause any adverse impacts to the 
aquifer. 

Cultural resources. Significant cultural resources shall be 
protected in accordance with section 10-300. A cultural resource 
protection plan is required for areas containing identified 
significant cultural resources. This plan may require a 
conservation easement encompassing the cultural resources, 
provision of public access to the cultural resource site, or other 
measures to protect, maintain, and manage the resource or to 
mitigate for impacts to the resource. 

Canopy road. The canopy road protection zone includes all lands 
within 100 feet from the centerlines of the roadways. The uses 
permitted in the canopy road protection zone are those uses 
permitted in the underlying zoning district. Canopy road citizens' 
committee review is required when development is proposed 
within the canopy road tree protection zone. The following special 
restrictions shall apply within the canopy road protection zone: 

(a) All structures shall be set back a minimum of 100 
feet from the centerline of the canopy road; 

(b) Any structure which exceeds 40 feet in height must 
be set back an additional one foot for everyone foot 
in excess of 40 feet in height; 

(c) No development may occur in the canopy road 
protection zone unless authorized for health, safety 
or welfare of the public; 
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(d) Any part of the canopy road protection zone that is 
cleared or has trees removed from it must be 
widened in some other location by the same amount 
that was removed and shall be replanted if 
necessary, with native, non-invasive canopy trees, 
understory trees and shrubs; 

(e) A full analysis of the impact of a development on 
the affected canopy road as described in Section 10-
4.206(b) shall be submitted by the applicant as a 
component of the environmental impact analysis; 

(f) Joint access to canopy roads shall be required unless 
there is no alternative. New curb cuts on canopy 
roads shall be designed to serve more than one 
property; 

(g) If the site is accessible by roads other than the 
canopy road, it shall not have direct vehicular 
access to the canopy road. 

(h) The canopy road tree protection zone shall be 
placed in a conservation easement. 

(i) No removal of understory vegetation 
(underbrushing) shall be allowed within the canopy 
road tree protection zones, except as specified in a 
vegetation management plan, submitted to and 
approved by the County Administrator or designee, 
which outlines specific planting and maintenance 
operations designed to restore or maintain the 
natural vegetation component of a specific canopy 
road section, and is consistent with the objectives of 
this chapter. 

(j) Repair and maintenance of existing lawfully 
established structures and fences shall meet the 
requirements in Sec. 10-4.206. 

(k) Sidewalks shall be a maximum of 6 feet in width. The 
County Administrator or designee can allow up to a 
maximum of 10 feet in width if mitigation is sufficient to 
offset the negati ve impacts to the canopy. In 
detennining whether a sidewalk will be pennitted in the 
canopy road overlay, the impacts to other 
conservation/preservation areas will be considered. A 
natural feature inventory/environmental impact analysis 
shall be submitted for assessment and detennination of 
placement of the sidewalk. [n cases where the proposed 
sidewalk would detrimentally impact other 
conservation/preservation areas in the canopy road 
overlay, as detennined during the environmental impact 
analysis, the sidewalk shall not be pennitted. Emphasis 
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shall be on placing the sidewalk such that impacts to 
trees and native vegetation are minimized. 

c. Special Development Zones. Development within special development zones 
shall meet the requirements in Sec. 10-4.323. All areas to remain protected 
shall be placed in one or more conservation easements. 

d. Invasive Exotic Plant Control. Where a conservation easement is required for 
protection of preservation areas, conservation areas or special development 
zones, pursuant to Section 10-4.202(2), all invasive exotic plants, identified on 
Leon County' s List ofInvasive Plant Species, located within the easement 
area shall be controlled. The applicant shall provide a management plan 
which identifies listed exotic plants located within the easement area, existing 
percent cover, proposed treatment method, herbicide if required, treatment 
schedule, and estimated cost. The goal of the plan shall be to achieve less 
than 1 percent cover of invasive exotic plants within the easement area. A 
management entity responsible for funding and implementation shall be 
identified. A monitoring report detailing management activities and current 
percent cover of invasive exotic plant species shall be provided at the time of 
each operating permit renewal. 

e. Table o/Standards/or the Protection o/Natural Features is included herein 
as Table 1. If an application includes land on which one or more of the natural 
features listed within the table is present, the applicant shall propose measures 
to mitigate the adverse effects of the development on such constraints, using 
as a minimum the mitigation measures set forth in the table, but in addition 
may include other appropriate mitigation techniques which would meet the 
objectives thereof. 
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I Table I. Table of Standards for the Protection of Natural Features 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Natural features 

Waterbodies Conservation casement to O.H.W. line DillS 50' naturally vegetated butler 
Waten;:ourses Conservation casement to O.H.W. nlus 50 feel 
Wetlands Conservation easement to jurisdictional line olus 50 feet 
Floodplain Drainage easement to critical 100 year nost-dcvelopmcnt tloodniain elevation; conservation casement to 1 OO-~car 

floodn.!ain if additional natural features are present 
Native Forest Conservation casement to bounda~ determined during the NFl n1us a minimum 25 foot buffer A Vegetation 

Manal!cment nlan is rCCluircd . 

High Quali~ Successional Conservation easement to boundan: determined during the NFl 121us a minimum 20' buffcr- A Vegetation 
forest Management )2lan is reQuired. If entire site is com)2rised of HQSF then the site may be devclo)2cd at 4,000 sQuare 

feet ner two acres or no more than 20% of the garcel. If site is not entirely HQSF then a maximum disturbance of 
5% or 4 000 ~uare feet whichever is greater. 

Severe Siooes Conservation easement in accordance with Section 10-4.327(2 
Significant Slopes Conservation easement in accordance with Section 10-4.327(2) 
Closed Basins Retention of 100 vear oost-develonment volume increase/soil tests to verify nercolation 
Habitats ofS)2ecial Conservation easement to limits of suitable habitat )2lus a minimum 20' buffer. Protection and management ulan 
Concern, Threatened and reguired {am2roved by local, state and federal resource management agencies if am:~licable) 
Endam~ered Soecies 
Areas of Environmental Conservation easement to Ulmennost contiguous sloUe break Ulus a 3S-foOI setback. Conservation easement to 
Significance uQgermost contiguous slone break nlus a 50-foot setback for Hcay:y Industrial, Heay:y Infrastructure, Light 

Infrastructure, Minor-Light Industria l, Light Industrial Park Interchange Commercial and Uses involving regulated 
hazardous materials. 

Cultural Resources Protection ulan is reguired if significant cultural resources are Qresent as set forth in section 10-4.329 

* SeilJaek faeier- B ~ . I . H er "'latll . e ay x 2 aAa saAa x I~' as gweA X slelle faete . (I.e. tile Fe~HiFeal3HffP fP r X sell faeier. Wfle I er er as 8jlaRffte Fe 5 elle faeter I '" .. At eeffilliell witll a §O~ 51 ,r, erage gf!IaieAI iA o{, a . , elle eA 6Ia)' seils: 2(,)' x I ' aft sell faeler .(,)5 x 2 - 42') 

** See seetieA 1(,) 1.1(,)1 fer aeiiAitieAs 
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(3) Environmental Impact Analysis (EIA), consisting of a conceptual 
development plan and an analysis of its impact on the natural features 
identified in the NFL The analysis should address all ofthe applicable 
items in the "Environmental Impact Analysis Application". In general this 
application includes the following: 

a. A conceptual development plan. 

b. An assessment of the project impact on any endangered, 
threatened, or special concern species and its habitat. A description 
of any management plans which are proposed to eliminate project 
impact and which have been submitted to the state and federal 
agencies for review where applicable. Management plans must 
comply with the requirements of Section 10-4.202(a)(2)a.6.c. Any 
permit issued for development on a site which includes 
endangered, threatened, or special concern species or their habitat 
shall be contingent upon approval by state or federal agencies 
where such approval is required by state or federal law. 

c. Description of proposed changes in vegetative and tree cover, 
including specific identification of all protected trees 36-inch DBH 
or greater and all dogwoods 4-inch DBH or greater. If the tree 
debit/credit option is proposed, all protected trees must be 
specifically identified. 

d. Description of proposed changes in natural grades, including 
identification of the nature and extent of soils and soil disturbance, 
and proposed erosion, sedimentation, and water management 
techniques and development practices to be employed. 

e. Evaluation of water quality impacts which may result from the 
proposed action, including such parameters as pre-development 
and post -development discharge of nutrients, sediments, and other 
pollutants. 

f. Evaluation of changes in volumes and rates of stormwater runoff, 
including significant impacts on the water table, surface water 
flows, and water levels of downstream wetlands, watercourses, and 
water bodies. 

g. Evaluation of adequacy of downstream conveyances to carry rate 
and volume of storm water runoff to a receiving wetland or water 
body, both during construction and after development. This 
evaluation may include calculations or modeling. 

h. Environmental impacts on all additional on-site, adjoining, and 
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1. 

downstream conservation and preservation areas, including 
wetlands, altered and undisturbed water courses, water bodies, 
active karst features, altered and undisturbed floodplains and 
floodways, significant (ten--20 percent) and severe grades over 20 
percent, native forests, high quality successional forests, drainage 
basins, including closed basins, designated canopy road corridors, 
cultural resources, special development zones, and areas of 
environmental significance. 

Verification that all newly proposed lots have sufficient buildable 
area outside of environmental constraints and special development 
zone (SDZ) restrictions. Sufficient buildable area shall be 
considered one-half acre of contiguous area if the lot has a septic 
system, environmental constraints, and/or SDZ restrictions, or the 
allowable zoning density if there are no site constraints. 

J. Mitigation as required in subsection (2). The EIA may be waived if 
there is no required mitigation for sensitive features and no 
anticipated storm water problems that could affect the site plan (in 
this case, the storm water items in the EIA application shall be 
addressed in stormwater permitting). 

(b) Sufficiency of applications. Any application which requires an 
environmental impact analysis pursuant to subsection (a) above, shall not be accepted for 
filing and processing unless an Nfl has been completed and approved by the 
environmental compliance division. The EIA will be submitted after approval of the NFl 
and as part of the above application. The EIA shall be sufficiently complete to allow a 
review of possible adverse impacts of the proposed development activity. Within 15 
working days after the submission of a complete NFl or EIA application, the county 
administrator or designee shall determine that the application is approved, approved with 
conditions, denied or does not contain sufficient information for review, and shall notify 
the applicant of such determination as soon as reasonably possible thereafter. Each 
additional resubmittal will be reviewed within 15 working days. 

SECTION 6: Subdivision 1 of Division 3 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon 
County, Florida, is hereby amended as follows: 

SUBDIVISION 1. STORMW A TER 

10-4.301 Water Quality Treatment Standards 

(I) Uillim!lm &sllds/'ds. State Stormwater Treatment Requirement Adoption. 
Water quality treatment shall be provided as a part of all development activity which 
requires a storm water application under this article. Treated stormwater shall meet the 
applicable water quality standards set forth in F.A.C. chs. 62-4, 62-302, 62-520, 62-522, 
62-550 and 62-346, and in this division. Design and performance standards set forth in 
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such F.A.C. chapters are hereby adopted and incorporated in this article by reference. 
However, design and performance standards more stringent than those specified therein 
may ae are also required in this section. wHeBever eiseHarge fFSBl a site eses BSt meet 
state water EtHality staBeares, aBe may alse ae reEtHiree fer sj3esifie watersHees ieeBtifiee 
ay tHe Beare ef CSHBty CemmissieBers as BeeeiBg furtHer j3reteetieB. 

(2) Watershed eeJisen'Cltieli measures. Stormwater treatment. 

Eal Celisen'Cllieli measures designated. THe Beare ef CeHBty CelHmissisBers 
Hereay aeej3ts tlle fellewiBg eSBservatieB measures te ae aj3j3liee tHrsugHeHt tHe 
uBiBSSfj3emtee area eftlle SSUBty fer tlle j3reteetieB efwater Etuality, fiSH, wilelife, aBe 
tHe 8E}Hatie ee8s),stem. 

(Ill fJ.tormwatel'treatmelit. The following are minimum acceptable methods 
for storm water treatment, provided that the discharges meet state water quality criterion. 
More stringent treatment methods may be required by the county administrator or 
designee if discharges fail to meet state water quality standards. The drainage area for 
determining treatment volumes shall include all areas draining to the facility (on-site and 
off-site). 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Wet eeteBtisB Wet detention. Wet detention treatment 
volume shall be, at a minimum, the runoff from the first 
three inches of rainfall , or as an option for sites with 
drainage areas less than 100 acres, the first 1 1/2 inches of 
runoff. THe tSj3 eOne-half of the treatment volume must be 
discharged in 60 hours. Subsequently, the aettem 
remaining one-half of the treatment volume must be 
discharged in 60 hours or more. 
Off IiBe reteBtisB Off-line retention. Off-line retention 
treatment volume shall be provided equal to 50 percent of 
the runoff from the first 3.0 inches of rainfall, or as an 
option for sites with drainage areas less than 100 acres, the 
first 3/4 inch of runoff. The full treatment volume shall 
again be available within 72 hours following a storm event, 
with appropriate on-site soils tests submitted to verify the 
infiltration rate. 
OB liBe reteBtisB On-line retention. For on-line retention 
or detention with uBeereraiBee filtration, treatment volume 
shall be equal to 75 percent ofthe runoff from the first 3.0 
inches of rainfall, or as an option for sites with drainage 
areas less than 100 acres, the first 1.125 inches of runoff. 
For the filtration option, only aettem HBeereraiB systems 
j3laBtee .. vitll grass that are capable of recovering the 
treatment volume within 36 hours shall be allowed, HBless 
aB alternative system is SHSViB ay tHe aj3j3lieaBt, ts tlle 
satisfaetieB sf tHe eireeter, ts ellseee tlle eaj3aailities sf 
sueH a aaHem uBeereraiB system. 
Swales Swales. Swale treatment volume shall be 
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(v) 
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percolation of80 percent of runoff from a three-year, one
hour (2.6 inches) storm event. Calculations demonstrating 
percolation of this volume within the swale within 72 hours 
shall be submitted with the permit application. 
(e) Speeial site ee,w/,'tIilus. If site constraints require 
another method of water quality treatment, such other 
method may be approved by the county administrator or 
designee if such method provides a level of treatment 
equivalent to off-line retention as specified in subsection 
(ii). (a)(2) , ana is sfleeiiieally aHtherizeaay the State 
Deflartment ef envirsnmental Preteetien. 

(a) Best managemcl1.'praetiees. The felle ..... ing aest management flraetiees, at a 
minimHm, shallae reEtHifea in eenjHnetien 'Nith all new aeveleflffieRt ana reaevelsflment, 
ana shallae aaherea ts By all flrsflerty ewners. All site ana aeve!sflffient fllans sHBIHittea 
fsr aflflrsval shall sfleeiiieally inelHae the reEtHirement ef esmfllianee with these Best 
management flraetiees. The Best management flfaetiees shall Be sfleeiiieally set ferth 
within, ana maae a flart si: the restrietive esvenants fer all sHBaivisiens aflflrsvea By the 
Iseal geVefRlHent ana sHeh restrietive eevenants shall Be reesraea with the fllat. All 
envirenmental managelHent fleflHits issHea fer aeveleflffient aetivities shall inelHae tile 
reEtHirement ef eelHfllianee ..... ith these aest management Ilraetiees as a esnaitisn ef sHeh 
fl efIHit: 

(i) BHffering, 'Nhish IHay inelHae vegetatea BeflHs aleng the lewer eenteHrs 
sf lets, se as te flfsviae ef imflfeve wilalire haBitat ana ts imflreve water 
E!l:lality. BeFffiS aF Bl:lffers skall ae vegetated witH Rattua] iRSigeH8\:lS 
\'egetatisn sHitallle fer seil ana hysrelegy ef the site. 

(ii) Restrietes Hse efflestieiaes, herBieises, ana fertilizers te thsse materials 
wftiek save Fa~ia aeeeffifJ0sitieR ekaFaeteFisties, are lassIes For aql:latie 
Hse, ana are !isea at the lewest flessiBle laBel rates. Fertilizer eenstitHents 
shsHla have at least 3(,) ]lereent sis, .... release eharaeteristies, Be aflflliea at 
the lewest laBelea rate fler aflfllieatien, Be a nen flhesflllersHs er lew 
fJA8S}9kersl:ls Baalysis, aRa be feRlnilatea tar gees slape reteRtisfl 
eharaeteristies. 

(iii) Presef\'atien sr revegetatien efnatHral wetlanss, flsss'Nays ans 
vlatereS't:lFSes. 

(iv) Use sf native, Isw fertilizatien, ana ley .. maintenanee vegetatisn. 

(v) RegHlar maintenanee ana Hflgraaing, as neeessary, sfsefltie tamES ana 
6:f'fJ£s\'ee Elisekarges fF8fR vt'askiRg ffiaekiHes aRe garbage Eiis198sals. 

(vi) Ssil esnsef\'atien sep.iee aflflrsvea eensef\'atisn flraetiees, inelHaing 
eresiSfl BRB seeil'fleat seRtfel aRe ",'ater EIl:iality fJraetiees fer all 
agrieHltHral sfleratisns. 
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(a) Closed basins meeting the following criteria shall be regulated in 
accordance with this subsection: 

(i) Any closed basin which has been identified and mapped as 
a regulated closed basin by the Board of County Commissioners; or 

(ii) Any closed basin for which it can be shown by hydrologic 
analysis that cumulative increases in runoff volume from potential 
development patterns will cause a significant adverse impact on the 
frequency, duration, or extent of flooding. 

(b) Volume control required. Runoff volumes within regulated closed 
basins in excess of the pre-development runoff volume shall be retained 
for all storm events up to a 100-year, 24-hour duration storm, except that 
if multiple development sites are located within the closed basin, the 
excess volume may be discharged from individual sites to an approved 
regional detention or retention facility located within the closed basin as 
may be allowed under other subsections of this section and pursuant to 
section 10-4.305. GRe half the re~lIires fleRs vellime shallee reeeveres 
withiR Se\'eR says, aAs the fliLl vellime shallee reee\'eres witbiA 30 says. 
Recovery of the retention volume shall comply with one of the following: 

Option (j 1: On the basis of a subsurface geotechnical analysis demonstrate 
the functionality of the retention facility through a continuous hydrologic 
simulation. The analysis shall clearly demonstrate that the increase in 
runoff volume above the predevelopment condition is retained within the 
on-site stonnwater facility. Additionally, the rate of discharge shall not 
exceed predevelopment rates for all duration and return frequencies up to 
and including the 25-year critical duration stonn. The continuous 
hydrologic simulation can be accomplished by developing a 
stage/storage/infiltration relationship based on the proposed retention 
facility configuration and reported design infiltration rate. This 
relationship can be used to model the retention facility over an extended 
period of rainfall. 

Option (21: One-half the required pond volume shall be recovered within 
seven days. and the full volume shall be recovered within 30 days. 

(e) Resis8Atiai sllesi\'isieRs that ereate Ae FRere thaA three lets shall be 
eKeFRflt €rem the flrevisieAs iR sllbseetieR Eb) abe,.'e ifthe 
fullev .. iRg five eFiteria are FRet: 

I, There are Ae struetllres at the bettem efthe eleses basiA 
that esale ~eea. 
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I 2. There are Ae e)£istiAg fleeaiAg flreBleFAs er aaverse iFAflaet 
2 Ie aewAstrealB flreflerlies . 
3 3. The Ae ..... leIs are al least eAe aere iA size aAa ha\'e less IhaA 
4 29% iFAfler'iiells area. 
5 4. The Aew lets ha\'e aaeEjllate steFffiwaler eeA\'e)'aAee Ie Ihe 
6 BeltelB ef Ihe eleseallasiA. If Ael, aewAstreaffi araiAage 
7 eaSeFAeAts .... ,illlle reEjllirea. 
8 5. The Aew lets IBeet slale steFffiwaler staAeares er reeeive aA 
9 e)[eFAfltieA. 

10 
II (4) Additional stormwater retention standards for the Lake Jackson Drainage 
12 Basin. Non-single-family residential uses which are approved for development (as 
13 specified in the comprehensive plan) subsequent to March 15, 1992, shall retain post-
14 development storm water on-site for all storm events up to and including the 50-year 24-
15 hour duration storm. OAe half Ihe reEjlliree fleAe \'elllffie shall Be reeeveree 'n'ithiR Se\'eA 
16 aays, aAa the full \'elllFAe shall Be reee'ieree withiA 39 eays. The retained volume shall 
17 be recovered in accordance with subsection (3 )(b) above. !>IethiAg iR Ihis seelieA shall 
18 affeel e)[istiAg, FAere iAteAsely ae\'eleflee areas sBlIlh ef IAterstate 19 er reee\'eleflffieAt 
19 staAearas fer Ihe iAeeFfleratee area ef the Lake JaekseA DraiAage BasiR, whieh shall 
20 relBaiA sllb,jeet te the reEjllirelBeRts ef Ghaflter 5, BRVtreRFAeRtal MaRageffieRt, ef the 
21 Tallahassee LaRe DeveleflffieRI Geee, as il FAay Ile alBeReee [reFA ti lBe Ie tilBe. 
22 
23 (5) Stormwater treatment standards within the Bradfordville Study Area. 
24 Storm water runoff from new development in the Bradfordville Study Area shall meet the 
25 standards set forth in this section in addition to other standards within Article IV. 
26 
27 
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(a) Stormwater runoff shall be treated to one of the following standards 
below: 

(i) Systems utilizing on-line dry retention only. A volume of runoff 
calculated as four inches times the total impervious area that will 
be situated on the site shall be retained on the site or in an 
approved master storm water facility. This calculation can exclude 
the wetted area of the pond/storm water facility. This volume of 
runoff shall be collected from the entire developed portion of the 
site and directed to on-line dry retention storage. Retention can 
occur in cisterns, ponds, shallow swales, landscaped areas, or 
natural areas. 

(ii) Systems utilizing a combination of off-line dry retention and 
detention: 

a. Off-line retention shall be provided with a treatment 
volume calculated as two and one-half inches times the 
total impervious area on the site. 

b. Detention portion of system--In addition to the dry 
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(b) 

c. 

retention volume, one of the following detention options 
shall also be provided: 

I. Dry detention systems will provide a treatment 
volume calculated as two inches times the total 
impervious area on the site, or 

2. Wet detention system with a permanent pool 
volume equivalent to two and nine-tenths inches 
times the impervious area onsite. 

The calculation of the above volumes can exclude the 
wetted area of the storm water facility. 

d. Runoff from the entire developed portion of the site shall 
be directed in sequence to each of the above facilities. 

Drawdown requirements: 

(i) For on-line dry retention (Subsection (a)(1) above), the entire 
treatment volume must recover within 72 hours. 

(ii) For off-line dry retention (Subsection (a)(2)a. above), the entire 
treatment volume must recover within 24 hours. 

(iii) For dry detention systems (Subsection (a)(2)b.l.above), the 
treatment volume must recover within 72 hours. Dry detention 
systems will not include underdrains but will utilize an orifice or 
V-notch weir for drawdown. The bottom of the drawdown device 
will be a minimum of six inches above the pond bottom. 

(iv) For wet detention systems (Subsection (a)(2)b.2. above) , the 
bottom of the weir crest will be a minimum of 12 inches above the 
normal water level (seasonal high groundwater table elevation). 

(v) Regardless of the method of volume recovery, the entire retention 
volume must recover within the time frame established above 
unless an approved continuous analysis, using Tallahassee Airport 
rainfall data from January I, 1959 to December 31, 1998, 
demonstrates that the total volume retained within the stormwater 
system over the 40-year period is greater than or equal to that 
retained by a dry retention system as set forth in subsection (1) 
based on the above described recovery times. For systems 
requiring a combination of retention and detention, this analysis 
shall only be used for the retention portion of the system. The 
detention portion of this combination system will still be required 
in full pursuant to Subsection (a)(2)b. 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

For calculating the treatment volume required for pervious pavements and 
graveled areas, initially such surfaces shall be assumed to be 100 percent 
impervious, then deductions in the required treatment volume for such 
areas can be taken that is equivalent to: 

(i) The porosity of the pavement material times the thickness of the 
paving material times a safety factor of five-tenths. 

(ii) If, and only if, the soils immediately underlying the pavement for a 
depth of 18 inches have a permeability of three inches per hour or 
greater, as demonstrated by onsite percolation tests, then a further 
deduction can be taken equivalent to the porosity of the soil strata 
times four inches times a safety factor of five-tenths. 

The above deductions will be allowed provided that the applicant 
specifically commits, in his Stormwater Operating Permit, to 
regularly sweep/vacuum the area covered with pervious pavement 
and to verify the pavement's percolation capacity when the 
operating permit is renewed. 

Groundwater table: 

(i) Where volume recovery is to be by percolation, groundwater 
mounding calculations to demonstrate recovery of the retention 
volume pursuant to the requirements set forth in subsection (b) 
above shall be required unless the applicant conclusively 
demonstrates by other engineering methods that pond recovery will 
not be adversely affected by an elevated groundwater table. If the 
bottoms of all retention areas intended to percolate storm water are 
shown by soil borings to be less than three feet above the historical 
wet-season high water table, a mounding analysis shall be 
required. 

(ii) For dry detention systems, the bottom elevation of the detention 
basin shall be a minimum of one foot above the historical seasonal 
high groundwater table. 

Where volume recovery is to be by irrigation, the rate ofland application 
shall not exceed one and one-half inches per week unless the applicant can 
conclusively demonstrate that the on-site soil conditions and vegetation 
warrant a higher application rate. Under no circumstances shall irrigation 
water be allowed to discharge from the irrigation-site. 

The requirements in this section shall not preclude the applicant from 
voluntarily choosing to design and construct the on-line dry retention 
facility as an off-line facility. 
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(g) Facility design standards. 

(i) Facility configuration: All on-line facilities shall have a flow-path
length to flow-path-width ratio of 2: I or greater. The inlets and 
outlets shall be on opposite ends of the facility. If this is not 
possible, the effective flow length shaH be increased by adding 
diversion barriers within the facility as necessary to provide this 
minimum flow length. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Retention ponds/areas shall have 4H:1 V maximum side slopes on a 
sufficient length of the perimeter to allow adequate maintenance 
access to the bottom of the facility. If any of the side slopes are 
steeper than this, a security fence shall be placed completely 
around the perimeter of the facility and located exterior to the 
maintenance access ways. The fence shall not be required if the 
pond depth is less than 18 inches. 

Wet detention ponds shall have 6H:IV maximum side slopes to 
two feet below the normal water level, then a maximum side slope 
of 2H: I V to the bottom. 

Retention facilities shall have flat bottoms in order to maximize the 
surface area for percolation. 

Maintenance access requirements: 

a. For every facility, the owner or developer shall provide, at 
a minimum, a 15 feet wide clear and stable access to the 
facility from the nearest "public" right-of-way or road . 
Such access shall be evidenced by a recorded reservation or 
grant of an easement, which shall run with the land;, If the 
facility is to be dedicated to a local government, then such 
access shall be evidenced by the grant of an easement, 
which shall run with the land, to the benefit of the eellAty 
local government. 

b. For retention facilities with an overall depth greater than 18 
inches, provide, at a minimum, a 1) feet 20 foot wide clear, 
level and stable access around a sufficient portion of the 
perimeter of the facility, that is inside of any fences and 
external to the top-of-bank of the facility, to allow adequate 
maintenance from dry land. For retention facilities with an 
overall depth of 18 inches or less, provided the facility has 
side slopes of four horizontal to one vertical (or less) on at 
least one side of the facility, the applicant can provide the 
above access on the sloped side of the facility only. Any 
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(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

c. 

d. 

e. 

access required by the provisions of this subsection shall be 
evidenced by a recorded reservation or grant of an 
easement, which shall run with the land, to the benefit of 
the county. 

The minimum inside radiuses of all access ways shall be 20 
feet. 

Adequate access for both personnel and mechanized 
equipment shall be provided to all inlet and outlet 
structures. 

If Leon County is proposed to be the maintenance entity for 
any storm water management facility permitted under this 
section, either by dedication, or by reservation of an 
easement, or by any other process, the applicant shall 
submit the engineering design for the facility directly to the 
Leon County Department of Public Works for its review 
and approval as to the adequacy of maintenance access to 
the facilities. An environmental permit shall not be issued 
until the applicant demonstrates, in writing, the approval of 
the department of public works. 

Skimmer/trash rack requirements: 

a. Trash/leaf traps with easy maintenance access shall be 
provided at key inlets and all outlets from a facility unless 
the applicant can conclusively demonstrate that it is not 
possible. 

b. All outlet structures shall have an oil skimmer that extends 
above and below any outlet structure opening. 

Energy dissipation requirements: 

a. Energy dissipation devices sufficient to prevent erosion and 
resuspension ofloose sediments shall be placed on all inlets 
to retention facilities. 

b. Energy dissipation devices sufficient to prevent 
downstream channel erosion shall be placed at the outlets 
of all retention facilities. 

Stabilization of storm water treatment facilities: All berms and side 
slopes shall be stabilized with· pinned sod. Pond bottoms can be 
seeded and mulched. Restabilization by the contractor or owner 
shall be necessary until such time that the sod is fully rooted and 
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(6) 

otherwise well established. 

(ix) Rate control as required in Subsection 10-4.302 can be provided 
within any of the above water quality treatment facilities provided 
that the water quality treatment as required within this section is 
fully satisfied prior to any overflow/discharge from the facility . 

(h) Nothing in this section shall affect the redevelopment standards for the 
incorporated area of the Bradfordville Study Area, which shall remain 
subject to the requirements of Chapter 5, Environmental Management, of 
the Tallahassee Land Development Code, as it may be amended from time 
to time. 

Retention for all post-development runoff. No newly concentrated or increased 
concentration of storm water flow, including discharge from detention and 
retention facilities, shall be discharged off-site before or after treatment as 
required by subsection (2), unless such discharge is into an adequate conveyance, 
watercourse, wetland or waterbody of sufficient capacity at the time of discharge 
to sustain the effects of, and to convey such discharges, without detriment to the 
continued natural function of the resource and in accordance with the 
requirements of this division. Design of storm water management systems should 
not allow changes in rate or course in a manner substantially different from pre
development conditions. If there is no adequate conveyance, floodplain or 
easement available, full retention of the stormwater for all events up to and 
including the 100-year, 24-hour duration storm is required. 

(7) Treatment for direct discharge to active karst features . Runoff to be discharged 
to active karst features shall be treated to comply with F.A.C. 62-520.420 prior to 
discharge. 

10-4.302 Stormwater Rate Provisions 

I. Rate control. Peak post-development stormwater discharge rates shall not 
exceed the peak pre-development rates for all duration storms with return 
period frequency of up to and including the 25-year storm period. When 
redevelopment is occurring on a site, the analysis of pre-development runoff 
shall flresllffle tke site kas aH seil eeHservatieH serviee (SCS) 611Po'e Hlllflser ef 
45 if eA saHay seils aHa aH ses ellPo'e Hllfflser ef eQ if 8H elay seils use the 
current site conditions. These rate control requirements shall not apply to 
discharges made to off-site storm water facilities, as provided for in section 
10-4.305, or to approved discharges directly into water bodies, watercourses, 
wetlands and constructed conveyances which are of sufficient size and 
capacity to receive the discharges without significant adverse effects. Direct 
discharge shall also have to comply with the provisions of section 10-4.321 
(d). Stonnwater software models shall be acceptable to the County 
Administrator or designee. 
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2. No offsite impact. The stormwater discharge shall not cause flooding or 
other adverse impacts for the downstream areas. For some sites, ifthere is an 
immediate downstream flooding problem, then an analysis of the downstream 
impacts may be necessary regardless of the discharge flow rate or size of 
project. Flooding problems may require the extent of the analysis to be moved 
further downstream and/or a continuous analysis be performed based on 
actual rainfall data. Prior to submitting a conveyance analysis, the limits of 
such analysis must be discussed and formally agreed to by the County 
Administrator or designee. 

a. Conveyance analysis. If a site is greater than two acres, and its 
discharge is greater than two and one-half percent of the flow in 
the conveyance structure at the discharge point for the critical 
storm, then an analysis shall be completed to show that no adverse 
impacts occur downstream. The analysis shall include all storms 
up to and including the 25-year frequency. If there are flooding 
problems within the analysis area defined above, then an analysis 
of the storms up to and including the 100-year frequency may be 
required; or 

b . Restricted discharge. The storm water management facility shall be 
designed such that post-development discharge is restricted to the 
critical duration two year pre-development discharge rate for all 
duration and return frequencies up to and including the twenty-five 
year, twenty-four hour storm event. The total required detention 
volume shall again be available within 90 hours following a 
rainfall event. At the discretion of the County Administrator or 
designee, a conveyance analysis shall be required if problem areas 
have been identified downstream . 

10-4.303 Stormwater Management Design Standards. The design and 
construction of stormwater management systems shall be consistent with the 
following minimum standards: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

Treatment prior to discharge. Storm water shall be treated in accordance 
with the provisions of section 10-4.301 (1) before it is discharged off-site, 
unless the stormwater is approved for discharge into a permitted regional 
stormwater treatment facility. All treatment facilities shall be designed and 
constructed so as to remain completely functional during the 25-year 
flood. 

Additional pretreatment for intensive land uses. Any post-development 
land use involving as a principal activity: The sale or handling of 
petroleum products; the repair, maintenance, or cleaning of motor 
vehicles; the outside storage offertilizers; or the production, distribution 
or use of any hazardous material regulated by any federal, state, or local 
government agency; shall include a separate and distinct stormwater 
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management system to treat the runoff from those areas where such 
activities are conducted, so as to provide intensive pre-treatment and 
removal of such products or pollutants from the runoff prior to discharge 
into the storm water treatment system serving the other areas of the site. 
Routine maintenance must be specified and a maintenance plan must be 
provided. The maintenance plan must address removal and approved 
disposal of products and pollutants to be performed at specific 
maintenance intervals. A separate operating permit is required if the 
project is part of a storm water facility serving more than one parcel. 

11 (3) Design provisions for maintenance. The design and construction of all 
12 facilities shall include adequate provisions, including easements and 
13 rights-of-way, to accommodate maintenance activities for the proper 
14 operation of the facility. 
15 
16 (4) Design standards and design life. Stormwater facilities, including 
17 pipelines, culverts, retaining walls, and channel linings, shall be designed 
18 and constructed to have a minimum 50-year useful life to the maximum 
19 extent feasible and in accordance with specifications adopted by the 
20 governmental entity. 
21 
22 (5) Design capacity. Design of stormwater management facilities shall control 
23 the rate of flow of storm water runoff for all intensities, durations and 
24 return frequencies up to and including the 25-year storm except that 
25 underground pipelines may be designed for lesser magnitude storms, in 
26 accordance with the local government policies, if an overland conveyance 
27 meeting the requirements of this article is provided for the flow in excess 
28 of pipeline capacity. Where use of existing regional or off-site facilities is 
29 proposed, documentation must be presented which verifies that adequate 
30 capacity is available within such regional or off-site facility. 
31 
32 (6) Maximum design depth. Design of a development shall ensure that the 
33 depth of water in vehicular and pedestrian use areas does not exceed six 
34 inches for the critical duration storm, up to and including the 25-year 
35 storm. 
36 
37 (7) Overflow systems. All storm water detention and retention facilities shall 
38 include overflow design features as necessary to minimize the risk of any 
39 significant adverse impacts caused by overtopping during storms up to and 
40 including 100-year storm events. There shall be at least one foot of 
41 freeboard above the peak stage of the 100-year critical storm event and 
42 below the top of the pond. 
43 
44 (8) Runoff buffers. For sites which will contain less than 10,000 square feet or 
45 ten percent of impervious surface, whichever is less, alternatives to 
46 storm water detention or retention facilities that utilize landscaped buffers 
47 or natural areas as a means of attenuating rate of run off may be allowed 
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(9) 

(a) 

(b) 

and are encouraged, provided the applicant can demonstrate, to the 
satisfaction of the county administrator or designee, that adequate water 
quality treatment can be provided and no significant adverse impacts will 
result and that the purposes and standards of this article are met by the 
proposed alternative. Runoffbuffers are not allowed for treatment of 
roadway runoff. 

Interbasin transfer restrictions. Transfer of stormwater runoff from one 
drainage basin to another, including storm water runoff from closed basins, 
shall only be allowed where an assessment of impact§ has been made, to 
the satisfaction of the County Administrator or designee, indicating 
minimal negative impacts to the receiving watershed relative to water 
quality, quantity and rate of discharge. The assessment of impacts to the 
receiving watershed shall be in the fornl of a detailed study which 
addresses not only the specific impacts of the immediate development 
activity proposed, but also the potential cumulative impact on the 
receiving watershed and water bodies which would result from continued 
interbasin transfers within the watershed. , aRa where SlieSeetiSR (a) sr (e) 
sf this slieseetisR (9) is FRet: The proposed interbasin transfer shall meet 
either Calor Cb 1 below: 

The interbasin transfer is necessary for a public sector project, or a 
private/public joint venture, either of which must benefit a broad segment 
of the community" Qh 

The interbasin transfer mitigates an existing storm water problem. 

Tke assessmeRt sf ifR}3aet. ta tke reeeiviBg watersHed sAaH ee ifl fke farm sf a 
aetailea stlla), whieh aaaresses Rsl sRly the sl"eeitie iFRl"aets sf Ihe ieUHeaiate 
aevelsl"FReRt aetivity I"rsl"ssea, ellt alss the I"sleRtial eIlFRlIlat.i\·e iFRl"aet SR Ihs 
rseeiviRg watershea aRa water eeaies whish '",'sliia reslilt Hem eeRt.iRliea 
iflteraasiR tFaflsfers witkifl tke watersRea. 

(10) Slope requirements. 

(a) Pond slopes. The side slopes of detention and retention facilities 
shall conform to design guidelines appropriate to the functional 
type of the facility but, except as provided for below, shall not be 
steeper than a 4: I slope~ aRa sllall ae seaaea. 'Nith al"l"reval ay the 
eSliRty aaFRiRislrater er aesigRse, seeaiRg aRa FRlIlehiRg IHay ae 
alls'llea fer sls}3es flaHer tHeA 1 Q: 1, iftke Bppiieaflt aem0Rstrates it 
is sliffieieRt Ie I"re\'eRt eresisR. Grades steeper than 4: I may be 
allowed, provided that: 

I. A demonstration is made to, and approved by, the County 
Administrator or designee that there is no reasonable 
alternative. 
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(11 ) 

(12) 

2. The area is surrounded by fencing or another appropriate 
physical barrier at least four feet in height, the fencing must 
be green, brown or black, and composed of steel, 
aluminum, vinyl-clad or other material approved by the 
County Administrator or designee, and is landscaped as 
required by section 10-4.350 (a); and 

3. All or part of the detention or retention facility is at or 
above natural grade, in which case retaining walls may be 
utilized for sides adjacent to those portions; and 

4. The sides are stabilized with appropriate material having a 
suitable design life. 

Cut or fill slopes. Cut slopes greater than 2: I, fill slopes greater than 3: I , 
and any retaining wall higher than two feet, shall require design and 
certification by a registered professional engineer retained by the 
applicant, and post-construction certification by the designer that such 
structure is built consistently with the approved plans and that the required 
slope compaction and elevation have been achieved. No slopes greater 
than I: I will be allowed unless the county administrator or designee 
specifically approves the slope stabilization technique to be utilized based 
on sufficient proof by the applicant that the purposes and standards of this 
article will be met. 

Landscape credit availability. As a sesigR alternative, 100 J3ereeRt eCredit 
can be given toward the 25 pereeRt landscape area requirements of section 
10-4.344, if the holding pond meets the criteria of section 10-4.350 and 
laRSSeaJ3es iR aeesrsaRee • .... ith the miRimHm staRsarss set fefth iR seetisH 
10-4.3511YCQ1 , J3rs\'ises: 

Ea) Fsr reteHtisH J3SHSS: 

I. ImpsHRsmeHt water seJ3th is HS seeJ3er IhaR 24 iRehes. 

2. SeSilfteHt sHmps are ts ee Iseales at all J3siRIs sf 
eSHeeRtrates iHfls· .... s ts Ihe pSRS. 

3. There shall ee RS eSHRHiRg layer 'NithiH rSHr feet sf the 
prsJ3sses PSRS esHsm. 

(e) Fer wet seteRtia" J:l9A8S, the eeSigA ftH:lst Meet the speeifieatisRs iR 
the "Flsrisa De\'elspmeHt MaHHal" sr ils SHeeesssr. 

(e) The PSRS area alls ..... aele fer laHSSeaJ3e eresit shallee seRRes as 
tke area eReOlTlfJ8SSea by the paRe's eaRtalu liRe at tke s}9ilhV8y 
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(13) 

(14) 

ele;'atiell. 

Ditches. Ditches shall conform to the following standards: 

(a) Ditch side slopes shall be no steeper than 3:1, unless paved, in 
which case a 2: I maximum side slope will be allowed for depths 
greater than one foot and I: I for depths up to one foot. 

(b) Ditches shall be grassed and mulched if tbe peak velocity of 
storm water is from zero to two and one-half feet per second, 
sodded if the velocity is two and one-half to four feet per second, 
and paved if the velocity is greater than four feet per second. 
Sodding may be allowed for velocities from four to five and one
half feet per second if sod is lap staked and joint staggered. 
Alternate stabilization techniques may be allowed by the county 
administrator or designee if sufficient additional information is 
provided by the applicant to assure that ditch integrity will be 
maintained. Peak storm water velocities shall be calculated based 
upon the critical duration of a 25-year return period storm. 

Recovery for rate and volume retention. All facilities that provide 
retention for rate and volume control shall: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Recovery shall be in accordance with Sec. 10-4.301 (3)(b). aRe half 
Ihe releilliell .,sltlme ill se','ell says ails the remailliflg \'eltlRle 
withill 3 g says. More restrictive recovery times may exist for 
particular standards, including, but not limited to the Bradfordville 
Study Area and the Northwest Florida Water Management District 
Environmental Resource Permitting; 

Provide soil borings to a depth of three and one-half times the 
depth of the pond extended below the proposed bottom of pond 
elevation (one boring if pond is less than one-half acre, two 
borings if pond is greater than one-half acre but less than one acre 
and one additional boring for each additional acre of pond); 

Substantiate percolation rates by providing stabilized double ring 
percolation tests, or other tests approved by the County 
Administrator or designee, located one foot below the proposed 
pond bottom and in each soil strata indicating low permeability 
(one test if pond is less than one-half acre, two tests if pond is 
greater than one-half acre but less than one acre and one additional 
test for each additional acre of pond) . 

Substantiate recovery: A geotechnical report, prepared and 
certified by a licensed professional engineer qualified to do such a 
report, pursuant to Florida Statutes 471, shall demonstrate recovery 
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(15) 

(16) 

(e) 

by addressing the following: 
I. The saturated soil infiltration rate below the retention 

facility; 
2. Whether confining layers exist below the proposed 

retention facility that will restrict infiltration; 
3. Whether groundwater mounding is likely to occur in the 

retention facility; 
4. The recommended design infiltration rate to be used for the 

design of the proposed retention facility. The 
recommended design infiltration rate shall consider impacts 
from construction operations, groundwater mounding and 
long term operation of the retention facility to the 
satisfaction of the County Administrator or designee. 

Site specific conditions may dictate stormwater facility testing, as 
determined by the County Administrator or designee, to 
demonstrate that the design recovery rate is being met, prior to 
allowing development activity to proceed beyond the construction 
of the stormwater management facility. 

Trash screen. The discharge orifice or weir in the storm water pond shall 
be protected from clogging by a submerged trash screen and shall be 
designed for self cleaning. 

Minimum access stabilization requirements and permitting. It is the intent 
of this subsection to provide stabilization of all new roadway accesses to 
prevent erosion, sedimentation and water quality problems in surface 
waters. 

(a) All new roadways and ingress/egress easements that serve three or 
more single-family residential parcels must be stabilized to prevent 
erosion, sedimentation and water quality problems in surface 
waters. This stabilization requirement applies as long as there are 
no conflicts with more stringent standards in the Code. If a conflict 
exists, the more stringent standard shall apply. 

(b) A short form permit will be required provided that the roadway or 
ingress/egress easement: 

I. Has an exposed sandy soil footprint of less than 5,000 
square feet, or an impervious area ofless than 8,000 square 
feet, or a graveled area of less than 10,000 square feet. 

2. Has a width of ten feet or less and constructed on grade: 

3. Has a parallel downstream swale at least six feet in width 
and between 12 and 15 inches in depth, ditch blocked as 
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(17) 

(18) 

(c) 

necessary to retain at least one-half inch of runoff from the 
roadway, and directed to properly sized and stabilized 
conveyances if the swale provides a concentrated 
discharge. 

4. Provides no anticipated adverse impact on downstream 
property. 

Roadways and ingress/egress easements meeting the requirements 
in subsection (18)a. and b. above shall not be required to obtain an 
operating permit and property owner's association as required in 
section 10-4.209. 

Pervious pavement for pre-existing unstabilized roads. Pre-existing 
unstabilized roads which are proposed for stabilization with pervious 
surfacing treatments such as hard gravel, porous concrete, or Open Grade 
Cold Mix Asphalt shall be eligible for a permit if all of the following 
conditions are demonstrated by the applicant to the satisfaction ofthe 
county administrator or designee: 

(a) The road was in existence and had active use prior to February 20, 
200l. 

(b) The road is available without having to obtain the permission of 
any property owner or group of property owners to access or use 
the road. 

( c) The road is a source of sediment or turbidity that discharges to 
water courses, water bodies, wetlands, or other offsite areas and 
such discharge results in environmental degradation. 

(d) There is insufficient property or right-of-way associated with the 
road to construct water quality treatment facilities as required by 
code or it will not be possible to obtain such property or right-of
way. 

(e) Engineering specifications and typical cross-sections for the 
proposed pervious surfacing treatment must be submitted and 
approved by the division of environmental compliance. 

(f) The applicant provides assurance in an operating permit that 
periodic maintenance to retain the pervious nature of the surface 
treatment will be performed 

Additional requirements for the Bradfordville Study Area. For those 
properties within the Bradfordville Study Area, these provisions shall be 
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supplemented by the more stringent standards set forth in Section 10-
4.382. 

(] 9) Required disclaimers. Any project for which stonnwater management is 
provided by a system or facility not maintained by the city or the county, 
shall contain the following statement on the plans: "Leon County (or 
where applicable: The City) is not responsible for the maintenance, 
upkeep or improvement of any stonnwater management facility utilized 
by the land described herein. Title to this property carries with it the 
requirement that the current and all subsequent owners or their authorized 
agent obtain a Stonnwater Management Facility Operating Pennit from 
the County (or where applicable: City). The owner of this property shall 
be legally responsible, jointly with other owners using the facility and 
based on pro rata share, for compliance with all stonnwater management 
facility operating pennit maintenance and operation requirements, as well 
as all other pennit conditions." 

Sec, 10-4,304. Stor mwater easements. 

Except where otherwise provided for in this article, the following easement 
provisions shall apply: 

(I) F;'eed ;ene e6sem.enls. All aFeas sHajeet te inHnaatien J'!est aeveleJ'!ment 
aHFing stefBI events HJ'! te ana melHaing a 2) yeaF steFffi sAall Be J'!F8teetea 
By an easement J'!FeAiBiting the ewneF [Fem making any alteFatiens etAeF 
tHeA tkese asseeiateEl with ~effHittee iRfF8strl:lsRire aRa vegetatisfl 
management, ana gfBnting te tAe leeal gevemmental entity witAin ·."Aese 
BeHnaafies a ae\'eleJ'!ment site is leeatea the rigAt te J'!eFieaieally inHnaate 
the J'!FeJ'!eFty. This easement sAall gfBnt te tAe leeal gevemmental entity tAe 
paY/eF of eRIorsiAg tke J3rekieitioA agaiflst alteratioRs v,'itkifl the easeffieflt. 
Any HnaHtAefi~ea altefBtien efthe easement eF tAe aFea sHajeet theFete 
sAall eenstitHte a \'ielatien sf tAe envireHFAental management J'!eFffiit 
issHea feF tAe site. 

----1(~2~)--Conveyance easements. 

a. On-site easements. All new dfwelopment shall include drainage 
easements as necessary to ensure that parcels adjacent and uphill 
have access to adequate stonnwater conveyances. Such easements 
may be required to be dedicated to and maintained by the local 
governmental entity having primary jurisdiction over the site. 

b . Off-site easements. If a newly concentrated flow or increased 
concentration of stonnwater is discharged off-site into any 
conveyance other than a public drainage conveyance, or an 
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c. 

approved watercourse (having defined banks) , wetland, or 
waterbody capable of sustaining the effects of such a discharge, an 
adequate easement shall be obtained for the off-site conveyance. 
The local governmental entity with primary jurisdiction over the 
site may require that such easements be dedicated to the public if 

. the nature of the conveyance warrants its inclusion as a part of the 
government's master storrnwater management system. 

Acquisition of off-site stormwater easements. If an acceptable 
outfall or easement as described in Subsection 10-4.301 is not 
available, and the nature of the discharge requires a conveyance 
which warrants its inclusion as part of a master storrnwater 
management system, the applicant may petition the county to seek 
condemnation of an appropriate easement to a practical point of 
discharge. If the county elects to proceed with the requested 
condemnation, the applicant shall advance sufficient funds to cover 
twice its pro rata share of all costs associated therewith, including 
the estimated value of the property to be condemned. If the final 
costs of obtaining condemnation of the property result in the 
applicant having advanced funds in excess of his pro rata share, 
such excess funds shall be returned to applicant by the county 
within a reasonable time after the condemnation is completed. 
Easements acquired through this process shall become public 
easements, and conveyances located within them shall be a part of 
the master storrnwater management system. 

27 (J2) Pass-through capability for stormwater run-off from uphill areas. Upon 
28 adoption of a master storrnwater management system plan, the county may 
29 require that storrnwater conveyances and storrnwater management systems 
30 be designed and constructed to function to the maximum standards of this 
3 I article after all uphill property has been developed. When actual 
32 construction of oversized facilities is required, costs shall be apportioned 
33 on a pro rata basis among the users of the facility. Prior to adoption of a 
34 master storrnwater management system plan, only the easements for such 
35 facilities shall be required . The size ofthe easements and the design of 
36 required facilities shall be sufficient to account for the increased volume 
37 and rate of storrnwater runoff anticipated after all uphill property is 
38 developed. Should the intended use for the uphill property not be known, 
39 the design shall presume the uses shown in the local government's land 
40 use plan. 
41 
42 
43 Sec. 10-4.305. Regional/multi-site stormwater management facilities within the 
44 unincorporated area of the County; redevelopment fee option. 
45 
46 (a) Use of region all multi-site facilities . The county administrator or designee 
47 may allow or require storrnwater runoff to be discharged into regional/multi-site 
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I storm water management facilities on or off the site of development if all of the following 
2 conditions are met: 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

An adequate conveyance to the facility exists or is to be provided. 

The facilities shall be constructed and maintained in accordance with the 
requirements of this division. 

Adequate provision shall be made for acquisition, construction, operation, 
and maintenance costs of the facilities. 

Written authorization from the owner and operator of the facilities to use 
the facilities, and all information related to the proposed use of the 
facilities, shall be provided by the applicant as part ofthe permit 
application. 

(5) Water quality discharge requirements are addressed by the regionallmulti
site facility, or by some other approved treatment facility into which 
discharge shall enter, as approved by the county administrator or designee. 

(b) Redevelopment fee option. The county administrator or designee, with 
approval of the local government within whose boundaries a proposed redevelopment 
project is to occur, may allow or require payment of a fee for redevelopment activities in 
lieu of constructing a detention or retention facility, provided: 

(I) Water quality standards for the storm water discharge from the site as 
required in section 10-4.301 (I) are satisfied through provisions for actual 
treatment and not through any exemptions relating to modifications to 
existing systems or discharges which might otherwise be available under 
F.A.C. ch. 62-25; and 

(2) If the redevelopment discharge rate is to be in excess of pre-development 
discharge rate, then an adequate off-site conveyance must be available or 
must be provided by the applicant. 

Redevelopment fees shall be determined by and paid to the local governing body 
within whose boundaries the redevelopment is to occur, and shall be used for 
establishment and development of regional storm water management systems. 

(c) Public facilities. Whenever practical, necessary, and in the public interest, 
or as part of an approved master storm water management system, the board may acquire 
land and construct storm water management systems as alternatives to on-site facilities, 
and may charge fees for the acquisition, construction, maintenance, and use of these 
facilities on a prorata basis to users of the facility in amounts sufficient to cover all such 

45 costs. 
46 
47 (d) Governmental coordination. When regionallmulti-site detention or 
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1 retention is required pursuant to this section, the local government having primary 
2 jurisdiction over the site shall ensure that: 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
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14 
15 
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17 
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27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
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40 
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44 
45 
46 
47 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

Design of the facility and related systems is consistent with the provisions 
of this division. 

Use of the facility is available to as many current and future development 
sites as practical. 

An equitable cost-sharing arrangement has been developed by the 
applicant and is available for the acquisition, construction, and 
maintenance costs of the facility. 

( e) Stormwater retrofit provisions. All existing developed areas not in 
compliance with state and local water quality discharge requirements, including sites 
which might otherwise be in compliance as a result of exemptions in F.A.C. ch. 62-25, 
relating to existing systems, discharges, and pollution loads, shall participate in a duly 
adopted government-administered regional water quality retrofit program, the objective 
of which is to meet local, state, and federal storm water quality and flood attenuation 
regulations, and which shall be subject to the following requirements: 

(J) Implementation of such participation shall be as specified by the county 
based on a basin-by-basin management plan approved by the Board of 
County Commissioners. Priorities for various basins and sub-basins shall 
be established by the Board of County Commissioners based on review of 
available technical information. 

(2) The county shall identify, acquire, and construct suitable regional water 
quality facilities capable of controlling and treating the stormwater 
volume, rate, and quality from all participating sites. 

(3) Participants in the retrofit program shall be charged a pro rata share of the 
cost to acquire, construct, and maintain such facilities. Credits or 
exemptions, as determined by the county administrator or designee, shall 
be given for existing storrnwater management facilities which meet the 
objectives and standards of the program. 

Sec. 10-4.306. Displacement of existing stormwater management facilities by public 
projects. 

Where a federal , state or local government undertakes development activities 
which will result in elimination of existing storm water management facilities on a site, or 
which will eliminate reasonable potential for future construction of on-site storm water 
management facilities on an undeveloped site, such governmental entity shall assume 
responsibility for providing appropriate storm water management and treatment for runoff 
from the impacted site, preferably on a regional or basin-wide basis. 
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Sec. 10-4.307. Public dedication of stormwater management facilities. 

If the nature of a proposed storm water management facility necessitates inclusion 
of the facility as a component of the master storm water management system, public 
dedication may be required by the local government. Subsequent to implementation of a 
storm water management program by the local government with primary jurisdiction over 
the development site, any new stormwater management facility meeting all of the 
following criteria may be dedicated to such local government: 

(1) The facility is a storm water conveyance or improvement having a primary 
function of controlling storm water rate, volume or quality. 

(2) The facility receives co-mingled storm water runoff from multiple parcels 
which are intended for separate ownership, or storm water from 
government-owned property; and not more than 90 percent of the 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

storm water entering the facility runs off any single privately owned parcel. 

The facility design complies with local government's design and 
construction standards. 

The property on which such facilities are located is dedicated to the local 
governmental entity, along with adequate property for maintenance 
activities, including maintenance access easements and rights-of-way. 

Such site is contained within an approved master storm water system with 
sufficient funds to assure maintenance and operations. 

SECTION 7: Subdivision 2 of Division 3 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon 
County, Florida, is hereby amended as follows: 

Subdivision 2 
Development Guidelines and Restrictions for Protection of Environmentally 

Sensitive Areas and Cultural Resources 

Sec. 10-4.321. Prohibitions Within the Unincorporated Area of the County. 

(a) Vegetation and topographic changes. No person shall change, or allow to 
be changed, the contour, topography, use, or vegetation cover of land unless the 
storm water runoff and sedimentation generated thereby are permitted and controlled in 
accordance with this article and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant hereto, except 
that permits shall not be required for: 

(1) Activities related to accessory home gardening and customary routine 
landscape maintenance. 

(2) Activities involving soil or ground cover disturbance in connection with 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(b) 

permitted removal of an individual tree, in which case the disturbance 
shall be limited to that necessary to remove the stump. 

Projects consisting of additions of 1,000 square feet or less of impervious 
area to an existing structure, provided that no adverse environmental 
impacts will result and that all other requirements of this article are met by 
such development activity. A demonstration must first be made to the 
satisfaction of the County Administrator or designee that no adverse 
environmental impacts will result. A site can only use this exemption for 
a total of up to 1,000 square feet. Once the total additions exceed 1,000 
square feet, a permit is required. 

Structural reconstruction, restoration or renovation not constituting 
redevelopment or development as defined in sections 10-1.10 I and 10-
4.102. 

The construction of sidewalks and minor roadway improvements 
associated with health and safety projects as follows: 

All projects must ensure that the capacity of existing swales, ditches or 
other surface water management systems are not reduced, the projects are 
not located in wetlands and other surface waters, the projects include best 
management practices during construction to prevent secondary impacts in 
adjacent wetlands or other surface waters due to erosion and 
sedimentation, and flooding impacts are mitigated. These exemptions are 
not applicable in the Bradfordville Study area. A demonstration must be 
made to the satisfaction of the County Administrator or designee that no 
adverse environmental impacts will result. Specific projects are as 
follows: 

a. Sidewalks that have a width of six feet or less. 
b. Tum lanes less than 0.25 mile in length, and other 

intersection improvements. 
c. Shoulder paving projects no wider than two feet. 
d. Road lane widening which does not result in the creation of 

additional traffic lanes. 
e. Road resurfacing. 

Compliance with standards. 

I. Permits issued January 15, 1990, and thereafter. No development 
or redevelopment activity shall be permitted or undertaken 
subsequent to January 15, 1990, unless and until the county 
administrator or designee determines that plans and specifications 
for such activity indicate that all storm water management 
requirements and standards of this division will be met for the 
entire site for new development activities, or for the particular 
parcel in the case of redevelopment activity with the allowances 
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2. 

listed in section 10-173. However, where activities proposed for a 
parcel will be less extensive than that set out in the definition of 
redevelopment, the plans and specifications for such activity need 
only show that all requirements of this division will be met for the 
specific portions of the parcel subject to alteration, without 
requiring that the entire parcel be retrofitted. 

Permits issued prior to January 15, 1990. No development 
activities shall be undertaken by authority granted in any valid 
permit issued by the director prior to January 15, 1990, without 
compliance with provisions of this article relating to construction 
procedures, sediment and erosion controls, easements, notice of 
initiation of development activity, and general regulations of 
aspects other than technical design, notwithstanding any less 
stringent provisions which may have been in effect at the time of 
permit issuance. 

18 (c) Storm water and pollutant discharge. No person shall discharge, or allow 
19 or cause to be discharged, or alter the discharge of, storm water runoff, sedimentation, or 
20 other pollution as defined in this chapter into rivers, streams or other watercourses, water 
21 bodies, or the groundwater without the consent of the applicable governmental 
22 authorities. 
23 
24 (d) Off-site impacts. No person shall engage in or allow any activity which 
25 causes changes in the pre-development rate, volume, quality, or direction of storm water 
26 flow leaving the development site unless potentially significant off-site adverse impacts 
27 are managed by appropriate measures in accordance with the requirements of this article. 
28 
29 
30 Sec. 10-4.322. Wetlands. 
31 
32 (a) Jurisdictional determination. The beneficial functioning of wetlands as 
33 areas for the natural storage and filtration of surface water runoff shall be protected, and 
34 shall be enhanced where functional degradation has occurred. Final determination of a 
35 wetland area, ifin question, shall be made by the county administrator or designee based 
36 on a site inspection and the documentation of findings pursuant to the definition of a 
37 wetland in Chapter 62-340, F.A.C. 
38 
39 (b) Boundary determination. Determination of the actual extent of a wetland 
40 area on a development site shall be made by a qualified professional retained by the 
41 applicant, based on soils analysis, botanical review surveying, or other standard 
42 engineering or environmental analysis practices, and subject to review and approval by 
43 the county administrator or designee. 
44 
45 
46 
47 

(c) Protection of topography and hydrocycle. 
I . Within the unincorporated area of the County. the following shall 

mm.!.Y; Existing natural topography shall be maintained within 
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wetland areas. No alterations shall be made within a wetland area 
to the natural fluctuation of water levels or flows. Restoration 
shall only be allowed to wetlands which have been determined by 
the County Administrator or designee to be degraded to the extent 
that their ecological functions have been significantly and 
detrimentally degraded. Restoration of degraded wetlands may be 
allowed only if the wetlands are being designed to be brought back 
to a historical vegetated natural system. The applicant shall 
provide undisputable evidence to support this historical vegetated 
natural system to the satisfaction of the County Administrator or 
designee. The intent of the restoration is to create a wetland that 
will function as a natural system. 
Within the incorporated areas of the County, the following shall 

~ 
Altered wetlands. Protection of topography and hydrocycJe. 
Existing natural topography shall be maintained within wetland 

17 areas. No alterations shall be made within a wetland area to the 
18 natural fluctuation of water levels or flows unless such alterations 
19 are part of an approved stonnwater detention or retention system, 
20 or unless such alterations are necessary for an approved utility 
21 system. In either case, such alterations are limited to wetlands 
22 which are detennined by the director to have been degraded to the 
23 extent that their ecological functions have been detrimentally 
24 altered and, as a condition of the use ofsucb a wetland, the design 
25 of the overall wetland alteration shaH result in the substantial re-
26 establishment of the natural functioning of the undisturbed portion 
27 oftbe wetland as described in the 1988 DER "Florida 
28 Development Manual Guide to Sound Land and Water 
29 Management," or its successor provision. Detennination of 
30 whether a wetland is significantly degraded (altered) shaH be made 
31 by the director based on the wetland's current level of beneticial 
32 functioning and tbe likelihood that functioning may become re-
33 established through natural processes as opposed to man-made 
34 mitigation. 
35 
36 (d) Structures and roads. Disturhance for new structures or roads located 
37 within a wetland area shaH be limited to five percent of the total wetland area within the 
38 development and the road placed at the location that minimizes impact. New structures, 
39 access roads or improvements to existing roads shall require the road to be elevated on 
40 pilings or piers or otherwise constructed so that the circulation and flow of water is not 
41 impeded or restricted. The applicant must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the county 
42 administrator or designee that structures or roads do not interfere with the ecological 
43 functions of the wetland area, through maintaining the existing flow patterns and 
44 minimizing the water elevation changes within 0.1 foot difference from the pre- and post-
45 development conditions. 
46 
47 (e) Protection of vegetation. No tree or vegetation located within a wetland or 
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I within 50 ;!G feet of the perimeter boundary of a wetland area shall be removed or 
2 damaged except as permitted in accordance with the provisions of this division. No 
3 natural vegetation shall be removed, except: 
4 
5 (I) As necessary for routine trimming and pruning of trees; as necessary to 
6 construct approved utilities, roadways, or other structures, and in compliance with 
7 an approved environmental management permit and all requirements of this 
8 division; or 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
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27 
28 
29 
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31 
32 
33 
34 
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44 
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(2) 

(3) 

As necessary for trimming of wetland vegetation within 15 feet of each 
side of a dock or other accessory structure located on residentially zoned 
lots. 

As necessary for the installation of temporary disced or mowed fire lanes 
as part of a vegetation management plan which is designed to enhance and 
maintain the ecological functions of the wetland or waterbody. The 
vegetation management plan must be submitted and approved by the 
county administrator or designee prior to any disturbance of wetland 
vegetation. 

(f) Conservation easements required. A conservation easement, or other 
suitable means of protection, in a form approved by the county attorney, shall be required 
for all on-site areas of a development which are within the jurisdictionallirnit of a 
wetland, water body, or natural watercourse, and for all areas which are within the 
perimeter of such a jurisdictional boundary plus any setback required by section 10-4.202 
for development activities to insure that such areas will be protected and preserved. 

Sec. 10-4.323. Special development standards for environmentally sensitive zones. 

(a) Special development standards designation. The Board of County 
Commissioners may designate special development standards for environmentally 
sensitive zones adjacent to watercourses or receiving water bodies and in other 
environmentally sensitive areas within any watershed where additional or more stringent 
minimum design and development standards shall apply. Design and development 
standards shall be established to minimize the adverse environmental impacts associated 
with both the extent of development activity and the type of land uses permitted within or 
adjacent to sensitive environmental features such as watercourses, water bodies, 
wetlands, and areas subject to periodic flooding. 

(b) Lake Jackson special development zone. Special development zones 
adjacent to Lake Jackson are hereby designated within which the following minimum 
design and development standards shall apply, notwithstanding any less restrictive 
provisions in any state law or regulation or local ordinance: 

(1) Zone A. Wetland and floodplain ecotone, from elevation 89 feet NGVD or 
the water's edge, whichever provides the greater area of protection, to 100 
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feetNGVD: 

A. Development area limitations. 

B. 

I. Clearing, soil disturbance, and building area shall not 
exceed the greater of 4,000 square feet or five percent of 
that part of the development site located within zone A 
above 89 feet NGVD, hereafter referred to as the base 
square footage. For purposes of calculating this base square 
footage, the septic tank and drainfieid area shall not be 
included and gravel driveways kept on grade will be 
considered as 50 percent disturbed. 

2. No cut and fill and no fill except as necessary and 
specifically authorized for permitted impervious areas. 

3. 

4. 

No structures at or below elevation 96.5 feet NGVD, unless 
specifically approved based on compliance with the 
provisions of section 10-4.503, or unless approved for a 
previously platted lot or lot of record existing on January 
15,1990, when used for single-family residential use. 
Single-family residential use includes accessory structures 
such as pools, tennis courts, storage sheds, and gazebos 
which are customarily incidental and subordinate to the 
single-family dwelling. 

Reasonable minimum clearing for docks and access to 
these docks accessory to a single-family use may be 
permitted as an exception when constructed in accordance 
with state and local permit criteria. 

On-site sewage disposal system standards shall be in compliance 
with Chapter 18 ofthis Code. 

I. Minimum lot size of one acre, net usable land, exclusive of 
all paved areas, public rights-of-way, and prepared road 
beds within easements, and exclusive of streams, lakes, 
drainage ditches, marshes, or other such bodies of water, 
and wetlands as determined by the State Department of 
Environmental Protection or the county administrator or 
designee. 

2. No portion of anyon-site sewage disposal system shall be 
located within 75 feet upland of elevation 89 feet NGVD, 
within 75 feet of any water body or watercourse or the 
jurisdictional limit of a wetland as determined by the State 
Department of Environmental Protection or the county 
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(2) 

c. 

D. 

3. 

administrator or designee, or within any 100-year 
floodplain area. 

An existing, previously platted, lot or lot of record existing 
on January 15, 1990, when used for single-family 
residential use, shall be exempt from the standards of this 
subsection (b)(1 )b. but shall comply with all other 
applicable laws, ordinances and regulations relating to 
septic tanks. Existing septic tanks may be replaced by the 
same size or larger units as required by other applicable 
laws, ordinances, and regulations relating to septic tanks, 
except where sanitary sewer is available. 

Natural vegetation protection zone. All vegetation shall be 
protected in a natural state from the water's edge or the normal 
high water line, whichever provides the greater area of protection, 
to a minimum distance of 50 feet upland from elevation 89 feet 
NGVD, except that established lawns existing on developed 
single-family lots prior to January 15, 1990, may continue to be 
maintained. Annual (or iess frequent) cutting of woody plants and 
controlled burning within the natural vegetation protection zone is 
allowed, as well as selective removal of species which are intrusive 
to the native species, and planting of native species, such as to 
improve the environmental function of the area. 

Motor vehicle prohibition. Automobiles, motorcycles, dune 
buggies, or other wheeled motorized or tracked vehicles shall not 
be allowed within any portion of zone A, including any portion of 
lake bottom periodically exposed as a result of natural or artificial 
drawdown, except as follows: 

I . Entry shall be allowed into those areas which must be 
entered to provide reasonable access to structures, to 
approved boat launching areas, to public parks, to approved 
rights-of-way, or to public roadways. 

2. Lawn mowers shall be allowed in areas within zone A 
which lie landward of the natural vegetation zone, and 
within the latter zone if permitted pursuant to subsection 
(b)( I )C., unless otherwise prohibited by this article. 

3. Entry shall be allowed where associated with bona fide 
public uses, such as agency research, law enforcement, and 
approved lake restoration and management activities. 

Zone B. Transitional ecotone, from elevation 100 feet to 110 feet NGVD: 
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ill 

(4) 

A. Development area limitations. A minimum of 50 percent of the 
area of each site within zone B shall remain natural and unaltered. 

Regional storrnwater facilities may be located within the Lake Jackson 
Special Development Zones and the lake's undisturbed 100-year 
floodplains, wetlands and native forest for the purpose of addressing 
existing storrnwater problems provided the following criteria are met: 

A. All other reasonable options have been considered, and there is no 
other location that can be utilized given the storrnwater flow patterns. 

B. The storrnwater facility is designed to retrofit an existing storrnwater 
problem. 

C. The storrnwater facility must be initiated by the local government and 
shall demonstrate a net benefit in water quality which offsets the loss 
of the 100-year floodplain, wetlands, and native forest. 

D . This retrofit option is only available if the lake has an adopted retrofit 
plan. 

Lake protection area. An area based on the Lake Jackson basin boundary, 
adjusted to primarily include undeveloped areas and existing less intensely 
developed areas, as specified in the Tallahassee-Leon County 
Comprehensive Plan, land use element, and related overlays included 
therein: 

A. Upon presentation of competent technical evidence that a proposed 
development site within the lake preservation area lies within a 
closed basin which does not naturally or artificially discharge to 
the Lake Jackson basin, such development site shall not be subject 
to the limitations of the Lake Jackson area special development 
zone, provided that the following conditions are met: 

I. The closed basin must be certified by a qualified 
professional to the effect that there are no artificial or 
natural discharges from it. 

2. Increases in the post-development storrnwater runoff above 
the pre-development volumes shall be either retained on
site or filtered through an approved regional storrnwater 
management facility. 

3. All other applicable development standards outlined within 
the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan, matrix, 
and this article, are met, including special requirements and 
restrictions specified for the particular zone if the 
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development site is located within zone A or B. 

(5) Prohibited land uses. See section 10-6.707. 

(c) Bradford Brook Chain-ol-Lakes special development zones. Special 
development zones adjacent to the Bradford Brook Chain-of-Lakes, including Lakes 
Cascade, Hiawatha, Bradford and Grassy, are hereby designated within which the 
following minimum design and development standards shall apply, notwithstanding any 
less restrictive provisions in any state law or regulation or local ordinance: 

(I) Zone A. Wetland and floodplain ecotone, from elevation 35 feet NGVD or 
the water's edge, whichever provides the greater area of protection, to 
elevation 40 feet NGVD: 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Development area limitations. 

1. Clearing, soil disturbance, and building area shall not 
exceed the greater of 4,000 square feet or five percent of 
that part ofthe development site located within zone A, 
hereafter referred to as the base square footage. For 
purposes of calculating this base square footage, the septic 
tank and drainfield area shall not be included and gravel 
driveways kept on grade will be considered as 50 percent 
disturbed. 

2. No cut and fill and no fill except as necessary and 
specifically authorized for permitted impervious areas. 

Natural vegetation protection zone. All vegetation shall be 
protected in a natural state from the water's edge or the normal 
high water line, whichever provides the greater area of protection, 
to a minimum distance of 50 feet upland from elevation 35 feet 
NGVD, except that established lawns existing on developed 
single-family lots prior to January 15, 1990, may continue to be 
maintained. Annual (or less frequent) cutting of woody plants and 
controlled burning within the natural vegetation protection zone is 
allowed, as well as selective removal of species which are intrusive 
to the native species, so as to improve the environmental function 
ofthe area. 

Motor vehicle prohibition. Automobiles, motorcycles, dune 
buggies, or other wheeled motorized vehicles and tracked vehicles 
shall not be allowed within any portion of zone A, including any 
portion oflake bottom periodically exposed as a result of natural or 
artificial drawdown, except as follows: 

I . Entry shall be allowed into those areas which must be 
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2. 

3. 

entered to provide reasonable access to structures, to 
approved boat launching areas, to public parks, to approved 
rights-of-way, or to public roadways. 

Lawn mowers shall be allowed in areas within zone A 
which lie landward of the natural vegetation zone, and 
within the latter zone if permitted pursuant to subsection 
(c)(I )b., unless otherwise prohibited by this article. 

Entry shall be allowed where associated with bona fide 
public uses, such as agency research, law enforcement, and 
approved lake restoration and management activities. 

(2) Zone B. Transitional ecotone, from elevation 40 feet NGVD to elevation 
60 feet NGVD: 

A. Development area limitations. A minimum of 50 percent of the 
area of each site within zone B shall remain natural and unaltered. 

(3) Prohibited land uses. See section 10-6.707. 

(d) Fred George Basin special development zone. A special development zone 
surrounding the Fred George Basin is hereby designated within which the following 
minimum design and development standards shall apply, notwithstanding any less 
restrictive provisions in any state law or regulation or local ordinance: 

(I) Development area limitations. A minimum of75 percent of the area at and 
below the elevation of 104 feet NGVD of each site within the zone shall 
remain natural and unaltered. 

(2) Floor elevation. No finished floor elevation shall be lower than 106 feet 
NGVD. 

(3) Stormwater volume. Notwithstanding any less restrictive requirement in 
this article for other areas, all future development, excluding an individual 
single-family unit on an existing lot, shall retain the volume increase in 
storm water runoff for up to and including a 100-year, 24-hour duration 
storm. 

(4) Prohibited land uses. See section 10-6.707. 

(e) Lake Iamonia special development zones. Special development zones 
adjacent to Lake Iamonia are hereby designated within which the following minimum 
design and development standards shall apply, notwithstanding any less restrictive 
provisions in any state law or regulation or local ordinance: 

(I) Zone A. Wetland and floodplain ecotone, up through and including 
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(2) 

elevation 110 feet NGVD: 

A. Development area limitations. Clearing, soil disturbance, and 
building area shall not exceed the greater of 4,000 square feet or 
five percent of that part of the development site located in zone A, 
hereafter referred to as the base square footage. For purposes of 
calculating this base square footage, the septic tank and drainfield 
area shall not be included and gravel driveways kept on grade will 
be considered as 50 percent disturbed. 

B. 

c. 

Floor elevation. No finished floor at or below elevation 110 feet 
NGVD. 

Natural vegetation protection zone. All vegetation shall be 
protected in a natural state from the water's edge or the normal 
water line, whichever provides the greater area of protection, to a 
minimum distance of 50 feet upland, except that established lawns 
existing on developed single-family lots prior to January 15, 1990, 
may continue to be maintained. Annual (or less frequent) burning 
within the natural vegetation protection zone is allowed, as well as 
selective removal of species which are intrusive to the native 
species, so as to improve the environmental function of the area. 

D. Motor vehicle prohibition. Automobiles, motorcycles, dune 
buggies, or other wheeled motorized vehicles and tracked vehicles 
shall not be allowed within any portion of zone A, including any 
portion oflake bottom periodically exposed as a result of natural or 
artificial drawdown, except as follows: 

1. Entry shall be allowed into those areas which must be 
entered to provide reasonable access to structures, to 
approved boat launching areas, to public parks, to approved 
rights-of-way, or to public roadways. 

2. Lawn mowers shall be allowed in areas within zone A 
which lie landward ofthe natural vegetation zone, and 
within the latter zone if permitted pursuant to subsection 
(e)(l)c., unless otherwise prohibited by this article. 

3. Entry shall be allowed where associated with bona fide 
public uses, such as agency research, law enforcement, and 
approved lake restoration and management activities. 

Zone B. Transitional ecotone, from elevation 110 to elevation 120 NGVD: 

a. Development area limitations. A minimum of 50 percent of each 
site within zone B shall remain natural and unaltered. 
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(3) Prohibited land uses. See section 10-6.707. 

(f) Lake McBride special development zone. A special development zone 
adjacent to Lake McBride and its tributaries is hereby designated within which the 
following minimum design and development standards shall apply, notwithstanding any 
provisions in any state law or regulation or other local ordinance: 

(1) Zone A. The 100-year floodplain around the lake and its tributaries, plus a 
50-foot buffer adjacent to watercourses and water bodies, plus regions of 
greater than ten percent slope and soil erosion K factor greater than 0.2 
contiguous with and not extending more than 200 feet upland of the 100-
year floodplain boundary. 

A. 

B. 

Development area limitations. 

1. Development, as defined by 10-1.1 0 I and 10-4.102 is 
excluded from zone A; except as specifically permitted by 
section I 0-4.323(f)(l)a.2., below. 

2. For previously platted residential lots or residentially zoned 
lots of record entirely within, or where more than 25 
percent of the area of such lot is within, zone A, clearing, 
soil disturbance, and building area shall not exceed the 
greater of 4,000 square feet or five percent of that part of 
the development site located within zone A hereafter 
referred to as the base square footage. For purposes of 
calculating this base square footage, the septic tank and 
drain field area shall not be included and only 50 percent of 
gravel driveways kept on grade will be included. 

3. No cut and fill and no fill except as necessary and 
specifically authorized by a grading and filling permit for 
permitted impervious areas. 

Natural vegetation protection zone. All vegetation located in the 
following area shall be protected in a natural state: The area from 
the water's edge or the normal high water line, whichever provides 
the greater area of protection, to a minimum distance of 50 feet 
upland or the full extent of the flood zone, whichever is greater, 
except that a single path with a maximum width of 30 feet, may be 
cleared and maintained to provide essential access to the water and 
any permitted dock. Noxious or invasive vegetation listed on the 
Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council's List ofInvasive Species or its 
successor publication, may be removed pursuant to a vegetative 
management plan which is to be submitted to and approved by the 
county administrator or designee. Annual (or less frequent) cutting 
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of woody plants, controlled burning, and planting or native species, 
such as to improve the ,environmental function of the area, is 
allowed pursuant to a vegetation management plan which is to be 
submitted to and approved by the county administrator or designee, 

C. Motor vehicle prohibition. Automobiles, motorcycles, dune 
buggies, or other wheeled motorized or tracked vehicles shall not 
be allowed within any portion of zone A, including any portion of 
lake bottom periodically exposed as a result of natural or artificial 
drawdown, except as follows: 

I. Controlled and limited entry shall be allowed into those 
areas which must be entered to provide reasonable access 
to permitted structures, to approved boat launching areas, to 
public parks, to approved rights-of-way, or to public 
roadways which shall be authorized by an environmental 
permit. 

2. Lawn mowers shall be allowed in areas within zone A 
which lie landward of the natural vegetation zone, unless 
otherwise prohibited by this article. 

3. Entry shall be allowed where associated with bona fide 
public uses, such as agency research, law enforcement, and 
approved lake restoration and management activities, 
pursuant to a special access permit. 

(2) Zone B. Transitional ecotone, from the upland boundary oftlie zone A 
boundary to a buffer extending 200 feet upland from the 100-year 
floodplain boundary: 

A. Development area limitations. 

I. Soil disturbance and building areas shall be limited to 50 
percent of the area of each site within zone B or 3/4 of an 
acre within zone B, whichever is less. Within this area, the 
25 ground cover may be managed, mowed or landscaped. 

(3) Allowable land uses. See section 10-6.707. 

(g) Lake Lafayette special development zone. Special development zones 
adjacent to Lake Lafayette are hereby designated. The following minimum design and 
development standards shall apply, notwithstanding any less restrictive provisions in any 
state law or regulation or local ordinance: 

(I) Zone A. Zone A includes the 100-year floodplain around Lake Lafayette. 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

Development area limitations. 

I . Clearing, soil disturbance, and building area shall not 
exceed the greater of 4,000 square feet or five percent of 
that part of the development site located within zone A. For 
purposes of calculating this base square footage, the septic 
tank and drainfield area shall not be included, and gravel 
driveways kept on grade will be considered as 50 percent 
disturbed. 

2. No cut and fill and no fill except as necessary and 
specifically authorized for permitted impervious areas. 

3. Reasonable minimum clearing for docks and access to 
these docks accessory to a single family use may be 
permitted as an exception when constructed in accordance 
with state and local permit criteria. 

Natural vegetation protection zone. All vegetation located in the 
following area shall be protected in a natural state; the area from 
the water's edge or the normal high water line, whichever provides 
the greater area of protection, to a minimum distance of 50 feet 
upland or the full extent of the flood zone, whichever is greater, 
except that a single path with a maximum width of 30 feet, may be 
cleared and maintained to provide essential access to the water and 
any permitted dock. Noxious or invasive vegetation listed on the 
Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council's List ofInvasive Species or its 
successor publication, may be removed pursuant to a vegetation 
management plan which is to be submitted to and approved by the 
county administrator or designee. Annual (or less frequent) cutting 
of woody plants, controlled burning, and planting of native species, 
such as to improve the environmental function of the area, is 
allowed pursuant to a vegetation management plan which is to be 
submitted to and approved by the county administrator or designee. 

Motor vehicle prohibition. Automobiles, motorcycles, dune 
buggies, or other wheeled motorized or tracked vehicles shall not 
be allowed within any portion of zone A, including any portion of 
lake bottom periodically exposed as a result of natural or artificial 
drawdown, except as follows: 

I. Entry shall be allowed into those areas which must be 
entered to provide reasonable access to structures, to 
approved boat launching areas, to public parks, to approved 
rights-of-way, or to public roadways. 

2. Lawn mowers shall be allowed in areas within zone A 
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(2) 

(3) 

which lie landward of the natural vegetation zone, unless 
otherwise prohibited by this article. 

3. Entry shall be allowed where associated with bona fide 
public uses, such as agency research, law enforcement, and 
approved lake restoration and management activities. 

Zone B. Zone B includes a distance extending 200 feet upland from the 
100-year floodplain boundary of Lake Lafayette. 

A. Development area limitations. 

I. Clearing, soil disturbance, and building area shall not 
exceed the greater of 4,000 square feet or 25 percent of that 
part of the development site located within zone B. For 
purposes of calculating this base square footage, the septic 
tank and drainfield area shall not be included, and gravel 
driveways kept on grade will be considered as 50 percent 
disturbed. For a lot that has both zone A and zone B, the 
4,000 square foot minimum shall only be applicable once 
per lot. 

2. If more than 25 percent of the area within zone B is 
proposed to be altered, water quality treatment shall be 
provided by taking 3/4 of an inch over the total drainage 
area discharging to the storm water facility and retaining it 
in an off-line retention facility. The full treatment volume 
shall again be available within 72 hours following a storm 
event. Appropriate on-site soils tests shall be submitted to 
verify the recovery rate. 

B. Established lawns existing on developed lots prior to the adoption 
of this code may continue to be maintained. 

Variances. To the extent that a variance, if granted, would not be 
inconsistent with any provision of the Comprehensive Plan, the county 
administrator or designee shall serve as hearing officer and is hereby 
authorized to grant variances to section 10-4.323 (g)(2) for single family 
residential lots. 

A. Criteria. Applications for variances under this subsection may only 
be approved when: 

I. 

2. 

The disturbance is limited to Zone B upland from Zone A, 
and 

Technical evidence based on slopes, soil erodability, 
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B. 

c. 

D. 

isolation from the regional drainage system or other 
scientific data reasonably supports the conclusion that no 
significant adverse environmental impacts will result from 
the granting of the variance, and 

3. Literal enforcement of the requirements would result in an 
unnecessary and undue hardship not resulting from the 
actions of the property owners, and 

4. Granting of the variance will not impair the attainment of 
the objectives of this article. 

There shall be no variance fee for single famil y residential lot 
variance requests under this section. 

Any applicant may request further review by the board of 
adjustment and appeals any decision made on the variance request 
by the county administrator or designee. Said further review shall 
be a de novo proceeding. 

Variances for non-single family residential lots shall follow the 
criteria in section 10-4.323 (g)(3)a. above and the procedures in 
section 10-4.503, Variances. 

(4) The natnral area requirements are defined in section 10-4.345. 

(5) The provisions in section 10-4.323 (g)(l)(zone A) and (2) (zone B) shall 
not apply to expansions of pre-existing public roads if the applicant 
satisfactorily demonstrates that all practical alternatives have been 
evaluated and the road expansion cannot practically be completed due to 
these provisions. 

(6) The provisions in section 10-4.323 (g)(l) (zone A) and (2) (zone B) shall 
not apply to those portions of a parcel where activities such as farming and 
silvicultnre have been ongoing at the time that these provisions were 
adopted, provided that the land parcel possessed a bonafide agricultural 
exemption as substantiated by the records of the tax appraiser's office. 

(7) Prohibited land uses. See section 10-6.707. 

(h) Transfer of development intensity and density. Unless otherwise specified 
for a particular zone, development density for building areas, in terms of permitted 
coverage with impervious surfaces and multifamily density, as specified for special 
development zones, may be transferred from any lower to any higher elevations within 
the same property or contiguous to the same property and within the same ownership, 
provided such development is a cluster plan development, PUD or site and development 
plan development and is approved through the appropriate review process established by 
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I this Code. 
2 
3 (i) Special development zones maps. Maps generally depicting special 
4 development zones are on file in the Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Department and 
5 the County Community Development Department and are by reference made a part 
6 hereof. Should any discrepancy or dispute arise with regard to the location of any parcel 
7 or any existing or proposed improvements thereon, relative to special development zones 
8 as mapped, the applicant may provide a survey performed by a registered land surveyor 
9 to clarify the exact location of his parcel and any existing or proposed improvements 

10 relative to the special development zone. Such discrepancy shall be resolved by the 
II county administrator or the administrator's designee. 
12 
13 
14 Sec. 10-4.324. Interim lake/waterbody protection zones. 
15 
16 It is the intent of this section to provide protection for lakes and water bodies that 
17 do not have their own special development zones established. Permitted water bodies 
18 constructed for agricultural and recreational uses, aquaculture ponds, and facilities whose 
19 sole purpose is water management for rate, volume or water quality are exempt from the 
20 requirements of this section. 
21 
22 The following interim protection standards shall apply for all areas that do not 
23 have special development zones in order to obtain an environmental management permit: 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

(I) 

(2) 

A naturally vegetated shoreline buffer shall be maintained from the normal 
high water line 50 feet landward for lakes/waterbodies. For purposes of 
this section, normal high water line shall be defined as the ordinary high 
water line. Allowances may be made for access to docks, swimming areas 
and other riparian uses as long as vegetation removal is kept to a 
minimum. An approved management plan is required. The buffer shall be 
placed in a conservation easement for all new roads and development 
requiring subdivision or site and development plan approval pursuant to 
Arti cle VII. 

A protection zone including the 100-year floodplain of any lake or water 
body is hereby established. Only five percent or 4,000 square feet 
(whichever is greater) of that part of the development site located within 
the protection zone may be disturbed, hereafter referred to as the base 
square footage. For purposes of calculating this base square footage, the 
septic tank and drainfield area will not be included and gravel driveways 
kept on grade will be considered as 50 percent disturbed. 

A tributar), buffer eJ,teneing 50 feet ITsm eitHer siee sf tHe tsp sHanl, sr 
1 Q year Aeesflain (vikieke""er is greater) sf all tfiaataries eBtering 181,es SF 
water bseies SHall be leA natural. ~Js stmeture SHall be permittee in tHis 
Brea tkat sees Ret seAre a fll:leiie fFt:IFfl8se aRe tkeA saly iftkere is Ae 
reassnable aiteFilative. THe buffer SHall be plaeee in a esnsep,·atisn 
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easemeRt fer all He ..... rsaes aHe ee\'eIS!'lmeHt fe"luiriRg suaeiyisisR Sf site 
aHe eevele!'lmeRt !'lIaR ~!'lfs\'al !'lUrSuaRt ts Artiele VII. 

Q.4) Septic tanks, pump or lift stations shall not be placed in the 
lake/waterbody protection zone unless there is no reasonable alternative. 
No part of a septic system may be located within 75 feet of the normal 
high water line of a water body or jurisdictional wetland. 

~) Additional cost of a project shall not be the basis of meeting the no 
reasonable alternative test in paragraphs (3) and (4) above. 

Sec. 10-4.325. Active karst feature requirements. 

Discharge of storm water runoff into any active karst feature shall conform to the 
following: 

(1) Runoff to be discharged directly into the active karst feature shall be 
treated to comply with F.A.C. 62-520.420 prior to discharge. For 
purposes of this subsection, "discharged directly" shall mean storm water 
discharging from a development site into an active karst feature without 
first mixing and attenuating in a wetland, water body, floodplain , or other 
surface water feature, independent of the karst feature, whereby additional 
natural treatment can further reduce pollutant loading. 

(2) Discharge rates and volumes into the active karst features shall not exceed 
pre-development rates and volumes. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

A minimum buffer width of 35 feet from the uppermost contiguous 
contour or slope break of any active karst feature, as specified in the 
permit and determined by standard geotechnical evidence in consideration 
of soil types, slope, vegetation, topography, and geologic features, shall 
remain in a natural and unaltered state. 

Sufficient measures shall be taken to protect the active karst feature from 
sedimentation or other debris during development. 

The following uses shall not discharge any storm water runoff into an 
active karst feature: 

Automotive repair--Major and minor. 

Automotive--Sale of tires, batteries, or accessories. 

Automotive--Sales and rentals. 

Bottling plants. 
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Car washes. 

Food processing. 

Horticulture nurseries. 

Laboratories; research and development activities. 

Laundries and dry cleaning establishments. 

Manufactured or assembly. 

Paint and solvent sales, storage, or manufacturing. 

Permanent active recreational facilities including race tracks. 

Petroleum storage, refining and allied activities. 

Printing, publishing, and allied activities. 

Repair services--General (furniture and similar uses). 

Resource development activities. 

Salvage yards. 

Attachment # I 
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Sawmills, planing mills, gristmills, nut crushing plants, turpentine stills, 
and other activities utilizing the natural resources of the region. 

Self-moving business operations. 

Service stations or other sales of petroleum products. 

Slaughterhouses. 

Transportation activities, freight handling. 

Warehousing including enclosed, open, and tank storage. 

Welding and machine shops. 

Wholesale activities. 

Any other nonresidential use which uses, produces, or generates as waste 
any listed Resource Conservation and Recovery Act material or 
listed Environmental Protection Agency priority pollutant. 
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Any other use which the county administrator or designee determines may 
reasonably be expected to produce storm water pollutants similar to 
those specifically listed above and sought to be eliminated by this 
subsection. 

Manufacture or processing of the following: 

Apparel and accessories. 

Chemicals and allied products. 

Lumber, wood, furniture, and fixtures. 

Metals and allied products. 

Paper and allied products. 

Rubber, plastic, and allied products. 

Stone, clay, and glass products. 

Textile and textile products. 

Sec. 10-4.326. Vegetation removal. 

Underbrushing or other removal of vegetation within any unaltered or naturally 
vegetated floodplain or wetland, within any area covered primarily by high quality 
successional or native forests, within any area designated as a canopy road corridor, or 
within any area containing any threatened, endangered, or special concern species, shall 
not be undertaken prior to submission, and approval by the county administrator or 
designee, of a vegetation management plan. Such a submission may be made as part of a 
stormwater management short-form application where criteria of subsection 10-4.204 
(a)(1) are met. Each vegetation management plan shall be prepared by an appropriately 
qualified professional. Vegetation management plans shall conform to the objectives and 
intent of this article, and to all other requirements of this article which are applicable in 
light of the nature and extent of the proposed activity. 

Sec. 10-4.327. Topographic alterations. 

All projects involving alteration of the contour, topography, use or vegetation 
cover of land, shall comply with the following minimum standards: 

(1) Sedimentation and erosion controls. 

a. Installation of controls. No clearing, grading, cutting, or filling 
shall commence until erosion and sedimentation control devices 
have been properly installed, in accordance with an approved plan, 
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b. 

between the area to be disturbed and adjacent property, water 
bodies, watercourses (including inlets and culverts), and wetlands. 
Clearing and excavation required for installation of erosion and 
sedimentation control devices is allowed provided no activity 
occurs more than five feet from the location of control devices as 
specified in an approved plan. 

Methods of controls. Erosion shall be minimized and sediment 
retained on the site of development through the application of best 
management practices approved as part of the environmental 
management permit. Methods of control shall be suitable for site 
size, vegetative cover, soil type, slope, design features and 
proposed construction sequence and activities. Allowable methods 
include: 

I . Limiting the amount of clearing necessary. 

2. Staging clearing activities to minimize the length of time 
any area is left unstabilized and to minimize the total area 
cleared at anyone time. 

3. Temporary gravel construction entrances. 

4. Straw bale barriers. 

5. Silt fences. 

6. Storm drain inlet protections. 

7. Temporary diversion dikes. 

8. Temporary sediment traps. 

9. Temporary sediment basins. 

10. Temporary stream crossings. 

II . Seeding so as to establish an appropriate vegetative ground 
cover. 

12. Sodding. 

13 . Erosion control and seeding mats. 

14. Other suitable methods as approved by the county 
administrator or designee. 
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(2) 

c. Maintenance of controls. Once properly installed, erosion and 
sediment controls shall be maintained pursuant to section 10-4.210 
until a permanent vegetative ground cover is established. Any site 
or portion thereof where work is not being performed as part of the 
current phase of development, and which remains cleared for over 
30 days, shall be stabilized through the establishment of 
appropriate ground cover. All disturbed areas shall be permanently 
stabilized through the establishment of appropriate vegetative 
ground cover upon completion of development activities on the 
site. 

Grade change limitations. It is the intent of this article to minimize 
alterations of the natural topography ofland within the county. 

a. The type, intensity, and structural design of each proposed 
development project shall be consistent with and compatible with 
natural pre-development topography and characteristics of the 
proposed site. 

b. Alterations of natural topography shall not exceed the absolute 
minimum necessary to develop a site safely. Design criteria will 
emphasize site designs that fit the topography, not change the 
topography to fit the design. Any development proposed for a site 
shall be appropriate to the existing natural topographical 
characteristics of the site, while recognizing that minimal grade 
changes are essential to site development. 

c. Unincomorated Area of the County. The intent of protecting 
sloped areas of ten percent and above is to maintain local 
topography, prevent erosion, protect water quality, and maintain 
existing vegetation. Man made slopes shall not be regulated. 
Within the unincomorated area of the County, ggevelopment in 
sloped areas of ten percent and above shall be permitted as 
follows: 

I. Off-grade construction techniques shall be utilized to minimize 
clearing and topographic alteration, and shall provide (and 
clearly delineate on-site) specific clearing limits to restrict 
clearing and topographic alterations to the minimum area 
necessary for construction of the permitted facilities and 
reasonable construction access. 

2. A minimum of 50% of significant (ten percent to 20 percent 
slope) grade areas must be left undisturbed or have an 
approved vegetation management plan and shall be placed so 
as to provide downhill buffers, protect forested areas, and 
buffer other conservation or preservation areas. This 
requirement may be met by preserving 50 percent of each 
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3. Severe grade areas (greater than 20 percent slope) shall remain 
undisturbed. Small areas (1 /4 acre or less) of severe grade 
areas located within significant grades may be regulated using 
the criteria for significant grades. 

4. All significant and severe grades required to be undisturbed 
shall be preserved in their pre-development state by 
conservation easement. 

5. Urban service area only: All isolated significant slopes that are 
0.25 acres or less in size shall not be protected. All other 
significant slopes may be disturbed more than 50% provided 
the following criteria are met: 
(a) The disturbance is necessary to encourage urban infill in 

the urban core or to create new, high wage employment. 
(b) If a non-residential site is less than or equal to three acres in 

size with no other preservation features present on the site. 
(c) All residential development qualifies for the additional 

disturbance. 
(d) Stonnwater treatment shall be off-line retention equal to the 

first Y, inch of runoff with full recovery within 72 hours. If 
it can be demonstrated that retention is not achievable due 
to soil and site characteristics, wet detention, in accordance 
with Section 10-4.301 (2)(b)(i) and FDEP regulations, will 
be allowed. If wet detention is not achievable due to site 
characteristics, the County Administrator or designee may 
allow other treatment alternatives if it can be satisfactorily 
demonstrated that the alternative provides a pollutant 
removal efficiency of 80% or greater. 

LThe county administrator or designee may allow limited 
exemption from these grade change limitations for approved 
roadway projects, provided that the pennit application related 
to such project includes: 

-h hlAppropriate restrictive limits of areas as to clearing and 
topographic alteration. 

;h iliLApproved erosion and sediment control plans. 
,h {£LAn evaluation of alternatives which support the allowance 

of an exemption. 

Incorporated Area of the County. Significant grade areas (natural 
grades between and inclusive often percent and twenty percent of 
at least ~ acre in size). If the slope between any two adjacent one
foot interval contour lines is greater than or equal to ten percent but 
less than or equal to 20 percent, then a significant grade area exists 
and shall be regulated as set forth below. The intent of protecting 
significant grades is to maintain local topography and minimize 
erosion, maintain existing vegetation, and protect water quality. 
Significant grades shall be depicted on any natural features 
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inventory required under this chapter using contour intervals of no 
greater than two feet. Maps shall be prepared in accordance with 
the minimum technical standards for topographic surveys set forth 
in Chapter 61 G 17 -6, Florida Administrative Code (F AC), as it may 
be amended from time to time. Alternatively. the city's Geographic 
Information System (GIS) two-feet contour maps may be used to 
determine the grades until such time that site-specific topographic 
survey infonnation is available. Site-specific topographic survey 
information shall use one-foot contour intervals and shall be 
provided no later than at the time the environmental impact 
analysis required under this chapter is submitted for review. 
Within the incorporated area of the County, development in sloped 
areas often percent and above shall be permitted as follows: 

I. Standard. Except as provided for in subsection (a)(2)d.2.-4. 
below, a minimum of 50 percent of significant grade areas 
shall be left undisturbed and shall be placed in a conservation 
easement dedicated to the city. Development activity in the 
conservation easement is prohibited, except that vegetation 
management activities that enhance the vegetation and are 
specifically allowed in a vegetation management plan approved 
by the Director of the City of Tallahassee Growth Management 
Department may be permitted. Examples of vegetation 
management activities include, but are not limited to, pruning 
of dead and hazardous tree limbs and control of invasive 
vegetation. The significant grades placed in a conservation 
easement shall be those significant grade areas that provide the 
greatest environmental benefit as determined by the Director of 
the City of Tallahassee Growth Management Department (i .e. 
provides downhill buffers, protects forested areas, buffers other 
protected conservation or preservation areas, or provides 
similar environmental benefits) . In order to minimize 
topographic changes, development within the significant grade 
areas not placed in a conservation easement shall utilize oft~ 
grade construction (including stem wall construction), use best 
management practices (design the building to take advantage of 
the natural topography, etc.), and shall limit the height of 
retaining walls to 15 feet. Multiple retaining walls may be 
allowed for terracing. The height of all retaining walls 
(excluding stem walls constructed as part of a building 
foundation) shall not exceed 15 feet. The distance between 
retaining walls shall be, at a minimum, twice the height of the 
wall that is abutting the area and higher than the area. Any 
retaining wall three feet in height or greater shall require a 
building permit. 

2. Development within the Downtown Overlay shall be exempt 
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from the significant and severe slope requirements. 
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3. Offsite-mitigation exception. Offsite mitigation for significant 
grades shall be permissible consistent with the provisions of 
this subsection. 

A. Locations are eligible for the off-site mitigation option if: 

i. The site lies south of Interstate-l 0 and either adjoins or is 
interior to Capital Circle; 

ii.The site is not within a Planned Development (PO), or 
Planned Unit Development (PUD); 

iii . The site is served by a roadway constructed to city 
standards and for which there is adequate roadway 
capacity; 

iv. All other infrastructure, including water, central sewer, 
and electric infrastructure, is available to serve the site; 

v . The significant grades do not include nor are they 
adjacent to previously protected preservation or 
conservation features on site for which off-site mitigation is 
not an option; and 

vi. In the opinion of the Director of the City of Tallahassee 
Growth Management Department, the significant grades 
onsite are not critical for buffering or maintaining 
ecological integrity of preservation features or other 
conservation features onsite or on an adjoining parcel; 

B. Demonstration of necessity for off-site mitigation. 

i. The applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
Director of the City of Tallahassee Growth Management 
Department that the development cannot be made 
compatible with the significant grades on site; and 

ii . The applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
Director of the City of Tallahassee Growth Management 
Department that the development cannot avoid, ameliorate, 
or minimize impacts to the significant grades on site. 

C. Employment of the oft:site mitigation option: 

i. Employment of the off-site mitigation option shall 
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preclude the use of incentives, including subsections 5-
2 85(e) and 5-86CD(l) of the City's Code, that reduce the 
3 percentages of the site dedicated to landscaping or urban 
4 forest preservation. 
5 
6 ii. An off-site mitigation plan for the development of 
7 significant grades on site has been approved and in the 
8 opinion of the Director of the City of Tallahassee Growth 
9 Management Department provides net environmental 

10 benefits. 
II 
12 iii. [fthere exists within the same drainage basin as the site 
13 of the proposed development a mitigation bank that is 
14 managed to provide environmental services ordinarily 
15 provided by significant grades, such as topographic 
16 diversity and the presence of vegetation communities 
17 commonly associated with significant or severe grades, 
18 then the applicant shall be directed to participate in that 
19 mitigation bank. 
20 
21 iv. If a mitigation bank consistent with the intent of 
22 paragraph 5-81 (a)(2)d.3.C.iii. of the City's Code does not 
23 exist within the same major drainage basin as the site, the 
24 applicant shall be directed to participate in a mitigation 
25 bank located elsewhere. 
26 
27 v. If no mitigation banks exist consistent with the intent of 
28 paragraphs 5-8 ](a)(2)d.3 .C.iii and 5-8l(a)(2)d.3.C.iv of the 
29 City' s Code, the applicant shall acquire or use a 
30 conservation easement or similar instrument to protect in 
3 I pemetuity lands that are twice (two times) the area of the 
32 significant grades onsite to be mitigated and that are 
33 located within the same major drainage basin. It shall be 
34 preferred that such lands be contiguous and not fragmented . 
35 
36 vi. [fno such property can be protected under paragraph 5-
37 81(a)(2)d.3.C.v ofthe City's Code, an applicant may pay a 
38 fee in lieu. The amount shall be calculated as follows: 
39 Three hundred percent of the property appraiser's assessed 
40 value for the property, divided by the total square footage 
41 of the property, and multiplied by the number of square feet 
42 of the significant grades onsite to be mitigated. This 
43 amount shall be deposited into an account whose sole 
44 pumose is to acquire and manage lands that provide the 
45 environmental benefits associated with significant grades. 
46 
47 D. Any site employing the off-site mitigation option for 
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(3) 

significant grades shall comply with any applicable 
storm water standards adopted to further compliance with 
total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) or other surface water 
management programs or plans adopted by local 
Government. 

4. High wage employment exception. Development in more than 
50 percent of the significant grade areas may be permitted at 
the discretion of the City Commission for any proposed 
development (no matter where it is located) that exclusively 
contains industrial and/or office uses that create a significant 
number of new high wage employment. In deciding whether to 
grant such an exception, the City Commission shall conduct a 
public hearing and may consider factors like the number of 
jobs that are proposed to be created, the average annual wage 
of the jobs that are proposed to be created in comparison to the 
average annual wage of Leon County, and the applicant's long
tenn level of commitment and ability to provide the jobs. 

5. Sediment and erosion controls for properties with significant 
grades. Properties containing significant grade areas shall 
install a "heavy duty silt barrier" for sediment and erosion 
control. The "heavy duty silt barrier" shall consist of a double 
row of type rv silt fence (as referenced in the state depm1ment 
of transportation's "Roadway Traffic Design Standards" and 
the state department of environmental regulation'S "The Florida 
Development Manual : A Guide to Sound Land and Water 
Management"). One row shall be placed at the toe of the slope. 
The other row shall be placed ten feet beyond tbe toe. The silt 
fence placed beyond the toe sball be a silt barrier that consists 
of a type rv silt fence supported by "hog wire" fence. Wooden 
posts sball be six feet long and four inches in diameter and 
placed a minimum of two feet into the ground to support the 
"bog wire" fence. A continuous row of bay bales staked two 
feet on-center shall face the toe of the slope. All silt fences and 
hog wire fences shall be trenched and extended six inches 
below grade. Wooden posts shall be installed eight feet on
center on the downhill side of the trench. The Director of the 
City of Tallahassee Growth Management Department may 
approve an alternative sediment and erosion control plan if it is 
demonstrated by the applicant that such alternative provides a 
higher level of protection. 

Flood zone grade change restrictions. The wetland protection provisions 
of Article IV shall first be complied with prior to considering the 
provisions of this section. rt is the intent' of this subsection to allow 
selective alterations and redevelopment activities in those specific portions 
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of a floodplain meeting the definition of altered floodplain , provided that 
the requirements of all other applicable portions of this article are met and 
that the applicant demonstrates in the permit application that a net 
improvement in the hydrologic function of the adjacent unaltered 
floodplain will result post-development. 

a. No fill or other alteration shall be made to the topography or 
vegetative cover in any floodplain. An exception to this provision 
is to allow up to a maximum of five percent disturbance to the 
unaltered floodplain located on-site, if the applicant demonstrates, 
to the satisfaction of the county administrator or designee, that 
there is no reasonable alternative. The following provisions apply 
to altered floodplains and to unaltered floodplains qualifYing for 
the five percent disturbance: 

I. Minimum fill or alteration in a floodplain may be allowed 
for an approved road right-of-way, driveway, water 
management area, or septic tank, provided that all other 
applicable state and local standards are met and that the 
applicant demonstrates, to the satisfaction ofthe county 
administrator or designee, that there is no reasonable 
alternative to intruding into the floodplain and that the 
activities will not increase water stages (for the same event) 
on off site properties, increase water stages onsite to an 
extent that this could cause degradation of onsite wetland 
vegetation, or increase flow velocities more than ten 
percent in unhardened stream beds adjacent to the area of 
the alteration. 

For newly permitted roads within the floodplain under this 
subsection, which could be either public road rights-of-way 
or those that will be accepted by Leon County for public 
dedication, the applicant shall demonstrate that at full basin 
buildout, upstream backwater stages will be raised no more 
than one-half foot for a ten-year flood event, no more than 
one foot for a 100-year flood event, and no higher than one 
foot below the finished floor elevations of existing 
upstream occupied structures during a 100-year flood 
event. If flow velocities are increased to an extent that 
erosion of the streambed can result, the streambed shall be 
lined or energy dissipation devices shall be installed to 
lower flow velocities. 

2. For projects where placement of fill is allowed in !! 
flood prone area or in the floodplain is allewee pursuant to 
subsection I., compensating volume shall be provided. The 
compensating volume required shall be located so as to 
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(4) 

mitigate the ecological and hydrologic impacts of the fill. 

3. There shall be a prohibition against the placement offill 
within FEMA designated floodways, except for the 
placement of piles, piers, or abutments as required for 
bridge construction and such construction shall comply 
with the provisions of subsection 1. 

4. Where fill is to be placed within a 100-year floodplain, as 
deemed necessary by the county administrator or designee 
based on technical criteria, compliance with the provisions 
of Standards for Flood Hazard Reduction, Subsections 10-
1736(f)(1) through (6) shall be demonstrated. 

b. Fill for single-family home foundations located within the 100-
year floodplain will be allowed as long as it is in full compliance 
with the technical policy as set forth by the county administrator or 
designee, "Policy Concerning the Placement ofFill in the 
Floodplain on Single-family Residential Lots" or its successor. 
This policy only applies to previously platted nonconforming lots 
where there is no reasonable alternative to the limited placement of 
foundation fill. This subsection or policy shall not be interpreted to 
facilitate in any way whatsoever the creation of new lots of record 
that would cause a single-family home to be constructed within the 
100-year floodplain. 

A1inimuHI IlfJ.llIral fJrC/l . All EleveleflffieRt aetivity SHall flreviEle a miRillHlffi 
e[25 flereeRt Rat~ral area fl~rs~aRI te seelieR 10 4.345 sr aR e~~ivaleRt 
area as Bpprevea fJHFS1:laAt ta site aesigR aitefflative eriteria set forth iR 
seelieR 10 4.34 e. 

Sec. 10-4.328. Best management practices for conservation and preservation areas. 

Best management practices shall be used in conjunction with all new development 
and all redevelopment in areas within designated canopy road corridors or within 25 feet 
of any floodplain, floodway, wetland, waterbody, natural watercourse, high quality 
successional forest, native forest, active karst feature, habitat area of any endangered, 
threatened, or special concern species, or any other environmentally sensitive area as 
identified in the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan, conservation element. 
The best management practices are as follows: 

(1) Buffering, which may include vegetated berms along the lower contours 
oflots, so as to provide or improve wildlife habitat and to improve water 
quality. Berms or buffers shall be vegetated with natural indigenous 
vegetation suitable for soil and hydrology of the site. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Restricted use of pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers to those materials 
which have rapid decomposition characteristics, are labeled for aquatic 
use, and are used at the lowest possible label rates. Fertilizer constituents 
should have at least 50 percent slow release characteristics, be applied at 
the lowest labeled rate per application, be a non-phosphorous or low 
phosphorous analysis, and be formulated for good slope retention 
characteristics. 

Preservation or revegetation of natural wetlands, floodways and 
watercourses. 

Use of native, low-fertilization, and low-maintenance vegetation. 

Regular maintenance and upgrading, as necessary, of septic tanks and 
approved discharges from washing machines and garbage disposals. 

(6) Soil conservation service approved conservation practices, including 
erosion and sediment control and water quality practices for all 
agricultural operations. 

Sec. 10-4.329. Protection of cultural resources. 

It is the intent of this section to provide for the protection and preservation of 
significant cultural resources and to provide for mitigation of adverse impacts to such 
resources. 

(a) Significant cultural resources. Significant cultural resources shall include: 
sites, buildings, districts, structures, and objects included in, or determined 
to be eligible for inclusion in, the National Register of Historic Places; 
National Historic Landmarks; archaeological or historic sites, buildings, 
districts, structures, and objects identified as significant archaeological or 
historic sites in the comprehensive plan or so designated by the 
Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation or its successor; buildings, 
structures, sites, objects and districts listed on the local register of historic 
places pursuant to section 10-6.709, and; human burial sites. Significant 
cultural resources shall also include those cultural resources that the 
county administrator or designee determines to be significant during the 
subdivision or site and development plan review process, environmental 
review process, environmental permitting process, or subsequent to 
initiation of site development activities. In determining the significance of 
cultural resources, the county administrator or designee shall seek 
guidance from aj3j3F8j3Fiate a~tll8Fities s~ell as the Florida Department of 
State's Division of Historical Resources (DHR), and may seek additional 
guidance from the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), the 
Architectural Review Board (ARB), Illlii or the Historic Preservation 
Officer (HPO) designated by the Tallahassee Trust for Historic 
Preservation or its successor. The criteria to be applied in determining 
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1 significance shall be based on those criteria used to determine eligibility 
2 for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (Code of Federal 
3 Regulations Title 36, Part 60, as amended) or those criteria set forth in 
4 section 10-6.709. 
5 
6 (b) Disturbance of cultural resources. Development and other activities that 
7 could result in the disturbance of significant cultural resources is are 
8 prohibited unless otherwise authorized by the county administrator or 
9 designee. As regards human burials, prohibited acts shall be those 

10 identified as constituting unlawful activities in F.S. §§ 872.02 and 872.05. 
11 Such acts include, but are not limited to, destruction or removal of 
12 gravestones, vandalizing or injuring tombs and burial sites, and disturbing 
13 or damaging an unmarked human burial. The prohibition against 
14 disturbing human burials addressed herein shall not apply to any person 
15 acting under the direction or authority ofthe division of historical 
16 resources of the department of state, to cemeteries operating under F .S. ch. 
17 497, or any person otherwise authorized by law to remove or disturb a 
18 tomb, monument, gravestone, burial mound, or similar structure, or its 
19 contents or to any person otherwise authorized by law to disturb, destroy, 
20 or remove an unmarked human burial. The prohibition against disturbing 
21 other types of significant cultural resources shall not apply to activities 
22 performed by educational institutions or to activities performed by or 
23 under the direction of a certified archaeologist during the normal course of 
24 investigating, documenting, preserving, or restoring such resources. 
25 
26 (c) Cultural resource protection plan. Any application for subdivision 
27 approval, application for site and development plan approval, application 
28 for conceptual or final PUD approval, or application for an environmental 
29 management permit that involves property containing an identified 
30 significant cultural resource or that involves property that may potentially 
31 contain a significant cultural resource shall include a plan for the 
32 protection of the resource. Prior to engaging in any development activity, 
33 and prior to removing, damaging, or destroying any significant cultural 
34 resource, the person proposing to engage in such activity and the owner of 
35 the land on which such activity is proposed shall first apply for and obtain 
36 an environmental management permit that includes a plan for the 
37 protection of the resource. Proposed cultural resource protection plans 
38 shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the county administrator or 
39 designee that the plan will provide adequate protection of the resource. In 
40 most cases a cultural resource protection plan will involve either the 
41 . preservation and protection of the resource by means of a conservation 
42 easement, a mitigation program whereby unavoidable impacts to the 
43 resource are minimized and mitigated, or further investigations during site 
44 development coupled with measures to protect significant cultural 
45 resources if discovered. These potential types of cultural resource 
46 protection plans are addressed in the following subsections: 
47 
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(I) Protection by conservation easement. A conservation easement, or 
other suitable means of protection in a form approved by the 
county attorney, shall be required for all on-site areas which 
contain significant cultural resources to ensure such areas will be 
protected and preserved, unless alternative mitigation measures are 
approved pursuant to section 10-4.329 (c)(2). Conservation 
easements shall be dedicated in favor of the county and the 
easements shall encompass the cultural resources present plus a 
buffer if required. The determination of the required buffer, if any, 
shall be made by the county administrator or designee in 
consultation with appropriate authorities such as the DHR, SHPO, 
ARB, or HPO. A conservation easement shall be required to insure 
the on-site protection of areas containing human burials unless; the 
area is a cemetery operating under F.S. ch. 497, or; a cultural 
resource protection plan approved by the county administrator or 
designee provides for the relocation ofthe human remains to an 
active cemetery duly licensed by the state, relocation to another 
on-site or off-site location, or relocation to another acceptable 
repository. The relocation and subsequent internment of human 
remains at an on-site or off-site location other than a licensed 
cemetery shall require the establishment of a conservation 
easement encumbering the relocation site. Nothing contained in a 
conservation easement established to protect areas containing 
human burials shall act to prohibit any person so entitled from 
exercising any rights secured by F.S. § 704.08 or any rights 
secured by the Native American Graves Protection and 
Repatriation Act of 1990. 

a. Ingress/egress easement required. Any development or 
subdivision project that involves establishment of a 
conservation easement to protect areas containing human 
burials shall also provide an ingress/egress easement by 
which relatives and descendants of the deceased can legally 
access the conservation easement area for purposes of 
visiting the area at reasonable times and in a reasonable 
manner. The ingress/egress easement shall extend from the 
conservation easement area to an existing public right-of
way or existing public access easement. Such an 
ingress/egress easement shall not be required if the 
conservation easement adjoins an existing public right-of
way or public access easement. An ingress/egress easement 
may also be required in situations involving the on-site 
preservation of other types of significant cultural resources 
or when a known significant cultural resource site is 
present on adjoining property. The necessity for providing 
such an access easement shall be determined by the county 
administrator or designee based upon the significance and 
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(2) 

(3) 

b . 

value of the cultural resources involved and the need for the 
public to have access to these resources for visitation or 
research purposes. 

Management and maintenance requirements. When 
preservation and protection of significant cultural resources 
is proposed through establishment of a conservation 
easement or similar protective mechanisms, the county 
administrator or designee may also require the cultural 
resource protection plan to include provisions for the long
tenn management and maintenance of the cultural 
resources involved if such actions are deemed necessary to 
protect and preserve the integrity of these resources. 

Protection through mitigation. If practicable project alternatives do 
not exist to avoid adverse effects to significant or potentially 
significant cultural resources, the cultural resource protection plan 
shall specify measures to minimize the adverse effects and to 
mitigate for the unavoidable effects. For purposes ofthis section, a 
"practicable" project alternative is one that does not cause an 
unreasonable and undue hardship on the use of the property, 
considering the significance and condition of the cultural resource. 
Mitigation measures shall be designed to preserve, reclaim, and 
compensate for as many ofthe values of the significant cultural 
resource as are adversely affected. Depending on the cultural 
resources involved, such mitigation measures can include, but are 
not necessarily limited to, data recovery, archaeological 
excavation, the recovery, analysis and documentation of features, 
archival studies, and other measures to assure preservation of 
significant elements of the resources disturbed, such as voluntary 
transfer to a public or nonprofit agency for duration purposes. All 
cultural resource protection plans involving mitigation require the 
preparation of a research design report and final report. These 
reports shall not be deemed complete until they are approved by 
the county administrator or designee. 

Protection through further investigations. In some instances, 
appropriate investigations may be perfonned to ascertain the 
presence of cultural resources on a proposed development site and 
these investigations may conclude that the presence of significant 
cultural resources is unlikely. Despite these results, there may be 
cases where the county administrator or designee detennines that 
there remains a reasonable probability that such resources could be 
present and that the proposed development could adversely impact 
these resources. A cultural resource protection plan shall be 
required in such cases. This plan shall provide for further 
investigation of any suspect areas during the initial stages of site 
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(d) 

development. It shall also provide a course of action to ensure 
adequate protection of significant cultural resources should they be 
discovered, as addressed in the preceding subsections. 

Fortuitous finds and unmarked human burials. The following 
requirements apply to all site development activities: 

(l) If previously unidentified cultural resources are discovered or 
observed at development sites or during development activities 
following permit issuance, then project activities affecting those 
resources shall cease immediately. The developer, property owner, 
contractor, or agent thereof shall notifY the county administrator or 
designee and the division of historic resources within two working 
days of the discovery. The county administrator or designee shall 
require an investigation be performed to assess the significance of 
the resources in accordance with subsection 10-4.329 (a). If the 
county administrator or designee determines the cultural resources 
are significant pursuant to subsection 10-4.329 (a), development 
activities in the area containing these resources shall not be 
resumed until such time that a cultural resource protection plan has 
been submitted to and approved by the county administrator or 
designee. The approved protection plan may restrict further 
development in the area containing the identified resources. If the 
county administrator or designee determines the resources are not 
significant, development activities can continue upon written 
notification issued by the county administrator or designee. 

(2) If any unmarked human burial is discovered or observed at 
development sites or during development activities following 
permit issuance, all activity that could disturb the burial site shall 
cease immediately. The developer, property owner, permittee, 
contractor, or agent thereof shall immediately notifY the nearest 
law enforcement office and shall follow the notification procedures 
set forth in F.S. § 872.05. In addition, the county administrator or 
designee shall be notified within two working days of the 
discovery. Development activities in the area containing unmarked 
human burials shall not be resumed until such time that a cultural 
resource protection plan has been submitted to and approved by the 
county administrator or designee. The approved plan may prohibit 
further development in the burial site area. As used in this 
subsection, "unmarked human burial" shall have the same meaning 
as defined in F.S. § 872.05. 

(3) In cases where previously unidentified cultural resources are 
discovered or an unmarked human burial is discovered, the county 
administrator or designee will facilitate the county's final 
resolution of the matter in an effort to balance the interests of both 
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the affected cultural resources and the development activities 
affected by such discoveries. The review and processing of such 
cases shall not be conducted in a manner that could jeopardize the 
foremost goal of protecting significant cultural resources. 

SECTION 8: Subdivision 3 of Division 3 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon 
County, Florida, is hereby amended as follows: 

Subdivision 3. LANDSCAPING 

Sec. 10-4.341. Intent of landscaping development standards. 

It is the intent of this subdivision to require the preservation of the forested nature 
of our community through the preservation of high quality successional, native and urban 
forest communities for landscaping purposes in preference to clearing and replanting 
designed landscaping. It is the objective of this subdivision to provide incentives toward 
preserving more than the minimum of a development site's natural and native vegetation 
by allowing reductions in the amount ofland to be set aside for landscaping whenever 
natural vegetation is preserved and, further, to comply with objectives stated in section 
10-4.104 through: 

(I) A holistic approach to landscaping development and site design by 
integrating elements of existing vegetation, especially urban forest areas, 
existing topography, and additional plantings with proposed improvements 
including stormwater management systems. 

(2) The preservation and use of forested areas to maintain roadway buffers, 
assist in stormwater management, visually separate and shade parking 
areas, provide wildlife habitat, and generally reduce the impact of 
urbanization. 

Sec. 10-4.342. General applicability. 

(a) Landscaping information shall be provided in a landscape development 
plan as part ofthe environmental management permit application, for all new 
development and redevelopment in the county except as specified in subsection (b). The 
following requirements and standards for landscaping shall apply: 

(I) Minimum landscaped areas in all developed land use areas, including 
towers and telecommunication projects, additions of I ,000 square feet or 
more of impervious area, or where redevelopment requires additional 
parking, in accordance with sections 10-173, 10-4.344, 10-4.347 through 
10-4.355, including section 10-6.812 for towers and telecommunication 
projects. 

(2) A reforestation program, in accordance with sections 10-4.347, 10-4.349, 
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(3) Landscaped areas in off-street parking facilities and other vehicular use 
areas, in accordance with sections 10-4.347, 10-4.348, 10-4.350 and 10-
4.351. 

(4) Minimum natural area, site design alternative, or other environmentally 
sensitive areas, in accordance with sections 10-4.345,10-4.345.1,10-
4.346, and 10-4.202. 

(5) Landscape buffer requirements for uncomplimentary land use conflicts 
applicable to all development identified in the zoning and site plan review 
code, section 10-7.522. 

(6) Vegetation management plan. A vegetation maintenance plan for pre
development vegetation in accordance with subsections 10-4.345 (c) and 
10-4.209 (c)(2), (£)(1 )h. and (g)(7). 

(7) Bradfordville. Additional landscape requirements for the Bradfordville 
Study area are set forth in section 10-4.386, 10-2.4.673(10), 10-2.4.674(10), 
10-2.4.675(10), and 10-9.4.676(10). 

ill Projects within or abutting future transportation corridors. This paragraph 
applies to land within or abutting future transportation corridors 
designated on/ in the future right-of-way needs map and the Tallahassee
Leon County Long Range Transportation Plan of the Tallahassee-Leon 
County Comprehensive Plan, as amended. Subsection 10-7.530(h) of the 
Leon County Code of Laws provides that green space credits and other 
incentives may be given to landowners who dedicate property determined 
by the county as necessary tor corridor protection. Therefore, for the 
pumose of calculating natural area and landscape area requirements 
pursuant to section ' s 10-4.344 and 10-4.345 of this chapter, the acreage of 
the parcel prior to dedication shall be used. Ifland to be dedicated 
includes natural area that will be removed in the future, the developer may 
replant natural area elsewhere on the site. In the event that right-of-way 
needs restrict the parcel to the point that staff determines economic use of 
the land is signiticantly reduced by the natural area requirement, the 
County Administrator or designee may provide a functional waiver of this 
requirement, and the tenns of such waiver shall be included in the written 
agreement required by subsection 10-7 .530(h) of the Leon County Code of 
Laws. This incentive, if applicable, shall be provided consistent with 
subsection 10-7 .530(h). 

(b) Exemptions. The following activities are exempt to the degree specified 
herein from the landscaping requirements of this division: 

(1) Residential and agricultural. Individual mobile homes, individual 
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detached single-family dwelling units, individual two-family dwelling 
units, triplex and quadraplex units, or bona fide agricultural uses. 

(2) Public Roadway Proiects. All public roadway construction and 
reconstruction projects shall be exempt from the provisions of sections 10-
4.344 through 10-4.347. Arterial roadway projects shall conform to the 
visual screen requirements in sections 10-4.348 (a)(2),in addition to any 
other requirements that may apply to such projects. 

(3) Residential subdivisions. Residential subdivisions with gross densities of 
four residential dwelling units per acre or less shall be exempt from the 
natural area and landscaping requirements of this section. Residential 
subdivisions with gross densities greater than four residential dwelling 
units per acre shall meet the landscaping requirements of this section. 
Such landscaping areas shall be provided within common area(s), 
exclusive of that within individual lots. 

ffi Incorporated Leon County Exemptions. The following activities are 
exempt to the degree specified herein within the incorporated area of Leon 
County: 

(i) Inclusionary Residential Units within incorporated Leon County. 
Within the incorporated area of Leon County, residential units that meet 
the definition of inclusionary units in the Tallahassee Land Development 
Code may be excluded trom the residential density calculations consistent 
with the criteria and specifications defmed in Chapter 5, Environmental 
Management, of the Tallahassee Land Development Code. 

(ii) Vested sites within incorporated Leon County. Separate Urban forest 
and landscaping standards may apply for vested sites within incorporated 
Leon County consistent with the criteria and specifications defined in 
Chapter 5, Environmental Management, of the Tallahassee Land 
Development Code. 

(iii) Development within the Downtown Overlay and the Multi-Modal 
Transportation District. To achieve the urban development patterns and 
densities and intensities intended by the Comprehensive Plan, separate 
urban forest and landscaping standards may be established for 
development within the Downtown Overlay and the Multi-Modal 
Transportation District within incorporated Leon County consistent with 
the criteria and specifications defined in Chapter 5, Environmental 
Management, of the Tallahassee Land Development Code. 

(iv) Sites 1 acre or less in size on or befOre October 29. 2009. Within the 
incorporated area of Leon County, alternative Urban Forest mitigation 
standards may apply for sites 1 acre or less in size that existed on or before 
October 29,2009 consistent with the criteria and specifications defined in 
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Whenever a landscape plan is required as part of the environmental management permit 
application, the design and installation of required landscaping shall be consistent with 
the minimum standards in this subdivision. Where an applicant can demonstrate, to the 
satisfaction ofthe county administrator or designee, that an alternative landscape 
development plan will exceed the objectives of this Article, as set out in Section 10-
4.104, strict application of the specific requirements for landscaping may be waived by 
the county administrator or designee. 

Sec. 10-4.344. Landscape area requirements. 

A minimum of 20 ~ percent of the total developed area shall be devoted to 
landscaping, except for industrial land uses which shall devote a minimum of 15 percent 
of the total developed area to landscaping. In any event, at least five percent of the 
landscape area shall be located within the interior area of the site. The landscape area 
requirements shall be in addition to the minimum natural areas of section 10-4.345 (a) 
below, unless the natural area qualifies for landscape credit under the criteria specified in 
section 1 0-4.345 (b). 

Sec. 10-4.345. Natural area requirements. 

(a) Minimum natural area. All development activity shall preserve a minimum 
of 25 percent of the total area of the development site in a natural condition, unless the 
site design alternative criteria of section 10-4.346 are met. In either case, all natural areas 
designated in the permit to be preserved shall be recorded as a conservation easement. 
The development activity shall preserve at least ten percent of the total number of 
protected trees located on the site. Ifthere are no environmental constraints or forested 
areas onsite, no conservation easement is required, but the area must be delineated as a 
conservation area on the site plan. 

(b) Credit towards landscape area requirements of section 10-4.344 may be 
allowed for all or part of the natural area, provided the applicant demonstrates to the 
satisfaction of the county administrator or designee that the natural area to be claimed for 
landscape credit addresses one or more of the following criteria: 

(1) Encompasses tree clusters including high quality successional forest, 
native forest, protected trees, or urban forest with native understory that 
have been protected from development impact; or 

(2) Is located so as to protect the downhill sides of severe or significant grade 
areas; or, 
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(3) Constitutes a minimum 20 foot wide perimeter buffer on at least three 
sides of the site; or, 

(4) Encompasses all significant on-site environmental constraints; or, 

(5) Provides a forested buffer along any roadway; or, 

(6) Includes other environmentally sensitive considerations as determined to 
be consistent with the intent of this subdivision by the county 
administrator or designee; or, 

(7) Provides a perimeter buffer on at least two sides of a site contiguous to 
high quality successional, native or urban forest on adjacent properties. 

(8) Is located adjacent to an environmentally sensitive land feature. 

(c) Maintenance of natural areas. A management plan submitted as part of the 
environmental management permit application is required for all pre-development 
vegetation located on the site. Vegetation management shall be allowed for the purpose 
of integrating pre-development vegetation both visually and physically into the site's 
master landscape plan. The management plan shall include at a minimum the following: 

ill Supplemental Plantings. Maintenance guidelines shall be required and 
provisions made for any supplemental planting, if additional plantings are 
desired. 

ill Maintenance. Approved maintenance activities include pruning of dead 
and hazardous tree limbs, planting, mulching, fertilization, pest control. 

ill Mechanical. Mechanical methods which compact the earth or impair root 
systems, or the pruning of limbs greater than 10 percent of the green mass 
of a tree are prohibited, unless otherwise allowed in an approved plan. 

ill Change in vegetative cover. Activities that would result in a change in the 
vegetative composition ofthe forest community including removal of 
native species and replacement by invasive/exotics, or the removal of 
understory and ground cover are prohibited. 

Sec. 10-4.345.1 Landscape and Natural Area Requirements for Non-residential and 
Multi-family Project Sites 3 Acres or Less in Size. 

It is the intent of this section to provide an alternative approach to the landscaping 
requirements in section 10-4.344 and natural area requirements in section 10-4.345 for 
non-residential and multi-family project sites 3 acres or less in size. A 35% minimum 
threshold for landscaping, natural area, and storm water management facilities will be 
allowed provided that the site design meets the following criteria: 
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(a) Front perimeter landscape area. A 40-foot wide strip ofland along the entire front 
perimeter of a site, located between the front property line and any vehicular use 
area shall either remain natural or shall be landscaped. Corner parcels where any 
two streets intersect shall be considered to have perimeter frontage on two sides 
of the site. Width of sidewalks shall not be included within the 40-foot wide front 
perimeter landscape buffer. The minimum total tree requirement within this front 
perimeter shall be determined using a ratio of one tree for every 324 square feet, 
with no less than 75 percent of said trees being canopy trees. Understory and 
ornamental trees may be utilized in the remaining 25 percent. This provision is 
not intended to require trees to be equally spaced. 

(b) Interior landscape for vehicular uSe areas. In vehicular use areas within the 
interior of a site, one 800 square foot (sixteen percent) natural or landscape 
planted area shall be required for every 5,000 square feet of vehicular use area, or 
major portion thereof. Interior planting areas shall be located to most effectively 
relieve the monotony oflarge expanses of paving, reduce heat inversion, and 
contribute to orderly circulation of vehicular and pedestrian traffic, and shall be 
no less than 24 feet in width, exclusive of curbing. 

(c) Stormwater management facilities can be included in the 35% minimum as 
follows: 
(I) If a wet detention pond meets the requirements in Section 10-4.350. 

(2) Ifa dry retention pond meets the requirements in Section 10-4.350. If the 
dry retention pond has slopes greater than 4: I, 5 percent will be added to 
the 35% minimum threshold for landscaping, natural area and stormwater 
making the minimum threshold 40%. 

(d) All other interior landscaping requirements must be met. 

(e) If the site contains preservation and/or conservation features that require 
protection, credit for these features can be provided toward the 35% minimum provided 
that all the other requirements of this section have been met. 

Sec. 10-4.346. Site design alternative. 

(I) For sites which do not contain, in their pre-development state, any forested areas 
and/or environmental constraints (such as environmental resources or 
characteristics which are identified in the definitions of conservation area or 
preservation area) to meet the intent of the 25 percent natural area preservation 
requirement of section 10-4.345(a), a permit for a development project designed 
to provide net environmental benefit by other means in lieu of the 25 percent 
natural area preservation may be approved by the county administrator or 
designee if the permit application meets the following criteria: 

(a) Ensures preservation of at least ten percent ofthe pre-development vegetation 
on the site with emphasis on preservation of tree clusters, urban forest, native 
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(2) 

understory vegetation, and includes wildlife habitat enhancements as defined 
in section 10-1.101. If the site is devoid of an urban forest community, or if 
existing natural vegetation comprises less than ten percent of the total site 
area, then a forest community, shall be established in the amount necessary to 
achieve the ten percent minimum natural area requirement. The site design 
alternative plan must conform to landscape site design standards set forth in 
section 10-4.351 for the purpose of restoring forest community types with an 
emphasis on enhancing wildlife habitat benefits. 

Within those zoning districts located within the urban services area wherein 
residential densities of greater than six dwelling units per acre or medium and 
high intensity non-residential land use is allowed, new development and 
redevelopment may comply with the Greenspace Reservation Area Credit 
Exchange (GRACE) program. The GRACE program allows for the following 
alternative landscape and natural area requirements: 

(a) A portion oflandscape area requirements may be met off-site through the 
conveyance to Leon County of flood-prone property, listed in the Leon 
County Inventory of Flooded Property Available for Exchange, upon 
demonstration that the following landscape requirements have been met 
on site: 

I. Perimeter and interior landscape requirements in Section 10-4.347 

2. Uncomplimentary land use buffers in Section 10-4.348 

3. Stormwater management facility landscaping requirements in Section 10-
4.350 

4. Planting standards for all landscape areas in Section 10-4.351 

5. Canopy coverage requirements in Section 10-4.351 (e)(4) 

6. Any explicit requirements regarding landscaping or vegetation that may be 
established in any particular zoning district. 

7. The quantity oflandscape area requirements that may be met offsite through 
the conveyance of flood-prone property shall be in accordance with the 
following schedule of exchange: 

In the following zoning districts, 25% of the landscaping area requirement may be 
met off-site through the provision of vested flood prone properties, at a ratio of no 
less than two acres of flood-prone property conveyed per every acre oflandscaping 
area otherwise required to be provided on site: 

R-3, 
R-4, 

Single- and Two-Family Residential zoning district, 
Single-,Two-Family and Multi-Family Residential zoning district, 
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BC-I, 
BC-2, 
BCS, 
BOR, 

Bradfordville Commercial zoning district, 
Bradfordville Commercial zoning district, 
Bradfordville Commercial Services zoning district, and, 
Bradfordville Office Residential Districts zoning district, 

In the following zoning districts, 50% of the landscaping area requirement may be 
met off-site through the provision of vested flood prone properties, at a ratio of no 
less than two acres of flood-prone property conveyed per every acre oflandscaping 
area otherwise required to be provided on site: 

C-I, 
CP, 
OR-I, 
OR-2, 
NBO, 
MRC, 
MRCN, 

Neighborhood Commercial zoning district, 
Commercial Parkway zoning district, 
Office Residential zoning district, 
Office Residential zoning district, 
Neighborhood Boundary Office zoning district, 
Mahan Residential Corridor zoning district, and 
Mahan Residential Corridor Node zoning district 

In the following zoning districts, 85% of the landscaping area requirement may be 
met off-site through the provision of vested flood prone properties, at a ratio of no 
less than two acres of flood-prone property conveyed per every acre oflandscaping 
area otherwise required to be provided on site: 

MR-!, 
OR-3, 
OA-!, 
C-2, 
CM, 
UP-2, 
M-I, 
PD, 
PUD, 
DRI, 
IC, 

Medium Density Residential zoning district, 
Office Residential zoning district 
Airport Vicinity zoning district, 
Neighborhood Commercial zoning district, 
Medical Arts Commercial, UP-! Urban Pedestrian zoning district, 
Urban Pedestrian zoning district, 
Light Industrial zoning district, 
Planned Development zoning district, 
Planned Unit Development zoning district, 
Development of Regional Impact zoning district, and, 
Interchange Commercial zoning district 

And, in the following zoning districts, 95% of the landscaping area requirement may 
be met off-site through the provision of vested flood prone properties, at a ratio of no 
less than two acres of flood-prone property conveyed per every acre oflandscaping 
area otherwise required to be provided on site: 

I, 
AC, 

Industrial zoning district, and 
Activity Center zoning district. 

(b) If the natural area includes no preservation area or conservation area as 
designated in the Comprehensive Plan, then a portion of natural area requirements 
may be met off-site through the conveyance to Leon County of flood-prone 
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property listed in the Leon County Inventory of Flooded Property Available for 
Exchange. The quantity of natural area requirements that may be met offsite 
through the conveyance of flood-prone property shall be in accordance with the 
following schedule of exchange: 

In the following zoning districts, 75% of the natural area requirement may be met 
off-site through the provision of vested flood prone properties, at a ratio of no less 
than two acres of flood-prone property conveyed per every acre of natural area 
otherwise required to be provided on site: 

C-I, 
CP, 
OR-I, 
OR-2, 
NBO, 
MRC, 
MRCN, 

Neighborhood Commercial zoning district, 
Commercial Parkway zoning district, 
Office Residential zoning district, 
Office Residential zoning district, 
Neighborhood Boundary Office zoning district, 
Mahan Residential Corridor zoning district, and 
Mahan Residential Corridor Node zoning district 

In the following zoning districts, 90% of the natural area requirement may be met off
site through the provision of vested flood prone properties, at a ratio of no less than 
two acres of flood-prone property conveyed per every acre of natural area otherwise 
required to be provided on site: 

MR-I, 
OR-3, 
OA-I, 
C-2, 
CM, 
UP-I, 
PD, 
PUD, 
DRI, 
IC, 

Medium Density Residential zoning district, 
Office Residential zoning district, 
Airport Vicinity zoning district, 
Neighborhood Commercial zoning district, 
Medical Arts Commercial zoning district, 
Urban Pedestrian zoning district, 
Planned Development zoning district, 
Planned Unit Development zoning district, 
Development of Regional Impact zoning district, and 
Interchange Commercial zoning district, 

And, in the following zoning districts, 100% of the natural area requirement may be 
met off-site through the provision of vested flood prone properties, at a ratio of no 
less than two acres of flood-prone property conveyed per every acre of natural area 
otherwise required to be provided on site: 

UP-2, 
M-I, 
I, 
AC, 

Urban Pedestrian zoning district, 
Light Industrial zoning district, 
Industrial zoning district, and 
Activity Center zoning district. 

( c) If there are structures on the property that Leon County determines must be 
removed, all demolition must be performed prior to closing at no cost to Leon 
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County. All closing and real estate transaction costs must be paid by the 
developer. The management and use of any and all such flood-prone properties 
conveyed to Leon County shall be in accordance with Leon County Board of 
County Commissioners Policy 05-5, Flooded Property Acquisition and 
Management Program, or as that Policy may be amended or superseded, 
including, but not limited to, the use of restrictive covenants to prohibit any use of 
such properties other than in accordance with Policy 05-5 or as otherwise directed 
by the Board. 

Sec. 10-4.347. Landscape design standards for perimeter and interior landscape 
areas. 

Off-street parking facilities and other vehicular use areas shall meet the following 
minimum requirements: 

(I) Perimeter landscape area requirements. 

a. Front perimeter landscape area. FreRt (lerimeter laRasea(le area. A 
20-foot wide strip ofland along the entire front perimeter of a site, 
located between the front property line and any vehicular use area, 
shall be landscaped. Corner parcels where any two streets intersect 
shall be considered to have perimeter frontage on two sides of the 
site. Width of sidewalks shall not be included within the 20-foot 
wide front perimeter landscape area. Within the Urban Services 
Area. the front perimeter may be reduced to a 10-foot width. 

b. Side and rear perimeter landscape areas. Siae aRa rear (lerimeter 
laRasea(le areas. A six-foot wide strip ofland along the entire side 
and rear perimeter of a site, located between the side and rear 
property lines and any vehicular use area, shall be landscaped, 
except that where a perimeter landscape area is between a side or 
rear property line and a vehicular use area used as an access way, 
only a four-foot wide strip ofland shall be required to be 
landscaped. 

Co Joint landscape areas for adjacent properties. JeiRt laRasea(le areas 
fer aEl;jaeeRt (lre(lertieso When side or rear perimeter landscape 
areas are required on adjacent properties, the owners of such 
adjacent properties may agree to the installation of only one such 
landscape area on the adjacent boundary, as long as such 
agreement is binding on both property owners and their successors 
in interest and is approved as part of the permit application by the 
county administrator or designee. 

d. Vehicular overhang areas. Vellie\!lar eOo'erflaRg areas. Vehicle 
wheel stops or other design features, such as curbing, shall be used 
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(2) 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

1. 

J. 

so that parked vehicles do not extend more than two feet into any 
required landscape or buffer area. 

Access ways. Aeeess ways. All access ways through the perimeter 
landscape areas shall meet the standards established by the county 
for driveways pursuant to section 10-7.506 Separation between any 
one-way drives shall be no less than ten feet. If it is determined 
that access way separation minimum, or aisle width maximum, 
requirements will create a safety hazard or unreasonably limit safe 
access to and from the development, or will significantly impact 
protected trees, such requirements may be waived or modified by 
the county administrator or designee. 

Cross-visibility standards for perimeter landscape areas. Cress 
visiBility staRearGs fur 1gerill~eter laResea1ge areas. A sight triangle 
shall be provided at all points where an access way intersects the 
right-of-way easement line of any street and also where the right
of-way or easement lines of any two streets intersect. The area 
within the sight triangle shall be constructed and maintained in 
accordance with sections 10-4.211(4) and 10-7.506. 

Grass ditches in perimeter landscape areas shall have back slopes 
no steeper than 3: I for support of the required landscaping 
materials. 

Perimeter landscape areas shall not count as landscape islands. 

Perimeter landscape areas shall not be used for garbage or trash 
collection or any other functional use. 

No use shall be made of, nor development activity permitted in, the 
perimeter landscape areas except for: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Planting material approved as part of the landscape plan. 

Completely underground utilities and essential, specifically 
approved, overhead or above-ground utilities which do not 
interfere with the mature growth of required plant material. 

Grass ditches, with back slopes no steeper than 3: I , which 
can support the required landscaping materials. 

Interior landscape for vehicular use areas. 

a. Number.~ In vehicular use areas within the interior of a site, 
one 400 square foot (eight percent) natural or landscape planted 
area shall be required for every 5,000 square feet of vehicular use 
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-h 

(3) 

area, or major portion thereof. iRlerisr J'llaRliRg areas sRall ae 
Isealee Is mssl effeeli'rel), relie\'e tRe mSAsIsA), sflarge eltJ'laAses 
sfJ'laviAg, reellee I~eal iRversisR, aRe SSRlriallle Is sreerl), 
sirslllalisR sheRislllar aAe J'leeeslriaA Iranis, aAe sRall ae AS less 
tRaA 12 feet iR wietR, eltslllsive sf ellmiRg, WileR ever liRear 
meeiaRs at leasl 50 feel ISRg Ra\'iRg sRaee Irees SJ'laeee AS greater 
IRaR 15 feet SR eeRIer are Ilsee, tRe miRimllm wielR A~a)' ae 
reelleee Is eigRt feet elteillsive sf ellmiRg. There shall be an 
additional 400 square feet of planting area for every eight parking 
spaces above the minimum number required in Article VI 
(Zoning), 

• 
b, Size, A minimum of 80 percent of each landscape island shall be 

no less than 12 feet in width, exclusive of curbing. Whenever 
linear medians at least 50 feet long having shade trees spaced no 
greater than 15 feet on center are used, the minimum width may be 
reduced to eight teet exclusive of curbing, 

c, Location, Interior planting areas and landscape islands shall be 
located to most effectively relieve the monotony oflarge expanses 
of paving, reduce heat inversion, and contribute to orderly 
circulation of vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Perimeter landscape 
areas shall not count as landscape islands, 

d, Landscape area credit availability, LaReSeaJ'le area ereeit 
availaaility. As an incentive for preserving forest communities, 
landscape islands within the vehicular use area encompassing 
urban forest shall count on a square foot to square foot basis 
toward the interior landscape island requirement, when preserved 
in a natural state. To qualify for such a waiver, the preserved 
natural areas must be a minimum of 800 square feet in size (which 
would qualifY as 800 sf of interior landscape) and be approved by 
the county administrator or designee as meeting the objectives of 
this division. 

!ea, Vehicular overhang. VeRielilar sverRaRg. Vehicle wheel stops or 
other design features, such as curbing, shall be used so that parked 
vehicles do not extend more than two feet into any required 
landscape or buffer area. 

fe. Grass ditches. Grass ditches shall have back slopes no steeper than 
3:1 for support of the required landscaping materials. 

Landscaping functional waiver. When an applicant demonstrates to the 
satisfaction of the director that strict application of this section will 
interfere with the function of vehicular use areas, the county administrator 
or designee may permit relocation of required landscaping or other 
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substitutions which will improve functioning provided that the intent of 
this section is met by such modifications. 

Sec. 10-4.348. Required buffers relating to uncomplimentary land uses and zones. 

(a) Land use conflicts. 

(I) Landscape requirements for uncomplimentary land use buffer strips shall 
be applicable to all new development or redevelopment which creates the 
land use conflicts identified in the zoning and site plan review code, 
section 10-7.522, Buffer zone standards. 

(2) Newly constructed arterial roadways, when adjacent to low density 
residential uses or lands zoned primarily for such uses, shall provide a 
continuous visual screen consisting of either vegetation, fencing, berms, 
embankments, or a combination of such materials as appropriate. The 
visual screen shall be installed along the entire length of all common 
boundaries between the roadway and the residential areas. 

(b) Perpetual maintenance. The property owner shall perpetually manage and 
maintain all required uncomplimentary land use buffer areas in a state to 
meet the criteria specified in section 10-7.522 and in the approved 
environmental permit. Where the buffer area requirement is established 
prior to or at the time of site approval, platting, or replanting, such buffer 
areas and maintenance responsibility shall be specifically referenced in 
such approved site plan and plat. Perpetual maintenance of required 
uncomplimentary land use buffer areas shall be a specific condition under 
any permit issued pursuant to this article, regardless of whether or not 
such required buffer areas are shown in the plat or site plan for this 
project. Maintenance guidelines for required buffer areas shall be specified 
in the storm water management operating permit in accordance with 
section 10-4.209. 

Sec. 10-4.349. Reforestation requirements. 

(a) Tree count. All sites shall include, upon completion of development 
activities, a minimum number of trees determined by using the ratio of 40 trees credits for 
each acre of developed area, except for public roadway projects, which shall include a 
minimum ratio of 20 trees credits for each acre of developed area. 

(b) Credit for preserved trees. Credit shall be given toward the reforestation 
requirement for preserved trees on the site, provided: 

(I) 

(2) 

The preserved trees shall be maintained throughout development activities 
in a healthy and natural state; and 

At least 75 percent of the critical protection zone (cpz) of each preserved 
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I tree shall be protected during development activities pursuant to section 
2 10-4.363, and maintained during and after development in a natural state, 
3 in a vegetative landscape material covering, or in some other pervious 
4 surface covering. Half of the allowable preservation credit can be counted 
5 toward trees that are impacted within the cpz provided tree impacts are 
6 mitigated consistent with the requirements outlined within 10-4.363(e)(6). 
7 , if tHe tree is Het BeiHg rem eves aHs a seteffftiHatieH is masa tHat tHe tree 
8 '",ill sHr'iive witH He asverse iftlflaets. THis iHelHses mitigatieH flreflares 
9 Bya eertities arbeFist te effset tHe imflaet. 

10 
II Credit for preserved trees shall be provided at the following rate: 
12 

J3 
14 

Diameter of tree 
I nreserved* linches) !DBH) 

Over 60 
49--60 
43--48 
37--42 
31--36 
25--30 
19--24 
13--18 
7--12 

4--6 
2--3 

Number of tree credits 

40 
28 

, 24 
20 
16 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
1 

15 * Tree trunk diameter measurement shall be rounded off to the nearest inch. 
16 
17 
18 Sec. 10-4.350. Stormwater management facility landscaping. 
19 
20 (a) Visual screen. A visual screen shall be placed around the entire perimeter 
21 of any detention or retention facility around which fencing is required pursuant to 
22 subsection 10-4.303. 
23 Ib) Minimum Landscaping Standards. All detention and retention facilities 
24 shall meet the following minimum standards: 
25 
26 (l) NWFWMD ERP Handbook. The design shall meet any 
27 specifications required within the "Department of Environmental 
28 Protection and Northwest Florida Water Management District 
29 Environmental Resource Permit Applicant's Handbook" or its successor. 
30 
31 (2) Slope Stabilization. 
32 a. Side slopes shall be stabilized with sod. With approval by the county 
33 administrator or designee. seeding and mulching may be allowed for 
34 slopes flatter than 10: I, if the applicant demonstrates it is sufficient to 
35 prevent erosion. 
36 b. Areas designed to be submerged for greater than 72 hours shall be 
37 stabilized with suitable vegetation. 
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c. Retention areas underlain by hydrologic group "A" soils (as defined by 
USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service) shall be stabilized with 
penn anent vegetative cover. 

(fa) Landscape area credit availability. As a design alternative, 100 l"ereeRt 
credit can be given toward the 23 l"ereeRt landscape area requirements of 
section I 0-4.344 when stonnwater wet seteRtisR sr reteRtisR facilities 
meet section 10-4.303 and are landscaped in accordance with the 
minimum standards set forth in subsection 10-4.351 (e)(6), provided: 

(I) Wet detention ponds. 

(2) 

(3) 

a. 

b . 

c. 

d. 

Sise slsl"es are Ii: I sr flatter; Side slopes are 4: I or flatter (outside 
the littoral zone). Steeper side slopes may be allowed for sites with 
exceptional site constraints that significantly limit the development 
area as detennined by the County Administrator or designee. 
Al"l"rsl"riate wetlaRs tree aRs a'lliatie I"laRt s!3eeies are lisee . Pond 
must be curvilinear in shape. 
PSRsnHlst ae elir"iliRear iR sfial"e. Landscaping in desired 
landscape credit area outside of the littoral zone shall meet the 
forest creation standards of section 10-4.351 (d)(6) . 
Sediment sumps are to be located at all points of concentrated 
inflows to the pond. 

~Retention/detention ponds. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Side slopes are 4: I or flatter; Steeper side slopes may be allowed 
for sites with exceptional site constraints that significantly limit the 
development area, as detemlined by the County Administrator or 
designee. 
Al"l"rsl"riate tree aRsl"laRt s!3eeies are lisee. Pond must be 
curvilinear in shape. 
PSRS ffiliSt ae elipo'iliRear iR sfia!3e. Landscaping in desired 
landscape credit area shall meet the forest creation standards of 
section 10-4.351 (d)(6). 
The duration of flooding within all landscape credit areas shall not 
exceed 72 hours. 
Sediment sumps shall be located at all points of concentrated 
inflows to the pond. 

'.Vater EtHality treatffleat is ~revieee ey 'Net aeteRtisR af dry retefltisfl, as 
Sl"eeiHee iR seetisR 10 4.30 I (I); ans, Water quality treatment 
req uirements. 
a. When the size oralilots. parcels or sites involved in the 

development total between zero and two acres: 
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b. 

I. Within the Urban Services Area, the storm water 
management facility can be counted toward the landscaping 
requirements, provided the facility is designed in a manner 
that integrates it into the landscape theme to the maximum 
extent feasible and provided the requirements in 
subsection's (c)(I) and (2) of this section are met. 

2. Outside the Urban Services Area, the stormwater 
management facility can be counted toward the landscaping 
requirements if it is either a wet detention or retention 
facility and applicable subsection's (c)(I) and (2) of this 
section are met. 

When the size oral/lots, parcels or sites involved in the 
development total over two acres. The storm water management 
facility can be counted toward landscaping requirements as 
follows: 
I. Wet detention ponds. A credit in the amount of 100 percent of 

the pond area, provided the pond meets the requirements set 
forth in subsection (c)(l ). 

2. Retention/detention ponds within the Urban SenJices Area. A 
credit in the amount of 100 percent of the pond area for side 
slopes of 4: I or flatter along at least 50 percent of the pond 
perimeter and a credit of 50 percent of the pond area for side 
slopes b'feater than 4: I, provided the pond meets the minimum 
standards set forth in subsection (c)(2). 

3. Retention ponds outside the Urban. Services Area. A credit in 
the amount of 100 percent of the pond area for side slopes of 
4: I or flatter along at least 50 percent of the pond perimeter 
and a credit of 50 percent of the pond area for side slopes 
greater than 4: I, provided the pond meets the minimum 
standards set forth in subsection (c)(2). 

(4) Landscaping functions to visually integrate the storm water management 
system into the overall landscape design of the site. 

(5) The pond is landscaped in accordance with the minimum standards set 
forth in section 10-4.351. The pond area allowable for landscape credit 
shall be defined as the area encompassed by the pond's maximum contour 
line at tRe Sllilhvfty ele'lfttieA. 

Sec. 10-4.351. Planting standards for all landscape areas. 

(a) Applicability. The following requirements and standards for landscaping 
shall apply, and landscaping information shall be provided in a landscape plan as part of 
the Environmental Management Permit application, for all new development and 
redevelopment in accordance with sections 10-173, 10-4.342, 10-4.344 and 10-4.345 of 
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1 this division. 
2 
3 (b) Habitat development. The use of native plant material, site design 
4 techniques, and planting design techniques which enhance wildlife habitat benefits shall 
5 be used where possible in the landscape plan. The publication "Planting a Refuge For 
6 Wildlife," or its successor, available from the State of Florida Fish and Wildlife 
7 Conservation Commission, may be used as a guide. Types of wildlife habitat 
8 enhancements may be found in section 10-1.10 I. 
9 

10 (c) Landscape area credit for preserved natural areas. Natural and vegetated 
11 portions of a site which are left in a healthy state and which qualify as high quality 
12 successional, native or urban forest areas, or which occur within the critical protection 
13 zone of any patriarch tree or exceptional specimen tree, or which include identified 
14 habitat area for endangered, threatened, or special concern species of plants or animals, 
15 shall be eligible for credit toward the 25 pereeRt landscape area or natural area 
16 requirement of this division. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

(d) 

(1) 

(2) 

General landscape standards. 

Plant standards. PlaRt staRaares. All plants used as a part of any landscape 
plan shall be healthy, well-proportioned, disease-free and pest-free, and 
hardy for the North Florida Region. Unless otherwise provided herein, 
only Florida No.1 or better plant material as described in "Grades and 
Standards for Nursery Plants," part I, 1998, and part II, State Department 
of Agriculture, Tallahassee, or their successors, shall be credited toward 
the landscape area requirements of this division. No plants may be used 
that are on the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council's annual list of invasive 
species, or its successor publication. 

Tree standards. Tree staRaaras. Trees required by this division shall meet 
the following criteria: 

a. Species. Species of trees shall be selected based on their overall 
characteristics, site conditions, and purpose of placement and 
shown to grow well in the Tallahassee area. Sources of reference 
include the "Environmental Design Guide," published by the City 
of Tallahassee, Growth Management Department, Trees of North 
Florida, Kurz & Godfrey, 1993, University Press of Florida as 
being suitable for use in an ecosystem similar to North Florida, or 
their successors. 

b. Size. Trees shall have a minimum diameter of two-inches caliper at 
the time of planting, elleept tHat WHeRe\'er tHree sr fewer trees are 
feE}Hirea ia he ~laRtea 8a a site, SHea trees skall haye a miaifRl:UTl 
HeigHt sf 12 feet aRa a miaimllm aiameter sf tHree iReHes ealiper 
at tHe time sfplaRtiRg. Canopy tree species shall reach a height of 
greater than 40 feet, and shall create the upper story of the tree 
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(3) 

(4) 

c. 

d. 

e. 

line. Understory trees shall be a species that reach a height of less 
thaH 25 to 40 feet, and shall prefer a cover oflarger trees. 

Crown spread. Planted trees must be a species with an average 
mature crown spread of at least 30 feet for canopy trees and 20 feet 
for understory trees, or they must be grouped so as to create a 
crown spread meeting this criteria. 

Interior planting volume. The interior planting volume for each 
tree shall be a minimum of 1,200 cubic feet with a minimum width 
of 12 feet and a depth of three feet. Construction-grade fill material 
within planting areas shall be excavated to a depth ofthree feet 
below the finished grade of the planting area and replaced with a 
non-compacted "friable" topsoil. The planting area shall be 
maintained in either vegetative landscape material or other 
pervious surface cover. 

Utility considerations. Tree species and placement shall be 
selected so as to minimize conflicts with existing or proposed 
utilities. To prevent conflict with overhead utilities, trees shall be 
selected from a list of trees recommended for use under utility 
lines and shall be planted within the affected portion of the interior 
landscape area to fulfill the tree requirement of this section. Where 
conflicts with underground utilities exist, tree placement shall be a 
minimum of ten feet from the underground utility. 

f. impenJiolls area. Trees shall not be planted closer than three feet 
from the edge of any impervious area. 

Shrubs and hedges. Shnlas aRe heeges. Shrubs and hedges required by 
this division shall meet the following criteria except where a greater 
requirement is otherwise specified: 

a. 

b. 

Height and spread. Shrubs shaH be a minimum height of 18 inches 
and have a minimum spread of 15 inches at the time of planting 
and shall be capable of achieving a minimum height of 30 inches at 
maturity. 

Placement and opacity conformance. Shrubs with 15 to 23 inches 
of spread shall be planted on maximum three-foot centers. Shrubs 
with greater than 23 inches of spread shall be planted on maximum 
five-foot centers. In no event shall spacing exceed five feet on 
center, nor shall plants be closer than two feet to the edge of any 
pavement. 

Ground cover. GrellRe eeyer. Grass or other ground cover shall be 
planted on all areas within all landscape areas not occupied by other 
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(5) 

(6) 

landscape material or permitted access ways. 

Other materials. OtHer materials. Vines, ground cover, lawn grasses, 
synthetic plant material, and architectural planters shall meet the following 
criteria: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Vines. Vines shall be a minimum of 30 inches in length within one 
calendar year from the time of planting. 

Ground covers other than lawn grasses. Ground covers other than 
lawn grasses shall be planted so as to provide a minimum of 75 
percent coverage within one calendar year from the time of 
planting. 

Lawn grasses. 

1. 

2. 

Lawn grasses planted for credit toward landscaping 
requirements shall be perennial species capable of thriving 
in the county. 

Lawn grasses shall be planted so as to achieve complete 
coverage within two calendar years from the time of 
planting. 

3. Grasses may be sodded, sprigged, plugged or seeded, 
except that solid sod is required in swales and other areas 
subject to erosion. 

d. Synthetic plant material. No landscape area credit shall be granted 
for areas using artificial plant material. 

e. Nonliving material. At installation, mulches shall be applied at a 
minimum compacted depth of two inches for all planting areas. 
The use of cypress tree bark for mulch is prohibited. No visible 
plastic surface covers shall be used. 

Landscaping for forest creation. LaABseafliAg fer ferest ereatisA. For 
projects which require creation of a forest community due to requirements 
of Sec. 10-4.346, the following standards shall apply: 

a. Qualified Pro&ssional & Plan. A plan must be prepared by a 
qualified professional and must include details pertaining to site 
preparation methods of weed control during establishment, 
methods of planting, irrigation, justification for species and 
quantities proposed. 
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(e) 

(I) 

(2) 

b. 

c. 

f. 

Plant Species. Plant species selected must be appropriate to the 
site. The Soil Survey of Leon County, published by the United 
States Department of Agriculture's Soil Conservation Service, 
which describes native trees and understory plants for each soil 
association, may be used as a guide. 

Trees. 
L Trees shall be planted at a minimum density of 40 tree 

credits per acre. 
2. No less than 75 percent of planted trees shall be canopy 

trees. Understory trees may be utilized in the remaining 25 
percent. 

;L The tree size standards of Sec. 10-4.351 (d)(2)b may be 
reduced to 8 to 10 inch diameter pots with plants at least 
three feet in height, except that bareroot pine seedlings may 
be allowed. 

Shrubs. Shrubs shall be planted at half the number of required 
trees. Shrubs shall meet the specifications of Sec. 10-4.351 (d)(3). 

Groundcover. Groundcover shall be planted to obtain 80 percent 
cover of the area within three years. GreliRtleevers sAall be Rative 
sfleeies atl.afltab le te tke site. 

Diversity. In order to promote a stable forest community, a 
minimum of five species of trees and five species of shrubs shall 
be utilized . In order to create the desired diversi ty, equivalent 
numbers of the species selected for plan ting shall be utilized. 
Creative, non-unifonn distribution of plantings is encouraged. 

General site design criteria: 

Certification. For sites larger than one acre, the landscape development 
plan shall be prepared and submitted by a registered landscape architect, 
architect, engineer, or other person qualified in accordance with Chapter 
481, Part II, Florida Statutes. For sites one acre or less, the landscape 
development plan shall conform to the minimum design standards set forth 
in this section. 

The site is designed to assure that the overall appearance and function of 
the proposed project is compatible and harmonious with other properties 
in the immediate area; is demonstrably responsive to the environmental 
attributes of soil, slope, hydrology, and vegetative communities unique to 
the site; and is consistent with sound planning and site design principles. 
The determination as to whether the foregoing design requirements are 
met shall be based on the county administrator or designee's determination 
of satisfaction of the following criteria: 
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(3) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Structures and other improvements are designed so as to utilize 
existing site characteristics of topography, existing vegetative 
communities, and any unique environmental factors. 

Conflicts between vehicular and pedestrian circulation are avoided, 
while utilizing the existing site characteristics and considering safe 
functional location of support services facilities. 

Planting plans indicate a diversity of plant species in the categories 
of ground covers, shrubs, and trees. 

Integration of proposed and existing vegetation is demonstrated in 
theplans, with an emphasis on maintaining forested buffers and 
corridors, preserving or restoring forest community types, and 
providing for the natural ecological function of each type by using 
such techniques as preserving a diversity of upper, mid, and 
understory constituents. 

Plant schedules contain botanical and common names, sizes of 
materials by dimension and container size, location by dimension, 
and notation describing species diversity. 

f. Planting specifications and species selected for the site are suitable 
for individual site environmental characteristics of soil, slope, 
aspect, wetness and microclimate. 

g. Plans indicate compatibility with adjacent site environmental 
factors. 

h. A detailed vegetation protection plan is provided, to be 
administered by an on-site supervisor, designated by the applicant 
to be responsible during construction for installation and 
maintenance of all landscaping and vegetation protection 
measures. 

1. Detailed vegetative and landscaping management plans and 
narrative description are prepared and designed to guide future 
horticultural and arboricultural activities necessary to maintain 
landscaping and vegetation consistent with the design goals of the 
approved plan and made part of the operating permit. 

Perimeter landscape area planting specifications. 

a. Tree count. The total tree requirement within the perimeter 
landscape areas shall be determined by using a ratio of one tree for 
each 25 linear feet of required landscape perimeter area, or major 
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(4) 

(5) 

b. 

portion thereof, with no less than 75 percent of said trees being 
shade trees. This provision is not intended to require trees to be 
equally spaced 25 feet apart. Creative design and spacing is 
encouraged. If power lines cannot be avoided, low growing tree 
species will be allowed for the 75 percent shade tree requirement. 

Visual screen. A visual screen shall be placed within required 
perimeter setback landscape areas, running the entire length of 
such areas except for permitted access ways. The visual screen 
shall consist oflandscape materials sufficient to provide, at a 
minimum, an opaque, continuous screen at least 30 inches high at 
maturity. 

Interior landscape area planting specifications. 

a. Canopy coverage. Within the unincomorated area of the County, 
linterior planting areas shall be located such that tree(s) planted 
therein will achieve a minimum of 40 percent plan-view canopy 
coverage of all paved parking areas. To calculate canopy coverage 
for site design purposes, the standard canopy diameter for canopy 
and understory trees shall be 30 feet and 20 feet, respectfully. 
Shaded vehicular use area (VUA) may be counted toward the 40 
percent plan view canopy coverage of paved parking areas. 

b. Ground cover. Interior landscape areas shall be planted in grass, or 
other ground cover, not exceeding eight inches in height. 

Uncomplimentary landuse buffer planting specifications. 

(a) 

(b) 

Plant material requirements. 

I. Trees. Trees used as part of an uncomplimentary land use 
buffer shall meet the provisions of Subsection 10-4.351 
(d)(2). 

2. Shrub material. Shrub material used as a part of an 
uncomplimentary land use buffer shall be a minimum 
height of30 inches and have a minimum crown width of24 
inches when planted; shall be a species capable of 
achieving a minimum height of eight feet at maturity; and 
shall be located in such a way as to maximize the screening 
potential. 

Use of native plants. Forty percent of the total number of 
individual plants selected from each of the categories of the list of 
approved species (canopy, understory, shrub, groundcover) and 
used to satisfy the requirements of this article shall be selected 
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(6) 

(c) 

from the list of native species in the category. 

A minimum of 75 percent of all required plant material, proposed 
or existing for a landscape buffer, shall consist of evergreen 
specIes. 

Storm water management facilities planting specifications. The following 
specifications are required in addition to those in sections 10-4.303 and 
10-4.350: 

a. 

b. 

Planting specifications. Species selected for storm water 
management facility landscaping shall be suitable for individual 
pond characteristics of soil, slope, aspect and hydro period and 
micro climate. Selected species shall be approved by the County 
Administrator or designee. ReesmmeRaea plaR! materials iR tae 
"eRvirsRmeRtal DesigR GHiae," pHalisaea ay tae City sf 
Tallaaassee, Grswta MaRagemeR! DepartmeRt. 

Plant material requirements. 

1. Wet detention facilities. 

(a) Wet detention facilities stormwater management 
facilities are to be landscaped with native species 
which are well suited to the use within the 
boundaries of a storm water management facility, 
including fluctuating water levels, changes in hydro 
periods, and anthropogenic impact. Aquatic species 
which are listed as prohibited by the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection cannot be 
used under any circumstances. 

(b) Tete} tree, SftR:lB, aHa gF0HR8 eever reEfHiremeFJts 
witaiR tae stermwater mal1agemeRt faeility area 
saall ae aetermil1ea HsiRg tae plal1til1g speeifieatiel1s 
il1 tae "eRviFeRmeRtal Desigl1 GHiae," pHalisaea ay 
tae City ef Tallaaassee, Grewta MaRagemel1t 
DepartmeRt, er its SHeeesser. 

(ej PeRe }3erimeter. ReeSfA:meReee 6fJaatie }31aBts skall 
be JllaRtea se as te JlFeviae a eeRtiRHeHs Jllal1til1g 
eleRg 89 }3ereeRt eftke J36riftleter deHRing tke 
JleRa'S meaR aiga water level witaiR tlLee years ef 
f'ISfltiRg. 

ftI1 Creative design and spacing of trees, shrubs and 
ground covers is encouraged. 
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(a) Re!eRtieR steFfll'>Vater FRaRageFReRt fueilities Ie ae 
IIses as laRsseafle sresi! shall ae laRsseafles , .... ·ith 
the saFRe fllaHtiRg seRsity reEjllireFReRts as wet 
seteRtisR flSRSS. 

(il) PlaRt FRatena!. No aquatic plants or plants which are 
classified as those requiring water on a continual 
basis for survival shall be permitted. Since dry 
retention ponds typically possess significantly 
fluctuation hydro periods, with the potential for 
extended dry periods, plants must be chosen which 
are adaptable to either dry or wet conditions, but 
capable of surviving and growing in either extended 
periods of inundation or extended periods of 
drought as refereRses iR the "eRvireRlHeRtal DesigR 
GlIise," jlllalishes ay the Cit)· sf Tallahassee, 
Grswth MaRageFReRt DejlartlHeRt, SF its slleeesssr. 
Other sjleeies FRay ae IIses iR sr)' reteRtieR flSRSS if 
tkere is seieRtiHe e ... iseRee eftheir asajltaailit)'. 
Creative sesigR aRs SjlaeiHg sf trees, shFllas aRs 
grOl:lA8 eevers is 6aeSl::tragea. 

(b) Creative design and spacing of trees, shrubs and 
groundcovers is encouraged. 

3. Swales and berms. All swales and berms shall be sodded. 
Additional stabilization measures may be required in areas 
with design storm water velocities in excess of four feet per 
second as outlined within section 10-4.303(1 3)(b). 

Sec, 10-4.352 Exotic species prohibited. 

.@l LeeR CeliRty wishes te eReelirage the reFRe ... al ef ChiRese talle\\' trees (SaflillFR 
seaifeFIIIH), Ceral arsisia (Arsisia ereRata), aRs hea\'eRI)' aaFRaee O'laRsiRa seFRestiea). 
The importation, transportation, sale, propagation or planting of the following plant 
species is prohibited in Leon County: Chinese tallow trees (Sapium sebiferum), Coral 
ardisia (Ardisia crenata), and heavenly bamboo (Nandina domestica), pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 14, Article IV. 

Cb) Leon County encourages the removal of Chinese tallow trees CSapium sebiferum). 
Coral ardisia CArdisia crenata), and heavenly bamboo CNandina domestica) . 

Sec. 10-4.353. Architectural planter standards. 
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2 Credit towards landscape area requirements of section 10-4.344 shall be given for 
3 use of architectural planters which meet the following minimum criteria: 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Shrubs. Architectural planters for shrubs shall have a minimum planting 
area of ten square feet and a minimum depth of 18 inches. 

Minor trees. Architectural planters for minor trees shall have a minimum 
planting area of 25 square feet and a minimum depth of four feet. 

Shade trees. Architectural planters for shade trees shall have a minimum 
planting area of 100 square feet and a minimum depth of four feet. 

Tree pits. Trees in sidewalk areas or similar paved pedestrian areas shall 
be installed in properly constructed tree pits. 

18 Sec. 10-4.354. Irrigation. 
19 
20 All required landscaped areas and buffer strips shall be provided with an irrigation 
21 system or a readily available water supply located within 100 feet. The irrigation methods 
22 to be used and location of water supply shall be indicated on the landscape plan. All 
23 irrigation lines shall be installed so as to not impact the critical protection zone of 
24 protected trees used as credit or the appropriate mitigation must be provided as part of an 
25 approved plan. 
26 
27 Sec. 10-4.355. Landscape plan maintenance specifications. 
28 
29 All landscape plans shall include a schedule of maintenance specifications 
30 addressing pruning, fertilization, water requirements, pest management, and other 
31 cultural requirements necessary to provide guidance in maintaining landscape material in 
32 order to accomplish design goals. 
33 
34 Landscape management plans for long range maintenance of natural areas used as 
35 landscape credit, or for management of endangered, threatened, or specially concerned 
36 species identified in accordance with section 10-4.202 shall be provided as part of the 
37 operating permit consistent with Subsections 10-4.209 (f)(I)h. and (g)(7). 
38 
39 Sec. 10-4.356. Protection of landscape material. 
40 
41 All required landscape areas shall be protected from unpermitted vehicular 
42 encroachment by the use of wheel stops, curbing or other suitable methods. 
43 
44 Sec. 10-4.357. Use of landscape area. 
45 
46 No required landscape area shall be used for parking (except limited 
47 encroachment as permitted in Subsection 10-4.347 (6)b.) or for accessway structures, 
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I garbage or trash collection or any other functional use contrary to the intent and purposes 
2 of this division. 
3 
4 
5 SECTION 9: Subdivision 4 of Division 3 of Article IV of the Code of Laws of Leon 
6 County, Florida, is hereby amended as follows: 
7 
8 SUBDIVISION 4. TREE PROTECTION 
9 

10 Sec. 10-4.361. Official trees. 
II 
12 The live oak (Quercus virginiana) shall be the official shade tree, the dogwood 
13 (Comus florida) shall be the official flowering tree, and the longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) 
14 shall be the official native tree of the county. 
15 
16 
17 Sec. 10-4.362. Protected trees. 
18 
19 (a) Intent. It is the intent of this division to' facilitate a holistic approach to 
20 development which incorporates trees suitable for integration into urban development, 
21 regardless of size, and which utilizes urban forest areas. It is also the intent to protect and 
22 maintain wildlife habitat areas and the forested character of the community through 
23 management of development impact and reforestation requirements. 
24 
25 (b) Scope and applicability. The following trees are protected and shall not be 
26 removed or damaged without permit approval pursuant to sections 10-4.364 and 10-
27 4.206: 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

General Standard. Any tree having a diameter of 18 inches DBH or 
greater. 

Lot Perimeter Zone. Any tree with a DBH of four inches or greater which 
is located in the lot perimeter zone of any development site except for sites 
being developed for detached single-family residential use. The lot 
perimeter zone is the area of a development site which falls between a 
property line and the minimum building setback corresponding to that 
property line as required by Article VI (Zoning) . 

Canopy Roads. Any tree within a canopy road tree protection zone. 

Required Tree Plantings. Any tree planted to meet the replanting, 
reforestation, or landscaping requirements of this chapter. Planted tree 
specimens with a DBH ofless than 2" are protected if planted to meet 
replanting, reforestation or landscaping requirements. 

Environmental Features. Any tree located within a special development 
zone, conservation or preservation area as described in section 10-4.202. 
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ill Official Trees. Any Longleaf Pine tree (Pinus palustrisl or Live Oak tree 
(Ouercus virginianal of 12 inches DBH or greater. Any dogwood (Comus 
florida) tree of four inches DBH or greater. 

ill Exceptional Specimens. Any exceptional specimen trees identified by the 
County Administrator or designee. 

® Pre-development. Any tree of two inches DBH or greater. 

(c) Exemptions. The fol1owing shal1 be exempt from subsection (b) and the 
tree removal permit requirements ofthis division: 

1. Single-family detached residential dwel1ing units meeting the 
following requirements: Remsval sf trees whieh are less thaB 36 
iAekes DBH SA lets H}:J88 'NRisk taefe is aft eRistieg, lav/Rilly 
seeHflieEl, siBgle family EletaeheEl EI'NelliBg (sr FBseile hSFBe), 
flrsviEleEl that sHeh trees flrsflsseEl fer reFBsval: 

2. 

a. Within the Urban Services Area: Removal of trees which 
are less than 36 inches DBH on lots developed with single
family detached residential units during development and 
post-development. 

b. Outside the Urban Services Area: Removal of trees which 
are less than 36 inches DBH on lots upon which there is an 
existing, lawfully occupied, single-family detached 
dwelling (or mobile horne). 

c. 

d. 

Mitigation of adverse stormwater impacts may still be 
required for clearing activity consistent with Section 10-
4.201. 
Trees proposed for removal shall meet the following 

criteria: 

ilia,. Are not located within a wetland or floodplain area; 

illir. Are not located within a canopy road tree protection 
zone; as4 

ille-, Are not located within a required buffer, 
preservation area, conservation area, special 
development zone or easement area.: and 

Are not a patriarch or exceptional specimen tree. 

Nursery Trees: The removal of any tree planted and grown in the 
ordinary course of business of a lawful plant or tree nursery. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Ememencv: The removal of any tree during or following an 
emergency or an act of nature, when the county administrator or 
designee determines that permitting requirements will hamper 
private or public work to restore order to the county. 

Safety Hazard: The removal of any tree which the county 
administrator or designee finds to be in such a hazardous or 
dangerous condition as to endanger the public health, welfare, or 
safety and therefore to require immediate removal. 

Bona Fide Silviculture: Activities associated with a bona fide 
silvicultural operation on land that has received an agricultural 
exemption from the Leon County Property Appraiser are exempt 
from the provisions of this Article. 

Archaeological Project; Limited excavation activity within the 
critical protection zone of any protected tree when necessary in 
association with an archeological project approved by and 
performed under the direction of the state's department of state, 
provided that a plan for mitigating the impact upon affected trees is 
submitted with the exemption application and approved by the 
county administrator or designee. 

7. Diseased or pest-infested trees: The removal ofa diseased or pest
infested tree for the purpose of preventing the spread of the disease 
or pests upon veritication by the County Administrator or 
designee. When required by the County Administrator or designee, 
the need to remove trees because of disease or pest-infestation may 
need to be detennined by a forester with a B.S. degree or higher 
from a Society of American Foresters accredited college or by a 
certified arborist. 

§.., Invasive/Exotic trees: The removal of invasive/exotic trees 
identified on Leon County ' s List of Invasive Plant Species, upon 
verification by the County Administrator or designee. 

Sec. 10-4.363. Tree protection requirements. 

(a) Location o/protected trees. All protected trees, including those located 
outside of the development site, which may be impacted within 75 percent of their critical 
protection zone or by activity within a distance of three-fourths of the radius of the 
critical protection zone (measured from the trunk of the tree) by proposed development 
activities shall be physically located on-site and shown on a site plan submitted as part of 
the tree removal request in an environmental management permit application. In any 
portion of the project area where there are groups of trees or large numbers of protected 
trees, tree protection areas may be designated on the site plan and labeled as an "area not 
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I to be disturbed," in lieu of individual tree identification. 
2 
3 (b) Critical protection zone preservation. During the development activity, all 
4 areas surrounding the tree trunk within a minimum of75 percent of the radius of the 
5 critical protection zone of every protected tree not permitted for removal shall be 
6 protected from activities that may injure the tree, (such as cut and fill activities, building 
7 pad placements, road bed construction, construction material storage, driving or parking 
8 of heavy equipment, or trenching, etc.), except: 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

(I) Roadway and utility construction shall require protection of a reduced 
minimum of 60 percent of the radius of the critical protection zone. 

(2) Where adequate mitigation is provided, as determined by the county 
administrator or designee, for any additional encroachment. 

(3) Where specific analysis is provided by the applicant or when tree 
characteristics or site conditions, such as previous disturbances, are such 
to indicate that there is no basis to assume adverse impact as a result of 
additional encroachment. 

(c) Barriers required. During development, including installation of irrigation 
systems or any other underground installations, protective barriers shall be placed around 
each protected tree not permitted for removal to prevent the destruction or damaging of 
roots, stems or crowns of such trees. The barriers shall remain in place and intact until 
such time as approved landscape operations begin; however, barriers may be removed 
temporarily to accommodate construction needs, provided that the manner and purpose 
for such temporary removal will not harm the tree and is approved by the county 
administrator or designee. The following are minimum requirements for barrier types: 

(1) Protective posts shall be placed so as to protect all areas within a 
minimum of75 percent of the distance from the trunk to the critical 
protection zone boundary (i.e., three-fourths of the radius of the critical 
protection zone), for each tree not permitted for removal, except in right
of-way or utility placement areas, where posts shall be placed so as to 
protect a minimum of 60 percent of the radius of the critical protection 
zone where approved by the county administrator or designee. 

(2) Posts shall be of nominal two inches by four inches or larger wooden post, 
two inches outer diameter or larger pipe, or other post material of 
equivalent size; shall be strung with at least one one-inch by four-inch 
wooden stringer; and shall be clearly flagged. 

(3) Posts shall be implanted deep enough in the ground to be stable and to 
extend to a minimum height of four feet above ground. 

(4) Where the county administrator or designee determines that individual 
protective barriers are not needed in some areas for tree protection, such 
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areas shall instead be clearly staked and flagged with readily visible 
markers. 

(5) Where development activity is pennitted to occur within the radius of the 
critical protection zone of a protected tree, the county administrator or 
designee may require a protective girdling of at least the bottom four feet 
of the tree trunk base along with fencing or other approved techniques. 

(d) Tree protection techniques. Tree protection techniques found in the 
publication titled "A Technical Guide to Preservation of Trees During Land 
Development", or its successor, published by the International Society of Arboriculture, 
or equivalent techniques approved by the county administrator or designee, shall be used 
and shall be indicated in the environmental management pennit application or site plan. 

(e) Tree credit availability. Credit towards tree replanting requirements of 
Subsection 10-4.364 (b) may be given for the preservation of an existing tree, provided 
that the protection criteria set forth in the foregoing subsections are met, and: 

(1) The tree shall not be damaged from skinning, barking, bumping and the 
like. 

(2) There shall be no evidence of active disease or insect infestation 
potentially lethal to the tree. 

(3) Tllere sllall Be AS ifAflelyieus area sr gratle ellaAge witlliA fiye feet efthe 
truAIc uAless suitaBle fAitigatieA is aflflFe\'etl By tile 6e\'IAt;' atlfAiAistmtsr Sf 
tlesigaee. A minimum of75 percent of the radius of the critical protection 
zone of each preserved tree shall be protected during development 
activities and maintained during and after development in a landscaped or 
natural state. 

ill There shall be no impervious area or grade change within 75 percent of 
the radius of the critical protection zone of the tree. 

ill Debris and invasive or exotic vegetation shall be removed by hand within 
75 percent of the critical protection zone of the tree. 

(Ql Tree mitigation Techniques. It is the intent of this subsection to preserve 
mature trees and to promote tree safety. As an incentive to preserve 
existing trees, when the following arboricultural mitigation techniques are 
employed in their entirety, the County Administrator or designee may 
defer the tree replacement requirements. No credit will be given and no 
debits will be charged for successfully mitigated trees. Additional 
arboricultural mitigation techniques not specified below may be approved 
when supported with scientific documentation. Documentation supporting 
proposed mitigation measures shall be submitted with the application for 
an environmental management pern1it. The infonnation shall be reviewed 
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and approved by the County Administrator or designee. The mitigation 
plan shall be prepared and administered by the permittee's registered 
landscape architect or certified arborist. Documentation detailing the 
mitigation efforts prepared by the landscape architect or certified arborist 
shall be included in the environmental management plan compliance 
report prepared in accordance with section 1 0-4.208(b), by the permittee's 
landscape professional. Reconciliation of the deferred tree replacement 
requirements shall occur at time of submittal of the compliance report. If 
the arboricultural mitigation techniques are deemed sufficient by the 
County Administrator or designee, the deferred tree replacement 
requirements shall be waived. The arboricultural mitigation techniques 
shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, the following: 

(i) Site monitoring. All tree protection procedures and activities shall be 
monitored and approved throughout the construction period by a 
registered landscape architect or certified arborist. Pesticide applications 
require a state commercial applicators license. Proof of application shall 
be available upon request to the county's environmental inspector. 

Oi) Watering. All protected trees shall be watered at a minimum rate 
equivalent to one inch of rainfall per week. Rate shall be dependent upon 
soil type. For trees that require root pruning, watering shall commence as 
far in advance as possible, prior to development activity, and shall 
continue through the completion of the project. Watering shall be adjusted 
as required by weather conditions. Care shall be taken to prevent water 
from soaking the base of trees and root collars. Soaker hoses are an 
acceptable method of irrigation during construction. Installed mechanical 
irrigation shall be on grade or placed parallel to the radial roots of the tree 
so as not to damage the trees root system. 

(iii) Mulching. Mulching shall be used throughout the project within the 
critical protection zone (CPZ) of protected trees to the greatest extent 
possible. Where construction machinery or vehicular traffic has to pass 
within the critical protection zone (CPZ), a layer of four to six inches of 
organic mulch shall be placed within the drive areas within the critical 
protection zone (CPZ). Additionally a minimum oDs-inch plywood shall 
be placed over the mulch material positioned where vehicular traffic is 
proposed. Where possible, within the limits of the project. all critical 
protection zones (CPZs) of protected and desirable trees should be covered 
with a two- to three-inch layer of organic mulch or ground cover, as 
opposed to the placement of sod. 

(iv) Root pruning. Root pruning shall occur as far in advance as possible 
prior to site grading, earthwork, excavation or any other activity which 
may damage the roots of a tree proposed for mitigation, in all areas where 
demolition or new construction requires removal of existing roots (i .e. 
excavation/construction of footings, retaining walls, curbs, paving and 
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base). Roots shall be cut with a mechanical trenching device to a 
minimum depth of 18 inches. Where possible, all trenching within the 
critical protection zone (CPZ) shall be done by hand or an air spade and 
followed immediately by a clean-cut hand pruning of all roots greater than 
%-inch diameter. Where it is not possible to hand trench, mechanical 
trenching may be approved by the city's environmental inspector. All 
pruned/cut roots shall be covered as soon as possible with topsoil, mulch, 
or other organic medium. Any root-pruning areas that cannot be protected 
by immediate backfill replacement shall be covered with burlap and 
wetted to retard soil/root dehydration. The cutting of all major support 
roots or roots greater than six inches diameter or within ten feet of the 
trunk collar, shall be reviewed in the field by the county ' s environmental 
inspector, a landscape architect or a certified arboris!. This inspection shall 
determine if a tree designated to remain, may have to be removed due to 
the size of the cut and the possibility of the tree becoming a future 
liability. 

(v) Fertilization.. Prescribed fertilization, if indicated through soil analysis, 
shall occur as far in advance or root pruning as possible (six to twelve 
months is most desirable) . Commercial fertilizer applications shall be in 
accordance with the requirements of chapter 10, article XIV of the Land 
Development Code regarding fertilizer use, and performed by an 
individual holding a ei!y county approved best management practice 
training certificate. 

(vi) Soil aeration. Where soil compaction has occurred within the critical 
protection zone (CPZ) of protected and desirable trees on site, an aeration 
method, approved by the County Administrator or designee or a certified 
arborist shall be required. The soil aerating method used shall be applied 
to a depth no less than eight to ten inches, below original grade and spaced 
no greater than 24-inches, staggered spacing. Based on soil analysis and 
compaction, it may be necessary to recommended that a high nitrogen (3-
I-I ratio) slow release fertilizer mixed with peat moss and gypsum or peat 
moss and sand (] -5-2 ratio) mix be back filled into the aeration holes. 
Commercial fertilizer applications shall be in accordance with the 
requirements of chapter 10, article XIV of the Land Development Code 
regarding fertilizer use, and perfonned by an individual holding a county 
approved best management practice training certificate. 

(vii) Pruning. Pruning and crown clearing shall be perfonned by a 
certified arborist in accordance with the currently adopted ANSI A300 
Standards. Pruning and crown cleaning shall consist of the removal of all 
dead and diseased limbs as well as heavy concentrations of moss and vines 
that compete with crown foliage. Branch collar cuts over eight inch 
diameter should be avoided but may be allowed to raise limbs in order to 
accommodate construction tramc, equipment and structures, as advised by 
a certified arborist. 
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3 underbrushing or other removal of understory vegetation shall be allowed within the 
4 canopy road tree protection zones, except when approved for legal access (provided no 
5 alternative exists) or for health, safety, or welfare of the public as specified in a 
6 vegetation management plan, submitted to and approved by the county administrator or 
7 designee, which outlines specific planting and maintenance operations designed to restore 
8 or maintain the natural vegetation component of a specific canopy road section. Each 
9 vegetation management plan shall be consistent with the objectives and intent of this 

10 article. Seven poisonous or noxious species shall be exempt from the requirements of 
II this article. They shall be kudzu (Pueraria lobata), Chinese tallow (Sapium seberiferum), 
12 SilktreelMimosa (Albiziajulibrissin), chinaberry (Melia azedarach), Coral ardisia 
13 (Ardisia crenata), Heavenly bamboo (Nandina domestica) and poison ivy/oak 
14 (Toxicodendron radicans/toxicarium). As a condition of the approval of a vegetation 
15 management plan, a satisfactory plan shall be presented by the applicant for the 
16 successful replacement of understory vegetation equal to the square footage of the area 
17 cleared. If protected understory vegetation is removed without an approved vegetation 
18 management plan or otherwise in violation of this chapter, the square footage of the 
19 required replant sAall be saubles may be increased up to twice the size of the vegetation 
20 removal area at the discretion of the County Administrator or designee. All removal and 
21 replanting shall be in conformance with the Canopy Roads Management Plan. In cases 
22 where the applicant can show that an area was maintained by mowing, pruning or other 
23 techniques on a regular basis, prior to January 15, 1990, such person may obtain approval 
24 of a vegetation management plan that may include continued maintenance of such 
25 existing lawn and shrubbery by submitting a letter of request to the county administrator 
26 or desiguee which includes a verified statement and description of the area to be subject 
27 to such a plan and the history of maintenance upon which the request is based. Minimal 
28 public road safety maintenance practices which must occur within canopy road tree 
29 protection zones shall not require a vegetation management plan if carried out pursuant to 
30 an approved general permit. 
31 
32 (g) Governmental approval. No development shall occur within 100 feet of 
33 the centerline of a canopy road without the express approval of the local government. 
34 
35 Sec. 10-4.364. Removal of protected trees. 
36 
37 (a) Criteria for protected tree removal. The County Administrator or designee 
38 shall approve a permit or exemption for removal of a protected tree, as defined in Sec. 
39 10-1.1 01 and 10-4.362, if the applicant demonstrates the presence of one or more of the 
40 following conditions: 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

(I) Safety hazard. Necessity to remove a tree which poses a safety hazard to 
pedestrians or other persons, buildings or other property, or vehicular 
traffic, or which threatens to cause disruption of public services. When a 
tree is removed for safety hazard reasons that were created as a result of 
development activity, debits shall accrue and an environmental penn it 
shall be required. When a tree is removed for safety reasons not 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(b) 

(I) 

associated with development activity, an environmental permit shall not be 
required and debits shall not accrue. 

Diseased or pest infested trees. Necessity to remove a diseased or pest 
infested tree to prevent the spread of the disease or pests. When required 
by the County Administrator or designee, t+he need to remove trees 
because of disease or pest-infestation IffiISt may need to be determined by 
a forester with a B.S. degree or higher from a Society of American 
Foresters accredited college or by an arborist certified by the International 
Society of Arboriculture. Debits shall not accrue for trees deemed by the 
County Administrator or designee to be diseased or pest infested. 

Good forestry practices. Necessity to reduce competition between trees or 
to remove exotic species and replace them with native species. 

Reasonable and permissible use of property. Tree removal which is 
essential for reasonable and permissible use of property, or necessary for 
construction of essential improvements, resulting from: 

a. Construction access around structure. Need for access 
immediately around the proposed structure for essential 
construction equipment, limited to a maximum width of20 feet 
from the structure. 

b. Construction access to building site. Limited access to the 
building site essential for reasonable use of construction 
equipment. 

c. Essential grade changes. essential gfaee efianges.Essential grade 
changes are those grade changes needed to implement safety 
standards common to standard engineering or architectural 
practices, and reference to a text where such standards are found 
shall be required. 

d. Permanent improvements. Location of driveways, buildings or 
other permanent improvements. Driveway-aisles shall be 
consistent with other applicable standards. 

Compliance with other ordinances or codes. Necessity for compliance 
with county codes, such as building, zoning and site and development 
plan, subdivision regulations, health provisions, and other environmental 
ordinances. 

Tree replanting requirements. 

Replanting schedule. As a condition of the issuance of a permit for 
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(2) 

(3) 

removal of a protected tree, a satisfactory plan shall be presented by the 
applicant for the successful replacement of trees to be removed. Two 
options are available for replacement of trees as follows: 

a. 

b. 

The first option is to replant the developed area at 40 trees credits 
per acre, except for public roadway projects, which can replant the 
developed area at 20 trees credits per acre. If there are protected 
trees that are 36-inch DBH or greater and the minimum 
replacement tree credits for these 36-inch DBH trees exceed 40 
tree credits per acre, the replacement credits will be calculated 
based on the schedule in subsection b. below. 

The second option for replacement of trees to be removed shall be 
based on the following schedule: 

Diameter (DBHl Tree Minimum Replacement 
Removed (jnch~s) Tree Credits 
Over 60 40 
49--60 28 
43--48 24 
37--42 20 
31--36 16 
25--30 10 
19--24 8 
13--18 6 
7--12 4 

4--6 2 
2--3 I 

*Tree trunk diameter shall be rounded off to the nearest inch. 

1. If protected trees are removed without pennit or otherwise 
in violation of this article, this second option must be used 
and the number of required replacement tree credits in the 
schedule shall be doubled. 

Enhanced credit availability for replanting with trees exceeding minimum 
size requirement. In order to promote planting oflarger size replacement 
trees, the number oftwo-inch diameter trees (tree credits) that must be 
replanted as detennined by the table above may be reduced when 
replanted trees are of a larger size than two-inch DBH, according to the 
following table: 

Diameter (Caliper) of Tree Number of Tree Credits 
Renlanted 
For each 3-inch tree 2 
For each 4-inch tree 4 
For each 5-inch tree 7 
For each 6-inch tree JO 

Off-site replanting agreements. If the total number of trees to be replanted 
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(4) 

based on the tree replanting schedule in subsection (b)(1) exceeds that 
which may be reasonably planted on the development site, the applicant 
may enter into an agreement with the county, as approved by the county 
administrator or his designee, to plant the excess trees on an approved 
public site or to provide the monetary equivalent to the county for use in 
public landscaping projects and which may, upon proper application be 
provided for organizations for the purpose of wildlife protection and 
preservation, however, in no event shall greater than 50 percent of the 
funds received after the effective date of this section be allocated to 
organizations for the purpose of wildlife protection and preservation. 
Further, monies collected prior to the effective date of this section, may 
only be used in public landscaping projects. 

Minimum guarantee for trees for which credit given. If any tree for which 
credit was given under this section or subsection 10-4.349 (b) in relation 
to a project other than a single-family residential project is not alive and 
growing three years after all associated development activity on the 
property is completed, it shall be removed and replaced by the permittee 
with trees of at least the size which originally would have been required to 
be planted if such credit had not been allowed. 

23 SECTION 10: Section 10-4.401 of Article IV ofthe Code of Laws of Leon County, 
24 Florida, is hereby amended as follows: 
25 
26 Sec. 10-4.401. Redevelopment allowances. 
27 
28 W 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

In the unincorporated area of the County, Wwhen redevelopment is occurring and 
when the demolition or removal of the principal structure or 50 percent or more of 
the impervious surface existing on a site is occurring, it is the intent of this section 
to allow for the following modifications to this article: 

(1) Allowances. The following allowances apply to parcels \'iithiA the ureaA 
seF\'iees area with impervious area greater than or equal to 25 percent of 
the parcel existing on or before January I, 2004, if there is no reduction to 
special development zone requirements and the requirements of section 
10-4.202: 

Wa. Only 112 of the landscaping area requirements of sections 10-
4.344, 10-4.347 (1 )a., and (2) shall be applied except the 
minimum landscape island area shall remain 400 sf. 

f51b . Section 10-4.351 (e)(4)a. (40 percent canopy coverage of parking 
areas) shall not apply. 

Wc. Trees preserved shall receive double the credit listed in section 10-
4.349. 
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lhl 

(aM. A parcel may utili ze section 10-4.346 if no impacts are proposed to 
preservation areas. 

We. If no increase in impervious area is proposed, section 10-4.302 2.a. 
is presumed to be met. 

t4tL Iffull water quality treatment is provided as required by this 
article, then the parcel may utilize 50 percent of the existing 
impervious in the rate control and downstream analysis 
calculations required in section 10-4.302. 

ill Variances. Where a redevelopment site can not meet the requirements of 
specific storm water management, landscape, and tree protection 
requirements of division 3, a variance may be sought by submitting an 
application to Leon County Growth and Environmental Management 
Department in accordance with the requirements in section 10-2.347. 

This subsection is intended to encourage redevelopment activities in the 
incorporated area of the County by exempting certain types of redevelopment, as 
defined herein. In some instances, these exemptions are available in exchange 
for retrofitting the existing development to some extent. In the incorporated area 
of the County, redevelopment activities shall be allowed as follows: 

(I) Exempt redevelopment. 
a. The following redevelopment activities will not be subject to the 

requirements of Chapter 5, Environmental Management. of the 
City' S Land Development Regulations, except for those provisions 
specified below: 
I. Alterations to the interior of an existing structure. 
2. Alterations of an existing structure Cother than a bridge) 

that does not change the arrangement of the exterior walls 
(i .e., the structure's footprint) and does not involve the 
removal of the structure's foundations, ground floor, or 
structural frame, except to the extent that structural repair is 
necessary. 

3. Routine building repairs including adding a facade to a 
building. 

4. The replacement or repairs of buried service lines for water, 
sewer, gas, power, and communication services. 

5. Resurfacing a paved area such as a parking lot. roadway or 
other vehicle use areas, provided the resurfacing project 
does not include any other non-exempt redevelopment 
activity. 

6. When the development activity involves less than 1,000 
square feet on vacant parcels. For the purpose of this 
subsection, the removal of existing impervious surface area 
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(2) 

in order to install constructed landscaping shall not be 
considered to be development activity. 

7. When the redevelopment activity involves less than 2,500 
square feet and the stonnwater runoff generated from the 
increase directly discharges into a public conveyance 
system. For the purpose of this subsection, the removal of 
existing impervious surface area in order to install 
constructed landscaping shall not be considered to be 
development activity. 

8. Other similar minor site alterations. 
b. Exempt redevelopment activities shall comply with the following 

provisions: 
I . Section 5-88 of the City 'S Environmental Management 

Ordinance (EMO), sediment and erosion control; 
2. Section 5-83 of the EMO, tree protection and removal 

standards, except for the reforestation requirements; 
3. Section 5-81 of the EMO, conser.vation and preservation 

standards, except that the closed basin requirements set 
forth for regulated closed basins shall only apply to the 
stonnwater runoff generated by a net increase in 
impervious surface area; and 

4. Section 5-82 of the EMO, special development zones. 

Type I redevelopment. 
a. Type I redevelopment is non-exempt redevelopment that meets the 

following criteria: 
I . Any redevelopment activity covered by this chapter on a 

site when the site is less than one acre in size; or 
2. Redevelopment activity on a site one acre or larger that 

involves no addition of impervious surface area or an 
addition of impervious surface area which is less than or 
equal to 25 percent of the existing impervious surface area 
of the site, and the additional impervious surface area is 
less than or equal to one acre. 

b. Type I redevelopment shall be exempt from certain requirements 
and provisions of the EMO provided the redevelopment includes 
retrofitting the entire site so as to: 
I . Comply with subsection 5-85Ck) of the EMO, except only 

one 400 square foot planting island for every 8,000 square 
feet of vehicular use area is required; front or side-comer 
perimeter landscaped areas remain at ten feet, side and rear 
perimeter landscape areas remain at eight feet with an 
ability to request a functional waiver pursuant to subsection 
5-85(k)(8) of the EMO; and 

2. Additional pre-treatment for intensive land uses. Additional 
pre-treatment shall be required for any new land use or 
change of land use that involves, as a principal activity, the 
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sale or handling of petroleum products; the repair. 
maintenance, or cleaning of motor vehicles; the outside 
storage of fertilizers; or the production, distribution, or use 
of any hazardous material regulated by any state, federal, or 
local government agency with jurisdiction and shall include 
a separate and distinct storm water management system to 
treat the runoff from those areas where such activities are 
conducted. It shall provide intensive pre-treatment and 
removal of such products or pollutants from the runoff 
prior to discharge into the stonnwater treatment system 
serving the other areas of the site. However, if in the 
opinion of the Director of the City of Tallahassee Growth 
Management Department, the principal activities identified 
above are conducted and managed in a manner that do not 
pose a risk of such products or pollutants from 
commingling with the off-site stonnwater runoff, then 
additional pre-treatment is not required. 

Type I redevelopment that complies with section b. of this 
subsection shall be exempt, to the extent conditioned below, from 
the following provisions: 
I. Subsection 5-86(cl of the EMO, water quality treatment 

standards. and subsection 5-86(dl of the EMO, rate control 
standards, when no accessible oft~site facility is available 
and when there is no net increase in the total amount of 
impervious surface area on the site of the type I 
redevelopment. When no accessible otl~site facility is 
available and when there is a net increase in the total 
amount of impervious surface area on the site of the type I 
redevelopment, the site must comply with subsection 5-
86(cl and 5-86(dl of the EMO for the net increase in the 
total amount of impervious surface area; 

2. Subsection 5-86(el of the EMO, volume control standards 
in regulated closed basins, when there is no net increase in 
the total amount of impervious surface area on the site. 
When there is a net increase in the total amount of 
impervious surface area on the site, the site must comply 
with subsection 5-86(el of the EMO for the net increase in 
the total amount of impervious surface area; 

3. Subsection 5-86(kl(ll of the EMO, stonnwater conveyance 
easements, on-site easements, but only after providing 
written certification to the Director of the City of 
Tallahassee Growth Management Department that an on
site easement cannot be created due to existing site 
conditions which will not be changed by the type I 
redevelopment or because the planned type I 
redevelopment would not be possible if an on-site easement 
was provided; 
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(3) 

(4) 

4. Subsection 5-86(k)(4) of the EMO, storm water conveyance 
easements, pass-through capability for stonnwater runoff 
from uplands, but only after providing verification and 
written certification, acceptable to the Director of the City 
of Tallahassee Growth Management Department. that 
provision of pass-through capability for stonnwater runoff 
from uphill areas is impossible due to existing site 
conditions which will not be changed by the type I 
redevelopment or because the planned type I 
redevelopment would not be possible if provision for pass
through capability were provided; 

5. Subsection 5-85(d) of the EMO, landscaping and urban 
forest standards, minimum urban forest and landscape area 
requirements. 

Type II redevelopment. 
a. Type II is redevelopment activity on a site that is one acre or larger 

that involves the addition of impervious surface area that is either 
greater than 25 percent of the existing impervious surface area or 
greater than one acre. 

b. When type II is proposed, that pati of the development activity that 
is not on an existing impervious surface shall comply with all 
applicable requirements and provisions of the EMO. That part of 
the redevelopment activity that is on an existing impervious 
surface shall be considered type l redevelopment and Section 10-
4.40 I (b)(2) shall apply to that portion of the project. 

City or County stonnwater retrofit projects. 
a. Certain projects undertaken by City or County capital projects will 

be classified as stonnwater retrofit projects, and will not be subject 
to the requirements ofthe EMO, except as provided below. 

b. City or County stonnwater retrofit projects shall have a primary 
and overriding purpose of improving or managing the stonnwater 
system or natural drainage system and shall not have a primary 
purpose of facilitating some other non-exempt development such 
as a roadway or building. However, minor accessories to 
stonnwater retrofit projects, including, but not limited to, 
sidewalks, curb, fencing, and access driveways, shall be allowed. 
Stonnwater retrofit projects may include the replacement, repair, 
reconstruction, and modification of existing stonnwater facilities 
and systems, and/or the construction of new stonnwater 
management facilities and systems provided that such replacement. 
repair, reconstruction, modification, and/or construction: 
I. Does not increase the off-site rate of discharge in the 

stonnwater facility or system beyond its current rate (on
site increases that do not cause adverse flooding are 
acceptable); 
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2. Does not cause adverse flooding to on-site or off-site 
property; 

3. Does not increase pollutant loading beyond current levels; 
or 

4. Does not change the points of discharge in a manner that 
would adversely affect downstream surface waters. 

City or County stonnwater retrofit projects shall comply with the 
following provisions: 
I. Section 5-54 of the EMO, natural features inventory; 
2. Section 5-55 of the EMO, environmental impact analysis; 
3. Section 5-81 of the EMO, conservation and preservation 

area development standards; and 
4. Section 5-83 of the EMO, tree protection and removal 

standards, except that City or County stonnwater retrofit 
projects shall be exempt from the following subsections of 
section 5-83 of the EMO: 
(f) Reforestation requirements; 
CD Tree replanting requirements; and 
(0) Tree debits and credits in proposed residential 

subdivisions. 

(5) Other stipulations. 
The provisions of article V of the EMO shall not be applied to avoid the 
requirements of an environmental management pennit issued by the city 
or Leon County authorizing existing development. Existing requirements 
may be relocated, however, either temporarily or pennanently. Article V 
of the EMO shall not exempt any redevelopment activity from the 
requirements of section 5-86(h) of the EMO, including any fees that may 
be required therein or required by any other ordinance, rule or law. 
Further, article V of the EMO shall not exempt any redevelopment activity 
from any other applicable ordinance, rule, or law. 

SECTION 11: Section 10-7,530 of Article VII of the Code of Laws of Leon County, 
Florida, is hereby amended as follows: 

Sec, 10-7.530, Speeial Foadway setllael,s. Transportation right-of-way preservation. 

(a) {lfflFJfJ5e. THis seetien is j3renHilgated in resj3ense te the needs efthe 
eelin!), fer the j3liFj3ese efj3reviding fer tHe HealtH, safety, and general welfure efj3rej38rty 
e'Nners, fHeffiaers eftHe veHiele lising j3lialie, and j3edestrians aleng read' .... ays designated 
fer ifHj3Feveffient. 

(9) Setbaek5 ahmg de5ig11ated reatFtI'£lY'.lCaeiJitie5. The fellewing ffiinifHlifH 
aliilding setaael(s SHall ae refjliired aleng eltisting arterial and eelleeter read .... 'ays 
designated fer lij3grading in tHe TallaHassee Leen Celint)' Transj3ertatien Iffij3re'.'efHent 
PregralH develej3ed ay the Metrej3elitan Planning Organi20atien, 
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(I) 35 feet Ham tHe eeAterliAe af aA)' )lrajlasee tllree laAe raae; 

(2) 51 feet Ham tile eeAterliAe af aA)' jlra)lasee fulir laAe read iAsiee tile IiraaA 
sen'iees area; 

(3) 63 feet Ham tHe eeAterliAe afaA), jlrejlasee Sil! laAe reae iAsiee tile IiraaA 
ser\'iees area; 

(4) 91 feet Hem tHe eeAterliAe af jlrejlesee fulir laAe reae eesigAatee as a 
limitee aeeess faeility; 

(5) I Q3 feet Hem tHe eeAIerliAe ef a jlre)lesee Sil! laAe reae eesigAatee as a 
limitee aeeess faeility; 

(6) g I feet Hem tile eeAterliAe ef a rural reae )lrajlasee te ae fulir laAes; aAe 

(7) 93 feet Hem tHe eeAterliAe ef a rliral raae )lra)lasee la ae sil( laAes. 

20 (e) A[3f3lieaeiJitj'. TRese s)leeial raaeway selaael,s sllall ae a)l)llieaale witlliA 
21 all zaAiAg eistriets el!ellieiAg tile eaviAtawA aAe eeAlrallireaA eistriets IIAtii Ihe eily, 
22 ealiAty, ar state alilllerity res)laAsiale fur eesigA s)leeities tHe rigllt af wa)' reEjlliree far 
23 the lI)lgraee iA Ille Tallahassee Lea A CaliAty TraAS)laFtatiaA HH)lreVeHleHt Pragram. After 
24 that s)leeifieatiaH, aHY area Hat reEjlliree fur tHe right af way shall ae relie'iee Ham the 
25 s)leeial setaaek. 
26 
27 (6) StrueUires ill required seteaek prBltihited. The area withiA tile refjliiree 
28 s)leeial raaaway setaael, alaHg aHY aHa all arterial aAe ealleetar reaewa)'s as aesigHat.ee 
29 iA tile TallaHassee LeeH CeliHty TraHS)laFtatiaH Im)lF9VemeHt PregralH ae\'ela)lee ay IHe 
30 Metra)lalilaH PlaAHiAg OrgaAizatiaA shall remaiA {fee afaAY )lermaAeAt strlletlire Aet 
31 refjllirea fur litilities ar fur tHe Aermal aRe elistemary lise efaejaeeAI )lllalie raaaways. 
32 Strlletlire SHall iAelliee, aliI Aal ae limitee ta, SigHS, aff street jlaFkiAg, maH maee araiAage 
33 faeilities SeF\'iHg tHe )lrajleFty, aAe aeeessar)' strnetlires. 
34 
35 THe area witHiA IHe reEjliiree s)leeial raaewa)' selaael, alaAg aesigAatea reaaways 
36 SHall ae iHelliaea iA tHe ealelllatiaAs af grass ae .. 'ela)laale area iA eraer Ie faeililate tHe 
37 traAsfer efee'iele)lmeAI rigHIs asseeialea • .... itH tHis area Ie alHer eevela)laale )lertieAs ef 
38 tHe )lF9)leFty, te eHslire He Het less iR ae .. 'ele)lmeAt )leteAtiai. 
39 
40 (e~ Exeepti8f1s. SiElewallEs, eieyele faeiiities , 8ri't'e\\,ay aeeess faeilities BAe 

41 )llialie IItilities may ae )llaeee wilHiH tHe reEjlliree setaaek slilljeet te Fe\'iew aAa '""ritteH 
42 alitHerizatieH a)' tHe eellAI)' ae)lartmeAt ef)llialie werl,s. Mailaal!eS sllall Aet ae aifeetea 
43 by this 9rsia8Ree. 
44 
45 (f) Appeals. AH)' aggrie'"ee )laFt)' aeversely affeetee ay Illis seetieA may seek 
46 relief IiAaer tile )lFgeeelire elitliHee iA AFtiele XI , DivisieH g SeelieH I Q 1.1 G6, eAtitlee 
47 "DeyiatieH te De\'elejlmeHt StaAearas," wHetller er Het tHe )lrejleFt)' is tile slllljeet efaH 
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3 (g) CtJartii!UItien Wilh zening 6lis.'l'iet seteael;5, SelBaelEs la eJEleriar vertieal 
4 walls re!juirea fer Ike a!l!llieaBle zaRiRg aislriels skall Be measurea i" aaailia" Ie Ike 
5 s!leeial reaawa), seteaek, 
6 

7 (a) Purpose and authoritv. The purposes of this section, adopted in accordance with 
8 F,S, §§ 163,3 1 77(6)(b) and 337.273(6) are to: 

9 (1) Implement the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan, especially the 
10 long range transportation plan and transportation element objectives and policies for 
11 future transportation corridors; 

12 (2) Alleviate traffic congestion on major roadways and therefore protect and 
13 enhance the economy, the environment, and the public health , safety and welfare of 
14 the citizens of the county; 

15 (3) Maintain established level of service standards to accommodate planned future 
16 growth, minimize impacts to existing development, and to assure a safe, efficient 
17 and sustainable transportation system for the citizens of the county; 

18 (4) Provide a basis for coordinating the provision of transportation facilities with 
19 new development on designated corridors where the construction and improvement 
20 of transportation facilities is expected; and 

21 (5) Protect the rights oflandowners whose land is designated for future 
22 transportation use, 

23 (b) App/icabilitv. These right-of-way setbacks shall apply to all land within or abutting 
24 future transportation corridors designated on/ in the future right-of-way needs map and the 
25 Tallahassee-Leon County long range transportation plan of the Tallahassee-Leon County 
26 Comprehensive Plan, as amended, 

27 (c) Consistency with the transportation plan and protection. 6'0111 encroachment. All 
28 development on planned future· corridors designated for improvement in the Tallahassee-
29 Leon County Comprehensive Plan and identified on the future right-of-way needs map 
30 and long range transportation plan shall be consistent with the transportation functions of 
31 those corridors, Planned future corridors shall be protected from encroachment by 
32 structures, parking areas, or drainage facilities, except as may be allowed on an interim 
33 basis in accordance with subsection (g) , 

34 (d) Right-oF-way along designated roadway fQcilities , The following minimum right-of-
35 way shall be required along arterial and collector roadways designated for improvement 
36 onlin the future right-of-way needs map and/or the Tallahassee-Leon County long range 
37 transportation plan of the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan, as amended, 

38 ill 

39 Future Right-or-Way Needs 
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2 (Assuming flat terrain without side slopes. and 4 lanes with separate bike lanes provided) 

3 
Functional Classification ROW (ft.) 
Blueprint DrinciDal arterial 230 
Principal arterial (with fronta!1:e road) 138 
Minor arterial (no parking) 112 
Major collector (with parking) 120 
Minor collector (no Darking) 100 

4 

5 ill 

6 Future Right-or-Way Needs 

7 WITHOUT an Existing Corridor Alignment 

8 
Functional Classification ROW (ft.) 
Blueprint principal arterial 230 
Principal arterial 200 
Minor arterial 176 
Major collector 146 
Minor collector 100 
* Planned right-of-wa), needs for Capital Circle from Centerview to W. Tennessee, as accepted b)' the 
Bluenrint Intergovernmental Agencv on November 19 2001. 

9 

10 (3) Widths represent maximum anticipated right-of-wa), needs based on roadwa)' 
11 functional classification, t)'pical cross sections, and design standards for a range of 
12 potential design alternatives. In addition to the number of travel lanes, the following 
13 are important considerations in the determination ofright-of-wa), needs for future 
14 corridors: 

15 a. Space for sidewalks to provide safe and convenient movement of 
16 pedestrians. 

17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 

b. The provision of bike lanes or separate bike paths. 

c. Space for current or future location of utilities so that, when necessar)" 
the)' can be safel), maintained without undue interference with traffic. The 
utilit), strip needs to be of sufficient width to allow placement of a water main 
so that in the case of rupture, neither the roadwa)' pavement nor adjacent 
property will be damaged. 

d. Accommodation of storm water at the surface or in storm drains. 
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2 f. Placement of trees to improve the aesthetic qualities of the roadway, to 
3 shade pedestrians, and improve community appearance. The space needs to be 
4 adequate to accommodate tree growth without damaging sidewalks, abutting 
5 development, or curb and gutter. 

6 g. Allowing for changes in the paved section, utilities, or other 
7 modifications, that may be necessary in order to meet unforeseen changes in 
8 vehicular, pedestrian, bicycle, or other transportation needs as a result of 
9 changes in land use and activity patterns. 

10 (4) Alternative widths may be established by the local government, in consultation 
II with other affected agencies, pursuant to an adopted critical area plan or based upon 
12 an analysis of existing constraints, community planning objectives, and other 
13 considerations unique to the roadway or surrounding land development. 

14 ee) Determination o(alignment and setbacks. 

15 (]) Where an alignment of a designated corridor has been established by 
16 engineering study and/or design, all proposed structural improvements shall 
17 contorm with the building setbacks in that zoning district and such setbacks shall be 
18 measured from the identitied right-of-way line for the new alignment. 

19 (2) Where an alignment has not been established by engineering study and/or 
20 design, the applicant may propose, and the county shall establish, an approximate 
21 alignment consistent with the need to avoid development encroachment and provide 
22 continuity of the corridor, as well as to meet conceptual site planning needs of the 
23 project. The generalized widths indicated on the future right-of-way needs table 
24 (subsection 10-7.530edt above) shall be used to detennine an appropriate 
25 alignment. except where the local government has designated an alternative width 
26 pursuant to an adopted critical area plan, an analysis of existing constraints, or 
27 community planning objectives. The following techniques shall be considered for 
28 maintaining the continuity of the corridor and protecting the corridor from 
29 encroachment: 

30 a. For existing roads, the future centerline shall be the centerline of the 
31 existing right-of-way, except where an alternative centerline alignment would 
32 be clearly less harmful to the environment, would displace fewer residents and 
33 businesses, or is more technically or financially feasible. On state roads, the 
34 public works department shall solicit comments on the proposed alignment 
35 from the state department of transportation and review those comments in 
36 evaluating the proposed alignment. 

37 b. For new roads on new alignments, the public works director shall 
38 establish an approximate alignment that maintains the continuity of the 
39 corridor and minimizes adverse social, environmental and economic impacts of 
40 the transportation project. On state roads, the public works department shall 
41 solicit comments on the proposed alignment from the state department of 
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I transportation and review those comments in evaluating the proposed 
2 alignment. 

3 c. The approximate alignment shall be the basis for applying nonnal 
4 setbacks as specified in that zoning district. When the specific alignment is 
5 later established through engineering study and design. the setback may be 
6 reduced through the established deviation process, provided that such reduction 
7 is necessitated solely by the final alignment of the right-of-way. 

8 (3) Reduction of rear- and side-yard setbacks may be considered to ensure that 
9 structures do not encroach into future transportation corridors. A reduction of the 

10 required setback may be approved through the development review committee 
II (ORe) deviation procedure, provided such reduction is necessitated solely by the 
12 proposed alignment of the corridor. In the event that a site plan application would 
13 nornlally qualify as a type A site plan, the request of such setback reduction would 
14 elevate the request to a type B site plan review to ensure comprehensive 
15 consideration of potential impacts. 

16 CO Right-of:way dedication. 

17 (I) A property owner may, at any time during the application process for 
18 preliminary, conceptual, or tinal approval of a project (including site plan or plat), 
19 voluntarily dedicate lands within the project site to the county, or to the 
20 govemmental entity with jurisdiction should it be a non-county roadway, that are in 
21 the future corridor or right-of-way. Where an alignment has been established by 
22 engineering study or design, lands to be dedicated shall be within the designated 
23 future right-of-way. Where an alignment has not been established, an approximate 
24 alignment shall be established as provided in subsection 10-7.530Cd). 

25 (2) Projects proposed adjacent to or abutting a designated future transportation 
26 corridor, shall, as a condition of approval, be required to dedicate lands within the 
27 project site that are necessary for that right-of-way to the county, or to the 
28 governmental entity with jurisdiction should it be a non-county roadway, provided 
29 there is a rational nexus between the required dedication ofland, the needs of the 
30 community. and the impacts of the project on the transportation network due to 
31 development. When a development application proposes to generate trips on 
32 adjacent roadway facilities Cboth existing and proposed), the county will generally 
33 presume there is a nexus. The following shall also apply: 

34 a. Dedication required under this section shall be shown on the site plan 
35 and/or recordation on the face of the plat, deed, grant of easement, or other 
36 method acceptable to the county, or to the governmental entity with 
37 jurisdiction should it be a non-county roadway. Dedication shall be completed 
38 prior to issuance of final development order or recording of the final plat. If 
39 tinal approval of the application is denied, the deed or other instrument of 
40 dedication shall be voided and retumed to the applicant. 

41 b. Where a series of approvals are required for a development project, or in 
42 the case of a phased development project, the developer may petition the 
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1 county, or the governmental entity with jurisdiction should it be a non-county 
2 roadway, to defer the obligation to dedicate necessary rights-of-way at the time 
3 of granting of a subsequent development order approval. As a condition of 
4 deferring the obligation to dedicate rights-of-way, which deferral shall be in 
5 the sole discretion ofthe county (or entity with jurisdiction), the county shall 
6 require the developer to execute an agreement specifying the amount and 
7 timing of the right-of-way dedication. 

8 (g) Interim use o(reserved land. Interim use ofland within a future transportation 
9 corridor may be permitted to preserve some economic use of the land until it is needed 

10 for transportation purposes. Such uses shall conform to the use provisions of the zoning 
11 district and shall be limited to the following: 

12 (I) Green space requirements to support the development on the non-dedicated 
13 portion of the parcel: 

14 (2) The storm water retention facility may, at the discretion of city and/or FDOT, 
15 be incorporated into the design of the future transportation facility retention 
16 facilities. Should this option be chosen by the county and/or FDOT, the developer 
17 need not relocate the storm water retention facility provided that the property for the 
18 storm water facility is dedicated to the local government, which will assume 
19 maintenance responsibility for the facility, and/or relocate such facility to a regional 
20 facility. 

21 (h) Incentives. The incentives below may also be provided to landowners who dedicate 
22 property detenllined by the county as necessary for corridor protection. A landowner is 
23 not entitled to all of these incentives on anyone project. Instead, it is the intent of this 
24 provision that these tools (or a combination thereoO be available to the landowner and 
25 county staff for development of a written agreement in which the landowner is 
26 compensated for the value of/and dedicated to the county (or other applicable 
27 jurisdiction). Such written agreement shall be completed as a condition of final site plan 
28 approval. Incentive (5)' however, shall be granted by right to every applicable 
29 application. 

30 (I) On-site transfer o(development rights. If the right-of-way is dedicated to the 
31 county, the county may approve the on-site transfer of development rights, based on 
32 the gross density or intensity allowable on the site prior to any set-aside for future 
33 right-of-way. The transfer will be from land needed for transportation right-of-way 
34 to other portions of the site, excluding any land required to be dedicated for site-
35 related improvements. Approval of transfer of development rights may include 
36 consideration of deviations from site design standards necessitated by the increased 
37 net density or intensity of the portions of the site receiving the transfer of 
38 development rights. 

39 (2) Clustering o(strucfures. Clustering of structures may be allowed to preserve 
40 the full development rights of the property while siting structures to avoid 
41 encroachment into the corridor. Clustering of structures under this provision may 
42 include deviations to reduce setbacks between buildings within a project site, 
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I reduction of buffers within a project site, or deviations from other related site design 
2 requirements. This provision is not intended to reduce perimeter buffers designed to 
3 ensure compatibility of proposed development with adjacent uses. 

4 (3) Natural/landscape area. The acreage of dedicated right-of-way may be 
5 included in the calculations of greenspace required under Article IV of this Code. 
6 This provision is not intended to reduce perimeter buffers designed to ensure 
7 compatibility of proposed development with adjacent uses, or to eliminate interior 
8 landscaping designed for aesthetics and shade. Related standards for landscaping, 
9 natural area, and tree debits/credits are provided in Article IV of this Code. 

10 (4) Concurrencv Transportation Mitigation. The value of the dedicated right-of-
II way may be eligible as a credit toward the transportation concurrency mitigation 
12 consistent with the Leon County Concurrency Management Policy and Procedures 
13 Manual. 

14 (5) Deviation fees or elevated review fees. In the event that a government request 
15 for dedication causes the need for specific deviation and/or elevation from type A to 
16 type B review, a waiver of the resultant deviation fees and/or the difference between 
17 type A and type B site plan fees shall be provided. 

18 Cil Economical/v ben.eficial use o(propertl'. The county may elect to not apply certain 
19 provisions of this section to a particular parcel of property if staff detemlines that 
20 application of such provisions would prevent all economically beneficial use of the 
21 property. 

22 (j) Exceptions. Sidewalks, bicycle facilities, driveway access facilities and public 
23 utilities may be placed within the required right-of-way subject to review and written 
24 authorization by the department of public works in coordination with the applicable 
25 departments and/or facilities providers. Mailboxes shall not be affected by this section. 

26 (k) Appeals. Any aggrieved party adversely affected by this section may seek relief 
27 under the procedure provided in the applicable provisions of Article VI[, Division IV. 
28 
29 
30 
31 SECTION 12, Conflicts. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the 
32 provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, as of the 
33 effective date of this Ordinance, except to the extent of any conflicts with the 
34 Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan, as amended, which provisions shall 
35 prevail over any parts of this Ordinance which are inconsistent, either in whole or in part, 
36 with the Comprehensive Plan. 
37 
38 SECTION 13, Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or 
39 portion of this article is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of 
40 competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct, and independent 
41 provision and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this 
42 Ordinance. 
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2 SECTION 14. Effective date. This ordinance shall be effective according to law. 
3 
4 
5 DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED BY the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
6 County, Florida, this __ day of ,2012. 
7 
8 
9 LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

10 

II BY:_~~~~~~~~~_ 
12 AKIN AKINYEMI, CHAIRMAN 
13 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
14 
IS 
16 ATTEST: 
17 BOB INZER, CLERK OF THE COURT 
18 LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
19 
20 BY: _________ _ 
21 
22 
23 APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
24 LEON COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
25 

26 BY:~==~~~~~==~~~ 
27 HERBERT W.A. THIELE, ESQ. 
28 COUNTY ATTORNEY 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Flarida (the "Caunty") will canduct a public hearing an Tuesday, 
May 8, 2012, ·at 6:00 p.m., ar as saon thereafter as such matter may be 
heard, at the Caunty Cammissian Chambers, 5th Flaar, Lean Caunty 
Caurthause, 301 Sauth Manrae Street, Tallahassee, Flarida, to. consider 
adaptian af an ardinance entitled to.' wit: 

l 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING PORTIONS OF SECTION 
10·1.101, DEFINITIONS OF THE CODE OF LAWS OF LEON COUNTY; 
AMENDING ARTICLE IV OF CHAPTER 10 OF THE CODE OF LAWS 
OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, RELATING TO THE LAND 
DEVELOPMENT CODE, BY AMENDING SECTION 104.101, SHORT 
TITLE, AMENDING SECl'ION 104.102, DEFINlTIONS AND RULES OF 
CONSTRUCl'ION, DELETING SECTION 104.106, INTERIMMINIMUM 
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS ·FOR THE INCORPORATED AREA 
OF THE COUNTY, AMENDING SECTION 10·4.202, 
PRE·DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENTAL ANAL:YSIS REVIEWS, 
AMENDING SUBDIVISION 1, STORMWATER OF DIVISION 3, 
AMENDING SUBDIVISION 2, DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES AND 
RESTRICTIONS FOR PROTECTION OF ENVIRONMENTALLY 
SENSITIVE AREAS AND CULTURAL RESOURCES OF DIVISION 3, 
AMENDING SUBDIVISION 3, LANDSCAPING .OF DIVISION 3, 
AMENDING SUBDIVSION 4, TREE PROTECl'ION OX SUBDIVISION 3, 
AMENDING SECTION 104.401, REDEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCES; 
AND AMENDING ARTICLE VII OF CHAPTER 10 OF THE CODE OF 
LAWS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA BY AMENDING SECTION 
10·7.530, SPECIAL ROADWAY SETBACKS. . 

All interested parties are invited to. present their comments at the public 
hearing at the time and place set aut abave. 

Anyane wishing to. appeal the ",ction af the Baard with regard tD this 
matter will n~ed'a're~ord af the praceedings and shauld ensure that a 
verbatim recard is made.' Such recard shauld include the testimany and 
evidence upan which· the appeal is based, pursuant t.o Sectian 286.0105, 
Fladda Statutes. . 

In accar.danca with the Americans with Disabilities .Act and Sectian 
286.26, Florida Statutes, persans.needing a speciaiaccDmmadatian to 
participate in this praceedirg should cantact Jan·Brow·n· ar Facilities 
Mariagement, Lean Ca\lnty Caurthause, 301 Sa.uth Monrae Street, 
Tallaha'ssee, flprida 32301, by. written request at least 48.hours priar to 
the proceeding. Telephane: 606-5300 ar 606"5000; 1~800c955-8771 (TDD), 
ar 1-800-955-8770 (Voice), or 711 via Flari<\a Relay service. 

c~pies aisaid ardinance may be .inspe~ted at the fDl.~owing lacatians 
during regular business hours: ' . 

Lean Caunty Caurthause 
301 S. Monrae'St., 5th Flaar Receptian Desk 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 ' 

and 

Lean Caunty Clerk's Office 
315 S. Calhaun Street, Raam 426 
Tallahassee,.Florida 32301 

PUBLICATION: APRIL 26, 2012 
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May 8, 2012 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS (continued) 
(Item 21 must be taken up following Item #20 and the adoption of the Minimum Countywide 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance. 
 
21. Consideration of an Interlocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee Regarding 

Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations 
 

County Attorney Thiele introduced the item.  He stated that the proposed Interlocal 
Agreement sets the process for future proposed changes; however does reserve to the 
County Commission the ultimate decision on what constitutes the minimum standard.    
 
Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, approval of Option 
1:  Approve the Interlocal Agreement between Leon County and the City of Tallahassee 
regarding Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations, and authorize the Chairman 
to execute.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 

 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #21 
 

May 8, 2012 

 

To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Herbert W.A. Thiele, County Attorney 
  

Title: Consideration of an Interlocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee 
Regarding Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations 

 
 
 

County Attorney 
Review and Approval: 

Herbert W.A. Thiele, County Attorney 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

N/A 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Laura M. Youmans, Assistant County Attorney 

 
Fiscal Impact:  
This item has no fiscal impact. 
 
Staff Recommendation:   

Option #1. Approve the Interlocal Agreement between Leon County and the City of 
Tallahassee regarding Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations, and 
authorize the Chairman to execute. 
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Report and Discussion 
 
Background: 
On November 2, 2010, the voters of Leon County approved an amendment to the Leon County 
Charter requiring the County to establish countywide minimum environmental regulations for 
the protection of the environment.  The language was included as Section 1.6(2) of the Leon 
County Charter and provides as follows: 
 

Minimum Environmental Regulations.  County ordinances shall establish 
minimum standards, procedures, requirements and regulations for the protection 
of the environment and shall be effective within the unincorporated and 
incorporated areas of the County. Such standards, procedures, requirements and 
regulations shall include, but shall not be limited to, tree protection, landscaping, 
aquifer protection, stormwater, protection of conservation and preservation 
features, and such other environmental standards as the Board of County 
Commissioners determines to be necessary for the protection of the public health, 
safety, and welfare of the citizens throughout Leon County. Standards shall be 
designed to place emphasis on supporting healthy natural systems occurring in 
the environment. However, nothing contained herein shall prohibit a municipality 
from adopting ordinances, standards, procedures, requirements or regulations 
establishing a more stringent level of environmental protection within the 
incorporated area of the County. 

 

The Board approved a two-phase implementation process for the amendment during its annual 
Board Retreat, on December 13, 2010.  Phase 1 consisted of the adoption of uniform stormwater 
management standards for water quality in those basins and/or special study areas that bisect 
jurisdictional lines, and incorporated the City’s environmental regulations into the County 
Environmental Management Act (EMA) with a provision that the incorporation would sunset on 
April 1, 2012.   
 
The Phase 2 review process consisted of extensive analysis and discussions between County and 
City staff to identify differences in the current City and County regulations and, when 
differences were identified, to determine the appropriate regulations to be included in the 
Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations.  Phase 2 also included County and City staff 
coordination with the Board-appointed Citizen’s Committee to integrate all remaining County 
and City environmental regulations into one recommended Countywide Minimum 
Environmental Regulations Ordinance.  The process for adopting the Phase 2 Ordinance was 
initially scheduled to occur by April 1, 2012, but was extended until June 1, 2012 by amendment 
to the Phase 1 interim Ordinance.   
 
Adoption of the Phase 2 Ordinance is scheduled for consideration during the public hearing 
portion of the May 8, 2012 County Commission Meeting.  The City’s ordinance implementing 
the charter amendment will be introduced at the City Commission’s May 9, 2012 meeting and be 
considered at a public hearing scheduled for May 23, 2012.  The proposed Agreement will be 
considered at the May 23, 2012 meeting immediately after consideration of the ordinance. 
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Analysis: 
Since both jurisdictions will continue to maintain separate ordinances, this proposed Interlocal 
Agreement (Attachment #1) will establish a process to ensure that amendments to the respective 
ordinances do not result in conflicts between the two.  Examples of conflicts could include a City 
amendment to its Environmental Standards that render those standards less restrictive than the 
countywide minimum regulations, or a County amendment that has the effect of rendering the 
City’s standards less restrictive than the countywide minimum regulations. The proposed 
Agreement was developed by County and City staff to ensure continued coordination between 
the Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations and the City’s Environmental Standards 
to avoid inconsistencies created by amendments thereto.  Both the proposed Agreement and 
proposed Ordinance contain language stating that the City’s Environmental Standards have been 
deemed consistent with the Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations upon initial 
adoption, so the need to review will only arise when amendments are proposed. 
 
When either jurisdiction desires to amend its standards, it will provide a copy of the proposed 
amendment to the other jurisdiction for review.  The first level of review will be to determine 
whether the proposed amendment will create an inconsistency.  For the most part, whether or not 
an inconsistency may result will be readily evident on the face of the amendment.  If staff agrees 
that the amendment will not result in an inconsistency, the proposing jurisdiction can proceed 
with consideration of the amendment through its usual adoption process. Staff has determined 
that an inconsistency does not result when a proposed City amendment will make its standards 
less stringent than current City standards, but still more stringent than the Countywide Minimum 
Environmental Regulations, so the Agreement does not require further review of such 
amendments.  In very limited cases, staff may disagree on whether the amendment will result in 
an inconsistency.  These disagreements may result if the amendment proposes a different 
mechanism for measuring a standard, or if the amendment will only result in an inconsistency 
under certain circumstances.  If staff is unable to resolve the disagreement, the dispute resolution 
process will be initiated. 
 
If staff determines that an inconsistency is created, then the jurisdiction not proposing the 
amendment will review the proposed amendment and determine whether or not it wants to 
amend its regulations to resolve the inconsistency.  In the case of a proposed City amendment, 
this would result in an agenda item to the Board of County Commissioners requesting direction 
regarding whether to amend the Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations to be less 
stringent to the extent that is consistent with the City’s proposed amendment to its 
Environmental Standards.  In the case of a County-proposed amendment, City staff would make 
a determination regarding whether to recommend to its Commission an amendment to its 
Environmental Standards to increase the stringency to meet that of the proposed amendment to 
the Minimum Countywide Environmental Regulations.   
 
Should either jurisdiction opt to amend its regulations to resolve the inconsistency, a proposed 
resolution ordinance will be drafted and, upon acceptance of the resolution by the other 
jurisdiction, both parties may proceed with their consideration of the amendments. Should either 
jurisdiction opt not to amend its regulation to remedy the inconsistency, the dispute resolution 
process will be initiated. 
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The dispute resolution process established in the Agreement is initiated by a “Dispute Notice” 
issued upon occurrence of any of the triggering events.  Upon receipt of the Dispute Notice, the 
City Manager and County Administrator will schedule a meeting to discuss and seek to resolve 
the dispute.  This meeting must be scheduled within 10 days from the date the Dispute Notice is 
received.  If the dispute cannot be resolved by the Manager and Administrator either party can 
issue a Mediation Notice and refer the matter to mediation.  Should the parties fail to reach 
agreement within 30 days from the receipt of the Dispute Notice, either party may seek other 
available remedies.  This Agreement does not preempt the rights of citizens or other outside 
parties to seek redress through any remedy that may be available. 
 
Options:  

1. Approve the Interlocal Agreement between Leon County and the City of Tallahassee 
regarding Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations, and authorize the Chairman to 
execute. 

2. Do not approve the Interlocal Agreement between Leon County and the City of Tallahassee 
regarding Countywide Minimum Environmental Regulations. 

3. Board direction. 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
 
Attachment(s):  
1. Interlocal Agreement Between the City of Tallahassee and Leon County Regarding 

Procedures Related to County-wide Environmental Regulations 
2. Review Process for Amendments to Countywide Standards 
3. Review Process for Amendments to City’s Environmental Standards 
 
 
HWAT/LMY 
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF TALLAHASSEE AND LEON 
COUNTY REGARDING PROCEDURES RELATED TO COUNTY-WIDE 

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS 
 

 
THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) entered and made into this ___day 

of_________,  2012, pursuant to the authority of Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, by and between 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, a charter county and political subdivision of the State of Florida, 
hereinafter referred to as the “County” and the CITY OF TALLAHASSEE, a Florida municipal 
corporation, hereinafter referred to as the “City”.   The City and the County may jointly be referred 
to as the “Parties” herein. 

 
WHEREAS, on November 2, 2010, the voters of Leon County, Florida, approved  an 

amendment to the charter of Leon County to provide that county-wide minimum regulatory 
standards for the protection of the environment should be established; and  

 
WHEREAS, such amendment is incorporated into the charter of Leon County, Florida as 

Sec. 1.6 (2), Minimum Environmental Standards; and 
 

WHEREAS, due to extensive co-operation between the County and City, and by approval of 
Leon County Ordinance No. 11-06, on March 15, 2011, interim county-wide minimum 
environmental regulations were approved; and 

 
 WHEREAS, the interim county-wide minimum environmental regulations will expire on 

April 1, 2012, unless the County’s Board of County Commissioners “Board” extends the date by 
ordinance; and 

 
WHEREAS, at the City’s request, the expiration date of the interim county-wide 

environmental regulations was extended by the Board of County Commissioners by Leon County 
Ordinance No. 12-06, on March 13, 2012, to June 1, 2012; and   

 
WHEREAS, through extraordinary efforts and co-operation between the County 

Development Support and Environmental Management Department and the City Growth 
Management Department staffs, and with the assistance of the Board-appointed Countywide 
Minimum Standards Citizens’ Committee, ordinances were approved by the County on April 24, 
2012 and by the City on May 23, 2012, amending their respective Land Development Codes to 
provide county-wide minimum environmental standards; and 

 
WHEREAS, the County’s and City’s respective ordinances, cited above, have established 

minimum environmental standards for all of Leon County, unincorporated and incorporated, as of 
the dates those ordinances were approved; and 

 
WHEREAS, the County and City desire to establish procedures through this Agreement for 

amendment of their respective environmental standards in each Party’s Land Development Code 
while continuing to comply with requirements of county-wide minimum regulatory standards; and  

WHEREAS, in addition, the County and City desire to establish procedures through this 
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Agreement for amicable resolution of any dispute that may arise in the amendment procedures 
outlined herein; and 

 
WHEREAS,  this Agreement does not serve to abrogate any legislative authority that may be 

exercised by the governing bodies of the Parties; and 
 

WHEREAS, Section 163.01(4), Florida Statutes, provides “a public agency of the State of 
Florida may exercise jointly with another public agency of the State, or any other State or of the 
United States Government any power, privilege or authority which such agencies share in common 
and which each might exercise separately;” and 
 

WHEREAS, the County on the 24th  day of April, 2012, approved this Agreement and 
authorized the Chairman to execute this Agreement; and  

 
WHEREAS, the City on the 23rd day of May, 2012, approved this Agreement and authorized 

the Mayor to execute this Agreement.  
 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants, benefits to 
accrue and agreements herein contained and set forth, and obligations herein contained, and subject 
to the terms and conditions herein contained, and subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter 
stated, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
 
1. Purpose.   The purpose of this Agreement is stated in the recitals above, which are 

incorporated herein by reference.   
 
2. Status of Minimum County-wide Environmental Standards.   The County acknowledges  that 

the environmental standards in Sections 5-12,  5-54 through 5-57, 5-81 through 5-83,  5-85 
through 5-89, and Article V of Chapter 5, Environmental Management, of the City’s Land 
Development Code (“Environmental Standards”), as amended  by the City in Ordinance No. 
12-O-14, have been reviewed and approved by the County as consistent with the County’s 
minimum county-wide environmental standards, and shall serve as the minimum 
environmental standards for the incorporated area of Leon County.  

 
3.  Amendments to the Minimum County-wide Environmental Standards. The County’s 

minimum environmental standards are in Section 10-4.202(a)(2). Predevelopment 
Environmental Analysis Reviews of Division 2., the entirety of Division 3. Development 
Standards and of Division 4. Redevelopment Standards of Article IV. Environmental 
Management  and the applicable portions of Sec. 1.101, of Chapter 10, the Land 
Development Code, Leon County Code of Laws; and may be amended as provided in 
Section 125.66, Florida Statutes.  The City’s minimum Environmental Standards are in 
Sections 5-12, 5-54 through 5-57, 5-81 through 5-83, 5-85 through 5-89, and Article V of 
Chapter 5, Environmental Management, of the City’s Land Development Code, and may be 
amended as provided in Section 166.041, Florida Statutes. 

 
4. Reciprocal Review of Proposed Amendments.  Prior to amendments of the County or City 

environmental standards, the following procedures shall be followed: 
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A. Amendments to the County’s environmental standards: 
 
 (1) The County’s Development Support and Environmental Management 

Director, or his/her designee (“County Director”), shall send the County’s proposed 
ordinance, along with a statement indicating whether the proposed ordinance will 
change the adopted minimum standards to be more or less restrictive or will have no 
effect, to the Director of the City’s Growth Management Department (“City 
Director”) at least 5 working days prior to the date the ordinance is scheduled for 
public hearing before the Planning Commission; 

 
 (2) Within 5 working days, the City Director shall inform the County Director 

whether the County’s proposed changes will change the minimum standard in such a 
way as to render the City’s Environmental Standards inconsistent with the minimum 
standard. 

 
 (3) The County shall have 5 working days to advise the City  whether it agrees or 

disagrees with the City’s determination.   
 
 (4) If the Parties do not agree on whether the County’s proposed changes will 

render the City’s Environmental Standards  inconsistent with the minimum 
standards, the Dispute Resolution Process outlined in this Agreement shall be 
initiated. 

 
 (5) If the Parties agree that the County’s proposed changes will not render the 

City’s Environmental Standards inconsistent with the minimum standard then the 
County may move forward with the proposed regulation. 

 
 (6) If the Parties agree the County’s proposed changes will render the City’s 

Environmental Standards inconsistent with the minimum standard, the following 
process shall apply: 

 
  (a) If the City has no objection to amending its Environmental Standards  to 

be consistent with the proposed minimum standards, then the City shall provide  the 
County with written comments and a proposed ordinance amending its 
Environmental Standards within 10 days of receipt of notice provided pursuant to 
paragraph 4.A.(3) above. 

 
  (b) If the City objects to amending its Environmental Standards to be 

consistent with the proposed minimum standards, the City shall initiate the Dispute 
Resolution Procedures outlined in this agreement within 10 days from receipt of the 
notice provided pursuant to paragraph 4.A.(3) above. 
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B. Amendments to the City’s Environmental Standards: 
 
 (1) The City Director, or his/her designee, shall send the City’s proposed 

ordinance to the County Director at least 5 working days prior to the date the 
ordinance  is scheduled for public hearing before the Planning Commission or before 
first reading/introduction before the City Commission, whichever comes first; 

 
 (2) The City Director shall advise the County Director whether he/she thinks  the 

proposed ordinance is more or less stringent  than the current county-wide minimum 
environmental standards; 

 
 (3) The County shall have 5 working days receipt of the notice provided pursuant 

to paragraph 4.B(2) above to send comments to the City indicating whether it agrees 
or disagrees with the City’s determination; 

  
 (4) If the Parties do not agree on whether the proposed City ordinance is more or 

less stringent than the current county-wide minimum environmental standards, the 
dispute resolution process outlined in this Agreement shall be initiated; 

  
 (5) If the Parties agree that the proposed amendment is more stringent than the 

adopted minimum standards, the City may move forward with the proposed 
ordinance; 

 
 (6) If the Parties agree the proposed changes are less stringent than the adopted 

minimum standards, County staff will prepare an agenda item to present to the Board 
of County Commissioners at its next available regularly scheduled meeting for 
consideration of amendments to the adopted minimum standards to conform to the 
standards in the City’s proposed ordinance.  Should the Board vote not to accept the 
amendments to the minimum standards, the City may initiate the Dispute Resolution 
Process contained herein.    

  
C. Emergency ordinances adopted pursuant to Sec. 125.66(3) or Sec. 166.041(3)(b), 

Florida Statutes,  are exempt from the review procedures outlined herein.  However, 
his section does not waive any legal remedies that may otherwise be available.  

 
D. Either Party may request that review of an ordinance be expedited. 
 

5. Dispute Resolution:  Any disputes between the City and the County in respect to this 
Agreement shall be resolved as follows: 

 
 A. In the event of a dispute arising from the implementation of this Agreement, the 

Parties shall attempt to resolve any disputes in good faith and in accordance with this 
Section.  The aggrieved party, County or City, shall give written notice to the other party, 
setting forth the nature of the dispute and a proposed resolution, hereinafter referred to as the 
“Dispute Notice”. 
B. Upon receipt of a Dispute Notice, proceedings on the proposed ordinance shall be 
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abated.  The aggrieved party’s Manager or Administrator shall meet with the other party’s 
Manager or Administrator at the earliest opportunity, but in any event within 10 days from 
the date the Dispute Notice is received, to discuss and resolve the dispute.  If the dispute is 
resolved to the mutual satisfaction of both, the representatives shall report the proposed 
resolution, in writing, to the respective commissions for consideration; and, if approved, the 
proposed ordinance may go forward, with any revisions necessary to resolve the dispute. 
Ordinances recommended for adoption pursuant to mediation agreements shall be subject to 
the approval of the appropriate governing body.   

 
C. If the dispute is not resolved by the foregoing steps within 10 days after receipt of the 
Dispute Notice, unless such time is extended by mutual agreement of the parties, then either 
party may require the dispute to be submitted to mediation by delivering written notice 
thereof (“Mediation Notice”) to the other party.  The mediator shall meet the qualifications 
set forth in Rule 10.100(c), Florida Rules for Mediators, and shall be selected by the parties. 
 If agreement on a mediator cannot be reached, then either party can request that a mediator 
be selected by an independent conflict resolution organization, and such selection shall be 
binding on the parties.  The costs of the mediator and mediation shall be borne equally by the 
parties.  

 
D. If an amicable resolution of a dispute has not been reached within 30 calendar days 
following receipt of the Dispute Notice or by such later date as may be mutually agreed upon 
by the parties, then any party may seek any available legal remedies. 
 

6. Term of Agreement and Termination.  This Agreement shall be effective for an initial term 
of two (2) years from the date last approved by either party, unless terminated as hereinafter 
provided.   

 
7. Sunset Review.  At least six (6) months prior to the expiration of the initial term, the County 

Director and City Director shall undertake a review of this Agreement and propose 
amendments to address concerns prior to the expiration of the Agreement.   

 
8. Termination for Cause:  If, through any cause, any party to this Agreement shall fail to fulfill 

in timely and proper manner its obligation under this Agreement, or if any party shall violate 
any of the covenants, agreements, or stipulations of this Agreement, the party not in violation 
shall thereupon have the right to terminate this Agreement in whole or part by giving written 
notice to the party in such violation of such termination and specifying the effective date 
thereof, at least thirty (30) days before the effective date of such termination.   

 
9. Contract Administrator:  The County Director and the City Director shall be designated as 

the contract administrators for the purpose of acting as the County’s and City’s 
representatives with respect to questions regarding this Agreement.   

 
10. Amendments.  This Agreement may be amended from time to time in the same manner and 

with the same formalities as for this initial Agreement.     
11. Liability Limitation.  Each party hereto agrees that it shall be responsible for the negligent or 

wrongful acts or omissions of its employees in accordance with Florida law.  However, 
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nothing contained herein shall constitute a waiver by either party of its sovereign immunity 
or the limitations set forth Florida law, including Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. 

 
12. Effective Date.  This Agreement shall be effective on the date last approved by either party. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the foregoing parties have executed this Agreement as of the date 
written above.   

 
 
 

 
CITY OF TALLAHASSEE   LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA  
 
 
_____________________________  _________________________________ 
JOHN R. MARKS III, MAYOR  AKIN AKINYEMI, CHAIR 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:   APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
_______________________________ ________________________________ 
JAMES R. ENGLISH    HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
CITY ATTORNEY    COUNTY ATTORNEY 
 
 
 
ATTESTED BY:     ATTESTED BY:  
 
______________________________ ________________________________ 
JAMES O. COOKE, IV   BOB INZER  
CITY TREASURER-CLERK  CLERK OF THE COURT 
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County sends proposed Ordinance to 
City 5 working days before Planning 
Commission public hearing 

5 days 

City notifies County whether 
proposed ordinance will make City 
Environmental Standards 
inconsistent with minimum standards

County agrees or disagrees that change 
will make City Environmental Standards 
inconsistent with minimum standards 

5 days 

Do not agree Agree that there is 
an inconsistency 

Dispute 
resolution 

Agree there is 
no inconsistency

10 days County can 
move forward 

City has no 
objection to 
amending its 
Environmental 
Standards 

City objects to 
amending its 
Environmental 
Standards to meet 
the minimum 
standards 

City provides 
comments and 
proposed 
ordinance   

Dispute 
resolution 

Review Process for 
Amendments to Countywide Standards 
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Review Process for 
Amendments to City’s Environmental Standards 

 

Proposed Ordinance sent to County 5 days 
before Planning Commission public hearing 
or first reading 

Do not agree 

Dispute 
resolution 

City and County agree or 
disagree on whether the 
proposed ordinance is more 
or less stringent than the 
minimum standards 

Agree the City’s 
proposal is less 
stringent 

Agree the City’s 
proposal is more 
stringent 

County will schedule an 
agenda item on Board of 
County Commissioners 
agenda requesting 
direction regarding 
whether to proceed with 
amendment to minimum 
standards

City can 
proceed 

5 days 

Board votes 
not to make 
amendments

Dispute 
resolution 

Board votes 
to make 
amendments

Staff will 
proceed with 
amendment 
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Citizens to be Heard on Non-Agendaed Items (3-minute limit per speaker; Commissioners may discuss 

issues that are brought forth by speakers.) 

 

 Richard Junnier, 1900 Central Point Blvd., spoke of his support for SB 922, signed into 
law by Governor Scott, which authorizes any Circuit that has a mental health court to 
provide veterans who have post traumatic brain disorders and are in the criminal 
justice system to the treatment and medications they need.  He stated that the funds to 
provide these services are available through the Veterans Administration.      

 Stephen Martin, 2625 Stonegate Dr., voiced his opposition to the proposed Walaunee 
development.   

 Larry Hendrix, 406 Alpha Ave. encouraged the Board to address mental health funding.  
He opined that the Mental Health Court was needed and assisted numerous families 
within the County.    

 
Comments/Discussion Items 
 
County Attorney: 

 No issues. 
 

County Administrator 

 Offered the following announcements: 
 A Budget Workshop is scheduled for Monday, May 22.  Staff will seek guidance from 

the Board in preparation for the July workshop, at which time the Board will adopt 
a tentative budget.  The workshop will include:  
 Presentations on Departments‟ Interim Strategic Plans which will identify 

improvements and deficiencies. 
 Preliminary high level discussion of budget scenarios/shortfall; including an 

anticipated continued decline in property values and increased costs in Medicaid 
and other operating costs. 

 Preliminary look at health care scenarios including the concept of a Value Based 
Benefit Design Program and the existing ratio of County/employee contribution 
for health insurance. 

 The 4th Annual Tallahassee Downtown Book Fair is scheduled for Saturday, May 
12th from 9:30 a.m. – 1:00 pm at the Ponce de Leon Park. 

 The EMS Safety Fair will be held Saturday, May 12 at 10:00 a.m. at Governor‟s 
Square Mall. 

 “Operation Thank You” will be held on Friday, May 18th, beginning at 6:00 p.m. on 
Adams Street between Jefferson Street and Park Avenue. 

 
Commissioner Discussion Items 
 

Commissioner Desloge: 

 Requested a Resolution in recognition of the Early Learning Coalition of the Big Bend 
„Provider Appreciation Day” event to be held on May 11th.  The resolution will be 
presented at the event.  Approved without Objection. 

 Received a letter from 1000 Friends of Florida regarding its application for a grant and 
asked if staff could determine if the County could assist by providing a letter of support. 
 County Administrator Long suggested that staff review the specifics of the grant and 

respond appropriately.  He indicated that should staff realize an issue with the 
grant, that information would be provided back to the Board.   

 Stated that the “Our Town” forum hosted by the Village Square held on May 7 provided 
a great deal of information on City and County projects.  He asked that Board/Staff 
consider scheduling additional outreach joint City/County/Village Square meetings as 
it is a great way to communicate with the public. 
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Commissioner Dailey:   

 Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to approve travel 
out of his budget to attend the 26th Annual Environmental Permitting Summer School.  The 
motion carried 7-0.   

 Asked if was staff‟s intent to bring back the animal control ordinance for review or 
update. 
 County Administrator Long indicated that the ordinance was scheduled to be 

brought back to the Board in the near future. 

 Announced the Challenger Learning Center Celebrity Comic Challenge is next Thursday 
at the 5th Avenue Tavern.  Commissioner Maddox will be participating and County 
Administrator Long will be Master of Ceremonies.   
 

Commissioner Dozier: 

 Also mentioned the success of the “Our Town” forum and would support looking at 
some kind of funding, in conjunction with the City, to continue and expand such 
meetings.   
 County Administrator Long mentioned discussions he has held with KCCI, City of 

Tallahassee, and Village Square to bring in Peter Kageyama, author of the book “For 
the Love of Cities”, who convenes the community in workshop type settings.  He 
anticipates bringing back a proposal for the Board‟s consideration.       

 Congratulated Leigh Davis on her appointment as the new Parks and Recreation 
Director.   

 Recognized Dave Crandall, retiring vice-principal of SAIL High School. 
 
Commissioner Proctor: 

 Was brought to his attention that the light at the Little Lake Jackson/Carr Lake boat 
ramp is out and requested that staff take a look at replacement. 
 

 Asked if the Board‟s Budget Workshop would include discussion on mental health.   

 County Administrator Long announced that the mental health issue is currently not 
a discussion item for the budget workshop.    

 Commissioner Proctor recalled last year‟s budget session and the number of 
individuals who appeared in support of continued funding for the Mental Health 
Court Program.  He deemed it important to have discussions on this issue at the 
“front-end” of the budget deliberations.  

 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, to agenda a 
budget discussion item on the issue of Mental Health Court funding at the May 22 
Budget Workshop.    

 After receiving clarification from Commissioner Proctor on the intent of his motion, 
Commissioner Dailey stated that he would support the motion; however, had 
specific areas he would like staff to address:  These areas included: 
1. Complete review of all mental health services provided.  
2. What is the commitment of the Judicial Branch and County Courts? 
3. How much has the judicial put into Mental Health Court to date? 
4. Number and status of grants applied for. 
5. Potential for federal or state partners. 

 Commissioner Sauls stated that it was important to have this information going into 
the budget cycle as this will definitely be an issue that will be brought up.   

 County Administrator Long clarified that the Board commits a very significant 
financial contribution to both mental health services and mental health court.    
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 Chairman Akinyemi mentioned that there are a lot of mental health services being 
provided by such agencies as Ability First, Apalachee Center and Bond.  He provided 
a history of the funding for mental health court and the decision by the Board to not 
continue its funding.  He stated that he would like to see an itemization of what it 
would take to fully fund the mental health court program; the report from FSU, and 
information from the Courts (Judge Frances).    

 Commissioner Desloge commented that the County contributes almost a million 
toward mental health services.  These issues will be discussed as there are already 
line items that already have mental health specific and health care specific items.  
He indicated that he would probably not support funding to re-establish the mental 
health court program.      

 Commissioner Proctor announced that there would be a Public Safety Coordinating 
Council (PSCC) meeting on Tuesday, May 15th, that would include mental health 
stakeholders and invited fellow Board members and staff to attend.   

 Commissioner Dozier requested that staff also provide information on new potential 
funding sources available through the state.  Additionally, she concurred with 
Commissioner Desloge‟s comments and also did not want to misrepresent the 
discussions as an indicator for continued funding. 

 Commissioner Sauls stated that this issue would have to be addressed at some time 
as there will be citizens who want to be heard.   

 Commissioner Maddox asserted that he was not in support of the County 
shouldering the total cost of Mental Health Court and that it was appropriate for the 
City and the Courts to be a partner in funding the program. 

 Commissioner Maddox offered a friendly amendment to send a letter to the City and 
Courts regarding their level of interest in funding of Mental Health Court.  
Commissioner Proctor accepted the friendly amendment, however commented that the 
County’s commitment should not be contingent upon City and Court’s funding. 

 The motion, as amended, carried 7-0.  
 

 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve travel 
expenditures to attend Florida Attorney General Pam Biondi’s annual conference in 
Tampa regarding “Black on Black” crime.  The motion carried 7-0  
 

 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to direct staff to 
bring back an agenda item to include 1) a report on water levels of area lakes and 2) 
what can be done to help strengthen the health of area lakes while the water levels are 
down or dry.  The motion carried 7-0. 
 

 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to send a formal 
invitation to the City to schedule a joint City/County Retreat to discuss issues that are 
important to the community with an agenda to include four items from the City and four 
items from the County. 

 Chairman Akinyemi conveyed that he has mentioned this idea many times during 
the Mayor/Chair meetings and most recently learned that the idea has been 
presented to the City Commissioners and they are “thinking about it”.    

 Commissioner Dozier stated that although she believes there should be more 
communication between the two Commissions, many overtures have been made to 
the City for joint meetings, joint participation in parades, etc. with no positive 
response being received.  She inquired if the County has heard back regarding joint 
City/County meetings to discuss the convention center, sports complex, and 
performing arts center.  

 Deputy County Administrator Rosenzweig responded that the County is still 
trying to schedule and hopes to have an agenda item by the next meeting.  
County Administrator stated that staff is working toward a July 11th meeting. 
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 Commissioner Dailey noted an issue that came before the CRA reference to TDC 
funding.  He shared that the four County Commissioners who sit on the CRA were 
not willing to entertain any discussions regarding County revenue sources without 
the full County Commission being a part of the discussions.  He opined that there is 
support from the City to have a joint meeting prior to the summer recess.  

 Commissioner Maddox stated for the record that he would not have any discussions 
with the City regarding TDC tax dollars without the full County Commission being 
present.     

 Commissioner Proctor reiterated his concerns about the unwillingness of the City to 
engage the County in important topics such as joint dispatch, stormwater, blueprint 
dollars. 

 The motion carried 7-0. 
 

Commissioner Sauls: 

 Requested a Resolution for Public Works Appreciation Week, May 21-25, 2012.  
Approved without Objection. 
 

Commissioner Maddox: 

 No issues. 

 
Chairman Akinyemi 

 On behalf of Chairman Akinyemi, Commissioner Dozier moved, duly seconded by 
Commissioner Akinyemi, approval for a resolution recognizing SAIL High School’s Robotics 
Club.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 

At this time (4:44 p.m.), Chairman Akinyemi announced that the Board had concluded its 
Regular Agenda (with the exception of Item #21, which must be addressed after the public 
hearing) and would reconvene at 6:00 p.m. to conduct the Public Hearing.   
 
Receipt and File:   

 Fallschase Community Development District Proposed Annual Budget – Fiscal Year 
2013 
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RECEIVED APR 2 3 2012 
Fallschase Community Development District 
6131 Lyons Road, Suite 100•Coconut Creek, Florida 33073 

Phone: (954) 426-2105•Fax: (954) 426-2147•Toll-Free: (877) 276-0889 

April19, 2012 

Mr. Vincent S. Long 
Leon County Administrator 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
LongV @leoncountyfl.gov 

Transmitted via Email and FedEx (TRK 7934 7194 5765) 

Subject: Fallschase Community Development District 
Proposed Annual Budget- Fiscal Year 2013 

Dear Mr. Long: 

In accordance with Chapter 190.008(2)(b) of the Florida Statutes, the District is required 
to submit to the local governing authorities having jurisdiction over the area included in 
the District, for purposes of disclosure and information only, the proposed annual budget 
for the ensuing fiscal year. 

As such, I am pleased to enclose the District's Proposed Operating Budget for Fiscal 
Year 2013 for your review and information. The Public Hearing to adopt the proposed 
budget has been tentatively scheduled for August 7, 2012. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me directly. 

Sincerely, 

~~-
Craig A. Wrathell 
District Manager 

Enclosure 
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Description 

General Fund Budget 

FALLSCHASE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Definitions of General Fund Expenditures 

Page 
Number(s) 

1 

2-3 



FALLSCHASE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 
FISCAL YEAR 2013 

Fiscal Year 2012 
Adopted Actual ProJected 
Budget through through 

FY 2012 2/29/2012 9/30/2012 
REVENUES 
Assessment levy - gross $ 49,920 
Allowable discounts (1 ,997) 

Assessment levy - net 47,923 $ 822 $ 47,101 
Total Revenues 47,923 822 47,101 

EXPENDITURES 
Professional & administrative fees 
Supervisors 2,000 2,153 
ManagemenUaccounting/recording 20,000 8,333 11,667 
Legal 7,500 444 1,500 
Engineering fees 1,500 500 
Audit 5,750 9,350 5,750 
*Assessment roll preparation 
*Arbitrage rebate calculation 
*Dissemination agent fees 
*Trustee fees 
Telephone 500 208 292 
Postage 750 500 
Printing & binding 1,000 417 583 
Legal advertising 1,250 204 500 
Annual district filing fee 175 175 
Insurance 5,500 3,840 
Contingencies 500 150 
Tax collector 1,498 1,498 

Total expenditures 47,923 22,971 25,093 

Net increase/( decrease) of fund balance (22,149) 22,008 
Fund balance- beginning (unaudited) 44,200 54,677 32,528 
Fund balance- ending (projected) $ 44,200 $ 32,528 $ 54,536 

*Applicable upon issuance of bonds. 

ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 
Number FY 2012 FY 2013 
of Acres Assessment Assessment 

396.00 $ 126.00 $ 112.62 
396.00 

Total Revenue Proposed 
and Budget 

Expenditures FY 2013 

$ 44,597 
(1 ,784) 

$ 47,923 42,813 
47,923 42,813 

2,153 4,000 
20,000 15,000 

1,944 7,500 
500 1,500 

15,100 3,800 

500 500 
500 750 

1,000 1,000 
704 1,250 
175 175 

3,840 5,500 
150 500 

1,498 1,338 
48,064 42,813 

(141) 
54,677 54,536 

$ 54,536 $ 54,536 

Total 
Revenue 

$ 44,596 



EXPENDITURES 
Professional Services 
Supervisors 

FALLSCHASE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

DEFINITIONS OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 

Statutorily set at $200 (plus applicable taxes) for each meeting of the Board of 
Supervisors, not to exceed $4,800 for each fiscal year. 

Management/accounting/recording 
Wrathell, Hunt and Associates, LLC, specializes in managing community development 
districts in the State of Florida by combining the knowledge, skills and experience of a 
team of professionals to ensure compliance with all governmental requirements of the 
District, develop financing programs, oversee the issuance of tax exempt bonds, and 
operate and maintain the assets of the community. The $48,466 annual fee is inclusive of 
district management, general fund accounting and recording services; however, this fee 
has been reduced by 58% for the current fiscal year due to the economy and a difficult 
real estate market. Once the market normalizes and the District becomes active and 
pursues the issuance of debt these fees will return to $48,466. 

Legal 
Hopping Green & Sams provides on-going general counsel and legal representation. 
These lawyers are confronted with issues relating to public finance, public bidding, 
rulemaking, open meetings, public records, real property dedications, conveyances and 
contracts. In this capacity, they provide services as "local government lawyers," realizing 
that this type of local government is very limited in its scope - providing infrastructure and 
services to developments. 

Engineering fees 
Moore Bass Consulting, Inc., provides a broad array of engineering, consulting and 
construction services to the District, which assists the District in crafting solutions with 
sustainability for the long term interests of the community while recognizing the needs of 
government, the environment and maintenance of the District's facilities. 

Audit 
Statutorily required for the District to undertake an independent examination of its books, 
records and accounting procedures. 

Telephone 
Telephone and fax machine. 

Postage 
Mailing of agenda packages, overnight deliveries, correspondence, etc. 

Printing & binding 
Letterhead, envelopes, copies, agenda packages, etc. 

Legal advertising 
These expenditures relate to advertisements for monthly meetings, special meetings, 
public hearings, public bids, etc. 

Annual district filing fee 
Annual fee paid to the Department of Community Affairs. 

$ 4,000 

15,000 

7,500 

1,500 

3,800 

500 

750 

1,000 

1,250 

175 
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FALLS CHASE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

DEFINITIONS OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 

EXPENDITURES (continued) 
Insurance 5,500 

The District carries public officials and general liability insurance with policies written by 
Preferred Governmental Insurance Trust. The limit of liability is set at $2,000,000. 

Contingencies 500 
Bank charges and other miscellaneous expenses incurred during the year. 

Tax collector 1,338 
This fee is 3% of the gross assessment levy. 

Total expenditures $ 42,813 

3 



Adjourn: 
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 6:32 
p.m. 

ATTEST: 

BY: 
ob Inzer, Cle 
eon County, Florida 

Regular Meeting & Public Hearing 
May 8, 2012 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Akin Akinyemi, Chairman 
Board of County Commissio 
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